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A Note on the Sources 
The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 
effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 
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any part of this film is prohibited. PER 
In lieu of transcripts, however, 
enlarged photocopies of selected. =~ 
items contained on these reels 

_may be made in order to facilitate oer 
_research. | ‘le ae 



1893. Edison, T.A. - Outgoing Correspondence (D-93-10) 

This folder contains copies of outgoing correspondence similar to the 
material found in the Letterbook Series. Most of the letters cover the period 
January-March 1893 and pertain to the kinetograph, the phonograph, the 
phonoplex, the electric railway, and other technical and business interests. 
There are also some items concerning Edison’s personal affairs. Most of the 
correspondence is by Alfred O. Tate, acting as Edison’s private secretary or 
as vice president of the North American Phonograph Co. Unsigned letters 
have been attributed to Edison, Tate, or Thomas Maguire (Tate’s secretary), 
depending on their content. 

Approximately 40 percent of the documents have been filmed. The 
following categories of documents have not been filmed: routine 
correspondence regarding shipments, orders, financial transactions, stock 
transfers, and employment applications; routine responses to individuals 
requesting or offering advice or making other unsolicited inquiries; duplicate 
copies of selected items; documents that duplicate information in selected 
material. 
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Vas 

Victoria Hotel, 

. Chicago, I1l., Jan. 2nd, 1893. 

Thomas Butler, Treasurer, 

The North American Phonograph CO., 

#44 Broad St., New York City. 

Dear Sir:-~ | 

I wired you a few days ago asking that the new catalogues 

be held until you heard further from me, I find thet as vs Lom= 

bard is obliged to purchase nearly e121 his musical records from 

outsidecompanies he cannot afford to sell at one dollar each, but 

wishes us to make the price $1.25 until Minh time as our musical 

record departinent is put in working order, when we will return to 

the forner writes. Please have gome liitie pasters made with sim- 

ply $1.25 on them and stick them over the dollar mark in the sates 

logue. It would be better only to use these pasters as and when 

the catalogues are sent out. We cannot tell suse how soon we 

will want to return to the dollar price. 

very truly, 

ee nS a Cd 



Ode, ni? fot cn a 

My dear iv. Rdison,- 

I enclose herewith copy of a statement 

which T siened und acknovledved before a Notary Public, and which 

Trae atbuched to the papers relating to the amrsement with theo: 

“eitigh Syndicate, all of which will be placed on file in your 

20af tho Laboratory. “Ws omay Pinu at same time in the fuune: 

that proof of uxactiy what oceurred at whe meebine of tie Tnivaud 

fompary’s Toanmd whan the stion of your inventions Was wbsCissed 

“EV) he avery desieabie thine to have. Lo thinks iy stavuciunt 

caverns 2 

A. Of Pat S ° 

be 



(4) oud AY iS e cure 

Jane 4, S956 

Rob's. &, Thommson, “sq, 2el¥e, 

Morlats iv Sunday Gnening Association 

Vol, “ustinelon, De Ce Wildava's 

Hear jiste 

fov. berseith Poritioy you. | =) nh cition pleasyves in rebuimine to 

the Acs Closing the “ovlau's Uolvebian Bx- Orne Lo LO Con ress 

md most which has been siened by tire Sdison POgition on ymuawys, 

Hoplovoes. of tho Dahovatory 

Trusting that vour efforts to have the Fair ononed on 

Sundays will be snecessrul 

Ioan, yours wnaly, 

Priv ate Secretary. 
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January 5, 1593. 

Ce Te dear, 

4 Fdison Mactele Tlluqinatine ty, tine Cow, 

Poston, hag. 

Sdorete 

hata yep Ff 4 ae _ ff tate alausrea in Bendre be cou thar acer 

doktor fran um, Sugg ‘hig 3 i i PO} © P2780. MThig is gent.iin COM PLANE Tibi Taha cope i 

Mest contained in ov 2th: : ; Ae TNe In vor Jethae of liseamthe; 3+ j j : Of Tigember lsh, und WoUdd Pave 

bhoen forswardac a Puare 1 A i 
mo forsard3d gardiae put, Sow lie, ogi son's abgenee. Tras Sinyr 

+ ae 9 ser, fast - ot that will mages Wht your approval 

or soap. Dam, yong truly, 

bee ae pe 

WMA pF opogee 

Private See'y. 



[ENCLOSURE] 
f+ G- Basten 

L3GS- 

Ta beaararn, tiv. &. TE. Eaenv, is one of tha best Rleectrieal 

“maeineaess in tha thisea Sounas Laan ES Lo1 ¥ “ $2 a io a w fom 3 3 w u 

Cf th. Pareash ann most gsscesssfPrub Slee ete Tirhaies Stuliaa ain 

“nis comers, bo} 

Phila. vie faves ghove dda wt)ld Co up-pecciated ~ : 
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January 5, 199%. 

W. Ss Perry, Hsq., Treas'y., 

Heo d. & Penn’a. Concentrating Wks., 

New York City. 

Dear Sirie 

With reference to the attached letter, Mr. Edison has 

made a dickey with Hr. John Kreusi to buy two 40 light are light 

machines at 3450.00 each, and GO lamps at 39.50 each. The lanps 

ar@ worth twonty-five or thirty dollars and the machines anywhe ra 

from ten hundred to fifteen himdred dollars apiece. The machines 

are brand new, and as the General Company has stopped selling 

this type of machine, Myr. Edison considers it a food opportunity to 

Purchase. He says you had better order the machines at once; 

dtiawelen they may be disposos of to someone else. When ordering 

say that you wish wna” Semis Eh a that you will take then 

some time this year and pay for them when you take them. 

Yours truly, 

Private Secretary. / 



TAE- Foor iley _ Niet (orv~ 

Miss “Marion “dison,e 

The packape which will 

by the bsarer is the one that is 

letter from lives, T i) oe Te 

to Wns Se Se 

Marl, and vor whieh a 

THUG" in aceasdaunes with arse H 

Janvery 5, 1395. 

be delivesd to you 

referred to in the attached 

MVBsswenesY was sans 

3. Hapl's lasus im 

Rauspuet Milly, 

j ioe WOT emer ems 
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Jane 5S, 1593 

Jenn C. Vannegsy, Esqe, 

The Pregg Cole, 

Dear Sirte 

Tdnly veseived yous Jetser OV Poth wluino ung snbe 

wWitted i: 40 ce. Maison who Astmderstood vor Gipenlar haster si 

of Dee eaber loth, Ev his diroetion I now onclose: his «ee for 

wiring Poe vor Life tis One Pury dieag DOllavs, ¢ 

acenowledsa ree aint of same. 

I understand fran Mes. Edison that she forwarded to the 

‘Press Club on Movenber 25th last her cheek No. 728, for 34.00, 

mount of Me. Edison's dies. The receint of this cheek has not 

‘d@en acimowledred. Pleago be ing enouch to ingiire af it nas 

“been received by the Club, and if so, have the acvompanyine fom 

Of veceipt signed and returmed to this office, very mueh obliging 

Yours truly, 

Private Secre tary. 



January 6, 1894. 

Prof. “mM. D. tarks, President, 

The Edison Pleetric Lirht Company, 

Philudelphia, Pa. 

Dear Site 

Mr. Kdison received your letter of Sva instant and 

read it with much interest. Ee is plad to know that the Phila- 

delvhia Company is in so prosperous a condition. The showin 

which vou make is certainly an sxcellent one, and you are to be 

senakaplaneas 

Wishine you the compliments of the se@ason 

Ian, yours tmuly, 

Priv ata. Secretary... 



SZ fees Pr 

Jamrary 9, 1895. 

Georre Parsons Lathron, Eaqe, 
Mo, £5 Mader al Ste, ‘Tew London, Com, 

“My dear Lathrop,- 

T have received your letter of 23th ultimo on 

my return from Chi¢uco this mornine. I am foine to Virrinia to- 

morrow afternoon and will be absent abou, a weeks When I come 

hack T would like to arvanes FO nest you, The literary work 

to whieh T had reference in » fo mer commmication is a histary 

of the Dhonorranh, Some tima aro YOU wrote this up, I believe, 

Por the MEY YORK woORLD., I Want the matter for a souvenir of the 

Worla'a fair, whieh the North American Phonorraph Company desires 

to issue. Tt is to be a very handsome affair, and I want the 

matter in it to he excellent from u literary Standpoint. I an 

foinr’to obtain from Me, Colvin and ‘tv. “aptin, of the HLNCTRICAL 

ENGINEER, an article deal ing with the Practical, every-day uso of 

the machine, to embody in the same book, and followings your hige 

Horie sketch. It is this subject which I wish to disess with 

you. I will commmicate with you on my return from the South. 

Yours very truly, 

i wpe hes ee > oe ST 



Jamiary 9, 1895, 

My Dear Mr. Hdlison,- 

An expression of eratitude is always a 

Pleasing thine to receive, and I send ym herewith Major Clancy's 

letter acknowledging receipt of the phonorranh which was presented 

to him. Pleas? return after pomsal. Clancy ts doings a coud" 

deal of useful work for usy ana the fact that he dows it without 

yemuneration is proof of the interest which he takes in the 

vhonorvaph business. 

Yourg very traly, 

Vice-President. 

Thomas A. Bdison, sq. 



pare 

Jannary 9, 1993, 

Major aA, wy Claney, 
258 ~ 260 Yahagh Avenue, 

Chicaro, Tlinoig. 

My dear Major,~ 

T have your letter of kth instant, acknowledsing 
recesipt oF the phonerrayh Presented to you by tire Edison. I ‘ 

“will haya the hattery sant forward to you immediately, and tir. 
Lombard will 808 that song of Nias expert ef “tricians get it up 
for vou in prover fior,g. JT will convey your NOSsare Lo sin, 
Edison. 

I am very Bovry to have missed You at the Victoria the other 
evening, When T fot around thera Lyvoa the turkish Eaths you had der-arted. Ry the way, Iomist owe you several hundred dollars 

‘for those bath tickets. I will Square it when I an next in 
Chicaro, T am going down to Virginia to-morrow to settle up With 
the Old Dominion Phonograph Company. We will have the whole of 
PemsyYlvania orranized within three Weeka. We have been very 
suceessfil in findinr rood Scents there, I Will write you from ‘time to time, advising ya of how We are petting along at this 
end of the line, With kindest re pards believe me 

Yours very truly, 

View-Prasgident, 
i: = oo pe Sees se ot 



Ae APE 

January 9, 1393, 

My dear Me. Kdison,- 

The special phonosraphs with spectaclas 

which wera mada by the Phonopraph Werks for our Musical Record 

Department have been received and we are just ready to start in 

at our place on loth St. near Froadway, New York, to manufac turd 

inigical records. Younm Leeds who has had charge of this Depart- 

mant for some time past for The Noxth Am. Phonopraph Co. is going 

to leave, and I want your advice upon the reoranization of this 

branch. While Leeis was a very faithful young man and a hard 

worker, he had not the training necessary to handle with facility 

the work Which was given him to do. This is a very important 

department, and I do not wish to jake any mistake in readjust ing 

it. Would you adviso me to place Walter Miller in charge of 

this Department, as well as of the buplicating Dep't.? It seems 

ta me that if one man had charge of both these departnents the 

comhined results would be far more satisfactory than if we ran 

then separately. This is more especially so in view of the large 

amount of experience which Walter Miller has had in all branches 

of this work. The only. other man at present in our esploy who is 

in any way capable of taking charge of the Department is Wangemann, 

but it seems to me that he experiments too much. He does not seem 

} 
neater eee ef eee 

: 

Je pole Rt 2 WER ee. 

Stoner iygires apatite eee 



T, As Hdison, Bysqe “Be Jane 9, 1593. 

to get results. This experimental work may be necessary, but if 

it is I would like to throw it entively out of the hands of ary 

one employsd by The “orth Ams Phonopraph Co. and into your Labo ra- 

tory, wheres it belongs. Experiment and manufacture cannot be* 

dovetailed without disaster. Walter stiller spoke very highly 

of a young man naned Hagan, whom you will doubtless remember, and 

IT have heard rood reports from other directions of Hagan. Hagan 

is ‘tractable © end willing to follow out directions. Wansemam 

wold, of course, Want to ym things his om way, 30 iRr as 

echnical methods are concerned. My personal opinion is that ‘the 

best ar-mrenent wa conld make would be to Place Walter Jille» in 

charge and let him have Farman as an Assistant. In this way we 

would get the benefit of Millar's knowledre, at the sane time 

Yeavine him free to conduct the work for which he is responsible 

at Silver Lake, This is one of the many thines that you know 

more about than any one else, and I wish you would give me the 

benefit of your advice, 

Have you any intention in the noar future of moving the 

Duplicating Department from Silver Lake? We require to make 

Pernanent artangenents now for the next year, which ia. why I ‘ia 

this question. ess 

Yours very truly, 

___TeAsEdigon, Bsa. Vice-President. 
ome ypie ee meee cee 

3 are ied 



Mare 

January 9, 138956 

MEMORAR DUE FOR Le EUSLER: 

Immediately upon my return from Virginia I will take up with 

you the question of our “usi¢cal Record Departm Mt. Wolter Miller 

has comenc2d the munvfacture of wax, and this together with the 

duvlicating that is heing exnrried on at Silver buke at present 

will require all cf nis attention at that place. Io want w 

yownanensiy sescle upon the ovRanigabion of tins venurtaenl ab 

secon as lo orat home amain ana will go into it tally with yous 

Vice-Presi dente 



wy Plane Ca 

Jane 9, 1595. 

Josep. Se Averhbach, lsqe, 
Mo. 5 Rroad 34.6, “New York. 

My dear liv. Anerhach,- 

Your lattiey of Sth instant to Ure sdison 

has been banded to me upon my retum from Chicaro this morning. 

I will be very rlad to ma’? an apvointmens for My. Sdisen and 

. 
Ba egg tat 

myself to meet your friends in the way you gout, for the 

Chruyferny 

purmose of disctssine the Tew York Phonor raph ast buattion, upon 

mY return fron Yircinia, wrere I am oblirea to so to-morrow 

afternoone TI will be back the latter part of the week, when I 

will take pleasure in calling upon you and arrange for the 

meetinne 

Yours tmily, 



January 9, 1295. 

MBMORANDIEL TOR UR, FULLER: 

- For the purpose of vaportine to the Pourd o! Girectors, I 

desire detailed acanmts of suttlanenta made With t.@ following 

Comanias: YWyonine, Spokune, tho “est Coast Vomvany, Pacific 

Coast Comp ny, Missouri Conpany, Alabama Company, the ichiean 

Compa, the “ebvaska Company, the cinnase bu Canrany, and the 

¢ Colargae ‘sah Cammany. To have vaaaed seme Compomies have Prom 

whieh wa teak over no x Lasvilory was taken oyer. 

Tohave vue kheiv neanes in CHS ciguevean aim so blint they wild nat 

W8CApa ig In maine tae voanort. Youu ca) teli ata lance those - 

From wineh we took supplies, either on consignunt o atharyise. 

Concurring the tiusourd Phonogvanh Coe, will] cron please hava orve 

RMarad foro mea 2% onee 3 copy of the corresponagnce wiiel) paused 

between the “orth Aaeriean Phonograph Co. and ligsgrge Ob platen 

Tewksbtrvy upon the aubjecets of the murchas? of some 200 phono~ 

rranhs and their appointment as Agmts in the territory of the 

Missowri Co, “hile in Chicazo a few days ago 1 dictated . letter 

for Messrs. 0. % Te, whieh ite. Lombard Signed, making 2 formal 

tender of the apsency for Missousi. I think we have this matter. in 

good shape now, whero the records will ostablish our bona fides, 

ani enable us to meet any position which Messrs. Ott & Tewk sbury 
may assume. T heve a copy of the correspondence between the 

Chicago office ang 0. & Te, and wish to complete the history of 



January 9, 199%. - 
Mm Rutler. - 

the transaction by attaching to it 2 copy of the New York co evas. 
Pondence. The lattas should invlude a Copy oF say latiar ta cy, 

Loabard, statine the wilerstanding of the We. Ae P. Co., which was 
the vesnit ofa conversarion between you ang myself, "here has 
as yeb bem no seb ilanent made With the Missonri Company for gup. 

Plies taken over by us. 

MICVICQATS T haye the details of this settlonent. 

BevRo its: fT tunlerstand we hayes one or two employes on our 

“ay tull at this point. TI wish se SPeARk With yo ahuwe this 

Matter. 

STARS CO. OF ILTIN0IS: 4 complete veeord of imaterigd gaken 
over by Us from this Comany is on file in or of fica. 

WAST PRET A, PHOUG., CO.: TI was bo have roported the detuidg 
of this Settlanent at the last invating of tip Foard, but poste 
Pponed it at thy Mrerestion of tn, Fush, in oraer to @mbedy the 
same in a com»lete report of all settlenents. The statanent is, 
I think, on my desk. 

CUICAGO OFFICE: 1 Want a statement of machines sold from the 
Chicare office up to date. ‘ir. Lombard's duplicate bills will, 

"Of course, fumish this information. 

LIST OF AGENTS: Piensa have prepared a list of all apentg 
apvointed up to date, showing tha territory assigned to each and the towns of the aprointment. 



Ve. Butler, 3 =~ Jane J, 1395. 

HT OF Povey cpa. F LIS’ OF CONVAACTS: Please hue Ppreparsd 2 list of all ney 

contrasts execnsed Vp to the peesont time. o 

VieesProsident. 
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January 9, 1593. 

Francis PR. Upton, Rsqe, 
“ow 107 Dav te, Owanea, “Ve Te 

My dear Upton,- 

I return herewith icc. covrow's letber to you 

under date December 27th, in rerard to phonomranlis which are 

beinr of fered for sale in the territory of the “ew York Phono- 

rraph Company by a man naned wiarshall. 

There are curtain local vhonopeaph companies wiieh have bean 

mranted the privilere of selling inachines, notably “ew Bnelana, 

Coliunbia, and one or two others. The Yew York Phonorraph Co. 

has not vet arranred tems with the Novth American Phonor vaph 

Company by which it can make sales. Iomay state that the instru- 

ments vnich are sold by the “ew “nprland boy and the Columbia Co. 

are unrestricted, except 1s to thoir use in the State of New 

Jargeye I wm not in a position to say “here Mr. Marshall ob- 

tains his phonorraphs, but I do know that he claims that as the 

restriction which I have referred to above is the only one im 

Pposéd upon the purchaser at the time the sale is made, that his 

title to them is a clear one and that he cannot be estopped from 

resclling the instruments in the territory of any Company excepting 

New Jersey. Just what the law is upon this point I cannot say. 



F. Re Upton, Esq ~ oe Jane 9, 18936 

You are ag capable of torming an opinion as I an. I have no ob- 

jection whatever to your riving Mr. Morrow all the information 

that I have conveyed hereine I an elad to serve you at any time. 

Yours very truly, 



NV ras er < 

January 9, 189%, 

J. Adviance Push, Esq., 
No. 10 “all St., “Nev York. 

My dear Mr. Fush,- 

tir. Tremaine and I retumed last night, and: 

I dasive to take the sarliest opportunity which is afforded me 

Of exprossing my high appreciation of the ability end thorushness 

displayed by Mr. Trenaine in the adjustment of the Chicaro ace 

cownts. The excsllent work which he has done in other de parte 

ments, to which you have referred in conversation With m@, leaves 

I know no room to impress you further as to Mr. Tremetine's velia- 

bility and exceptional knowl edre of theoretical and practical 

accounting, nor is this letter veseten for that purpose. On the 

contrary, I wish to reflect credit upon myself by acknowledging 

ability that you have long since reconnised, and, fur the more, I 

desire to make a proposition whereby we will be enabled in the 

future to seenre the advantage of Mr. Tremaine's assistance in 

conducting the affairs of The North American Phonograph Company 

to a more appreciable extent than in the past. 

The important work before us at this time is the perfection 

“of a system that will provide us With early and accurate knowledges 

of the prerress of our business throughout the whole of the country 

and the adoption of standard forms for use in every department. At. 



J» As Push, Esq. -2- January 9, 1893. 

the present time these forms are prescribed by the heads of dif. 

ferent departments and are valueless as standards. In other 

words, they forn no Part of a complete system such as we must have 

and have soon. In my judement the best way to obtain the benefit 

of the combined knowledse of the various heads of departments is 

for the Poard to request their Chairman to name a Committee which 

shall pass upon all methods of accounting and all forms of ree 

ports, and no methods shall be introduced or reports submitted 

other than those Prescribed and anahiuad of by this Committee, 

As Chairman of the Foard I would nane the Treasurer, Secretary 

and Auditor, Messrs. Putler, Waleutt and Tremaine, and I sould be. 

@ member ex officio. In this ence the head of! each department 

would have an opportimnity of stating his views, and we would 

avoid any emfPlict between the various departments. I think this 

sureestion conveys its om explanation, and I will be greatly 

indebted for your assistance in carrying it out. 

Yours very truly, 

Vice-President. 



La ard is Cen 

January 9, 1395. 

FeO. Ve Skif7, Esqe, Chier, 

Dep't. of Mines & Mining, World's Columbian Exposition, 

Chicapfoy, MTllinoig, 

Dear Sige 
ee 

With reference to your letter of December 16th last 
addressed to Mr, Faison, reply to which has been unavoidably de- 
layed, I rerret to Say that lr, Ndi gon cannot at present see his 
way clear to make an exhibit in the beparément of ines and :iining. 
He ls moinr to make an historical exhibit in the Department of 
Rleetricity, and he is not personally able to assume the great t 

expense which would be involved in an al teration of tip Plans 
alraady decided upon, 

of 
Yours truly, 

Private Secretary. 



? Arr fx, 

January 18, 1893. 

T. T. Dyer, Esq-, Sup't. Tel., 

‘Kansas City, St. Joseph & Council Bluffs R. R., 

St. Joseph, Mo. 

My dear Sir:- 

Your letters of 3rd and 9th instants were ree'd. 

during my absence, but copies of them wore immediately sent to 

‘the Edi ate Manufacturing Company, so that the matters mentioned 

by you should receive attention. Wo will see that the account” 

for phonoplex royaltios is corrected to conform with the record’ 

which yo submit. 

About @ year ago we made an arrangement with the Edison 

Gen'l. Electric Go. to carry a stock of our batteries at their ~~ 

-various supply storeo, but when the fusion was effected between || 

“the Edison General und Thomson-Houston Compantes, objections were’ ” i 
| 

‘weak raised -to handling the goods of the Ediaon Manufacturing Co. 

Hereafter if you will place your orders with us in New York they 

“Will receive immediate attention. 

T would liké very mush to be able to anet you at Niagara ~ 

Falls, but as T have been away from hame for a month T cannot 

‘leave again at present. Perhaps T will see you at the noxt Gon= 

“vention and adjust this and several other mattors. 

Yours very truly, erect & 
eens aoe ae Shere 



‘by either the Prosident or Vice-President. During the sominr "" 

“year we will disburse a large amount of money, and simply as a °™ 

‘matter of formality it, would be better to have two signatures on ” 

MAPE 

Janwary 18, 1893. 

J. Adriance Bush, Esq, : 
No. 10 Yall St., New York. » 

My dear Mr. Bush,- 

I think it is a little risky for The North’ 

American Phonograph Company to depend solely angi one of its 

officers for the disbursement of money. As at present organized, 

the Treasurer alone haa authority to sign chesks. ‘The ineident 

“which you mentioned to me yesterday is liable Perhaps to occur 

“again, and T think you can readily see that circumstances may so © 

‘shepe themselves as to place The North American Phonograph Co. in 

@ very cmbarrassing position. T think that the Board shoulda : 

authorize the Sceretary of the Company to sign checks, to be 

countersigned by either the President or the Vioe~President. 

Furthermore, T think that all our cheeks should be count ersigned 



Mr. Bush. ~2- Jan. 18, 1893. 

on a check than one. 

In addition to the stockholders of The North American Phono~ 

graph Company, to whom wa have to render an aceount, we have all 

the local phonograph campanies watchine us, and T therefore be- 

lieve that it is advisable for us to observe all these formal 

rules so as 6 ward @ffF criticism of our methods to as preat an 

extent as possible. 

If you agree with me, will you introduce the necessary ro- 

solution at the next meeting of our Board. 

Yours very truly, 

Vice-President. 



- ut in ofp 
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January 20, 18935. 

Jesse Selirmman, “sqe, 

Mills Tuildine, Broad Ste, 

New York. 

My dear Mr. Selipman,- 

TI have received your letter of llth inst, 

in which von qiote a cable message Crom hire ioriarty, to the effeet 

that two men named “ally and Kelby are exhibiting and selling 

Phonovsraphs in London and claim to have Pecaivad twenty of these 

machinas divect from our factory. I wish to say to you that the 

Statement thet these machines were obtained direct from the Faison 

Phonosraph “orks is an absolute falsehood. ‘The Edison Phonograph 

Yorks manufacture solely for The Morth American Phono raph Company 

and for the Rdison tmitea Phonop raph Company, and no machines or 

‘supplies are furnished by than excepting upon the written order of 

either of thes@a concems. I+ will afford me pleasure to do OVSYy = 

thine in my novwer to stop this kind of Piracy, in pursuance of 

which T have addrassed a comaunication to The North American Phono- 

rraph Company, a copy of which is attached hereto. 

Yours very traly, 

ee 



kine ~ Sax bewed 
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January 20, 18934. 

The Yorth American Phonomraph Coe, 

Edison Building, #44 Proad Street, 

Yow York. 

Dear Sirsi- 

I enclose herewith a comntnicrtion from Rr. Jesse 

Selieman, in regard to certain phonograths which have bsen brought 

into Great Britain by two men named Kelly and Kelby, who claim 

that they received these instrmments directly from our factory. 

This statoment is, of course, absolutely untrua, as the Idison 

Phonograph Vorks deliver machines and supplies only upon the 

written order of yourselves or the Fdison United Phonograph Co- 

Will you please tuke this matter up immediately and make a 

thorough investigation and advise me from time to time of the 

facts which you are abla to bring to light. 

Yours very trmly, 

ea 

v\" 
~~ 



Phos @ 

Jamary 21, 1893. 

My deer Patahclor,~ 

; T have your note in verard to the Ndison 

Phonveverph Co., of which you are onc of the Yirectors. 

Tn 1867, 2 short time nfter Mr. Tdison had commenecd his 

“experiments to souheae the phonerraph, he orranized the Phonopraph 

Company. TS was the stosk of thia Sompany whieh waa sold to Jesse 

Fe Lippincott for £500,000, After the sale had virtually woen 

effected, all the stoek, with the Oxeception of a autficient mmber 

of shsres to qualify directors, was trensfarrad to Mr. Zdison, and 

payments have been made by him from tiae +9 sins +o the stoak- 

“holders as and wher 4h:0 DUYcha3sae monsy was paid tn by Mr. Lippine 

‘eo%%. Tho full amount of the purehase price 
4 » &3 you may resolleet, 

was not paid, abouts $70,000 beins 3till duo. Por thi a 3 . a é 5 
holds she note of the North Am Phonorraph Go., and retains all 

the stock of the Faison Phonograph Ga. aa callaternl. You were 

one of tho original Mircetors of this Company, and you are still a 

Meeesor. The others are Mr. “digon, Hy. Randolph ana myself, 

and at our meeting yesterday we eleeted Mr. Putler to suceced Mr, 

| 
{ 

{ 
i 

! ‘Tnsull, 
| i 

oe Youre tunly, ee | 

Charles Datchelor, Fsq., 

New York City. 

FF ge a ee Bae Oe a leche tee oy Tr nn rn ose Set Se ae ets at 



January 21, 1893. 

J. We Gladstone, Faq, 
Fdison Mamfacturing Company, 

New York City. 

My dear Gindstone,- 

T am not at all satisfied with the sales 

which are beinre made by Mr. Pardce and Mr. Smiles. Tt seems to 

‘me that if those to men actually spend six day: a week in solicit~ 

ing orders, the results are entirely out of proportion to the 

efforts. T am very much inclined to think that you are losine 

sight of the importance of sustainine an uninterrupted solicitation 

and that you rive these men work to do whieh should be delerated 

“to other and less expensive employees. Neither Mr. Smiloz nor Mr.” 

‘Pardee sheuld have anything +0 do with installation work. You 

“shonld confine them exel.: sively to the work of obtaininr orcers, 

end send a man from the factory to make installations. ‘Yhen T 

last conversed with you upen this subject the understandins was 

that this was to be done, and it may be that you have carried it 

out. 
. 

As T have now completed all outside work in connection with’ ” 

“the phonograph, T will be able to mive more attention to the af- 

“fairs of the Faison Manufacturing Company. T sannot go to the 

office very frequently, and it is therefore necessary that all 

‘the veaords should be kopt in a manner whieh will enable me to | 

piok up the threads of the bisiness in the shortest space of time 

POR RST tht ate renee ne eles aceite 



G. We Ge -2- Jan. 21, 1895. 

whenever I am able to rive it attention. 

Tn order that T may be the better able to follow the work 

‘which its being done by Mr. Smiles and tir, Pardee, will you please 

arrange to have cach of them keep a Glary, showing the work whieh | 

they have been ergamed upon from day to day. T want this reoord 

“tO be kept ancirately, and it should be written up @ach day for ~ 

the day preecding. Shey mast now allow it to run over two or 

three days before making the necessary entmrries. 

Yours vory truly, 

< SSeS Ue Sheek ad a Sr gt 

| 
| 
| 

A 
Sap Dhaene 



Jamiary 21, 1893. 

My Gear Gladstono,- 

T wish to call your attention to ea fow things 

thet T noticed at the Twenty-third S+. office this morning, and 

Whieh T hope you will taka measires +o corroct at once, as they 

are not ereditable to yourself or +0 she Company whlel: you ropre- 

sent. -Thay are all small dotails which have seen overlooked tn - 

‘the press of york, but which mt the same time strike an observer 

“as being entirely out of accord with tho tone that should character 

ize any enterprize +o whieh Mr. Edison's name is attached. T 

walked up the steps leading to the office about a qiarter past 

mine, an hour when a ereat many people pass through 23rd St. Our 

‘exhibit in the window was complotely hidden beneath a white cloth, 
Aan 

and upon entering the office T noticed that saeetl caluths covered 
A 

looked 
‘allvour interiay exhibits. The mattine on the office zieey, 28 

though it had not been washed for several weeks, and tt ocurred 

to me at the time that if a ledy wore te walk in hor inelination 

world be to hold up her skirts. The rug which sovers the centre 

of the floor was new, az T raccllect it, three or four months APO; 

“ft looks to-day as thourh somebody had been heating it with bricks. 

Tt was filled with splinters from excelsior Packine, which leads 

‘me to suppose that when boxes ere brought into the offiee they are 

Placed upon this rug and there unpacked. Yn various corners of ~ 

$8 oer 
comer yy et epee cee 

= 23.2 es 



Je. We Ge “2 ' Jan. 21, 1893. 

the room wore old battery jars, the outsides of which were covered 

‘with oil drippings; while in one particuler corner, and in siprht 

of any visitor, were thrown the white sheets whioh wa use to pro=- 

tect our exhibits from the dust. Of the three sabinets which are 

displayed, but ond was provided with a vibrator. The vibrators 

of the other two had been removed, and the appearanse of all of 

those was most dilapidated. T notined the inside parts of a bat- 

“tery lying on top of a cabinet in the centre of the room. The 

‘surface of this cabinets bora avidanne of two soratches, which 

doubtless wore the result of some one's carelessness in Placing 

these inside parts in such an imappropriate place. One or tyo 

condensers which ara exhibited in the office as samples, otherwise 

they should have no plase there, had loosa lenses; and ware more 

“summostive of a junk shop than a reputable offive on one of the ~ 

“principal streets of Now York Citys The shelves “pon whieh our 

Banples are displayed vould certainly not have been brushed for a”. 

week or more; they wore covered with dust; and the wtres beneath -_ 

these shelves, leading from the batteries, wore frayed and twisted 

out of share. Tho mantels tn the offiae vontained a miscellaneous 

collection of literature, arranred in such disorder thet it could 

not have been moro snascasful vee it boen studied; and the ap~ the 
“pearance of the desks sugrasted R rocent presenee of a whirlwind. 

The gate from the outer office leadine to the inner enclosure vas 

tiod back in a most inartistic fashion with & pieco of cord, and aX, 



Je We Ge -3— Jan. 21, 1893. 

altogether the impression which T received was one of dinginess, 

dirtness and carelessness. tn fact, T do not remember when T 

have been so much disappointed as T was upon my visit to the 23ra 

St. office this morning. There is no possible exouse for this 

sort of thing. Wa havo enough assistance at least 40 zccure elean- 

liness,and order is merely a matter of arranrement, whieh is en=— 

tively within your own control. The alasa of e-stomars Which are 

pedeived at the 25rd &t. office noonasitates dacent surroundings; 

while the interost aml pride which T know you take in the bisiness 

ought to be sufficl ont for tho preservation of order in the ar- 

runmement and completeness of our exhibits. Tf we aro unable to 

‘show ou various @0Ge Faisot mannifascture to the very best advan- 

‘tage in their own home, how can you evar oxpect to impress people 

‘With the belief that they can be shown to advantage elsewhere? 

The exigencies of the bysiness should not vequire you 40 dlamantel 

any of those samples in providing far she wants of your customars 

if vou exercise nesessary forethourht. [4 should be your especial 

nue So keep these tntaet, and 40 maintain thom in euch a eondition 

“of excellence as will ensure a favorable impression from their ap~ 

‘pearance. You mist give moro attention ta these matters, el3sa you 

will millify the benofits whieh wo would othorwise derive from the 

location and prominence of our quarters in 23rd S8t., and T hope 

when T next visit the office to sce a marired ohanre in these con- 

ditions. Yours very truly, 
ae 

H 
ao - _— - a Stel > Pea eee ee te 

LH Sats 

‘J.W.Gladstene, Esq. 
5 SA tinct ast fy 
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January 23, 1893. 

Jesace Seligman, Fsq., 

Mills Buildine, Rroad St., 
New York. 

My dear Mr. Solipman,-~ 

T have just received the following messare 

from Uf. Edison: 

Sce Mr. Selirman and ask if we can make tho two sl irmht 

altorations on belt and eut ting knife. Tt will be a 

Breat shame not to put thase two improvements on, as 

ones on London mechines sre defective." a 

You will reeollect that Hi. Edison mentioned these tyo points 

as the last meetine of the Bonrd, and t+ seemed to be the opinion 

then that no objection vould be raised in Lendon +o the summesta 

ehanges if they wore riven to understand that those altierfions 

‘are inportant improvemenza. T vresume we can oo ahead and put i 

them cn. 

Yours truly, = i 

ae t 

i 

i 1 

\ 

Private Secrst ary. ; 

i 

| 
re | 

ota a a = 
ina Sakae mt we ke 
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Jan. 25, 1995. 

Dre J. Mount Fleyer, 

New York City. 

D ar Sire 

To send you in a separate Dackare the small hattery 

whieh you loaned me the other evening. rom test made at the 

Laboratory it appears that it woulda be possible to send one mill i- 

ampere of currant throph the body by means of this battery. T 

do not know vhethe~ aneh a small mantity of current would bo of 

any Tonefit fiom an electro-medical Standpoint. 

Yours very truly, 

Lo wenger cee oh 



(is Fe 

January 25, 1393. 

Myre Pariiton Miljley, 

Phonograrh Works. 

In repard to the letter from Bates Manufacturing Co. emesrm- 

inn overcharres, write Rates that we will charge $2.50 Lor letter 

wheals instead of 32.00 ¢ach; and 3 emts each for inside box, 

Jabeling and packing instead of 56 Forward eradit memo saridum 

for the difference. 

T want ly. "allon to have gach week an analysis of the nay 

roll, showing tho name of each employee and the amount paid such 

employee for piece work and time work. I¢ is very important thas 

“ir, Eallou should have this Promptly, so that he can xeep track of 

the work. iy 

Secretary. 



Jan. 26, 1393. 

Bragtus A. Fanson, Bsqe, 

Omaha, lebraska, 

“y dear Fenson,- 

T hava your latters of Sth ingtang. I will 

advise you in tha course of a few vays in verard to the Ninetsoe 
rane Conearnine your Phonorraph, I rave orders some time” aero 

foe a mnehine to tg rrepared for yaa and it will pe sent to Onaka 
in dne coarse. Tt may interest you te know Shalt we have just 
received an order fiom 9 Company recently oreaniged in Gt. fritain 
for one thousand niachines, 

Yours trvly > 



January 26, 1390. 

J. ™ Gladstone, Esq., Munaroy, 

Sdisem Mansfacturine Comnany, 

rd Y We, wete How VYowlt. 

Daav Sirte 

Tan oblired for your letter of 34th instants. I knew 

it vag only necessary for me to call your attantion to the matters 

saferred to lin my lettor of 21st instant in oxder to ensure their 

co rrgeLion. As you have mantioned the subject of the office boy, 

1et me gay that the appearance of the boy ¥hom you now have was 

somuthing that T intended speaking of, but omitted. This youngster 

vas poing about the office in hig shirt sleeves and looked alto- 

rather disreputable. % ig not necessary for a boy to appear 

otherwise than neat, even though he may be enszared in cl eaning 

ie eee office. If he has to do ary work such as sweeping or anye 

thine else that misht soil his clothes, let him ret to the office 

hy half past seven in the morning and set through with it before 

clistomers commence to arrives 

Yours trniy, 

a 
aS oo ter ee 



January 25, 189%. 

J. “% Gladstone, Esq. » Manacer, 

Edison Uanutacen cing Compan Ys 

Ney York City . 

The Phonomeaph Yorks stil] complain of the lack of 

systen in the omers thay receive from the Mdison lanaw'ac turin: 

Conpanye Carhain portions of the work aro pus theoseh in sich 

small quantities that it is impossible for 23 46 obtain reas stable 

Prices fiom the “orxs, and To want von to eane to Oranee as socn as 

You can and fo into this matter with Mr. fallen anu have it 

straichtened ont once and for all. I have besn trying for the 

Jast three months to ver this matter aefinitely arrancea, bat 

have not vot snecceded. we. Fallon will slow you exactly what he 

‘complains of, and tere should he no difficulty in reaching a 

atisfactory understanding with the Yorks. Let me know as s00n as 

“You have seen Mr. Fallon. 

Yours truly, 



January 27, 1893. 
Dr. A. F. Garnett, 

Hot Springs, Arka sas. 

Dear Sir:- 

is 

T have “elegraphed ae to-day asking you to wire me 

concerning the condition of Mr. hlamos A. Russell, who was sent to 

Hot Springs by a few of his ov igfids for the benefit of the treat~ 

ment which he would there recety is he having been a pattadan tert v 

‘many years from rheumatism. IT wpe bo plad if you woula inform” a 

‘mo of the possibilities in Mr. i aa S case, and furthermore if’ 

he i8 rendering himself and his Bhyste tan such assi stance as ies’ 

‘in his power by abstaining from ie use of alcohol. In making 

if am auking eonflidenttal tnroemati- 
ey 

this request XY do not feel that 

on such as gentlemen of your profession are disinclined to furnish. 

‘I wish to be ‘obliged wholly tn the interests of Mr. Russell, so 

that if he “ia not rendering sucl ern stance we ean brine proper’ 

“pressuro to bear upon him to corfect this unfortunate habit , where by 
ay 

“he may have an opportunity to deki ve benefit from your treatment. 
ie 

ie ay ys sa ee eS 
meet are pee este 
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January 27, 1893. 

‘Messrs. Dyer & Seely, 

No. 36 Wall Street, 

New York. 

X 

Dear Sire: ~ 

T return herewith the papers which accompanied your 

‘Istter to Mr. “Edison of 18th instant, in rerard to his application 

“No. 961 for Ore Separation. Mr. Edison says that the Rice patent, 

“sopy of wiich you atbmitted, is exactly his. He wishes you to 

‘@laim the cloth for giving oven air, and the gasometer for even 

pressure, Qlso the roller feed. Without these three things, Mr.’ 

Edison says, ‘the results are practically N. GQ. 

Yours vory truly, 

Private Secretary. 

ny Ree teeraemmtem (8 

es Se aes = Sys ete en est tert cape ae ee 



Teh cath pak a 

January 27, 1893. 

Messrs. Nyer & Sealy, 

No. 36 Wall Street, 

. New York. 

‘Doar Sirs:- 

With reference to yur letter of 166h tnavends in 

regard +0 application filed by Mr. Edison May llth, 1892, on 

making artificial fuel by mixing coal dust with a resinate, 

preferably resinate of soda, Mr. Edison says that the patents, 

“copies of which Gccompanied your letter, do not cover ros inate 

of soda. Tt is stated therein that lime or soda can be used. 

Mr. Edison says that he cannot use lime, as resinate of lime is® ; 

insoluble in water; that, the substances mentioned in seid patents 

are combinations; that they are expensive and have not the sticky 

property of resinate of soda. Mr. Fdison wants to fight these | 

citations, and if the information contained herein is not suf- 

"ficient, he suggests that your Mr. Dyer call and see him at the aay 

Laboratory when he can conveniently do so. 

Tn rerard to your lettor of 18th instant Cnt Saostitfest, 

_With-which was enolosed sopy of British Patent No. 3544, of ‘1887, | 

which has been cttied by the Patent Office in another of My, | 

| 

Edison's applications in which he claims broadly mixing in poulver~ 

ise Masaaki. TOSSES RENT Ry 0 ieee in ile knell ae oe a Ot ate a Se Beles Tels, ey a 2 z ran BIN 
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ized material with a resinate, Mr. Edison says that this ts a 

mixtvre; that limo cannot be used by him at all; that the mixing. 

of anys hine with the pure resinate deatroys its properties of stick 

“iness, ‘especially tay; tar will not mix with real resinate, not mes 

pore soluble in water. - 

Yours very truly, 

Private Serretary. 

betas 
og in te eniecreang gene 
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January 28, 1803. 

Henry B. McPowell, Esq., Pros't., 

Theatre of Arts and Letters, 

Now York City. 

if 

“Dear Sir:~ 

My. Fdison duly received notifisation of his eleation 

to Honorary Membership in the Theatre of Arts and Letters, but 

acknowledgement of samo was unavoidably delayed. He has no 

objection to his nane appearing on the Official List of Honorary 

‘Members which it is your intention to publish. 

Yours truly, 

Private Secretary. 

Sey cee eee me eee. a ra 



Twsoll . 

January 28, 1593. 

Samuel Tnsull, Faq., 

The Chicago Edison Company, 

Chicago, Yllinois. 

Dear Sir:-_ 

lin. Edison has reaeived your lettor of 17th instant, 

in regard tu the possibility of projectinr printed matter from a 

Search light on to the clouds. He says that this would be quite 

casy of accomplishment and sugr¢estsa that you consult hr, Stieringor 

on the subject. In oonnection with the matter Mr. Edison referred 

“to the Lliuminated sign at the corner of 23rd St. and 5th Ave,, Now 

“York, and said that with the apparntus useéa in connection therewith 

“and a peouliar lense, the word "Chicago" could be thrown nearly 

ao ‘trfo miles high, so that ovorybody could ace it. 

Yours truly, 

Private Seeretary. 

i 
} 

a “orem erated granis pn 

Sea aaron _ ms th ane 



St G-Nid, 

January 28, 1803. 

James We Pryor, Faqe, Secretary, 

The Edison Eleetrie Tlinminating Co. of N. Ye, 

Pearl, sornor Dlm St., New York City. 

Dear Siri~ 

Ma. Fdison has asked me +o acknowledge the receipt of 

your letter to him of 19th instant, notifyine him that at the 

amiial meeting of the stogkholders of your Company held 17th of’ 

January, 1893, he was alected a Director thereof, to serve for 

‘one year. This 18 to signify his Qe septance. 

Yours truly, 

Private Seoret ary. 

egeeg en ee 
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“Dear & 

February 6, 1893. 

Be Ke Watkins, Esqe, 

Mt. Carmel, Pa. 

res ty ee 

I return herewith the Waiver of Notice which was 

forwa nied by you to Hr. Edison several weeks ao. Mr. Bdison 

“desires mo to aay that ve is not sufficimtly familiar with sho 

‘affairs of the Hte Carme? Illuminating Company to take any action 

‘dn vogard to the increase of its floating debt. Ho is prepared 

to sell his stock in this Company at tan per cont. below par, if 

‘any one desires to purchase it. 

Yours very truly, 

Private Secratarye 
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Febrmiary 6, 1595. 

Me Ae Davarne, 

Sogiete Francaise dz Photorraphie 

“75 Rue des Petits Champs, P a ris, France. 

Dear Sirt- 

Me. Rdison has dirseteu me bo acknowledge with yary 

many ttanks the receipt of the Medal shich you kindly forvarieu 

to him, commemorativa of the Celebration of the Fiftieth year of 

the divulgation of Photorraphy, held in Yaris in 1399. ke is 

very much pleased to be the reckpient of this Medal, am the 

fact that he was present at the Celabration of which it is com 

menovativ?, caused him mich gratification. 

The vaceipt of your estugned comminication in which yo ref@yr 

to the Medal would have been acknowled-ed earlier but for Mis 

Edi son's absence from home. Afain thanking yot in his behalf 

T am, yours vary truly, 

Private Secretary. 

1 
ease ebay one nee ranean ayenenne y laste: sen Lo mettre eg ee yee ee are wept 



(Err - Wile 

Yebruavy 7, 1893. 

Rdison Phonograph Wors, 

Orange, Ne J. 

Dear Sirs:~ 

TI enelose herewith shock of Mr. J. Adriance Rush, to 

‘your order, for $1, 218.75, the same being a payment to yo under 

“the 1000 machine trust and for credit as heretofore. Please ao~ |” 

knowlodze recoipt to Mr. Bush, and obliga 

Yours truly, 

Searetary. 

a 
TT ape teppei ce ee ee 
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February 8, 1893. 

Francis Ae Incas, Esq., Director, 

Central Lond@on Ratlway, 

No. 30 St. Swithin's Lanc, Iondon, F. 0., Fneland. 

Dear Sir: - 

Mr. Edison has received your letter of 14th ultimo, 

in refard to the Central London Railway, and in reply dirests mo 

to say that he regrets he is not auffielently familiar with the 

commercial end of the enterprise to furnish you with the data 

‘whieh you desire. Mr. Fdison says that it would pay the pro- | 

Joctors of the Central London Railway to send a food praaticel 

Fririneer to Amerion to inspect our clect rte railway systems, | 

especially these at St. Paul and Minneapolis and other cities. 

Tn that way cxaot data and full information on the subjeéet could 

bo obtained. Mr. Edison suggosts that you do not send an Elvc~" : 

“£eieian, but an intelligent Railroad Constructing Engineer. 

Yours very truly, 

Private Sec retary. 



“Mlguies ~chrcage 

February 10, 1893. 

My dear Lombard ,~ 

tf have recived your lotter of 8th instant, ad- 

visine me of the @ocinion of the Ways and Means Committee coneern- 

‘ing the Kinetormraph coneession. We can arrange to meet the +erms 

that they have fixed. T would profer not to call on Mr. Faison to 

‘put up his sheré of the eash dopesit. IT think I can suprest a wey 

‘of finding this money when T meet you in Chicago next week. Tt i 

‘woula be much better if we could avoid callinr on Mr. Edison for | 

“any portion of this deposit. We cam, of course, obtain the bond” 

“without difficulty. I learned a few days ago that Mr. H. Be * 

"Disk, a brother of My. As Be Dick, waa at the Laboratory about a” 

fortnight sinee, and made, sr attempted to make, some arrangement 

“with Mr. Edison for the exhibition of the Kinetograyh “tin ‘the City ‘ 

‘Of Chieago. Mr. ‘Dick did not Gall upon me, and 1% was only in 

ordinary routine that I made discovery of this fact. Mr. Tok 

“Was aware that you and T had this matter in hand, and hie attempt” 

“to forestall us i2 a piece of sharp practice whieh T will lone ° ’ 

ares teense tal ee Serene | natin TO Re eae pe ee wie Oe Dos arte Ss 



1, Re Le -2- Feb. 10, 1893. 

menauneh I teliove that this action was sugested to him by Mr. 

“A. Be Miok. £ course he hed a porfecat right to try and make a 

contract so far as sontnien commercial ethics aro concerned; but 

the favors whioh If heave personally extended to Mr. A. R. Pick in 

the past make me feel that he should at road fied the courtesy to 

consult me before approaching Mr. Edison, knowing, as he did, that 

T wan’ eYearod in the sane line of work. Ne will find that a 

TMamrond can cut a Diamond. T have written a lester to Hr. Edison 

“to ‘have our interests defined and will he able to adviso ym 

“definitely on this point when T reach Chisago. 

y deg enee - 

Yours vory irnuly, 

ro 

Thomas R. Lombard, Baq., Gon'l. Manager, 
The North American Phonograph Co., 

Chicago, Tlls. 

5 
“ine pahiyrapensnige eee = Say ee 
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Pebruary 10, 1893, 

My doar Jim,~ 

ha T advised you sene time ago, T have boen 

attending to your case. It would have been easier to handle 

had you not encountered that unfortunate relapse when you first 

“wont tO Hot Springs and which was indicated by the dimensions of 

“your Bar bill. It had a most diac ouraginre offect upon ali your 

friends and shook their confidence considerably. T had to obtain 

a@ report fron yar Doctor in order +o counternet this effect, and 

am‘ glad to know that you are doing something to help yourself, 

Of courage T said nothing about this te ur. Edison. It -seems that 
there was some friend of W. &. Perry at Hot Springs, who met you 

“there under condit ions the reverse of pleasant. Perry tola me 

iat this gentleman said, and I asked him to keep it to himself. 
“Of course he may have told Mr. Fai gon, but Tf sincorely hope not. 

T have arranged now for all your bills to be paid, and all ya 
have to do is to abstain fron alcohol and mks it as inexpensive 
for your friends as eiroumstances will permit. Mr. Bdison aakoa 

rm. eee ee re we Si es Wo ee ee tn rae yy ee Seygre ~ 



Mr. JamesARussell. -2- Feb. 10, 18903. 

asked me if yu. oould not secure quarters at more reasonable rates 

than sre available at the Park Hotel; also if you wuld not make 

some definite terms with your physician. With this information - 

you will be able to ast intelligently, and I wish yo would advise 

me of just what you can do, so that T may understane the situ- 

“ation. 

' "" Everything is going along satisfactorily here, and the 

‘phonograph business is developing rapidly. 

' With kindest regards, T an yours wry sincerely, 

To 

James A. Russell, Faq, 

Park Hotel, 

lot Springs, Arks . 



HO 

Febrnary is, 1595, 
Niss Pearl 1, Vath, 

Ro. $7] Nast tnd Stuegat, 

Chil3 icotha, Ohio, 

Dear Migs Poarl,~ 

aw 
Your letter of 25th ult. requesting Pernission 

to rive my nane te tha Chapter of Whe Knights and Ladies of the 
Round Table Which lias bean oreanized by Yourself ang friends, is 
at band. T have no Objection tu this use of my name anc accord 
the pernnission M2aNea tod wi th Pleasure, Several Chapters of the 
Sane Order kaye honored me by gel acting my nane tor their or gini- 
zations, and tie complinaunt is Richly appraciated. IT had no idea 
that T steed go -re11 with the young peonle of America, and this 
indication of their rood will ig most gratifvineg. 

Yours vary truly, : 



Pobmiary Jo, 195. 

“. 7, Tanmar, Msqe, 

Tample Cours (Racin BR), 

“ew York Ciby. 

“vo dear vie, Nauman, 

The copy of your Pi stowical Laan Collecti on 

“hich vou kindly sent to m@, jas bien we2ceived, and I bag to thank 

vou far tie same; also for your Pirthday conrratulations ang moud 

wishes, which ara m™ch annreclated, 

Vours Ere] vy 

ered 
are a es en cee ant rte ae ae ene te Fy fe earn gee i 

> ve e2T 
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February lo, iSus. 

rs, Love Nmeison, 

Collepe Hill, Ohio. 

Dear “adane,~ 

Your letter of und instant is before ines My 

opinion is that electricity will continue to find its Liar mast 

application for some tine te come as an illuoinant. Shonda 

there be Jeveloned in the fnture a system rendering if pose 

Sible to tunerate sleetricity direet froin coal, then its 

ereatest us? will be as a means of nower. 

Yours trily, 

Sterne easy ee cyg i te mandate ge en ce 



clubsx 

Febroary Je, 1896 

Master G. We Thompson, Secretary, 

Ediain Seientific and Athletic Club, 

Danbury, Conne 

Dear Master Thompson,- 

IT have reeceivea your letter in which you 

infoom mg that thave has beun orgurisea by yourself anu Pee nus 

2 Chapter of The Order of tha Mnivlus of the Rownu Tatle, founded 

by “Yavpar's Youn Pyople," ana tiat if hus been sumed "The 

Udison Scientifie ana Athletic Club." In the selection of my 

neae for Your Association a compliment as ruia to me “hich { 

aporsciate vary higshiy and lor which I beg to tenaer iy Syrian KS « 

Seience and Athletics are an excellant combination, and your Club 

has my very best wishes. \ 

Yours very truly, ‘ 



Movies 

February 14, 1595. 

My dear Lombard ,- 

Mr. Edison has defined our interest in the , 

“Kin ctorraph. The arvangenmont is as follows: Ne will Cale 

“150 of these instruments and deliver them to us at the Phono-~ * 

eraph Works. We will pay all oxponses connected with transpoy- | 

tation and installation and will have to provide whatever thoneys 

are necessary to carry the business until the machines are able 

"to pay for thenselvea. hia will probably not amount to a very "- 

“Taree sum. Out of the first preceeds Mr. Ediga is to be reim- 

“bursed for the aost of the instruments, atter whieh one-half of 

‘the ne. receipt are to ro to Edizon, and one-half +o ox Benson 

‘dnd myself. T think we ca divide abont $80,000. We will have 

to provide battery power. Each of these machines requires 4 vells, 

that is to say, 8 volts, and they take 15 amperes. T suppose 

‘wa cam arrange to lease selle from the North Am Phonorraph Co. ” 

“T doubt very mush if we can have these instruments in place before 

“the lst of May, and the contrast with the World's Fair people mat 

“not be onerous in this respect. Mr. Dickson, Mr. Edison's Asaist& 

coe mmm maaan no ws gale aratawanep gent oh agate 



eg a -2- Feb. 14, 1893. 

ant, was taken i11 a few weeks ago, and is now in the South This 

“Yas necessarily delayed matters. 7 am, however, doine everything 

Possible to pusn tne work ree Tn rerard to sho $2500 deposit, 

“Ts Benson ready to prs up his share? Tf Benson would arree to 

divide our interesta into quarters so as to permit me to bring 

another man in, T can raise all the money necessary to cerry the 

Work without calline on either you or Penson for anything. Now 

‘docs this surrestion strike you? We will want in addition +o 

“the deposit a bank of about $2500 to draw on, or rezhaps $3000 , 

“gnd so far as T am concerned T could not oontribte a niekel 

‘towards it. YT woulda be perfectly satisfied to take a quarter 

int érest and tee easy on the money question. T omitted to say 

above that we will have to pay for the strips, that is to say, tne 

“heratives. This will not require a very large sum, however. Mr. 

“Edison noted on my letter to him bearing on this subject, "This 

“déal is only for Chicago and the Fair." As we cover the City of. 

“Chicaro Mr. Dick will have to operate outside. T enelose herewith 

“dopiy of my letter to Mr. Benson. 

ae Yours very truly, 

T. Rs Lomb ard, Faq, 

: Chicago, Tllinois. 



, : } 

Ney l@s5 - che Hyd ‘ 

Erastus A. Eensun, Feqe, 

Amaha, Nebraska. 

My dear Sirs 

In reply to your Jetter of Losi instant, T bar to 

advise you that Ne. Ndison has at the Laboratory a complete worke 

ine modal of the Kinetorraph, with nickel-in-slo+ attachment, and 

“Gt As entirely satisfactory. Mry Fdison hag made the follovine 

‘arrangement with us. He will tbeilda 150 of these mashines ana 

deliver then to ua at the Pdiszon Phonograph Works, All further 

expense for tren portation, installation and operation mist be 

provided for by us. We mist also provide battery powor. Tf havo 

wreitton Mr. Lombard in rerard to less ing collie from The MN. A. P. 

Coe We will need GOO stornare eclls, and of course we do nut want 

“fo invest any larre amuns of money in theme Out of the first . 

“proceeds Mr. Fdison {s to be reimbursed for tho cost of the Kincto~ : 

rraphs. This amount will be in the neishhborhood of $15,000. On’ 

: _ half the net peoedipte aro to fo +0 Mr. Edison, and the other half 

to you, Lombard and myself. The deal is made for she Gity ov - - ‘ 

eG say gi Te eager ete ee ek 
a eT ‘ 



REE SEITE pe terete ye - 
on 

Ee Ae Ee vote February 14, 1893. 

Mhienpso and the World's Pair, and for the period covercd by the 

latter. In addition to the $2500 deposit wo will reynire a bank 

of ebout the sane anount uren which to draw for preliminary oz 

ponses. Tf yor would be willinr to divide our interests into 

quarters, so T could brinr another man in T could met all the 

money necessary up to $3,000, without ealline upon you fer any- 

“thine.  T do not know that T cen met the $2500 deposit in the 

‘same wy. Tn fast, this is a feature of the amvomoant with whit ch 

‘Tam vary ruch dissatisfiod. T think the Yorid's Tair people 

‘showld have been eontent with +he bond, and when T am in hicaso 

this week T shall endenvor to offact auch an arvtanramant. - 

Yours yor tinuly, 

f a Tinea s ormnagrneeryy: tio darn ap ge ete ae 



TAL~ Fread~ Tr We Oeal 

February 27, 199%. 

Ee He Hathavay, Nsqe, 

RQ P nso, Texas. 

My dear Siar 

Your letter of loth instant in remard to tw J. He 

Vail, is hefore me. 

In my opinion ur. vuil'g long experienes fits him for 

carryinr out in a rrsetical manner electric lighting and street 

Yailroad installations. 

Yours very trul ¥ 
2 

Woe eae enema oe ne ae me, bey re 



CAE” 

February 27, 109%. 

Willian F. Rhavm, Es., Treasurer, 

“Vasienel Lease for Good Roads, 

Noe 45 Teoadway, Mew York. 

Io take pleasure in snelosinn herewith ty. Edison's 
cheek for Fifty doll arg (350.00), his contribution to the fund 
which is being vaiseg hy the Nationd™ Learne tor SOOd Rows. 
This is in response to the comminicetion dated Feb'y. llth sent 
to Mr. Edison by your Finance Comittee, ?laase acknowl edme 
receipt, 

Yours truly, 

Private Secretary. 

Terygeeng cer ete: 



Predbco tears 

Fobruary 27, 1993, 
Ee R, fohnston, “sae, Rditor, 

- 2 
THY COURIER, 

Cumberland, Nde 

Please accept my thanks for copy of "Tha Consigr, # 
whieh vou kindly sent to me and which I looked over with plasgure. 
One of the wonderg Of this prorressive wre, is its Newsy ayers, and 
"The Corvier, indeing from the copy before ma, will ‘bear COMP arin 
son With tho hest cf them. So excellant a Ioinal should covrmend 
itself to the favor of the readinme nublie in your vicinitye 

Yours very truly, 

FY Spee ee wee ke cee ne ree, > ade ents > - 
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bal 
red Pathurst, Esaqe, 

Gimeral 

Scheneetady, 

tee Edison has 

cequestine infomnasion in verord to the ant hort 

vloved at 

“ae Mah we Gortainily om savs ¢£ 

luaf and then ent to sine, ha 

nembers it, Fo gueeagts that 

Wt Oxanine commritatar, 

Park Dynenos at the hann Vaetorv. 

St. factory: Mr, 

that if tie ~atter is importuns you 

on to hynt tp data, as he 

vay remenber something of the 

When he returns to Laboratory 

and if he can throw any light 

With yOu. 

eeesived verte 

enlo Park fox bnildine un mica seales 

{ that le will 

neve Upton 

Patehelor will 

comsi 

March 3, G00, 

Blectric Coapun, 

uw ¥. 

lather of 3/th wltino, 

ANA YrmoecIss ee 

inte 

sheets of intea fron dpegenl ye 

have to gee who ne 

nie Tanks could mu bo lienlo Pack 

Has several of the old mio 

‘lea cas also used at the vourek 

rerembere Sn. Edison says fuyvsper 

had better put a special man 

Gers 1t a sure thing. Our Mr. Ott 

matter, but he is absent at present 

your letter will be sutmitted to him 

on the subject, I will commnicate 

Yours truly, Private Sec'y. 

TT me yg it ee ese: 
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ty ei a 4 = Be noviller, tsnq., 

Fast Oravire, ff. 7, 

To send to you hs rewith, bY special N@s senmer, a 
larrs portraits of Verge Hadson, alse g cabinat Photoervap iy of fin, 

Saison. Ths we $2 ara gent in ecunpliance With the request containag 
in your litter te me of 21st ultino, and I teust they will answer 
YoORY puirnoge, It was impuss ible ror me to pive the matter uttente 
ion aarlier, Whan vou are finished with the portrait of Meg. 
di son, I wish you to retuim it to me at the baboratorys ait is 
sent to yor on this condition. 

Yours very teu vs 

Privato Sec'y, 



Dp ck 5o, 

Narch 3, 1993. 

Ry d@ar ce idiekson,~ 

Your lettay of 24th ul tino, which was ac- 

comPanied by @ canminication from Georce Holwede, a candidate tor 

employmunt at the Laboratory, was dvly ‘eceived by ir. Ndison, but 

Was not pamised ty him until yesterday. Ne thinks it best not 

to do any$hine just vet in Verat be tis Kinctvosraphe ‘The ratore, 

consideration oO li. Polwede's applicatzon mist be defearrsd fox 

the present. I return his letter te you herewith. 

On the aceasion of my visits to the Laborato my, which by she 

Way ara now of aye occurvence, J always ¢all to see Feiss, ang 

ingtiive if there is anything Iocan au for hin in tye way of corrage 

Ppondence ete. This is in ee coruance with my promise to yourself. 

Mts Veiga, howeyer, hag not vet found it necessary to avail hia 

self of wy proffered Barvices; when he does I shall be only tua- 

happy to respond. The Kinatograph modal is, J Miers tani, al but 

completed, and manufacture of the instrument ean soon be comaaneed. 

In this comection I heae that one Of the Diek Erotnerg ig coning 

on shortly from Chicago to "Hustie trdngs. lim Sdison's attention 
16 sO mich abserhed by Ore “Milling affairs he eamot devote mich 

time to other masterse Unforsun ately, the “other matters" suffer 

Bette se UBS ete oo Betts: Ceytes, 



We Ds =2- Mayeh 4, 189%. e he = a 

because of this, Dick's presence may have a rood effeot Kineto- 

mvrphically. 

Since your davartura ir, Rdison has transformed the Lecture 

Room into a beacing Noom, and nalf a dozen Drauphtsmen will soon 

be installed there, working on the new plans for Ordene The "Ola 

Man's" desk which was formerly in the Library ig planted wight in 

the middle of the apartment, surrounded hy drawing tables (and 

spittoons), and ia actually beinre used by the "Old tan" himself - 

dase wlan of G4; if looks as iff he was roing to domicile timself 

Vera for some tine. 

John Ott las been away siek for the last week; in his absenee 

“Tiek" ais discharsine the duties of Superintendent in his own 

inimitable fashion. 

Most of my time is now spent in New York, and I on busier 

than ever. You are to be compratulated on your absence fron this 

delightful repion. Since you have been away wa have had no thing 

‘pit: snow storms, blizzards ani cyclones, and for those who are 

obliged to po on¥-oi-doorg life lias Leen a burden. <A torrific . f 

blizzard has been raging here all day, and just now it looks as 

if it had come to stay. ‘the wind is performing what sounds like ‘ae 

some devilish incantation on the wires beneath my office window, 

and is whistling through the numerous cracks in the Wall with a 
froedon most delightful; the electric Cars are lookad for in vain, 

i - ee Haeg aad see ae! ‘ ae - os Sega get sere th ee eae oe gape 



We Ke In D. om Bae March 4, 19%. 

the merry hum of the trolley hag c@ased, and were it not for Mrs, 

Vood's occasional expeditions to the Ken House, one would tink 

that the reipn of chaos had canmenced; but when one looke ab cira. 

Wood, in her "Seven-Lex cue" hoots, tripning lightly down the bird 

walk from her mansion to the aforesaid ehicken hous@?, he is vee 

assured. Just think of the da lirhtiul walk Iwill have to the 

depot. Johnnie Randolph before he went home said it was a "el] 

Of a day" and no one disputed the assertion, I suppose ya are 

Gaskine in the simshine, or studying the habits of the festive 

Blirater at cloge vanm@. Such is life. 

T sincerely hore tht Your sojourn at vers ig benefiting 
You, and that you will soon return tous with your health comm 
pletely restored. How have you been sinee your arrival in 

Plo rida? 

Harvy Hiller told me to tell you that he went to see the 
two chameleons which you gent to your house in Orange; one af 

then hed departed this iife; the other was all right, meditating 
spon the dep ravity of human nature, and Clanring its spots. 

Having nothing more to Say to you, I will now conclude With 
best wishss. Please give my kina regards to Mr. Lehmarm, who I 

hope ig well, 

Yours very truly, 

‘ 
t 

eee Capen thers Sa 



L1Gr- 14 Grama ne 

March 5, 129%. 

the Ke Yatkins, NSGay 

Mount Carmel], Pa. 

T her to advise you that ir. wdison's Mount Canned 

stock (45 shares) was delivered toeday to thu Taticonal lank of 

the Republic, “ew York, in exehanse for check in the sum of 

"wo thousand and twenty-five dollars (32,035.00), in ace raance 

With vour letter of 18th instant. 

Mr, Zdison's offer was to gull the stuck at tea per cent 

helow par; or, in other words, for $2, 0225.00. the amount named 

has been paid t0 hia; conseqicntly thire is no money te be ie 

turned to-vor. 

Yours truly, 

Private Secretary. 



CE 

iaveh 5, 1895. 

Tred Pathorst, Usqe, 
fereral Mirectrie Company, 

Sehanecuady, MN. ve 

Dear $irse 

Referrine arain to your letter to vir. Ndigon of 27th 

Ultino, in verart to the méthod and prvcess employsd at Menlo Park 

for wailaine iw ica sealas into sheets, our iin. Obt vatuimed to 

the Labo rates this mornine and your commnication vas siubsitted 

to hin. Ve says that in emstrmeting the larrze "Jumbo" dynans it 

was necessary to nake a soldered connection after all burs ‘ere 

in position, and the only insulating material that woulda stana the 

“heat, and permit of being pieced in thin layers, was mica; that 

mica Was vsed and was built up with shellac vamish, the sane 

beine passed betwaan two heated iron plates to drive off the 

alcohol, Myr, Ott save Mirther that Messrs. Cy In Clark, Fe he 

Uptan, Joim Kreusi and Chas. Satchelor ought to renenber this. 

Mr. Clark and ‘vr. Upton figured on the dynamo in question. 

Yours truly, 

Private Secretary. 

é 
Sp memes er ee ne 



D, c [Caen 

Harch 5S, L30d6 

My dear Miss Dickson,- 

t Gave received your postal aard of ord 

instant, ana take pleusnve in sending to you by tir. Miller, a 

copy of “ELECTRICITY, ® containing un article in which the orip¢n 

and development of the Waison gleetric lirht is sketehad. In 

‘his article are embodied comparative statanents of the number of 

Incandes @nt lanps sold, the egvacity of lighting plants installed, 
, y 

witetp.s Fenn? an ; Consens 
averacs minber of giploveses mn Kdison PAO COLES BG ECs 2tee, from 

See bueinming of the industsy uown to 1391. These ave the only 

available statanents on the subject of which I have any nnowluare. 

The only way to obtain more ezcant fipures is to apply to the 

Company di recte 

MYse Hdison could furnish you witha detailed list of tie 

derrsag, honors ate. conferved upon vire Kdison; she has in her 

“possession all the refalia comeeted therewith. I have been ene 

Geavoring this morning to comeanic abe hy telephone with iirs. 

Edison on the subject, but did not succeed. 

Last year tho Council of the Society of Arta (London), thr eigh 

their Prasident, The Princes of Vales, awarded to Mr. Edison, in 

consideration of the di stinrvishsd services randered by his to the 



Progeess Of elevtric lighting, telemraphy and the telaphone, the 

Alberts Medal of the Soc iety, which it is their eustom to bestow 

every year for distinguashed merit in the Promotion of arts, 

manufactures and sonmerce, 

At the close of the Paris Uxposition, 1839, Mr. Edison was 

created by the =“aneh Govermimt a Cormmander of the Larion of 

Honor, which ig T understand the highist rank to which a fore igner 

gan attain in the Vrenet Ropublic. Of course you are aware that 

When lire Edison my rxmukeatxan Fark last visited Europe he was 

created an Italian Count: I think it was by Kine Fumbert: the 

Particulars conneeted with the conferrine of this dirnity I an 

Mable to rive you. 

Yours truly, 

Miss Antonia Dick son, 

Orange, N. J. 



AA al 

March 23, 1595. 

iW0ssus. Charles Ross & Son, 

14, 15 & 20 Steuben Streets, 

Reooklyn, “. Y¥. 

Dear Sivrg- 

Me. Nedison is very meh obliged for your letter of 

ith instant, contents of which he has noted. What he wents is a 

‘machine to rind rosin 100 nesh, or finer - the finer the bottay. 

Ve finds that a small land Paint mill will do it, but he wants a 

machine with a Capacity ef one ton par hour. What would bo tho: 

rri¢@ of sueh a vachine. An early rendy will oblire 

Yours truly, 

Private Secreta xy. 

i } 
CEE te cee re eit ae cag Bee hia eat 



Olorius bitten, t te 

March 14, 106. : 

. i 
: 

Je Ce Reiff, Esqe, i 

| 
c/o Woarisnoffaw & Co., i 

#52 Exchanre Pl., New York. : 
ae 

Dear Sirte 

I roturn to vou herewith letter of 0. 3. Gockey, Gen'l. 

Ragharn Freairht Arent of the Grand Trunk Railway, ehich you sent 

to “Mr. Rdison a few days aro. My. Edison is not shipping sand; 

he sells it te railroads for locomotive wwe. 

: ee et i. < Yours truly, 

Pe GAGES AR 

oP riv at @ Se erg tary. " 

OFS TP TE 3R" sree ett nmenaieneuncensce ten 



Ea. 

/ dey 

March 14, 1893. 

Mayor John 4. soerran, 

Port Fayard, Mew lexico. 

Dear Sirt- 

Mr. Edison duly receivad your letter of 24th pitino, 

in regard to the smelting of ores by electricity. He does not 

seo hov an elactie smelter could be madg to do the work ruch 

cheaner than a smelter heated by coke, sor the reason that coal 

would lave to he used in the meneration of 2lectricity. Still, 

if water power wag avuilable, Mr. Edison says thab it glght be 

“Possible to do away with commstibles entiraly. Nothing prac ti- 

cable in this line hes been devised as yet. Bd 

; ee 4 Yours truly, OOS eres 

Pra a ay eh ly a pole t Res 



LAP PETE A 

ab - 

™ “ood, Nsqe, 

2200 20 Tibaete oe 10%, 
Mow Yor 

John 

nen os i Naae 

“OQ havo aeeiyad the anclogeay J 

Statos Thoaneetion ae, In vars 

avedny wer bee te eva ven Shea Pollovine 

“wivIg ave all vrot 

re Ml sced betwacn tp 

by ita om repyeser 
2 

¥ 

the henas arg ot t eee” Wace 3s oo 

) 

Oe Tho oneniue overs InP INB room was cade 
erceted; this is the 
2" dnuballed, 

a, The missing sprinkler head's Place is 
it is so fixed that ir vou take out a 
head is knocked off; this was showm 5 
last tine he visitea the Laboratory, 
Picht, as there was no ganrer of fire 
Place, theve being nothing to burn, 

5. The partition in Room 14 1/2 we will 
its removal is @ntirely UMEGeB sary, 

Se Tre connections with Clty Vater ware 
own snrinsers; they are adequate; we 
rough dianram showing the com aetions 

7. Savdust spittoons are not Usede 

Margh 24, 19906 

infovnations: 

Gcoted Prom pings by a 
ibe anu wire. 

dopart, 

when lmdlidinye yas 
Place where the last 15 sPeinkler heads 

Over the steel rack: 
Piece of steel the 

Gv tne inspeetor tre 

and he said it was all 
at this partienla 

have removud, al though 

made by the Bureau's 
enelese herewith a 



top aye 

Je Ke We “2 March 14, 189%, 

8. Tha day bsfora the ingmector's ‘ast visit a large aceumul- 
ation of Vaushnan's records wera throm into the waste paper 

hasket; the Yamp man who has chavme of these records thought 
they were of no value and discarded them} we lave always been 

in the habit of filing thom and will do so in ‘ture, 

he last bill for alterations sugested by inspectors anounged 

to 3525, 223 XMM KKK XOMK MAKR HARK WhOn the imp rovanents covered 

bY same Were made we vere under the impression that we had canplied 

with all the wishes of the Maveau. We do not feel like makine 

Mwy core: altnrationgs ani vould like yat to look inte the oat Lake, 

ei owivige vs with ealation therste at your varliest conyerienads 

Yours vary iroly, 

THE SDISOW LABORATORY 

Treen men cae cs Sanna ee a neneee Ate foe enue e setnenitney Haetenee wate eae Te typ ert menigieatip ge sete apes 



aed 6M - 9 Rylane, | 

March 15, 18935. 

Horace J. Stevens, Esqe, 

Ishpemine, Ilaichisan. 

Dear Giri~ ‘ ee 

Replvine 40 veur letter of 9th instant addressed ta’ 

Ur. Edison, T ber to inform you that he has not yet eregeted his 

Concentrating “orks at Spuvr Mountain. The appliances for suna- 

are now being nadie; but if will bo some time vet bofore the plant 

is in operation. ; Phe 

Yours szyuly, 

‘Private Secretarye ©: 



TAK 

Mareh 16, 1392, 

Sol, Thomas Te. Vrieht, 

Nashville, Tenn. 

% pea gow 
Spe MRBET HON, 2 Wapvean BSR P MFRaTepuNaseeB Aes? O 

a ‘Mr. Edison veeéived your letter of 24th ultimo, 
ORT. SUaP PSL Ta spya fo Gecabe re * 

to attend the next ‘gession of the Scotch-Irish 
PIMP A BOK 6 ONL GE ea pene S Shii5 6 F3L32 AGMA 

sociation of America, which assanbles at Springfie jd, 
Hateuwpypeaa sy Qoerwuqrapt a 

P3GF O84, P35 5G? APT CES 

next. He appreciates very hishly your court cous. 

TUATLT Hy, HIS! CG GepoMd gps KS|XE BORE OW, OF FG 2GoLGp~ Peray 
Or 'ayivilabion, but rerrets that he is wunatle to accept its 

ti “re Two? 
- yt a gaa LOOGTAGT ROML TEPLGK OL FSP AFLTHOT 

Mi, Baisdn's mother vas a Massachusetts woman, of Scotch 

DeSyiHbaRe; his father is of Imtch descent. 

Yours — truly, 

SQUATJIO? LsuVe 

Goyt ghoutrA ys ake eke 

Rrikatg Beguatery< 

se tnaninmtn ernment i! 



he 
Fag, - Pree logics - Sh moun 

‘ae re 

March 13, 1893. 

Mr. F, Lehmann, 

aweibruecken, Bavaria, 

Germany. 

My dear Sirte 

Your letter of 17th of February was anuly received 

by “Mr. Edison, who direets ine te inform you tnrat he understands 

your son’s health is imp roving, and that he will soon be all 

vight arain. Theodore appeared to be in g00d health when he 

left here, althourh complaining of sleeplesaness etc., and I have 

no doubt that a pocd rest ig all] that is necessary to restore him 

to perfect health. I think you need have no anxiety concerming 

him. He writes Hv. Rdison that he is enjoying himself and having 

& 00d time fenerally. Hig sojourn in Florida will no doubt be 
very benoficial to him. He has the good wishes of all nis 

“associates in the Laboratory, and we hope that he wili soon pe 
‘able to resume his duties, Thanking you for your letter 

Ian, yours raspectfully, 

Private Secretary. 

So tetn mame mene tt cane! eae seme ate teh sateen ated olsen camera agate et aanaak i ta 



FP Agee, 

d March 21, 1°93. 
! 
i 

he, John FH. “ood 
g 3 Pied oo D> i iherty Street, 

New York City. 

Dear Sivie’ 
j 

I bes to refer to you the enclosed notice of eancel- 
4 

lation of insirance policy on my ¥t. Itvers (Flarida) Property, 

which I received this moming fon the Exchanre Fire Insimmee 
> 

Coy, Yew York. Please ceive the matter your prompt attention. 
{ 

T would like to know the Company's reason for cancelling the 

policy. i 

Yours truly, 
: 



a! 

Mareh 25, 1994. 

Wie. Ae Ce. Dart, 

Nanzecki, Tlls. 

Dear Sivre 

Your letter of 19th instant acddrvgsed to lime Haison 

is reeeived. In renly to your dnamrry, fon Ruisen says when 

receiving you shonld Keep close up, and never permit yourself 

to fall behind move than thees Word Se 

Yours traly, 

Privat s Secre mry 



j Geos asc, Abvics. 

March 24, 1893, 

Rexkley FE. Coxe, ®su., 

Drifton P. 0O., Iuzerne Cao., Pa. 

Jz hfe 2] ve 1 Dear 

Your letter of 21st instant is before Dyde In the 

exerimant to which you refer, the slate higrsd toa nelt, wit bhe 

anmle was so step the coal rolled aewn the belt, and ve only rot 

&@ coal at ton which wags peincipally slate. ly imprgss ion is shat 

if a B4 inch belt was put at an anrle of 40, with igre Ofte 

apart, and "in about 175 to 200 Tt, per aimite, and sised stirs 

fed at hottom, nearly all of the free slate would ro to top anii 

the coal would all roll hack. 

Yours very truly, 



OS , 

March 24, 18935. 

Rorme, Scrymser Company, 

Chas. Le Tap»yin, Esq., Treasurer, 

30 & 81 South St., New York City. 

Dear Siri- 

The samples referred to in your letter to me of 23rd 

instant have arrived and have been tested. They are mich too 

high in price for ‘our work. Haven't you some refuse products 

that you can sell for 3 cents or less? The Lima burning oil 

doés our work, but I want to find something cheaper, if possible. 

What do you charge for your Pennsylvania crude 0113 also the 

burning oi1 F. 0. F. tank car at your Works? If you have any 

Products to offer within above naned price, you might send me 

half gallon samples. 

Yours very truly, 

wea. 
Ct, 

aes See ye ey 



cx Daas cute 

March 24, 189%, 

Richard N. Dyer, Esq, 

No. 56 Wall Street, 

New Yorks. 

Dear Sint 

Mr. Rdison has received your letter of yesterday's date, 

-in regard to his invention relating to low tension railway systems 

employing continuous secondary eomductors Connucted to each rail. 

Your understanding that he does not Wish to take out Suropean 

Patents on the same, but will permit the General Company to do so, 

without any charpe for the invention, he says is correct, except 

‘that perhaps he ought to g6t back a little on account of experi- 

ménts and cost of patents already taken out on this schane.. 

I telephoned your office to the above effect this afternoon. 

Yours truly, 

Private Secretary. 

i 
i 

| 
i 
! 

i 



March 27, 1894. 

Mr. Felix de Lalande, 

No. 34 Rue de la Mantagne St. Genevieve, 

Paris, France. 

‘Dear Sirs 

I enclose herewith copy of my letter to you dated 24th 

March, 1893, in regard to royalties due under the contracts bee 

tween you, Mr. Chaperon and myself, and I also enclose second of 

exchange referred to therein. Please acknowledpe receipt. 

Yours very truly, 

SP anette eater Baap pr amir nt foe a 



[ENCLOSURE] 

BH ory - Palo da Bet padqras 

On 

March 24, 1895. 

Mr. Felix de Lalande, 

No. 34 Rue de la Montagne,St. Genevieve, 

Paris, France. 

Dear Siri 

J enclose herewith Statement showing the number of 

Eaigon-Lalande cells sold in the United States and Canada from 

August 25, 13892, to February 24, 1893; also the cells sold for 

electric lighting work. The royalties upon sales in the United 

Stated do not anprogate a stm equal to the minimum guarantee of 

One thousand dollars. The latter anount is thorefore remitted, 

topether #ith 95 cents covering royalties on sales in Canada, and 

$15.00 covering royalties on cells sold for electric lighting wrk 

during the period named. The remittance sent herewith is exchange 

on Messrs. Drexel, Harjes & Co., of Paris, for 5213 10/100 francs, 

and is the original draft. The second of exchange will go fore 

ward by next mail. Please acknowledge receipt, and oblige 

’ Yours very truly, 

tA. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

Record of various types of Edison-Lalande Cells sola from August 

25, 1392, to February 24, 1893, inclusive, for General Work. 

A U4 Litre 82 20 1/4 L. 
RB ifs 8 221 55 1/74 0 
Cc oft 8 74600 «959 af2 4 
D 2 " 221 222 ” 
Rave 372 1508 " 
Po4liys Mone 
¢ 68 u 2707 3122 "18794 1/2 at Sf per bibee 
K " 141] 4255 " 3939.75 
M6 " 79 ATA " 
N gf4 0 4b $4 .1f2 4 
P 6 " 5302 4012 " 
™ 9 " 84 756 " 

POR LIGUTING WORK 

K 3 " 25 (tS " 500 at of 15.00 . 
T 9 " 25 225 ; 

CANADIAN SALES 
R 1/4 0 4 1 " 19 at 5f +95 
Pp 6 " 3 18 a" 



Ah -np ge 

March 28, 1993, 

Edpar Williams, Esq. 7 

Box 1,000, Orange, . J, 

Dear Sirs- 

Your letter of 25th instant addressed to Mr. Ae 0. 

Tate, Was rec@ived here this mo rning in his absence. I take 
plcasire, however, in furnishing the information Which you desire. 
Y VY. Miller, a. go, Thompson, and Be Me Taylor, each of whom is 

employed in this Laboratory, were on the car which killed the 

littie Yeeman boy last Wednesday night. I Understand that some 
of the Phonograph Works' employees were also on the car at the 

time of the accident; by addressing a communication direet to 

the works it may be possible for you to obtain the names of these 

enplovees. 

Yours truly, 



+ ON, OPE tots 

| a Horan ies Gs. — 7 56 Frace 

Dean dvr sd ’ - 

A es ed ined faa Ye sh, tenah. bau 6 hracns 
es 

, 
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ee wwe ivf w6e4 eh Merely Bea tly Jo Fake sife ony Hisie, ame f vo wy a 
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7. 
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Chute 

Ce ™. Cox, Usqe,y Treasty., 

New York Aeadginy of Seiunces, 

New York City. 

IT snelose hevewith check for $10.00, to the order of 

the 1%) Y. Academy of Seienees, in payment of “uw. Edison's duas 

for (80S, the reespt of «hich please aexnewledpra. 

My. Edison does not wish to contirnne his m@aberahip bn your 

Society after this year, and he will be obliged if you will 

kindly have a note made to that effect, s0 that hig name muy be 

omitted fran tha list in 1894, 

Yous truly, 

Private Secretary. 

“n, 



E\liot 

April 12, Vito, 

Alexander Hlliott, Tre, Esa, 

Paterson, ‘ede 

Dear Sixi~ 

re Sdison has received yous letter olf uth instante 

In ‘3eard to the shaves of the Sussex Covinty owned by the 

Riges Lamily, Mv. Edicon says if you can do no better, offer 320, 

but he wishes you to stick out well for $15. before making any 

advun Ge» 

Yours truly, 

Private Secretary. 

a aces 

ieickkrirmane semen, Mane nenRt 
Ts ne, creme moma gap ee 



veel 

May 1, 1893, 

John Hy “ood, BSI 

Now 13 & 20 Liberty Ste, 

New York, 

Dear Sirt 

Ibex to rafer to you @ communication received 

from the Fidelity & Casualty Co., in repard to the Boilers at 
the Laboratory. Will you please have done Whatever is neces sary 
in the Premises, and rreatily Oblise. Our Engineer ig of the 
opinion that the equalizing tubes should be replaced by naw ones, 
as surmmested by the F. & ¢, Co. 

Yours truly : 

Private Secre tary. 

Let Bate z - aioe LT ere 



FF t (s Wise Fue what 

an ayo ly Inay, 

Sythe 4 

Ton BN as 
io By 



Det .eg 

hay 1, 1393. 

Goorre Me. Topkina, "5qey 

No. 051 Vroadway, 

New York. 

Dear Sirt- 

By diroction of ‘ly. Edison I sond you the following 

answars to the anestiona concerning the Kineto-vaph contained in 

your Jetter of 25th ultimo. 

i, There aro about 700 impressions on a strip. 

2. They are taken at the rate of 45 per second. 

Lo ade tf 
3. ‘The time of exposure is 8/10ths of 1/43th of a second. & G74 " 

4. The duration of each imase seen in the Kinectograph is half 
- of 1/46th of a second. 

5. Pictures have heen successfully shom on a screen in connse 
tion with the Phonograph. : 

6, It will not be shown in this way at Chicago, as there was not 
time to perfect the necessaryappliances. 

Three strips containing Kinetopraph pictures are enclosed 

herewi th. 
Yours truly, 

Private Secretary. 



Leeporeeres h 
if vi 

May 1, 189%. 

ifs Patviekx Soma, 

“Ge 10% Hash 23th Sa, 

Naw Yorks 

aes Ry dirtetion of Hr. Edison I ‘orwaed ty YoU 41.8 

anelosed chack for Fifty dollars; this is out of the b200 which 

Th invention. he recoived for Option on Antoceanbi¢e ™a Ar ry 

Pleas cevhnvloden rieding, + a 

Yours ¢ 

a 
ot senda eee a 



Jay 2, 1993, 

Mor, Raison ,- 

I would like to Place an order immediately 
for Twenty-five Kinetopraphs. Will you please authorize me to 
ao this by 0.K'ing this note, if the same meets With your approval. 



: t Bey? & 

May 17, 1593. 

MYse Vine 73] sey Guerin, 

bAg “Oe 119 Broad Street, 

Newark, Ne J, 

Daar adam y= 

ily, Edison receivad your letter of 19th instant, 
and by his direekion Tt an fo vwardine to vou by this mail, under 
Separata cover, a ping Connection from one of the first comme radial inemdescent dine manifactured at the old Henio Park Labo vat ory; “whieh he trusty Will] be found Suitable for your purse, 

I return herewith tie letter Whi ch accompmied your come imnieat ion now under reply, 
. 

Yours + mily, 

Private Secretary, 

oe ee, > ina TF 



Charles J, Kintner, Fsq., 

Mo. 45 Proadway, New York.  & . 

‘Pear Sixt 

I received your lotter of 14th instant, soliciting 

my Patent Office Iusincss. iy Patent Office business le reaPter 

wouldn't pay your office bey's salary. I'm through with patents. 

Yours truly, 

PATENTS 

June 20, 1895. 
~ 

. 
Fa eeengrgren eee ee 



June 20, 1593. 
, 

Prof. Wa. De Marks, - ee 
P. pe Vox 813, Phid atetpnia, Paes 

F a . ' IT reeeived your feyese of 14th instant in ‘regard 

to the aupanaes .by me of 100 shares of = Philadelphia Co's stock. 

At ‘pragent I.aa short ox fimds md couldn't invast. Ogden takes 4 

‘every “cant I can fate Thanking you for your kind offer and ren ; 4 

prething that I cannot avail myaolt of it 

I aa, yourg Chis ; : 



e+ Vy Qn 

June 22, 1893. 

Mr. James Evans, 

Ft. Myers, Fla. 

. 

Dear Sirte 

I enclose herevith Mr. Edison's check for $550.00, 

drarm to your order. This is in aceordance with you Jotter of 

Jvme Sths Please send to fir. Bdi son receipted vouchers coveriws 

each of tle two items mentioned in your letter, and obline 

Yours truly, 

Private Secre urys 



Clulas ; a ; . : {2 oe . : uf 

July 10, 189%. 

Georpe B'é fede aeiss ieee 
Member of the Imperial Russian Technical Society, 

Chicago, Tl inoiz 

Dear Si eo ge 

I have received the letter from the Sooaedent 

of the Imperial Russian Technical Society, St. Petersburg, in- 

“forming me of ag Glection to Fonorary Hemborship therein, tore ther 

with the Diploma of the Society, both of ‘which you delivered at 
“the Laboratory in my absence. 

Please convey to the members of the Imperial Russian Teclmical 
‘Socioty my sincere thanks for the honor which they have done me aid 
““hich I esteem very highly. Algo ‘be kind enough to thank: the 
“President of the Society, in my behalf, 208 Iris courteoug déttar 
oe notification and assure him that ‘his kind Ooxpressions concerning 
my Work are much appreciated, 

In conclusion I beg that you Will accept for yourself my . 
thanks for ‘the kind” offices which von have performed in the 
‘matter, and for which i am ‘obliged. 

Yours sincere ly, 

“LD ees 



: July 18, 1893. 
Messrs. Drexel, Morgan & Cos, 

New York City. 

Dear Sirs:- 

With reference to your favor of 17th instant, 

.infoming me tlat you have: credited my agcount $53,068.03, in 
comection with the sale of 50,000 United N. J. R. R. & Canal Co. 

f Paw 
. 4e°at 104 5/4 ~ less 1/8 wll you please inform me how thts 

mount is figured, and much obli ge 

Yours truly : 

x. 
ay Ma 
it 

i i 
i 



eis 

Joly 28, 1893. 

ly. and Mrs. Chas. Dennoy, 

c/o Deseret News Office, 

Salt Lake City, Utah. 

rt te tee se an ert ner i REEL gis ener eee 

Mr. Edison has asked tac to lacknowledge tle receipt of your’: 
i 

letter to hin of 17th instant, and to inform you in reply that.” 
4 : 

it gives him mech pleasure to accord the permission therein re- 

anestede 

nate eens wl 

In selectinm the nume of "Hii son" for your son you pay Mr. 

-Tdisen a compliment whieh he appreciates highly. Please convey. 
. t 

‘to the younrm rentleman Mr. Rdisoh's best wishes jnd aceept gor: - 

yourselves his hearty congratulations. , tte 

{ Yours truly, 

| a 

H 
1 : : 

4 

‘ | 

; | Private Secretary. i 

i 
5 | 

es i = i 
; ; t a 

Se a a ‘ oie ne ne 
me cee 
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PHONOGRAPH DICTATION. ; OQnenga MA ie s20te Gta 9ge- 

Mr. J. O. Tate, 

to 

Mr. Edison. ‘ 

I have seen Mr. Fish. He says that 

it was absolutely impossible for him alone to settle the one 

quarter question. He read and re-read the Laboratory contract - 

i and became more anid’ more confused. He states that it is absolute--- men 

io Jy impossible to interpret the -meaning of the agreement trom the 

: contract itself, Under thase sineamucnees, inasmuch as he was 

@inorant of ‘their Original negotiations he deened it his duty to 

cal] upon Major Baton for: an explanation anu Major Eaton made a 

report to the Comptroller Mr. J. P. Orda. While I was in his 

office Mr. Fish dictated a letter to Mr. Ord, stating that you i 

were anxious to have this question closed immediately, that he lag 
US or ee en 
~———no~ doubt whatever that your explanation of the understanding Was 

correct and asking Mr. Ord if -he was Prepared now to pass the 
Qeemawh ae 
IL ° Mr. Fish said that this mitter had been de) ayed. alsa by 

Stated that he wonld see that the subject was kept in hand now un- 

i : 

i 
the recent confusion in the General Electric Co's circles, He | 

til settled. I will myself see Mr. ord the next time he is in 

{ town and wild do all I can to effect a settloment. Major Eaton 



KbiR Abbess “Cobian: Ve Vole? 

Peomlle LtOmWM IO. 
2 7 

Lond, Oddone | 

PHONOGRAPH DICTATION. ; Onenge fb ; 

: 
2. f 

: H 

is in Europe but is expecten back in a week or ten wavs. I ¢an- 

not say now whether they will require further infornation from 

hiim, but I wil] advise you again as soon as I see Mr. Ora. 

J. 0. Tate. is 

: j : } 

‘) 

| 

| 
| 



October 5, 199%, 
‘ 

Joseph S, Harris, Rsq., Receiver, ' 

. Philadelphia & Reading Railroad Company , 
‘ : y PPSee Pha, Pa. 

Dear Sirr- 
The Reading Cual mda Iron Co, have a lap. s@ blast: ye 

furnace holding, earning no money. Modern xp ay inenters have not fone inte ‘the blast furnace busines: There is a market outside (as well. as insiae) of the United States for pig iron, if it can 
be put on ship at Philadelphia cheap enough, : 

I - have inst indie a trip to see several Dimaces at work. It is certain that seventy-five per ¢ent. of the men employed eat 
be Aispensea with. Everything is Lene by. hand. Ry a ¢hanece of 
‘method Just as much iron can be obtainge ea Vrom.the old style’ furnace 
as‘With a modern furnaces by present methois, This tulk -about 

present miuinous price of pir ivon is simmly mealocrity at the und of its rope; ‘pig iron even to-day is high compared to the price 
at which it can be mde, Have you any person havin; ald the: data- 
about your Stimace property wiicra you eould spare to came over to. “my Laboratery for one day? Tsreceived a letter Lrom live Yvekols, sayiig he thought he coule eb the rate spoksn of, ai. @., $2 to. Pittsburgh. I Suppose you have been ‘anitating the subject. or wil. ; sale my. draughtsinen ritit on the new 20,000 ton mill, af V-aa - “assured thatthe rate will not execed 82 per ton of 2240 por ands 6 
tt ill require two years _ to ae eet in, operation. L4 

Yours ‘aridy, ; 



Oct. 5, 1893." 

Joseph $. Harris, Rsy., Raceiver, : 

Philadelphia & Reading Railroad Company, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dear Sire 

Your latter of 3ep tember 29th was duly received. 

The terms are satisfactory. I have been in cunmunication 

with your solicitor, sei eianaaned that copies oj) the contract 

now in @aistence should be made ana altered as to anou..te and 

date; twat they should all be executed ans held by you until the 

amount, due’ in idcanies is paid, when. delivery eoula be made gnd 

the matter closed up. 

Yours very truly, 

Co 



October 17, 1895, 

A. EB. Diek Company ,. 

152 ~ 154 Lake street, . 
a Chicago, Illinois. 

paar: ‘Sirsi< 

I hes to acknowledge with thanks the rae erpt. of "Youre 

tether of Lith -instant, enclosing check fox $425.10, to cover 

royalties on mimeographs sola by you during: the quarter. ending 

October Ist, 189%. 

Yours touly, 

7 A$ 



on 
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November 9, 1993. 

P. De Hubbard, Nsq., 

Riehe Black, 

Denver, Golo. 

ny dear Mr. lhbbard,~ 

Your kind letter of lst instant is 

received. 2 

Io renembes living at Fi. Gratiot and ean just recollect 

attending vour -school there. My remembrance of that time 1s 

now somewhat hazy, but such rdbtieseepaba of it as fT ean recall 

are of the pleasantest, siarasted 

Iam very glad to learn that your career has been a 

Suecessful one and shall always be glad to hear of your con- 
Of? PY etppung? pede? 
‘tinned prosperity, for whieh I send you my very best wishes. 

> 

yoAgapen, 97 Toe ‘ 

Yours very truly, 

4 



@ 

Deceule r +, 1390. 

tf. . - 

o@e Sadik ue Latanae, ; ; 
: Mo, ot lone do da Montaurne Sb. Genevieve, 

‘ Parvdaisy, ‘France. 

Dear Sire ; ae . . ‘ 

I anclose herewith Statement showings the number of 

Adison-Lalaniue celig so ld in the United Starnes and. Uanaua from ~ . 

Pabruary 25th, 1793 bo August 2th, 159.5, tho royalties jen which, 

anount “bo $1,043.45, and in accordance with our contract I send 

to ¥ ax herewith Pirst of xchange on Mesars. Drexel, Parjes & CO. 

of Paris tor the aqvivalant of that amount in French currency, 

nanaly, Fifty-three rere ani Lo vt y-one frances, the. ago eb pt of 

which pluase acknowl edre. Second of Exchange will po fo ew arte to 

you by naxt mail. | | | 

Please excise the te day whi¢h has ocenyrred in genaing you. 

this vamittance; it was caused hy my alsence trom home and was* 
. 

unavoidable, 
° 

Yours: very tealy, . » 



PSL on « Ball Chore Qa. 

December 4,1595. 

Edison-Rell Phonopraph cerporation, binitea, 

London, Enrland. 

Gentioneni= 

I desire to introduee to you my Private Secretary, 

Mre Ae O. Tate, who rocs to London at ry request to consult with 

you in rerard to the phonograph business in Great Thritain. Mite 

Tate is the Vice-President of fhe North American Phonorraph Co., 

and has had charre of the recent reorganization of the phonopraph 

‘business in the United States, and my object in sendine him to 

‘London is to have him consult with you and ondeavor to arranme a 

settlement of the difficulties which at present appear to retard 

the progress of the phonograph business in your country. I- 

: therefore request you to’ mive Me. Tate all the information for 

which he may ask, and:at the sametime I assure you that in your 

work you may confidently count on my hearty cooperation. 

Yours véry truly, 

Panag pA AO 



Nec. 37, L838. 

Wessrs. A. 0. Keasbey & Sons, 

Newark, Hed. 

Rear Sirsi- 

We have your tavor of vhe 2tuh. agreeing to postpone the 

examinavion before Mr. Adans for one week. Of course we shall 

expec the appeals vo aome on nexv uesday in the same manner in 

which they would jiava come on yesverday. 

Por sometbine pas, the Kdisen Phonoyzranh Works have heon 

reqnesving payment of vieir account against Lhe Unived Paonoyranh 

Company, which now amounts vo someuiing over 83,290, The only 

ansyer they have received vo unis requesy is a guncral demand for 

certain vools alleged vo have been receipted for by the Works on 

Sevober 24uh. | 

Business dealing would seem vo require wie sevulement of 

vhis account rather vhian the discussion of other matters. 

Very wruly yours, 

oe te ema ah ot om arene peso 



1893, Edison, T. A. - Real Estate (D-93-11) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the purchase and sale of lands and buildings, along with other documents pertaining to Edison’s real estate holdings. Included are letters regarding Edison’s interest in Chautauqua property; his holdings in Belleville, Bloomfield, and Newark; and the purchase of property with water-power potential. 

Approximately 60 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following categories of documents have not been filmed: routine letters from individuals desiring to buy or sell land and buildings; letters of transmittal. 
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Pa aACATA MM ai 

S a Diuiwn & eID» LDATORS & IP ROPRINTORS, 
DAMNING, 
42) BEAOH;, 36% BROAD WAX NEW KORK, 

, / ‘ anuary 3 

Chea. Gatre We of Cele ar 'y = Af ie mabefine. of 

a 
Mr. 

nhe- 
r. T. A. Edison 7 per (thn eile io 

My dear Six; . fos ia sue thn = Laat Ce 

hers There is ut tne present time a water power capable 

of yielding at least tlow 13,090 H.P. on tne shaft of a turbine, 

which can be made aval labYe by electric transmission in two large 

cities within practical working distance. The fall is over 70 

feet; tne least flow is 4,000 cubic Peet per second; the mean 

leust flow is 4,000 eubie feet per second. the mean’ flow, leaving 

out flood is 9,000 cubie eet per second. 

It is desired to sell this property for development by a 

Strong electric company, 6x the electrical transmission of power 

to the cities for lighting, street car service, etc. 

This property betdkrants an estate whieh is being closed up, 

and a very favorable opportunity is now offered for acquiring it. 

[It struck me that this would be a good thing for you to look into. 

Iam ia position to put you into communication with tie party 

who has absolute control of the property, and who can give you 

all the facts concerning it. 



OHO & COD, lémrnoness & PROPRIO, 
SDAA, 
& 2) BEAQH:, 

364 BROADWAY NEXT XORK, A Sneek, 

TAR. 
January 30, 1895. 

A large electrical concern is looking it over, but I am con- 

fident of being able to secure to you tue first chance to investi- 

cate. 

Siould you titink favorably of this will you make an appoint- 

ment which will enable tne party referred to,or myself, to call 

and explain? 

: It is pernaps, needless for me to Say that wiatever is done 

will have to be done without delay. 

Very truly yours, 



D CR 
893 ° j 
ANDERSON NORMAL SCHOOL 

OF GYMNASTICS, 
™. NEW HAVEN, CONN, 

April 20, 1893, 

Wat etch eee
. eo) 

Mr. Thomas A. Hdison, C 

Orenge, N. J. 

Dear Sir: 

Y have been told that you thought some of purchasing property at 

Chautauqua, I do not know whether I have been rightly informed, or 

not, In case you do I should like to call your attention to the lot 

I have purchased, It is the best location at Chautauqua. It is know 

as the old Jacob Miller property, on the right.of the hotel, facing 

the lake. 

I shail be obliged to with-draw from the work at Chautauqua 

on account of my engagement at Yale, and shall therefore be obliged to 

sell, This letter is confidential. 

Very truly yours, 

AH Bancaterecv, 

fae 
Moje! 

aa Mkt COR. 

Tatas ee eee wee 

fos 
i 
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~ PF oy » PPG PE ES 

< Ger abs , May 11, 1893. 

My Dear Mr. Maguire: 
Here is what Mr. Simpson says about those 

deeds, Will you kindly send me an exact copy of the receipt sign- 

ed by Simpson, which you state you have, and please copy the sig- 

nature by tracing. +: : 
Depend upon it that we will find these papers 

if they are here in our office. 

Very’ truly yours, 
y f 

May 9, 1893, 

ee 

Major Eaton: : ; 
I have looked through all the places where it seems to 

me the deeds of the Bloomfield property might be and am utterly 
unable to find any trace of them. Mr. Maguire states that he has 
a receipt for them signed by me , but I have no present recollect- 

jon of the object for which Inbrought them-from the Laboratory. 
The other papers in connection with this title were ina little 

trunk with numerous other original documents belonging to Mr. 
Edison, all of which, I believe, were recently sent back to Mr. 
Edison, and included among them, as shown by the receipt, was a 
bond and mortgage made by Mr. Edison to Lydia L. Ropes. I do not 
understand why the deeds, if they were still in the office, were 
not with the other papers, or at least in this trunk, where they 
belonged. I do not believe the deeds are here, but will make an 
exhaustive search’ through the diaries and letters for the purpose 
of tracing them, if possible, at the earliest possible moment, 
which will be. to-day or to-morrow. ; 

x 

H. W,. Simpson. 



’ oy - Via 

a tM! CWyiies 

44 broad Sel eorson BUILDING) EATON & LEWIS 
S.B.EATON \ 
EUGENE H.LEWIS 

: Nin Yet... May 26h +». 1898. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., an 

Crt. Wen, 
MEE. (67 

ereerecorevemennar 
Dear Sir:- (callie eal 

Orange, New Jersey, 

Re Bloomfield and Bellville -Real Estate. We return 

you herewith the following papers in connectim with the above 

named tract of land:-~ 

a 
(1) Abstract of the Title of Thomas A. Edison to lands 

in sale ie Bellville, "lOth. treact." 

(2) Abstract of the Title of Thomas A. Edison to lanis 

on Belmontand Bloomfield Avenues, Bloomfield, N.J. 

(3) Deed,Charles Farrand and wife to David N. Ropes, 

dated Feb. lst., 1872. \ 
(4) Deed,Lydia L. Ropes et al. to Thomas A. Edison, 

dated Nov. lst., 1888. 

N (5) Deed,Mutual Life Insurance Company to Thomas A» t 

Edison, dated May 31st., 1889. 

~~ a — Deed,Warren G. Smith and wife to Eawin M. Douglas, 

dated Aug. 25th., 1890. 
wn 

(7) Deed Edwin M. Douglas and wife to Thomas A.Edison 



dated Sept. 9th., 1890, 

“(8) Deed,Susan Ward to Jacob Ritschér, dated Sept. 16th. 

1836, ie 

(9) Mortgage,Jacob Ritscher to Charles ‘Akers, dated 

Oct. 18th., 1879. 

(10) Mortgage,Jacob Ritscher to Charles Akers, dated 

April 25th., 1884. 
oo 
(11) Deed,Executors of Jacob Ritscher to Thomas A. Edq 

ison, dated Aug. lst., 1890. 

(12) Deed,Executors of Charles Farrand to Thomas 

A. Edison, dated July 15th., 1889. 
oo 

(13) Deed,Ellen Mullane et al. to .Thomas A. Edison, 

dated May 24th., 1889. 

(14) Deed,MichaeliDaly to Thomas A. Edison, dated 

May 24th., 1889. 
— . 

iol, Ani ci(15).°-Mortgage,Aaron H. Kent and wife to Harriet A. Colta 

ton, dated March 2nd., 1880. 

—— 

(16) Deed,Aaron H. Kent and wife to Henry W. Culberson, - 

dated April 9th., 1888 .. \ 
Giaunes 

(17) Mortgage ,Henry W. Culberson and wife to acob C, 

Culberson; dated April 9th:; 1888; 

ciate Su ee a pein nem ennenninenneeene fon oe tetra terme ean EHTS me egetiyragern pee gee 
a ee SST wee ee 



edge the receipt of the same, and oblige, 
i i enim 

(18) Mortgage ,Aaron H. Kent and wife to Albert Bruen 

et al., dated Jan. 2lst., 1881. 

on) Deed ,Aaron H. Kent and wife to Thomas A. Edison, 

dated June l4th., 1889, 

(20) Deed,Henry W. Culberson and wife to Thomas A. 

Edison, dated June 14th., 1889. 
a 

(21) Release of mortgage,The Mutual Building and Loan 

Association to Thomas A. Edison, dated May 24th., ,1889. 

os Contract for property, Elmirah Ritscher with 

Thomas A. Edison, dated July SO0th., 1890. 
_— 
(23) Polisy of insurance, No. 462, in the Fidelity 

Title and Deposit Goeiae toe $10,000., in favor of Thomas A. 

Edison. 

(24) Policy of insurance in the Liberty Insurance Com- 

pany, ils a for $2,000.,in favor of Thomas A. Edison, 

(25) Policy of insurance in the American Fire Insur- i 

ance Company, No. 22,(-318. for $1800., in favor of Thomas A. Edison: 

We believe that .these are all the documents we have ev- 

er had in our possession relating to these lands. Kindly acknowl- 
 astiinnteneenenennmmnal 

Very truly yours, 

od 



1893. Edison, T. A. - Unsolicited Correspondence - 
Advice (D-93-13) 

This folder contains routine correspondence suggesting improvements 
in Edison’s inventions, asking him for advice on technical matters, or 
requesting his assistance in improving or promoting an invention. 

Approximately 10 percent of the documents have been filmed. Most of 
the letters selected for filming received a significant response from Edison. 
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JAMES Et ANDERSON: Pata 
: ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

Practices in State and Federal Courts of Iowa. 

Feb: 15, 1893. Leuba, v Sey 24 teSoheahub Howiny. : cence ee 1) 
Set amen 

Thomas A, Edison, Esq. 

Orange, N. J. : ee Lo gor pels a LLCoke ev 

My Dear Sir:- (ore teers gS 

I have been studying some time past, the theory of oper- 

ating a dynamo by a motor, independent of any steam power, 

My theory is, briefly, to wire from a storage batters to mo- 

tor, through a cut-out. Then wire from dynamo to motor through 

another cut-out, Start the motor from storage battery, and after 

sufficient current is generated by dynamo, cut out the storage 

and cut in the dynamo wires to the motor, The one will then run 

the other, at least such is my opinion, For instance suppose a 

dynamo capable of operating 20 motors of 15 horse pwer each, or 

500 horse power should require 100 horse power in steam to oper- 

ate. Put in a 100 horse mower! or two fifty horse power motors, 

or a like proportion and there would still be a eurrent equal to : | 

200 horse power from dynamo, in reserve, 

Possibly Iam mistaken, but shoulda the result be accomplished 

only in part, and one half, or any fraction of the steam power be 

saved, it would still be a considerable item. 

The enclosed drawing will perhaps give you a clearer concep- 

tion of my idea. I trust you will give this your consideration, 

dl nif ier a os 



JAMES H. ANDERSON, 
ATTORNEY AT DAW 

Practices in State and Federal Courts of Iowa. 

fo 
Keokuk, alae face gite Sh oats Oe slat ieee pte Ube 

and advise me of your Ese irrye in the matter, 

Yours Very Truly, — 

a ne ae eae 

AE 

ae OG 

eee eae weet mem ee oe 
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Lake Shore & eis: Southern Railway Co. 

CASHIER’ S OFFICE. 
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Canada. Paris, Hamburg, Sydney, 
AUVSTILALIA. 

4 y) 

S ot % & By ig 
PATENTED IN, ay & a 4 1 Toy PATENTED IN 4 ae x ¥ “fF 

CANADA, & PATENTED APRIL 12th, 1887, > Gf, ; GERMANY, 
‘ 7 .< Parente Decespen 20th, 1897. . 3 Oe 

* ENGLAND, 
AUSTRIA, & IMPROVED. “& 

FRANCE, 4 ;  DIECKERHOFF, RAFFLOER&CO,W ITALY 
BELGIUM. PRINCIPAL DEPOT: SPAIN. 

364 & 366 BROADWAY, 

FACTORY : 

PROVIDENCE, RI. Citta Nor 29 Is tru You hov.eamber...22nd.,.. GH23. of 
All contracts are contingent upon strikes, accidents, delays of carriers or other causes unavoidable or beyond our control. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir: - 

Weiter is the owner of above Machines, which have been 

successful all over the world, 

Recently a new style in Buttons is coming into vogue, es- 

pecially in large sizes for women's wear. Whilst my Machines make 

the Buttons similar to enclosed, this new shape Button which is 

made of Vegetable Ivory having the rim, protects the cloth from 

wearing out. The material is pasted in. 

The Vegetable Ivory Button, however, costs considerable, 

and the Nuts being limited in size, of course, the size of the But- 

ton is limited which can be made of it. 

i ' The idea occurred to me, however, that possibly in the 

NPE RIT CLIT HG 

: course of your extensive experimenting, you may have come across 
: orwasteo 

a some residuum or dr 
i 

: i being apparently worthless, still 



2. 

could be utilized for this purpose, by being shaped into Button 

Blanks. 

I hardly think you have ever delved into anything of this 
kind, being unacquainted with Buttons.“ "ore, ir oe oo: 

The material must, be hard, and not too heavy. 

Any further information I can &ive you is at your dispo- 

sal, If you are favorably impressed with the suggestion, I can 
either write you or see you personally, a0 Choral, flor gene 

Yours truly, 

| Kae AE Hehste— 
BOUY3CS CLiteverey. 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

‘Style “1 ue on December 20th, 1887. 

U.S. PATENTS April 12th, 1887, 

Decembor 23rd,!1890, MACHINES, 

Wotght, 0 1-2 Tha, 

Seourely Packed, 

Before buying Covered Buttons see the Products of this Machine. 
eich pee ae 

Every Retail Dry-Goods House should be supplied with the above machine. 

A Machine by which a’merchant can at once have first-class Buttons made (of any sise) out of sane 

Material as Costume, Cloak, Coat or Jacket és made. No Bother cals shades. 

We are now introducing our new Machine, specially gotten up 
for the Dry-Goods Trade and Dressmakers. 

Every device to increase its superiority and to enlarge its use- 
fulness finds a place in our “D” Machine, 

Price, - - $7.50 Net Cash. 

Machine, complete, to make your choice of any three (3) of the following sizes, viz: 

(8"-22"-24"—28"-30"-36" 

Tools to make 45" Button, cost $3.00 extra, 

It cuts the Cloth Blanks and makes all the leading sizes of Buttons on one and 

the Same Machine. 

——- Directions for using with every. Machine. :— 

From the present character of Dress Goods, Covered Buttons promise to be very largely used. 

Besides the plain covered Buttons, the above Machine makes the same Buttons surrounded by 

_ IVORY RIMS ty Black, Brown, Drab, Slate Shades, or... 

Sse et Gale STEEL RIMS, in Steel, Oxyde, Blue, Bronze Shades. 

‘SCHOTT BROS. 
paoeees R. I. 

a8 a 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

PATENTED IN 

CANADA, This Cut 

ENGLAND, 

FRANCE, Represents One-Quarter Size 
BELGIUM, : 

GERMANY, : of Machine. 

AUSTRIA, | ok, 
‘ ITALY, SPAIN. 

WEIGHT, @ 1-2 LBS., 

UNITED STATES PATENTS: SECURELY PACKED. 

No, 361,088, - - April 12th, 1887, 

No. 375,004, - - Dec, 20th, 1887. 

Every Retail Dry Goods House should be supplied with the above machine, 

A Machine by which a merchant can at.once have . first-class buttons made (of any sise) out of Same 

Material as Costume, Cloak, Coat or Jacket is made. Mo Bother matching Shades, 

Tt is in use 2ow by all the leading dry goods establishments of the United States, 

Is Simple in Mechanism; Unequalled in every way; est and Cheapest Machine made for the Purpose; gives 

Entire Satisfaction, and has Come to Stay. 

It cuts the Cioth Blanks, and makes all the leading sizes of Buttons on one and the same Machine. 

Directions for, using with every Machine. 

The moulds, whose cost is very small, are the same as those used on the finest Braid Buttons. 

What Better Match in Buttons can there be, than a Button made of the Same 

Material 2 . 

Price,. =~ = = $7.50 Net Cash. 

Machine Complate to make the Three Sizes. 

MOULDS: 24” 30c.; 30” 40c.; 36” 50c. per Cross.’ 

These Machines, during the first month of their introduction, have been adopted by the following prominent 

firms, viz : ; 

NEW YORK CITY, BROOKLYN. is PHILADELPHIA. 

ARNOLD, CONSTABLE & CO. WECHSLER & ABRAHAM, WANAMAKER & BROWN, 
LE Bou! TILLIER, R BROS, LIEBMANN BROS., & OWINGS, S. M, WANAMAKER & CO., 
JOHN DAN & SONS, - FREDERICK LOESER & CO., JACOB REED'S SONS, 
BALAN #0 COs JOURNEAY & BURNHAM, j J. B. MORLEY & CO., 
H ON BIEL & COy SONS, ‘T. K. HORTON & CO., F, A. HOYT & CO., 
E, A. MORRISON, Exc, Ere, i - Ere 

And by every leading Dry Goods House in BOSTON, PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE, CINCINNATI, CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE, 
ST. LOUIS, SAN FRANCISCO, and Thousands of Tailoring, Dry Goods, Dress and Clonk-making Establishments jn the 
United States. 

__ 
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Canada, Paris. Hamburg. Sydney, 
AUSTRALIA, 

’ ; 
oN j,8 OT PATENTED IN a0 3 % UTy OW » PALENTED IN 

CANADA, a a PATENTRD ATUL 12th, 1887.) “do, GERMANY, 
Paventro Deoringn 20th, 1857, 

“@ ENGLAND, “ IMPROVED. KZ AUSTRIA, 

0, PANE: % DIECKERHOFF, RAFFLOER&C pee 
BELGIUM. PRINCIPAL DEPOT: : SPAIN. 

364 & 866 BROADWAY, 

FACTORY : 

PROVIDENCE, R. |. Ch, Yosh Ba. &.... ag “aunt mage: 

All contracts are contingent upon strikes, accidents, delays of carriers or other causes unavoidable or beyond our control. 

Orage 

oan Lr | , se ntites. Hh SS SOT E sa Gani Ma Pee ie | 
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1893. Edison, T. A. - Visitors (D-93-18) 

This folder contains requests to visit Edison or to tour the West Orange 
laboratory, company shops, or central stations. Substantive letters from 
individuals who visited the laboratory or company shops on business can be 
found in their appropriate subject folders. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been filmed. All of 
the documents selected for filming have significant Edison marginalia. 
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10,000—16, pit 

‘Tue E. S. Greetey & Co., '29 
Successors ro L. @. TILLOTSON & CO., sen - 

Maxuyaorunens anp [xporters or AND Dravens an) 

‘Electric Light, Railway, Power 
TELEGRAPH, TELEPHONE, 

—AND— 

s mapeorel 
: otor = Gaiaae 

: GENERAL ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES. 9) Tho latest & best, : : 

Sand for Olrenlar, Also Steam Road and Steamship Supplies, 

r Nos. 5 & 7 DEY STREET, P, 0, BOX 
7, L714 

€ . 

Manager Electrtoa!, Department. N ew York, May 9th, FRE 

x00. a LELLEPE: | a | 
Thomas he 2 RBA » 5 4” 

; Orange, ma a i” fe 
Dear Rin P XY 

a ee Referring to ouxg of 9e 234, to to whi ch 
we mare repay From. Rrivate Seoratery As0.Tate | 
unter ¢ date of Marah ATE, WA atate that Consul 
Garcia's retary o SAE RA hee yaen dqhayed undo r 
instmotions from pin Goverment, and 2t may be 
that he ‘Will have ‘fram five tq. ton days here still 
at his Alsposad,: rand we vanld ‘inquire whether at 

would be conventent' and agreeable to accord ir. 

Garcia ae requested Porntesion to visit the Lab- 

Geaeony. . mA 7 

‘ * Yours. vary ‘truly, 



1893 
Rai W.0. ~ wat = 

German Weelily, Varctore 
Devoren ‘ro Tuearre, Music, Socrat Lire, LIteRaturE, Art anp Fasnion. : 

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY. 

The “Figaro” Publishing Co. of NY. =o 443 Hast 14th Street, 

| Mow York bE a3. 

Chin, prone (4/93, 

Dirt yen foe Mle lis Sucat © ted 
tue a fois fore forTlig yl cteiy € vac your 

Yehin ae uy mest etene - 
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W.-PRESTON HIX, : a Cleon ebAce ee 
Tho Amorionn Exchange National Bank Bullding, | 1 

128 BROADWAY, . Ci2277. Ses 29/9 R 3. it | ‘Dictated. 

OS ere Por bh cc DIAG HBL gee 18 GB 

Sa eee eee (Poti yner 

\ a aaa o-6 me tee Dap 

Thomas A, Edison, Katee & t 
7 

t 
Ve ie br tecetnay fect, Oem 

Edison Laborafory, Orange, N./J. 

wpe fls Vi ey 
My dear Edison: - eel afe a fe go 

iy 

My friend Colonel Savage has requested me 

repeatedly to bring him out aot Pldctite mi? Fp I have put 

him off with various excuses from time to time because I knew that 

you were very busy and did not care to be troubled with anything 

Like ‘this but it has now come to the point where I have to write 

to you, I enclose you a slip showing you who he is. 

I asked him if he desired to study you to make you a hero of 

one of his books, he said no there was no business in it he 

simply wanted to be able to say that he had met the greatest man 

of this age. 

Will you please let me know when it will be agreeable to you 

and I will then bring him out to Orange to see you. 

Yours truly, iff : 



THE MANNESMANN STEE | 

Office, 25 Pine Street, Rie 

NEW YORK, Dec, 19, 1693.° 

Mr, Thos. E, Edison, 

Menlo Park, N. J. 

Dear pirr= 

ae I am now in town, and following the promise I gave you at 

Heidelberg, and the kind invitation you extended to my brothers at 

the World's Fair for me to call on you upon my arrival from Europe, 

I now write to ask when I can see you at your house, if it is conven- 

jent to do so. 

With kind regards, I remain, 

Very truly yours, 

Wh o,... dh Mater 

an an aX Cab om oy ae 

_ le 

en ne (eee ae ; i L Cu? . , . i ay, i lp 3 

pyre Ze _ a we 2225, —) 
i eo % Le 

2>° 

= 

: x 

{snp wore nce TEES VAG ELAATE IS BAIS SI Engh 

sees 



1893. Edison Manufacturing Company - General (D-93-20) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
business of the Edison Manufacturing Co. Included are letters from company 
officials regarding expansion of sales markets and other internal policy matters; 
correspondence pertaining to the Edison-Lalande battery; and letters 
concerning the manufacture of a new static voltmeter developed by Arthur E. 
Kennelly. Also included are construction specifications for company buildings 
to be built at Silver Lake, N.J. 

Approximately 40 percent of the documents have been filmed. The 
following categories of documents have not been filmed: routine letters 
regarding shipments, supplies, and orders, many of them dealing with batteries 
for the Edison phonoplex system; letters of transmittal and acknowledgement; 
duplicate copies of selected documents. Also not filmed is correspondence 
regarding storage battery experiments conducted by Victor H. Ernst in Jersey 
City, N.J. 
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EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY ; : EDISON BUIDDINGABROADISTAEEN Ch db eT _a2a— NEW YORK anaes : 
/110 EAST TWENTY-THIRD STREET, 
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EDISON-LALANDE BATTERY 
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, EDISON’ MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

110 EAST 2a” STREET 

NEW YORK 
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HANNIBAL & ST. JOSEPH R. R. 

KANSAS CITY, ST. JOSEPH & COUNCIL BLUFFS R. R. 

} . : OFFICE SUPERINTENDENT TELEGRAPH 

Qa, > . 

# ST. JOSEPH ,MO.JAN'Y 25TH, 1893. _ 86 

MR.A,O,TATE, . Gy, a 

Lothideg?, 7, tlre 

ELECTRICIAN, EDISON BUILDING=BROAD ST. Jas 

NEW YORK,N.Ys Seommecncatttnrten estima nen 

! DEAR SIR; -- 
FOR YOUR INFORMATION PLEASE NOTE ATTACHED LETTER FROM 

MRS Ai G:cOWAN, TOGETHER WITH COPY OF BY REPLY. 

YOURS TRULY, 
DCTs fiT.De ; j 

ENCLO.COPY LETTER, - ; Cf, a 
he 



[ENCLOSURE] 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

HANNIBAL & ST, JOSEPH R. R. 

KANSAS CITY, ST. JOSEPH & COUNCIL BLUFFS R. R. 

‘ OFFICE SUPERINTENDENT TELEGRAPH 

ST. JOSEPH WO. JAN TY 24TH, 18930 Bg 

4 i 

oo ere 

MR.A.S.COWAM, 

c|O 4.8.4ERTS, -STH, AVE., 

NEW YORK,GITY. 

DEAR SIR{-- 

REPLYING TO YOUR INQUIRY OF THE 8TH, INST.REGARDING THE 

EDISION MANUFACTURING COMPANY'S BATTERIES. WE HAVE BEEN USING THE 

ENISON-LELANDE BATTERY FOR THE PAST THREE YEARS AND IT GIVES PERFECT , | 

i 

SATISFACTION, THE CELILS HAVE THE FULL CAPICITY CLAIMED BY THE 

MANUFACTURERS AND ON ACCOUNT OF THE EXCEED INGLY LOW INTERNAL ; 

peepee NEARLY ALL OF THE CURRENT GENERATED BY THE CELL, IS UTILIZED. 

IT IS WITHOUT DOUBT THE MOST CONSTANT PRIMARY BATTERY THAT WE HAVE YET 

HAD (tN USE. THE CELLS KEQUIRE LITTLE OR NO ATTENTION ND THERE 1S NO 

LOSS IN THE LIFE OF THE RATTERY WHEN THE SAME IS NOT IN USE. | CAN 

HEARTILY RECOMMEND IT FOR ALL OPEN AND CLOSED CIRCUIT WORK WHERE A ! i 

PRIMARY BATTERY IS USED. 

YOURS TRULY, 

cOoPY. 



: 5 es ypVrd LEH hy. 6 Y d 
THOMAS A.EDISON 

EDISON BUILOING-BROAD STREET (ve Y NEW YORK Ww: 
| “a 0 

February 17th ,1893. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq, 

Orange, Nd. we Nguiee 

a My Dear Mrv Fdison:~ 

T enelose herewith a letter from Mr. Kennelly in 

regard to a continuous type 120 volt Meter, which he suggests 

should be built for the Edison Mamfactur ing Company. TI would like 

very much to have this device, as T know it would have a good sale. 

Will you authorize the experiment which T observe will not be ex- ; 

pensive. 

Yours very truly, fp fi ‘ 

Pee 

Enc. 

Dictated to and transcribed 

from the 

PHON °o GRAPH, 



[ENCLOSURE] 

dhe Sel laoss “Cdltson, Naiele we Chen. wy ye 23 Jes. a, 7 2 

Doom veneer name pe 

EE ODN09. Aa CLOVE 

Changer UE. 16th. Feby. 93 

A. 0. Tate Rsq. Genl. Mor. 

Edison Mirufacturing Cb. 

New York. 

| Déar Sir 3- | 

There exidts a considerable and an unfalled demand for | 

stationary voltnaters of the 120-volt vont inhous type for 

Teolated plants and Oentral stations that shall move & pointer | 

‘through | pay ont indh for one volt at this pressure, arid whtch . 

can a]go bé made self recording. I have bedi disoussing 

this matter with Mr. Ott, and wé find that from the data we 

podsgss and with the aid of suggesttons we have had from 
. Mr, katson qt different tines, Wwe @an design and’ bornstruct 

an instrument of this dlés® which shad l be adéurate, very 

“ Behsit ind , and yet ata pricé. well within eortihang 1a) bounds. 

We ude use. the prinatple of our Present disk qmeters 

‘Ohty, lerger and faaryer for greater power, as the Ynatrunent 

te pon, to be poytable, and with a jeeble cunrent, we dan 

thog seeure a powerful action, through larger permanent 

naghets 80 nearly an elosdd siteuis that their conataney w{ll 

be’ assured. The amet forde wit be a weight resting: 

“normal ly on @ support, but a. ited ag Poon: as thd preseure 

at ¢ terminals ie say #40 volte, and neved byron 4 AAA ae 
WEDS weep rie neem 



[ENCLOSURE] 

between that point and 125 volta. The disk pivote wtld be 
knife edges, 80 that the whole borvtrudéion wild be vdry 
simple, : 

te propose that the pottieter | anal be peksiehe in itself 
bus’ so arranged that @ registering device can bdaays be ddded 
on removed. The. regtateriny: apparatus weld bhi ist of a 
long Band of paper: cahout: tub ingheg. wide inoved by an eight 
day g4ogk and with dean set to “brand the Paper. up aga ingt 

@ point bri the “voltmeter pointer onge jn each myihate embossing 
Gn indentation in the paper at minute’ thtaryalé, 

The enperimental work ph this doyble instriment, 
voltmeter, and recorder we gatimaté will voat feventy ite 
dollars, 

I would suggest our taking this meer up, ae we ‘ean 
certainly make the volimetir suceekafyl, and if you do not 
require the instrument for your own. Company), I shoulda. think 

that thé kdtsen General Eleptrie Co, would bé glad to take: it 
upy, | 

Yours fasthtully, 
OE. Heramaly 

eee santa te ee me enn my = ot wena ge 
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EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

110 EAST 23n0 STREET, 

NEW YORK, 

EDISON-LALANDE BATTERY 

June 13th, 1893. 

Ae O« flate, Bsqe, 
. . Lofg H 

Hdigon. Building, New York Gity. Chere pre AS, 

Dear Sir; -- 

I have received a letter to-day from Caryl D. Hask- 

ing, in whigh he viuiea to know if we can give permission to the 

General Electrie Gompany to engrave upon one of the Electrotypes 

of the Kennelly Anmeter “Manufaeturea for the -General Electric 

Company® 2? They are going to issue a special circular in which ; : 

to know if you will ae this concession... I do not see yhy Baa ts a 

we should not do so, but thought it better to write you on the 

subject. 
le : 

Yours very tmly,, : 

Manager, 



f a 
. gi sale 

onto, 
BP Drincipal Offices, EDISON BUILDING, 

44Broad Streel~ 
NEW YORK. 

July 11th,” 1893, 

Thomas i Edison, Esqe 

Orange, N. Je 

My dear Mr. Edisoni-- - 

I notice that’ Mr. Kennelly's patent covering 

the new static volt meter, which the Edison Manufacturing Company 

is Reais to handle has been assigned to you. will thistact give 

The General Blectric Company any claim to the device? 

Yours very truly, 

A SO ee ek ee Ss 

al BRE. Z, 

y ncrnet not botet Fett AS 

oe 
i 

| gee RS Vovdes (ge iat des ced eS ene eee aut SR res stern phere pale dpe a at gece mrtotes oe eee 
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al ad 
Thargs Ae MAison, at Silver Lapa, Mar Trargey 
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tinotion of the following spend Yaa work to ye furnished oy the 

ANH AOTEON « 

THe gecpenter werk as speed Ged shall ww completed dn 

devs fv say of gisning emtracty Af mot aomplLarae in anda 

days, Hon the savpentes abedl pay a far telt of pte il 

day for exesy aay in areoss of mie . fays that the serpenter 

war ele h rvesvgn untinished. Oye ea 

Tha meta tal shal unas fohlovs 
Sapmey 20 x 18 Sprage 
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one, WAR fark daineral krohs, naw haoye with Fox § loore pin sepene 

need Rtn om these ta aaa. doar, 

The dewhle doors shatl heen Blairs dss, top ord pettory 
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Specifications for window frumey sash, door framan, fanra 

and head lights, for a brick nud. di ng to be built for tha Fad gon 

Mamitashi:ing Company unen the property of Thomas A. Mdign at 

Silver Lake, Mew Tereey, from drawings firnished yy said Company, 

ané under the supervision and direation af their Constivetings 

Enginear. 

NoooRa 

The doors shell, be of clear ary pine, froe from sap, SRorgis 

pino, threshold 7/8" thick. 

NaOoR FRAN EHS 

AL anor frames shat he of second quality, sound knottad.. 

‘vhite pings Noudic “sors to hava ‘transom 46 shes 

WINDOW FRAMERS, 

ALL window fvanes shull ba of second quality white pina, 

soling knotted, exeart poakat, aaNaRS, wihi.gh shall be of Ceargia 

pines, 

oe ‘AL sL1L1L9 shalt he twa, inchea triak. 

Dinensiens from ontaida to Anieias of niokee . and from ote 

side to ontaica of casing shall be as rarked upon detail drawings. 

Fash vino frame shall have tio hack epntras and. good gant dren 

pid leva. 

SASH 

— ALR sash shal. be, DOB quality, clear, dry, white pine and : 

glans: in same shall he Frenoh, or Ameriarn if free fim bid aterse 

a . 

QU AMET TNS | 
te Bs ers i . ms 

ve 



hevin:; front and hack sentreas, as shewn on pretoh.. 

5 ” 

There shall he tra fouble docra 7 ft. G inches high x 8 x Hy 

with door framen and tranaem, as shewn on aketbahe S78 eet 

There shall ba seventy-fonr (74) windwr framen, wi th 6 Light 

12/14 sash, of the dimensions shern upon detall drawing. 

© Thera shall oe sixtean (16) window fumes, with G Mieht 113704 

sash, of the dimasions sham upon detail drering. 

OLL ‘cn Pal
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1893. Electric Light - General (D-93-22) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to electric lighting and 
power. Included are letters by former Edison associate H. Ward Leonard 
regarding his electrical contracting business and by Henry Rowland of Johns 
Hopkins University pertaining to his fee for consulting work on the Niagara 
Falls power project. 

All the documents have been filmed. 

Related documents can be found in D-93-39 (Phonograph - Edison 
Phonograph Works). 
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9 3 Pa chriety 
H. WARD LEONARD & CO 

NEW YORK, reaglh 2 orn 
Cle ¥. fe c/9 oe January 24, 1893 Lhd OAs ne aaa ree Arka ¥ tiel 

Minny. a, ee We 

Llewellyn Park( Ghai N. a. 

My dear yr. ratadiy 4 pat 

Uptm has a called upon me and. 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS, eS. Leen UK 
ELECTRICAL EXCHANGE, AUILDING, apr ed 

T. Ae Edison, Esq, a 

tells me that ya. had received the ‘impression, as others did, 

that a recent atita ciment against us was a serious matter. for us, 

and sw@sted that I correct the impression, The fact is it 
amounted to nothing more than a blackmailing attack upon us and 

the attachment has been broken ani finally ye nD Gt. 

You were the first Bulk Electrical COREE AeG Ss and in 

endeavoring to Gldate the positionor yar old emstruction com-~ 

pany in building complete plants, I find that all the difficulties 

. re not even to-day removed; but the: experience I gained under 

yo. a Brockta, Lawrence, Mt» Carmel, Middl et arn, Piqua, Tiffin 

Circleville » étc., I find stands me in very good stead. ; 

Alt hough we have only had-a capital of $30,000 we have 

secured a business this last year of $530, 000, and the prospe ate: 

for the future are aul te satisfactory, as we have closed the first 

year With profits balancing our expenses and have arene . 8300, 000. 

worth of contracts on hand and have a good posit jon in the fleld. ae 

‘I wish to aid my congrat ulat ions’ to the many you have : ee 

already received in your: having had justice done yaa by the carts 

at last, and al though I am not ina poaltion to benefit: iby “it and * 

tN weptraeen ier 4 Lee wsjadte Geb 



Mr. Edison #2 

am likely to suffer, along with other outsiders, my hope and belief 
have never failed thatyou wauld win, and nothing will &ive me more 
sivaging than any expenss I may be put to, due to the fact that 

_ ¥O& Were upheld. 

Hoping 1 may have the pleasure of Seeing you before long, 
ed with kindest regards, I am 

Yours very eee 
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EDISON GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 3 5‘ 

HARRISON, N. J. Fela nauge 
—_—_——__. 

LAMP MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENT. 

June 23,1893 

T.A, Edison, Esq., 
Orange, N.U, 

Dear Sir:- Cun. rl, o/ 1808 
—_— 

Enclosed I beg to hand you copy of letter which I have 

received from Mr. Everett Frazar which may be of interest to you. 

oe. Yourstruly; e
ee 

‘Gerleral sanager. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

~:Copys- 

Everett Frazar, 
69 Wall Streot, 

Now York, June 22, 1893. 

_Gen"l lec. Co. Lamp Works, 
Nar eison, 

In my Japan mail I find ihe Pollowine which will: ine 

Lsrest you, vigt- “Lamp fibres - An engineer in Tokyo Rlactric 

Light Co. has discovered a way of dissolving the pith surrounding 
the hard bamboo fibres s0 that hese ean be used for lnmp filaments 

without cubtine out. Prof, Pujiska thinks he may be able to 

patont this proces: in the United States*/ 

| Have you any criLicism or comments to maks reparding 

such a scheme? 

Yours faithfully, 

(signed) Bverett Frasar 
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1893. Electric Light - Edison Electric Light Company - 
General (D-93-23) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the business of the 
Edison Electric Light Co. Although this company became part of the Edison 
General Electric Co. on August 1, 1890, certain business operations continued 
under the former name. The letters are from the law firms of Eaton & Lewis 
and Dyer & Seely. They pertain to the assignment of patents, annual state 
reports, and a patent infringement case involving Henry Goebel and the 
Electric Manufacturing Co. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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$Y Lad Aired enson BUILDING) EATON & LEWIS 

S.B, EATON Ne es 

F v g ee Mer Yeh Jan.7, 1893, 

.Ae 0» Tate, Private Secretary, | RECEIVED 

Edison's Laboratory, ie JAN Q buys | 
‘ wees sf aif 

18 Orange, New Jersey. [ve 

Dear Sir: : 

f We beg to acknowledge receipt./of your favor of the 6th 
td 

inst., together with original anda duplicate assignment by Mr. 
f 

Edison to the Edison Blectric Light’ Company of Canadian patents 

Nos, 17,076 and 17,077, duly ee by Mr, Edison. Please ac-' 

: 
é 

cept our thanks aa 

é 

Nery tryly /yours, 

: i Cle | 
a. endl a: a 

& 

ie CS ; @ ‘ hoe 

Vpn renee 
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$4 road Sirol evison BUILDING) EATON & LEWIS 
S.B.EATON 

6 a See New! Getler san, 80th. 1893. 

T. A. Edison, Esq., 

Dear Sir:- 
Sr, 

ae 

Re Goebel, Here is a printed set of the affidavit 
used in Boston last Wednesday. If agreeab Je, will you kindly 

go through them and send us yourcomnelt not later than tomorrow 

morning,asour replying affidavits mist all be drawn by tomorrow 
s 

afternoon, A 
f 
7 

nope truly yours, 

f 
if ip a 

Mele oe 

\ PREETI gaye Ste bed gen Borsa Dy temperate nnnta APG EM ene pe ne eee are 
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G4 broad Lil errson BUILDING) EATON & LEWIS 

S.B.EATON 
; , f? EUGENE H.LEWIS 

Nn MY ert Maven 22, 1893. _ 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

Your letter of yesterday is at hand asking that certain 

papers of yours be sent to.iyou,s, It shall have my attention the 

firat moment when I can spare time from the present pressure of 

the Goeble matters. That case has kept me so busy for many weeks 

that I have really thought of and done nothing else, JT. shall try 

to conform to your wishes in the above regard in a few days, 

Very truly 

E. 

Wb niger oe 



SEI 

LAW OFFICES, eprcciury: patents, 
DYER & & SEELY. 

36 WALL STREET, RICHARD Wi fi OVER , H.W, 
D. He OMIaCOLL 

> @AMES UL, STEUART 

NEW York elma April. ds. 1893. ee 

Cbt#2 that Hef 73 
. arte eres 

A. 0. Tate, Esq., 

Dear Sir:- 

In reply to your letter of this morning, 

we desire to ‘say. thet there are two statements necessary by 

each corporation, - -- one, the amual report »which was made last 

Taniaiey in the case of the Edison Electric Light Company, am . 

another report to the Comptroller of the State as to the value 

of the capital stock, an as to dividends that may have been 

declared, and other details. The Comptroller furnishes the 

blank forms for this Bastosds and it is the duty of the treas- 

urer and secretary to fill out these pianike:, estimating the 

value of their ‘property on as conservative a basis as possible 

for the purpose of evading excesbive taxation. ‘That is to 

Say, wh ere things have no actual market value, ‘they are put 

down as of no value, shee _ If you have received these re- 

ports fron the Secretary of State and will send then | to us, 

we will have them filled. out for you, or af you have not yet 

received them, we will be glad ‘to Procure then for. yous. _ ba 



r Lr Offers 

OA om 

G4 LrndLired, (EDISON BUILDING) EATON & LEWIS 
S.B.EATON 
EUGENE H.LEWIS 

Nt Teh Rady By IBY. 

My Dear Edison: 

Re Goebel. Edwin M, Fox has given me an affi-~ 

davit, and here it is, Fora wonder, he would not take one penny 

of compensation of any sort. He is the first affiant who has not — 

struck us, 

He seemed anxious to serve you, and he interested 

himself in the affidavit principaliy on that account, If you have 

occasion to write him, pray thank him, His address is No» 60 

Curzon Street, Mayfair, London, ‘England, 

Very truly yours, 

Thomas A, Edison, Esq., 



[ENCLOSURE] 

_ Notdnly Law, but Aix Kinds of Printing, turned out Quickly ee ee ee) 
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.- 5785 / 
‘UNITED STATES CIROUIT COURR, . 

ILMED IN SECTIONS] EASTERN DISTRICT OF WISCONSIN. [F 
: 

_ In Eourry, 

; 
LGN Epon Exzornio Liane Company 

ae : EP AL, : fe \ 

AGAINST 

Exrornid: Manuracrunine Company 
' ET AL : a ; 

ae 

Crry axp County or New Yonr, 88. : 

De. 0. Evwe M. Fox, being duly sworn, deposes and SBYS! T reside in London, England, my address being No. . 60 Curzon stroct, Mayfair, London. Iam the ropre-. - sentative in Gurope of large intorests-in connection + with armor plates and projectiles,’ and haye dealings with all first-class powers of Europe with regard to the armor plating of their battleships... I am also... -divector in several different corporations in| Europe having connection with this matter. i 4 iS During tho past oigliteen months I lave spent most of my timo in travel in the above business, especially. “in Russia, Austria, Germany and France. Consequently, » Thavo not kept mygelf informed as to what was going on in America save and except as I might see items in _ the newspapers from time to time, fF oe Ae. 7 _ — Teame to this country last weok, Raving. sniled from _ Liverpool on the “ Majestic,” June 28th, and having reached New York ‘City on July 5th, 1898. . This .is ~ my first visit lo this country for about eighteen months; : are Rafara-aatinetonm—Tnelavd Tt. Vinmerne abe ee ete 



[ENCLOSURE] 

having connection with this matter, 
During tho past cightoen months I have spent most of my timo in travel in tho above business, cspecially- in Russia, Austria, Germany and Franco, Consequontly, «  Thavo not kept mysolf informed as to what was going on in America save and except as I might sco items in 

the newspapors from time to time. 
I came to this country last week, having sailed from Liverpool on the “ Majestic,” June 28th, and having reached Now York ‘City on July 5th, 1893, This . is 

Before sailing from England I happened to see at my club in a New York paper an account of the presont controversy botween, Mr. Edison and My. Goobol, sey- ~—wally;as to who iyented ‘tho - present incandescent electric lamp. That was tho first I know of this con- troversy, and I have never Deon approached in that regard in any way by cither the Edison or tho Goebel intorests, What I read showed mo that Mr, Edison's 

‘ 

being menaced by the intorests controlling Mr. Goebel ‘and his’ alleged invontion ; and, from the knowlodgo 

nection with incandescent lighting in its carly days, as it’ will bo set forth bolow, I felt that gront injustico was likely to be done to Mr. Edison. ; Last’ wook and within a day or two ‘after I landed in Now York City, as I have stated, I accidentally met 8. B. Eaton, Esq., whom I had known ten or twelve 

and, as I knew that he wag the .counsel of My. Edison and the Edison Electric Light Company, I voluntarily spoke to him on the subject of what T had read in the newspaper in London about tho claim sot up that Mr, Goebel was the first inventor of the incandes- cont lamp. I told My. Eaton that from my own knowledge of Mr, Gocbol and of what he had’ done, and . from the thorough investigation which I‘ad made into the whole matter, including Goebel and his alleged in- ‘Vontions, early in the cighties, I believed that the claims which were being put forward in bohalf of Mr. Goobel wero prepostorous. Mr. Eaton thereon asked mo if I would make an affidavit setting forth my recol- leotions, and I told him I would, and that is the way in which this affidavit has come about. I have a warm , yo ' «friendship and admiration for My, Edison, but that é : does not influence what I am now saying. My sole ob- ‘ject is to holp the truth to prevail, and I make this affidavit in that hopo, aud without any promigo or dx- pectation of reward, a . 
' During the five years from 1876 to 1880, inchusivo, I :made a specialty of writing up the various devolop- “ments and advancements in’ clectrical scionce, Tho period in question was one of much activity in clectri- cal matters, and my articles were nunicrous and widely 

SSE re 

{FILMED IN SECTIONS] 

lighting, for almost overything that appeared in - the important Amorican scientific papors, as well ag nearly 

States Patent Office, came under my observation, and . Core carefully oxamined and digested by mo.. I wasian. £3 

vwhich was thon in a state of development,” .~*. 4s 
I knew Mr. Edison well, and had access to his lnbo- ratory in Menlo Park. ~ In 1880 or 1881 a misundor- 

* ‘enthusiastic believer in the futuro of tho olectrio light, 
Ys, 

doined with Elisha W. Androws, prosident of the American District Telegraph Co., in the formation ofa ~company that would be a rival to the Edison Electiic ° Light Co. This company was known. as the American ; . ' Hlectric Light Company. Wo opened ashop on Centre : ‘street, New York City (known as Chester's old place), ‘and commencod experimenting, hiring glassblowers, engineers, electricians and other workmen. At this , ‘time the Edison electric light was a commercial gitc- Cesg, nee 
-Among the first of the porsons employed by us’ was’. an old gentleman named Henry Goobel, a watchmaker 6n Grand streot, Now York City. Iwas told that ho 

my first visit lo this country for about eighteen months, 

position as the inventor of the incandescont Iamp was’ 

possessed by me of the subject, arisiuy ont of my con- . 

‘years ago in connection with electric light matters ; . 

copied. I was well posted upon the subject of olectric. 

everything disclosed by the records of the United — 

. Standing arose between My, Edison and myself, and I - 



[ENCLOSURE] 

“DON'T CUT THIS PROOF SANK HOLE] JOB Wo. | GALLEY Ne. 
“Ya wi . " F . 

When communicating with me in reference to this ; | ta. oe . ie 8 = 

ie work, mention the Job Number. 

. 

om . 6785 a! 
had dabbled a little in electrical work, and was.a fivst- 
class experimenter. I called upon Goebel at his shop _ 
on Grand strect, and found that he had had some 

. acquaintance with electrical articles, such as batteries, 
enll bells, Goisslor tubes, ote., and that le was a vory 
handy man with tools: and an‘ unusually ingenioys ' 
mechanic, particularly on fine work. , 
Tho newspapers then.wore full of the subject of in- - 

candescent oloctrie lighting, and I found that Goebel 
had soma ‘knowledge of what was’ going on, though 

[FILMED IN SECTIONS] a _ of a very crude and imperfect nature. Ho did, how- 
eyer, understand the principle of vacuum pumps 
pretty well... At that time my company, the 

. American “Electric Light Company, was making 
1 , incandescent lamps, but we were having a good donl 

. of troubloin making our ‘carbons, and in ‘attaching 
a them to. the wire terminals in the inside of the lemp, 

and in getting a perfect vacuum. - I saw that I could 
: utilize Goebel in work of exporimentation, and he te 

fe ese : re undertook to make carbons for us. I furnished him 

with two nickol boxes in which to bake carbon filaments 
and I made a business-arrangemont with him, paying 
him, I think, $30 por week. I algo employed his’ son, 
I-think his name was Adolph. fee 3 

TL used to call very frequontly at ‘Mr. Goebel’s little .-. 
‘place on Grand street. At first-ho cut tho carbon. by 

_ hand, but this was vory slow work, and he soon mado a. .- “7” 
.. little machine for tho purposo, by which -tho work was NERS EET MeO ge SS RES Os Bs eS > greatly facilitated.” « ee es : s ; fi 8 Mx Goebel knoiv that I was very desirous to. obtain’ : inventions in incandescent lightitig independent of. tho © . - disoné Patents, and that I was prepaied.to purehaso : any such. ‘We had many talks. upon’ the subject. -I , : : 7 - Yomember his telling mo tliat he had experimented, Oo somo: years before, on some sort. of electric lighting, but i what ho said had no weight with mo forhe had nothing ‘to show for it, and I could. seo from what he said, “and from his lack of experience and of information, that ho |. ° had never had anything to do with incandescent clectrie lighting. “He: never ‘showed nic any incandescont electric lamp, and it is simply incredible that he had an incandescent -lamp and I not know it. He had every. ee inducement ‘to tell mo of such, It is my: beljof 9% -. ae 



Teta ty eeeee ee ea ree 
groatly facilitated. 

Mz. Goebol know that I was very desirous to obtain 
inventions in ineandescont lighting independent of tho Idison Patents, and that I was prepared to purchaso 
auy such. We had many talks upon the subject. I romomber his telling mo that he had experimented, eB some. years before, on somo sort of electric lighting, but 
what ho snid had no weight with mo forhehad nothing 
to show for it, and I could sco from what he said, and 
from his lack of oxperionce and of information, thet ho had never had anything to dowith incandescent cloctric 
lighting. Ho nevor showed mo any incandescont 
clectric lamp, and it ig simply incredible that ho had an incandescent lamp and I not know it. He had every 
inducement to tell mo of such. Ut is my beljof 
that he showed mo everything that ho had of any value . re relating to-clectric lighting. And it is my belief, with. . 

‘ out a possibility of doubt, that prior to his enterin my 
[ENCLOSURE] 

aiploy de the on 1881 ho had never made ae ‘in- cundescent electric lamp of any sort, unloss possibly ag tin abandoned oxporimont. 
; T was especially on tho alert and lookout for overything at ' xolating to incandescent cloctric lamps, and used’ to ; : investigate and sift to the bottom evory item of in- formation that camo to me rolating to improvements in - F incandescent lamps or relating to alleged invontions of : “an earlior date than those of (Edison, If Goebel had ‘had any onrlior lump, and particularly if ho had ever in 7s, 

: 
: any possible way anticipated Mr. Edison, even in the .. a res 

| : ; ‘remotost respect, I cortainly would have found it ouk, : . : but the fuct is that Goebol had, so faras I Imow or ' ; 
ever heard or saw, no lamp and made no such claim. | 

My velations with Mr, Goebel woro uniformly pleasant, 
and confidential. Ho knew that I was very anxious to build up 2 company that would bo a rival to the Edison 
Company, After he became started in tho manu- Ate ; m : facture of tho carbon he made & vory excellent vacuum : aa 

i 
pump, and £ offered him, I believe, $5,000 in shares for 4 
it, [but he wanted cash and tho transaction fell ( ; 
through, : : . | ; I know nothing of and have no interest of any kind ; 
or character in this controversy, and have no connec- tion or intorest with any oloetic light company, nor have I had for ‘sovoral years. past. I have ' 
been in Europe for some years past, and have paid no ~ ! 
attention to incandoscout lighting. Indeed, the whole ' 

" matter has been quite out of my occupation and line of : 
thought, save and except that I havo always taken: the interast which one naturally takes in-a subject to which he had once given several years of his life, | But, if Mr, ’ Goebel claims that he has anticipated Edison in incan- : descent electric lighting, or in atiy of the features of _the electric incandescent lamp, it is my belief that he is entirely. self-deceived, for he cortainly never made any such claim to me, nor ever gave me any such im- ; pression, and, as I have already ‘stated, it is my -firm’ © . belicf that I knew overything which Goobel thon: had or which he laid claim to. ; 

Eowin M. Fox.- 
Le before me this 12th day 

Subscribed and sworn to 

of July, 1893, [FILMED IN SECTIONS] 
©. P. Suxpey, : : i [SEAL.] Notary Public, “ : i Ya Be ae x -  _ Kings County, . é 2 * « ¢ ; "«" Oortificate filed in N, Y. Co. ° i bun 3 uy (5785) ° 



1893. Electric Light - Edison Electric Light Company - 
Illuminating Companies (D-93-24) 

This folder contains correspondence, reports, and other documents 
relating to the organization and operation of Edison illuminating companies. 
Included are letters pertaining to the financial status of the Edison Electric 
Light Co. of Philadelphia; the capital stock of the Edison Electric Illuminating 
Co. of Mt. Carmel, Pa.; and efforts by the Chicago Edison Co. to acquire a 
recording meter designed by Edison. There is also correspondence regarding 
the issuance of bonds by the Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of N. Y. and 
monthly statements showing comparative earnings, expenses, and other 
statistics for the years 1891-1893. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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bag! —e . i DREXEL.MORGAN & CO. ; i Ulebe 
Walt St.CornerHroad, . fe 

NewYork. 1393 
DREXEL & CO. fas ‘ 

Philadelphia, 7 a 2 LA on Vn 0 
DRENEL.WAIUES & CO. AMNeteYork January 7th, 1893<45.7 Paris. 

: : : 

4 

RN vy EN wee 
ald 

hd 
T. A. Edison Esq., i / RECEIVE) 

Orange, N.J. f Bis tat JAN g tuys ol 

My dear Sir:- [ | 

I return herewith Professor Marks '/“letter which ‘you sent 

e 

ne 

me through Mr, Tate, and I am glad to sée,‘that the Philadelphia 

Company is coming out so well, I never’ had any doubt as to its 

success. The only reason that I hesitated about taking it up at 

all was that I saw it would throw af large amount of work upon me, 
/ 

for which I had no time to spare, I tried to get some friends in 

Philadelphia to take up the matter, but I found they would only do 

so in case we took an active part in it, which practically meant 

our having to look after averythtng: 
} 

| Yours very truly, 

ae 

caer anor did LATO eee 

ag ot ea yrpeen yee eee 



[ENCLOSURE] 

OS Lf Coe t 

Tue Epison Exectric Licut Co. oF PHILADELPHIA, Pa. 
go09 Walnut Street. 

NOTE EXTRACTS FROM WIRING RULES OF THIS CO. ON OTHER SIDE. 

P, 0. Box 818, 
elaphone, No. 820, eG ia ms a $ 

oe REECE! VED PHILADELPHIA, January 3/1893, 

p g YAN & ABU 
y te 1898, | Wie att ls nade octet stacey 

Subject : 

Ansa. CALERA 

Mr, Thomas A, Edison, 

oe Orange, N.d. 
Dear sir: ; ‘ 

Assuming that you retain your interest in this Phila - delphia Company as a Station, which you at one time saved fpom ber ing ruined at the hands of those charged with its wise superviston® I am glad to wish you a happy New Year and many years of returnd, I desire to say that the net profits of this year will amowhit to over $150,000, and that we have declared 9% cash dividend on our capital stock, aggregating very closely:$100,000 cash, We have also declared a 20% stock-dividend.on earnings of past years utilized for machinery and not represented in the capitalization, 
Beyond a few thousand dollars of current indebtedness for sup~ plies we are entirely out of debt. The stock has steadily increas- ed until it is now quoted very closely to $130, “Thus you will see i that those who invested $1000 in the stock of this-Company at its { outset, havé Pecéiveda in return ‘$1200 in shares, These shares be- ing worth $130, the market value am 840 $1560 which, plus $94, l dividend, makes. $1654 aggregate valent the original $1000 invest- i 

14, 
tore 

ed. 65% increase in five years representa 13% per annum at simple | interest, which is sufficient, I jutige, to satisfy the most exact- i ing stockholder, We have done all of this dnd at the same time, | y by means of stock issues, have withdrawn all bonds- the last bond »: , and interest. being payable on the 30th ultimo, ne lan Again wishing you a happy New Year, and thanking you for your ° ae wise decision at the memorable meeting in your laboratory, I am, ; i 

Most truly yours, — ! 

PRESIDENT, 

Q i 



VI AIG Ne 
via, 

The Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of New York. 
STATIONS: 

STATIONS: Peirce: eer, mee Offices, Pearl, cor. Film St s7e4oe0s waar 20TH #7, W210 WERT BOTH OT, PRODUCE EXCHANGE BUILDING, Ei “1 VE 

da 

ae York, 19th January, 1893. 

Thomas vy Edison, Esq. 

sly dear Sir: 

At the annual meeting of stockholders of The Edison 

ile ctric Illuminating Company of New York, held 17th January, 1893, 

you were duly clected a Director of the Company, to serve for ons 

year, and until your successor is elected and qualifies. 

Very truly yours, 

Hone Prye 

dee 

| 
| 



“ ae ; Sv oe aB ages 

THOMAS A.EDISON . D CR, ee 
EDISON,GUILDING-BROAD STREET 1393 

ooo A NEW YORK 

fo. January 30, 1893. 

Mr Edison,- ple 

. Referring to the attached, this Mount Carmel 

stock cost you $50 a share, or $2250. Shaw's information is not 

very explicit. The par value of the stock is % 

If you want your money back you might offer the stock to Yatkins 

at $50. Tf you wish to retain the stock for future advances, ini 

is no objection to your signing the waiver of notice annexed. 

\A. 0. TATE. 

Reet eee 



[ATTACHMENT] 

ee 
: 

“TT e OFFIOR 
2 wl po VED 

2. Ei. Shaw. i 
Jan BO toys 

o ‘Williamsport, Pa. jay aviny ses? 
ya A.0.Tate,Esq, ; . 

Edison Laboratory, Orange,N.J. 

Dear Sir:- : 

Iam unable to ascgratin anything definite relating to 

the value of the Mount,Carmel Co, Edison stock, my general impres- 

‘gion however is, that the stock is worth and has recently sold at 

par. . 

Very truly yours. ee 

/ i. LY , CAS. 

? Pa 7 LY, oN | 

MO FOL 

PAA 



[ATTACHMENT] 
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[ATTACHMENT] 
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[ATTACHMENT] 

und nppoint ....77¢ 

me and in my name, 
we EO ykee and all gleo- ace ; j 

tions of Directors of AY, SSL Me | o : oa | 
according to the number of votes I should be entitled to vote it thero per- 
sonally present.. , ; Be 
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Lau D.1293 €2. x 
“THE whinge Férenkt % TELEGRAPH Gomrant, 
‘ , 21,000 OFFICES IN AMERICA. ° CABLE SERVICE TO ALL THE WORLD. : —_— 

Mele Compacy XLANSMITSand DELIVERS m moseages only on conditions limit ts ability, which have been assented to by th th easaze, Fuardod opal jnst only by repeating So boven heen 8 sending station orcomparison, ‘and the Company willy fold ee aie foreron ones taumamistioncr Relivery of U reposted Monsawon, bo yond thoamountottolln alten oom any cage where thoclaim is withlacixty day BKC th eo Li) or transmiks! 

This lynn Oknnbearne MESSAC On ‘and is delivered | by request of tho sondor, under the condltlopstim ned above, 
THOS),T, ECKERT, General Manager, DRVIN GREEN, Prosident: 

nb ED; Gage Es 
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SamMencerpene, —*  AeAM Ly THE CHICAGO EDISON Company, fF. 8, GORTON, 

SESTY STNEAR, 139-141 ADAMS STREET. 
DIRBCTORS, 

‘AF, SEEREROER ROMT T. LINCOLN 

JOHN B, DRAKE ve W. DOANE 

eiereseren 8 Senne Shien M APs n, o. GCLOWAY cM, PHELPS 
7 

eee se tt nernimeen sn 

MAR & 1898 

anca—1* 180, 

A. E. Kennelly, Esq, 

Edison Labratory, Orange, N.J, 

My Dear Sir: 

I would like to learn something from you with re- 

lation to the recording meter which Mr. Edison designed, There 

is great need of such a meter in our business, . I have been urged 

by the General Electric Co, to use the Thomson-Watt meter; but so 

far as our figuring &o0es, we do not find that there is sufficient 

money in the electric lighting business to allow of our indulging 
i | in so expensive a luxury as the Thomson-Watt meter, 

I wish you would see Mr, Edison for me, and then write me as 

to what we can do towards getting Mr, Edison's recording meter in 

practical operation. Is he going to make them himself, or is 

the General Electric Co, going to make them? . Can you send us a 

Sample meter out here for test? If so, you can assure Mr, Edison 

that we will see that it is given a "fair show": and if it fills 

the bill, we will endeavor to make Some arrangement by which we 

can use the meter, 

Yours truly 

Président, 

ee a i en an Te 



AG. Plafl, 

THe Epison Exectric Licut Co. oF PuiLabecruia, Pa. 
909 Walnut Street. 

NOTE EXTRACTS FROM WIRING RULES OF THIS CO. ON OTHER SIDE, 

Telephone, No, 820, x 
P.O. Rox 818, 

PHILADELPHIA, March 16/1893, 

Subject : ig WY zi 

La te Hmaty | 8/23 
Mr, Thomas A, Edison, ' 

Orange, N, J, 
My dear Edison: - 

I ‘an more obliged thah I can say for your kind- Ness in sending to me those cylinders, You have no idea of the in- tense interest which they eréated on the part of the audience, You 
ae 

- also have no idea of how completely the comical idea of beating a liver to death with a club after the man himself was dead lowered my lecture, I completely forgot several elaborate descriptions of machinery which I had prepared in my mind for the occasion, and the lecture degenerated into a general good time, lasting something like an hour.and a half, As all of the young men pronounced the affair a great success, and themselves delighted, your influence undoubtedly made a very pleasant evening of it for all, 
Mr, Jokmson- whose energetic efforts succeéded in procuring the cylinders for us at the last moment- is very desirous of hav- ing one; I, however, say to him that while I desire to give him one ,U regard it as a trust and cannot allow him to take one unless you give me your permission to part with it, I do -not believe that there is the slightest probability of Mr, Johnson, either by acei- dent or otherwise, parting with his cylinder for commercial pur- poses~ I need not assure you that I myself would never do such a thing. ‘ : ; 
Again thanking you for your thoughtful courtesy, I am, 

Most truly yours, . 

PRESI DENT, 



a "Fee CHicaco Epison Company, erory a TACAS, 
DIRECTORS, . 139-141 ADAMS STREET, | & *, SCCDCROEH nowt , LNcoLW 

if JOHN O, DRAKE 4. W. DOANE 

ater. core Shiecrg cyan 
ECEIVE A. E, Kennelly, Esq, R D 

Elison Labratory, | APR 24 1893 
, Orange, NJ, : 

Ans’d— —____189}:;, 
Dear Sir: 

T have your favor of the 20th with enclosure named, 

We will have Mr, Edison's mercurial recording meter tested as soon 

as Mr. Smiles calls here, 

Yours truly 

President. 



APRIL MEMORANDUM 

THE EPI SON ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING COMPANY OF NEW YORK 4 

MARGU 1895 

Grogs Rarnings % 102,956.10 $ 
Operating & General Ex- 
penses, Inchi:ding Taxes 59, 362.49 
Net Earnings 45,593.61 

Accrued Interest on Bonds 13,541.67 

Capital Stock 6,500, 000.00 
First Mortgage Bonds 3, 250,000.00 

GROSS EARNINGS 3 Months 328,965.15 
Net do 3 months 164,777.16 
Acorued Int.on Bonds 3 mos 40,291.67 

Incenlamps, end of Mar ' 150,759 
Arc Lamps 1,874 
Motors;jH.P. “ 4,067 

1892 

71,377.19 $ 

38, 067.54 
33,309.65 

9,375.00 

4,500, 000.00 
2,250, 000.00 

236,426.15 
120,568.48 

28,125.00 

104, 352 
1, 650 
2,321 

49,710.43 

25,964.96 
at 845.47 

a, 333. ae 

4,467 1,600. 00 
2,000, 000.00 

160,784.10 
1912.72 

60 
8% 
25 "000. 00 

=O OI 

69,101 
258 © 

' 868" ' 
pag aoasemts 

2 4 

fs 
a he 



 cianereraitein 

t FORM A,b, 63 

ve 

Cuicaco EDISON Company, | i 
601-507 eer os BUILDING, 

: 
CHICAGO, ILL, 

! 

CHICAGO, May 15th, 1893 

RECEIVED 
A. E,. Kenneall Esq, 

a MAY 17 1898 
Edison's Labratory, pee 89: s 

Orange, N, J, Cs 

Dear Sir: 

I have yours of the llth, The mereury, recording | 

meter laid in our office for two or three weeks, Your man turned © 

up here about a week ago and the meter is now. being Anstalled nee vl 

for test, As soon as we have any record on the matter Yana 

send it Pomands' to you, 

ee em 
President, 



TE BDDISMN MLECIRIG TLOUMINATING 

April , 

Gross Tartings 
Gpovating © Gon 
penges, dneludin 
Net amings 

Acerued In taren 

Capital Stock 
Flyret Morteaure 

Gross Warr anuse 

Nee a 

Ace! ad Pras st 

© Your isonths 

Incen.baaps ond 
Are - 7 W 

Motors ,H.P. 

‘ 

sy 

eo ‘ae oval ne 

g faxes 

t on Ponds 

G,15 53627 

Ly 94-6 643 

1S, 042.67 

G, BUG , 000.00 
Bonds 3,550,6000.00 

te 
4k Tose 

“ wt 

on B onds 

or ADIL wa 

CO» 

; NY 0. 

451, 058.90° 
LLG, vie vad 17 04 

Ch ocpenes 55,955.54 

158,918 
1 one 1,965 

rere 4,077 

wAORATDUM 

COMPATY OF MEW 

54,075.55 
al, SAG Peete) 

9,875.06 

45906 ,606,.606 

2,250, 060.00 

BLL 890.98 
ek ye IG 

YORK. 

see 

fo pe 

iol 

45,612,422 

24,937.56 
20,524.66 

Boe OG 

66% ,OOu. 90 

22600 0,000 .06 

26,596.52 
105,797.33 



JUNE MEMORANDUM 

THE EDISON ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING COMPANY oF ney YORK, 

May 

Gross Eamings % 
Operating & General ox- 

1893 

93,185.08 & 

penses, including Taxes 55,797.83 
Net Barnings 37,357.25 

4cerued Interest on Bonds 10,976.00 

Capital Stock 4,117 ,060.06 
First hiortgage Bonds 2,635,066. 60 

Gross Barnings 5 months 24,2435,.98 
Net Earnings 8 248,104.89 
Acer'd Int.on Nonds Smos, 64,804.06 

Incean. lamps end of May 154,580 
Are Lamps end of May 1,967 

Motors,H.P.,end of May 4,572 

The 

£29,006 16 candle-powor lanps. 

’ The 

1892 

379, 275,83 
195,048.19 
46,875.00 

113,088 
1,161 
2,817 

1891 

§ 46,438.52 

22,766.55 
23,671.97 

8,333.00 

4, 467,506.00 
2, 096,660.06 

255,054.34 
127,409.35 
41,665.00 

installation tue Ist r@resents an equivalent of 

thorough inspection, ropaiy and renewal of machinery 

and widerground installation, after the heavy loads of the winter, 

und the high cost of providing temporarily for tin large increment 

of business, pending the completion of new station @ quipman ta ,make 

the operating expenses for this, as for the previous month, 

ubnormally highs 

10 June, 1893, 



Ke tf th Cone 

1891 _ 

47,958.19 

23,065.94 

24,892.25 

8,950.00 

4,500, 000.00 

2, 250,000.00 » 

300,993.03 
152,301.60 

2 

i: 

sua yamoRANDoN, 

THE EDISON ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING COMPANY OF NEW YORK. 

June : 1893 1892, 

Gross Earnings $ 85,611.17 $ 65,776.35 
Operating & Gen'l Ex- 
penses, including Taxes 51,413.28 $5, 257,55 

Net Earnings $4,197.89 30, 518.80 

Aserued Interest on Bonds 10, 700,00 9,829.90 

Capital Stock | 14925, 000,00 4, 500,000.00 

First Mortgage Bonds — 2, 677,000.06 2,650,000,00 

Gross Earnings 6 wentha 609,855.15 445,052.18 

Nett Earnings 6 months 288,502.78 225,566.99: 

4g 6 mos: 75,504.15 56,704 
\ 

‘5 : 

‘Motora,H.P,end of ‘June » 

i 
\ 4 
—— 

JUL & 1893 | | 

Lene 

WO pe mete yee 



The Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of New York, 

MEMORANDUM, 

Aupust Returns, 

August 1893 

Gross Earnings $ 74, 559,24 
Operating & General Ex~ 49,684.46 
penses, including Taxes 

Net Earnings, 24,874.78 

Accrued Interest on Bonds 10, 600,00 

Capital Stock 7,938,000.00 
First Mortgage Bonds 2, 562,000.00 

Gross Earnings 8 months 765, 288,72 
Net Earnings 8 months 540,674,593 
Acecr’d Int.on Bonds 8 mos. 96,704,15 

- Incan. Lamps, end of August 160, 533 
Arc Lamps, end of ” 2,073 
Motors,H, P. end of “” 5,180 

1892 
66,185.80 $ 
38,778.17 

27, 407.63 

12,065.55 

5,800, 000,00 
2, 650, 000, 00 

577,373.57 
281,711.49 
78,832.00 

122,100 
» 21,208 

5,300 

1891 

50,142.09 
22,927.92 

27,314.17 

9,375.00 

4, 500, 000,00 
2, 250,000, 00 

395, 817.57 
199, 702,12 
69,565.00 

774 883 
405 

1,647 

August returns include’ July*August bills for current, 

and reflect the economies of the hard times, while fixed charges 

remain the same in operating and general expenses, which cover 

these five weeks' payrolls, 

A reduction of ten per cent. in salaries and wages foes 

into effect with September, 

Additional business is under contract or in sight for the 

Fall months to the full extent of the additional equipment, 

isin 

7 
By reggae ge eee 



The Edison Electric Hluminating Co. of New York. 
B 

Aug33t MEMORANDUM, 

wuly 1893 1892 189} 

Gross Earnings $30 874,32 $ 66,155.59 $ 44,682,468 
Operating & General Ex- 

penses, including Taxes AT S608 OF 5398.72 84, 596616 
7 ety . , Net Earnings. Ody E07. O7 28,756.87 26,650.56 

Accrued Interest on Bonds 16,600.60 421,063, 55 9,575.60 

Capital Stock 7,908,000.60 5,270,000 i 
| 5,270;000.00 4,560,060.00 First Mortgage Bonds 2, 562,000.66 2,650,000.00 2,250 ,000.00 

Gross Earnings 7 months 690,729.48 511,187,977 6355875.48 
Net Earnings % months 825,800.15 254, 305.86 ue ea A 
Acer'd Int.on Bonds ? mos, 86,264,314 67 708.45 *50°DRO LO . . . s 

‘ 

Incan, Lamps, end of July 155 ,070 LL? 587 30 O77 
Arc Lamps, end of duly 2,648 14192 ee 
Motors,H, P. end of suly 5,072 5,199 1 BAS | 7 ry x. 5 

ae 2 7g peer on cee wee 



The Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of New York, = 

MEMORANDUM, 

September Returns. 

September: 1893 1892 1891 
Gross Earnings $ 86,951.00 §¢ 75,269.26 $ 50,987.50 Operating & General Ex- 42,735.78 35,864.82 25,439.04 penses, including Taxes 
Net Earnings. 44,195.22: 37,404, 44 25, 548, 46 
Accrued Interest on Bonds 10,675.00 11,063.55 9,375.00 
Capital Stock 7,938,000.00 5,800,000,00 4, 500,000.00 First Mortgage Bonds 2,562,000.00 2,650,000.00 2,250,000.00 
Gross Earnings g months 852,219.72 650, 642.83 446,805.07 Net Earnings 9 months 384,870.15 319,115.93 225, 250, 58 Acer'd Int.on Bonds g mos. 107,379.15 89,895, 55 78,740.00 

Incan, Lamps, end of gent, 165,673 128,067 84,032 Arc -Lamps,end of sent, 2,242 1,425 460 Motors, H. P. end of Sept. 5,295 3,388 1,716 

a : $46 
‘ 

he 

’ . ' The present installation is the equivalent of 241,000 16 c.p. . Anecandescent lamps ; an increase of 64,000 16 cp. equivalent i ‘since the corresponding period last year. . The company already has contracts signed for 22,000 16 Cope 
equivalent additional. 

Within the past month injunetion orders have been entered . in the lamp suits against the United Electric Light and Power Company and the Mount Morris Electric Light Company, further upholding the right of this company to the absolute control of the Edison incandescent lamp within its territory, even to the extent of refusing to supply Lamps without Station current. The company has also been successful in its suit in the Court of Appeals to recover taxes wrongfully collected by the City of New York. 
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The Edison Electric Illuminating Co. 
OF NEW YORK. 

General Offices, Pearl, cor. Elm St. 

New York, October 27, 1893. 

DEAR Sir, 

Under the Deed of Trust of this Company, which 

provides for bonds to the amount of $5,000,000, bonds to the 

amount of $1,750,000 remain unissued. It is now proposed to 

issue and sell these bonds for extensions and other general 

purposes of the Company. 

Enclosed is a notice of Stockholders’ Meeting, called for 

the purpose of authorizing the issue of such bonds. In case 

you cannot attend such meeting, kindly execute and return 

the enclosed proxy to JAMES W. Prvor, Secretary, 529 Pearl 

Street, New York City. 

By order of the Board of Directors, 

SPENCER TRASK, 

President. 

Spa aael pages 
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The Edison Electric Illuminating Co. 
OF NEW YORK. 

General Offices, Pearl, cor. Elm St. 

Nuw York, 27th October, 1893. 

A Special Meeting of the Stockholders of Tur Epison 

Enucrric I,jummnatinc Company or New Vor will be 

held at the office of the Company, at the corner of Elm and 

Pearl Streets, in the City of New York, on the 2oth day of 

November, 1893, at twelve o'clock, noon, to take action upon 

the question of authorizing the issue of $1,750,000 of additional 

bonds under and pursuant to the provisions of the Company's 

mortgage, or deed of trust, (and supplement thereto), dated 

1gth March, 1890, to the Central ‘rust Company of New York, 

as Trustee, and upon such other questions as may properly 

come before the meeting. 

For the purpose of such meeting the transfer books of 

the Company will be closed at 3 p.m., the oth of November, 

and will re-open on the 21st of November, 1893. 

(Signed) SrencreR TRASK, 

Cuarius E. Crowent, A 

Gro. Foster Pranopy, | majority ! 
of the 

C. H. CostEr, Board 

F. S. Smitumrs, of 
D. O. Mrxzs, Directors. 

R. R. BowkEr, 

SOE Ce Sgesigrr 8 sete meee te 
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THE-Epison Exectric Licut Co. oF PHILADELPHIA, Pa. 
909 Walnut Street. 

NOTE EXTRACTS FROM WIRING RULES OF THIS CO. ON OTHER SIDE. 

Telephone, No, 820, 
P, O. Box 818, 

PHILADELPHIA, 

Subject : October 28th, 189 3, 

Mr, A, 0, Tate, 

Edison's Labratory, RECEIVED 
OCT 31 1893 

Orange, N, J,, 

My dear Sir: ANS. Aiur ©1894 
I have your favor of the 27th, and in reply 

would say that I am more than delighted at the idea of seeing 

Mr, Edison in Philadélphia ani of shpwing him the Station, I also 

have in my ted a desire to ho,d in the Station ttself, a re= 

ception to Mr, Edison, the only guests, however, being the work- 

men around the Station, If you will let ime know a day ahead, I 

will arrange with the various foremen so that. the men can be 

brought up in squads and introduced to Mr, Edison, I don't think 

Mr, Edison will object to this because I nO that he likes the 

men who are working on his work, Beyond this, I shall be pleased 

to entertain Mr. Edison in any way he wishes-- going to the 

theatre--I prefer vaeees shows mysel-f~ and showing him what~ 

ever I have around the place, 

With thanks for your thoughtful courtesy, I am 

Very truly yours, 

CBB L 

FY Rirarcmer ns or eI POH RETRO ETRE 

cinsimaenemntientnemtiaennmaamnamee 



The Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of New York. 

October 

Gross Earnings 

Operating & General Ex- 
penses, including Taxes 

Net Earnings. 

Accrued Interest on Bonds 

Capital Stock 

First Mortgage Bonds 

Gross Earnings 10 months 

Net Earnings 10 months 

Accr'd Int.on Bonds 10mos, 

Incan. Lamps, end of get, 

Are Lamps, end of Oct. 

Motors,H. P, end of Oct. 

7,938,000.00 
2,562,000.00 

MEMORANDUM. 

October Returns. 

1893 

$104,448.11 §¢ 

48,193.81 
56,254.30 

10,675.00 

5,8 
3,1 

956,667.83 7 
441,124.45 3 
118,054.15 1 

171, 685 
2,369 
5,272 

1892 
88,065.80 

42,006.14 
46,059,66 

11,938.55 

80,000.00 
00,000.00 

38,708. 63 
65,175.59 
01,834.20 

132,552 
1,425 
3,470 

1891 
$ 60,164.85 

31,915.76 
28,249.09 

9,375.00 

4,5003000.00 
2,250,000.00 

506,969.92 
253,499.67 
88,115.00 

83,772 
582 

1,760 

Ch UE Det types ee 



The Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of New York. 

CG 

Gross Earnings 

Operating & General Ex- 
penses, including Taxes 

Net Earnings. . 

Accrued Interest on Bonds 

Capital Stock 

'.. Pirst Mortgage Bonds: 

“\ Gross Earnings22 months 
Net Earnings 122° months 

“ Acer'd Int. on Bondst1 mos. 

Arc Lamps, end of 
- Incan.- Lamps, end ofYovember 

( _ Novembor 
Motors, HP, end of |. November 

MEMORANDUM. 

NOVOMBER RWIS. 

1893 ‘1892 

$ 121,701.54 $ 102,059.54 
56,115.70 54,166,352 
65, 585,84 46,393.22 

11, 925,00 (12,948, 54 

7,938,000.00 6,100,000.00 
$,562,000.00 3,100,000.00 

1,078,569.37 839,768.17 
506,720.29 422,068.33 
129,979.15 114,750.00 

183,065: . 138,062 
2,523 ° 4, GNA 
$548 18, 64g0 

1891 

$ “2, 421, '’ 80 

32,379.36. 
40,041.94. 

9,375.00. 

4, 800,000.00 
2,250,000,00 

579,392.72 
203,541.61 
95,775.00 

88,972 
rae 
25000. 

cee teen te ed ee oo —- wee eee 



1893. Electric Light - Foreign (D-93-25) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
electric light business in foreign countries. Included are letters pertaining to 
a special meeting of Edison Spanish Colonial Light Co. stockholders to 
increase the number of directors. There is also an untranslated foreign- 
language document from the Compagnie Continentale Edison. 

All the documents have been filmed. 

a aeaetiaae EY I a oe meee oe 
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“+ EDISOU SPAWISH GOLONIAL LIGHY COMPANY. 

tena ee 

NOTICH L0 STOCKHOLDERS, 

New York, June, 1893, 

Notice is hereby given that a special meeting of the stock- 

holders of the EDISON SPANISH COLONIAL, LIGHY COMPANY will be held 

at the office of the Company, at No. a4 Broad Street, in the City 

of New York, on the 2th. day of June, 1593, at 11 o'clock in the 

forenoon of that day to determine ‘whether the number of its direc 

tors shall be increased and for the purpose of transacting such’ 

other business as may be Laid before it, 

le Aces! Oy 
momentos. Vice-President 



WA ~ Fo eeips « 

Sgerh Colona’ EDGAR & LOWREY, GROSVENOR LowREY, 
Counsel, 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW, Newaown L, R. Eoaar, : 
Frangis P, Lowney, 3 BROAD STREET, (Drexel Building). 

/ a ial 

Range) 3S 
te ‘ ey 13/9 C 

My re a 

The special meeting of the stockholders of the Edison 

NEW YORK, enensresneoe TR Th OETA § crnel 89 

Spanish Colonial Light Company of the 28th. of Jum last was held 

for the purpose of increising the number of directors from seven to 

nine, This increase was deemed advisable as the personal repre- 

sentatives of the late Mr, Arango haWfagreea to Leave certain funds 

of his in the Company's treasury as working capital provided they 

might have a representation on the Board, The places thus created 

will be filled by. the Board as provided by the By-Laws. 

Very tras yours, Mowe 
A. 9, Tate Esq:, 

Edison Building 

#44 Broad Street, 

Lets 
ara = aw ean GRA CPR Va & ea ae ‘ 

H 

" 

Lat ant ewig meet ne 
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Patina 
ENCLOSURES... 

Works. 

WESY KENSINGTON WOAKS, 

HAMMEASMITH ROAD, LONDON, W, 

ce 

Please quote inyour reply 

Cr 
Wooptouse & Rawson Unrteo Lint? 

ERECTRICAL & MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 

& CONTRACTORS, 

Tolephone NE 
CITY OFFICE, 1974, 

Taleqropshiccddress 
“WOODHOUSE, LONDON: 

CORN@ROOK TELEGRAPH WORKS, 
MANCHESTER, 

WAAEHOURE, 
SO.CANHOM STREET, £.c, 

UNION FOUNDRY, 
KIDSanovE. 

BTAAND WORKS, 
ChiswicK,w, 

WESTMINSTER OFFICE, 
O.GREAT GRORGE STAECT, BW. 

JS. Luwcen “Via Heel: 

Llp COE be London 38 July. ABI. 
- \ \ ae \ 

mie rch } Yl, Vv af 2 fe ae 

a oi ager T,A,Edison, Esq., 4 it et i & 

cM ’ f) .! wi’ Menlo Park, ; 6 ke & a, 
\y ' 

New Jer Wt he ew Jersey, oe 

om le 

Dear Sir, 

Herewith I send you a letter on general business, 

I hear that Genesan obbhead is no longer acting for you in 

this country, I should be glad to know whether there is any 

possibility of our being of any use to each other, 

Woodhouse & Rawson is being re-constructed owing to heavg losses 

in the industrial department: that is to say, the department dentine 

with the manufacture and sale of électrical appliances, ‘With this | 

department I have had nothing to do for about three years, The i 

department that I have attended to, namelf the dealing with patents _ 

and inventions, even last year, made a profit, I am retained by the | 

Official Receiver to advise him on matters connected with the Company, 

but my time is my own, and it struck me that we might be of mutual 

assistance to each other, 

[es ae A Boe ngewe eee ote 



“oR een oun aps ee ae Ue = eeeseeniaaewerieneeaamer ee 

FROM WOODHOUSE & RAWSON UNITED,LIMITED, 

CONTINUATION SHEET NO 

13 July ponse cs ee ete wince eee VIG? eee T,A,Edison, Esq, 

‘ The enclosed gives you full particulars with regard to myself, 

Kindly return the same as it is the last copy I have, 

Yours faithfully, 

Pode (ante 
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1893. Electric Light - General Electric Company (D-93-26) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
business of the General Electric Co., formed in 1892 by a merger of the 
Edison General Electric Co. and the Thomson-Houston Electric Co. Included 
are several letters pertaining to the assignment of patents from Edison and his 
companies to the General Electric Co. Other correspondence concerns the 
company’s exhibit at the World Columbian Exposition in Chicago; the Niagara 
Falls power project; and contractual and financial relations between Edison 
and the General Electric Co. A blueprint of standard and special series lamps 
manufactured by the GE Lamp Works is at the beginning of the folder. 

Approximately 60 percent of the documents have been filmed. The 
following categories of documents have not been filmed: routine 
correspondence regarding orders and shipments; letters of transmittal and 
acknowledgement. 
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FISH, RICHARDSON & STORROW, 

FREDERICK P. FISH, WATER STREET. 
W. K, RICHARDSON, 



FISH, RICHARDSON & STORROW, 

FREDERICK P. FISH, WATER STREET. 
W. K. RICHARDSON, 

Mi 

ROBERT F. HERRICK, 

Chir ae vo tin ale 



LAW OFFICES OF 

FISH, RICHARDSON & STORROW, 

FREDERICK P, FISH, 
WATER STREET. W. K, RICHARDSON, 

MES J. STORROW, Jr. 



FISH, RICHARDSON & STORROW, 

FREDERICK P, FISH. 

W. K, RIGHARDSON. 
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CE 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 

44 BROAD ST. NEW Yorit 

620 ATLANTIC AVE. BOSTON 

‘ 

New York, Feb. 27, 1893, 

T, Av Rdison, Esqe, 
Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, . ne Je 

Dear Sirs- 

“a am preparing a file of original Canadian patents grant~ 

ei to you, I have found about half a dozen in the Company's. . 

possession, and was for a long time at a loss to know what had 

become of: the other 30 or 40, Inquiry at the Canadian Patent ; 

Office reveals the fact that it was formerly a rule of that office 

that no original patent should be delivered to the patentee until 

a model was furnished, In consequence of this rule all these. 

missing patents have been hela at Ottawa, The rule has now been 

changed, end the originals will be delivered on your personal or- 

ders It is desirable that they be placed in one hands of Henny 

Grist, Bede, Patent Solicitor of Ottawa, to Be sent to me with 

certified copies of assignments and other papers, 

Kindly sign the enelosed order a the Canadi an Commi ssion- 

er of Patents, and, ob lige 
| 

a Yours very truly, (¢ 
i 

f 
i 

| 
f 
| 

| 

4 Tir teem mens, ws aah oy hema ggenn ea DEES 
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to, ee 
REBT GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, 

SCHENECTADY, N., Y, 

GENERAL MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENT 
SCHENECTADY WORKS, 

March 7th, 1893, 

Mr. Thomas A, Edison, 

Orange, N. J, 
' 

Dear Sir: 

We beg to acknowledge receipt of your two favors of the 

Srd and 6th inst., relating to the early use of made mica aheekos 

MrX ruesi remembers the instance in which the sheets were 

used in the construction of the "Jumbo" machines, but the main 

point is whether the scales used in the formation of the sheet 

were first out into regular shapes and arranged symnet rically 

end to end and side to side, or whether the scales were taken 

just as they were split ‘from the lumps of mica, and pasted to- 

gether indiscriminately, 

His conviction is that this latter construction was eventu- 

ally employed, In order, however, to make a clear proof. it would 

.be vary desirable to obtain possession of some of these early 

‘armatures. Messrs, Bentley & Blodgett, as representing the; 

tion, and it is probable that some one will be deputed to make 

5 

{ 

General Electric Company, are collect ing. avidence in this connec- | 

i . : personal. s@arch and investigation with a view to obtaining some | 

of these early. armatures, 



GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, 
“ SCHENECTADY, N, Y. 

GENERAL MANUFACTURING DEPANTMENT 
SCHENECTADY WORKS, 

Mr. Edison, #2) 

We would thank your Mr. Ott for his testimony, and would 

state that we have been in correspondence with the gentleman 

referred to by him, 

Yours very truly, 

ee, Sy ea 

For General Electric Oo. 

FB/DBI 

oe ae 



EDISON GENERAL FLECTRIC COMPANY 

EDISON BUILDING ~ BROAR STREET sat, 

NEW YORK me x 8058 

4 e Boston, March 22,1893," 

4 Randolph, Esq., 

Laboratory of Thomas A. Edison, 

‘Orange, NJ. 

Dear Sirt- 

I amin receipt of your letter of the 10th calling 

at tention to the one quarter due Mr. Edison to “January 31st s28095 

$24,685.41, _ The Paine which you have rendered every month “agere- 

gating | this TE have been mislaid in the confusion caused by 

our renioval to Boston and 2 have to medueet that you Aintly, fi x 

ward to me copies of these bills and I will endeavor to got: them’ 

a oo, certified and credited to Mr, Edison! s account without ‘dolay. 

Rogretting to trouble vou in the matter, I am, 

ia. ea A ; ae 
. Yours vory truly, ribet oe OE 

a ee baie hoe Auditor. 
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Ry ie FOR THE 

OIEMENS & HarsKe FLecrnic (0. 
OF AMERICA. 

AND CONTRACTORS. 

412 BREADWAY eMILWAU KEE,__Mareh 82, 1903. Oy 

Personal ) 

Mr. Thomas Ae ‘Hataon, . = 
“West ‘Orange, Ne Je : - _ _ ad 

Dear Sir: 

’ Would you mind if an old friend gives you, a 
pointer? It is this: The present poltey of the General. 

“Electrio Co, in’ regard to lamps is. killing their business 
in the Norhhwest ‘and probably. elsewhere,” I have sold 
electrical machinery to the amount of over $80, 000 in the 
last three weeks and got a5% more for it than the same 
G00ds are @old for hy the General Co, The American peo= 
ple are too big to be bulldozed. The General Co, have 
made a huge Mistake, and the result Will be dsESB ters 

I simply write this because I should | ‘De sorry to Bee 
you lose tae reward you have so hardly Serneds: : 

Maes 5 pees tate yp Lara 
Ow on Choe bracecares welll’ Saat 
doen eine f% a lineal, what | 

vet oe ee co Uy pobene t 7 e rbot oN ase fe bee Lier yk Sr wiel ain 

Us tee ov okt The ae z 
: 



-\afISCONSIN FLECIRI 
sNORTAWESTERN AGENTS FOR THE 

SIEMENS & HaLsKe Fiectaic (0. 
OF AMERICA. 

Yvon , —marernway «<QMILWAUKEE,_ABE32 8, 28036 47 

Ay 

- AND CONTRACTORS. 

-Mre Thomas A. Edison, 

West Orange, Ne Je 

Dear Sir:~ : 

I am in receipt of your esteemed favor of the 

Sth inst. I am not surprised that you are. in the dark 
about many things which you should, for your own inter= 

-@pts, be thoyroughly informed upon, I will be in New 
York to meet Mr, von Siemens about the 22d inst. If you 
would like to meet ‘m@, as an old friend, “to have a ‘quiet 
talk about matters Which should interest ‘you, please drop . 
me a line and it will give me the greatest pleasure to — 

-Call upon you, There are some personal matters, also, 
which should Long ago have been explained to you in juse 
tice to all, so‘that there is a double reason fos se@ing 
you if it will not infringe too much on your time, — 

’ 

‘Yours Sincerely, 

ye | With sear 

tite UY Eloy 



GE Evison GENERAL ELECTRIC Co. 
$CH ear as WORKS, . 

CONFIRMATION < OF MESSAGE. 
NOTE- This confirmation should be chocked with the original | original message immediately on receipt. It will be assumed tobe 

correct unless advised to the contrary by telephone. 

Name of Person Receiving, 

~ be 0 Weber, __ gh —~|—-April—10th-. —1—AsMds =189 

Fromwhom received: Laboratory of Thomas A. Edison. 

JohnKruesis, Esq. Gen'l Manayer, To-whom sent 

ot understand you are having a Horizontal ‘Boring Mill made at 

Benerites Mre Fritz of the Bethlehem Iron Works x has also ordered 

one of the sdife size, ‘put yours will be ready firat. He wants to 

know 4f yd Will let him have yours and wait seven wecks. He has 
important Jobs for the new Inman Steamers and if it wild not ineon- 

venience you very much it might be well to accommodate him... 

. Edisam, | 

Bae? Wu Millr-~ peo 
We are most urgently in need of the above boring 

mill inasmuch: as we have very important work waiting now and in 
om mtir el 

fact is’ Limieedeby rote boring milis. Am were aor) to say: ‘that 

we cannot Possibly defer this aaa 

: 
Se eee oe wmasayrspente gener Oe ee ee ee ae 

So me ce it a we marc emanate er i satchel He inl day srs ~Sheytes 
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IN LY, REI oO Weise cakes eaten GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY. YOURSREP A REEERETO.NO 

44 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. a a sea ts 
620 ATLANTIC AVE., -BOSTON. ORE hy pe) Y a use 

ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT. , ; Boston . April 20th. 1893 ie 

T.A. Edison, Esq. 

Edison Laboratory, Orange, Nw. 

' Dear Sir:- 

. At request of Mr» Soffin I bes ‘to hand you herewWith:a ; 

memorandum showing the output ‘of ‘the ‘var ioixs ‘Factories from ist. 

to 15th. April, covering 23 working “anys. 

Similer memoranda will -be forwarded to wou semi monthly 

@s soon as possible after the returns reach this office of the 

shipments to the 15th. -and last -days, of each month. 

Yours truly, 

(fi Ord _ 7 
a Le Songsrolies. 

c/R 7 ee 
Encl. 

pS te ee 
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coe WORKING Days. j 
From cl st Trg f2 worn sncusives i oo bast hed - | i 

2+f0. C.27 + SF. aS. 

CoRREcT, AUDITOR. 

| Total ¢ 0.3 /-2/g 659.653: hig LPG 22: dof 
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’ GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY. 

44 BROAD ST. NEW YORK. RECEIVE, - a é 
620 ATLANTIC AVE, BOSTON, 

a 

: MAY 13 1893- “a 

4ns’d______189 ,New YorRKMgyl2th, 1893, 
Mr. Arthur E. Kemelly, 

OFFICE OF ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER. 

Consult ing Electrician, : : 

Laboratory Thomas A. Edison, : | 

Orange, New Jersy,. | 

Dear Sir:.- 

Mr. Greene asked me to forward to you attached copy of 

& letter which he has received from Mr. Edward D/ Adams, President 

of the Cataract Construction Company, the contents of which will 

undoubtedly interest you. 

Yours very truly, we) 
a : : 

CK -2 a. ONG Lp Ut 
ee / ; 

Techni cal mele ant. 

- mgs de, eee: ae raciiraa aer 



- Gent Lemen:- 

[ENCLOSURE] 

GOPY, 
; 

New York, May 11, 1893, 

General Electric Co., 

44 Broad Street, 

New York Gity. 

The various electrical rpojects you have steed. for 
‘ehé ‘utilization of Niagara Power have been under the most card ful | 
“consideration for sometime past by the Officers of this Company. 

‘They have been assisted in this examination by Dr. Coleman 
‘Sellers of Philadelphia, Prof. George Forbes of London, and Prof, 
Henry A. Rovland of Valtimore. 

We have been quided as to the Patent questions by one of the 
"leading firm of solicitors of this city, whose preat experience 
with electrical patent litigation particularly qualified -them ‘to - 
advise ‘us. Your plans and proposals have been most carefully’ 

* “quardad. They have been submitted to the examination only of ‘the 

“officers of this Company and the tecmical advisers above mentioned 
'" Acarefully prepared digest of all electrical projects, as 

well as of the reports of our experts, and the opinions of numerous 
Yoreign and American Electricians has been considered vy our Board 

of Directors in successive meetings, and the following Sone n Atos 
“reachedP- 

ole That the electrical system be uniform for both so-called | 
“local and long distance transmission, 

26 That the system now to le adopted be the Sees System. 
“3, * That the three phase system by rejected. 

‘4, © That’ none of the two-phase penerators submitted neat all the 
requirements of our prollem, 

5. That a special design of generator be prepared by our techni~ 
' "gal advisers. 

, The drawings of the fenerator specially designed by our 

“advisers to meet the requirements of our installation, are well ad- 

_ vanced, and we expect to submit the same to you, as vell as to 

“others, for proposals for construction within a brief period. 
Please accept our sincere thanks for the response you have 

“pad to our invitations for proposals. With assurances of our 
high regard and appreciation, we remain, 

Pe te Vary truly yours, 

CATARACT CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, 
(/by Edward D. Adams, 
jc : ‘President. 

| 

seme ne SEPT ee Siete alta ee ai 



GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY. > " t fi: 44 BROAD ST,.NEW YORK . 34 2 (Wi0O.7 atr 
620 ATLANTIC AVE.,BOSTON, 

Ornce or TREASURER, 

iA NEw YORK. June 27th, 1693, 

A. 0. Tate, Esq., 

44 Broad St., 

City. 

Dear Sirs. 

The Eastern District ine an account against the 

' Edisa@ Phonograph Works amounting at June 1st, to $586.83. 

It also has an account against the Edison Laboratory 

amounting to $1689.53. I am advised that they are unable to 

obtain any response to their request for payment, from either of 

the parties mentioned. 

Kindly give this matter your pranmpt attention. 

Yours truly, LE id 

AB SALLE” 

Treasurer, 



’. GENERAL. ELECTRIC COMPANY. 
, 44 BROAD ST..NEWYORK . 

620 ATLANTIC AVE..BOSTON. 

NEWYORK. — guiy 14, 1893, 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orang e, NJ. 

uy dear Sir: 

Your letter with reference to the basis upon which 

| : your accounts aga inst the Edison General Electric Company Heys been 

prepared came duly to hand. I hope to be able to complete my investi~ . | 

gat ion of this matter by next week, 

You will understand that it is simply our SGpOTange: of this mgs 

. entire: ‘transaction and: its compl icat ions that makes ‘it necessary that : 

‘there : should. be'a “Litt le delay in concluding the mtter.- 

Your etter Was really the first intelligible statement that z have , 

‘been able. +6 get from anyone as to the basis upon whieh the matter : aaa 

, has been: figured. 

a 
wl 

re | 
‘a 

{ 

| 
Me 4 oe Bee oe — OS Yours very truly, ) 



[ATTACHMENT] 

July 12, 1895. 

Pe P. Pish, Ese, 
‘i . 

Genordld Electric Co., 

a ener es no ca OE, 
. Mew York City. 

‘In! response to your request for an explanation of the-..—— | ; x] ¥ a3 
4‘ . 

tne thro employed in vendering pills arainst the Ndison General Bees 
i * 

t trie Company Pox experimental work econdueted in ny Laboratory, I ee 

tO say that the plan wmder which we ave operating is. outlined 

This acHeenent contemplates three classes of work, vize, = 
‘ 
t 

oxpoviments (for the Edison Gen'l. Bleetrie COes MY personal experi= 

mont 8, and what may be ealled outside experimental Works It 

—_— furthoye ovevides that the Rdisen Gon'l. Ulectrie doe shall pay the 

of entire operating exrense of the Laboratory. Sho oriecinal inten= 

tion was to bill all ounsiag work arainst the Edison General Elec« 
* 2 

A +, 4 
. s 

) ftrie te. and to verit to them the amounts eollected from time to 
: ‘ { I % . : i ° time, but subsequently it was thought that ‘less confusion wuld i 

. ) apige by deducting these bills from the tate cost of ope 

Spe vel~ Sages epee 



[ATTACHMENT] 

FP. P,P. Rew ely 12, 19%, 

expense each month, charwine the Ue C. Be Go. only with thei: om 

‘proportion, and under the approval of the latter Company this 

plan has been puysued. ALL outside work is billed dircet to the 

Burtvies ordering. it. The total amount of such bilis is Grductea |. } 

gach Lanth fron the total operating exponse, and bills ave rendered . 4 

epainst the Ndison Ceneral Nlectiic So. Sox the belanee as provided i 

Yor in tae contract, 
i 
id Concerning the preportion of oxpanse which I an. authori’ zed to : 1 

inetr for my personal experiuental work, the agrcenent voterring 

to the "Laboratory force and work" states that “one-fourth theroof 

"shall belong to the said Ldison exclusively trac of cost it being 

“intsnded what he shall be tyce to use one-fow'sh of the force 

YesoLeos, waterial, time and equipment of the seid Laboraicyvy for 

"his vim yanposes without any chavee thereror, " 

in other words 4% vag contomplated that the ano, paid by 
i 
; ( \ 
} the Edison Gentil. Tlectric Co., plus the amount of outside experi- 

ments (uriginally intended to be billed against the E. G. Ih co. 

ag explained) should represent three-quarters of the. Laboratory 



[ATTACHMENT] 

~Ge uly le, 1893. 

expense, the remaining one-quarter indicating the extent to wich I 

was authorized to incur expenditures for ee own secon. This 

method of arvivine at the anomt whieh T am entitled to expend is, 

as you will veadily sec, the only practicable one, dnaseveh as it 

pay sical damossibility te establish and maintain the prase 
N 

eribed division of the working force owine to tie variation of - a 

Ls a 

1 

each wit of Imbor with veferonce to its cost. ; : 

Vie have t@¢ a certain oxtent departca from tiis dserecment, but: 

in a manner vhich oporates in faver of the Héison Cen'l. Pleciric : 

GG.. ‘Ihnt Ig to say insicad of ineluding the outside experiments 

in the amount representing thres-quarters of tho Laboratory cxpense 

we omit these, and base the amount chargeable azainst the Ee Ge Be. 

Oo. For my personal expenses sulely upon the total amount of their 

owt bills. Tt is upon this basis that I nave requested settlement 

to, he made and I trust that an adjustment will be had at an early 
i 
E e 

ante. 
RI Eats ig cdg LUE a 



we 

| 

THE: Lach 2 
AME apt 

opt oo, 
Pe Principal fics, 
NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, 

EDISON BUILDING, 
44Broad Streel~ 
NEW YORK. 

September 30, 1893. 

My dear Mr. Edison,- 

A few weeks ago you asked me to write to 

Mr. Insull, asking him to confirm our understanding concerning 

the settlement of your one~quarter interest in the Laboratory 

contract with the Gen'l. Electric Coe I enclose herewith a copy 

of Mr. Insull's reply, in which he asks for copies of the Labora- 

tory and Railway contrastse I am sending these to hime 

Yours truly, 

Orange, No. J. 

i 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq, 



| i 
i 
| 
i 

[ENCLOSURE] 

f Puonocrarn Co 
New York 

& Curcad? 

COPY, 

Chicago, Sep't. 16th, 1893, 

A. 0. Tate, Esq. 

Private Sec'y., Edison Leboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:-~-~- 

I have your favor of the 8th enclosing copy of 

letter addressed to Mr. Fish by Mr. Edison dated July 12th. 

I wish you would send me a copy of the contract between 

the Edison General Company and Mr. Edison, as without this I do 

not feel able to give my understanding of the matter in question. 

I think if you can send a copy of the contract at the same time 

relating to Electric Railroads, which was made between Mr. Edison, 

the Edison General Co., and the North American Co. it will be 

of assistance to me. 

Immediately I get these papers I will reply to your com-~ 

munication above referred to. 

Yours truly, 

(Signed( Samuel Insull. 

a ean eM 



Z UY! 
AL! CYiirs 

$4 Mbroad Lhe? (EDISON BUILDING) 
EATON & LEWIS 

S.B.EATON a 
paisa Nei Yerkes Serover 26, 1893, 

- Thomas A. Edison, Esq., Chir er PO/EPS, 

. Orange, New Jersey. misrneie 

Dear Sir: 

We are still engaged in straightening out the chain of 

technical title to various patents owned by the Edison Electric 

Light Company and the Edison General Electric Company. We find 

that the title to a number of these patents still remain in the 

owiees There are still others which stand in your name, but which 

under your contracts with the Light Company and Edison General 

Electric Company should be assigned to those Companies respective- 

lye 

We have prepared two assignments from yourself to the 

Edison Electric Light Company ana the Edison General Electric Com= 

pany respectively. ‘The patents included in the former assignment 

are those which under your old contracts are properly assignable 

by you to the Edison Electric Light Company. These inelude inven- 

tions made by you up to January 12, 1886 covering electric light- 

ing generally and for the further period of three years from Nov~ 

ember 25th, 1887, relating to incandescent lamps and their manufac’ 

REET aos 



ure, in accordance with the agreement which you and the Lamp Com- 

pany made with the Light Company under date of November 25th, 1887. 

The latter assignment, namely that from yourself to Edison 

General Electric Company includes patents granted for certain in- 

ventions made subsequent to the date of the Laboratory Agreement 

of October 1, 1890, 

We also enclose three other assignments, namely: 

(1) Edison Lamp Company to Edison General Electric 

Company. 

(2) Bergmann & Company to Edison General Electric Com- 

pany, and 

(3) Edison Machine Works to Edison General Electric 

Company». 

You being President a? each of these: Companies at the time 

when their property was turned over to the Edison General Electric 

Company, these assignments should be executed by you as such offi- 

cers Will you kindly execute the same therefore. where your name is 

written in pencil. 

We also enclose a further assignment, namely from The 

five of Mr, Kruesi's.old patents still stand in the name of The 

Electric Tube Company to Edison Machine Works. We have found that | 

Electric Tube Company. These should have been transferred to the i 

(2) | , ae | 
i “Seciennen sconce naumre aang [pe oe mpSiyegewee pee en nqnene ey pee ape bag oo or Spares 



Edison Machine Works at the time of the consolidation of The Tube 

Company with it, nemely December Slst, 1885. In order to pass the 

title correctly, we have draw an assignment of these patents from 

The Tube Company to the Machine Works, the same patents being in- 

cluded in the subsequent assignment by the Machine Works to the . 

Edison General Bvactete donmahes Will you please also execute this 

document where your name is written in’ pencil, and yeturn the same 

to us at your early convenience, together with all the other assign 

ments above named, and oblige, 

Yours very truly, ; 

bacgiaee a tes pilaster tans hs Z : : a a ee Cn oa re ee : . Di Ls 25 



Cok. 

Lf, f- 

G4 Mri Sdirel evsson BUILDING) EATON & LEWIS 
S.B.EATON 
EUGENE H.LEWIS 

Mt Gir Soxemrer., 1893. 

A. 0. Tate, Esq., | . RECEIVED 

SO Park Place, New York City, NOV & 1698 

onan ANS...2eear...1899 
We are straightening out the chain of title of various 

patents belonging to the Light Company and the Edison General Flec- 

tric Company, and among them are some patents which are still 

standing in the name of the Lamp Companys You were Secretary of 

‘that Company at the time that it was taken into the Edison General 

Co» Will you kindly sign the enclosed document at the end where 

your name is written in pencil an@ return the same to us at your 

early convenience, At the same time, will you kindly inform us 

if you can as to the present whereabouts of the seal of the Lamp 

Company, and oblige, 
: 

Very truly yours, 

—— LC, 

ay ® yy corn ik , 

G. E, Co. 

arctan neha MOLE ito elt dati dab a args cee ~ Sat ower 



at , 

a yf! 
Liu lis 

Yo. 
44 Lead Sbirelerison BUILDING) EATON & LEWIS 

S.B.EATON 
v7 a EUGENE H.LEWIS 

Ae a g 
Nia! Gere November_1., 1893». 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq, Ltt» PO ey re. — 
f : 

Orange, New Jersey, 

Dear Sir: 

We beg to acknowledge receipt of your favor of the 30th 

. ult,, returning the following five assignments, which were auly 

executed by you, and beg to thank you for your prompt attention. 

As to.the sixth assignment which you returned, stating { 

_ that patents Nos. 472,288, 472,752 and 474,593 belonged to the 

Edison Ore Milling Company, Limited, we beg to say that we have 

venavawn the assignment to the Edison General Electric Company, 

omitting these three patents. We hand you such assignment herewith, 

which kindly execute and send to us, and oblige, 

Very truly yours, 

LE 

Tea ‘ (3 

G. E, Cos 

io eer we 



FORM A.0.63 

CHICAGO EDISON COMPANY, 
139-141 ADAMS STREET, 

CHICAGO, ILLS. 

1343 CHicaco, Nov. lst, 1893 

Phew - 

Ae L. Tate, Esq. 

Private Sec'y., Edison's iabsratees 

OQvange N.J. 

Dear Sir: 

I have yours of the 27th, and have received al so 

copy of the contract between the General Edison Go. and the 

North American Phonograph Co. 

Iwill go over these contracts on Sunday next, and will 

write Mr. Edison my understanding of the matter on Mon dy. 

/ 
7 fs ay af i 

Cie Lain eG 
‘ 

You rs truly 

ON rm I ne to ote neenemmn ited PRM TSE 
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PLEASE ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS 

ee 
ail 

elirnulional Clebive Com any 

ions:  CLeliwe Lighting titeg: oe Lower Af, CUEALLLEE 
MS Browd Levelt, Nea Vorkey aes 

620 Mantivste: Bostew 
TELEPHONE  RucdeSeurvres Garite ae GO, 3644 CORTLANDT, 

Generaic, New YorK m “a AD fA 5 : Cable Address: LLM LOVIN curour, -4oNooN, v i an re 9, 1893, 
A‘B-C AND A+! CODES USED 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Mr. W. S. Fielding has called on Mr. S. D. Greene, and 

presented your letter of introduction. 

As we have exclusive charge of all the: Soreign business, 

Mr. Greene brought him tu us, and we have had quite a conversation 

with Mr. Fielding regarding the inquiry for Honduras. We will 

bestow upon Mr. Fielding every possible attention, 

Very truly yours, 

es 

CONG 
GENERAL MANAGER, 



[emai wt sor Sar ecceme aia  aeatengmrantee 

eae : GENERAL ELECTRIC Co,, 
4 . | EDISON BUILDING. } : i 

2, - / 4. 29 

vA ; : és PRESIDENTS OFFIC, 

New York, 

if ; eee - i ; Dee e 11th, 189 Se 

1 | ae 
Thos, A, Edison, Esq., yw ¥ ail 

| wt (or : Orange, N.d. ; oY al M. : we “ iS 
Dear Sir:- a” 

I have in ny possession th minute~ 
book of the Directors of the General Company. 
Your signature is required to ‘the: minutes of 

; ten or more meetings. As you will doubtless 
wish to read these minutes before you sign then, 

i and as ‘this will oceupy considerable time, I 3 | Would suggest that you nare some dey--possibly 
' ) ‘Sunday--when you will have sufficient time to — 

devote to this purpos @,-and upon advice from | 
you, I will bring the book over, It is desir- , 

i ‘able - to have this mtter attended to as soon as ; 
| “convenient, therefore I hope you will be able. _ : { to name an. early day. 

Very truly youne: - 



1893. Electric Railway (D-93-27) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to Edison’s involvement in 
electric railways. Included are letters requesting Edison’s advice regarding 
operations of the Chicago & St. Louis Railroad and the Central London 
Railway. There is also a letter concerning early electric railway inventions. 

All the documents have been filmed. 

i are 

SREY mere oe pm tees 

(Si ome se 



ae eae iatanteetatmeemerens —~ 5 . . : _ —— orate aston etomomin te tem 

he ia Mail. | a6 Ra kewad: , teeticie 
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT. ‘ Crheea 00, ous = 1892, 

/ 
CONFTDENTTAL. 

Za Af Core. ier 

Wild you do.ma the favor of giving me your judgment: on the 

Thos. A. Edison, Esq. 

Wast Orange, N. J. 

Dear Siziq~ 

rollowine Proposition; 

The: Chicago & Ste Loutg Electric Railroad are building an air 
line betwee: St. Louis’ and Chicagae: ‘No grade crossings on the entire 

routes . They . say that they will iqun cars .by electricity from two power 

stations on the road. Can this be done economically or can it be done in 
any event. ? An: early reply will oplige. i. enclose -elipping from THE 

CHTCAGO MATL, with. which fT. sm asggpiatia. This will be.of. personal ser-~ | 
~ice to mee a 

: _ Yours Very Truly, 

(Dictated) - a De CG. Robrts. 

CPR hs bes p REN ORES heey eegecty 

ie PN an ah et es pes b+ 

pros Brecon Desert. 4s awe : 

dlewers Y, al ecbcine, 

Lae setae Sbah Nin # Lg 4 MG iStick a Arid x ARR mi PR RRs ate Ash! Da adap aid bani Yemiy af dale ree ere SCs ane nS Som hres comet weep ee 



[ENCLOSURE] 

~OF— 
Sr NOW. YEARS: EDITION Sat ‘ORDAY. : 

THE CHICAGO MAIL. 

» ELEVENTH YEAR.—NO. 8,629. ‘CHICAGO, FRI 

PROGRESS ON THE 
NAW ELECTRIC ROAD 

“Great Interest Is Manifested i in 
‘the Development of the 

_ Enterprise. 

PUSHING THE AIR LINE 
-‘atarniers,‘Along. tho Route Pleased 

with the Light and Power of 
£ iPlectright . . 

ep rere et 
Eprxpora, ih, Dee, 20,—Takeo down 2 a map 

of Iinols, place’ upon’ ita straight- edge with 
Ohicago and East St. Louis as the ‘terminal 
points and tho oxact route of the air-ling 
under construction by the Chicago & St. {FILMED IN SECTIONS] 
Louis Electric rallroud company is indicated. , 

Edinburg, a’bright little city of about 1,2 
inhabitants, is situated in Christian county, 
some seventcen miles from SpringHeld, and 
about soventy miles from St. Louis. Hero 
ground was first broken for the roudbed by 
Mttlo Alico Anita Adams, the 6-ycar-old 
daughter of Dr. Wellington Adams, Oct, 6 
last. Standing upon tho towor of the com. | 
pany’s great coal and electric plant, one will 
seo as far as thecye can reach a suporbly 
constructed roadbed, upon which will bo 
placed:3,000 ties to the mile, while seventy- 
stwo-pound steel rails will connect the two 
great cities of St. Louis and  Chi- 
‘cago. Ibis’ a roadbed built to last—as 
firm as tho hills from which. it was taken, 
No ‘time is being lost in pushing the worl: 

: forward. “Tho roadbed from ono end to the 
othor.is alivo with workmen, horses, teams, 
and dumpcarts.‘ Judging from appearances 
it. will not be long before they reach tho lim- 

- itsof Chicago. ‘It is so in-every dopartment 
of this-electrio road.. The plans were care- 
fully ‘studied and are now baling pressed to 
completion. with . oll tho vim and vigor, with 
which westernors are noted. “‘ 
‘The magnificent country through which 

this road passes: botween the Chicago & Al- 
ton raflrond and tho Wabash system (tha dis- 

_ tance: boltg'thirty-olght miles shorter than 
’ gittiu? of these reads) will:take in.the follow 

* fng- counties: . Madison, Macoupin, Mont- 
gomory, Christian, Macon, Logan, De Witt, 
McLean, Livingston, Cfrundy, Kankaleo, 

. Will; and. Cook,. ‘hese: counties. represent 
the gardon, of Hl{nois. . ~ 
Tho . bright Nttle town of Edinburg has 

“; done much toward assisting.chis magnificent 
‘entorprise, Already: ono. of the company's 
Powwor plants 13 placcd-at this point. - Ono of 
its:coa! miuoa”situated . lose. by represents 
fuel onough, to lost more, ‘than: 200-years.: A 

the: coal” mines: in’ company with, 

electricity .and power provided .for their 
farm machinery; which many of thom frooly 
adinit will bo a godsend to then. 
A regular boom has struck Edinburg and 

resl estate men are making plenty of money 
-real estate having nearly trebled in yaluo 
within the last fow: months.: «Maniy. aiixlols 
inquiries are recolyed at Edinburg to-lourn’ 
where the noxt power-houso will be orected. 
Sevoral syndicates are quietly being formed 
in Chiesgo and St, Louls for tho pur- 
pose of ‘securing. .options on - londs 
along this ne of the réad; At the'rate with 
which work. {8 progressing at Edinburg: 
it is boyond all question of. doubt that 
the road’ will:be completed befora'the'élose of. 
tho world’s fair, As soon:us' .twenty-five.or’ 
thirty miles‘of the road is finished ‘at Edjn- 
burg the first motor, how ‘under constriio- 
Mon, will be-sent hero and an exhibition’ of 
speed made for the benotltof tho stocltholders 
and thd press of ‘tho countiy,” After this 
those that may at present. bo ‘sleptical as to 
the ultimate outcome of this: ‘Rignntio cnter- 
-prisé will quickly by conyerted. * 

Tho contract for 10,000-horse power for the 

SBARCH FOR THE 
GULTY I 

Coroner McHale x 
ani’ Inqiiest on * 
.. Yesterday's 

es 

/The ‘Yoting Girl 5 
Dead and Me 

-| powor-houso has been-awarded ,to,the Haw- |. mains U 
“Joy Furnace company of 4 ‘Chicago; abo will atk: ‘ . 
have the boilers bullt in thit.clty and équip. - 
thom with, thoiy down-draft furnaces. ia 
After “a thorough investigation wo find.| At 100'olook thi 

that the permanent. location of the road: 
has — been gstablishod ; 2 that the coal 
rights horein mehtioned ha¥é=boon’ iequired 
that the company owns in addition to this the 
finest brick and tile muting plant tn the 
stato; that [ts motors ure under constructlon ; 
that the road {s a perfect air line (nearly 
forty miles shorter than either of- the other 
roads); that it has adopted nothing oxperi- 
mental in its equipment, and thut itis re- 
colving encouragement and bucking from the 

opened ‘an inques 
dont ut tho; Fo 
-crossing yesterd: 

It is being hol’ 
police station. 
Tho jurors ao 

FD. Cumnit 
ens, 4753 Halst 
third street; 
street; Hugo 
D, Shutter, 4 

leading business: mon of St. Louis and ‘Tho jury ¥ 
elsewhere, who openly stato that they | by Deputy - 
will build tho rond if they have: to | View the ren 

morgue. vo down into thoir own pockets ; to 
John Rot to raise all the money to do it with, There 

LTR YERKES rn NEN 
ROACH Ta 

yas semo talk in St. Louis recently of mov- | know’ 
‘ing the company’s headquartors to Chicago. ] tend 
‘This may be dono‘in the near future. Hon feasitbactessuac nsec scails a i” 

MR. YERKES' LITTLE PLAN. leo 

Although In Now York Ife Superintends ils B 
Business Dally. th 

‘Tho fden ofa busy Dusinoss man of Chi- t 
ly“in Now-York. transacting 

/Anstoad 
“the tol- 

“ cago temporiril 
t »: neans 
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[FILMED IN SECTIONS] 

wesineen wee een teen tiny: Frese: WuRILLY ons eee ee oe 
6 counties; Madlson, -Macoupin, Mont- 

gomery, Christian, Macon, Logan, De Witt, 
McLean, Livingston, Grundy, Kankaliee, 
Will, and Cook, “Theso countios - represent 
the garden of LlHnois, 
The bright Httle town of Edinburg has 

done much toward assisting chis magnificent 
entorpriso, Already ono of the company's 
powor plants ts placed at this point. One of 
tts coal mines ‘situated closo by represents 
fucl onough to last aore than 200 years, A 
visit to the coal mines in company with 
Banker Harrington, Prof. McLalu, and tho 
company's superintondont, D. J. Lloyd, 
showed tho thoroughly systomatic maunor tn | 
which matters:are conducted there, Evory- 
thing possIblo Is handled by vleotriclty; somo 
seven miles in different directions can be trav- 

» Syeed with codl on every sido—above, below, 
and everywhere, “Ehis company will linvo no 
coal barons’ or ‘trusts to make peace with, 

. Imagine cout selling for 25 cents per ton and 
B profit being made at that! 
With the present devolopment of this great 

wna somo talk in St, Louls recently of. mov- } know 
ing the company's headquarters to Chicago, | tend 
‘This may bo done’in the near future, tion 

bh’ 
MR, YERKES' LITTLE PLAN. Jon 

Although in New York He Superintends His uy 
: Bustness Dally. 7 

“The iden of.a busy bustnoss man of Chi- : 
cago temporirily “in Now York transacting 
afuirs by verbal means instead 
of by tho usa of the tel- 
egraph and Uncle Samuel's postal facilities 
would appear to strilo the public as somo- 
thing more than usually intevestiug. 

Pres{donut Charles! Yerkes of the Nort! 
and West sida streot car lines is practic 
enough to adopt tho plan and while in N 
York on businuss he keapsin daily comm: 
cation with his offices by simply going 
long distance phone ut his hotel and rir 
up Vice-President Purbeck, Judge Juin property 1,400 tona of coal a day can be 

: arn 

POWER PLANT NO. 

mined and raised without increasing tha 
present capacity of the power plant. Tha 
lump coal Is shipped to Chicago and north 
western points, while the finer coal, such as; 
pea~and slack coal, is used in thoir own 
plant, while thousands of. tous of this slaci 

* 4s burnt on tho ground in order to save room, 
Fully 20,000 horsc-powor can be produced 

_ dally from this stack atone, 
“Indeed, tho dwollings and business houses 
‘of Edinburg: are’: now. cleatrically: IMghted, 
from, tho slack used at the company’s ‘power. 
house, which would otherwisa be vatuoless, 

‘A considerable Income is already being ra- 
eotved by tho road from this source, ‘ 
Upon the northern section of tlie road the 

‘second power plant will soon bo built, which 
+ willalso be placed on or near another coal 
talna belonging to the company. For ob- 
vious reasons it would be improper at pres- 
entto name the town in which it is to be situ- 

"ated, 

Johnson Bros. & Faught, in spealeing of 
the roadbed {n connection with tho contract 
for 200 miles which they ara to build, suid, 
with 3,000. ties to the mile and soventy-two- 
pound - rails, the- roadbed ‘will bo. so well 
built that trains can travel over it at the rute 
of 200° miles an. hour without injury to the 
road... This firm has Just comploted 147 miles 
of rond for the Wabash and 200 miles for tho 
Paducah, ‘Connessee & Alabama railways. 
The statement, of Mr.’ Johnson (who lis a 
vetorau’ ralirdad ; builder) {s entitled to the 
highest credit, 

Something more than twonty-one miles of 
the roud Is counploted ready for the rails, aud 
work wit! begin at the Chicngo ond of the 
line within the next few days, ‘The farmors 

“all along tho lino are dolighted with the on- 
F terprise, and have freoly given the right of 
way dn nearly all iustances, ‘hoy look for- 
ward with much gratification at the prospect 
 buving . theirs residonces : illuminated by 

i es a 
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Fire In a C1 
te 

CLEVELA 
noon dam: 
factory tb geen oon 

(LOOKING NORTH ALONG dH ROADBED, 
SI SOC EEEnSST re 

extent of $10,000, The damage to the build. 
tng, which is owned by Col. John Hay, will 
amount to about $5,000, 
Three girls who Wore working ‘on tho 

fourth floor were oyorcome’ by smoke and 
fatuted. , Firemen ‘rescued them with con- 
sidcrabla diMeulty. ‘Uho fixo was tho result 
of spontaneous combustion, 

» Want a Now Church. 
* The members of .thu: First Presbyterian 
chureh, Evanston, hold a mooting last night 
and considured plaus for anew chureb. It Is 
proposed to purchasy, the former St. Mark’s 
Episcopal church dnd move {t-to a vacant lot 
vat Wesley avenue and Emerson streat, . 

\WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY, : 
Tho Smith Premiov is the best typawriter 

fn the world, ‘ uN 
ne = 
QWatonns OLWANED AND WARRANTED ON® 

year SL. cyystala (fo, 1 LUMIK Let Wy Madison 



ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO BE ADDRESSED TO THE SECRETARY. 
URC UR TCEERNERI 

. ‘ af is 

ice De Oentral London Ratlvay. 

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS, 30S" thins Lore 

TELEPHONE Wt XY ' aes a ee 

Thomas Alva Edison Esq. Lithe Lil 0/2 9 

Menlo Park, 

. U.S.Ae 

Sir, 

We beg to enclose a statement describing the general conditions 
of the Central London Railway and a map showing its route. The Com- 
Pany, which proposes to use electricity as the power for moving its. 
trains, will probably be the most important electric carrier in the 
world, thus far inaugurated. We will feel greatly obliged if you cud 
could favour us with your opinion, Which will have such great weight 
with all those who take an interest in the application of electricity 
as motive power, and would specially Paconnene: to your consideration 

the following points:- 

How will the’ working of this line by electria traction compare 
with the working by ordinary steam lovbmotives as Pee Staats 

1. Safety?. ne 
2. Freedom from breakdowns? aoe 
3. Comfort? "92 ms ae eee 
4. apes and frequency of servicer 9 *: 
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ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO BE ADDRESSED TO THE SECRETARY, 
ee 

Central London Railivay. 
TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS, IL" Sithins is “EXARCH, LONDON,” 

C ° 
TELEPHONE NE 

vs017, to ; -2- BO 

You may have arrived at a definite conelusion whether or not 

wht bh. SanvaryALG.. 

electricity is bound to Supersede steam on comparatively short exist~ 
ing lines, where the tralfic is very heavy and speed an important con= 
sideration. An expression of opinion on the general probability of 
such an evolution in the near future would be most interesting. 

We beg to tender in advance our best thanks for yourreply ana 
remain, 

Sir, 

Yours truly, 

Lies 1 / AC 4d, 

Director, — 

Sep ete ee 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Jot é. 
ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO BE ADDRESSED TO THE SECRETARY, ee 

Central London yeaa 
TELEGRAPHIC ADDAESS, 

30S! Setter Siene, 
“EXARCH, LONDON.” 
"TELEPHONE NE 

- XZ ws 
z 

15017, 
OVOC@LOWGL, ores sso, ISD — 

w4 Cc. The general conditions of the Central London Raf way are as 
follows:- 

TUNNELS. The line will consist of two iron tunnels, one forthe up and 
the other for the down trains, the interior surface will be smooth , 
thus forming a perfect cylinder, 

DENGTH. About 64 miles. 

CURVES. There will be 2 short curves of three chains radiug {probably | 
these can be flattened to 4 chains: radius) a few curves of 5 chains | 
radius, while by slain the larger portion of the tine will be Pragtical- 
ly straight. 

GRADES .: The heaviest grade against the load will be 1 in 100, but in| 
general there ig but little difference in elevation between the 
stations; a "dip" between ‘stations is proposed, so that a train in 
starting will be notably aided by gravity, while as it arrives at the 
next station its speéd will be checked by the ascending grade. i 
ROAD-BED. Rails weighing 100 lbs to the yard will be used, and the 
road-bed will be correspondingly stable, 

| : 
CARRIAGES, The carriages will be mounted on bogie trucks, will weigh 
29,000 lbs each ana willVeecat 45 Passengersa 

| 
GENERATING STATION. This will be ae one end of the line, where coal 
will be delivered from the trucks of the North Western or Great 
Western Railways directly to the boilers; it is intended to use amald 



oT At. &, 

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS, 

[ENCLOSURE] 

ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO BE ADDRESSET 70 THE SECRETARY. 
—— 

Central London anes 

“EXARCH, LONDON.” 

TELepyoRE lot. See ee ae L9G... 

(nut) coal which will bemuch Pes than AUP? = The steam engines 
driving the dynamos are expested to be of the ‘highest type of triple 

expansion with condensations The main sonduetor will be of sush size 
as to be conmercially most econémical with interest on gost of sopper 

‘calculated at say 4%yThe tension will not. exgeed 50D volts, 

SERVICE,Trains at first will run at interyaig Of 3 minutes, 60 that: 

about 20 trains will be in motion, each of 6 or 7 carriages, 

CONSTRUCTION.It is intended that in every respect the plant and equip- 
ment shall be constructed in the best possible manner ¢ 



[FILMED IN SECTIONS] 

[ENCLOSURE] 

CENTRAL LONDON RAILWAY (AUTHORISED)... 

CITY & SOUTH LONDON RAILWay, 

OTHER ELECTRIC RAILWAYS. AUTHORISED 

. " PROPOSED, 
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ry THOMAS A.EDISON 

EDISON BUILOING-BROAD STREET 

NEW YORK 

D ‘ 
ae 

[212 ee 
June lat, 1893, 

Jerome Carty, Esqe, 

c/o Stamfot'd Hotel, 

gies Michigan Boulevard, ; 

QGhicago, 111, 

Dear Sir:-- 

Mr. Edison has received your igtter of 20th ultim. 

For information in regard to an electric railway plant, Mr. 

Gage, the gentleman to whom you refer, should consult the General 

Electric Company . Their address in Chicago is #173 and 175 Adams 

Streets _— - : 

Yours very truly, 

Private Secretary 

crete een 



EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

GRANGE -NEWIERBEY: 

410 EAST 23n0 STREET, 

NEW YORK, 

EDISON-LALANDE BATTERY 

June 16th, 1893, 

Thomas Maguire, Esqe, 

. . Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir; -- 

We hand you herewith letter from Jerome Carty, which 

has been retuyned to use 

Yours truly, 

EDISON MANUFACTURING GOMPANY, 

Manager. 

1 
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1893. Exhibitions (D-93-28) 

This folder contains correspondence concerning the World’s Columbian Exposition (Chicago) and the California Midwinter International Exposition 
of 1894. Included is a letter acknowledging Edison’s surrender of his kinetograph concession at the Chicago -Exposition. There is also a letter informing Edison of his appointment as a member of the Honorary 
Commission of the Midwinter Exposition. 

Approximately 60 percent of the documents have been filmed. Routine circulars and other routine printed material have not been filmed. 

Related documents can be found in D-93-35 (Motion Pictures). 



Pheetceynt Pr. el 

OFFICE OF THE 

WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE 

OF THE 

WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION, 

Ranb-McNatty Buitoina, 

c Chicage,..aprii.1ath, assecdhvetSoses Sees 18.9. 

Thomas A. Rdison, Esq. 

Edison Bldg., Broad St., New York, N.Y.” 

Fi 
t 

/ We are in receipt of your conmunication ee Tth surrendering 

Dear Sir 

concession awarded you for permission to establish inetographs in the 
Exposition. 

The Committee very much regret that you are obliged to do this, 
but desire to thank you for giving it due notice at the earliest practicable 

Very Respectfully / 

(| ufo { 

date. 

Secretary 

a 

_ Te BS oe Pe Re Hi Tite IN LS rants 
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THE LAND OF SUNSHIN A \\ ano FLOWERS 

ASST DIRECTOR SENERAL, 
IN CHARGE OF FOREIGN DEPARTMENT, 

R ball 

) a4 3 CHB A tg 

srw) 
WENT ‘ 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, 
BD 

UY 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, : nasogne, LY ' MILLS BUILDING. exe" Zz SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

GENE J, SRA Et a Fy Peay 
; iE HOB 5 Coop Hl Hove 6, 1893. 

CHICAGO OFFI ICE, CALIFORNIA STATE BUILDING, pp Ctta War 18" / PK WORLOS COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION. 053, AS 

Hon. Themas A. Hdisen, a 

General #lectric Co. New York, Ns Yo 
Sir: 

I Hiave’ the ‘honor to inform: you that. you have’ been : 
appointed a member of ‘the Honorary Commission en the part of the 

United ‘States. 46 the California Midwinter International Exposition 

and to request the acceptance of the Poste 

The office is purely Ronorary, there being no duties 

attached to it: the members merely acting in an advisary capacity. 

T enclose for your information the official proclamation 

of Hon, H. H Markham, Governor of California and Hone ly Re 

Elbert, Mayor of San Francisco; and I shall be pleased to give you 

any fuyther information you ‘may require: concerning: the Exposition. 

Very respectfully, 

. PirestorFeneral. 
cao GIT Sept gee meee: 

é / SSS, 



[ENCLOSURE] 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 

d SACRAMENTO, CAL, 

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT, 

---000--— 

AS CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

of the 

SOVEREIGN STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 

I desire to give notice 

to official heads of: various Governments, States, and Departments 

of the world, that the people of this State will hold an Inter- 

national Exposition in the City of San Francisco, commencing 

January lst, 1894, and I woulda most respectfully invite the same 

hearty support of your citizens, if Possible, as was so generously 

given to the Columbian Exposition at Chicago. 

Given this the sixth day of September, at the Capitol at 

Sacramento, California, Unitea States of America, 

Governor of the State of California. 

a ee # : wiih Beier ee, 
ee 

: oar ee ne 



[ENCLOSURE] 

L.R.ELLERT. Mayor 

Gy . 
hn Aanaics bp August 1, 1893. 

The Honorable 

M. H. de Young, 

Pres. & Director General, 

California Midwinter International ipvaiyien: 

San Francisco, Cal. 

Sirt- 

I have the honor to herewith inform you of* the following resolut~ 

ion passed by the Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San 

Francisco, at their regular weekly meeting, on July 24th, 1893, in 

support of the 

CALIFORNIA MIDWINTER INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION: 

WHEREAS, The Committee of fifty citizens called by His Honor, the 
Mayor, have met and decided to, hold an Exposition in this city for six 
months, from and after the first day of January, 1894, to be known as 
the California Midwinter International Exposition, and have placed in 
sole charge thereof an Executive Committee, consisting of nine persons, 
five of whom were elected by the said Citizens' Committee and the re- 

-maining four elected from the State at large by such five, all of which 
was in strict compliance with the general plan adopted by said Citizens 
Committee; and : 

WHEREAS, Said Committee has fully organized with the following mem- 
bers: M. H. de Young, President; Irwin c. Stump, Vice-President: P. N. 
Lilienthal, Treasurer; A. Andrews and R. B. Mitchell, ail of the City 
and County of San Francisco, and Jacob HB. Neff, of Placer County, 
Eugene J. Gregory of Sacramento County, Fulton G. Berry of Fresno Coun- 
ty, and J. S. Slauson of Los Angeles ‘County, and is now engaged in the 

¢ : 



[ENCLOSURE] 

active discharge of its duties, and to that end has obtained fromthe 
Board of Park Commissioners a site for the location of the Exposition 
in Golden Gate Park, and has procured and is now procuring contribute 
ions from the people of the State for the purpose of preparing the 
grounds and erecting the. necessary buildings thereon, and 

WHEREAS, + We believe that the holding of Such an Exposition as the one 
now decided upon will be of great advantage to the State of California, 
in that it will attract a great number of people from the other states 
and from Europe, who, through the low rates of freight agreed upon be- 
tween the said Executive Committee and the Southern Pacific Company — 

“ and its connecting lines, will have an opportunity of visiting and ex- 
amining every portion of the State, and will undoubtedly furnish work 
for a great number of skilled and unskilled laborers ; now, therefore, 
be it 

RESOLVED, That we officially endorse the action of the Citizens! 
Committee of Fifty, as aforesaid called by His Honor, the Mayor, in 
deciding to hold such Exposition, and in placing an Executive Committee 
composed as above set forth in charge of the management thereof, and 
that we will do all in our power to assist the Committee in making the 
Exposition a success. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 

Yours truly, 

cael . : eb oe iif Rah ae ® Uhle MES Be tne ela erg ies: al pee gee 
3 ‘ a : Ie AR here 



Works Galembion Commtssion 
ExXecuTiIve COMMITTEE ON AWARDS, 

JOHN BOYD THACHER, Chairman, Albany, N.Y. 

WwW. J. SEWELL, New Jersey. A.T. BRITTON, District Columbia, 

A, 8. ANDREWS, North Carolina. 

B.B. SMALLEY, Ex-Officlo Member, Surlingtan, Vr. 
BUREAU: 

ee “einer me” sR RECEIVED 14.4% CHICAGO ILL, 

NOV 9 1893 
F Cphtrtconer 

ANS.... te 489... November 7, 1893. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

C/o North American Phonograph Co., 

New York. 

Dear Mr.Edison:- 

Permit me to extend my sincere thankd and to 

express my gratitude for the courtesy which you extended by 

wiring to President Palmer of the National Commission, asking 

for my appointment as one of the Committee of ‘eight, Be as~ 
rer 

sured that I will appreciate the favor. 

Yours truly, 

“7, J 
(2 cy CE 

ose 

National Commissioner ’ 

Chief of Awards, 
Manufactures Department. 

5 

4 
Dace ep = ee need one 



GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, 
LAMP WORKS, 

‘ fy HARRISON, N. Je ees Nov-.23,—189 3° 

7.A. Edison, Esq., Sa een e 
Orange, NJ. ead eet We ; Doele 

Dear Sirt~ nr ‘ 

Referring to the enclosed letter of Mr. Insull, I would say — oa 

that Mr. Insul] has, evidently, been misénformed, as the material of | a 

which he speaks belongs to the Lamp Works, and is not of much value, ex: 

cept as a historical collection. 

JT herewith return the letter. 

Yours truly, Hl Yoo ; ‘Ww | 

General Manager. 

tne = 1? 



[ENCLOSURE] 

FORM 4.0, 62 
4 : : - D : oe . 

CHICAGO EDISON Company, 1393 Cheba: 
Exccurive Orricns 

801-507 AND 879-675 RooKeny BUILOING, 

CHICAGO, ILL, 

CHICAGO, Nov. 16th, 1893 

Cttzy, vie 2 

My Dear rdison: 7S 

I understand that there is a movement on Poot 

to get the collection of old lamps now at the World's Fair as a 

present for the proposed Columbian Museum. 

The lamps belong to you. They were originally prepared for 

the Paris Exposition, and I thought I would let you Imow this, 

in case by any chance the General Electric Co. should give the 

lamps away without first cmsulting you. 

Yours very truly 

wpe f2LC( Thos. A. Edison 

Orange, N.J. 

7d. 0 h--¢e-ot- fcc CO Cer VOLE 
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1893. Fort Myers (D-93-29) 

This folder contains correspondence pertaining to Edison’s home and 
property at Fort Myers, Florida. There are only two letters for 1893: an offer 

_ to purchase his property and a letter regarding development in the locality. 

Both documents have been filmed. 
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W. C. BATTEY, 
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1893. Glenmont (D-93-30) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to Glenmont, Edison’s home in Llewellyn Park. Most of the letters pertain to mechanical problems affecting the piano purchased from the Automaton Piano Co. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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TAG. joe Plone 

SU Sai 

TELEPHONE: 
OFFICE, 4130 CORTLANDT. 
FACTORY, 1138 SPRING. 

OFFices, 26 & 28 Vesey Sr, 

Warerooms, 15 E. t4TH St. ALS 

Factory, 31 & 33 10TH Ave, 

y eo FL (RS 

fill communications should be asddresged to 26 andl 28 Vesey gt. 

Fill Foods to be delivered to Ractory, 31 and 33 10th tive. 

Dat 8. 

A, 22. ee 



Fa ee rere incor titan terpenes 

ae a 
Mi ZF a Gg Qn eee ere, 

7 Millen Mighos VC? 
Succeésons to 

A.T. Stewart & Co. : 
(RETAIL) ‘ 

Bradway hurthste, I Pb ONS: 

CDE DARD 

OF THE vim eh th 9 nate 

July ASth 189%, 

My. Thomag .As Edison, 

Orance, N. J. . 

Dear Sir:- -. 

We are having the towels marked, 

and wil forward them in a few dares 

| Yours truly, 

Hilton, Hughes & Co, 

Le. 

Toe Saag eerie ron 
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Offices and Factory: 

3! and 33 Tenth Avenue. 

{ New York, 

' November 11th. 1893, 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq, ‘ . 

Orange/ New Jo ‘ 4 2 ge/ New Jersey. 7 a Ja / 
. CV C/ Cpl 

Oh Sty Fe 
Dear Sirs-- 

ea vp : Fo 8 

We are anxious to get all. the good words that we'san : ues 

gather in ‘reference to our piano. ; Will you kindly send us a 

few lines stating what you think of this invention? 

Thanking you in advance for your aoneesex, me are 

i , Yours very truly, 

A. B. de Frece, Temporary Receiver, 

AUTOMATON PLANG COMPANY. i 
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Offices and Factory : 

3! and 33 Tenth Avenue, 

New York, Nov. 28, '93 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Edison Leboratory, Orange, Ne. Je 

Dear Sir: 

. We sent our man yesterday to thoroughly overhaul and 

adjust your piano, and he reports having left the same in first 

class condition. He was unable, however, to tent it with elec- 

tricity, as there was no battery available. We have no doubt, 

however, that you can dispose of this part of the device, and we 

shall be glad to hear from you as to whether you are now satis~ 

Pied vith the piano. 

Awaiting the favor of your reply, we are, 

Very truly yours, gO: 

A. B. de Frece, Temporary Receiver, ; 

AUTOMATON PIANO COMPANY, 
Moc! ag pee a & 

da ot Deo weg BOB get Vet 
ue t 

Vibes RA poe eae PD beapronte Ck, 
U 

? 

Sig hus Mi te etal Ed ite dh Ae 



Cle, Khe, 13/39, 
Nem Mf Offices and Factory; 

@ Fa J 3! and 33 Tenth Avenue. 
oa Bay th Y OX iy 0 

OES /)} MZ New York, Dag. 8, '93 

Thomas A. Edison, Kaq., 

Ndison Laboratory, Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:~ 

Your letter of Dec. ¢, to hand. We hope thatinyou 
will soon have the current applied to the piano, so that you can 
give us your opinion thereon. We believe you: use storage cells 
with this, and we would say that-we have perfected a system of 
storage celle in combifation with a primary blue stone cell which 
is very satisfactory. The blue stone cell we are using is 
called the "Gethins". They are costing us more than we should 
pay for them, but, we do not know of any other cell as good. Can , YOU possibly help us out on this by suggesting any make of bat~ 
tery within your knowledge? 

very truly yours, 

A. B. de Frece, Temporary Receiver, 

AUTOMATON PLANO COMPANY 

en te Pe ha ber—7 Cover eeersevneses 

A-3 te “frzve’ = Un wan ¢ ey, os | | 

‘ oe 4 famee > 
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1893. Mining - General (D-93-31) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
mining and ore milling. Included are letters about the use of Edison’s ore 
separation process in California, Edison’s involvement with the Nicaragua 
Canal Construction Co., and the processing of Cornwall iron ore. There are 
also letters about the business operations of the New Jersey & Pennsylvania 
Concentrating Works, the New York Concentrating Works, and the Edison Ore 
Milling Co., Ltd. Some of the letters are requests for information about 
Edison’s ore milling machinery and ore separation process. 

Approximately 80 percent of the documents have been filmed. The 
following categories of documents have not been filmed: routine requests for 
information about ore milling; routine correspondence regarding freight rates 
for ore shipments. 

Related documents can be found in D-93-48 (West Orange Laboratory). 

DST, 

—. Te Ere a ete 



“GENERAL ELECTRIC company Mast ole VEE 
, 44 BROAD ST. NEW YORI t& ; : JAN 13 Lai ‘ 

620 ATLANTIC ‘AVE, BOSTON 9 ety en ( rd a . ae ened 
* * : ‘ Thy , <% 

/Lito te He, edad - Ans'e 

Se OO a. ey) if Dan FRANCISCO, Cat January 5th, 1893, 

Thos, A, Edison, Esq., — ; parr” | 
. Orange, New Jersey, yee 

Dear Sir; -~ 

99 

UY : 

I send you to-day by mail, the Mining Reports 

7 of the State of Cal iform da ane the years 1890 and 1891; algo @ map 

ares | the general geology of the State, which T think you wild 

fina interesting and useful, if you will have the | cn neey MOUNnee fi 

The reports which you have T think are for the years 

1889 and 1890, ik 

I send you enclogs N wots | Dae Frmcisco 

News Paper, I have not yet had time to look into this matter, 

but will see the Union Iron Works Ke People in a few days, 

mDORE & year ago, aman came to ne with sample of mag- 

“ne tc sand carrying” about $3.00 per ton in’ ‘gold, a portion of 

which I sent to Mr, Batchelor, and he wrote .me that the tests . 

verified the. man's statement in regard to the gold, mad I think . 

; he found the sand carried about fifty rer cént of magne ti iron, S hee 

: Mr, Disdheimer, the gentleman who gave me “the sample, says ‘the me." 

is an immense pepcest of this mater dal” din Monterey County within ; 

about 100 miles of Sin Frencisso, bai 4. 4s aly thoroughly. pulve r- 

. “taea and wilt not need to: be brushed, ‘Te! the Union Tron Won 

“pea qie ature a soomacian! of. ‘this “kina, - T em OF the ‘opivion: that 



a ae en ee a -:2:- 

make in the matter of crushing, The more T have thought of this, 

ed 

your process will prove very valuable to them, . forks 

Please let me know what further developements you may 

the more I an impressed with. ita ‘Value in this country, especially 

- as the re would be no very mater ial expense in the way of addition- 

al: ash anaey. in the adoption of your Bystem, . 

Very truly yours, 



' D . GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
. }R4 2 44 BROAD ST.NEW YORK 

7 . 
620 ATLANTIC AVE, BOSTON 

: Gree. eee 
RAILWAY = DEPARTMENT 

San FRancisco.CarJanua ry 18th, 1893, 

er ae | Tile, E Ge Thos. A. Edison, Esq., | LE? + Cee, ua fay 

Orange, New Jersey, <i : 

Dear Sir: - 

: Further concerning my letter of January 5th 
I have made inquiry of the Union Tron Works Béople concerning the 

iron producing corporation about which IT sent the ol ipping, and 

learn that it is simply a stock schene, and not very likely to de- 
| velope favorably in the near future, 

Maj or McLeughi in had gone East on my retum to Sa Frm- 

cisco md I aia not see him, He returned the day before yester 

day, bit went directly to Oroville, T ‘Suppose he saw you whilst 

in Newark; if not, I will see him within a week or two, ; 

Very truly yours 



SGM So 

QECEN VE ED 

JAH 30 buds 4 
Office of Secretary . 7 - 

Aastd aes 
THE EDISON ORE MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED Hs 

Edison Building, 44 Broad Rtreet 

January, 19, 1893. 

Thomas A. Edison Esq., va 

Orange, New Jersey... Ye 

Dear Sir:- 

At the Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of 

this Company , held at the Compmy's ie 44 Byoad Street, New 

York City, on January 17th, you were /elected a Director for the 

ensuing year. 

Yours triiy, 

/ Viarede a # ae 

Secretary. 



DP Oe Mulley 
1343 

HELE: OFFICE SLENA FICE 

BOULDER SMELTING Co, 
Room 428 Powgn Buogk, 



: 135 Ore Mtle, 
The Conkling Ore Dephosphorizing Go., 

N. ¥. Office S52 Wall St. Test Mill and labratory, Glens Falls, N.Y. 

B. G, Cuanxe, President. etic con, é T. Sruraes, Treasurer, 
G: Conxtino, Manager, waaneT CENTRATING MACHINERY? Wa. G. Conxtina, Secretary. 

lbw 
a onda M Jan’y. astn’. -1893, 

Thos. A. Edison, Esq., 

(Dictated G.) 

Llewelen Park , Nee eee 

My Dear Sir; - 

I would like very much to meet and eon~: 

fer with you on the subject of donbent ration of mig 

' netie ores, ‘thinking that such conference might ace) 

eras to our mutual benefit. I would have ealled on| 

you at sometine during the month while in New York, 

but hardly knew where to find you.: I, a long time 

280, called at your laboratory in: New Jersey, but 

found that you were out of town and so missed an in~ 

terview with you. | 

_ Will you be kind erpuen’ at your earliest 

- convenience, to answer. me letting me. know where and., 

how. I may meet you. ‘when in ‘New York . 

kui oes pe ee aeeed 
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. The Conklin 
D R73, 

eDd Shoesbodizing Go., 

N. ¥, Offleg 52 

B. G, Crarxe, President, 
« G, Conxnina, Madager, 

Srurois, Treasurer. 
mu. G. Cokxctna, Socratary, 

s, N. Y.,..Fébty.. 9th, 1893, 

Edison Building, (Lu ne Ab SY Lig 
Broad St.) 

New York. 

Dear Sir: - 

Your favor of Feb’y 7th at hand to-day. 

Mr. Conkling will be in New York, on his return from 

a trip South, on musedey morning. He will undowbt «| 

edly be glad to mest: ou in New York at any time | 

during the week up to and including Friday, the a2tn, 

when he usually returns to Glens Falls. | 

Will you be kind enough to drop him a note | 

care of Lackawanna Iron & Steel Co., 52 Wall St. | 
lett ing him know on what day and time he eould pro- 

bably meet vou at our New Aare offine, 

Yours truly, 

b. 

* Glens Falls, N.Y. Milbiag 

. een ere 2oS ames 



TELEPHONE 160, P, 0, BOK 943, l 7 , DIRECTORS, TACOMA, WABH'N, Or M ISAAC W, ANDERSON, PRESIOENT, OFFICE OF ct eae 
HO, CLEMENT, ViCE-Patsivenr. 

OFFICE--AT EDISON STATION. 0, &. HAYDEN, ThEAasuaen, 

wuz Lhe Excelsior Park Land Company, "ie: 0's, —_~ 
new can sors. 

Gu, els 24/1898. CAPITAL PAID IN 800,000, 

Shor 0p. Ldioon. pe 

sie Gas See ee ee LTE ee ORT pe A gY ye sia - . 
Meee Cre er oe ee RieKiinn fy We 
ey: ae ies ai teanirnin ces am. areal maverdrtn— 

RUSSELL T. JOY, B£0'Y, & MANAGER, 
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D co Mh 
}293 © 4 AM 645°647°649 PARK AVE, 

A. O. SMITH, 

Builder and General @ontraator. 
FINE INTERIOR WOODWORK, 

Office, 412 Builders’ Exchange. 

TELEPHONE 499, Fansas Gity, M%o., eater En Re 189... 

Lis. City LU// E73, 

Kansas City, Ido. Feby. 10 1898. 

Tiienas &. Edison, 
Trenton. d, 

hiy Dear Sir. 
; I ue the fitting 

up of a sméltorifor tue purpose of smelting zinc, v1" have as yet — 
framed no definate plans as to tne proccss t6 be. used . 
I write you to enyuire whether you have , er knew ef any process by 
which tne smelting of that metal may be accompl is hed by means of 
eisclricits . 
If you lave or know of any sucii process, I would be glad to hear 
from you, with as many particulars , as to process and sucess, terms 
etc. - as you decm adviscaule, so that I can give it my due 
consideration in dct cermining the method I shall adopt. 
Sneuld you have a process whicii I think adviscable to adopt, I would 
purchase tie rizit for a state or [cr a single smciter, if 
satisfactory . terms can be arranged, 

avaiting an earley reply, 
Iam yours very respectfuil,, 

QV? Led ine ib. 
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The Conkling Ore Dephosphorizing Go., | The Conkling Ore Dephosphorizing Go., 
N.Y, Office 52 Wall St. Test Mill and Labratory, Glens Falls, N.Y. ; N. ¥. Office 52 Wall St, Test Mill and lhabratony, Glens Falls, N.Y. 

B. G, Cranke, President, T. Sturces, Treasurer, i B. G, Cuarke, President. T. Sturces, Treasurer. G. Condtino, stansyar: MAGNETIC ON CEN TR Arig macHineRYs Wat. G. Contra, Secretary. | G. Conktina, Manager. MAGNETIC (ONC EN TRA machin€®Y? Was, G. Conxuixo, Secretary, 

D W.0.- ag - 
{S93 

Deactera, 

Glens Falls, N. Y.,... RebJy 18, 1898, 

lina Gels 24//9P8, 

Glens Falls, No Yojicee oc ccccccccceeeceeece ee. 
{Dietated G.) T. A. EL 2, 

thas. A. Edison, Esq., 
Edison Building, 

Broad St., New York, 

T gould met you in your Mew York office, I shourta 

eansidéy it a favor. It ig. seldom thet ¥ ar able 

Dear Sirz- | to be in New York dn Monday, and never wless 1 am 
Yours of the Mth inst. at hand, i regret! compelled to spend the Sgbhbath there: Haye yda oe 

that. suck a mistake should have béen made in my of Si¢ stated day when you may be found at yoo New York 

fice, as to send a letter without signature, _ office? 

On Monday, the 20th, I shall not be abte 

to wéach New York, but hope to be able to meet you 

at some future time, ‘The matter which I wished to 

consult with you about will, I trust, keep without 

being pleced on ioe, and F do not wish to infringe 

epon your ¢xceedingly valuable time, as I know that 

‘your time and attention is thoroughly absorbed with 

the various enterprises which you have on hand, 

If you have any stated day, aside from Monday, when 
i 

Be re tee ce eee eee TLRS IR Tre ne rt ee ne eo Samia e ee floes 
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#« GRAY & GRAY, viii WILLIAM J, GRAY, * ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS, 
Aoncat T. Gray, - ‘TetePHoWE, 1500, 

Room 38 Morrar BLock, 
, DETROIT, MICH. erence EO DY. BA rom DBD nro 

W 8 Mallory Esq, 

Edison ,New Jersey, 

Dear Sirs- Yours of 2oth at hand. I inelose draft of a new 

lease. If satisfactory please send it back again yand I will have it 

duly eeecn beds 

p ae As to the question of wages ,vou suggest that you pay us "the difs 

ne 

ference hetween the $360 and $500 for the four years".If you mean by 

that to pay us four times $I40 ,or a botal of $560 to the present time, 

I am willing to accept that if you will } pay the $500 salary until you 

begin operations, I feel an interest in Wilson yyet I hardly feel like 

paying him the difference myself. No rents will now come in 80 it 

will be a clean. out-go. I may ay that in giving you the figures yt 

credited $182.01: of wood sold.. is fou were not entitled to under 

the lease,as I understand it, 

I suppose all taxes have been paid to date. 

7 “Sis a 

. T-have ‘forgotten to say to. “you, that we have allowed the insurance 

tanmieneecme pene emer een 

Waa be 

‘ 

b 
‘policies to-lapse,owing to low funds. . Beth a 

eat Aen pane Sa eS ee see ete eg ene ee Rokat, pica east etice pte Ae CW. oS a eee ee sprdaed 
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[FILMED IN SECTIONS] 

[ENCLOSURE] 

WOLUME re 

TERS, 'Hthme'tell the kinds of infaeral, bo wa tae mineral waa: below aiid when At{ from them, drifts on. then, ‘but no pay, ee MINING MAT ‘over aud? whteb predominated,” : wos atroug, rob ait in quuintity'l. was’ while in the opposity, direction, ;, only says that'thia may be® among os rrendy to dig. Experience 'is.a ged’ ‘development’ but lurge bodies Of vainer, ry : WENERAL INDIVA TORS, on [ peasiotiitles of Mr, Edison's kuov edye | but gometimes a burab’ tenioher- and. At al and close: at hands A atin howdy | ot electricity and If, “ue, ‘cab? ‘overcanie | fg" always well to ry atid: profit by ity, _| many: properties are there‘ in: thty. dise one or. two obstacles, he will atcompltsly WHAT EXPERIENON Has tAUGTE. cf trict located by the’ hard working |tn-, fall. . He: thinks the Snsirument My] Today ICL had no minerl Nidicator telligent proapector,. duvelaped* ashort 
: ‘Edigon would getup would: be, in ‘the and only a.einall i amount of capital and distance.then the: owner stranded, for 
torn-of a waten br clock to be: carried | niusole with the litnited ‘knowledge, of] want of means obliged to well’ then. at “tate cracls jee nnd: enti in the wait und not Inthe form of thé] formations that I'bad i882 I would: asmall price, when men’.with « -eapitil whee ton ‘Tuanerat ltidieutor’ ‘owned aad present known’ nilderal Andicators , ‘not go into mining, and I batleve Iften take them! aud’ muke vatuable proper- 

operated Gy Profestur KHnbatl, and a) ‘In: regard’ to “Profesear “Khuballta men, ebould start outand ‘foltow’ ‘malng, lew out of them, oy . the News thas seemed to’ be, compotads; whiet he ‘clainis..to use. | ir: aby, other mineral’ indleator, and! 
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‘tor of Tra SoonNa L décided toaee Mr. Tn reply (o-our Inquiry -na tg how “he | thdenee and go to, work, only on: whit 
ow, ‘Benen, af this ph got the'ids uke ny arn ibe'sel i 

Beet hin views (hereon 

“Ten Yosara of Study—Practice and Exe 
perience with Mineral Tudicatars’ 
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[ENCLOSURE] ] [FILMED IN SECTIONS] 
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Te Thame Tanhrbn cataatrat eh Per teeked bie 
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A favy months Tater a mineral indicus 
tor'man, ‘came albing Ee f “alned * tun’ up] ane 
und. his indIcutor," r ould: nat.gee very] i ex perlence:: An saitiin 
much" in’ the: ‘whan’ “bit * ‘T thotghe) are td be found,: pay,emp tegus.t.ty 
T. did, in’ his, jauicater™ ang,” that larly and promply and oT belilve that 
T."must have: one of them ‘and then] vine of the ten tnen ‘Wwoulil ‘aaken | tof, 
mining. would be.easy: ao I thought, fluid they’ wera in{louatres frpie | their ‘depth, from the ‘surfuee, Kestey | ch 

(studied : and in:.a. few Investiients and the tenth no anxious, ‘tell Ua of the formation nnd. what Ja! to tar 
nonths Dade’ an. fnatrument ‘found | dreauis a8 to tho: future, - he encountered and” tho: malig: ens 
it would work and then I thought °I} "AB FOR: LOOALITY, : glueor tho cost ‘to, penetrate ‘it to--th 
was fixeds, In 1882£ returned to Neiv |‘That’ is the confidence I have in mip: ore. I believe it ‘is aniong. the’ posot. 

ind ‘perfected ft... While thera T| ing, and that too right in this Breaken- villties of the, future: and’ ‘when ‘it fa} cor 
féund.I fal gon any,bavk buitding| ridge’dlstriet. ‘I miaysatlyo add that T, worked ont we need hive ‘no’ fears ‘of | P2 | 
in any of the upper stories, and locate} think (hy advantages of minefal indls {the prectoua” ‘metals’ bedding a: ‘drug | yy). 
the spevie’ vault’ below, exactly and batorg are witht Uieny can be fold the} in the world's markets, for It-will-ever | py 
whioh metal gold or silver: was’, ‘in “ex- | size, atretigth and extent of the. miner-| tequire capltaty still, tine and patleat |J4q : 
eéas I'found F gould do the same fi th ‘eral bodies on. which,the wort Isto be Inbor to reach it aud take it from its out 
large metal stores aud where the lead | commenced, and if you me a gold home fn the earth.’ ; 
and copper was stored, Returning to|aiue or lead nid allver-mine hey enn fe 
.Colorada Tcommenced testing my-in-|.be found before. i in‘ plek is put in, the 
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®urface’ and. everything. rT wanted ‘to| tte formation 60 feet to 300 fevt: Wide 
ik now. but the depth. I; found I could ‘and more than threanuiifes long, al), of 
do the game over developed properties, ‘tin aight of this town, ‘Busy of avevss, 
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jor of ‘THE Journat,; Mes ‘Beach sing av I concluded that tho mineral fidicus 

: tor; was not.a myth and, that I, chad.a the town: limite, one., without: ‘a: ‘prose, 
corner on the once: hidden ‘treasures of pect bole. on-it;and ‘Leudville or-Aspon, 
the earth, ‘Now, for the tesuilts,Alp’ tilt] edonot abow: a better formation, butop |. : 
that thne E bad not given’ niuch atten: | either 100 feet frouy the’ 1e, 3 , 
tion to the formation of the country, -T) plmphig niachine 
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‘and other, contacts, faults: an: “erogd thousand dollars go towards: opening r 
‘faults, the great. distdrbances (in the them.-and supposo (bat to be'the’extent |- 
‘earth's surface | with the” results Of | of the locators ‘enpital where ‘would: he’ aN 
glaciers, inland ‘salt. ‘fresh’ water | land 2. As,I-bave | gone over this coun=| °~ 
seus; lakes the scoring way ot. certaln, try I have; found sba(ts. sunk ‘far, ‘from’ ons 

taineral volo.) I: have’ found, ‘tupnela; one 
run’on smnall velng spurs * running’ of 
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/ taboutrone: hundred, iid Ofty, imines: da 
Prauce,that for, bie woaderful ‘wkill aud 
avy béiwas appaluted + seounsellor’ 
‘and director general, by ‘many. of the 
emperors, kings apd priuces of Europe, 
having | visited “and ‘examined -the 
mives in their, various countries, as 
England, Scotland Sweden, Gecmany, 
France, 8palt, Ituly ete., ete: and this 
is but one of the instances that might 

' be quoted even further: bagi’ than ‘the 
‘soventeenth century. aud a8 iustra-} 
‘tlons ace shown, similar to the picture 

i of Professor Kimball la the News ‘we, 
‘sonclude thut the nilneral dndiestor is 

i not so very. new, ae 
i Mr. Benol has’ doubts ag to ihe pro: 
; “fessor being able ‘to tell’ the depths: of 
f “mineral from the surface with any ac- 
\ seuracy, for he davg not think it lias yet 

‘been proven tbat:one hundred. dollar 
“fore per ton, one hundred feet. below 
. the surface will not slow: nearly. the 

‘aame attraction ag.five hundred doltur 
t oro per.ton five hundred Jeet from the 
i aurface, but he'does think that-it may 
\ be amoag tho’ possibilities . ‘of sone 

Jearned electriciau,auch aa Mr, | Thoinay 
A. Edlsoin - to: invent. ‘and perteut ‘au 
‘Atistrumeut that’ AVUIL give the depth of 
minerals below. the, surface, tell their. 

.,dkind and thelr’ approxitiiate ‘value, for 
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: ‘per 
“here that he,. ‘Mr: Edieon, could return 
-to*his? labratory:' at‘Menlo Park . and 

‘ ~ dorigtruct an [batrument.to accomplish 
what, we have named, and | farther: he 

f talght perhaps ‘give it the same tleking 
rsound that we hearin telograph. offices; 
Nitinot also give the ‘outlines of mineral 
“velng, pookets, spura;.cross : iyeing rete. 
with thelp yarioug wldtbs at ‘different 
Polafae eratany, polnt and! at the samo 
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Horace L, Horennies, } MEMBENS N,Ys 
Haavey 8, Rich, 
AtLen F, Heoags, 

Brance Orrices : 
FIFTH AVENUE HOTEL, 

WINDSOR HOTEL, 
COMNECTEO BY PRIVATE TELEGRAPH Lines. 

AUBURN, N.Y. 
‘Suis BLOCK, 

STOCK EXCHAKGE, OFFICE OF 11, GABLE ADonese ¢ 
UNITWIND” New York. 

HORACE L, HOTCHKISS & Co,, 
Boston CONAtePoncentst BANKERS AND. BROKERS, aegiGe 6: BROOKS & Co. 

34 & 36 WALL STREET, 
EXCLUSIVE PRIVATE WinEss 

SYRACUSE, N. Y, o L ; 

ra ; i ff 
KNEW York, om APL. Bq BIB Loo “sl 

So 

Thomas A. Rdison, lisq., \ “eo A) b. aN 4 

Llewellyn park, Orange, Nd. 

My Near Edison: 

A matter which I am sure will interest you is now in such a 

shape that Sane to bring it to your attention and I propose to come 

Over next Thursday afternoon by the 3.22 train trom Chambers st. to 

see you, I hope that you will make the appointment so that I can know 

in advance that you will be at home. The subject is of very great 

importance and if we can have a short interview I feel certain that it 

will be for our matual benefit. Trusting that you will be able to make 

this appointment, I am as ever, 

Very faithfully yours, 

pita a - 
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ECKLEY B, COXE, DRIFTON P.0., LUZERNE CO., PAApYe 7, 93e 

Thos. A. Edison, Esqe, Chur Mp SPS 
Orange, N. Je 

peo ee reser aterm eet, 
vemesnrmarenereenrs creme a ee 

‘\ My Dear Sir,~ 

I have to thank you very much for the 

account of your experience in carrying coal upon a belt, It is 

very interesting, and I am going to make some experiments with a 

view of seeing what can be done with it practically.: 

I have been studying with a great deal of care the question 

of the sizing or sereening of coals and other materials, accompanial 

with a great many experiments. In doing this, I have. discovered 

certain facts in relation to the movement of fine particles on 

sheet iron very slightly ineainea, which seem to me; might 

possibly be of use in the study you have been and are making in 

reference .to the conection of firie iron ore from the impurities 

accompanying it. It is entirely out of my line and in addition 

would require an experience and familiarity with electricity 

which I do not possess. 

The ideas that I have on the subject may be of no practical 

value, but ie you would care to talk the matter over, I. will be 

very glad to give you briefly the résults that I have arrived at, 

so that if they seam to you of any value, you could utilize them. 

You, of course, understand that I do not wish to be compensated in 

any may for em Ashen Bae may not have any ; practical 



TAKE. 2, 

value, it is a pity, if they should be valuable, that they shonld 

not he utilized by some~body engaged in the line of work in: which 

they could be utilized. 

What I would have to say would not be a theoretical dis cussion 
co-srt - OT Nae haa OY “Leg 

but the statement of certain facts which I have -x » and which “ag 

I have no doubt with your familiarity with the subject you -may winlel. 

posekbiy know and if not, you could very soon determine whether 

they woulda be of any practical use. You may be overwhelmed 

with things of this kind or vou may be so busy that you would 

have no time to take it up; if not, however, I would be very 

glad, some time when I am in New York, to run up and see you for 

‘a short time so that I could explain fully what I mean, 

I? you are not now interested, you will please tell me frankly 

as I know your time is too valuable to be wasted on any matter of 

this kind. My only desire is to give you the facts if they can 

be of use to you. 

Yours very truly, 

LG Coe. — ¢ 

Low 9 OK 

Pe os Ue er 
\, \ wo \ ey gv” Ro 

AQ Re ae & ; 



Honace L, Hotcniss, urwaens Wee OFFICE OF ta... CABLE Appnegs ¢ 
Harvey B, Ride, eTOCK ExcHanct, 

UNITWIND?#! New York, Auten Fe Hees, HORACE L. HOTCHKISS & Co, 
FIFTH AVENUE HOTEL, 

Boaron CONREBPONDENTS : Gomeres ay Paar Fenton Linh BANKERS AND BROKERS, oego STATE STREET. 
ExcuUSIVE PRIVATE Wines, rai “ 34 & 36 WALL STREET, 

SYRACU! Wy 

V yb 

Ata New York, A: pril-8,-1893,~/59-.... 

My Dear Edison, 

The engineering department of the Nicaragua Canal Co, 

have been very mach interested in your statements concerning the cost 

of rock cutting with your recent appliances. They would very much like 

if they could have the information in more detail and the privilege of 

using same with the authority of your name. Mr. Cragin and I or one of 

us will, therefore, if agreeable to you, call upon you on Tuesday after 

noon at the same time as we did last Thursday. I am loth to take up any 

more Of your valuable time, but I am sure this matter can be disposed 

of in from 15 to 20 minutes, Kindly drop me a line to say if you can do 

me this favor, and oblige, 

Yours faithfully, 

horeceh Pboctel bras 
7 A~ F 

Thos, A, Edison, Esq., 
‘Wty s 

Orange, N.d. 
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D q "apis IS9B Cee Pha they loRAcE L, Horcnxiss, furwacns me OFFICE OF ts, CAQLE ApoREaa: 
janvey B, RicH, STOCK EXCHANGE, 

UNITWIND” New York. ARLEN Fe Henan 2 2 Horace L. HOTCHKISS & Co,, ' FT NOSE NUE HOTEL, 
AOwTON ConnearonDente t Setar HOT BANKERS AND BROKERS, acghge 6. BhOGKS & Co, AUBURN, NY. 
EXcLusive PaivaTR Wintes Suita Block, 34 & 36 WALL STREET, SYRACUSE, N, Y. 

Cts ly 
My Dear Edison: 

: rs 
rue / 2 EPS, 

The question of the cost of rock cutting is of so mich 

importance to the Nicaragua Canal project, as it involves over fifteen 

million yards of that work, that any information you can give us now 

upon it will be of very great use to us in the future. I, therefore, 

venture to act upon the hint contained in yoaur last to communicate by 

letter, 

The questions the Nicaragua Canal Construction Co, would like to 

have answered are given in the accompanying form and if you can answer 

them, or procure answers to them, for us at your convenience and if 

agreeable to you, you will be doing us a very great favor. We do not 

wish to know your private business you will understand I an sure, but 

put the questions hoping that if any are such as you would not care to 

reply to you will let them Pass unnoted, 

Very traly yours, 

Lo. ca _ 
Le ae ae T. A. Edison, Esq., orace As eee 

Orange, Nd. 

sitet? es 
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GRAY & GRAY, setat WILLIAM J. Gray, 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS, Roaent T, Gray, 
TELEPHONE, 1680, 

Room:o8- MOrrAs: BLock. DETROIT, Micu., nes BLAS... 2.44893, BB ncn censsccnnsnc acts 

W. S. Mallory, Esq., 

Edison, Sussex Co., N. J. 

Dear Sir:-. 

Your letter of the lst was duly received. I have caused the 

leases to be ve-drarted in accordance with your suggestions, and I now 

eo Pret eeo eeu saule executed by the Spurr Company. Will you please see 

that they are executed by your Company, and return one copy to me. iit 

In order to make an end of the matter in regard to Oaptain 

Wilson's past salary, I accept your proposition to pay one-half of the - 

difference. The amount of loss to us was $747.99, Will you please send 

me your check for one-half of this amount, being $374, and that will be 

an entire adjustment up to March 7, 1693. So far as the future is concern- 

ed, for the present at least, we should like to have Captain Wilson 

retained in employment. We will therefore pay the difference between the 

$500 per year and the $360, for which you are able to secure some one 

else. If you intend to pay Captain Wilson's salary directly, I will 

forward his bill to you and you may pay it in full, deducting our share A 
a out or the royalties. Or if you prefer, we will continue to pay ite ae 

you may remit to us your share of the salary. 

Very truly, 
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James Paterson, 

REAL ESTATE AND MINING BROKER. 
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— mm pyyeagy, Creamy 2 GO, tes onus 
Monurhllaldenen. 

- Quncgramns; Tonoyy i 
Mone LMaldenat lras.&s Supt. 

C bps hy Cp? 
t; UKM, Gir May’ 15th, 1893.” 

Thos’ A.Edison,Esn., — 

Dvenge, Ns J. Ie. Phy eft we KG 

Oear Sir: rete 

As: promised you anithe ist inst.,we have baanvexparanentiins 

ever since then: as. to how fine it will be safe to: make the Cornwall 

ore so that it can: be successfully: poasted. Oun delay: in peporting 

was. caused by: the length of time it réquired to: prepare the ore, the 

only: way: we could do: it was: to: have men break same with small hammers, 

holding the pieces. in their fingers: and in’ this way’ @ man: could not 

Prepare much over a quarter of a ton: ina day. 

We took half oar load lots [about 10 tons],with whioh-wae 

mixed a fair averaged proportion: of the fine ore as it comes from the 

mines, 80 ee our test,as nearly as possible, the way: the ore 

would probably: run: if prepared as you: propose. - 

That which we ran: through a screen with three-quarter inch 

mesh was altogether too: fine to: roast and that which we nan: through 

@ screen with one inch mesh we roasted, after much coaxing and work, 

but not successfully: and we are Satisfied, in regular working, it would 

prove a failure choking up our roasters, but we could get along with’ 

that passed through the one inch mesh if it were not for the fine ore | 

coming from the mines,which is very: fine and puns: from about one-fourth 

| 
eee perros Ee ence Se te generar eae me = Rr cae PRES et ee ew 



‘“e 

PrSPaneS correspondingly: larger. to: enable it tobe roasted successfully.: 

Sheet 2.T.A.E. 

to’ one-third of the total amount shipped... This: fine packed so: tightly: 

with that broken: by: us. that it cut off: the passages, in: roasting for 

gas. Of course the ore necessarily: ran: smaller thani.the sizes. of the mesh 

‘given: above, “and a large percentage considerably: so: as: those pieces: 

Slightly: large wheni.broken: again’ naturally: broke into. several smaller 

pieces: than: necgssany; and the smaller the mesh the greater the -percent- 

age under the size we endeavored to make the ore. Notwithstanding this. 

however, we don’t think a full one inch ore could be successfully: roast- 

ed but we are satisfied that that which will pass through a ta dnch . 

mesh can: be. The percentage, through the 13” mesh, of pieces: smaller than: 

the required size, «iis: much less: than: when: run: through either the or 

1 inch mesh. Whilst the pieces passing through the 14 mesh dont average 

much over one inch in thickness, they: will pun: nearly: two: inches: in: 

length, i.e. hhats hénce the gaenin ates: In breaking with hammers, in: the 

manner we did, the fractures. were very: ‘eieantbut little fine material 

resulting from the operation; now: the question: has: arisen: in’ our minds 

as. to whether the great force and sudden: crushing of the one passing 

through powerful rolls: would have a tendency: to: grind it up and thus: 

increase the fine to: any: great extent. If so, the ore would have to: be 

The sample of Cornwall ore. which mM -broke uP, three times, sep~, 

arated the same number and gave torus: at your: laboratory: on! the ist 
if 

END Eee ARS EY: anelysis: 

MRIS 

Mebelite Tron: --------- 52.133 
See ee 713 

: 15.48% 
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Sheet 5.T.A.E. 

We feel assured that you: reduced the Sulphur in: this. ore ; 

Pully 50% as: it is- very: seldom Cornwall puns: undep 1.50% in’ that pes- 

pect, and generally: over, say, 2% on: an: average. - _? 

We believe that Cornwall ore can: be broken: to'a size which! 

can: be successfully: roasted and then: separated, as: you: propose, so: as: 

to: greatly: improve its. quality: and make the. process: a commercial«suc— 

cess of great value to: the consumer. We are therefore exceedingly: 

anxious. to: test the matter but apprectate the fact that the Associ- 

ation: of proprietors. of the Cornwall mines, as an: association; may: be 

“Slow - coming to:a definite decision: on: the question,whioh if sue be 

the case we would then: like to: go: to: work ourselves, indenpendent of the 

“others, 1f.278 ant can: be erected at cost whioh would: justify: us. in 

so doing. Wont you kindly: therefore take into: consideration: the eet 

of erecting a plant which, say,would turn: out 200 tons. in’ 24 hours,or 

two plants, each 100 tons: in: the same times:Would it not be possible 

to do: this, economically, at the blast fiesedeeuhany steam can! be sup- 

plied direct. from the furnace boilers: and use something like a Blake 

Crusher SocpRapan’ the ore, then: convey: it in’ some simple manner to: ; 

magnet? We would be greatly: pleased tor consult with you: on: this: matter 

at any’ date it may’ be convenient for you: to: grant us: an: interview at 

your laboratory. - nok ; 2 

Yours: truly, bt ogee! 
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Wp AVOCA EMIT, GO, ere cinir 
Monte hslatui. 

oe Gurmceremney Tornoe Gomme 
— ORs Cnills Past, : 

Monte litaddeanan Gras. Suse. 

; Chik, oes 1893. IS 

‘ . Thomas Aeuieenv ea, . 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir: 

Your valued favor of the 17th inst.is received. So soon 

as you are’ peady: for us,we will be pleased to: consult with you: on 

the ore separator question at your laboratory, as. suggested. 

Yours: truly, 

Pegg : 

¢ oS Ge sents se 
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_ Laboratory, Orange, Ne Je we \ ; 

Dear Sirt= : | Ww mar 

You very kindly promised th writer this. orning to send 

us a copy of your letter to the Minnesota Iron Co., Tower, Minne 

You suggested to the writer fa us to address you asking fa yout | eas 

stenographer to take a copy of this letter, We shall esteem it a San 

great favor to receive the sam, and trust that you will take the . 5. Al 

pains to put your signature on it when it comes. 

Thanking. you in advance for your kindness, we remain 

‘Yours truly, 

hye ELDGRRIV OE GG, CO. 
DICTATED RY SPENCER MILLER, . 



Wfices uf, 1895 
| Mino, Creag & Co, . O Ress Grith, Ore Mebleag, 

Mente h Matdnuan. 

mS Tinory Coumpayy a Cungrems e e wt = ung . Ehoss Grith, Pest, 
- Mente biatidenan tras. &s Supt 

Oh. f}. y). : 

bhukei Gp, June 10th,1893. 7’ 
Thomas A.Edison,Esq., on . 

Orange, New Jersey. » beg ame —— 

Dear Sir: Pune Wee 

As we are having so mich trouble with the variation in: 

Cornwall ore and in the present condition of the iron: market we 

must use the utmost economy to enable us: to keep in: operation; we 

are therefore exceedingly anxious to know as early as possible, what 

is practical for us to do in the way of separating that ore as ex- 

plained in: our letter to you of the 17th ulto. Cam you give us an 

idea as. to when: you think you will be prepared to advise us as to 

your conclusions ‘in: the matter? 

We can’t afford to lose any more valuable time waiting on 

the action of the Cornwall Association: as to what they purpose oeine 

as an: Association. 

Yours truly, 
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CU Nase Grit, 
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Mires, YY ie 

June 16th, 18935. 

Thos A.Edison;Esoq., Oy, wis iy tba A, TT 
e 

Orange,N.J. UA A SOAbem, urtt 5 Cats~ 
Dear Si: Us ebne nee O- Brucheo weete | 

We are in’ receipt of Mp.Tate’s a age of ,the iSth inst. 
Z- Oeuf of 

In: reply to Bir es of May kek you wrote us,on: Ma 7th: I. was 
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(OHN DEAN CATON, President 
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RIOR J. CATON, Vice-President 
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ONoss Onittb, 
Monet liddenutn, 

Ouse GCrithh, rest. 
Marrce L Hlelrnan Tid Si 

sauple of Eyrites taken 

ove. These Pyrites you, will notice 

vest bnose particles nav iad no ore atlus ved to then. 

PY SPER i 

Hp Grubb,in nis best interview vite you, unders too 

were of the apinion that ‘the roustel ove vas non-asgneiip, 

fis request that we send you the samples eaclo 
Nene 

oe truly,. 
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Orange Nid. 

Dear Stp; | 

Can:-you: give us. any idea as. to: when'.it will be convenient 

for you: to: furnish us: with the-proposed drawings: and’ estimates: for 

your last suggested:ore separating plant for us. 

Yours truly, 
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CHARLES BATCHELOR, THOMAS A. EDISON, W. & PERRY, VICE-PAeaibenT, yy PRESIDENT. GECRETARY-TREAGURER, 

New Jxasey ano Pannsyivanra Concenraarne Woans. 
GENERAL OFFICES: 

Works: EDISON BUILDING, BROAD STREET, : 
ED N ny Nid. 

Mew baie 
ISON, SUSSEX CO., N.J 

New York, sept, 12,..1893, 

‘ Thos, A. Edison Esq., 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear sir: - 

Enclosed please find statements of the New Jersey & 

Pennsylvania Concentrating Works and New York Concentrating Works 

for the month of August 1893, 

I enclose Ven ties notes which I would like to have you 

coutersig, #253 isifor.:the dentral Forge Works for their bill. 

for the month of August, payment of which we can make in a four 

months note, #254, the Mahoning Rolling Mills Co., is 50% of 

vhat we have to pay them on Sept, 15th, Mr. Mallory stating that 

the terms are 50% cash and 50% in a 4 months note nen, 

#255 is for John H. Wood for Insurance, I have not seen him yet 

in regard to taking a note, but feel satisfied that he will do so. 

Algd 4 description of an engine which the Manhattan Railway Co., 

have fox Bdlé, pridgé $1,500; the Te one they have at present on 

hands two Lébédrd, ote fom dititionis And ohd Mom tbs, 7. 
phi ti Me.Kennd in #ératdon th valids - thdrnd’s Peeréy fitel va ing 

locoinotiyes ana platfoim cata, 



CHARLES. BATCHELOR, THOMAS A. EDISON, W. &. PERRY, Vict+PResivent, 
PRESIDENT. SECRETARY-TREASURER, 

New Jeasry ano ‘PENNsYL vant Concenrastine Worxs. 

GENERAL OFFICES: 
3 works: EDISON BUILDING, BROAD STREET, 

EDISON, SUSSEX CO., N.J. NEW YORK, 
1 8U el Cn 

New York, sept. 12, 1993. 

TAE, (2) 

The sand account for August only shows a profit of $83.39 

the shipments from the Works falling off for the month, owing to 

the storms, from about 1800 tons in July to in the neighborhood of 

1100 tons, Walsh's expense account for $50.00 includes expenses 
that he was’ at in getting freight rates and in shipping the engine 

from Briggs' to nen We ought to be able tu ship a great deal 

more sand than we -déd from there, Now, I received notice from 

the Works to-day that there was no sand shipped yesterday as the 

men who usually load sand were needed for sométhing else, 

Now as we have orders for something like six cars a day right 

along, it seems a pity that we shouldn't getithis into good shape 

as I am satisfied we could make ‘several hundred dollars a month 

if properly hmdled. | . 

Randolph has just telephoned me that you are very 

an xistis to get: a quorum of the Edison Ore Milling Comp any next 

Monday. I don't believe we are going to bé able to. ‘The foliow= 

ing is a list of thé divedtore : 

Thos, A. Edison 

Chas, Batchelor, Ghicago. 



CHARLES BATCHELOR, 

Vice-Presivenr, W. 8 PERRY, 
SECRETARY-TREASURER. 

New Jeasey and Pennsyi vant Concenraatine Works. 

GENERAL OFFICES: 

EDISON BUILDING, BROAD STREET, 

NEW YORK. 

T.A.E. (5) 

Re L. cutting, 

Walter cutting, 

Ac S. Perry, 

A.. 0. Tate, 

Thos, Butler, 

H. de Selding, 

why “ 

P, Scht].ze-Bérg, 

quorum, but I will try to have one, 

WORKS: 

EDISON, SUSSEX CO., Nd. 

» 12, 18938, 

here 

Pittsfield, Mass. 

here 

here 

Don't know where he is. 

he re 

ereclieentr 5, 

tGerhanly 

From this list you will see we will prohably not get a 

If we do not, in December — 

“we have a Stockholders fleeting and then,with your permission, we 

can drop Mr.Butler and Mr, Schulze-Berg and put in two men that 

can always be counted on here, and in that way we will surely 

get a quorum at every quarterly meeting; at any rate if I oan 

. get a quorum I will attend to. fixing up your accounts; and, as you 

cont rol the Company and have signified to me that you wish the. 

stock in the Treasury transferred to you in Payment of your 

account, at $15.00 per share, I aon't see as anything -can be done 

eee oe itu you get it, as when eyer a quarim: dof the Breoere 
fuse ES Sane ck SEDO SOE rE aE Ee er te S > 

Sioa eee. 5 . nies 
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. : or CHARLES BATCHELOR, 
THOMAS A. EDISON, 7 OW. B PERRY, a . Vice-PAESIDENT, 

PRESIDENT, 
SecReTARY-TREASUAER. 

New Jeasey and Pennsyivanta (oncenraatine Woass. 
GENERAL OFFICES; 

WORKS: EDISON BUILDING, BROAD STREET, 
EDISON, SUSSEX CO., N. J. NEW YORK, 

New York, sept. 12, 1898. 

TeAE. (4) 

Directors: are together, your Wishes will be carried out. 

Yours very truly 

Ati ferry 
TREASURER 3: 

| 

| 
ae aaa bat Sarre 
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OFFICE OF. : 

THE AMERICAN SULPHUR COMPANY, 
ALEXANDER H, TIERS, President, No, 12 BROADWaY, P, COOPER HEWITT, Vice-President. 

{RICHARD P. ROTHWELL, Secretary, 
CORNELIUS TIERS, Tressurer, 

New York, Oct. 4th, 1893. 189 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq. (hus e PO/- S 

Orange, 'N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Mr. Alexander Elliott, we believe of Dover, N. J., has 

called on us in reference to a deposit of pyrites in New Jersey, as 

we have understood him to Say at your suggestion; but not having 

know Mr. Flliett you will of course appreciate that his business 

intercourse with us must depend upon the correctness of this under- 

Srenging or until we shell have become eee With Mr. Elliott 

through other parties favorally known to us as is the case with 

you. Therefore we shall: be obliged to you if you can, without in- ? 

i convenience to yourself, advise us in this matter. 

‘Respectfully yours ; 

yep the a, Sulphur Company. 

© Cara: & 
Treasurer, 
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D PAiaow T ve — Advice 
a THE LAND OF OF SUNSHINE IT ano FLOWERS kent 

OFFICE OF petis EA \ ; M.H.o£ YOUNG, ts ogee ‘ 
Director GENERAL. 

Hh 
PN iments” 

HH.ceYOUNG, UL. Hy in <= cy Yeo EXECUTIVE OFFICES, 
IRWIN CTR eCintcTon Gone, AYES IRS MILLS EA: ho II ol 

: AB HIT NN 
ae eee fe Zh) ae . mY cc Se ne y ie Zs A ya Gs San Searneniay ot. LOth, 1893. 

‘i gn tee a # 
Thos. A. Edison, Esq. - TS dace 

| 2 Noli. ice 
Liewllyn Park, Orange, 

be aol Die 2) bres 
tre 

Dear Sir: 5 a 

i : ee ALANA © on as Selle d ae ae Io ane Earby 

The neme of "Edison" has always Deen to me a synonym for "wis~ 

dom". TI have cap? he ware ed enarety ta tno Weed or ie age, and al- 

poEeInGy one of the most wonderful men that our day and generation has 

producca, and it is for this reason tnat I confess to sore disappoint— 

ment in secing in the colums of the San Francisco "Examiner" of Oct. 

15th, an interview purporting to have been naa with you in which you 

are quotea as saying that you can make rubies and diamonds,-- barrels of 

; them --and sapphires too if you want. Your explanation as to how you do 

it is probably based on your scientific knowledge ana I do not question 

your ability to make good your professions in this respect. But I must 

question the wisdom of contemplating such a wnolesale manufacture of - 

jewels of any sort. 

You cannot fail to-understand wnat an injury such a production 

‘oi precious stenes would work to humanity. As a matter of fact, stones 

oe ae can ee tet ane ties any 

i 

| | | 



(2) 

would no longer be precious that could be produced in such quantities 

and with such baer. Those wno had receivea rubies or sapphires as 

family heir-looms or as presents from dear and valued fricnds woulda un- 

consciously value them much lees if it became known that every one could 

possess similar jewels for the mere asking. 

More than this, there woule be thousands of people thrown out 

of employment in this connection, for men anda women all over the world 

ere engaged in lines of labor in one way or anothcr connected with the 

production and distribution of procious stones, 

You have often been spoken of as one of the great penefactors 

of humanity, and doubtless many of your inventions have worked to that 

end, pit this thought which nas been eredited to you does you discredit, 

for surely you woulda not care to hamper the business of the thousands of 

lapidarics througnout tne world, to say nothing of the poorer classes 

who work for them and those wno heve invested large sums in establish-— 

ments where gems form a part of stock in trade. 

I trust you will not look upon this lctter as the ecfusion of 

a captious critic. I+ is simply the common sense talk of _a business man 

and I shall be pleased to reeeive from you, in amsvering this lettor, an 

expression of opinion which wili confirm my belict that you are as wiso 

aman es you have always peen dcemed to be by, 

Yours very sincorely, 
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1893. Mining - Foreign (D-93-32) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to mining and ore milling 
in Canada, Cuba, Mexico, and New Zealand. Included are letters about 
platinum deposits in British Columbia and the acquisition of Edison ore 
separation equipment for mining operations in Mexico. Among the 
correspondents is Arthur C. Payne, superintendent of the San Domingo & 
Hay Tunnel Mining Co. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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THE San DomiNnco & Hay TUNNEL MINING ComPANy, 

PEDRISEWA, 

ESTADO DE DURANGO, 

MEXICO, 
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A. C. PAYNE, SUPERINTENDENT. 

THE SAN DomINGo & Hay TUNNEL MINING Company, 

PEDRISENA, 

ESTADO DE DURANGO, 

MEXICO. 
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PILLING & CRANE; 
BULLITT BUILDING 

135- 141 SOUTH FouRTH STREET 

PHILADELPHIA. 

June I5th. 1898, 

Thomas A. Edison, ESqe 

Orange, N. Je 

Dear sir: 

, T was at Catasauqua yesterday, amd saw a sample of 

Sigua Ore, which I asked themto send you by express . You will 

notice it varies much in Bppearance, but it isall fron one Careon': 

and the selection was made so as to show you a fair sample of the | 

various kinds of ore sent. I also SESS. ‘Malysis of steamer 

cargo made by A S. MoCreath. You may possibly have heard that 

the Sigua Company is under a cloud, There are many accusations 

m. de against 8 ame portions’ of the management, ani much bad feeling, 
| From what we can gather there has been expended between 

$I, 500. 000, and I, 800, 000, and the impress ion seems to be that 
| most .of it is munks The Company has not struck any” oye derabiie® amas 5 
| ‘body of ore, although parties who ought to noe Seem to think if . 

proper development were made, the ore would” werd be found, We 

know that steamers have arrived fran time to bing. on- whi oh freight" 
on 8000 tons was paid, when the cargo contained aly 1200, or 

1500 tons, We do not, of course, make this statement to publish 
the lack of prosperity of any concern, but, merely to let you snow (on in| 

i 
that all on ee accounts about Cubari mings vale: nob correct, 

fee 
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~To T. A, Be a= 

We understand that the Company is now making a final effort to 

get in additional capital, ani try to save a portion of their 

losses; the result will be known only in the future. 

Ocean freights are again declining, bd ng down to 7s. Ga. We 

hope you are progressing well: at Edison, 

Yours very truly, , 

W EPrte. Neem oe 

Enclosure, 

SA mentpaeee gr ts ete ene 
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A.C, PAYNE, SUPERINTENDENT, 

THE SAN DomINco & HAY TUNNEL MINING COMPANY 
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PILLING & CRANE, 
BULLITT BUILDING 

135- 141 SOUTH FouRTH STREET 

PHILADELPHIA, 

August 2nd, 1898, 

’ Thomas Ag Edison, ESqes 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear sir? 

I have your favor of the Ist. inst. I have most of -the 
infgrmation in the office for which you ingiire, but have to look 

up. a few points, and will send it’ to you ae one time, as soon 

as I haye all the figures. 

Referring to your recent inquiry regarding freight rates on 
ore to England, I beg to state that at the present, low freights, 
the net cost of freighting ore fram America bo England would be 
about 2% times the cost of freighting this way. This, of cairse, 
is very indefinite, but the facts cannot be more closely stated, 
A vessel comes here for practically nothing, if outward freights 
are high enough to warrant a return trip. When grain freights are 
high, vessels will cond ‘here “carrying ore practi cally on a ballast 
basis, wt if outward freights are light, and rates low, steamers 

will not cae here, axcepting at rate suf ficent to warrant their 

making a return ttips A large steamer recently lamled 5000 tons 
of ore in Baltimore, at the current rate of fe. The amount 

actually paid the boat was $3500 ; out of this the boat had to pay 

the ene ace of abo eu Ae ‘Se pee tony oad | port wepiaare at ae 



~To T. Ae Be 2 
ends, so that the net freight amounted to practically but 35 or 

40 ots. per ton, Such a boat would consume about twenty-five to 

thirty days on ‘ik trip, so that it is easy to caloulate that the 

business was done at less than cost, after paying for coal, wages 

Re not to speak of any rattitn to the boat, or interest, Qn the 
other hand, I have sanebimes seen boats so scarce that I8 Se, and 
in very exceptional cases 2i to 27 s. have been paid to bring ore 
from Mediterranean ports to Phi lade lphia, ut not for sme years . 

past. As a rule freights from Mediterranean ports to England are 

from I to 2 s. lower thm to Ameriaa, but this is not a mnstant 

Tule, it varying with existing conditions. You well understand 

I suppose, that tramp steamers as they are called sail all over 

the world, wherever they can secure best. froights., For instance, 
a steamer with petroleum or wheat. will go fran here to Mediterran- | 
ean port, it may then go to England with fruit, thence to Souph 

America or China, ani perhaps go half around the world several 

times before it will again tum up in America. No ore is imported 

by regular liners, excepting in very rare instances where a few 

hundred tons of special ore may be brought out,-in which case the 

freights are 1.00 to $2.00 per tm, or even more, in excess of 
regular ore rates. 

Yours very truly, 

oF Cries 

| —.: baie ad worse 
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1893. Mining - Mines and Ores (D-93-33) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to mines and ores to be 
bought, sold, worked, or tested. Some of the items deal with the mining 
interests of individuals and companies who wanted to lease or sell property to 
Edison or to have their ores tested. Also included are letters by Arthur E. 
Jenks, secretary and treasurer of the Sapphire Valley Co., and his brother, W. 
J. Jenks, regarding corundum ore; and a letter by John A. Edman, 
superintendent of the Diadem Mining Co., concerning gold ore. Most of the 
items selected for filming received a significant response from Edison. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been filmed. Some of 
the unfilmed letters contain marginal notes by Edison requesting samples of 
ores, indicating that he will send a surveyor to the property, or giving notice 
that a survey showed the mine to be unsuitable. 
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NORTHERN OrFIcE or 

THE SAPPHIRE VALLEY COMPANY. 

odin i genaeag incie le | NORTH CAROLINA AND GEORGIA CORUNDUM, 
s ; Pre é NY 

Anrnur E, Junxs, Sec'y and Treas. “N Walpole Emery Mills, South Walpote, Mass., 

CHARLES N. Jenks, Gen'l Mer. Manufacturing and Selling Agents, 

68 Broap STREET, NEw York Crry. 

oY kb = = 7 ma January 6th, 1893. 

thos. A. Edison. , “% RECEIVED 

YAN 7 bays Liewellyn Park, Orange, N.d. 

mses a 8 9 Ls 
Some little time ago you wrote Mr. W. J. Jenks, my: 

Dear Sir:-- 

brother, that if we would ship you at Ogden a barrel of our Co- 

rumdum Ore am would go out there about the 5th of January, you 

would make some experiments on the abn, eogeraine the extraction 

of the magnetic iron contained in it. 

I will be glad to make such a visit to Ogden if you will 

kindly inform ti on what day you will be there and whe itt will 

be convenient for you to have me come there to witness the proposed 

experiments. 

Yours truly, 
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NortTuErn OFFicr or 134 2 Ore [Mens 

THE SAPPHIRE VALLEY COMPANY. 

Luriur Strentncer, President. NORTH CAROLINA AND GEORGIA CORUNDUM, 
Ricuanp N, Dur, Vice-President, : sk Walpole Emery Mills, South Walpole, Mass., 
Arruur E, Junks, Secy and Treas, as 
CHARLES N, Junxs, Gen'l Algr Manufacturing and Selling Agonta, SN, JHNKs, : 

68 Broap STREET, NEw York Ciry, 

February 6th, 1893. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., Ct a roa 
(fap 7, 

v4 “YY 
Llewellyn Park, Orange, N. J. ‘9% 

Dear Sirt-- 

Will you kindly advise me if the barrel of Co-~ 

rundum Ore shipped by us on December 29th from South Walpole, Mass 

to Ogden, N. J. has reached you at the latter point, and if you 

have yet been able to make any experiments on the same as to the 

separation from the Ore of the Magnetic Iron contained therein. 

Yours truly, 

$ 
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NorTHERN OFFICE oF 

THE SAPPHIRE VALLEY COMPANY. 
LUTHER STIERINGER, President, | NORTH CAROLINA AND GEORGIA CORUNDUM, RICHARD N, Dygr, Vice-President, WV = 

Ipole E: Mills, South Ipole, Mass,, ArtrHUR E, Junxs, Sec’y and Treas. “| Walpole Emery Mille, South Walpole, Mass., 
CHARLES N, Jenks, Gen Mer. Manufacturing and Selling Agents, 6 . JENKs, . 

68 BROAD Street, New York Crry. May 9, 1893, 

189 2, loo, fag 
A. 0, Tate, Esq,, Private Secretary, 

Buildings. 

Dear Sir:- ; 

‘Please accept my thank 5‘for yours of May 5th containing 

package of mineral supposed to be corundume ft have forwarded 

this to my brother in North cérolina, the Company's expert and 

engineer, who will examine it, 

Please th ank Mra Edison for his repeated kindnesses in 

this directioy, It wag by his sending me two years ago a small 

piece of blue and red corundum that we secured what seems to be a 

f Yours very truly, yas , 

valuable property, 

Raauaa PS SPT ey ea fe eee nae Mo Ere 



o 
OFFICE OF D W,0,- Fath 

GEORGE RICHARDS. 1898 . Lie: Vrby LOGS 

Dower, W. 4 June 28th, 1893. 

Ca 6 cae 

Dear Sir:- be ~ 
f. 

<I am ideormed that you use in your 

Prof, Thomas A. Edison, 

_ business large quantities of mica, if so.a gentleman by the name of 

Tonking called on me a few days ago saying that he art & property 

containing a vein of mica it is located in Warren Co., he wishes to ! 

sell. Would you like to look into the matter. 

byprag rh onto 

Yours &c., 

Sita patna one eee asta hat Se at a a 
on DS earner gt th eon 
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: HY ys Surg mye 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR . 

UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
' 

SAWASHINGTON,- DC, 

Sambridge ,Mass.,November 15th, 13803. 

Ltd. Poorw~ 22/79, 

Orange Ned, i - 

4 
a 
| 
| 

Thomas A.dison,lisq. , 

Dear Sir: an weed 

In making a map of the pleistocene deposits of Block Is- 

land and a report on the same,I find myself confronted with vhe 

economical question of the magnetic sands of this district. I | 

would like to know whether with the improved processes now in the 

market magnetic sands of a certain carry of ore can be profivably © ‘ 

worked. All that I need to state in my report is a word as to the 

advisability of undertaking or renewing operations with the sands 

of this islands. You are, of course, familiar with the history 
foxes 

of the experiments conducted on the island. I shallendeavor .- 

to set forth an account of the sands and the mode of segregation 

which is now going through the action of the winds,and it is des: 

use. 

I have ‘taken the liberty of addressing you, first because. j 



DEPARTAIENT OF THE INTERIOR 

UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

WASHINGTON, D. c., 

2 

Hammer,an "Edison man“with all the interest in your work which 

that phrase means to an employe of the ldison vompany. 

trusting you will pardon this intrusion and favor me with 

a statement which can be made 40 serve une interests of the Survey 

and the industry you represent,1 am 

Very respectfully, 

Your obedient servant, 

Asbistant Geologist. 
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1893. Motion Pictures (D-93-35) 

This folder contains correspondence regarding the commercial and 
technical development of the kinetograph and other motion picture equipment. 
Included are letters about the exhibition of the kinetograph at the World’s 
Columbian Exposition in Chicago and a kinetograph lecture at the Brooklyn 
Institute of Arts and Sciences. There are also letters about kinetograph sales 
agencies and the purchase of film stock. 

All the documents have been filmed. 

Related documents can be found in D-93-48 (West Orange Laboratory). 



H. HARDY, HARDY'S SUBTERRANEAN SCENERY COMPANY, 
CABLE ADDRESS: 820 HOME INSURANCE BUILDING, 

Chicago, Js 

YDRAH, CHICAGO. 

RECEIV py 
HAN OO) tuys 

Aayot A. 0. Tate, Esq., ONT ES Nine 5 : 

Orange, Ned. PLO Oitet#eo + 

My dear Sir:-- 

Thanking you for Mr. Philip S. Dyer's adar 

L7tN-892, 

ess received Jan. 

4th., and your answer regarding the matter of electric fireworks, I now 

beg to hand you a copy of Mr. Lombard's letter and my answer to him. 

These letters speakifor themselves. I wish you would kindly 

Yours very truly, 

oy. PD Es a. Sica ay cline 5 ely caintell, poset oas Se arts 

cqll Mr. Fdison's attention to my letter and hope to hear from you soon. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Ds T= 
rots Bie 

NLM TTI Tod 
eras 

Jan. 13th., 1893. Go 

Mr. H. Haray, 

Manaser of the Hardy Subterranean Scenery Co. 

My dear Sirte-- 

Referring to the matter of our conversation the other day, I ‘beg 

to state that the Fdison Kinetograph will be ready for exhibition to the 

oublic early the coming Spring, and it is entirely a novelty never having 

been seen before, I think it would be a very good thing to put into your 

theatre. , 

If you agree with me in this we would like to confer with you 

with a view of making arrangements to that end, and trust that you will 

take this into early consideration. 

Please let me hear from you, and oblige, 

Yours very truly, 

Signed Thos. R. Lombard, 

Gen'l Manager. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

HARDY'S SUBTERRANEAN SCENERY COMPANY, ; 

820 HOME INSURANCE BUILDING, 

H. WARDY, 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

YDRAH, CHICAGO. 
Chicago............... . ths92., 

Thos. f. Lombard, Esqe, 

Sl tate St., City. 

My dear Sites 

Your esteemed favor of Jan. lithe, has been duly received by mee 

T have not cnoush knowledge cornecerning the Fdison Kinetograph to sive an 

opinion regarding the chanees of financial success, as an exhibition for 

the amusement of the public. 

It seems to me that if along with the reproduction of Bigures in 

aetion and moversent won the canvas, one or two huge phonographs could be 

used to reproduce in the hall the speqches, exclamation, music or noises 

of all sorts, which usually accompany the exhibitions ‘that the Kiretograph 

is to reproduce, the combination would be an immense success. 

Take for anstance a glove fisht such as the Sullivan and Corbett 

mateh which took place vecently at Nov Orleans or any other coning con- 

test and suppose: for an instant that the figures of the contestants and 

their movements from entering the arena to the throwing off of the sponge 

could be reproduced faithfully on canvas, while’ phonographs of larse 

proportion would rent the air with the masie, speeches of Backers and 

introducers as well as the vociferations of the multitude that witnessed 

that celebrated fight, the result would be wonderfully interesting, and 

such n show prove an unprecedented success for some time. 

Hundreds of thousands of people, Methodists, Puritans and other 

. \ 2 2 2 : 2 2 : . * 

religous individuals who abhor such exhibitions in nature, would uncdioubt- 

edly’ avail themselves of the opportunity of witnessing once the harmless 

reproduction of a glove fight in a moral place under the mantle of 

scientific inventions. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

“2m. 

I give you my idea for what it is worth and only wish that it be 

found a goud one and tried successfully in my theatre, and you kindly 

sonden ta “Oesar his due", and give me the absolute privilege to manage 

such shows for your principals or any outsider easer to avail himself 

of the novel plan for amusomoente 

‘4s the invention stands at present (a gilent roproduetion of moving 

forms on canvas in the stereopticon style) I am not prepare to ausur 

of its future, but I will be slad to meet you at any time and confer 

upon the matter and when you will ‘e¢ prepared to let me know the nature of 

the installation you i:tend to make, the importance of the display, the 

subjects to be shown, the space required, the terms of share or percent- 

age on entries, tho wxtent of the privilege, ete., ete., I will submit 

sane to. the Board of Diroctors of our theatre and report thoir decision. 

Let me say right here that should it be found impossible to make 

arrangenents with the Vardy Subterranean Scenery Company for such an 

exhibit, I hold myself at the dispostitdon:of the Edison Phonosraph Co., 

to act as impresario and manager to direct such a show in some other 

convenient location in Chicago during the World's Fair, where anything 

shown under the magic name of your president is bound to be well petroni- 

Zoe 

'I’am mailing 2 copy of this letter to Mr. A. 0. Tate. 

Yours very respectfully, 

Signed H. Hardy. 
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THOMAS A.EDISON ©. AS oy 
EDISON BUILDING-BROAD STREET | BY a 

NEW YORK 

‘“ February 1st,1893, 

fey oe cn 

My Dear Mr, Edison:~ 2OTE \:- A 

JIf the World's Fair people sit down onus, and ref- 

use to pont tus to exhibit moro than 150 Kinetéographt in the 

World's Fair grounds and demand 33 143 per cont, Mr. Lombard stug-. 

gests that we accept these terms and that wo place the other 150 

machines at various points in the City of Chicago. I think that 

this would be the wisest thing for us to do, becauso the City m~ 

chines would have just aasiilarge an earning capacity as the ma- 

chines in the Exposition and there will be no difficulty whatever, 

in placing the number mentioned. - Let me know i ‘you approve of’ 

this suggestion, 

ees BesBies 

Thomas A, Edison, Esq., 

, oe. for +f F Gop Orange, N.J. Wwe oo : 

GOS tar wes = 
| ra 
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EDISON. BUILDING, 
44.Broad Stree!~ 
NEW YORK. 

oan fake oe "February 10, 1893 
ce | , Ce Bet As Conn. Le Ripe a 

bnth io a LU ieee 4 while. | \ (< 4 nad OEY .8's 
- My dear Mrs Edi son,~_ 2 ia. a 

Nea bp olives aoe me ae De ax Noee tee OE, 

fe am just in sooslet ofa eoieee, from 
y Tepe Pt Z, VEL feva. UO ae } nes WG (Aa ny 

Mre Lombard; advis thy me ‘that the Columbus Expos it ion people \ 
eve feet. clewewled Zarek Got Se Yet o ; 

"have granted to us eeeetesict Por 150 Kinetographs. j 
ee elernt 2 avla Oboe eg Oh: 
tn regard to the int, eet which you “agreed to. give “Mr. Lombard U 

and myself in this business, we have reached a period now when T 

must ask you to kindly define it. Our understanding was that you 

should build the machines and deliver then $v the Factorye All 

further expenses connected with transportation, installation and 

operation, were to be provided for by Mr. Lombard and mee Out 

of the first proceeds from these instruments you were to be re~ 

imbursed for their cost, after which a division was to be made in 

such ere as you would indicate. In order that we might be 

F prepared to carry out our part of the arrangement, Mr. Lombard and 

T made an agreement with Mr. Erastus Ae Benson, of Omaha, a copy 

of which said agreement I enclose herewithe Benson is a man of 

: 
j 

| 
t 

means and closely identified with phonograph interests. We have | 

Be" etc a a ah eae Sr tet a nee Torn get metre gee ote 



Te Ae Ee “2- Febe 10, 1893, 

given him one-third of any interest coming tous. We explained to’ 

him at the time this agreement was written that you had not yet 

informed us of what this interest would be. This you will see is 

apparent from the language of the contract. We have to put up 

$2500 in cash and give ones in $10,000 to the Exposition pele 

for the performance of our contract with them We can very 

easily arrange both these matters. 

You met the other day at the Laboratory & yong man named 

Douglas, who was sent from Chicago by Mrs -Lombard to inspeet our 

weight slot machines.e Douglas is one of the brightest young men 

in the phonograph business, and has probably had more experience 

in the nickel~slot business than any one else. He gave me some 

data as to the earnings of the phonographs in Chicago, and using | 4 

this as a basis he stated Pe bes Kinetographs would tale in not 

less than ten dollars per day, This would mean a gross income of 

say $240,000, assuming that the machines run 160 dayse We succeed 

ed in getting the Expo sit ion people down to 25% of the gross re~ 

ceipts, which would leave us $188,000, less the expense of oper~ 

ating the instruments. This expense can be placed at a minimum, © 

for the reason that the starr which we employ to ‘look after our . 

phonogr aphs can, with a slight addition, handle the Kinet ographs 

as well. We are all ready now to go ahead, and T wish you would 

let me know if there is anything I can do to facilitate mat terse 

; i 

rr ri, nce byatineter gen oh eee pene gee Sn gia 



Te Ae Ee a Jue February 10,93. 

T understand that you have a complete working model. How is 

Dick son's absence going to affect us with relation to obtaining 

photographs? Can we enploy some one else to do this work? T 

will be glad to bring young Douglas down fran Chicago and put him 

in charge of it if it meets with your ane roeuis He is a lnstler 

‘from the word co. and unusually intelligent, being a first rate 

mechanie as well as a bright business oe IT may add that Mr. 

Lombard advises very strongly that we get some machines for use in 

the City of Chieago. Would you be willing to build these if we 

arrange to pay for them, and what kind of a contract wold yo 

make on that basis, say for a hundred instrument s? 

Yours very truly, 

bc AEN 

To 

Thomas As Edison, Esqe 

Sp pe reser ee 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Flev es 
a ‘ 

3 

Copy. 

November lst ,1892. 

For rood and valuable cons ideratiori,the receipt of which 

is hereby acknowledged, the subscribers Thomas R. Lombard and A.O, 

Tate, agree to permit Mr. Eratus A. Benson to participate to the 

extent of one-third in any interest which they now have or may 

hereafter acquire in the Gaeniage of the invention ofThomas A. 

Edison known as the Kinetograph auring the term of the exhibition 

“oF this instrument at the World's Columbian Exposition, and to the 

same extent in any ownership in the said instruments and appl i- 

ares therefor so exhibited which they her eafter may acquire. Tt 

being understood and agreed that the said Erastus A-Benson wil} 

“pay when called upon to do s0 one-third of the preliminary ex- 

pense which must be incurred in the transportation and installa- . 

. tion of the said machines, employment of help and other necessary. , 

and appropriate ineidentera: ; ; 

(THOMAS R. LOMBARD 
(SIGNED) : 

(A.0. TATE 

dag 
Weise the above 

(SIGNED), E.A. BENSON 
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Onanga NK sms. 1893 PHONOGRAPH DICTATION, 

Mr Baison,- 

_ Referring to the attachad lettar from Mr. 

B de Castra, What kind of an arrangement, if any, would you be 

willing to make for the Kinetograph in the West Indies? 1 
would suggest clarging a high price for machines, something like 

$500, rather than an arrangement depending upon royalties, which 

are practically deferved paymentse 

Ae 0. Tate. 
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NAUIN & Cad, Mrerones & PLO PRIET ORS, 
" 36£ BROADWAX NEW XORK, 

Cito Uf C ie vosl 1893. 

rate dae” eg 

2 tk bee a 
hr. T. A. Edison, Co wc ee es 

My dear Sir; 

Yours of tue ee inst. foe to matters of tue 

Physical Department of the Brooklyn Institute received. 

Nothing would be more acceptable tian tae suoject you nane 

for this meeting. There are many people in Brooklyn and in New 

York known to me, who would be delighted to see any of your in- 

ventions, and I am sure the nall would ve crowded with pedple who 

have long desired to know more about tie Kinetograph. 

If you definitely decide to arranze for the exhibition of 

the Kinetograph on Tuesday evening, May Stn, will you please ad- 

vise me as early as possible, and at tie same time inform me wiiat 

is required on our part in tne way of preparation, etc. 

Thanking you for your kind offer, I remain 

Yours very truly, 

Ly 0 Ln Meofotevire | 



(Purssy eS 

NHN & Ody Mrrwonress LP ROPRINTORS, 
" 364 BROADWAY NEW XORK, 

April 25, 1393. 

he. T. A. Edison, hive: Wa y SN lA ae 

ny dear Sir; i Pence reeen 

a nec ccaeey, ; 
Desiring to make a litile“preparation for the talk 

geveipctateh fee nai ens 

about the Kinetosraph, I want to ask a tev questions. Please let 

one of your assistants append answers. 

nm ben dbo OK 7. 
How many impressions on a strip? Lhe CENT fst 

/ 
4 

Are they taken at tne rate of 46 per second? Ye 

: 7 ; A = Pty ' 
Is the time of exposure one eighth of this? - lg fs ae 

What is the aperture of the Photo lens et nd 

: * > . fue A My 
What is the duration of each image seen in the Kinetograph? /, | 

Ge 

Have you successfully shown it on the screen in connection -; : 

with the phonograph? ye oe 

Will it be shown in this way at Chicago? VO dada be pasesd nie. 
Ch ech ef” ied 

Please give me a brief memorandum of any other points that 

will be of interest. 

If you have a piece of a broken strip of Kinetograph pictures 

which you can send me to show in the lantern, please send it 

along, and oblige, Gale vem ¥ awad Cesitigsl Cte Af I Lewd 

Bly 4 “Mit 7 
Yours very truly, / “ty, 

Lyi Ly, Moen wy “ 
A at See Ta 

: Tee eee 

ene Me ee 

4 i} 
i 

ete eee. 
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Yow Caton 
PHONOGRAPH DICTATION. . Qaan Zs APF. —way-2y- 19084 ___ 

° : 

Mr Edisony,- = yr 

I would like to place‘an order inmediately 

for Twenty-five Kinetographa. Will you please authorize me to 

do this by 0K‘ing this note, if the same meets with your approval. 

jee ; { ra ) 
qo Dear ns See Clee lee te @ eae ¢ 

ii 
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[he {eon Marche wey 
Pascairna ans soto ne Tet Marte Sureieas PHONOGRAPH 

COMPANY FOR UTE ONLY I THE Utes fo Si atts aNO Canata, 

: 

THE: ach ee ee ‘ 
4 pe” ne THE IDEAL AMANUENSIS. 

ff OP co. 
Nor jon? <2, EDISON BUILDING, 

Pe” Principal Offices, 44.Broad Streely 
NEW YORK AND CHICAGO. NEW YORK. 

New York, May 15th, 1893 

My dear Edison: ~- 

T enclose herewith a letter from Mr. L, F, 

Douglas in regard to the Kinetograph. 

I appears that we will be able to place Kinetographs in the 

Exp osition grounds without paying any royalty. I hope we will be 

able to get a few before the Exposition closes, 

To 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N. J. 

(1 Enc.) 

oT Stay = 
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eee Pp ae ier Coo s 2 ; ; \ . : a a \ ‘f \ ae a 

* Gpadlid. A Benson | | | Ee 

Chniahe (NA WA Omaha, Neb., July 7, 1893. 

(> Mp. As O. Tate, > 

a Edison Buildin : pe 

New York, Ne Ye ie. C 

Dear Sir:- 
Will you kindly advise me how the twenty-five kinetographs a 

Le 

which were to be sent out to Chicago on trial, are getting along? You Y 

wll also kindly advise me whether you think the contract can eventualy V 

be made with Mr. Edison for the handling off the kinetograph throughout * 
: Ns 

the country.. I think quite a business could be done in this. Mr. Na) 

H. E. Carey; , whom you know, has offered to take a hand in it. With bi 

“Carey, and Mr. Cortelyou and myself all pushing the business, it seems 

td me that it would be hard for Mr. Edison to get a better combination 

I am quite anxious to get into the field with them before the World? s 

Fair is over, if it is possible for us to do it. OY eal 

Yours truly, ‘a 

EAR F j i mem ° 

y ) 6 \be. “4 Q° L ——— / : ae : 

G 4, 3 z os C r\ < | if a ad 

a ; C ir 
Un \ 

my a " 
ad “> Q 

t Laie / A bow 0, t a 

4 a ee ae Pe ae 
7 ? be , oS / 7 t ? “ . 

! areas > \ l ‘ al 

corns ran V93 ' "his is to send you a copy of the translation I have == ~~ =. 
gotten from the Pitman Company of the shorthand notes caer 
at the bottom of the letter which Erastus 4. Benson ; |" y 

es: wrote to a.0.Tate on July 7, 1893, ; | 4 
- i ' . . 

H 
Teer —_— “ I saw Mr. Edison about ten days ago and he told me 

; ; then that the 25 kinetographs will be ready about the 
i ates this month but that we can a 100°’ more within 

' Ta nobpter & O days thereafter. I thadhk the time which he names i 
7 ; 54? a for delivery of the second lot .is too short but any= ; 4 
be en Heodneks way I am going to give consolidated (sic 7 a try to - ha oe | 

|G. F got the instruments, although I belive we will have | ae 
dbin Uislenen. HO Uffivulty in making the arrangements. with. ir. Edi- 

a : ; son to extend beyond the World's Fair. Though:I don't toa 
| believe Mr. Dick will be sucoessful in settling his 
} 7 arrangements, Though he has done nothing up to date 
: : anda short. nine ago went eo Mexico on some other bus= i 
Sai te Veneto Ge. esd OSB 5 Sole ee east a! 

ees = Se. SREER the ; 



Metin Cadet 

Middletown, N. ¥., Nov. 28, 1893, 
‘ 

Thos. A. Edison, Esq. 

Citta Vigo 23/ 97? 
Dear ‘Sir:- | C__—_— 2 

Before I knew that you were giving any thousht to 

photography, in the direction of your "Kinetograph, " T devised a 
much simpler meshod of arriving at a Similar resuls. Not the re- 
sults claimed for it by reporters,-~.possibly in ignorance -— 

but whatever ean be done by photography ean be accomplishee by 
the simple and practical method T refer to, 

AS a practical expert photographer: ~ thoroughly conversans 
with the scientific ana mechanical limitations of the art, = = 
think T understand its possibilities better than most. I know 

what ean be done and how. [In what direction it tan be applica, 
and nov to render i+ popular as well ag useful. 

The first announcement of your success, and mg lack of eapital 

compelled me to drop it, ana shortly after IT started in business - 

for myseif here, and have had little time to Give it more than 

ann occasional thought. But your delay in utilizing your inven-~ 

‘tion has led nie to fear you have encountered some difficulties - 
either by expecting too mich, or not having an expert Phot ogee: 
rapher's assistance to overcome them, so it has occurred to me, 

that possibly I mighs be of more use to you than I am ps mysoll, 
“aa,°T take the tiberty of inquiring if you can suggest any way ‘in 
which I ean Profitably put my knowledge at your disposal, 

t 

{ 
i 
} 
f 

i 
i 
: 



Pardon me if I am Wrong, bus if you wil] accord me an ine 

terview, T shall be pleased to furnish references as to my stand. 
ing,and Inowledse in the business, and explain more fi:lly. 

Awaiting vour teply, 

loam, 

Yours vespect ly 
? 

(or. Kile 

! } { 
i 

t 

{ i 

i 

i 
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1893. Patents (D-93-36) 

This folder contains correspondence to and from Edison’s patent 
attorneys and agents, along with other documents relating to domestic and 
foreign patent applications, patent litigation, and other patent matters. 
Included are letters pertaining to patents for electric lighting and power, the 
electric railway, the phonograph, and ore milling. Most of the letters are from 
the law firm of Dyer & Seely. 

Approximately 70 percent of the documents have been filmed. The 
following categories of documents have not been filmed: routine 
correspondence about patent interferences and renewals, application fees, 
taxes, and other routine transactions; letters of transmittal and 
acknowledgement. 



Lh Abe Pedtanrf 

a LAW OFFICES, pxciacry: parents, 
DYER & \SEELY. i JAN 2 heyy 

RICHARD HN. 1 oven 36 WALL STREET, i OEELy H.W, 
D. H. DRIBCOLL 

“ CHARLES M4, CATLIN Aue Goren 
i . L/11/9 
: NEW YORK... / / Be eecerstwatsemsnsseoostvecsensesees teen ee teneenwsesnseeecetnt sa aad 

Thomas A. Edison Esq., 

Orange, N. Jd., 

Dear Sir:- 

We enclose herewith a copy of the claims allowed to- 

gether with a tracing of the drawing in your application #503, for 

improvement in Incandescent Conductors for electric Lamps. The 

General Electric Company is paying for thiséagdé, 

Kindly advise us whether you desire to have the final govern- 

ment fee paid and the patent issued. This fee must be paid 

at the Patent Office on or before Feb. 6th. 

Yours truly, 
ay fp 

neteeaedans a eae we 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

T. A. EDISON 

INCANDESCING CONDUCTORS FOR ELECTRIC LAMPS 

SERIAL NO. 75,204 

FILED OCTOBER 26, 1882 

CLAIMS ALLOWED . 

1. The process of coating a flexible carbon fila- 

ment designed for the incandescing conductor of an electric 

lamp, with insulating material, consisting in heating said 

filament while in a mass of such material, chaveby fusing a 

layer of such material to said filament, substantially as set 

forth. y 

2. The process of coating a flexible carbon fila- 

ment, designed fot the incandescing conductor of an euaaenie: 

lam, with insulating material consisting in imbedding such 

conductor in an dagwiatine oxide or compound in a suitable 

receptacle, exhausting air therefrom and finally pass ing a 

current through said filament sufficient to fuse a coating 

of such oxide onto the filament, substantially as set forth. : 

i 
{ 
4 
i 
{ 
‘ 
H 

i 



[ENCLOSURE] 
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LAW OFFICES, apcciatry: ravenrs, 
DYER & SEELY. 

! RICHARD N. DYER 
H.W. SEELY 
©. 4. ORIBCOLL 
CHARLES M. CATLIN 

36 WALL STREET, 

New York....JaNs..12/930.. 

" Orange, N. de, 

Jan Lg Luyd 

Thomas A. Edison Esq., RECEIVED 

ey Dear Sir:- 

Ans'd_— BKB, 
i We send you herewith the assignment? of Afthur-E/ Kén- 

nelly to yourself of his application #442,361, filed Aug. 6/92, for 

Improvements in Static Volt Meters. This assignment has been 

duly recorded in the Patent Office. Kindly acknowledge receipt. 

Yours truly, 

Oy Got | 



CAA Crel Fert ) } 
\ 

Tete + 2 Bt oe » vy Cee + 2B ED 

= 
CAT) bee : LAW OFFICES, aprciacry: patente, Beas ‘ee DYER & SEELY. 4 

36 WALL STREET, ‘Mewar m Me DYER 
H.W. ‘ 
O. He DRIECOLL s fe 
JAMES L. STEVUART e Aicas 

Oat 

"Wickes. dow Corrs gy eat: 

EP deren —_ Re chales be. 
RECET TV Ba. Orange, N. Tee esas i Kea ee etd) wae, 

° 

duw. 

Tei: enneaglEe 
budce. etd buy Vac 

Dear Sir:- 

Reaer~xt ran Lag 
You filed an application Zon) ‘Satan May aes 

ek: 6Le. tan bye n€e. ~ J 
1892, on making artificial ‘et ‘by mixing coal dust with a 

resinate, preferably resinate of soda. This application has 
TA. Cimangiss Pak Were on ~ nett A, Bae BA end just been rejected on a number of. Riera he and those which 

Oey RY GR 3 oe Crane Px prrmeime + come the nearest to your, ee are oy pie de of Breinig 
Lee “heey Beth. re and Berney, copies 5 See fire/ ree fe we Sn you weit’ ‘ 

fie. ln sourrenh oP ent f Co look at these patentd)ap let us know wiether they seem to you 
v om Chie, RETR oP ee to contain the idea of | 3 ng coal dust with resinate/of soda. ee i le chet, ste The doubtful new with us oS whet he bompounds which 

ant f gy Cogs TO we fane 2 Reai these patente éscribea “ays fests or the equivalents there- 

of. eee eg CO mas 
Neither of these co touches the point which you 

claim of using very finely pulverized coat yan we may be able > 

to get claims on this point, but, of sonrees it will be better 

if we can get also the broad claims for mixing coal. dust of i 
Be : i 

| 
i 

| 
i 



(T. A. Ee, 2) 

any size with resinate of soda. 

Please return the copies of patents with your reply. 

Yours truly, 

as) 

(Enclosures). . 
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DYER & SEELY. 

1 RICHARD N. DYER 
H.W, SEELY 

LAW OFFICES, prcctacry: patents, 

36 WALL STREET, 

0. H. DAIGCOLL 
CHARLES M, CATLIN 

New York.....Janvary...8, 18935" __ 
Thomas A, Edison, Esq,, Liv () “) 

ey - i Org Ly ye 

Orange, N. J. ae ry CN oe bere 
Dear Sir:- = 

We enclose copies of the specification and drawings 

_in your application No. 916 for Ore Separation and also cop- 

ies. of the patents of Rice, Craig and Hallowell. The Rice 

and Hallowell patentg,especially that of Rice, seem to con-~ 

tain your entire process; and the enlarged air-cheamber for 

storage tank provided with a perforated screen at its mouth is 

shown in the Craig patent. We would like to know if yu 

have any suggestions to make as to the further prosecution in 

view of these references, It seems to us that probably 

nothing of any consequence is left in your case, Please re- 

turn the enclosed papers with your reply. 

Yours truly, 

> 

(Enclosures) Ls ns 
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Orde tte ce af fal 

r LAW OFFICES, serctaur: PATENTS, DYER & & SEELY. ss de WALL arRces: 
"ROHAN N. Dyer y, meee E 

chanucs Me, cot iy vé i eee ie, qed * & [EOE ak ve 

De Aro f f NEw York......Januar rh Bg. 1s93, need 

Thomas A, Edison, Esq., 

’, 
5 

of red ed Wows 
“4 ook [End ss mr ty di 

‘| | a ih f ae 

Orange, N. J, 

Dear Sir:- Yan be 

Referring to,our le ties “of the 16th gnat. a Ree er phase 2 WARE VAG we sent you copies of certain United States patetie: oo 
to mixtures of fine coal and resinates, we now Send you copy 

leastania ae tah Sayty ue ER of British pate O. 3544 o 18q7 whigh has been cited_by 
t Ni wenwe, abun. itlangs wo] the Patent Office ai ‘ano tnd¥ ks your ,cPplica tions in whigh 

ets fere Boi hora cn an ee Mate ome bY Bi a you claim broadly nitxtng (in pul Rraeee me l witha resi- 

ee &, OEY — nate. We wish you w PSH us whether Yee uderstand the 
compound described in this British patent to be such a resi-~ if 7‘ worn! ae ad al nate as you employ. Ou nk. Vue’ Poe Crrtd-tr, 

Reak Setours itty, + Seok 2) Fete 
Ce i the Pacigy 5 s\ Fie be : peer en CPt eK 

! 
roa felt Fe cal i 

~The 
¥ 



“+4 O, bet Coven ; 4 (edhe Se te ty Ag y F 

ys yk, ‘ toatl oed 62 wl Lie, ED Pte Bt a : 
: i LAW OFFICES, srcctacty: patente, f KF O i 

DYER & SEELY. ae 
areas 96 WALL STREET, ma RICHARD N, DYER 

H.W. SEELY 
DB. H. DRISCOLL 

} CHARLES M. CATLIN 

f NEw YoRK....January..26,,... 1893, 

Thomas A, Edison, Esq., ; 

Orenge, N. J, i 

Dear Sir;- 

We enclose herewith copies of the sie tnd allowed 

and drawings in your application No. 803 Se ini Sans in 

Phonogram Cylinders, and No. 904 Improvement in Electrical a 

Propelled Vehicles & Means for Controlling the sam Deak’ 3 oe | 

The final government fees undew these applicati nePoed 

come due Feb. 24th and July 7th, respectively. Kindly advise 

us whether you desire to have these fees paid and the patents 

issued, 

We beg to call your attention to our letter of the 11th 

Inst. in regard to your spplication No. 503 for Improvement in 

Incandescent Conductors for Electric Lamps. . As the final 
ou 

government fee wmter this application becomes due Feb. 6th, 

we request that you let us know at once whether you desire to 

have the same paid, 
a 

oP , 

> a roa Kindly return copies of the drawings when you.are tHnough 

an with them, 
: aM qe 

Yours truly, 

(Enclosures) UY ¢ 

oF 

7) ne ranesaearatr aan armenian psa ema | Lake 4 
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LAW OFFICES, ercotatry: parents, 
DYER & & SEELY. 

RICHARD W, pon OYER 
eLy H.W, 

36 WALL STREET, 

om, palacou. 
JAMES t. STEUART 

i which we enclose hereritH Bones notes) A 

NEw YORK............... R@D.Wary... mca 1898.. 

: ) ; o>) ay ” Thomas A, Edison, Esq., Ct? ee. zr 2 Ag 

Orange, N.Je, os ie 

Dear Sir:- 

We enclose herewith a tracing of the drawings in 

your case No. es which is on a die for cutting filaments, 

The pote OUEnG are the caedddaest " 

"2, The combination of the plates hinged together at one end and meeting at an angle and having apertures in their edges forming a series of beveled split eutting dies, substantially as set forth, 

Re The combination of tvo plates hinged together anda die plate having apertures in one edge on each of said hinged Plates, the apertures in the two die plates being opposite each Other, substantially as described. 

5. The combination of two plates hinged together, anda die plate having apertures in one edge of gradually increasing size on each of said hinged plates, the aper- tures in the two die plates-being opposite each other, substantially as set forth," - 

These aan stand pinelly, rejected on the se oe ne 

roferences: U. Se patents No. 549,572, io; $25,319, Noe 

247,581, (of which we enclose copies perguatil ss Hoe (538 2559, 

No. 325, 790, No. 256,212, and British patent No. ie of 1881, 



(fT. A. Ee, 2) 

If you care to have this application presecutod 

any further, it must be by way of appeal to the Board of Ont? Loffers, Pret cT LES | 
Examiners-in-Chief,, Kindly let us know withous Gelay vwhicther 

you think if worth while to take an appeal in this case, in 

view of the references cited. 

Patent No. 256,212 shows a aie for cutting incan~ 
: Aceon Lo ay Aiba descent lamp filaments, having two plates Pivereee=SESae, t o- 

gether and having apertures arranged direc tly opposite each 

other, and means for adjusting these plates to decrease the 

size of the aperture, This patent also shows a modification, 

wherein a single die plate is show, having a series of grad — 
26 Oe, len, ee Ee : uated apertures and a plate pivoted Peerets, and means for 

adjusting it with relation to the apertures, This modifica- 

tion seems to come very close to what is show in your ap- 

plication, 

The patent of Sanderson, No, 247,581, seems to be 

the one relied upon by the Examiner in finally re jecting tho 
ort 

application, thts is,a die for cutting screw-threads. 

Kindly return the enclosed Papers with your reply. : 

Yours truly, _ 

why El/ Lp os | 
a Sf u 

(Enclosures), 
| 

a a 

a a 8 
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DYER & SEELY ee LAW OFFICES, ercomuvs rarenre,, Vi YL “ 

RICHARD N. DYER ; 36 WALL STREET, ln ( ais 
H.W. SEELY v 
D. H. DRISCOLL J 
CHARLES M, CATLIN i 

NEW nyt 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N. J. oe ae 

Dear Siris oo“ ‘ 
S 

We send you herewith copy of the claims allowed, to~ 

gether with the tracing of the drawing in your application No. 873, 

for Improvement in Transmission of Power. The final governnent : 

Bes of $20. must be paid on this application on or before March 

the 29th. Kindly advise us rer sae desire to have this paid. Q 

er I Yo urs hate VA ; 

(2 Enclosures) a 

7 
soo - ee Ba Se er eG! Geese ik! 
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LAW OFFICES, apcciacry: racers, DYER %& SEELY. 
RICHARD N. DYER 36 WALL STREET, Litto yy / fd 

’ 4 rs a ae fem EH 15/27 JAMES L. STEUART 
<< —_) 

NEW YORK........ MAN CH..16.4... 1.89 evcccnnnnne 

es Ly, Use Thomas A, Edison, Esq., 

Dear Sir: 

In the matter of the interference be- 

tween yourself and Ball on the triple separation and the re- 

crushing claim of Ball's patent on process for magnetic sepa- 

ration of ores, with reference to which I had an interview 

with you a few days since, I desire to remind you that the time 

for filing a preliminary statement therein expires on the 

22nd inst., and that if possible I would like to get the facts 

together at your earliest convenience, If you have collect- 

ed the same in such form that you can send them to me, I 

would be glad if you would do 80; or, if you would like to 

see me in the matter, I will be glad to come to see you, if 

you will notify me a day in advance, 



DYER & SEELY. 

AICHARO KN, DYER 
H.W, BEELY 
©. He ORIGCOLL 
VAMES L, BTEUAART 

LAW OFFICES, epcciatty: PATENTS, 

86 WALL STREET, 

NEw York.......Margh..23...1893.......- 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir; 

Enclosed please fina preliminary statement in the 

matter of the interferénce between yourself and Ball, Please 

execute the same before a notary with his seal, and return to 

us at your earliest convenience, 

Yours truly, 

UiyprrnFole 

é 

£ | 
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LAW OFFICES, spcciatry: parents, 
DYER & SEELY. 

36 WALL STREET, RICHARD WN, OYER 
H.W. SEEZLY 
0. H. DRISCOLL 
JAMES L. BTEVART 

NEW YORIK......... March...23.,.... 1893... 

Or Woche. 2. tp 
Thomas A. Edison, Esq., PAP er Tey Pare Ae 

7 o Wires 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr, Edison: 

In regard to European patents on your invention re- 

lating to lowtension railway systems employing continuous 

secondary conductors connected to each rail, our understand- 

ing of this matter is that you do not wish to take out foreign 

patents, but will permit the General Company to do so, with- 

out charge for the invention. Under these circumstances, Mr. 

Fish thinks it is in the direction of good policy to take out 

the patents for the General Company. 

I write this to confirm my understanding of the 

terms on which you are willing. that this should be done. 

Kindly let me hear from you at once, since the pa- 

ious will have to be forwarded on Saturday. 

Yours its truly, 

Yar te yen 

“dieses ad ott Ge Ree fren tt pemtrango 4 

Rt te oak b-- ete oor Atte ou ners i 
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Cle § viatz haw (he bene pe anf One Ya 

Mr. Thomas A, Bdison, / hel nay Goce Ret of ae nee 

We York, Lave wad fuctbees 2 Mian ee mS 
Dear Sate ‘I notice, through the Asso-~ 

Ch ewe pikes ude ‘te 

viated Pross reports, your opinion concerning Patent Pirating. 

Iowant to say, with cons iderable personal gratification, 
that thers will, very soon - in a fortnight poss ibly- appear in 
New York a corporation of business men (not Att orneys at Law) form-"-: 

ed for Lighting Infringers, and conducting litigation in behalf of : 
Inventors, Since I have originated this plan and have the consu- 

mation of it in sight, ana propose an organization aimed to skile:2%: 
fully conduat and fight the battlas of thie Inventor, from a differ- 

ant stand-point than that ambodiod in the "Solense of Law", I b 
leive it m ust naturally be, in th e future, of intersst to you 

Should you want to look into the plan, it would bea 

pleasure to expose it, It promises the inventive world 3 grado: 
of services in their behalf that they imst commend, and results 

many casas, that cannot ba had in Other channels, 

ation and the operation oe this Proposad sorporation of vas 
dotormenea, experience od. and compet: ant men, 

eipEse: wonla interest you ae? 

member =: 

fm eit ere 
scastadis Se ? 



to New York, 

I will thank you for a reply if ths subjact is, in your 

judgement, a worthy one, 

. 

Yours vary truly, 

Ph a eis cai. gia? ae "27 



Ed. Perceval 143 
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LAW OFFICES, aprcciacry: parente, Et WE Cd Gi ae 
DYER & SEELY. APES Ag 

36 WALL STREET, PAPEM TS 

Wests ng Aeuse.. 

RLGHARD N, DYER 
H.W. SEELY 
0, H. DRISCOLL 
JAMES L. STEUART 

NEw Yorn........... ARPLL15.5..1893 6. > 

Thomas A, Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir: 

The suit. referred to in the enclosed paper is the 

suit on the Feeder Patent, which was decided by Judge Green 

some days ago, but in which he has only just filed his opinion 

sustaining the patent. I understand the opinion is being 

printed, and when I can get a copy myself I will send you 

one. 

Yours truly, 

er (Enclosure) 

oF 
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eens wr) sence 

--POREIGN & DOMESTIC NEWS COMPANY 
‘ 

No, 25. Tuesday, April 11, 1893, . 16 Broad dt, 
oY . 

Edison System Sustained, \ 

\ 

* . The Edison system of multiple circuits was decided to 

. 

be fully patentable yesterday by Judgo Green in tne 

“United States. District Court at Trenton. Westinghouse, 

- x 

Church, Kerr & Co, against whom suit was brought for in- 

: fringement, and all other companies aro enjoined from _us- 

ing this method in their system of electric lighting. 

The multiple arc system | is the « one stead by: edison i in 

supplying incandescent lights with current, and is the only 

‘method in practical use for subdivision of currents. ° 
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LAW OFFICES, erxoimtry: parents, 
DYER & SEELY, 
mia a wee 36 WALL STREET, CLO/< a Met > wf, H.W. 
o. He DAIBcoLt 
JAMES L, STEUART 

New York... Apri 1..19,.1893..0000 ae 

Thomas A, Edison, Esq., 

Dear Sir:~ 

It affords us pleasure to inform you that al 

the interference between yourself and Chinnock and Wheeler 

has been decided in your favor by the Board of Examiners-in- 

Chief unanimously. We send you herewith a copy of the opin- 

ion. 

Yours truly, fy, yLeoky 

(Enclosure). 



."for each dynamo electric’ machine, connected to the wires that 

[ENCLOSURE] 

(Copy) 

No. 16,157. , U. 8S. Patent Office, March 28, 1893, 

Before the Examiner-in-Chief, on Appeal. 

In the mat ter of the Interference between the appli- 

cation of Charles E, Chinnock, filed December 9, 1886, the 

application of Thomas A. Edison, filed December 12, 1883, 

and the Patent No. 335,048 to Schuyler S, Wheeler, granted 

January 26, 1886, on application filed October 28, 1885, 

Interference No. 13,569, 

Improvement in Systems of Electric Light ing. 

Messrs. Dyer & Seely for Edison, 

Messrs. Dyer & Seely for Wheeler, 

The issue in controversy is: 

"In an electrical lighting system, the combination 
with main line wires of a number of dynamo electric machines, 
connected up in multiple arc, and ampere indicators, one for 
each dynamo electric machine connected to the Wires that ex «. 
tend between the dynamo electric machines and the main line 
wires, substantially as specified." 

The essence of this issue is, one ampere indicator 

“extend between the dynamo electric machines and the main 

“Line wires." This was found patentable to Chinnock thus 

specifically stated in the terms of the issue in Chinnock's :1 

allowed claim, though the considerably broader statement em-~ 

Bodied in the claims of Wheeler's patent placed in interfer- 

ence would seem to leave room for the exercise of judgment as 

to equivalencies. 

'Chinnock drops out by failure to appeal, 

the senior applicant, has a patent, No. 335,048, - 

{ a 

{ 
i 
4 
\ 



[ENCLOSURE] 

uary 26, 1886, and stands on his record date of application 

September 24, 1883, of which his present application is a 

division. His patent gives him no advantage, as he and Edi- 

son were concurrent applicants, 

Edison does not set up any date of conception in 

his preliminary statement, but both in his statement and in 

his deposition he asserts a first tee of the invention in 

March 1883 "which was recorded in a note-book of one of my 

“assistants, We K. lie Dickson, between March 28 and 29, 1883," 

In this use, which was experimental, there were two dynamos 

connected in multiple are with the main line wires, lines from 

each of said dynamos to a galvanometer or indicator, anda 

switch by which the current from either dynamo: could be 

thrown into the indicator to ascertain how mao work such dy- 

namo was doing, so that the load could be distributed between 

the dynamos either by introducing an extra resistance in the 

field of the stronger dynamo, or by shifting the position of 

the brushes. The note-book states: 

"In order to ascertain quickly and surely how much 
work each dynamo is doing, a strip of German silver of known 
resistance may be interpolated in cable leading to each dy- 
namo, and the drop of EMF on this known resistance found in 
the usual way." — 

Edison contends that this was a sufficient arrange- 

ment to conduct a successful experiment upon, and “olearly 

“indicates that an indicator was to be used in connection with 

“the lead to each dynamo in multiple," such construction in 

the perfected apparatus being entirely obvious to the skilled 

electrician, in his estimation, 

Wheeler says in his patent: 

"It is ewident: that my invention is applicable to 
other sources of electrical energy besides dynamo or magneto 
electric machines, it being inmaterial in what manner the ~ 
electrical energy is generated, and that the electro-motive 

(2) 

o£ 

ae 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

force of the machines or sources of current may be regulated 
in any desired way for the purposes of my invention." 

Edison, noweveS, does not rely . on this experiment 

to establish anything more than a clear conception of the in- 

vention in controversy. His assistant and witness, Dickson, 

in answer to questions 13 anda 14, both quoted by the Examiner 

of Interferences, testifies to other experiments conducted at i 

Goerck street, N. Y., prior to June 1, 1883, illustrated re } 

Edison's sketch, Dickson Exhibit No. 1, which shows a three- 

wire system with. two dynamos feeding in the system, "showing 

“three ampere meters at the dynamo in the lines." Dickson 

“also testifies in regard to a sketch in his note-book made 

between the dates of March 25 ami 29, 1883, in which are "re- 

“corded and pictured the use of dynamos in multiple arc," 

that the following note accompanies it, “webers on instru- 

"ments rose to about 80. By webers in 1883 we understood the / 

“same thing that we now understand by amperes." This indi- 

cates that a plurality of indicators were simultaneously used 

in the connect ions at this experiment. 

The Examiner finds two objections against the force 

of this evidence for Edison; First that Edison is not suf- 

ficiently connected with them as inventor, and secondly, that 

the sketches are not dated. As to.the first objection, how- 

ever, Dickson is testifying for Edison and in behalf of his } 

oi inventorship,. He lays no claim to any inventorship of his 

own, but, expressly swears that he was merely the agent and 

assistant of Edison, carrying out his orders and suggest ions, 

as he was employed to do. This also was Wheeler's position 

at this time, and it is Edison's expressed belief that Wheel- 

er derived his ideas from these tests and experiments conduct- 

ed there at that time between October 1882 and June 1883, 

MiB Belt, Miele Meee Se Si en ee eds eeiwe? cope Ben 



[ENCLOSURE] 

which "he undoubtedly was aware of," 

As to the second eoounhd of objection that the 

sketches do not bear date, it is sufficient to say that the 

sketches by themselves do not impress us as evidence, and a 

date upon them would not add to re ih ceuatroneass It is 

the positive testimony of the expert Dickson concerning them 

and what they indicate and when they were produced that im- 

presses us, and we do not see our way to a conclusion in face 

of it that Edison was not the inventor of this matter in con- 

troversy in the early summer of 1883 as he claims. This an~ 

tedates the date relied on by Wheeler, and in our opinion es-~ 

tablishes Edison's claim to priority of invention, We there- 

fore so find, and reverse the seivioh of the Examiner of 

Interferences, 

H. H. Bates, 

R. S. B. Clarke, Examiners -in-Chief, 

oe 00 «0 08 of S. W. Stocking. 

Limit .of appeal expires April 27, 1893. 

ey ee 



Libido Pen, 
LAW OFFICES, ecciaty: ratenrs, 

DYER & SEELY. 

RICHARD N, DYER 
H.W. SEELY 
Oo. H. OMIBCOLL 
4AMES 1, STEUART 

36 WALL STREET, 

New Yorn... Apri }d.24,1893. 

Thomas A, Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N.J., i 
Dear Sir:- ; 

The Russian patent granted upon the toy phonograph mst 

be worked before June 28th, 1893. We cannot say what the 

cost of working this patent will be. We might remind you 

that most of the other foreign patents on the toy phonograph 

were dropped. Lod dor . 

Kindly let us know what you wish us to do in the 

i 
5 matter. i 
5 
4 Yours truly, <a Petes. : 

eed eye ae Pe Spc pS SOR ge om ete 



Slee Cowl ~~ 

DYER & SEELY. 

RICHARD N, SYER 
H.W. SEEtY 
D. He DRISCOLL 
JAMES L. BTEUART 

LAW OFFICES, protaury: PATENTS, 

36 WALL STREET, 

NEW YORK... MAY.9. 5189. Boe rameroreoserer as 

Thomas A, Edison, Esa., 

ee 
Orange, N. J. Wat ee es 

Dear Sir: 

5 Clits Very P £/2 i 

In regard to the foreign patents which it was pro~ 

posed to apply for upon the invention covered by your U. S, 

Application No. 919, viz., A Low-tension Electric Railway 

System, Having Condueting Amalgam and Connecting Adjacent 

Rails, we beg to state that Mr. Fish has written us, under 

date of the 5th inst., that the General Company does not care 

to apply for such patents. Do you wish us to proceed on 

your account? 

a 

Yours truly ’ 

; PELEL PHBE | 
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DYER & SEELY. 
LAW OFFICES, aprcciatty: parents, 

36 WALL STREET, RICHARD N. DYER 
H.W. SEELY 
D, He DAISCOLL 
JAMES L, STEUART 

NEW YORK... MAY..9.5.. 1B 9B woo. 

if eae 
At afte Mit bat hared ae 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., ‘ 

Velors [Sf 9). 
Orange, N.J., 

Dear Sir:- 

We send you enclosed application on your ore crusher 

in which the rolls are provided with a multiplying rope gearing, 

together with blue print of the drawing. Please execute the 

application as usual, and return it to us with any suggestions 

you have to make. 

We have made no claim on the feature of using an odd 

number of rolls, or on passing the material in series first 

between ene pair of rolls and then between the other pair, these 

features being old, as shown in the patent of Washburn No, 161,- 

185, a copy of which we enclose for your information. 

Yours truly, 

— 
4 . 4 SD ge 

(Enclosures). 
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LAW OFFICES, epeciatry: PATENTS, 
DYER & & SEELY. 

RICHARD ey DYER 
Ww, 

36 WALL STREET, 

DR oniscoue 
JAMES L, STEUAAT 

NEW YORK on cccccccnnessne May..10,..1893....0. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., Lope iy, eo ee 

of tb Ze 

/ 
Orange, N.J., 

eaten Dear Sir:- 

Your phonograph application No. 900 contains a claim 

on placing the motor which propels the phonograph directly 

under the maft. The claim has been rejected by the Patent 

Office on the ground that there is no invent ion in it. We 

would like to know what advantages and results are obtained by 

this particular arrangement of the motor, other than the mere 

fact that it makes the machine shorter and more compacts 

If there are any other reasdéne for doing it, a presentation of 

them to the Patent Office would assist in our getting the claim 

allowed. This arrangement is used in the newest form of 

graphophone, and we went to get a patent to wver it if pos- 

sible, so we shall be glad of all the information you can give | 
i 

UB. 
{ 

Yours truly, 

OV ey 
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DYER & SEELY. 

ee ee Lita. Duy 1 ¢ 27 
LAW OFFICES, spcctatry: PATENTS, 

JAMES L, STEUART 

NEw York......May..13,.1893...000 if 

vy 

ny i a Anu pore Ge Ca ee eee 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., wie ( eter tum cost, 

L, ho F Fd 2, / 
Dear Sir:- x aS queen : Ne 

vote, te, 
Referring to our letter of May 11, concern- 

ing the interference between yourself and Clinton M. Ball, 

with regard to the patents on Triple Separation of Ores, ani- 

your memorandum thereon in which you say that you camot fix 

a date in April, we dekice to call your attention to the im- 

portance of fixing this date in April, for the reason that it 

i8 probable that the reason why the Patent Office calle our 

attention to the necessity for fixing a date in April, 1888, = 

is that Ball's date is Probably during that month. Other- 

wise, they would hardly have callea our attention to it. We 

desire, therefore, that you should, if possible, take the nec- 

essary steps to ascertain the day in April on which you first 

put into practice this triple separation. Our time expires, 

as Btated, on the 23rd of May, but if necessary we can pro- 

cure an extension of time; but we feel that it would not be 

proper for us to be limited to the 30th of April if by any 

means at your conmand you could fix the date definitely. : 
Yours truly, "1 

Dyer & Seely. i 
igi, (Caachi Me. soe eet ee : fe CST Nee 
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LAW OFFICES, pcciaury: PATENTA, 
DYER & SEELY, 

RICHAHD N, DYER 
H.W. GEEty 

36 WALL STREET, 

D. H. ORISCOLL 
JAMES L. STEUART 

NEW YORK.............. May, DBI oe 
a 

A? A? a Vere \ J 

Orange, N. J, GH U } sees 

Dear Sir: Chie “@ Cay Sf (6 rae 

Your application, No. 817, a copy of the specifi-~ 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

‘cation and Grawing of which we enclose, stands finally re 

jected on several patents, the closest of which is the patent 

of Rattermann, a copy of which we also enclose, The method 

employed for pitching the inside of a eask in this patent 

seems to be substantially the sane as your method for making 

phonogram blanks, The principal difference seems to be that 

the pitch is applied to the inside ‘of the cask, while you 

apply material to the outside of the phonogram blank, It 

does not seem to us that there is much, if any, invention in 

this, but we would like your opinion as to the desirability 

of taking an appeal to the Patent Office Board of Appeals on 

the case, If the thine is of any value, it might be well to 

take an appeal, for we think there ig a,chance of success; 

but if it is something that you do not want to use, you might 

as well let it go. : Yours truly, 

2, (Enclosures) 
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_ DYER, & SEELY. 
RICHARO N. DYER 

Z Aerie . Rid 
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LAW OFFICES, spsciatry: PATENTS, 

36 WALL STREET, 
H.W, SEELY 
2. H. ORISCOLL 
JAMES L. STEUART 

NEW YORK......... MAY..24. 5. LBB og erinnsne ne 

A. 0. Tate, Esq., 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J, 

Dear Sir: 

We enclose herewith copies of the drawings in Mr, 

Edison's phonograph cases, numbers 881, 885 and 896, These 

cases stand allowed;the claims being substantially as origin- 

ally filed. We desire to know whether Mr. Edison wishes the 

final government fees paid and the patents issued, The fees 

are due June 10th. If he desires to have the patents issued, 

kindly have a check sent us for #60 to cover the fees, 

Yours truly, pane? 

ager 2 ie 
ee 

ay ‘ “as 

(Enclosures) =.) ‘S f* 
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LAW: OFFICES, SPECIALTY: PATENTS, 
DYER & SEELY. 

miguanD Boe DYER 
H.W, 
oH. priecone 
JAMES L. STCVANT 

38 WALL STREET, 

sha NEW YORK............ SUNG...12.4... LA QB o.ccennonnn ae 

Aero, pom Cu“, a 2 

Thomas A. Ed Bea, Qu 

Lad sa 
Dear Sir:- 

Referring to your application No. 961, 

for Ore Separator, of which we enclose a copy of the drawing, 

we would say that after we received your letter of Jamary 

27th we inserted a claim as follows: 

“The combination with the hopper and the feeding 

roller, of an air~blower, the pressure tank communicating 

with the blower and .opening.: ‘upon the stream of particles 

falling from the roller, and the covering of porous material 

for the air box opening, substantially as set forth.*® 

This claim has been rejected. The patent of Craig 

which we aiclose shows the perforated sereen or porous cver- 

ing for the air box opening, as well as the pressure tank. | 

It does not show the roller feed, but the Patent Office takes 

the ground that there is no invention in adding this to the 

Oraig device. We are inclined to agree with the Patent Of- . 

fice on this. We can, however, take an appeal to the Board } 

are TST EF 



(T. A. E., 2) 

if you desire it. We think, however, that the chances are 

much against success on such an appeal. We await your in- 

structions. 

Yours truly, 

(Enclosures), 

: 
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(yo Mocele) E. L. GRAIG. 
GRADING ORES. ARATUS FOR SEPARATING AND | 

ay Patented Deo. 30, 1890. 

fy Acad 

CARE, LOE 

‘THe NORMS PETERS £0, PHOTOAITHO, wabuNOTOM, D.C. 

[ENCLOSURE] 

Unrrep Srares Pateny OFFICE, 
EDWARD L. CRAIG, OF SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, 

APPARATUS FOR SEPARATING AND GRADING OREs. 

ers Patent No, 443,901, dated Decomber 30, 1890, Application filed July 6 1880. Serial No. 357,713, (No model.) 
~~ 

ry 
SPECIFICATION forming part of Lett 

10 all whom it may concern; 
Bo it known that I, Epwarp I, Crala,‘a citizen of the United States, residing in tho cily and county of San Francisco, and State 5 of California, havo invented certain new and 

rating and Grading Ores; and I do hereby declare that the following isa full, clear, and exact description of the same, 
to This invention rolates to machines for classifying and grading crushed or pulvor- ized ore previous to concentration. One of the chic difficulties in concentrating gold und silver ores is due to the want of uniform. 15 ity in either tho size or weight of the particle composing the mass of ertished ore. Parti- cles of a given size or weight require a given stream or current of water and a given grado or inclination of the concentrator to effect n 20 separation of tho valuable part from the waste or gangue. If, then, the mass is sub- jected to a current and grade suitable for only a part of it, there results cither incom- plete soparation of that which is sayed or a by the blast a 25 great wasto of yalues with the gangue, and in most instances both of these results occur, In dry concentration the same difliculty ex- ists; due to the same causes and leading 

rent, and it is hence more easily saved. - 

tion. 

Sago directly above tho compartinents, 

heavior particles 

ried along the passage to the proper Points, whero their gravity overcomes the force of tho blast. This results in filling tho compart- monts with oro regularly graded and of con- 

3° essary in successful concentration that tho. crushed ore be sized or graded, and in dry concentrating the meaus heretofore ted have been wire-sercens, which quickly become 1 ’ clogged and useless, especially in the finer | dust is carried by the blast to the end of tho 35 sizes or meshes. Even screens of such mesh | passage or into dust-chambers beyond and as keop reasonably clear separate the mass comniunicating with it, . : very imporfectly into parts by actual size For a full comprehension of iny invention without reference te the Specific gravity of b the particles, and the difficulty of concontra- drawings, in which— . ‘ 40 tion is only partly removed.  Tigure1 is a horizontal section on the lino By tho use of my device all the particlesof | aa, Vig.? is a vertical longitudinal section, the mass are subjected to the action of a col: | Vig.3 is a cross-section on the line y y, Fig. unn of air moving horizontally in a closed | 4 is a detail view of Space, and each particle is deposited on the | counter-blast. ; . an, 45 bottom in such a compartmené as its own It should be noted that for convenience I weight enables it to reach, and as tho specific | have herein termed the machine a “separa- gravity of the precious metals and tho sul- | tor,” or alluded to 2 sopnrating-passage, al- phurets containing thom diffors from that of though it is not technically an ore-sepurator, the quarizor gangue it results that the classi- Inasmuch, however, as the ore Is separated or 50 fication of the mass ig by gravity instead of | divided according to its specific gravity the size. That difference is very important in | term may in viow of this explanation be‘ used the process of concentration, as the large sur- without conveying an erroneous meaning, In 

7 Chere tines ereearaentrnetnpare tetera eterna ore eee ee 

FN So eer re OS 

eC 

face of the particles of the fangue whan ex- Posed to the action of cither a stream of wa- ter or acurrentof air of givon strongth causes 55 it to bo moved with freater facility and eer- tainty than could otherwise bo done, and it 
useful Improvements in Apparatus for Sopa- |.is thus gotten rid of, while the smaller sur- face of tho metallic particles relieves it pro- portionately from the influence of the eur- Go 

While the devieo has a tendency to pro- duee concentration by its direct action, yet this is imperfect ‘and only incidental to ‘its main purposo—i. ¢., preparing tho ore for sue. 65 cessful, economical, and complete concentra- 

The machine consists, essentially, of a long “harrow closed passage divided by vertical pare ----7 ~~ titions into open-topped chambers and hav- ing at one end a feeding-hoppor for supply- ing the crushed ore, and an inlot fora direct horizontal air-blast blown through .the pas- 
The crushed ore falling from the hopper is struck 75 

nd carried through the passage 
above the chambers, the particles of oro fall- ing successively into the compirtnents, the 

dropping nearest the inlet to | end, and tho others of less weight being car- 80 the same results. It is practically found nec- 

70 

stantly-deereasing size and weight, while the 85° 

reference mustbe made to the accompanying go 

one of the air-jots of the 95 

cele} 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

a a 

other words, I uso tho term “separating "and 
“grading” as synonymous. 
A ropresonts tho main separating-passago, 

which is a long closed box of rogularly-in- 
creasing width fvom the inlet end to the exit 
end. Atthe top of tho scparating-passage 
and at the inlet end is the foed-hopper B, 
provided with an ordinary sliding gate for 
causing the supply of ore to assume the form 

1o of a thin sheet, and thus make a better ex- 
posure to the blast. 

Cis an air box or chamber communicating 
with the separating-passage and having an 
automatic pressuro-gagoc, Entoring tho air: 

15 box is a blast-pipe D, conneeted to a rotary 
blowor E or other sourco of air-supply. ‘Tho 
inlet for admitting airinto the separator is of 
tho full width of the latter and of about halt 
its height, as shown in Fig. 3, and the open- 

_ 20 ing is provided witha wire or othor screen F, 
-or with a perforated plate, so as to break up 
and distribute the blast as it enters the sepa 
rator, ‘ 

Within tho separator and_ resting upon its 
25- bottom is a series of vertical partitions d, ex- 

tending from side to side and dividing the 
passage into open-topped chambers e. ‘These 
partitions, as shown in Fig. 2, aro of decrens- 
ing height from the inlet end, but of in- 

3° creased distance apart, the object of this, as 
, Well as of the increased width of the passage 

“~~. toward the exit end, being to diminish tho 
foreo of the blast ns the material affected by 
-it becomes lighter. Any number of such 

35 chambers may be used, according to the sizo 
of the machine, Within these chambers aro 
vertical air-pipes f, supplied with air by a 
separate blast-pipe G, connected to the pipes 
fby T-couplings g and pipes h. ‘Che blast-pipo 

40. Gimay extend into the air-box Cand there re- 
ceive a portion of the blast from the main 
blower, or it may receive its’ supply from 
some independent sourea. A detail view of 
.the air-jet pipes 7 is found in Fig, 4, from 

45 which it will bo scen that each pipe is pro- 
vided with a deflecting cone or sprender 7, ad- 
justable ina eross-piceo j within the pipe. Tn 
tho bottom of each chamber ¢ is an opening 
for drawing off tho ore, which is of course 

50 closed by a plug or otherwise during the pro- 
cess of separation. . 

The discharge end of the separator com- 
municates’ witha connected series of dust- 

. chambers FH, into which any dust or very 
55 light material which has failed to settle is car- 

ried and collected. 

wn 

In the operation of tho separator tho |: 
crushed oro fed from the hopper is encount- 

443,001 

ered at onco by the divided air-blast ontering 
through tho screen.. Tho heavier particles 60 
fall at onco into the collecting-chambeors near 
tho inlet end, and in falling avo mot by tho 
blast from the pipe G, which permeates tho 
mass and drives the lightor matter upward. 
As the woight of the particles of ore over- 65 
come tho foree of the blast they fall success- 
ively into the propor compartmonts, while 
tho lighter particles driven ahead by the main 
blast and upward by tho lowor blast is ear- 
ried into tho dust-chambers, in which it col- 7¢ 
lects. “Tho result is a classified and graded 
mass of ore of regularly-decrensing’ size and 
weight from the inlet ond back to the exit. 
It is of course unnecessary to supply an up- 
ward currentof air to all the chambers of the 75 
series. ‘loward the end of tho passage the 
particles of ore become so light that sueh an 
upward current would tend to prevent the 
successCul operation of the machine. 
What L-claim is— : 
1, In a machino for grading ore, the combi- 

nation, with a separating passage divided into 
open-topped compartments arranged in.a se- 
ries, of an air-blast pipe communicating with 
sid passage above said compartments and a 85 
counter-blast pipe below the main blast for 
supplying air to each of said compartments, 
substantially as described. 

2, Ina machino for grading ore, the com- 

80 

bination of a soparating-passage divided by-go° 
partitions into a series of open-topped com- 
partments, an air-blast pipe entering said 
passage at one ond and above said coinpart- 
ments, 2 countor-blast pipe, and branch pipes 
from said countor-blast pipe extending sepa- 9: 
rately into said compartments, substantially 
as described and shown. . 

3. In a machine for gradingore, and in com- 
bination with the divided separating-passage, 
an air-blast pipe having branch pipes. and 103 
air-jots in the divisions of snid.chamber and 
an adjustable spreader in each air-jet, sub- 
stantially ag described and shown, 

4. In a machine for grading ore, the eom- 
bination, with the separating-passage having 1035 
open-topped compartments, of an -air-box 
communicating therewith, a blower for sup- 
plying air to said box, and @ blast-pipe lead- 
ing from said air-box: below the sepirating- 
passage and having branch pipes entering 110 
the said: compartment, ‘substantially ag do- 
scribed and shown. 

EDWARD IL. CRAIG. 
Witnesses: Ww 

I. W. SEBLY, 
JAS. P, LANGHORNE, 
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LAW OFFICES, epcotaury: PATENTO, 
DYER & SEELY. 

RICHARD WN. OYER 
H.W, SEEtLy -: 
©. H. ORISCOLL 
JAMES L. STEUART 

36 WALL STREET, 

NEW YORK AS. 2.0 p eh BQ Mr 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq. Ctr2r2. Aug. By BES. 

Orange, N. J. HH _____---— 

Dea Sir: 

You will recollect that we have pending in th 

Patent Office case No. 806, covering the mt hod of duplicating pho- 

nograms , whih consists in making a record upon a blak, pasai ng , 

such blmk under a reproducing point mounted upon a leve Yr, ax 

whih lever has mounted upon éts opposite end a recording point, 

which acts upon a phonogram blank, whereby the movements of the re- 

producing point received fran the phonogram are imparted to the 

recoming point to duplicate the recor upon the phonogram bla nk, 

The application also refers to the use of a material for the 

blanks, capable of being softened by heat and becoming very hard 

upon coddling, whereby when a recor is made upon the softened mas eat Blog af ta weed Lprehege 7 ‘ terialthe record will become : Peer SOos-tR 

There were two U. S. patents cited aginst this ap- : 

plication, and in order to overe one these references we filed an 

affidavit signed by you, swearing back of the respective dates of 

filing of the applications upon which the patents cited were gra rbd 
Ve ed,am in doing so referred to your English patent of 1878. The 

ees arora { ' i | f H f “ YT reer ee eee oe OD aoe ry 



+ Q---Edison. 

Patent Office now requires that we file an oath from you acknow- 

Ledging your English Patent of '78 as a prior foreign patent - But , 

should we do this, the case will come within a decision recently 

made by the courts to the effe ct that a patent issued subsequent 

to the expiration of a corresponding foreign pate nt would be void, 

am your English patent having already expired, the patent that 

would issue on case No. 806 would apparent ly become void immed- 

iately. . 

We allowed this application to remain in the offi ce 

hoping a favorable decd&sion would be made by the courts, but we 

must now take action in the case before September lst; yet in tak- 

ing this actipn we donot wishto acknowledge the English patent : 

There appears to us a chance to overcane this. If you will remem- 

ber, the English patent shows what may be termed a duplicating de- 

vice bat which was really employed for the purpose of producing 

an amplified record. The drawing of this patent shows two 

_ phonogram cylinders and a lever having mounted upon it a record- 

ing and a re-producing point, but the lewr is,at the end, that is, : 

both points are on the same side of the pivot; whereas, in case 

tle 
No. 806 the lever is pivoted in the middle,that is, the producing i 

.point is on one side of the pivot aml the recording point on the | 
a 

other side. Singe in this application you make no reference to j 
RaQ ee 
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3---Edism. 

producing an amplified record, we thought perhaps it might be well 

to limit,the claims to produc yan exact duplicate of the phonogram. 

A claim upon the method of employing a material capable of bang 

softened by heat and a riowea to harden 25 tet the record is in the 

case at prdasent, and there seems to be no object ion to allowing 

the same. 

Kindly let us have any sug@ stions that may oceur to 

you as to what might. be cldmed in order to steer clear of what is 

mown in the English patent. 

Your : Cex ye SEE 

I) ps. pelea Lo a Leta 

OAn re a Aplin CO Ls Pdf 

“ a 

yes | 
S 

| 

| 
| 
| see ints en Boer ena A get : te caer SS WAL Riba bod or aed 
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LAW OFFICES, eprcciaury: PATENTS, 
DYER & SEELY, 

a RICHARD N. byER 8 WALL STREET, H.W. BEELY 
D. H. DRISCOLL 
JAMES L. STEUART 

NEw York....... Mowvemher...105...189.3.»....... 

Thomas A, Edison, Esq., Ctr22, thin f 
a 2S Orange, N.J., ae 

Dear Sir:- 

Referring to your French and German patents on your 

i electric railway System employing converters in multiple arc, 

we, as you asked us to do, offered the patents to the General 

Electric Company on condition that they should pay you what 

' they cost you. We have had no answer from the General Elec- 

tric Company about this, although we have reminded them of 

it several times and have been promised a reply in time. If 

we do not hear from them, shall we pay the taxes on your ac- 

count? They are due next week, and we shall have to tele- 

graph in order to pay them. If you wish us to sO, will 

you kindly let us know by telephone on Saturday? 

Yours truly, 

yD Gi) 

Oe, {Cee 

eu 7 

| 
| 

wise 
a lL weep oe 
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LAW OFFICES, spcctacry: patents, 
DYER & SEELY. 

<<. 36 WALL STREET, RICHARD N, DYER 
H.W. BEELY 
5, M. DAISCOLL 
JAMES . BTEUART 

NEW YORK eee nn A QVANV.ED..L3.4 LB 9S.0. 

Thomas A. Fdison, Msq., 

Cet Tir 23/99 Orange N. 7. : 

Dear Sir ;- 

We beg to advise you that the 5th annuity on your 

English patent No, 19829 of 1899 (set 92) on toy phonographs, 

becomes due December 9. Kindly advise us at:once whether or 

not you desite to have this annuity paid and if SO please send 

us a check for $30, to cover the same. 

Yours truly, 

i 
penne an te it Sag ena 

te faery we 
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1893. Phonograph - General (D-93-37) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
commercial and technical development of the phonograph. Documents that 
do not fall under the more specific phonograph subject categories are filed in 
this folder. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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S. S. McCLURE, LONDON OFFICE: 
TRIBUNE BUILDING, Canis Apprusses : 13 pine 21 BEDFORD ST., 

NEW YORK. " : COVENT GARDEN. 

Ans'd— 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq, 
_ as eee Pipe: 

svmrcuncsneressncsmnamssiant 

Llewellyn Park, N. J. 

Dear Sir: 

As you probably know, Mr. Garner arranged with 

me to represent his literary interests and his interest in general. 

The last I heard from him he had not yet secured a phonograph, but 

he had reached Africa and everything seemed to promise well. 

I saw Mrs. Garner last month in Cincinnati and 

talked over the whole matter with her. I have a copy of Mr. 

Garner's letters to his wife, covering all-the events of his: jour- 

ney. She wished me to go out to see you and talk matters over 

and see what could be done. I therefore hold myself infreadiness 

to go out to see you any time you wish. 

Very sincerely yours, 
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Suuucary #958 

TO DIRECTORS EDISON PHONOGRAPH WORKS, 

I beg to make the following proposi- 

tion: 

I will take the bonds of the North American Phono- 

graph Company which you now hold, amounting in face value to 

One hundred and forty-six thousand dollars ($146,000.), ana 

will surrender to os a corresponding amount of your demand 

notes which I hola for money advanced to your Company. 

Yours truly, 

( ae, Wy, 
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READ THE RECORD. THEN pags YOUR OPINION. 
‘ SEPTEMBER, 1886, TO APRIL, 1892, 

“MlayecdsEverveLeadingeCityefromeBostonetosSan Francisco. 

COOMA DUR Eb tb bt a 

fead tho Decision at Both Bras of the Continent, 

Played the following louse 

with Greal Success: 

~WIGWAM +THEATRE,& 
San Francisco, Cate 

Played the following Rouses 

with Great Success: 

James F, Lamb, the gifted yen 
triloquist, held the audience x 
Wigwam fully thirty minutes wit! 
his marvelous performance. — Prof, 
Lumb fs one of the finest that ever 
played the Coast,—Cricket, San Fran 
visco, Nov. 18, 1880, 

SIMINWAY RAUL, 

N.Y. Crry, 

TONY PASTOR'S 

N.Y. Crry. 

LONDON THEATRE, 

N.Y. Crry, 

HARRY MINER'S _ 
N.Y. Crry, 

KOSTER & BIAL’S 

- N.Y. Crry, 

SCHWHB'S CASINO, 

James FP, Lamb is a very ent 
taining ventriloquist, The praises 
bestowed upon him at the Wigwam 
ure fully merited, Mr, Lamb gives 
his performance without the alight. 
est” exertion,— Music and Drama, 
San Francisco, Nov, 16, 1880, 

BELLA: UNION:THEATRE 
ENS ‘ : a San Francisco, Cats \ ‘ RSX James FP, Lamb, the ventrilo: uist, 

made his appearance at Bella Union 
last night and was vociferously ap- 
plaunded. No other ventriloquist 
gives a more refined or meritorious 
performance,—Cricket, San Francis. 
ca, Nov. 26, 1889, , 

N.Y. Orry, i James Pa te ‘playing to grent 
a y 

success at the Bella Union this week, oe chee a ‘AY ~dfuate und Drama, Ban Pees: Lic ANLANTIC CASINO, | Nov. 80, 1889, 
N.Y. Crry. ; { 

BESIDES CHURCHES, FAIRS, BENEFITS, CLUBS, LYCEUMS, 
Td Suezy Leading Vadeville Bheatce Gast, West, North and Sotth. 

An Artist who gives his Performance without the Shightest Exertion. 
SEE UIM, CRITICISE TIM, AND BE CONVINCED. 

Bermaneni Alddrvess : 742 Sixth Ave., B. VY ‘ City, 
P. S.— Correspondence solicited from Managers giving Benefits where Leading 

Artisis appear. 
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1893. Phonograph - Edison Phonograph Company (D-93-38) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
business of the Edison Phonograph Co. Included are documents pertaining 
to the reduction of the company’s capital stock; the resignation of Samuel 
Insull as its president and director and the election of his successor; and the 
reorganization of the company following its dissolution by the governor of 
New Jersey. There is also a list of company stockholders. 

All the documents have been filmed except for 4 routine items regarding 
patent assignments, meeting announcements, and orders for phonograph parts. 



CORTLANDT PARKER, 

RICHARD WAYNE PARKER, 

OORTLANDT PARKER, UR. 

TELEPHONE No, 848, 

LAW OFFICE 

No, 800 BROAD STREET, 

Dear Mr. Tate!~- 

REC Bl VED | NEWARK, N. J. 

ble 3 JAH Q Luvs 

To9 Lot. Dp | Alfred 0. Tate Esq i fees 2 2S 
Jany. 6, 1898, 

Rdison Thonopeedh Work 
West Orange, Nea 

Guy ue 

Mr. Bush writes me to prepare a certificate &o. for 

reduction of the capital tock of the Edison Phonograpl: Company. 

I should be much obliged if you would send me down the minutes of 

that Company immediately to my office by special messenger. I 

will take great care of them and see tha they are properly re- 

turned, but the details of the officers: of the Company, its place 

of business etc. have to be pretty fully stated in the certificate 

and I wish to make no mistake, 

Mr. Bush writes that this matter requires speed. Hence 

I suggest this course rather than waiting until I can get time to 

come to West Orange and see you, which I should be very happty to 

do. uy bh evere Por 

With best regards to yourself, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 



4S Pham @ i lr y 
: ey 
a 4. ADRIANCE BUSH, : , y hats ee “y i aang 

ATTORNRY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, ates) fo scnrsnsricinn inte, Gee Kaey 

a WALL. STREET, rer 

(eee ‘ yy hen Ges pong 1895, 
Gh LE { 

My dear Mr. Tate: A igs ah 

| Mr. R. Wayne Parker writes me that, in the matter 

of the proposed reduction of the Capital Stock of the Edison Pho~ 

nograph Company, he has all papers veady for sere and, to 

save unnecessary trouble, I have asked him to conmunicate direct 

with you and to arrange as to your convenience with regard to a 

meeting etc. As to the general affairs of The North American 

Phonograph Company you will understand that, for reasons personal: : 

to Mr. Edison =e angBelsi, I have i eee only such details to 

Mr. Parker as have been necessary to enable him to properly defend 

such actions as we. have retained him in, in the State of New Jersey 

not that I have any lack of confidence in Mr. Parker, for he is 

one of the most careful and reliable dttosneve with whom I have 

ever had any dealings, but aiwply for the reaver that, as he is 

defending us on questions of taxation, it ie paviave advisable that 

he should be kept ina powaien where, if certain mest ons are 

asked regarding PE PeSHE relations between the aay son Phonograph 

Works and The North American Phoioarenhi deamanys he can, without 

embarrassment, truthfully State that he is uninformed on the _ ! 

subject. This letter, of course, is strictly personal. 

We have fixed the new:-Capital at $30,000. instead of at - 

the sum of $25,000. as determined upon at the last meeting of our 

te: a : ae ser 
_ aon gy a tamer oe 



Board, because the Shares number 1200 and this reduction woulda 

make just $2.50 per Share. I have prepared the proper Resolution 

to cover this discrepancy, which will be presented at the next 

meeting of the Board, meanwhile there is no objection to having 

the papers executed and the work finally accomplished. 

Yours very truly, 

To 

A. O. Tate, Esq. 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

Mirutes of a Special Meeting of the Board of Directors of the 

Edison Phonograph Company held pursuant to call at the Edison 

Laboratory, Orange, Ne Je, on Friday, the 20th day of January,1893, 

at eleven o'clock ae me Present, Messrs. Edison, Tate ari 

Rendolph; Mre Edison in the Chair. Mr. Randolph acted as Secre- 

tary of the meeting. The Chairman stated that the meeting, as 

indicated in the notice, had been called for the purpose of accept~ 

ing the resignation of Mre Samuel Insull as President and Director 

of the Edison Phonograph Company, and of considering a proposition 

for the reduction of fhe Capital Stock of the said Company. The 

Secretary presented the resignation of Mre Insull as follows: 

"New York, May 26, 1892. To the Secretary and Directors of 
; the Edison Phonograph Company, Orange, N. J. Dear Sirs: 
i I hereby offer my resignation as President and Director of 
B your Company, to take effect on the election of my successor. 

Yours truly, (Signed) Sanmel Insull.* 

Mre Tate then nominated Mr. Thomas Butler to succeed Mr. 

Insvill as a Director in the Edism Phonograph Company ani moved 

his election. The motion having been duly seconded, was put, the 

result being that Mre Thomas Butler was unanimously elected a 

Director in place of Mr. Insull resignede 

Mr. Tate then nominated Mr. Edison as President of the Edison ©" 

Phonograph Company to succeed Mr. Insll. The motion having been 

duly seconded was put, and as a result Mr. Edison wag nan imously 

elected President in place of Mr. Insull resigned. 

a 
): 

me 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Mr. Tate then offered the following resolution: 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Directors of the Edison Phonograph 

Company, THAT WHEREAS nove thm two-thirds of the capital stock 

of said Company by an assent intended to be entered upon these 

minutes, and verified by the certificate of the President and 

Secretary of this Company, under their oath, have agreed that the 

ee Capital Stock of this Company be reduced from One Million two ae 
hundred thousand dollars to Thirty Thousand Dollars, and the par 

value of each share tharsof from Qne Hundred dollars to Two and a 

half dollarse NOW THEREFORE BR IT RESQLVED that said. reduction 

be made and that the certifieata of said reduction herewith Pro 

duced be signed byefhe President and Secretary of said Company, and 

entered upon the minutes of said Company, filed with the Secretary . 

of State, and published, according to law. | 

The sane having been duly saeonded, was put by the Chair and 

ii unanimously carrieds | . | 

Upon. motion the meeting then adjourneds 

T hereby certify that the above is a true and acourate report 
: of the minutes of the meeting of the Board of Directors of the 

Edis on. Phonograph Oampany held. at the Laboratory of Mre Thonas Ae 
Edison, Orange, Ne Je, on Friday, the 20th day of January, 1893, 
at eleven o'clock ae me 

‘Secretary. 
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GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, 

44 BROAD ST, NEW YORK, 

620 ATLANTIC AVE. BOSTON. 

EASTERN DISTRICT. 

\ Mr. A, 0, Tate, 
: } i 

No, American Phonograph Co., \ 

#42 Broal St., City. 

Dear’ Sir: 

Will you kindly advise to whom we may refer to obtain 

a settlement of our aceount with the Edison Phonograph Co, 

We have male several efforts to see you, but without — : 

- Success, and therefo re take this means to ascertaining who has 

charge of the accounts of that Company. 

Respectfully yours, 

A.BAN.B. 

Nitec Vetleeet! ages oy 



port yo co, Penal Os, 
NEW YORK AND CHICAGO. 

32 Park Place, | 
NEW YORK. 

. November 18th, 1893, 

Thos. A. Edison, Esq., 
Orange, N. J, 

My dear Mr. Edison:-- 

I spoke to Mr. Parker to-day in regard to 

reviving The Edison Phonograph Company, which was dissolved by 

Proclamation of the Governor, and he will give the matter atten- 

tion, 

Yours very truly, 
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1893. Phonograph - Edison Phonograph Works - General (D-93-39) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
business of the Edison Phonograph Works. Included are letters about the 
company’s wage policy, the repayment of a loan made to the company by the 
Edison General Electric Co., the manufacture of arc lamps, and the 
manufacture of equipment for the Bates Manufacturing Co. There are also 
several letters from Cornish & Co., manufacturers of pianos and organs, 
regarding the production of phonograph cabinets; a set of notes and 
specifications for constructing and modifying company buildings; and a 
summary of board meetings for the period May 1888-January 1893. Among 
the correspondents is Alfred O. Tate, secretary of the company. 

All the documents have been filmed except for two daily shipping 
reports and one blank tax form. 
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| My dear Mr. Edison,= 

Is it your understanding that Sargent is 

| authorized to engage all his own help for the Inspection Dep't.? 

| I ask this because he is doing so, and the scale of wages which he 

is establishing is higher than the regular scale of the Workse 

Before proceeding to adjust the matter I would like your rep ly to 

the above questione Some of Ballou's employees have found out 

that the employees under Sargent are receiving more money than 

they are and are insisting upon an increase. If Sargent is to be | 

authori zed to engage help, I think he should at least be made to 

conform to the scale of wages established by the sippe 

Yours truly, 

i QO. hae’ t ie 4 
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; ; anal — age - : 

My dear Mre roo i wry a Li, 

Some time” a Shaae am arrangement with 
ae bah 

Mrs eee ee regard leo eee on are peees and IT a ad- 

ih frit fb Comer Llve- fuse Uvewbee eran 
vised by Mr. Hutchinson ee t aise experim 3 “have been carried 

out to a point we ae ee he Sn TT desirable to manufas ture 100 

Jemps, and 3 or 4 tools, the total cogt of which he saye will not 

exceed $150. He is to give us drawings of these tools, so that 

we can intelligently check his estimate. Mre Hutchinson has indi- 

cated to me that it is his intention, providing these first hundred 

lamps prove satisfactory, to place the permanent manufacture of 

then with the Workse Of course before entering into such m ar- 

rangenent I would want to know absolutely where our money was — 

coming frome I do not think there would be any diffioulty about 

this, as some of his friends are interested witth him and are able 

to pay for anything which they orders If the time should ever 

come when these orders were to be placed I world of course advige 

you of the sources of our revenue and satisfy you upon that point 

before gpending any money at the Works. Now what he asks to-day 

is that we shall build these hundred lamps for him at cost. He 

does not wish us to assemble then, as that work would be-done by 

his own mane He wants tha tools built on the same. basis, and by 

cost he means labor and material alone, and states that, the whole 

sae nena entrar EN ETRE CRPE PBA tie gE St cate eee ar 

outlay will not exceed $500. I betioys binge lenps a to be 



tested by the Chicago Edison Sompany on some of their circuits. 

I have told Mry Hutchinson that I would place the matter before 

you'and advise him of your wishess Will you please instruct mee 

Yours very truly, 

. a A ae 

U4. 

™ Ae Edison, Esq, 
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I 
OFFICE OF | 

ran 
. 

; TREASURER. 

EDISON BUILDING, BROAD STREET 4) 
im 

V2 DY 
7” Veter Gore February 1, 1893. 

“My dear itr! Bai soh,X€, 

: On the 15th of this month the note of the 

Edi son Phonomatli Works given to the Edison Genenad Electric Co. 

for Four thousand dollars falls due, This note has been renewed 

several times and T doubt very mach if we ean pr aect another re~ 

neval. Shala t! endeavor to carry it, or do ywoa think we had 

7 better pay it?" T think the -beat: thing for me to do would bo to 

: eonee one-half of it. T don! t like to have such a large note 

outstanding, and’ it “would: certainly Seon ennemse us four months 

hence to be obliged to pay it, as T emld not T am sure obtain 

anot her renewal. 

Yours very truly? 

Yo Rana bak S 

“Secretary. 

CP MASSG ROR RE BLES Te 

orgy 

TEASE: 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., ae 

Ne J. & Pem'ag Concentrating Works, 

aera 
ears on . . Edi sen, Ne Je 
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BERCEOREEIREC E 
OFFICE OF 

TREASURER. 

EDISON BUILDING, BROAD STREET 

/| SG Ga 7. e/ Veter Mon Zp March 8, 1893. 

My dear Mr. Edi son,~ 

The Bates Company have a number of orders for 

Seven Whee Machines. It will cost the Works about $50 for ay 
special gang cutters to make these instruments. The orders which 

the Bates Company have on their books will more than justify this 

outlay. It is a size of machine for which there is a moderate 
demand. [f you approve, will you please authorize the Works to 

make this special tool. 

Yours truly, — 

eG fy ® iy ye ‘ or { eed Uf ; in 
: te ‘| 

\wo a . te tary. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N. J. 
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OFFICE OF CER 

TREASURER. 

Epiopn Fuonponmven Worse 
EDISON BUILDING, BROAD STREET 

No York March 8, 1893. 

My dear Mr. Edison,- 

Ballou informs me that we need another horse 

at the Works. We have now a large horse and a small one, and they 

don't work very well together. He suggests that we eat rid of 

the large horse and purchase a team, and use the small one for ° 

our express wagon. If you approve of this, will you authorize it. 

i [NOTATION WRITTEN IN VERY LIGHT PENCIL OR POSSIBLY ERASED] 

Mr. Edison says no } 

‘ : to get along with what we got 
+ 

} 

Thomas A» Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N. Je 

CE EE FERS ne oe 



THE EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 3) 
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA. 1398 

og Walnut Street. 
= Phe wom 

NOTE EXTRACTS FAOM WIRING RULES OF ‘ 
; THIS CO. ON OTHER SIDE, LEG eC. 

Telephona, No, 820, j P, O, Box 818. 

Philadelphia, March..16th,..... 183. 

SUDjeCt seen nA MON scl yf opus 

Mr, Thos, A, Edison, 

Orange, N, J, ; cae, 

Dear sir:- 

Will you kindly advise ne of your very 

best rates on any cracked cylinders, whith we may 
a 

to return, and oblige, 

kl Yours truly, 

PRESI DENT, 
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: SAMUEL INSULL, PRESIDENT, EDWIN G, BATES, TREASURER. A A 0 bop eeleerfla h i 

Y by 

EDISON BUILDING 
. REPLYING PLEASE 

NEW YORK, overs. 

CABLE ADD aN 
“ : THIS NUMBER, 
BATESCO"'-NEWYORK. 

Ree a — Yitew York, March 23d, 1893 

Dear Mr. Edisoni- 

You will doubtless remember having piven me a note 

about three weeks ago requesting Mr. Ballou to make a dating stamp, 

using the parts of a numbering machine as much as possible. This 

note J promptiy delivered to Mr. Ballou, and yesterday was very 

much surprised to Jearn from him by telephone, that nothing what- 
J 

ever had been done in the matter. The outlook for the Bates Com- 

pany would certainly be very:much improved if we could add to our 

jJine of hand numbering machines one or twe others, as the business 

could be easily handled by the present office force and salesmen. 

i Will you not kindly give Mr. Ballou instructions to fees this 

machine at once. One man ought to produce it in one or two days. , | 

Acting upon your suggestion J have addressed a letter and ex- 

pressed two sample machines to Mr. Block of Moscow, Russia. 

Yours very truly, 

| bus. wl 25S AS 

_ so Me Bactan 
Thomas A. Edison, Eeq, 

ROLE GA nae See SAS SL WARTS ear aH TT 
Edison Laboratory, 

‘ Orange, N. Je 
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. 

A. 0. Tate Esq, Secretary, 

Edison Phonograph Works. 

Dear Sir:~ 

Replying to your letter of the 2nd. and enclosed ae vean 

from the United Company in regard to phonograph #5543, would Bay 

that this machine was shipped to the New Jersey Company ,Dec. 24-92, 

N. A. P. Company's order #4138. 

The composer referred to, 4s probably Mr. Louis Gram of 

Paris,France. I learned through Mr. Russell Hunting that, while 

in this country, Géram obtained a phonograph from the New Jersey 

Comparty e I fail to see why my name shoulda be in any way connected i 1 

with the matter. 

Yours truly, 

EDISON PHONOGRAPH WORKS, + 

Superintendent. 

1 enclosure 



[ENCLOSURE] 

1293 Paes, 
Temas Bool as Frasdent Hew YO, oe hipmnan{tee UMNO! \ 

Ve 1 Monn Al Cvla heat, Vice Frcatdewh, g H Wharton ty Scovel YY | 

Oi dnb lubed, de sonography lon; "pan /Y/, 
MILLS BUILDING. 

y ey, A Z ( a = Te frkin 1893. S57 __ i po “1. ‘Bdteon Phonograph Works, 
A. 0. Tate Esqe, Secretary, 

des lees Orange, No.J._ 

Dear Sirs= é 4 wr 

Some man name unknown, and who styled himself as being 

an Artist and composer dedicated.a piece of music, entitled: "Edison 

Mareh", and who we under stand testifies to the following. we! 

"In compensation for this March, I received from Mr.;Edison. 
"a Phonograph which came directly out of the factory at ' » « Orange, New Jersey, and for further particulars I refer you 
“to M. Ballou, Superintendent for Mr. Thomas Edison, asking 
“them where the Phonograph No. 5543 comes from, and how I came 
Yinto its possession." 

” “8 ‘i i 
Will you kindly advise us in regard to this at your 

early vonvenience. 

o ee very truly, “| 
8 & AY: HE OO OL OLE 

Secretarye 
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D 
1893 Phew,’ 

Telephone message from Mr. Edison to Mr. Tate: May 5, 1893. 

IT have been over to Phonograph Works; machines are all right 

and we are now passing then into Moriarty'’s room. Say to Mr. 

Seligman that if Mr. Moriarty is to be Inspector, he will nevey 

get the machines, as he does not understand the condition ‘and has 

absolutely no instruct ions fron anybody as to what is right or 

wrong, and he has no experience. Tf Mr. Seligman will have an . 

Inspector, say from the New York or any other Phonograph Company, 
to test the machines, there will be no trouble. The machines 

delivered to Walter Miller are 0. K.; Walter says they are all 
right. Moriarty says they should record misie. He does not 
understand that the recorder is made sensitive for the mailing 

cylinders We never intended to take music on them - in fact, we 

do not teke musi¢ even on the old machines with the business dia- 
phragm. The Household machines sent to England was old. machine | 

with musical specthele, while on that on the new machine Ballou 

has got the weight a little too heavy; I have told him to lighten : 
ite 

Edison.’ 
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except corner braces which shail be gained and nolted with 

_.3/4 bolts, corners shall be. additionally praced with oast sron 

., dn detail of truss. * Rarters to be’ 6 by 6 spruce spliced and 

driven up to 4 good. toght joints joints to ‘be broken: ‘a8. ofeen. 

SPROIFICATION for Carpenter Work on extension of Budlding #17 

“of the BN1 30N PHONJORAPH WORKS on the property of the said works 

at Weet Orange N. J 

All material of every kind dnelusing 812 luebar and | timber 

bolts, washers and iron work, all roofing wateriel and all te ify 

hardware of every kind necessary for the rection and. conple- i 

tion of said work “e422 be provided and delivered within a 

reasonable distance of the foundation af the ‘budlading by the 

owner. Any mateyial reosivad via Erte Railroad and dalivered 

updn side track in the yard of owner, to be considered as 

being within a reasonable distance and to pe unloaded by. 

‘ eontractors. Be ob ae & ~~ 

Contractors to furnish all 4sbor of every. Aina and all 

tools and appliances necessary to frame and arsot and conplote 

the pudiding named. . 

The material and construction shal be as followsi~« 

Girders 12 X 12 yellow pine, 34216 10 X 4% epruea.- 

Plate 6 by & spruce splices to be made directly over piers and 

well opiked. Posts 6 by 8 spruce framad and pinned dn sil) 

and plate. Braces 6 by 8 apruce gainsd and well spiked | 

brackets as shown. Braces under ‘trusses. 6 by 6 Bprues $0. be. 

bolted to posts and truss chords with 2° and 3/4 bolts Re. shown | 

welk spiked at intersection of streats of roof trusses. be 

- streets 6 by 6 eprues, purtins 2 by 6 spruce braced and - copied 

£0. gach rafter: Bloor beans % by 12 SPTUCB, placed 16% Cc. to bil 

well opiked to sills and girders and provadod with four. rows 6 

2 by 3 bridging well natled. Floor to be a" watehed apruce x 

not over 6" wide. and bi ind medted to avery doar ‘and £0. be 

are) Fae Big 



“as Possible vertical studding ta ve 2 by 6 ‘prude ancapt in 

“gable which shall be A by 6. Hordzontal studaing ta be 2 by 6 a 
all esuurely natled in place. = | 

Bontraet tore shéll assemble ond rivas and holt together 

TT erga peters »roor trusses as shown in detail drew ings marked B2423... Root | 

weve 
"to be OL" hemlock planed one sido Lata diggonaliy with joints 

broken and well nalied to each purddn and sovared with pane. 8. 

“Footing 2. naberial, seams lapped and ascured with 2" wire hails 

and tin caps 2" 6 to C. Soams to be pednted with Panal h. 

{Footing paint. Galvanized steel guétera and two downiadls tor 

- enan sits of budiding will be furnished and contractors shad 

pus thes in placa and do all nocossary sohderd ng on same. 

Building to be sheathed with 1" harlock planed ‘one side 

woul maiiad to ‘ach stud and post and Ladd ddisgonadly with 

TOTO PETE PEEL ETO TET TELS OT 

(Joints broken: weather siding ta be 6* novelty and ana thiek~ 

anaes of heavy rosin sized butlaing paper tO bd laiddatwaan 

sheathing and weather siding. 

Inside of budlding to be cejled with 7/aMby 9" matohad - rt a ery ee eens 

eeiling planed ons side and well nailed ts otudding and poste ; 

.and to the @ by & cadling boama suprorted by root trusses. 

The Studding to be arranged ae shown at tha several 

‘places or as direeted by the enginaay to reasive the fourtean 

windowsnot 40-10% by 12" lighte each and two windows of 12= 

:9" by 18 Jghte each, frusea and oasings fer thase windaws to 

‘ibe set in place and pluched and seovrsky naddad. Contractors 

ito hang the windows with cords and weights Provided. 

Contractors shahl construct 6 by &* double doors af ‘two 

| thicknoseas of 7/6 matohad pine nated Rogethar « diagonally 

also frames and casings for save, ang sha3h arsat sald. doors 

| wath all Neos SRRry wingss looks and Deine in places speoitsed 

iy the anginesr. 

qe There shall be one 4 by O ¢ trap doer sonstructed in ovale 
ee in places specifiad by the enginaer. Trap door to ‘be 



“of 7/8 pine well sleated and hung with three 4" putes... 
“Opening to have 2 by 6" headers and to furnished in pine to ae 
mateh ending. - | 

“AN work to be done in good faithful and yorkman-1ike : c 
manner and strictly in accordance with thesa specifications and 

“aramings marked A. 3 and B. 1413. 

The Owners superintending engineer will be at all tines 
o on the works to furnish all necessary information and instruct 

tons, and shall at all times have the authority ta inspect all 
; “work and to reject any or all of same that he may think dofect~ 
ve, Anproper or not in accordence with tha plans and | these 

a ‘specifications and contractor must replace any or all work 

‘throw out or rejected by said anginear at oncs and at no extra 

charge or cost to the owner. 

SPR RE Cerner Orie names 



SPEC IPIGAVI@NS FOR FOUNDAL TONS 
POR A THREES STORY FRAME BUILDING $0 FR. x KR 132 FY, TO BE 
EREGEED FGR 4 Rae, EDISON PHOXGGRAPH WORKS QM, URE PROPERTY OF 
SAP SAID WORKS IN WAST GRANGE, Ne de 

We ene ene e anew en : 

All material snodud dng oemank, shad and brajion stone, 

nesessary Ter the ereostian and scemplesion ef nf foundations 

WiLL be turndshed, and delivered within a reaaqnable Sistanse 

ef the plase where tae werk ds ta be dene, by , tho eymers. : 

Material reseivad vie the Erie RR, and delivered’ upon 

side tracks dn yard of avners ta te he sans idared as héing 

within a reagerable diabance and is ke he nnIpepied b by sontras~ 

sor Within twenty-feur how's after arrival, i ea 

Gentrastor shall supply al} laber af ewery kinds. and abl 

teels, sdattelda, sarts and other appliansas ne AERRATY, Toy the Ls 

tdan af said werk, axsept mevids whiah w422 if Turoianed by 

the owners. . a a oa a 

Contrasier shal). exsavate fer seller to/e dAstadge of 

5'-16-1/8" below a line Level with tre fee, af the: Bpdading 

known as Budlding #27, the botien ef sald eksavasion wi be 

appreximately 2'-6" helew the present gran, Jove. mHe me 

terial excavatad shall be used $¢ ralsa bhe. surrgunding around | 

Revel abeut 18" er te within 8'-a" ef tap af fandation wall. 

The ground shall be raised fer a distansa at gs j2daat $0 Tt. 

- on €agh pide of budlding, 40 Th. on senth and; qnd 16 fh. en 

 serth end, and alopa gradually at outer ndees £9 level. ef sur-- 

‘reunding ereund, She area thlled rnah be weld rejled tea a 

goed hard mir tage. wy 

The Seundatiens shall sensiat af an 14° we22) Gt=6" An 

setal hedghs eurreunding and enslasing the seller jand with 

ent ranse BEEPS and openings’ fer windaws. Ewelye ers a4" 

aquare and ip: fin high, with bases at-@e square and ign deGp. 

. feurteen pages’ 36" square, | grane high with basas $a BquarE 

and 16" deape Sis piers ‘Ine squares, 3'-6" highs, with bases 



coal 

tpi 

4" aquare and 148° desu. Sead & Thoar waz lass thand* Bhagat. 

ALL the sbeve Work #2421 bt HUAZE of aanerate de ne Bree 

portdana of ens par’ Atlan ferent, SKA BAPke alean herp 

aaued and five parks breken ptene. 

Generaka onase be asrefuliy and fherdighly mised ka tHe 

Bbeve preparkichs aed anly asttissens waher used te ake & 

wood HRELT Haste, 

Gantreaier Abell orass a1. woed werk te tearm mse for 

wail, said menkd abel], sangigt af 24 = 4G" se 16'. Mamdeok 

Seards suppersed by 4° x 4" peaks spaced Jt aH Ge $6 a And 

Re anak) ag ala meulds fer plore end bases Of same, AML be 

bt 86% plawa and love and te the dinenssems given ds plan. 

HeWlds shall be C4236d wheh eenaregn dn levers ef not mara 

shun 13", each aver fe he well raansd beTare the suesegding 

Raver io put fa. “ 

— He pier ones be lets patiniebed Jong anaugh fer tne. eeH~ 

. Grate fe Sat, bub ominh be ChA2ed and reamed ooetinvowaly vets | 

“ stuphased. If durtas the ereatlen af the foundation wall 
| SkG geuavete should aed during apy delay in fika werk Gha tee 

OF Game shaLL be well webbed betere sRaneeding Javers are pot 
SB 

Fleer te be Weld raraed end thedaned sseath aed Level en 

sop Fit sevens and aund in prevertian ef ane parts ef senent 

te swe parte ef sand, Jald ene teoh tedote ‘Gubaide af wall 

abeve grdtnd and inside ef aame end Bh piers end BBE te be 

finished snaath and even wlth semauk and sand dn she eheve 

Prapert sense eeih 2g 2. 

— Gontrssker eball weve 36% crate pine fron present peadtsen 

to position shit dn plan and shall 685 64 pipes os enoh aide 
6f uedigiag and SERBS S570 $6 16" sine ea shew. All nines 
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1893. Phonograph - Foreign - General (D-93-41) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the commercial 
development of the phonograph in Europe. Included are letters pertaining to 
the sales activities of John W. Young in England and to the filing of an annual 
statement on behalf of the European phonograph company. There are also 
several letters regarding a request by Julius H. Block, Edison’s phonograph 
agent in Russia, for an autographed photograph. 

All the documents have been filmed. 



J. H. Block. 

JO. H. Bao. 

Thomas Ae Raison Esq. 

Orangee Ne Je 

My dear Sir;- 

I heve tried hard not to annoy you any 

more & have lately refused to send in various requests 

of our business f¥tends. For al1 that I hope you will 

not, in this special instance follow my principle, as ny 

request to you is of a private nature & oasily fulfilled 

by youe Please do not refuse to send me back enclosed 

photograph with your autograph on it. 

If you should have ea better & larger one to spare, I 

would be the happier: to recoive suche IT am sorry to 

trouble you with this, but I eed’ not assure you, that 

you would bestow upon me a very groet favor indeed. 

Should your time allow you to investigate some good rus- 

sian musical phonograms, I would be but too glad to take 

some with me, when going to Chicago 

Thanking you beforehand ,1 romain 

yours very sincerely / 

Lipo. Pa Open 8 ‘B eee 

STR Co ei ee? 



) Phow,-te i 
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Wm, Brock, J. HL. Brock, al we. 

TRADING FIRM 
MPORTERS OF MACHINERY, FIARDWARE &c. oJ BLOOK*. J 

ch 

—nsqpes 3 EPRESENTATIVES FOR RUSSIA OF: — WHE aaa 

Siete FAIRBANKS ©° a G 
(Scales) (CHIEF OFFICE: Moscow. 5 

COVENTRY MACHINISTS C° LA Branches: > 
(Cycles) : Bl.-Potersburg, Pisses Kokand’ (fentral Asia), Warsaw, ‘ov 

Hilleax & GIbbs Sew, Wack, C° sections a 
Soidel & Naumann.—Diirkopp & 0», 9 

(Sewing Machines « Cycles) ' Moscow, March 6 | 18 {893 9 

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, (Trugrwon 980 8 ontvare Link) % (Remington typewriters) 
i D 

EAGLE COTTON GIN C® St-Letorsbur » j 189 3 
DANIEL PRATT GIT co. + (Tuernon 987) 7 ‘3 

(Cotton gins) 4 a 5 

A.C. WELLS & O° : ae 9 
(Tue Vauew prone) JN REPLY TO YOUR FAVOR OF “ & 

JOSEPH are & SONS, JANTWORTLICH Jures GEEMRTEN vom: | 
ecules, “ 

H. Disston & Sons, 
(Sawa & tiles) 

W, &B, Douglas, Eclipse Wind Engine C° A. 0. Tate Esq 
(amps) (Wind Sotors) veer 

&e. &e. ei 

hs Taga Ne w York, 
/ 

Dear Sir;- { / 

jt beg to acknowl edge receipt of 

your favor of 2 inst. for whi ch I am very mach obliged . 

Will you have the ene A convey to Mr. Edison my very best 

thanks for his int vention in favor of my firm, 
Jeurcrams: ,BLOOK". 

Very truly yours 

AODRESS LeTreRs: ,J, BLOOK. 

urscurgeo. iy i 



Phow. : ! ae as fa 2 hy itt. Uefle Spencer Trask & (en f V encer Track. 
f 

Vaneeng Sr ea gt afer” 
No. 10 Wall Street. 

Edwin M. Bulkley New York. 
Charles J. Peabody. 

New York, March 29th, 1893). 

Dear Mr. Edison:~ 

One of my partners is about to go to London to live, 

Before going he is anxious to be some what posted on the affairs of 

the Phonograph Company, not only in this country, but also in 

Burope. As we believe that he may be able to do some good in the 

general interest of the company 1 should be very glad indeed if you 

could make an appointment to meet him. 

He now expects to be in Orange, on another matter, on the 

afternoon of April 5th, and if you could make an appointment for 

him at that time I should be very much obliged. 

Yours very truly, 

Thos. A. Edison, Esq., = 

Orange, N. J. 
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SAMUEL INSULL, PRESIDENT. : EDWIN ‘G, BATES, TREASURER. 

BATES MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 

EDISON BUILDING, BROAD STREET 

NEW YORK, U.S. A. 

CABLE ADDRESS: “f THIS NUMBER, “BATESCO"-NEWYORK, Clb: Ws oy G ? SG 2. a , 

New York, May 4th, 1893 pf 
» 

ee, 
ms 
a 

Dear Mr. Edison: -~- i + 

Mr. Block of Moscow called upon me a few days 

ago and incidently expressed himself as very anxicus to obtain one 

of your paneled size photographs with autograph. 1 told him that 

] would endeavor to procure one for him. If it is your pleasure 

to Jet him have one, wil] you kindly send it to me and 1 will see 

that it reaches him, as he intends to call] at this office on his 

return from Chicago. 

Yours very truly, 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J, 



CNR a: en I At Cm meR A Eee 1 scene vamunnn mmacnngube ane: 

DYER & SEELY. 

+ OYER 
LY 

LAW OFFICES, secciacry: PATENTS, 

36 WALL STREET, 

Oo. He DRISCOLL 
JAMES L. BTEUART 

NEW YORK on csnnmrnsnnn TUL YL Pog LBB so rnnnennn 

A. 0. Tate, Esq., 

Dear Sir:- 

Referring to an inquiry made through Mr. 

Wolcott on your behalf, concerning the necessity for filing 

an annual statement on behalf of the Edison Phonograph Company 

of Europe, and algo with regard to the filing of the statement 

to the Comptroller, ~- we desire to say that the only reason 

for filing these statements is, in the first place, to evade 

the penalty imposed by the law, to wit, that in the event of 

.& failure to file such a statement in the mamer prescribed 

by law, the directors of the corporation shall be personally 

liable to the creditors thereof, and in the event of a failure 

to file the report required by the Comptroller, the Comptroll- 

er will assess the stock of the corporation at what he person- | 

ally may believe it to be worth, which is usally at par, md 

levy a tax on the stock accordingly. . 

We were under the impression that we had made this 
i 

i 
report to you some time since, but Mr, Wolcott Says that it | 

has not been received, so we repeat it. ! 

5 

a ; 

Yours 15 Re " Ze, g 



HAMMERBHITH ROAD, LONDON, W,, 

WoooHouse & Rison! UniTeD Lim? 
ELECTRICAL & MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 

& CONTRACTORS. 

CITY OFFICE, 1976, 
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1893. Phonograph - Foreign - Edison United Phonograph Company 
(D-93-42) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
business of the Edison United Phonograph Co., along with a few items 
concerning the Edison-Bell Phonograph Corporation, Ltd. Many of the letters 
pertain to the alleged infringement of the company’s patent rights by J. Lewis 
Young and others and to various legal actions involving the E.U.P.C., the 
Edison Phonograph Works, and the North American Phonograph Co. Some 
of the items deal with the reorganization of the company and the shipment and 
exhibition of phonographs in England. Also included is a long series of 
"general letters" from G. N. Morison, the company’s secretary in New York, 
to Stephen F. Moriarty, its general manager in London, which provide detailed status reports of ongoing company activities. There are also numerous letters 
exchanged between Moriarty and his secretary, George Munro, and a lengthy 
draft in Edison’s hand, dated June 16, 1893, discussing marketing strategies for 
the phonograph. 

Approximately 60 percent of the documents have been filmed. The 
following categories of documents have not been filmed: routine 
correspondence regarding shipments and orders; meeting announcements; bills and receipts; letters of transmittal and acknowledgement; untranslated foreign 
language documents; personal correspondence and other letters by Stephen F. 
Moriarty unrelated to the phonograph business; duplicate copies of selected 
documents; items that duplicate information in selected material. 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

I2 Chichester Roade 
Westbourne Road 

(COPY. ) London We 
Jan: T4th 1893. 

Dear Six:- 

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 3rd 

inst: confirming the action of Mr. Moriarty but, as he gave me the i 

notice previous to the "recent " Meeting of the Board of Directors 

to which you refer, I Must still maintain that his action was at 

the time authorized & his statements to me as to the Foreign 

Committee false- 

I must moreover complain of the treatment I have received 

I was engaged in June 1890 by the Foreign Committee at a 

certain salary on the_distinet understanding that in the fall? det: 

or so soon as the business commenced I should receive an apptnt 

with double the amt of salary & I have since remained on the same ... 

understanding-~ 

Mr. Moriarty has treated me shamefully ever since his 

arrival, as Col; Gouraud & others will testify & I am Now after 

nearly 3 years, discharged {omy most serious detriment. for reasons 

I may justly infer not connected with the business, but with cirgun 

stances of which the Board is not cognizant-~ 

You state it was decided "by the Board that the staff of 

the employees at Ed: House would be no longer required" I beg to 

point out that up to the present time only Miss Ferguson, Miss 

Jones & I Have been dischargede 

IT shall be obliged by you submitting thie letter to the Board 
of Directors & notifying to me that you have done 306 
rae United Phe . a “Tam: Yours -very“traly? 0S 

gon Unite onogYap T, ‘ . 7 a Ne *¥Oox sffenge ‘H * Sangetor, Major 
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Dear Sir ; 

ae ‘In answer to your le tter of Jamary 28th, 
I beg to say. that I think it would be advisable to let the matter 

7 of a phonograph for Profe ssoyr Hofler, of Viema, rest for the pres - 
‘ent, until we Bet out our new machines, and then I would only lend 

ec gat him one on certain eanditions, that it should be for his use only 
at the " Theres ianumt in Vienna and that he should return it to us 
whenever we requested him to do so. 

‘He rewith I return you the letter of Hana’ Jehl of 
Brunns 

Yours » truly, 



arromeva a comesiionearia, | 
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ee ee sg. See oni. “NEW YORK connote bOth, 18935. 

My dear Moriarty:- 

My father has shown your various letters 

to me and has asked me to write to you and let you ‘eniow what 

is going on here. We were all very glad when the sale of 

Great Britain was finally concluded by the payment of the 

firat %10,000, and we are doing everything to hasten the man- 

ufacture of the first 500 machines in order to get our second 

payment. Unfortunately there will not be mach money in the 

machines, as we had to pay Edison $3.00 per machine above the 

prices quoted by him in order to get a eaiakees for the de- 

livery within the time stated in the contract. We are doing 

all we can to prevent the sale of machines for shipment into 

our territory and have notified the North American Company 

and the Works of all infringements that have come to our no- 

tice and have written several strong letters in regard there- 

to. We have the assurances of both Mr. Bush and Mr. Tate 

that they are doing everything in their power to prevent these 

occurrences in the future, and to day Tate promised us that 

he would notify Holland Brothers that they would receive no 

more machines unless they guaranteed not to ship any more 

into our territory. We are expecting a written reply from 

Mr. Bush, representing the North Amer iaan Company , in reply 
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to our letterZof complaint, and he has already verbally as- 

sured us that he will do all that can be reasonably asked of 

him to assist us in keeping down the pirates. 

As an additional precaution, we have determined to 

copyrighta trade mark in all the countries of “iy world where 

it can be of any benefit to us, and have made arrangements 

for that purpose: As soon as done I will send you a list 

of the- countries. 

Your brother has been appointed to represent us at 

the Works and reports regularly to both Mr. Morrison and my= 

self. 

We have reeeived your dispatch, stating that the 

domestic Pacasnes are to be fitted out with the musical arm 

only. This is the latest improvement of Mr. Edison and the 

records sound very clear and loud through it; Mr. Edison 

claiming that For thé first timé he nag hoon able to repro- 

duce the ovemtoned dorrbutiy, 

You hai bétter see if you cannot arrange with the 
English Corporation to select some expert in Consunst ton ath. | 
us, who will be at the Works to pags upon the machines being 

up to the “‘utandard and Bee that they are properly paeked, and 

aApcept them ag far se theae. {we Pointe only dra goncarned. for | 
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the English Company. We would also have his acceptance bind 

us and would be willing to pay half his salary and expenses. 

We are getting the Australasian Graphophone Assign- 

ment 8 into shape as quickly as possible, and will send them 

out there directly and notify you exactly what has been done. 

Otherwise there is nothing new to report. ooo 

Trusting that you will sonn be able £b--eatle the 

negotiations about which you have written, on the basis con- 

tained in your last letter, and that you are enjoying good. 

health, I remain 

Yours, very truly, 

thus y 

i" 
{ 

! 
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[FROM STEPHEN F. MORIARTY? ] 

Hotel Bristol, 

Burlington Gardens, W. 

llth Feb. 1893. 

G.N.Morrison Esq, 

Mills Building, 

Broad Street, 

New York, U.S.A. 

Near Sir, : 

In relation-to your letter of the 27th Jane you 

write asking description of models, 

I will say in reply thet’ what we have sold to the 

new Company of the commercial machines is the exact type of the 

one that stands in the office with tables and cover, and I ado 

not believe that they would consent now to depart from that mo- 

del, I will, however, at the next meeting use my best endea= 

vors to have them change, so that they can use the cover case 

without the table, and will cable you immediately I have their 

decision, 

The type of domestic - meichine's is without tablas, 

simply the ordinary domesti¢ machine, but on these machines it 

will be necessary to put all the latest improvements, or to. 

make an entirely new domestic machine with all the improvements 

added, ....I think it would be for our interest to have’ the very 

‘pest type of all machines sent here as they will be a standard 

eee iSaattahies 



for the rest of the territory which we own, and as the (Qom~ 

pany here are noine to push this bussiness successfully, 

You put the words:- "The mntrect with the new Company 

that is the Edison Bell Corporation, Ld., include tables and 

covers in the price of Fl6 sterling each," That the words 

tables and ewers apply to the model of the commercial machine 

shewn, but thee is no table’ applied to the domestic machine, 

The little box which you spoke of which accompanies 

@ach machine will of course be all that is necessary for the’ © 

‘domestic machine, and until I get the-consent of the Company, 

‘Which seems sémewhat doubtful, why the commercial machine will, 

have to go as shewn which ineludes tables and cover, — 

I sen@ the copy of the official order to Mr. Selig-~ 

‘’ man and the goods ‘apa to be delivered in London at the Edison 

house. 

I sent also some oP the printed copies of ‘the “cont Fact 

to Mr, Seligman, 

Now in relation to the sutomatic machines, I desire 

to state that whey will expect them to be’ of the very latest 

_ type known at the time of shipment within the time limit as 

mentioned in the contract. _ Now ‘f° the. latest improvements 

consist of a clock model and thet ‘has been tested to work satis- 

PRCrOn sayy that had better ‘be sent. “If, ROM Es that is not. 

satisfactory and the battery is’ used, why then here they will: 

use a storage battery and the automatic machines can be modified 

‘in relation to dimensions ana soforth to meet ‘such changes made 

tp Ey! 



| 
at the time of shipment. 

In relation to having the cabinets made here, I heve 

been making some very searching enquiries, and after consulta-, 

tion with those in ‘interest, as there are only 100 of these ma~ 

chines up till now ordered, I, think that yor had better arrange 

to make the cabinets there and to ship them here, complete,gs 

ie * 
we cannot get them done so very much cheaper here, in fact no 

! cheaper. 

I note the prices mentioned both for the commercial, 

domestic and tat, machines, and I am’ surprised to have 

quoted at this time a high figures, as I believe the ma- 

chines ean be made imyeh less, and as we gave the order for a 

thousand machines, if seems to me that the price is out of 

Warrant of anything fle have been led to expect heretofore. 

The intedat machines are.still being sent here, and 

unless our Company ‘déts very promptly in relation to stopping 

them, they may find the consequences by and bye disastrous to 

them. I have spoken of this matter very emphatically, and the 

place to stop these things is at the factory, and the people 

to stop are theHollang Brothers of Canada. Now you have had 

the name of these pépple for some time and some immediate action 

should be taken. illnave not yet réceived any answers to the 
i ; : 

ceviers I have sent bin this point, nor have I received any notice 

of the opinion of lr.| Dickenson whom I understand had been em~" 
i 

‘vieved to give his views on this subject, It is quite necessary | 

| 
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for me to be kept informed on these matters and on all other 

matters pertaining to this business, so that when occasion pre- 

sents itself here I oan take such measures for our protection 

as are necessary, and to do all things for the benefit of our 

Stook Holders, 

I suggest that you make me a weekly report hereof as 

the main busines of the Company jis being done here by me, and 

as this is your source of revenue: and income I desire to be in« 

formed of all matters that would facilitate my knowledge of 

the business and its proper condudt, and I shall expect this to 

be done hereafter. . 

The Company here is get ting under way very fast, and 

in my opinion it will meet with avery great success as it is — 

being put on the best basis of business principles. 

With kind regards, 4s 

Yours very truly, . 



[STEPHEN F. MORIARTY TO JOHN MORIARTY] 

is Hotel Bristol, 

Burlington Gardens, W. 

llth February 1893 

My dear John, 

I did not go to Rome as expected because I was called 

back on very important business and on my arvival here I found. 

the letter which stated that you had been reinstated in your 

position, but I am dissatisfied with the terms they made with 

you and will vewulate that matter myself, so you need not give 

yourself any more concern about it, as I will see that they pay 

you all that they owed you before, and that you get your full 

salary now. But for oertain reasons it is better that you let 

me adjust this matter myself in my own WAYe 

Now I want you to be very pa’ticular to follow out my 

instructions in relation to your position at the factory. I 

want you to find out as much as you oan, and in getting know- 

ledge do not surmixe anything, but get exact facts, and if you 

do not know the thing positively do not state ite You can give 

your impressions,but be very careful of what you say and.to 

‘whom you say it. And in writing to me I find that-you have 

once or twice reflected one ‘or two impressions which were 

erroneous, and which I acted: on, and which in your after letters 



I gaw were merely surmises on your part. Please be a little 

careful in doing this in the future as I acted on that, and you 

rather prejudiced me for a moment against Mr. Morrison, and in 

your last letter you now seem to think Theodore Seligman is at 

fault. Now 1 think Morrison is right, and I have not any too 

much faith in Theodore Seligman or his professions of friend~ 

ship, so you must be very careful to do your duty and do it, 

well and not talk too much, and do not know too much, What 

you hear from me keep to yourself, and if you hear it from 

others receive it as news, That man Gouraud has been trying 

to do everything in his power to injure me through the agency of 

some unscrupulous subordinates and hangers}on which he had 

here, But they only amount to little annoyances which I take 

very little notize of; but it shews the treachery of the man, 

and my judgment of the man from the first was right, and if I 

had paid attention to what you had said I should have been in 

& pretty mess now in relation to him as all.the trouble I have u 

had here in every way has teen caused by him or his subordinates. 

I sent you your trunk by John Wise and hope you have 

received it all right. “ ’ 

I think the prices that Edison charges us for machines 

is simply outrageous, but under no circumstances must you 

express yourself on this point. — I believe that it is nothing 

more nor less than the most complete swindle, and does the 



‘steps or do anything until you hear from me as the Patent has 

‘Company, the details of which I will enclose with the model. 

‘in a nett income from about $3, 000 * a year, and there is no 

“the States. 

greatest injustice to our legitimate Stock Holders who paid their 

money; and it is my intention now to protest very strongly and. 

very vehemently by this mail on their behalf, for I will not 

‘submit to such extortion as is now being put upon us. 

I want you in a quiet way to authenticate the states 

ments you wrote me in relation to the prices of the machines 

being $20, $25, $30, ana be very careful that you get exact in- 

formation. I do not want hearsay; I want some responsible 

authority for it, and let me know it. 

In your report you need not be afraid that Morrison ? 

' will not do you justice. In your reports to him be very clear 

and very concise, and keep me also informed of every detail, 

and I want models of the new improvements sent to me at once, 

immediately they are issued. 

Now in relation to the other business that I spoke to 

youl about, I enclose a copy of the advertising scheme itself, 

but I cannot send the model until next week, as the new one will 

not be finished until then, I do not wish you to take any. | 

just been issued in the United States, It is an advertising 

Every one thousand of these things that are put. out will bring, 

reason why at least a million or more should not be pee out ‘tin 



tising here, and it is a thorough success here, and in compe~ 

tent hands would be productive of a lot of money. 

I have secured the rights for the United States, and 

I will have to think out more plans when I have time as to the 

best manner for you to proceed. . But at present I am too much 

occupied to give it the attention but I hope to be able to do 

so the first of the week, 

I hear that Cramps are doing very well and have got 

‘another large contract with the Inman Steamship Company. 

I want you to keep a record also of the amounts of 

money that I have advanced up to now to the Cpmpany, which 

amounts to over $25,000 and is nearly $30,000. 

I have formally protested against any one receiving 

any money out of the business that I perfected here, I did 

this ‘entirely alone Without the aid of anyone; in fact the 

‘seopie here did not know the name of Seligman, or that they are 

interested in it, or in fact any one else. I have made. ~ 

them all very strong personal friends of my own, and they ex- 

pressed that friendship in a very delightful manner last week “ 

by tendering me a dinner, at which thay spoke in the highest 

possible manner, and predicted a great success ‘in every way 

for me. I have formed relations with these ‘men that are most 

valuable in every way. 

I shall expect to be able to get away from here the ta 

| es 4.00 es te 
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‘Latter part of next week or early the week following. I shall 

go to Rome for a few days, but should prefer that you should not 

tell anyone what my movements are for the present, 

Io will communicate with you fully in relation to this 

new invention and send all details before leaving. I shall 

only be gone ten days, if I go, 

I hope you are all well, and with remembrances to all, 

I remain, 



[FROM STEPHEN F. MORIARTY? ] 

Hotel Bristol, 

Burlington Gardens, W. 

llth Feb. 1893, 

G.N.Morrison Esq. 

Mills Building, 

Broad Street, 

New York, U.S.A, 

My dear Morrison, 

I have not written you a personal latter for some 

time because I have been overwhelmed with business and have 

had scarcely a moments time to attend to ny own personal matterg 

but as I find I ean take this opportunity to write you this 

letter, which is in the strictest sense a personal:one, I de- 

sire in this letter to reflect impressions to you as I have re- 

flected them to others, 

. Ihave formed a Company here by my own efforts alone 

without the aid of any individual whatever, composed of the 

strongest and best men in England, and they are determined to ~ 

‘inake this business a thorough success in every way, and I believe 

they will do so, in a way far beyond our expectations; but I | 

“desire to state for myself that 1 have worked morning, noon 

and night, in. season and out of season, never taking any rest, 
' but conscientiously performing a duty which I felt I owed to. 

the legitimate ard bona fide’ holders of the Stock of our 
ere oh Npriveass oR an ae ve \ fe He This eat eee ae eee OM a 7 es mee ge ET 



Company who paid their money, and in whose interest I have 

worked as I would not work for compensation but for duty's sake 

and the sake of winning by my efforts their esteem and good-will, 

and finino sense did I some here for thepuepose of enriching Mr, 

“Baison, or permitting him beenpien himself out of the money 

“that: T honestly believe helongs to our Stock Holders, And it 

is with ‘these feelings that I write you this pensones letter to 

shew you how strongly I feel in relation to the letters you have 

Heat me wherein you give me the list of the prices which Mr. 

Bdison intends to charge for the machines, and which I feel 

under the circumstances and on behalf of the Stock Holders of ° 

our dompany, I must protest BgBANSE ana characterise as outra~" 

| g@0us. I Rave been ape from many sources informed of what 

is poing on and from the prices heretofore given both to you and 

to me and to others, I feel that “the list of prices which you 

gene me in comparison with the absolute purchasing price that 

any stranger can give in America and purchase these machines 

as we have abundant testimony here from the man Young from - 

Canada and others who claim that they are buying these machines 

that are flooding this country at less than $30 per machine. 

And if this be so, on what basis of right or justice should we 

pay such prices ag you have sent me, 

I intend to write to “Mr. Seligman to-day a strong 

letter protesting against thasé prices as it isa source of 

‘great annoyance to me when I fought so hard to get a high price. 

2 eo : rare) 
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for the machines and as I should not have done had I felt that ea) 

such profit as there would be would xe) to the benefit of Mr. 

Edison's pocket and not to the Stock Holders. - 

We cannot keep too close a scrutiny on the phonograph 

works and I, as one of the largest Stock Holders, am going to 

protest against’ what ‘I feel is an injustice to us. I shall 

acquaint Mr. Seligman with exactly the same feelings that I 

write this letter to you withp and I wish you to regard it in 

the strictest sense as a personal letter, I want you to 

watoh closely and: guard the interest of the Stock Holders as 

well as you can and you can rely on my support, What Mr, 

Faison needs is to he treated with a firm and determined hand, 

‘and I wish Mr. Dolan would mare the time to give this matter his 
attention to see that our rights are protected, and I feel now 

that we have a still greater right to protest inasmuch as the 

report of the most eminent counsel here on the Patents repudiates 

the Edison Patents entirely and say that they are no good, and 

: that the only Patents that this company can rely on are our own 

' graphophone patents. , 

I have’ been investigating thoroughly the methods and’ 
procedure of what Gouraud dia befowe™ my arrival in this country, 

and it is my intention later on to make’ and report to the Com- 
“pany What I believe will bé a great surprise to them, as I 
“ have found a condition of things that was absolutely rottén ‘in: 
every way and which I have now oleaned out and made at least 

& 
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respectable, 

You have no idea how mudi work and annoyance it has 

caused to do this, but I am thankful now’ that all is in a con-~ 

dition where at least we can begin on a new basis. . 

I will write you by to-day's meil the regular official 

letter in answer to your enquiries, but as this is a personal 

letter I only wish to say more that in relation to the: communi- 

cation which you sent me I have referred that to Mr. Monro to 

answer as it was too unimportant and insignificant in every way 

for me to dignify it by notice as I haa been warned long before 

I made these changes in the Edison house that if I attempted 

such a thing, that would have been the result. Yet notwith- 

standing that I simply did my duty and preferred not to take 

any further notice of what was a most malicious lie and untrue 

accusation from a dependant’ and former servant of Gouraud's, 

whom I suspect of having inspired the thing and for which there 

is not the slightest foundation. 

I hope you are well. Do your duty to the Company 

“Pearlessly and well and you will have such protection afforded 

you as is necessary. 

You were right as to thé prices named by you and" 1 

Edison was wrong. Do ‘hot let ‘him bully you in any way. 

I am in the midst ‘of some new and very important ne-~. 

gotiations which when further along I will make some report on. 

Se a gen Sa caer negates on anemones wane go meegeeer pee oe saan 
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With kindest regards and thanking you for the ser- 

vice you did me at Christmas time in relation to my telegram, 

I remain, 

Your sincere friend, — 

ad 
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S. I. Moriarty Esq., 

London, England. 

Dear Sirte- 

We enclose you a copy of a,letter received from The North 

American Phonograph Company, meserrang to a souvenir pamphlet, to 

be prepared by Mr. George Parveen Lathrop, the enone 

Should yau see fit to show it to the “English Company, and 

they should desire to order them, kindly cable promptly, otherwise 

we shall consider the Corporation does not desire them. 

Yours very tae : 

cecil 



[ENCLOSURE] 

February 24th, 1893. 

Edison United Phonograph Coo, 

Mills Building, New York. 

Dear Sirs:- 

In conneetion with the exhibition of the Phonograph at 

the World's Fair we are arranging to issue a souvenir pamphlet, 

the matter for which is to be prepared by Mr. George Paraons 

Lathrop, the Author. I¢ is intended to give a historical sketch 

of the evolution of the phonograph and to embellish the same with 

such interesting episodes in Myr. Edison's life as are more inti- 

mately connected with his work upon this inventione Mr. Lathrop's 

ability as a writer is so well known it is a guarantee that the 

work wild be ably and artistically performed. He is more familiar 

with this subject than any one other than Mr. Edison himself. The 

pamphlet is not to embody any advertising whatever. It will have 

a handsome cover, with an inscription indicating the contents, and 

name of The North American Phonograph Company. Ye propose to issue 

a@ hundred thousand of these, and would be glad to know if your 

Company or the English Syndicate: would Join us and take fifty 

thousand. In this event the inseription on the cover could be 

made to conform with your wishes. The pamphlets, from estimates 

submitted, will cost a little under ten cents each, probably 9 or 

9 172 cents complete. Mr. Lathrop is to have entire charge of 

the work from start to finish, and as the time when we will require 
these pamphlets at the Exposition igs short, we will be glad if you 

iS nent ey emma erences 
eee 

Will advise us of your decision with as little délay as possible. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

~2e 

We condidently believe that this will be the best 

‘ advertisement the Subnoshaih has ever had, and from the experience 

which we have had here we know that it would be a splendid leader & 

for the English Company, as i+ te something which everybody who 

veesives it will read from cover to cover. 

Yours very truly, 

(Signede) A. O. Tate 
; Vice-President. 

| 
| 
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. a180 send you to-morrow, a: letter which you can gees to New York, 

ae es (Prared 1078. 

Dear Munro, 

I received your letter and was Patna surprised at its 

contents jnasmuch as I tola you. to ‘always consult me before taking 

any action or any initiative Action. In that case it was partic- 

ularly necessary that you should have consulted me Beeanes the 

telegram did eae come to us direstiy and I did not want Gone 45 

have anything to ‘do with the Sel ignan' 3. about the matter at all, 

as they do not underatana Want: L ain doing, and ‘furthermore the 

letter should have ‘come directly to us. That was arranged but T 

asked you to anawer ‘to wep reng:, 80 that we can always have a 

correct record oF everything ‘that paakes between US. or relating 

to the telegram itself, that ‘the machines w would be ready in 10 

days,that is of no importance whatever and as to the idea of the 

ingpection, that was always understood that it could be made here 

and nowhere else so that you ‘gan see that Mr Smith handed the 

matter exactly right. 

I sent some Teeners in’ nerevton: to tine Agcounte. I, will 

7, 

and sign my name, lt will be the regular weekly letter that I ~ 
i 

intend. to sends Tn relation to “the! panels and the _tapeatries, ir 

“Miss Robinson gives you. the correct. estimate, without | the’ Capon rie 

_ can et them here. I pape: Ht will Be low enough: to ‘waryant me 

giving her the ee 80 that ane can go SEERS ahead’ with ite and 

_-have the things mead when I come back. | oe 2s ee 

tye A SE aad tae De 4 Fh dens 
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I have been ei ayed very much here. The machine aid not 

arrive until to-day, so that I have been prevented From sending 

one of these cylinders either to you or to Mr Smith..I have been 

very greatly annoyed as it hag Broken many of my engagements that 

I had, and they have all got to be renewed. I however expect to 

arrange everything satisfactorily to-morvow and I am sending Mr 

Smith by this mail a cylinder. I Hae this will reach you in a 

correct state and if it does so you can telegraph me that it has. 

done so in your regular daily tel egram.: 

In relation to the Lewis Young's letter which Mr Smith 

referred to me, tell him that Gouraud has nothing whatever to do 

with this Company, and that Young is simply an imposter. We must 

fight this matter on its merits and I have some important infor- 

mation from America in relation to one of the letters I have re- 

ceived which will make our position very much stronger in relation 

to this matter than it has been. TI think that we could get the 

matter removed from Justice North's Court ,- ana gat more justice 

than we could get from him. I will Send: Mr Smith the full 

particulars, Be very careful not to talk too much to William ER, 

Young or any of the rest of the men that come there and give no 

information as to my whereabouts until I: let you know, but I am 

trying to -send the Directors &@ little Phonogram, which T wlll send 

bye and bye and you.can let then hear if this reaches you. ng 



3. 

right but if this does not, under no condideration permit the 

Directors to hear of what I was 

Everything well, an I will say Good Bye, Hoping you 

are all very well and everything going all right. 

Yours, — 

S. F. Moriarty 
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I am in receipt of your letter of the -4th March & 

few SS 

“ER! 
can carry out all the ideas she expredded in her estimate, except- 

ansWer to relation of furnishing the room, that if Miss Robinson 

ing the furnishing of the tapestries, and you will let me know by 

cable as to her estimate for that I will answer to-hae her gO 

ahead. I can get the tapest pled here mach cheaper, and I think 

much better, some that will suit me better. 

In relation to your question as to the delivery of the 

Pho nographs,- T cabled you and got your cable that you have done as 

I requested, for which I am very Glad, as it was a matter of no 

importance, and one that I will attend to when I arrive. 

As to the Australian business, something will be done & 

that very soon. I shall have our Company in America commence 

immediately a suit against Holland Bros: but I prefer to wait 

however, until my return, so that I can dictate exactly what I 

wish done. You say Archibald has not turned up. If he should, 

turn him out, without having any communication with him and refuse 

to see him. 

In relation to the taxes I affix the signature to a 

letter and send it to you to-day. 

write a letter to Thirion and tell him that I wish the best action 

i 
i 
| 

Now, in relation to the French business. I want you to — | 

taken as possible under the circumstances, but I do not wish him | 

| 
| na te i vw eee 
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to take any action at present that would open & controversy, or at 

least until my return from Rome, when I will see him and go into 

the matter fn detail. About the exploitation of the French 

Graphophone Patent, to open up there immediately a serious? ex- 

Ploitation and do not wish the question raised until I arrive, 

I think the separate working of the Pho m graph & Grep hophone 

Patents will not do. The French Patent Law requires something 

more, , 

I noe that you gave an exhibition at the house of Mr 

Brand which was successful. 

T will attend to the Australian matters myself and I 

will send you to-morrow a letter which I will dictate and which 

you will copy verbatium. I think also I would suggest sending a 

éabiie in this to America signing my name, saying"Holland Bros 

doing serious injury in Australia. Immediate action. should be 

taken against them. Moriartty" "Or else possibility of sale 

broken". You.can add those last wean because I forgot them. 

I hope everything is going on all right, will send you another 

cable, on Phonogram rather. 1 hope you reeeived one yesterday & 

that you heard every word and_as this cylinder is nearly finished ’ 

I hope evenvinivends Boing, hoping you are well. 

Yours very truly, 

S. F. Moriarty. 

yas Shite ts Fs meter 



My Dear Munro , 

Board, so did not telegraph you, as when I received your message 

“it was quite too late. TI have your letter saying that the cylinde: 

was Received safely for which T am very ot T have sent you one 

€ach day and I have sent Mr Smith one also. Tt hope everything is 

. Boing on all right now. I have some very important letters from 

America, which I will not send you as I expéct to be in London’ 
early next week. I will be able to finish here this week and make 

my preparations for return, x shall be there probably Wednesday 

or Thursday. If any change in my plans 1 will notify you, but I 

will notify you a day before I leave here, meanwhile you can send 

letter and telegrams until you hear from me not to. I wanted to 
write a letter to America, an important letter, but I find that I 

had better wait until I can see you before doing so. I am rather 

surprised that Miss Ho pension could not have Pixea up the room with 

out the tapestries as it will take so much time then, but let it 

& however and when I come I will give the order at once. T will 

bring such tapestries ag I think will be suitable and gO ahead 

with the work. Perhaps I will not have it cost so much. as her 

‘estimate, although I think it would have looked very well and been 

a nice neat Office. I expect to receive some Word from you,to- 
‘morrow, about what happened at the Meeving to day, but probably it 
will be ‘Saturday before I receive your letter, Let me know what 

GSR ee rn nnn enc 
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happens in the Case when it comes up to-morrow, and what the de- 

cision is. I hope everything will go as we desire it to go, and 

that we will get a strong endorsement of our Patents. t write. this 

letter to keep up how these cylinders act, as I want to discover 

any defect in them before they go out to the public, 

Hope you are well and that everything is progressing 

rightly, 

Yours. 

S. F. Moriarty. 
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I received yout aver this morning for which T 

was very thankful.for the information that it contained, I am glad 

you understand the Seligman Freres letter as TI do. I wish you Would 

hunt this up as Bletry does not have it then we must make a furthe 

search and send the who le thing to America, and the whole Patents 

have been kept in a adtpeated fashion without any head nor tail to 

them and I now propose when I get back, and I want you to make, a 

minute of it, so ae to call my attention to it, to write a very 

strong letter, in which I will have all the Patents asneenevarea 

where we can put our hands on them. 

and not left in the hand: of 

people that neither know nor care anything about them. T will 

have this matter settled when T come back. Furthermore I note 

what you say with reference to the meet ing omx with Mr Smith on 

the 24th and that there will be nothing necessary until the 24th. 

I will be in London next week and you can say to Mr Smith that I 

will arrange to give one of the very best exhibitions of the 

machine in all its departments that has ever taken Place,-and I 

will try and have a particularly good set of instruments ready to 

show it in all its perfection. I will arrange about the tapest 

ries here so that when I get back we can commence to work at once, 

I should think, however, that the woodwork which would be imit- 

ation maho gany or that other wood that Miss Robinson. suggested 

occ Tee IO a hs Bo _ mi 2 ‘ . co Watt ocean ee 

Seas ae wh RNIB 
- 
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Would be gone on with, as that would not interfere with the decor- 

ations. The woodwork have it dark not of light colors 

‘I expect to leave here now either Monday or Tuesday, and 

TI will go directly to London stoping at Paris a day or two. 

I hope everything is going all right at the Office.Give 

instructions about the illegal machines in relation to the infore 

mation you got from young Mr Brossa to Mr Cole and let him proceed. 

In case there are any. exhibitions see that they give good ex- 

hibitions and I am surprised at receiving those notices of the 

Newspaper. I. cannot understand who has been talking of where 

they come from. Any questions that may be asked you, you know 

nothing about it. Mr Smith is eéetoneinia for all now, Keep me 

informed by letter and tel egram of everything that is going on. 

T- dia not receive a telegram’ yesterday in relation to the meet ing. 

as I expected last night. Please in future keep me informed by 

telegram of everything. 

Hoping everything is foing ‘on all right, Yours etc. 

S. F. Moriarty. 

RST ery ae 
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My Dear Munro, . 

I received your letter to-day and also your tele- 

gram atating that the ae aga had arrived. for which TI am very 

glad, but in answer to your letter I am very sorry and very much 

surprised that the Judge did not grant our request for an injunec- 

tion, and my answer to Mr Bowie is this. You can say that my 

opinion of the matter is that Mr Lynd and J. Lewis Young are two 

adventurers, one who was dismissed from our Office where he was 

emp loyed as.-a Clerk, and the other was a discharged employee or 

Lecturer, who owes the Company money, -is thoroughly impecunious, 

and ‘who has Yio mre nowledge of electricity or of the Phonograph 

than a boy whoy we would bring in to educate for a week or two, i 

fact he knew so little about the Phomgraph that he was ‘bringing 

it into disuse, into abuse rather, and I ns surprised that the 

Affidavits of two such men as Lynd and otinte) would have any weigh 

and I should think that Mr Bowie adie get enough evidence from 

you-and the rest in the Nouse who know the character. of both Lynd 

& Young to be able to have Mr Moulton make a new akk application 

on the. ground of the character of the two men who have been sworn. 

I would not by my knowledge of Lynd believe him ahice oath, and 

I am surprised to think that a Corporation as large as ours could 

be delayed or handicapped by such adventurers. In relation to the 

article in "La Nature" it has no effect nor no force and cannot 

under any consideration be recognised, as the application for our = 
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Patents were in and all understood long before any article in "La 

Nature" or any other paper appeared, and it is too bad to think 

that. Mr Young will use. some cheap idea of Gourauds as to his 

attack upon the Graphophone, that was the way that was ‘brought 

about and he wanted to use that for himself, and now Young uses 

it against us, but it will have no force in. the Court. You can 

say as much of this as you think it Proper to Mr Bowie. You need 

"not make the reference that 1 made to Gouraud but Tos can take the 

meat out of this, am give him the fact that I think the dhavaster 

of Lynd & Young should not support any allegation -what ever and 

new efforts might be made to get an Injunction, but we will have 

to put up with these adventurers until. something is done. 

‘ T expect to leave here in a few days and TI will let you 

know how soon it can be. T hope everything is going on all right 

I will send a Pp Enea ~o Mr Smith, and hoping you are well , 

I remain, 

Yours very truly, 

S. F. Moriarty. 
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THomas A. Edison Esq., Gare PH cx aoe oe SS §. 

Orange, N. J. ee 

Dear Sir:- on 

In making application for Patent Case 96 in Cape Colony 

we were advised by our Patent Agents, that it would be necessary 

to make the application in your name, which has been done. 

We now beg to enclose you assignment in duplicate for 

this Case, which contains the reservation as to dolis, ete, will 

you kindly affix your signature to same, before a witness, and 

forward same to us, as soon as possible, in order that we may 

return the documents promptly to London. 

Your kind attention, will very much oblige, 

Yours very truly, 

G a HOD Or ene Ot 

Secretary. 



My Dear Munro, 

tea’ as mugh as possible. OE. hope the woodwork which stout be 

ome 157 rvs 
—_—_—_ 
ny, 

I received your letter to-day and I just send this 

cylinder to say that I leave here on Friday, which would bring me 

in London on Monday or ‘Tuesday. I nave been det ained here some-. 

what longer than Imexpected, but reasons for my waiting was suff- 

icient. I would like, however, to write a letter to Mr Theo: | 

Seligman and sign my name to it, and say "My Dear Theodore, 

“I have asked the new Company Spans the book which you wrote of, 

"which is intended to be distributed, but they do not care for it, 

-tand as they do not feel too kindly just at present, on account 

‘"of the illegal machine and the great number of them that are here, 

"that it is policy for us not. to press the meneer any further. 

"They feel keenly that they have been rather imposed on, that is 

"the way they DUS it, so they do not wish to ineur any more un- 

Necessary expense, and as to the advertising they will do that in 

"their own way, they say, and when they are ready, so that for the 

"present they will not want any of the books of Mr Tooter’ (2) - and 

“hoping you are weal, I am writing a letter by the next mail to 

"your. Father", Sign my name. You jast get the sense of : 

ee 
af 

this letter anda put it in shape, and send to Mr Theo: Seligman by 
Saturdays mail. I will also send a gram to Mr Smith by this 
mail and will telegraph you when I leave. I hope everything is: 

getting on all eUENS I have ordered the pannels for the room, 

and when I some on I will set: ‘to Work to have the matter oxpidia- 

dre ee ae ne ne tle a ees ae ccna eee csc caie PRU ete ~ cn ey en : - ~ whey 



or a will be proceeded with anyway, but if it has not been 

done let it go till my return. IT hope you are well ana that 

everything is going on all right and that you have carried out my 

instructions with relation to Mr Bowie, which was sent you by the 

"gram" of yesterday, and that you hear my voice, and that ‘the 

sending of these cylinders, except with the imperfection you 

‘noticed, namely, the breaking of the boxes, which we will correct, 

are all right. Again saying Good Bye, I remain, 

Yours faithfully, 

S. F. Moriarty. 

ota eaten ener een ere ar - gna ae, ae 
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Vest Yorbedewis. 18th 1893 457. 
es 

Thomas A. Edison Esq-, 

Orange, N. J. AE “WV, ol 21/93 | x 

Dear Sirt-~ 
. | —————

_ 

We beg to enclose you copy of letter received from Messrs 

Eaton & Lewis. 

Will you kindly instruct us as to whether we shall comply 

with their: request. 

Yours very truly, 

G If Ko otadeees 

Sgcretary. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

(COPY, ) . 
New York March I7+h I893. 

Edison United Phonograph Company, 
G. N. Morison Esq., Secretary, 

Mills Building, New yo x City. 

Dear Sir:- 

In order to have our private files complete, will you be 
80 kind as to send us the names of the members of your Board of 
Directors as well as a list of the Officers and the date of Annual 
Meeting, 

We ber to state that we simply ask for this information 
in order to have Our volume complete and accurate which contains 
the above information regarding all Companies with which we have 
had any dealings. 

7 Hoping you will senda this information at your earliest 
convenience, we remain, 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed. ) Eaton & Lewis, 
4 t 
i 

1 
i 
d 
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Zp Thomas A. Edison Esq., V. P. 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- ; 

. At dheannual meeting of the Stockholders of Edison 

United Phonograph Company held at Orange, New Jersey, Monday March 

20th I893, you were unanimously elected a Direcfor of the Comp any 

to serve for the ensuing year. 

Yours very truly, 

LA | See 

Secretary. a" 



Jercanams & Fantrs:  Pronoarapiy onpvon. JULEPnonr No, 9,200, i 

"EDISON + “UNTrED + PHONOGRAPH + GONPANY, + 

EDISON HOUSE, 

Northumberland Avenue, 
All Letters to be addressed to the Company. . Charing Cross, W.C. 

28th March 1893. 
Dear Mr Moriarty, 

, , Having heard nothing from you to-day, either in tne 
way of a letter or "pram" I anticipated you would have turned up at i 
the office, but up till now I have seen no indication of your coming. 
heres I hope nothing is wrong. oo ‘ 4 
Your mail is waiting you here and important met ters are. pending, 8 
please cable me immediately Fou receive this 1et ter as I am getting 
anxious.e I do not’ aueen ue risk sending your letters in the hope that 
you may be. coming, overs. — ; "1 ae 
Young is still exhibiting and making heaps of | money, and something must | be done- Please therefore instr uct ie as to your whereabouts 80 that 7 amay communicate’ with you and be sure thet your letters reach youe ' i i. 

: Yours very truly, 

Tine nacre etn oe ment ee ag 2 Be. Pores PE ena fee ee 



ELRPUONE Oo, 4,200, 
Jeuronams & fanuns: “Puonocrarn» J.onvon, T No. a 

“s EDISON 4 - UNIILED + PHONOGRAPH i COMPANY, + 
EDISON HOUSE, 

Northumberland Avenue, 

All Letters to be addressed to the Company. Charing Cross, W.C. . 

nae | aPray, e 
th Merehalsos Dear Mr “Moriarty, ' 

T returned here early this morning and was expect ing you all days At last 2 telephoned to then eet Bristol here but they said you were not there, so I am in a bit ofa fix whether +p communicat with you in detail or note “I want to speak or, write you on Me ereat mahy subjects, and T Pully expected all day te have some message from you either & cable or letter Saying where you re and when you were expected ete. I ado not like to Commit® much to paper here in ‘Case you are not in Paris when thig arrivese ji 
There ig every ‘reason that you Should be in 15 ndon ‘Hoon, ag-matt ers. of urgent importance: ‘demand your attention here. Not only ‘are we. hampered. % in England but in ‘our “Continental territories, and something definite must be done and that. “800ne Rusben is ‘now dgmand ing explanationg for the Bale of Phonvs? ‘in his territory, and Yourr ‘is pushing. matt ers to ® crigeg hore. Please wire me if you are-in Paris and receives, this there and whether 1 “ean communicate: with you telegraph. tT. hope how=. -over that you will soon be in Lendon, ‘at sani in time for the Foard mecting, as I should like to have @ Jong talk yith you before, ~ There is a heavy mail in-for you, and matt ors, mst necessarily remain somewhat in abeyance until your return. «J hoje that ypu are on your way to London ‘and‘be in time to Bet ‘out something. o f the mail eres sorrow ‘night. me Cay OP a as ee, oO) get 



Telographie Address, “ BESTEGARNE,"” SIGNED | Sa .. MEMORANDUM =a "“ e a 
TevepHons Nos, aA co 

FROM Private, - "57g," iv5] a bas oi 
Office, 9-75,» on : 08 7 Ss pa 4 WM. R. & W. SMITH & CO.” d —~o—_—. oOo 

ae . e258 : oollen, Worsted, Sik, fio 2m S ¢ MONOMER, STREET, 
Angola and other Yarns. a z a = | GLASGOW, 

ey bs. 
S.F. Moriarty Esq. J amd age ty Zio es 

London Ase @ Q. iS i 2.0 2 TA, enrccu ope 

Dear MR.. Moriarty, a a gaa gs de Xow ee ieee a 

I expect to-morrow morning you Will have 

arrived in London on safety, and I showl¥ Like yousif gonviitient 

to go as soon as possible to the Edison Mouse aht réad.over the 

. Minutes which will give you an idea what we haye been doing in your 

absence, 

I am particularly desirous of having a chat with you before 

the Board. Meeting to. discuss the question of records for the Domesti 

Phonograph, and various other matters. i should Like also to tell yc 

what we have done in regarding commencing business in @lasgow, ; 

It is important also that we should have some conversation 

in regarding the Law suit: ‘against Pourg, ca ‘ait appears, to-mé we abe 

helpless to: do more. ‘in fhe matter Poan we RENE gone at present , an 

et Would like to. discuss it with you, : 

; The: question of ‘Batteries, tL youlg also Li ke. $9 have your. 

condideration, | as: these pointe must ‘be pettled now in view of. the 

early arrival of Phonographa from America, an | 

I trust you have succeeded - in. carrying: through the negot 

iations in Paris, and that. we shall esa a AAP a ae them toa 

‘conclusion quickly, 

mosey eee 



oT ; ry! ae Qo 3 a Lheopesesd Cechiant Ponsedent. Hoy. 24 Seligman; rens levees 

amas Ah Cedisont Cee Beesiderh GM Moris, Seevelnry: 

- CdismUyuled fltonog raphe on Yulyil, 
MILLS BUILDING. 

S. F. Moriarty Esq, 

; London, England. wat” i. 

Ee Dear Sir:- en 

ean We beg to adknowledge receipt of your cables as follows:- 

London April6,1I893. 

; Uniphone, 
i N.Y. 

" British Phonograph Company insist that all Phonographs 

"Saaées and Canada. Cable immediate answers 

| 

Sg “manufactured, shall be stampéd not to be used outside the 

| 
Moriarty". 

fA London ; April6,1I893. 

Uniphone, 

N. Ye 

"Have Edison send complete authorization of British Company 

“as sole representative his interests here have also North a 

"American Company under signature repudiate all so called 

"Agents Lewis Young and W. E. Young issuing circualrs claim- 

"ing rights both from North American Company and Edison. Wish 

"inmedtate refutation unless this done immediate our Company 

"will find itself in ve 1 ry unpleasant position as parties here. "indignant at trea tment. Cable answer. Moriarty" 
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Q 
Continued. 

April 7th,93 

Seligman, N.Y. 

“Absolutely necessary that Phonograph Works stamp every 

"machines unless done new Company serve me with writ or suit 

"Young exhibits authority North American Company and opened 

"several large officers, exhibiting wnder their name machine 

"arriving in Quantities, advise bringing suit at once." 

Moriarty 
Yours very truly, ie, : : 
ae At ‘a yn edorts 

Secretaryo 

o 



Gosie 
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Most forty asin rn rm. ABD... 
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a2 S. F. Moriarty Esq., Ae RONGGRAA To 

SEN WS NAS a9 pena Ds 
SER ereret Aare — we TEE BTAT NT AGEN 

rol bogs cs 

London, England. 

Dear Siri- 

We enclose you copy of letter written the Edison~Bell 

Phonograph Corporation Limited London, by Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

dated April 7th 1893. 

We also enclose you copy of letter of North American 

Phonograph Company, dated April 7th, to the effect that Mr. Young 

has no connection directly or indirectly with that Company e 
2 

We are making ‘every effort here to prevent the sale of 

machines for export by wnauthorized persons, and The North 

American Phonograph Company, will either stamp each machine 

manufactured for this country or Ganada, or cause a plate to be 

attached to it, to the effect that such machines are for use only 

in the United States and Canada, or some similiar words. 

They will also cause to appear such a phrase on their 

bill heads and letter heads. f al 
o 

a ‘ 

arid any 
‘ Please send us one of Mr. Young's circulars, 

“other information in the matter at your command. 

Yours very truly, 

& cA D ae ou 

Secretarye 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Orange, N. Jo 
at 

@i zh son~Bell: Phonograph’ Corporation Ltd LogRany 

: ne eee “¢fj7) London, Englana.*°"*- 2Y 
cid \ if xo ME 

= “ ar’ Sy st- 

Na ce I beg: to ‘confi’ the’ Poltowingtablegram’ sent youinaér??” 

ere “hen cPeo. 9 40 baaye dates | wYagt tint fe. oe ce.0: founge of London, 

Seen eee ec] authorize’ publishing the following. aE” ie 

vine “eoil Pooneppa’Edigon Béll Phonograph Corporation Limitéd: of’ London“ have 

ene reed Cea ea pos enefons iotthe gole‘right to sell ‘and use’ PhofiogvapheT ih tne wn tea ae 

Me Baste og uehe ne bday 22 Kingdom of Great Britain ‘and Ireland! and’ aii” other’ persons 

cE0GT NY Lougé pods Pivesglaiming™8uén rights: “either ag Pépresénting *me"or' THe "North 

Peal Sac ea gos seule onus ol uth American PHénékraphCompany’do°so Without authority and in 

Poot JY fish peton puneegied nine tyerroriel “deceit of the public." ors very truly, 

Vetoes wa gtesechh patasacnos of: sa (Sigieded Yours’ truly” 

eye Sp. Pe 77 3 “beer eek ret 
Mavugelns EE OMEN (Signed. ) Thomax’ As *Eaison‘ 

Los rchisive co feocwy oak asadsiosnt 

BELG AAU Namen gitae cornet ase ie ood 

Co a Oo cas oe GD. ae tad ; 
] he L 

a 
‘i 

— a ry a] 

ae "GO shot hop euvtase bescinti oft: ak 

farenam ay govra ovle Ifiw wad? 

Lo) bo, oe fs os oy ea i) = tee, > tr a 28D. aeto! 

wh. 9G 90 257 baae sens 

ON I wets silt ak coksepireo tik elto 
1 

roy a sroy 
‘, \ 
“eS \ yt 
Te OWN abe 



[ENCLOSURE] 

MM ,sane10 April 7, 1893 

reer ie 

\ 
” ae 

tu “.8 4 % = 
, eden es ian 

{dso qniwoflot orft mritnos ot yod I Referring to the cableframs whi ch were shown to me to-day 

.9t8b eysh-f your office to the effect that Mr. J. Lewis Young of London, 

egaiwellot ord yotdettdsq ostiod¢ua I" Mmgland, has issued a circular pertaining to the sale of the 

} Moftsxoqiod A¢aigjonont [fod noazkb ont" honograph, and in which, it is alleged, he claims to be acting 

fatgonort ozs bas flee ot train aloe oct ander the authority of The North American Phonograph Company, we 

ais baslerl bas oietivd teg+d to mobantH" Bes to inform you that Mr. Young has absolutely no connection, 

seers es senltie ,addyin dove ynimis£o" Hirectly or indirectly, with this Company, and has never been 

oltiv o@ ob ynsqmo) riqatnonond nsoiromAt Buthorized to use our name in any connection whatsoevers 

".oiLlduq ond ‘to thooob" F Yours very truly, 

yvLusd eso (Signed.} A. 0. Tate 

A xsmodt (.beny te) Vice-President.» 



P hwy Cochrane: Phesident Hem ry oo rauaie 
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Gli OWL ison Unplee bd WI sel lily Gem Wut, 
\ MILLS BUILDING. 

eww Ufors LOM AfOI Feb r3 1 _ Tt 18936: 

vee Os 

HED. 

S. F. Moriarty Esqe, 

London, England. 

Dear Sir:- 

We beg to confirm cables sent you this day as follows:- 

Moriarty ~ 

Phonograph, London, 

"North American cables. Young following 

"Understand you claim authority represent North American 
je a - 

"Phonograph Company. We protest against such unauthorized use 

"of our name, and will take all necessary steps to stop it 

"Signed Edison President. 
| \ "Works have agreed stamp restriction clause on all machines 

"Send us copy circular 

Moruson, Secretary." 

i 2 _ Moriarty April 7th 1893. 
| at Phonograph, Lo ndon ‘ : 

"I authorize publishing the following. ; i 
{ 
t 

i "The Edison bell Phonograph Corporation Limited of London have 

. Soe "the sole right to sell and use Phonographs in the United ; A | 

"Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and all other persons’ a | 

i 

"claiming such rights either as representing me or the North 

, "American Phonograph Company do so without authority and in 

. wa Odea 
id it of . Edisori" Leirl, , 4 "deceit of the ae ian eras GEE GE 2 sornyifien y= 

a “Sapte wh dees, 



" \ ‘ 
‘ 

TELEPHONE No. 568, ‘ Telegrams: ** Hi ° —— eo one 
oe NE NO. SSB, 

*Mimeagraph, London. 
saa bbb an 

cwogiameicces om The J. L Young: jlanufacturing COMPANY, 
is it YOUNG'S LIMITED. “STEEL LETTER OPENERS ; ; AND PAPER CUTTERS, Ete. Makers. of Offlce Labour-Saving Devices and Typewriter Supplies, 

YOUNG'S : , 
I che ee SOLE EUROPEAN AGENTS FOR: 

“Gon never lose a letter.” JOHN UNDERWOOD & GO., NEW YORK, Se anen : TYPEWRITER RIBBON AND CARBON MANUFACTURERS.” 
For esis stiairecstanss Work. Offices pas TORE STREET, 

Grand Pri, Pers Exhibitfon, : ; : LONDON, E.C. 
Birmingham ee Exhibitions, 1892, WHOLESALE DE PARTM E NT. 

B h ice :— 
9 ALBERT 89, MANEHAOEER, — April Ifth, 1893 

Thomas Alva Edison Esq. 

Orange 

New Jersey 

Dear Mr Edison 

_ T have been away on the Continent of Europe, and on my re- 

turn found a cable dated the 7th. inst, from New York apparently ad- 

deessed to me as follows * Mimeograph, London, understand: you claim 

authority represent North American Phonograph Co, we protest against ; 

such unathoriged use of our name and will take all necessary steps to 

stop it . Edison. President," ‘ i 

I do not know anything at all about this as I have never 

claimed to represent the North Amreican EPanOSTeRe Oe or any other 

Phonograph Co, suing tte th the: suenRar ars 



(2) 

‘London by parties who claim that. these machines are made by the North 

American Phonograph Co, and I havé satisfied myself that they have 

been made by that Co. and are not imitations or infringements but are 

genuine Edison Phonographs, . 

It. will, perhaps, be well for me to mention a few facts in 

connection with the present state of the Phonograph business, 

You will know that I did considerable work in the initiation 

of the business in this country and to which I devoted two se three 

years of my life and that on my visit to America I decided’ to go out 

of the business, as I did not think that the ‘parites who had it in 

hand were capable of ruming it , or understanding it , or doing any- 

thing with the business, except to speculate and endeavor to float 

huge Companies at the expense of the public. I have devoted my-xxa@2xx 

self almost antivedy to Office Devices and aie the Mimeograph business, 

represehhing the Dick Co, , "Ss - | 

Some time since you will remember Mr, Lynd wrote to you on 
eran 

‘the subjeet of his connection with the Phonograph business, and , as I 

employed Lynd on behalf of Gouraud to lecture pon the Phonograph I 

ean vouch for his being a ‘thoroughly reliabie , , trustworthy man, I have 

known him in the old telegraph days ‘and he's was very prominently BOnneS 

-ted with myself in the Government ‘Service here, Mr, Lynd worked so 
nS Pa 

_hard at the business -that his health “LrOks: down entirely, and BS he . 

was expected to share in all the receipts vinden he made with the: Phono ye 



Tee 

‘ 

: port ‘you in the lecture ‘davertising whieh you. are doing. ns obs ; 

(3) 

Gouraud promised to see him--and Gouraud promised a good many other 

seopis who assisted him in this Phonograph business;-to give hi 2 pro 

minent position to make it worth his while-~ and, as he is a man who 

is worth from I500 to 2000 Dollars a year, of course, it was @ weariods 

thing that Lynd , who had given two or three years ‘of his time to the 

Phonograph: should be thus pitched overboard, “He came to me and told 

me his position and, while I am not wealthy by any means, yet L felt 

that he had been treated very badly and I arranged for neni to lecture 

on the Mimoegraph and your inventions generally, and thet, cost me a- 

bout I50 Dollars per week, which I Beret to pay for 6 tenths fi 

After Lynd had been lecturing ‘for sometime, he asked me to 

lend him my Phonograph, which I did, and I imate: tell you ‘that these 

lectures were given free of chargeby him, as I was” paying him and look 

~ing to the general reclaim which we should 1 get zou the pei oer een in 

aaveres sine yout name and work, , = 

T was in the city one ‘day, and T net someone > connected with 

the Plionberapl business , and they said that ‘the Phonograph Duets 

had at eee been fixed up and that a ince Co, was ‘going to be formed. 

I ee said to Mr, fant. now “that ene. business is. ‘likely to 

take some gape: we will go and see “the ©. § Ris as they ‘Shall not ‘feel 
4 Bald whatie?d vou iis : : 

that we are in any way interfering with them, Wee Will: ask them to- 4 
¢ ge oll. 

give you,permi rmiséion to use the phonograph in this count to a 

_T eould. only find Messrs Morris Asharst & crisp as s solicitor 

= af and I- called upon then and said that the ‘Phonograph Mr! uma Maca a 
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2 or 3 times belonged to me and we wished to know if their Co, would | 

see their way to grant Mr, Lynd permission to uae the machine, 

They said they would see, I then found out the addtous of 

une Co. which was in a aetele back office on the top of @ building, I 

saw the Secretary and ne said the same thing.. _.., 1 then found out who 

the directors wére and saw that it was another stock-brokers job. 

They then wrote me a fetter dayine I was to deliver my Pho- 

q nograph up to them immediately without any payment for it, and I told 

them that I was not prepared to do that, and they imnediately served 

me with a writ and said that I was an infringer and had sold Phono- 

graphs and altogether put me down ig being a tnovoagh bad person, 

I then instructed my solicitor to go and see them and offer 

them a statutory declaration that I. had never in my life made any 

money out of the Phonograph either by selling, exhibiting or anything 

else~- and I could have added, I had-lost a good: deal-and Lynd was pre - > 

“pared to make the same declaration, but the Co, refused that, 

The explanation to all this came later. on. when rT saw the Sec " 

ary said “ our directors know that: vyouw are perfectly acquainted with 
atyihe H 

~-retary of the Co, in company with another gentleman, when the Seoret~ 

t 

| 
the patents on the Phonograph and. whether you. -have a Phonograph or: not 

they intend to go for you and to get all the infotmation they can : out 

of you, * - ‘In reply I said " that £ thought it was a most ungra- 

cious ‘thing for these people to do, having regard to eeeere I had 

put into’ the Phonograph, advertising it in the only Aehutes wey. in. 
wee 3s whieh the Phonograph can be tsed, namely, as a@ mechanical 

ea ar eee shesgiie tte ate oh oe ie Ssh renner ge z 
aims a Sey so nye i meee 
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Stenographer and for which it will have a ‘apieiaia Pusan “that: I had 
devoted my time night and day for years to the Phonograph, ‘and that 1 

had come out at the little end of the horn, f also added that it - 
would be quite time enough for them to bring ‘an action ‘for -infringe- 
ment, when they found someone making Phonographs ; and if I had started 
to do that I could have sola Phonographs at prices ranging from £50 to 
£200 each years ago, and then would be the time ‘for them to bring an 

action, 

About this tine ‘Mr. W. E, Young of the firm of Holland Bros, 
was in this country and he had come to me ‘and offered to sell me Pho~ 
nographs and I told him that I did not wish to buy them, I had been in 
the Phonograph business and had lost vatuabie time and money and bes- 

ides had given myself an endless ainount of trouble, which had resulted 

in nothing at. ‘€11, and that I did not Want to have anything to do with 

the tisinogs: I then tried to get the Phonograph Co, to drop 

their action against me, but it was of no use ‘and I then looked into 

the matter of their contracts and agreements: as' registered at Somerset 
- House and found out all aban what I can only term a- huge scheme of 
extracting money from the British public, and” as they: had brought an 
action against Mr, W.. E, Young 1° 514 hih’r' would assist. him all in my 
power to squash up such alot of rascals, and that. is just the posi- . 
tion of, the matter, 

| 

THY did every dirty trick that the law would permit but 
which is not usually resorted to by respectable solicitors, ‘they - even. setae 
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went so far as to absolutely steal a Phonograph from a party who had 

one, and I think Mr. Moriarty might find himself at Bow St. before 

long, as all the dirty part of it seems to me to have been done at his 
instigation, although he did not expect that the davactens of.-the new 

Co. would want to enquire into the ,patents, in fact he made an agree~ os 

ment with the new Co. that they should not Gontest the patents, 

When the statement of claim came in, I ‘found that the ‘Pho- 

poeresh Co, were basing the whole of sheir claims to protection upon 

the Tainter patent No, 6027 of 1886 and that they - admitted that 

that patent was bad up to the year 1890, when they disclaimed 103 

Claims out of II3. 

I then thought that to preent these people doing the busin- 

eas in the way which they wanted to do it--and I found it would also 

serve your interests to be out of the hands of absolute speculators-~ 

to go for them, and that is the position which I have taken up, 

. I have done whatever to merit any ill-feeling on their part 

eeatust me, but they ae to be determined to find out all about the 

patents, because as one of aia directors admitted to & party that I u 
know, that they had been done, and Mr, Alexander Smtth wrote to me to 

say ane his Co, had agreed to ‘give-a'very-large sum for the patents 4. 

eg 
they wanted to find .out rom someone how far the patents were good, i 

Mr, Ww. E. Young then left someone ‘in charge of his business i 
td here, So as to be able to go and see you in the matter asawhat could — 

Sid gn 

“be done, and that is as far as we have got at present, 
ee weet 

As. regards the cable to which I referred at the commencement 

GT 
sy eG 

a 
wees ee 
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of this letter, I do not think nor ean I imagine that it came from 
you, but if you feel satisfied that these people are going to‘do a. 
bona fide business and you would like me not to do anything further 

in the matter, and they will undertake to withdraw proceedings against 
all persons in this country who they glaim have infringed-theis -ignt. oe et Behn 2s 
I shall be content to let the meteor drop and will, not. pursue it any 

further, because it is a most ‘unprofitable thing’ to me, as I cannot 

make anything out of the Phonograph, except I was absolutely in. the 

business, . 

I wrote to Mr, Tate on this subject and I received a reply 

from him, which was couched in very peculiar language, because I cablé 

to him to ask if the upsetting of the Tainter patent would injure ve 

and I got a reply to the effect that you were a stock holder in the Co 

and that any injury done-to the Phonograph Co. here would injure you, 

but at the same time he said in his letter, that you were at lotked 

horas with the Graphophone Co, over the same patent and asked me to 

give him any information that I might have, that. would be of service 

to you, 

I of course understand that you eannot directly say " go on 

selling Phonographs and never mind about these people " because I know 

that you have withdrawn’ yourself from the postness; but your letter 

a a certainly implied that, and sspecially when I read in connection with 

another letter from Me, Tate in which he says"that you have no direct 
ay 
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voice whatever in the matter of the Phonograph business and that you 

cannot understahd the proceedings of the people here, * 

I have done nothing at present which is not open for ies to 

do in self-defence and which is not perfectly fair, and it is a regret 
table thing that the business has been so mismanaged and is likely to: 

be, because without claiming to be a prophet, I will say that if these’ - ------- 

people handle the Phonograph , it will throw the business back from 3 

to 4 years, as I am satisfied that without an absolute understanding 

with you they are only dealing with the Phonograph for Co, promoting 

purposes. | , 

I-shall be glad if you will cable in reply what you think 

shitable to this letter, and you may rely upon the same having my best 

and careful consideration and attehtion. 

I am, Dear Tr, Edison 
? 7 ? 

? 
Yours very ‘faithfully, wD 

a“ 

ee 

a 
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VL i hohe ril Ith 1893, AS7 __ fae 

Ss. ¥, Moriarty Esq., 

London, England. 

Dear Sir:- 

"ur. Frazer of Messrs Frazer & Company called, but I am 

still ‘aris Te to give him a satisfactory reply, in regard to supply~ 

fap Phonographs for China & Japan, I think however it is rather a 

waste of time to write $ow oon the subject. 

; You remember he sold quite a number of machines there, 

and they now have constant ingtiries for them . 

He would like to have the territory, but I. do not think 

he would pay anything like enough money for it, he remarked "tell 

-.Mr. Moriarty that he must come down very much indeed in his figuresg 

I believe Mr. Seligman at one time talked some millions 

to him. 

Mr. Crawford called in, and requested me to say to you, 

that when you were ready to take up France, to give him a chance to + 

help you, he intimates that he has considerable influence, which 

Yours very jruly, 

a Sores ate 

Secretary. 

would be of great service in any negotiation for that country. | 

i 
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S. PF. Moriarty Esqe, 

Dear Sirs:- 

MILLS BUILDING. 

“Ty 

Mew Yor tl nye aren. s003. AY... 
A) 

London, England. 

We beg to acknowledge receipt of your cable as follows: - 

Translation. 

London 
: April 10,93 

Unihhone, 

best that can he done. 

N.Y. 

Ship immediately 150 latest type Phonographs for new Company 

to fill engagements resting opening Chicago Exhibition important 

that this matter has immediate attention. Ship immediately 

two latest types Phonographs »personal use outside England, 

very important. obtain quotations for 5000 assorted records, 

Moriarty" 

We replied yesterday to above as follows:- 

Moriarty April I0thI893. 

regi ard to the price of records, which we understand is for the 

Phonograph, 

| London. 
- i 

Machines will. commence to come out in abont ten days and i 
perhaps €6Oacould he shipped within two weeks. | 

i 
We are awaiting advises from the Phonograph Works, in 
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Edison-Bell Phonograph Corporation Limited. 

We do not ‘quite understand the meaning of the eee ea 

in your cable, but have interpreted same to mean ‘patie ob peior to is 

as you then would be able to show your machines in England, before 

they were introduced to the public in Chicago. 

They are working very hard to complete the order at the 

Works, and enclose you a copy of Mr. Tate's letter. ? 

Yours very truly, 

ag A pee cred ou 

Secretarye 

| 

| 
| 

tee kee 



[ENCLOSURE] 

New York April I0th 1893. 

G. Ne Morison Esq., 

Edison United Pho no Oo., 
Mills Building, 

Dear Sir:- aC ee 7 a 
It is impossible to name an absolutely definite date for 

the shipment of I50 Phonographs referred to in Mr. Moriarty's cable 

of to-day. The machines will commence to come out in about ten 

days time, and perhapd 150 could be shipped within two weeks, but 

Wwe cannot interrupt the Factory routine, nor can we add any to the 

pressure that is now being exerted. 

Yours truly, 

(Signed. ) A. 0. Tate, 
Secretary. 

| 

i 
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Fe April teth 1893... ASO __ 
S. F Moriarty Esq., 

London, England. 

Dear Sirg- 

We beg to confirm our cable to you of April I2th as follow i) 

Moriarty, 
Phonograph, 

London, 

Works quote 5000 selected records 75cents delivery about two 

‘months receipt order, for use only on slot machines." 

We ha ve ordered the two latest types of Phonographs for 

personal use outside England, but would like to have your instrue- 

tions as to what wording we should put on the Trade-Mark Plate, 

this is to say what cowumtry they are to be used in. 

ee very truly, 

&, CG Ar OOO e 

Secretary. 
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Dear Sirs- SE 

We beg to confirm our cable of this date as follows:- 

Moriarty | : 
Phenograph; 

. London. 

TRANSLATION 

_ Regret we mast deeline order 5000 records: Yorks camnet supply 
orders : 

they have, 40000 ahead for Chieage, but will send you 500. 

We showed your eable to Mr. Tate, and he stated that the 

Werks were unable to fill the order for 5000 records, therefor we 

tabled you ag above. . 

. They are working on the musical records which are to go 

to Chi¢age, and Mr. Tate says that they have orders fer 40000 of 
them, but he consented, at my request, to ship. you 500, and also 

the 200 ordered some time ago, which I believe were to fo to South 

11 Ameriea. — . ; 

He @Yso made the statement that he had destroyed the old 

‘Stock of resords at the Works, and that they intended in the near 

future, to s6ll records to the public here for 25¢ éach, and on my | 

4 
: asking how wuch they would charge us, he said 22cents each, but 

oe mecagatee tte 
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this must have been a joke, however the Selling price to the public 

at 25 cents each will be a fact. 

I expect to go out to the Phonograph Works, on Monday, 

and Tate-has promised to show me what is being done out there, 

I secured his promise to-day, to finish up two of the 

in advanee, quickly, to fill your eable order, 

Yours very truly, 

England. 

(CO 

Ss 

4 Dict tins 

i 

Phonogranh’s Dictation. 

Phonograph’s Dictator, 

Phonogravivs Dictation. bot 

Pheosare cats Dictation. 

A Bhar tot. eee 

Secretary. 

for use outside of 

latest machineJ 
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wo 

Esqe, 

1 

By °< 27 APRI3 

I went to the Works yesterday the I7th inst., and spent 
the entire “day there,. 

Mr. Ba llow promised me that he woulda ship to fhe Edison 
Bell Phonograph Corporation Limited, ee per Steamship New York 
sailing April” 22na, the following goods. a 

I25 Household Machines. 

50 Slot Machines. 

Some Commercial Machines. (Ithink not very many. ) 
5,000 Large Blank Cylinders. | xP ae 
2,000 Small Blank Cylinders. 

We will endeavor to ship @urselves the hundred cases for the slot 
machines, and as many of the Phonograph boxes, as we can. 

The goods will be insured, and earefnlly packed, and 
should reach them in perfeet order. Remamber that the cases are 
lined with tin, 

Secretarye 
: 

Cee. ‘rps aN dick Eb Sewcety” brOe Lheg i ate! Sa Fl oe eed LAR. grees 

and care should be used in opening them. 

ae very truly, 

& UA. Mere. CLI te 

Fete 
poe ana Mes 
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eh 

yesh UATE Peto oe 

YE C25 
London, England. 

‘Oe 
2g wags Se Dear Sir:- 

r Again referring to my visit to the Works yesterday; I~ 

called Mr. Ballou's attention to the appearance of the Commercial 

machines, the japaning lookea dull, and had not a bright fresh look, 

he explained this, stating that it has heretofore been the custom 

of the Works, to japan the top plates before boring the holes for 

screws and for oil, as the heat caused the plate to expand wore or 

less, and in consequence, doing this work of broing afterwards, 

the plates become somewhat dull in appearance, and Mr. Tate 

substantiated this to me this morning, but Mr. Ballou sgated the 

next five hundred, would not be subject to this,,as they are abde 

now, to do the boring first. 

Your ordér for five jiahavea Musieal records, and the: two 
fiececvee, 

hundred order ‘Abwo months. ago, may possibly get off, on Saturday, 

but I think it is doubt¥ul, they sannot furnish them at the Works, 

buat Mr. Tate is making an 6ffort to secure them elsewhere. ; aii 

Should the English Company require two first class men, 
there are two now at the Phonograph Works, who would probably like 
to go, Pettit a good mechanic, who has made the siot mechanism for 

Seat ae 
- 

2 mam rerss 
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the London order, another man named Pierman, who is the best all 

around man there, Young, ambitious, and a student, understands a 

good deal about electricity, the making of wax records, and what is 

important, claims to know all about the duplicating process. 

sf From information I obtained yesterday, I figure that the 

Phonograph Works can make the lare blanks at a cost of 6 A wean 

seach, and the foreman was working on the small cylinders at the 

same time, though I have included his full pay in my extimate, in 

addition to above price the cost of 125 pounds of steam, kept up 

all day on three kettles, is required for boiling the wax, and I 

cannot see any other expense, exeept the rent of the binklding, and 

perhaps tac man to clean up. 

While I was standing at the shippers desk, I noticed an 

entry off the expréss Boek * One case Shipped to William E. Young, 

Montreal, Canada, April I7th, 1893, U. S. 0/ National Express, 

signed for by Gallagar *. 

No one seems to know what.was in this Case, but they seem 
to think it was not a Phonograph, although they say it was some 

gort of machi nee. 

Mr. Jesse Seligman is writing you to-day, in reply to a / 
your letter to hin, weet xed teed which he neseed me to veads. ae 

esi ie eh oe oe a ee oo aS te wel Rp arin wera 
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He allowed Mr. Tate to read it through, and the latter 
has promised, to wrtte a letter to The Edison-Bell Phonograph 

Corporation, Limited, which I hope will be received in time for 

this Steamer. 

Mr. Tate says the plates for the machines in the United 
States, are being made, but I believe it absolutely necessary to 
have the words stamped knto the bed plate, so that they cannot be 
dug out, without showing, and I have spoken of this, and will urge 
it again, but we will eet the plates first. | 

You,s very truly, 

C Ae AC. m2 oh OL 

Secretarye 

“ Sete Sia: Gis, Nbr SpE REE eee aS ee tak ee ree meee 
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S. F. Moriarty Esqe, 

London, England. 

Dear Sirsse 

On receipt of your cable this morning referring to 

musical records, we sent for MR. Tate, who we requested to give 

this matter his special attention several days ago, and he advises 

us this morning, that he expects to be able to fill the order next 

week, and if he @uccesistin securing them, they will go forward on 

steamer of the 29th of April. 

We have no reason to think that he will not suceced, but 

we do not wish to say positively, until the goods are shipped. 

They have no stock of them at the works, and the records 

for your orders, will be specially made, we think probably by The 

New Jersey Company, or will come from Boston. 

I wrote you in a previous le$ter that the thread on the 

Domestic machine, is different from the thread on the slot machine 

therefore a record made for use on the slot machine, eannot be used 

n the Domestic Machine, that is why we cabled you, that the recorad 

wuld be for use on the slot machines only. 

The Domestic machines for the Corporation are not yet 

finished, and until they are no records can be made for use on 
cue 

Daisies anime, : See = ’ 
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S. Fo Moriarty Esqe, ~2- Continued. 

these machines, but Mr. Tate promised today, in the presence of 

My. Jesse and Mr. Theodore Seligman, to make a few, say & couple of 

hundred, as soon aster. the completion of the machines as possible. 

Your brother has inspected today seven slot machines, 

Which is all that hawebeen turn over to him. 

Yours very truly, 

Zz, I bor ed-oru 

Secretarye 

wh a5 ‘ FA eee be ok, ca Sete oe ey oot 
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f) Sasa 8. F. Moriarty Esqe, 

London, England. 

Dear Sir:- 

We have mailed today a letter dated April 20th 1893, to 

The Edison-Bell Phonograph Corporation, Limited, London, and signed 

Thomas A. Edison, President, referring: to We Ee Young and J. Lewis 

Young, a copy of which we enclose..’ 

It is written on the letter-head of The North American 

Phonograph Company, of which Mr. ‘Edison, is the President. 

We also enclose you a copy of a Letter written by Edison 

Phonograph Works, dated April 2Ist 1893, addressed to this Company, 

and a copy of this Company's reply, dated April 2Ist 1893. 

Of course we do not take the game view of the liability 

of the Works in the matter, as they do, and have 80 expressed our~ 

selves in our r reply, but this is all we could get at presente 

* Mr. Tate Stated this morning that ‘they: were making the 

die for the plates, which are to ‘be attached to the machines for 

the United States and Canada. 

sy very truly, 

LA Morro 
Secretarye 

syle Seat A 

de 
Sonor caer st rat Pha somthin Sta Sega 



[ENCLOSURE] 

THE NORTH AMERICAN PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 

April 20, ‘1893. 
Edi son-Bell Phondgraph Corporation, Limited, 

Lon¢ton, ‘helena. CG 
a mt 

x 

The Edison United Phonograph Company have handed to us 

Dear Sirs:~ 

two eireulars concerning phonographs, which appear to have been , 

isgued under the auspices -of Mr. We E. Young ana Mr. J. Lewis Young 

one of which is headed "the North Ameri can Phonograph Office, 38, 

Queen Victoria Street, London, E. C.,* and the other "The Raison 
Phonograph Comp any, 69 Fore Street, London, B.C." The matter. 

contained in these circulars is: evidently designed to convey to the 

Britioh publie the impression the The North Amertent Phonograph 

Company, ig comeeted with the venture, and furthermore, that is 

‘haa my personal endorsation. One behalf? of The North American 

Phonograph Company, and on my own behalf, I desire to disclaim: 

most: emphatically any conneetion with this enterprise. Neither Mr. 

W. Ee Young nor Mr. J. Lewis Young has authority to speak for me 

or. for ‘The North Ameriean Phonograph Company. The connection 

implied by ‘these circulars is wholly assumed, and ei condemn in the 

strongest terms the effort to interfere with your business. This 

matter igs thoroughly understood by the Kai son United Phonograph 

Comp any, petwaen whom: ‘and The North American. ‘Phonograph Company | 
| there exists the friendliest relations, which, it is our pleasure 

to promote. . 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed. ) Thomas A. mar eon, 
ee re ee srtaatdent, ORE oe ovat 

IE GR a es aR te a ge tn Sy ea gel Og Tt Ne gta aan © 



[ENCLOSURE] 

EDISON PHONOGRAPH WORKS 

; April 2Iat 1893. 

Hdison United Phoriograph Coo, 

Mil1e Building, Broad St., 

New York Citye 

Gentlenent~ 

While again ealling your attention to the fat thet 

the Edi gon Phonograph Works does not recognize the right of your 

Company to demand that it shall.affix to Phonographs manufacturge® 

by it for The North Ameriean Phonograph Company, any restrict: 

as to the partioular territory in which sich machines shall bo. used’ 

and to the further fact that The North Ameri can Phonograph Company . 

denies the right of the Edison Phonograph Works to affix any such 

restriction to the machines manufactured for it, and upon the express 

understanding that the action about to be taken by the aforesaid 

Companies in that respect, and at your request, shall be, without 

Prejudice to the rights of either o@ said Companies in the 

premises and that they, and eaeh af them regerve, the right to 

dissontinue: the use of the restrietion at any time when, in. the j 

opinion. of the officers. or Board of Directors: of either of such 

Companies. it shall be deemed advisable so td doe I take. pleasure | 

in notifying you, that in order to faciliaate your protection of 

foreign territory, it has been arranged that, for the present and 

until othemwise determined by the Edison Phénograph Works and ‘The 

North Auerican Phondgvaphi Company, or either of them, the Edison 

Bhonograph Works: will hich to éneh Phonograph manufactured hy it 

for The North : 



[ENCLOSURE] 

20 : 
shall bear the following eoeant For use only in the United States 

and Canada." We are, of course, anxious to extend every possible 

courtesy to your Company as conversations with the writer and 

assurances given to your officers by Mr. Edison and Mr. Bush 

undoubtedly have convinced you, but at the same time it is absolute 

ly necessary that the contracts between all Companies, as they 

stand at present, shall be kept intact. 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) A. 0. Tate, 
Secretarye 
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Mr. A. O. Tate, g 4 

Secretary, CTA f Per am Viz tit 
fo¢ Beer: Edison Building, 44 Broad Ste, City. 

PR avte Chul 26 A ee Dear Sir, 

: 
Mr Jesse Se Tt ena has handed.us two letters 

just received from you, one from Mr. Edison to the Edison~-Bell 

Phonograph Corpor'n, Limited, which will be sent to London, and the 

other from the Works to ourselves. With regard to the latter, 

wherein it is stated that the Works will attach to each phono- 

graph manufactured for The North American Phonograph Company, a 

metal strip, which shall bear the following words: " For use only 

in the United States and Canada," we beg to say that while we do 

not take the same view with regard to the obligation of the Works 

towards our Company, as expresed in the letter, yet we recognize 

in the act of the Works a desire to retain the friendly relations 

that have hitherto existednbetween the two Companiese 

Yours, very truly, 

! 

H 

i 
i 

Secretaryo i 

{ 

5 

7 
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S. Fe Moriarty Esqo, 

London, England. 

Dear Sirse GENERAL LETTER. 

WORLD'S FAIR Referring to your letter of April I0th, confirmation of 

cable, we note you ask us to obtain all information of opening 

Chicago Exhbbition, this request was not perfeetly understood in 

your cable, as the cable Company had made a mistake in the word 

"Resetting", calling it "Resting". 

We do not know that we have a very clear inlea of just 

What you want to know, but we enelose you a clipping from the 

“Commercial Advertiser" of April 24th, for what it is worth, and 

will be glad to ovtain for you any further information, if you will 

kindly advise us. 

We can learn pig little from Mr. Tate, in regard to what 
: (WertlaPair) 

the Works are doing there, or rather The North Ameriean Phonograph 

Company, though I learned yesterday that they were getting up 

about 30 machines in as handsome style as possible, ten of them 

_in silver and gold plating, ten niekel, the other ten are most 

likely japanned. 

I cannot find ou% how many additional machines they will 

send out there, but I do not think they will be limiged ton thirty 

DB pence - 
Sere oe Pas LR i ae te nn ante n t  T ashe etches 
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So IF. Moriarty Esqe, . -2- Continued. 

MUSICAL RECORDS. We cannot obtain any positive information, as 

to when Mr. Tate will be able to: supply us with any more musical 

records, but we will give the matter attention, and do the best we 

can, and try to make another Shipment as soon as possiblec, 

TRADE-MARK The Trade-Mark as sent you has heen adopted, as it 

is too late to make any change, I confess it does not look much 

like a Phonograph, but no doubt Mr. Seligman's idea, was to have 

something resembling an early talking machine. 

FLINT & CO: - We are sorry that the agreement with Flint & Company 

does not meet with your approval, but we think that they will do 

more work, than you anticdpate 9 very machine is to be aitenpea. 

with a plate,"For use only in Central & South Ameriea.", also every 

Bill-Head and Letter-Head, is to be stamped with these words, it is 

impossible now to make any change in the agreement. i 

We poguested Mr. Jesse Seligman to rr carefully your 

letter, and in fact all of your letters that were received by the | 

Same méil, namely your letters of April IIth particularly. 

We note your advise of caution in regard to this fim, | 
; 

Heats and wiY act upon it, but as stated before, we mush Stand by the 
i i 

a tend ORT 
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S. F. Moriarty Esqe, -3- Continued. 

agreement. 7 

NOTICES IN PHONOGRAM: Your remarks under this head are noted, 

and will be eomplied with. 

ILLEGAL PHONOGRAPHS: We are making every effort to have the 

machines made for use in the United States and Canada, properly 

stamped, also the letter-headsand bill-headSof the North American 

Phonograph Company, but none have been so stamped up to the present 

time. The die for the plates is being made. We do not know what 
Rentber ean be done in regard to preventing the sale of Phonographs 
in this Country, which find their way to our territory. 

We would like to see the written guarantees which you say 
the New England Company are giving, assuring their customers of 
their proteetion for machines taken to our territory, and the 

writer will again call Mr. Seligman's attention to this matter. 

J. Lewis Young has not arrived in this country that we 
know of, but W. Ee Young has been to the Works, as Mr. Ballou 

informed me. 

ae ver alan 
A: Mogae: 

Secretarye 

SS ttn ate preteen 
—— ra 2 
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S. F. Moriarty Esqe, 

CLE RE S) 
London, England. Go) ( 

Dear Sirs 

CONFIRMATION OF ante: 

We cabled you on the evening of April 26th,after the 

writer return fron the Works, as follows:- 

Moriarty April 26th 1893. 
Phonograph, 

Londone 

Expeet ship some Domestics next week earliest, but ship more 

Slots Saturday. 

Yours very truly, 

& He Ab jay: 

Secretarye 
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Mew York: May 2na_1893. JSY__ 

S. F. Moriarty Esqe, 

London, England. 

Dear Sirt= 

GERERAL LETTER 

Me regret very much that your cable referring to the 

epentie of the Chicago Exhibition was not” "fully understood, but we 

did not associate the inquiry with the Pope's message, we shall 

however take good care that this office in future shall not be 

subject to crititism, even though the Cable Comp any may have been 

at fault. 

ORDER FOR PHONOGRAPHS: We note that you are under engagement to 

open an Exhibition on the I2tk of May, but we regret that up to the 

Present moment if has nét been possible for us to secure any of the 

Commercial or Domestic’ Machines, nor have they had any records, 

which would enable our inspector to pass theme 

We cannot even eable you to-day when the Works will be 

able to make a shipment, but they Work until 12 o*clock at night, 

and seem trying to get the machines out as soon as possible, we 

must however bear in mind one fact, namely, that the Works were 
& 

alloted four months time in which to make the first shipment, and 

that is not — until the last of this months | we therefor cannot 
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We have a letter from the Works dated February 24th, 
(in ten days time) 

stating that they would very soon.be ready for our inspector, also 
A 

another letter dated Fehruary 28th, stating they vill be ready for 

compel earlier delivery, c wohl Civee 

our inspector in ten days time, we have also a late letter dated 

April I0tk, stating that the machines would commence to cane out 

in about ten days time, and that perhapd I50 could be shipped with- 

in two weeks, and adds that they cannot interrupt the factory 

routine, nor can they add any to the pressure that is now being 

exerted. 

ya RECORDS You say that you do not see how your orders could be 

enck Aes cl- 80 construed that the records were only to be used for the Slot 

Machine ete ete , in reply to this critician we would gladly have o- 
Veubadscl CG Dorircalte, tb Orb as Ebel Pe uaetwtd 

sent you, an assortment of reeords,, had it been-at all possible, but eters Order. cles ee ae 

ty S4,t-A0 

Z, Sry 

f 
Mr. Tate informed us that he could only supply those for use on 

ded sore off 
the Slot machine, and you now know that we were not able to secure 

d even i 
sufficient of these to fill your order. for 200, and I cannot -say at "A 
this writing when we will be able to send you any more, unless we 

Le then 

Rpg he re, ix 

en to 

receatt. Heat 

; purchase them from the Companies in the United States, and even thar. 

it is difficult to seoure them without the name of the Company on oy 
sh go, abe ee whee : 
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We now note that youeould have no use for 500 re cords, 

if they can only be used on the slot machine, therefor when you 

receive this letter, please advise us how many more, if any, of 

records for use on the Slot Machines you require, and we will do 

our best to secure them. Wa verfen dew ei @oaioe Lethe te Oo macoeds for 
Omrtrecstia P71 ache etd 
RECORDS FOR ARGENTINE REPUBLIC: We would like to know whether it 

is your intention to use the I50 records recently shipped for the 

Argentine order, or whether you will let the new Company keep them. 

You state that you have had only one Qllusion to the 

Argentine order since we advised you that they would be shipped on 

the 28th of February last. 

We stated that that was the earliest date we could ship, 

and was based on a Laces, from the Phonograph Works, since 

then we have had promises ,: and Ce Mere make the shipment every 

day, and in addition we have had two more letters promising ship- 

ment of these Argentine records, and still we are without enough to 

make up your Argentine order, counting in the I50 sent you last 

weeke 
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S. Ff. Moriarty Esqe, -4= Continued. 

PHONOGRAPHSoWOR PERSONAL USE! We do not dare to ship these without 

proper inspection, as explained elsewheree 

GENERAL MATTERS: You say that it is our duty to know where every 
“ 

; machine goes to; that can be found out to a certain extent, that is 

to say when an order goes to the Works for 50 or I00 machines, we 

can aseertain the destination of shipment, but that helps us very 

little, unless we can bring action against the parties who dispose 
ereruyorttyy, of them, and as they are sold to anyone, it ‘is impossible to trace 

any one machine. 

Your brother is being sustained at the factory by this 
Pea etl 

Company, and it is yon ee account that you do not get your machineg 

because he is not permitted to pass them, without being able to 

inspect them properly. ‘ Fhe L Hed nol gil Pocus: ofiferne? ir cae aia 
ow wee ¥- Chee Karls fe. aovtt> i es 

The criticisms you make in your letter of April 2Ist are 

due to tke Phonograph Works, and we are making every effort to com< 

Ply with your wishes in all directions. 

You have misunderstaod some of our communications, for ' 

instance, when we advised you that I50 machines might be shipped 

within two weeks, from April oe we did not wish you to under~- 

een oa 
iat cs Dn ge = Spee 
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8. F. Moriarty Esqe, ~8- : Continued. 

stand that all of these would be slot machines, because we could 

not ship you more than your order called for epyhan, which was one P 
ye \e hundred. Le gil Lh tocar: eocll peepteghe te Mow rerert ee cull rvs “f a tLe se Rt tee ae attorlorieret pktcee Cesaed af taoeet lode @ write the above in reply to your remarks on page 3 of 

your letter of April 2Ist, where you mention 150 machines. 

PHONOGRAPH NO:5543: Your brother thinks he remenbers having 

seen the man that got this machine, ie was a friend of Mr. Balléu's 

and somposed a Mareh, which either he or Mr. Ballou had played on 

Gilmores Band with a view to pleasing Mr. Edison, but your brother 

does not think that Mr. Edison ever saw him, although he thinks 

Ballou took him up to the Laboratory. 

The maehine is resorded on the books of the Phonographs 

Works, under date of December 24th 1892, as having been shipped to | 
The New Jersey Phonograph Company, Newark, N. J. , I have not yet SA 

i keard from Mr. Tate in regard to it, therefor this information is vi | 
simply what we have been able to piek up dinaeiveac 8 H 

I am sorry to write you stieh a lengthy letter, as you and 
80 very busy, but I want you to see that this office ig doing all } x 
in its power to regulate and simplify the matters you refer to inn SS 

your letter, under some times very discouraging circumstances. 

Boece fae ee Se ee 
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Mr. Ae 0. Tate promised to secure for us 200 Musical 

records, for use on the Domestic Machine, but on receipt of your 

letter yesterday, the work not having been put in operation, the 

writer went out. to the Works and induced Mr. Edison to give us the 

sebvices of Walter Miller the expert who takes all musical records, 

and we will atnomee commence taking some records for shipment a&y as 

early a steamer as possible. 

We hope the work will be successful on our first efforts 

with the new machine, and if so we will most likely secure a number 

this evening, as I have instructed Mr. Miller to engage a clarinet 

and also a piceolo player for our first trial. 

This Company will pay all the expense connected with it, 

and we shall retain him for several nights, if the character of the 

reproductiows warrant and the cost is not too great, but you will 

understand that the object in doing this, is to get some musical 

records for the London Company without delay, and that is best 

accomplished by doing the work ourselves .. 

Now I have something to say to you on:this subject which 
tne 

a ne 8 eo ee a a 
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is solely for your own ear, 

The Commercial Machine as you know is geared to run, as 
if the thread was 200 to the inch, the Household Machine is also 
geared to run as if the thread was 200 to the inch ( to be exact I 
am informed jis fifty to the inch, but it is go seared that it is 
@quivilent to a 200 thread screw). 

The old style spectacle machine and the motor machines 

used in this country are 100 threads to the inch, as also are the 

slot machines, which we ship the new Company, now the point I wish 

to call your attention to particularly is, that Mr. Ballou informed 

me yesterday,as well as Walter Miller, that in order to take records 

on the Domestie Machines, it was necessary to put a new arm on, or 
ar ruler rather the arm that was used on the ete machine, and to the. Deaphrn wae 

change the stylus on Nema arm‘to the vie stylus that is used on or 

our Domestic and Commercial Machines, the latter being about one~ 

half the size of the Speutawba and mofoy machines used in this 
Country. 

You will see from this that it would be impossible for 

the new Company to take any records (Musical) on the Commercial 

machine, which could be used on the Domestie Machine, and that if | Nose Ea ea, ST ae 
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S. I. Moriarty Esqe;- ~3- Continued. el amy ie 
it is desired to take records on the new machines, that i+ would be A 

necessary to have a different kind of an arm put on, or rig up a 

few machines specially for taking musical records. 

This I learned at the Works yesterday, and I am informed 

this morning that Mr. Tate is at Orange to-day, and your brother 
CL ser-ccecls fr Caster, 

says is looking into the matter “and has promised to give him the 

necessary quality of records to-morrow morning, which will enable 

him to test the machines properly. 

To show you the difficulties that we have met with in 

trying to get some machines off to you, two Phonographs were 

handed your brother for inspection this morning, and when he pulled 

out the brushes to look at them, one of them timbled off, notwith- 

standing the fact that the inspectors at the Works, and Mr. Sargent 

thoroughly looked over this machine, and I saw them doing so 

yesterday, yet when it eame to your brother, such a thing as this 

could happen, this is only one little fault, and no machines in any ; 

quantity have yet been offered to the inspector of this Company, j 

and they even at this very moment have not a single musical record 

whi ch will enable anyone to inspect the machine, with any deeete of 

i certainty, but as I said before Mr. Tate is now out there, and I 
pene nl 
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S. F. Moriarty Esqe, ~A~ Continued. 

understand is taking the matter in hand. . 

What I have said as to the mechanical part in taking vs 

musieal records, I helieve to be correct, but as I am not a mechante 

perhaps it would be just as well to make a little allowance. 

Yours hats truly, 

& at Bor KCAL erhs 

Secretarye 
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London, England. LNG MAYS 2% 
Dear Sirte 

GENERAL LETTER, 

BEAMPING "MACHINES: Mr. Jesse Seligman reaeived two cables 
from you Datethatcbedeowme yesterday, but on accownt of his absence 

Pics the office, they were not replied to until this morning, when 

we cabled you as per our advises under this date. 

Mr. Tate was sent for aie made the statement that the 

North Ameri ean Phonograph Company has several thousand machines on 
hand, which it was impossible to stamp in any other way than by a 

Plate, and that the words could notbe stamped on the casting. 

COMMERCIAL PHONOGRAPHS: We are shippinr- you per Steamship Paris 
sailing to-morrow the 6th inste, the following goods:- 

2 Commereial Phonographs, for personal use outside of England, 
and about 28 erates of Cabinets or Boxea, just how many of each I 
cannot learn until we get the Bill of Lading, there igecy excite 
ment ofthe street to-day, and we eannot use the phone. 

It will also be impossible to give you further particulars 
of this shipment in regard to Insurance etc, until next mail, as 

" the writer will be obliged to go out to attend to business matters 

men ‘ ei P Y aecere 
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S. Fe Moriarty Esqe, ~2- Continued. 

S. 

for the Company, and we write this letter hastily. 

| These two Commerical Machines were passed by the Company' 

Inspeetor for Commercial purposes, and are not adapted for muBie. 

PHONOGRAPH WORKS: The wrdter visited the Works yesterday, and 

remained there until II o'clock at night, in order to @t these 

machines completed for shipment on the "Paris", 

I succeeded in getting a few musical records for inspeec- 

tion punpbaes on our first trial the day before yesterday, and gave 

a@ good deal of time yesterday to inspection of the Domestic Phono- 

graphs with the co-operation of your brother, and I went up to the 

Laboratory and brought Walter Miller the Musi cal Expert down to the 

Works, for the purpose of getting his opinion in regard to the 

reproduction of music on this machine. 

The outcome was not at all flatterimg, and the result is 

a&hat after comparing the new Domestic Machine with the Motor Phono- 

graph used here, the difference between the two machines was in the 

proportion: of about 4 to I in favor of the Motor machine used here. i 

We then put a self-adjusting diaphragm on the Domestic 

Machine with most excellent result, showing that the failure of 

the Deseetis mashine to Perr ouee lanes ee a sufficient volume of 
= ee a ne Soi, Gale Steg lee 
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tone, was due to the character of ainpnvaa: with which they are 

now rigged up. 

The finnl result of all this is, that after seeing Mr. 

Seligman this morning and conferring with Mr. Tate, .a telephone 

message was sent to Mr. Edison by the latter, asking him to G0 at 

once to the Yorks, to discover the Goueee of the trouble, and he 

has alread$ improved the machine, and requested your brother to 

report to hime 

I hope now that evetyining will go along smoothly, and 

that we may be able to get the goods off very soon. : | 

NEW MACHINES FOR Ne A. P. COe, I was told at the Worke last right 

that an order had been received there from The N. Ae P. Company for i 

I000 Phonographs of a new model with hs belt and a motor weight- I 

COA, 

ing aboirt 6 or 8 pounds. #7) Matt. Cuore a fhitners, ey eeefor se = 
hte tervegty east Ae sahebw rts See Meal ord © / 

You know our motor weights about 39 pounds, and this new 

improvement will reduce the size of the machine and make it posable. 

Mr. Ballou is also working on the clock-work arrangement 

I saw the case for it, and it is about bné third less in size than 

the slot cases, a half dozen or so of these pariah to be made 

a8 an experiment. ° . (été oe Pipes, ap tet, aa La drederr’ : Rh te 
p Sine Perr cae ae 
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Dear Sirt~ 

CONFIRMATION OF CABLE. 

Moriarty 
Phonograph 

Londone 

: pans PHOROERARY ae. 

5 MAYS | 

y 

) 

April 5th 1893. 

/ 
Company has large stock machines on hand to which plates must 

be attached, impossible to stamp castings. "Rumpled elderwort 

two Commereial personal use." 

TRANSLATION. 

Company hag large stock machines on hand to which plates must 

be attached, impossible to stamp castings. Will ship to-day 

two Commercial personal use.* 

Yours very truly, ; 

JS 

Secretaryo 
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S. Fe Moriarty Esqe, KEENE 

London, England. (eo 

Dear Sirs= 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF CABLE. 

We are dulmiin receipt of your cable as follows:- 

Uniphone, 
NoYai.v. 

May 5th 1893. 

Dungyard should literate his Febrine here fandango Lewis 

Young for using his name he is doing us immense damage in our 

new negotiations. 

Moriarty. 

TRANSLATION. 
ae _——- immediately 

Edison should telegraph,his legal adviser here commence legal 

proceedings against Lewis Young for using his neme he is 

doing us immense damage in our new negotiationse 

ar very truly, 

u Cf Bee -t. eLere 

Secretaryo : i 

Seats 

: 
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S. Fe Moriarty Esqe, 

Mp» LIF P, 
Vow» ie re MED 

London, England. 

Dear Sirte 

On receipt of your cable in regard to Lewis Young this 

morning, we sent for Mr. Tate and he advises us that Mr. Edison 

will communicate with his legal adviser ig London, but could not 

tell me who he was. 

Hw asked me for the #itxwe circulars you sent me, which I 

gave him, and, would like to have two other in their place if you 

can secure theme 

Yours very truly, 

LA. Howe eer Pt> 

Secretarye 
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We have just received a copy of a telephone message from 

3. F. Moriarty Esqe, 

London, England. é 

Mr. Edison to Mr. Tate, dated May 5th 1893. as follows:- 

"I have seen Mo:-iarty and had a g00d talk, Tell Seligman that 

I have arranged with Moriarty that he inspect and record 

everything, and I go down personally and look over his records 

80 we Will be able to pull through all right. 
Edison.#: 

Yours very truly, 

G ae Cie tabe “ee 

Secretarye 
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S. F. Moriarty Esqe, 

London, England. 

Dear Sirt~= * oe 

We enclose you a blank bill Sada letter head of the 

North American Phonograph Company, handed us by Mr. Ware with the 

words stamped on them "Phonographs are sold by The North American 

Phonograph Company for use only in the United States and Canada” in 

red ink, the printing is very fine, but I suppose we must accept 

this. 

Yours very truly, 

G A Boop ed r a“ 

Secretarye 

et “x 

oT Rag See ee 
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NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, 

° 

No claims allowed untess - G 

“made. ae on receipt of goods: 
PHONGGRAPHS ARE 8OLD.ty THE NORTH Awenican PHGNOGRAPrI © COMPANY FOR USE OMLY IN THE UMIE9 STATES AND CANADA. 

: Your OPED coresmnienrn 

or Order No. 

[ENCLOSURE] 

EDISON BUILDING, 
44Broad Streel~ 
NEW YORK. 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

*  * TetepHone No. 668, 
Telegrams: ‘* Alimeograph, Xondon,” , ee Enon, a Sole Proprictors 

vongdrsaeees Soom TOG JL, Young Manufacturing Company, for damping Letter-Books, 

Tt a st 

YOUNG'S 
LIMITED. 

SHEAR-STEEL LETTER OPENERS 
AND PAPER GUTTERS, Eto, Makers of Offlce Labour-Saving Devices and Typewriter Supplies, YOUNG'S 
dienes Go pea SOLE EUROPEAN AGENTS FOR: 

“Can novor loge a letter.” JOHN UNDERWOOD & CO, NEW YORK, mine TYPEWRITER RIBBON AND CARBON MANUFACTURERS. i 
For STYLUS AND RaiLway Wonk. ee, Offices :—69, FORE STREET, | oe, 

Grand Prize, Parle Exhibition. Ge 
LONDON, E.C. also 

Blymingham and sealed Exhibitlons, 18927 WHOLESALE DE PARTM E N T. 
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. Cea ‘Yorke May.40,18933.. SSF 

My dear Mr, Edison : 

I Was much pleased to receive your very man-. . 

ly letter in re ference to Mr. Moriarty, ani I am glad to learn 

that you believe everything will cane out all right nowy I am de~ 

pending upon you that the machines we have to deliver on the other. 

side will be in perfect order, so that no complaints Can be made. o 

le ait a ey 

Aside from the large interest that you hold in ow Company, your. 

name, I am sure, is so precinus that you would hate to hear of the: 

rejection of your instrument. I have favorable news from theo. 

other side, and undoubtedly would have been able to give yaa 

very large order ere this,had it not been for the man Young, who 

still insists that he is repre senting and acting for your Unles's..- . 

immediate steps are taken by you to stop this, the public WILL V6 

lieve, as well as our Directors, that you are in collus ioh with him, 

which I am sure cannot be the case, fran what Mrg Ta te has: i 

formed mee 

Yours, truly, => 
To 7 ve = 4% B 

Mry Thomas As Eai SOM, H CS Fe- AE LEE COA 

Orange, Nya ; : 
‘ = ee : 
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Cw? 
B. F. Moriarty Esqe, 

London, England. 

Dear Sir:- 

We enclose you a copy of letter newesves from received 

from A.0. Tate, Vice-President of The North American Phonograph 

Co:, in regard to this machine. 

We will refer the matter to Mr. Theodore Seligm an on 

his return, but we think nothing further can be done in the matter 

heree 

Yours very trul 

Lith Pon aes 
Secratarye 



[ENCLOSURE] 

o, The North American Phonograph Co., 

7 so New York and Chicago. 

ge Eaison United Phonograph Company, 

New York City. 

Dear Sirgsi- 

Referring to your letter of 28th ultimo, in regard ‘ton 

phonograph #5543, we beg to say that this is an instrmment which we 

‘gold to the New Jersey Phonograph Companys 

Yours very trul Ys 

(Signed. ) Ae 0. Tate, 

Vice-President. 

al 
s} 
! 
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MILLS BUILDING. 

S. F. Moriarty Eaqe, 

london, England. 

Dear Sirs- 

We beg to confirm cables sent you last evening. 

Moriarty 
Phonograph 

London. 

Dungyard worked ali night on Householdsrumored few 

Saturday. Commefcial not rwady. Duleifying paneled Eugene has 

his letter acknowledging receipt French Assignments Arranged - 

interview Dungyard Saturday 

Morison. 

TRANSLATION 

Edison worked all ai ane o#Households, can ship few Saturday, . 

Commercial not ready. Theodore ‘Seligman await from homee 

Eugene has his letter acknowledging receipt French Assignments 

Arranged interview Edison Saturday 

Morisone 

Yours very truly, 

si Mb -t. NOL: 
tHe a! % 

Secretary 

= < 
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A) 
S. F. Moriarty Esqo,- se gtd ee 

London, Englande 

Dear Sirs 

ILLEGAL PHONOGRAPHS IN GREAT BRITAIN 

We beg to enclose you copy of Yetter from Thomas A. Ediso 

Esq., dated May IIth 1893., to Messrs. Renshaw, Kekewich & Coe,Noe 

2 Suffolk Lane, Cannon Ste, London, E. Ge, England, also copy of 

adlslresssd 
letter from A. 0. Tate, Private Secretary, to Mr. Jesse Selignan, 

dated May IIth I893,. 

Both of these letters are in relation to the circulars 

issued by Messrs Young, and the former goes by this mail to Messrs. ~ 

Renshaw, Kekewich & Co., the attorneys for Mr. Edison In London, as 

well. the two ofrenlara, the small and the large one, which you have 

sent to us. a 

We trust this letter will be all that is necessary in the 

matter. 

Yours very truly, 

Lp ; Pe 

Secretary. 

~ om ~ Sane - "I Res eres 

“gs 
i 
i 



[ENCLOSURE] 

: Thomas A. Edison 
Edison Building ~ Broad Street,” 

New Yorko 

May IIth 1893. 

Jesse Seligman Esqo, 

New York City. 

My Dear Sirte 

I enclose herewith a letter which I have addressed in Mr. 

Edison's name to his legal representatives in ondon, concerning 

the unauthorized use of the name of The North American Phonograph 

Coe and that of Mr. Edison Which is now being made by Messra. Je 

Lewis Young aha We Ee Yous. If this communication is satisfactory 

will you be kind enough to have it mailed. I¢ is, of course, ae 

understood that the Edison United Phonograph Co., or the English 

Company, as the case may be, will bear all the expenses which may 

follow as a result of the instruction given Mr, Edison's attorneys. 

Yours very truly; 

(Signed.) A. 0. Tate, 
Private Secretaryo 

j 

| 
5 

Somers 



[ENCLOSURE] 

< Thomas A. .Edigson, 
. * Edison Building-Broad Street, 

- ane New York. 
; i 

May IIth 1893, 
Messrs Renshaw, Kekewich & Coe, 

No. 2 Suffolk Lane, Cannon Ste, 
London, E. Ce, England, 

Dear Sirs: 
I enclose herewith two circulars concerning the phono- gvaph which have been issued by Messrs. J. Rewigs Young and W. E. Young, and beg to request that you will examine these with the view 

purchased by The Edis on~Bell Phonograph Corporation, Limited, of London. Shortly after thig purchase, Mre W. E. Young, who at one time was an agent of The North Am. Phonograph Co. in Canada, proeeeded to London with a number of phonographs purchased in the United States anda attempted to establish an independent business. Through the medium -of The North Anerican Phonograph Company steps have been taken to eut off this supply of instruments and go ‘pre- vent a gross injustice being done towards the English Company. — The Messrs. Young have done everything ‘in their power to discredit the English corporation, and their statements concerning the businass in America are simple libels. Mr. J, Lewis Young's adivess is Noe 69 Fore St», London, E. C., and I wish you would kindly address a -Lletter to him to the effect that you have been instructed by me to take all steps necessary to prevent the improper use of my name, as well as that of The North American Phonograph Co. The smaller”. circular of the two enclosed. igs headed "North American Phonograph’ 

This is’ an absolitely unauthorized usé of the name- of The North An. : Phonograph Co., and I feel confident that’ the laws of your country { Will provide relief against such gross misrepresentations | Should you require any further information in regard 'to the English Company, please cormunicate with Messrs Bircham & Coe, 50 Ola Broad St., London, EB. 03 ; ; i 

f 
i 

t % 

C 
B 
F 

. 7 - Yours very truly, 
(Signed. ) Thomas A. Edison, ie rom 

-- Beccles Hee Ae oe seme cee cee he oe Sanna aie eS oko ee ao 
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MILLS BUILDING. 

S. F. Moriarty Esq, 

London, England. 

MycDedirviy. Moriarty:- PERSONAL. 

In takking over the matter of stamping machines with 

Mr. Jesse Seligman yesterday, or rather the day before yesterday, I 

suggested that an interview be had with Mr. Edison with the result 

as stated in my general letter, and I hope the result of the inter- 

view will be productive of some good. 

Referring to your letter of May 3rd to me persOnally, the 

Company's reply to Tate's letter, was written by the Company's 

counsel Mr Theodore Seligman. 

It did not seem to be possible to eet anything more, and 

as you know Mr. Seligman wants to avoid any liability to a rupture 

with Mr Edison, before all of the machines are shipped. | 

I have written you so fully in my senesral letters, that I 

have nothing further to say at this writing, but I am endeavoring 

to carry out your wishes as far as possible. 

Yours very truly, 

& A. pboretere 
Secretaryo 

eee Tn erm eet ete ee mee Smet Ea ete ee SST ES eee oo 
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MILLS BUILDING. 

Veil, tea Ay May X5th_ ta vines 
Dees * S. #. Moriarty Esqe, 

London, England. 

Dear Sirte 

GENBRAL LESTER 

CONF“RENCE WITH MR EDISON. Mr. Edison called to see Mr. Jesse 

Seligman on Saturday afternoon according to appointment, and agreed 

to stamp ali, Phonographs, that is all Phonographs which are new 

from the casting:out, with words restricting them ‘for use only in 

the countries controlled by the home Companies ordering then, such 

as oursélves, The North American Phonograph Company, The Edison- 

Bell Phonograph Corporation, Limited, etc, also with the name of 

the Company for whom the goods are manufactured, thegastamp is to be 

in three places, the base plate, the Phonograph body and in the 

‘metal of the motorPresent order of Edison-Bell Cor? however will 
have metal plates on machines. 

The cable which was written by him, omitted the word 

"Canada", which I have had inserted. 

W. E. YOUNG: This man called on Mr. Edison recently and showed 

him some clock-work arrangement, which Mr. Edison has returned to 

him, and I think this is the box which I saw entered on the shippip? i 
elerk'’s receipt book, of which I advised you in my letter of April 
I8thy 

“| 
7 
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MILLS BUILDING. 

Vid —— Pre eee 5 5 ee 

S. F. Moriarty Esqe, 
Continued. 

- Mr. Edison did not know this man at first, and said to 

him thst J. Lewis Young was a rascal and blackmailer, W. E. Young 
them replied iy somewhat a nervous way "well I am no relation to 

him", 

NEW COMMERCIAL MACHINE FOR THE UNITED STATES: Mr. Edison said 

Saturday afternoon that he was about getting up a commercial machine 

for this country, on ae aitfTér slightly from the machine we 

are sending to England, I think he @aid, in that it will not have a 
double cylinder, and that he proposes to send the Engiish Company 

one of them for comparison with their om. 

DUPLICATING MACHINE: Mr Edison is now actively at work on these 

and will make two for the 200 thread machine. 

_ Walter Miller says they are nearly completed, so that we 

may be able to have records dup7Yi cated for the Household machines 

very goon. , 

VALUE OF PATENTS IN ANY SUIT: Mr. Edison remarked that if this 
Company is obliged to sue anyone at any time to base their suit on — 
the five fundamental patents, doubtless however you know all about 
this. 

IE ae ee earl a er eh ie A 
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if) S. Fe. Moriarty Esqe, -3 Cont inuede 

PROGRESS OF WORK ON PHONOGRAPHS: Machines are beginning to come 

out now much faster, and we will send you a few by express per 

Steamship "Majestie", and this will be the last shipment to vou by 

express, &S we expect to forward a considerable number by Satur- 

day's steamer, and they will come along rapidly after thate 

Of course the Works will not meet the requirements of the 
of Dry Eckésore 

contract in regard to time delivery, but pe is taking a good 
Prrice/ieucs 2 : 

deal of interest in them now, and said to me today that he would 

go down to the Works this afternoon. 

Yours veryt mul Y> 

Ly A- wie oe etere 

Secretarvo 

mip meneame ee pcan OS 2 
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{7 SUNDA fp “9 Dear Sirt- Sai 3) 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF CABLE. ; SE UE CABLE 

We bes to acknoledge receipt of your cable as follows:- 

Uniphone, 
N.Yo May I7th I893. 

LITERATE EPITAPH ENABLE ME ASSIGN LEASE EDISON HOUSE 

AND ALL NECESSARY TO NEW COMPANY 

MORIARTY. 

TRANSLATION. 

TELEGRAPH IMMEDAATELY POWER OF ATWORNEY ENABLE ME ASSIGN 

LEASE EDISON HOUSE AND ALL NECESSARY ‘THINGS TO NEW ; 

COMP ANY MORIARTY. 

Yours very truly, 

GL A Db, oeedose 

Secratarye : 

i 

: ee eee 
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Ly 7, 
VE ty OVKY May 18th 18936 ASI. 

“77 
S. Ff. Moriarty Esqe, 

London, Engaind. 

Dear Sirs- 

STAMPING MACHINES. 

Mr Edison advised thw writer that in addition to stamping 

the machines as advised in our letter of May I5th, that each maching, 

would have @ private mark known only to the Officers of the Company 

for which manufactured. 

Mr Seligman thinks that the letter sent you and the cable 

from the Works on this subject will be all that. is necessary at gpa 

present. 

Yours very truly, 

G A HM. epee Cru 

Secretaryo 
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7) Ss. F Moriarty Esqe, 

London, .England. 

Dear Sirse 

co LUN OF CABLES 

We beg to confirm our cable sent gou this day as follows: 
MORIARTY 

PHONOGRAPH, 
LONDON. 

WE AUTHORIZE TRANSFER LEASE EDSION HOUSE TO EDI SON BELL 
COR : UNIPHONE. 

The above was worded as sugrested by Counsel, 

Yours very truly, 

EA. Move caer. 
Secretary, 
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C eae S. F. Moriarty Esqe > enna 

au SEUNIED Pip ~ 
f o6° 

Ronson; Engalnd. 
29 AY.) 3 me a 

Dear Sirte 

| -ELECTROTYPES. 
Referring to your letter of April I6th, we send vou by 

express three (3) Electrotypes of the Phonograph, two of which are 

used on etrenlare of the North American Phonograph Company, which 

we enclose. 

Of course the name of The North American Company does not 

appear on our electrotypes. 

ELECTROTYPE OF MR EDISON? We hope to be able to send you by 

this steamer an eleetrotype of Mr Edison which we think is very ~ 

handsome, you can judlypot it by the print, which we enclose to you 

in another envelope. 

If it does not come in in time it will 80 by next steamer. 

Yours very ey 

ee A- SMe xereits 

Secretary. 
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MILLS BUILDING. 

S. Fe Moriarty Esqe, 

London, England. 

Dear Sirte- 

GENERAL LETTER. 

Jo LEWIS YOUNG: Mr Tate said to me day:‘before yesterday that 

Young would be on here in about two weeks, having had a reply to 

his letter to him, and said that he would put a stop to his doings 

in London. 

Ne intimated that he could do this without resorting to 

legal process. 

What business is he conducting outside of the Phonograph? 

I think Mr Tatehas some means of controlling him, but he would not 

say what. 

BUSINESS IN THIS COUNTRY? We inquired of Mr Tate as to the 

Progress of business in the United States, but dia not get much 

satisfaction, we know however that a Great many Phonographs are 

shipped from the Works, and we hear of them from alosé all sec- 

tions of the country, and a good many have been going to Kanaas. 
! 
t 

We had an inquiry today from a nice looking old gentleman 
for a Phonograph for commercial purposes for his house in the City 
of Mexico, Hamburg and elsewhere. 



a 
Secretarye 
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Heww barks MSD. 
eg, 

Ss. F Moriarty Esqe, -2- 

| Continued. 

‘He had been sent here by the North American Company in 

the Edison Building, but had called at the perige oe 5th Avenue, at 

which place they gave him one of their price-lists, and informed 

-him,a¥ter he had told them he wanted it for foreign countries, that 

they would sell him a machine, and he could take it to Mexico, 

Germany, or anywhere else. 

AGREEMENTS OF EDISON-BELL CO: The six (6) Agreements recently 

sent us, we were very glad to receive, as the one I had in use was 

becoming very much worne 

SAPPHIRE POINTS Should the Phonograph Works desire us to order 

any Sapphire for them, we will advise you at onee, but Mr Ballou 

succeeded some little time since in securing some at $3.00 per 

ounce. 

MATLING CYLINDER: Personally I do not think that Mr Edison ' 

takes very much interest in this little cylinder, and as I wrote | 

you they will get up a new Commercial machine for this country, | 

With but one cylinder. 

Yours very truly, ! 

i ee 
say 2.9 tgs rb Sie eR ay eek narod 
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Vel i May 22nd 1893__ iis 
S. Fo Moriarty Esqe, 

wee Bb ee 
London, Englande 

Dear Sir3- 

DUPLICATING RECORDS. 

Referring to postscriplin my letter of May I3th 1893, 
Mr Miller says Mr Edison meant duplicating machinese 

Mr Miller also says they are experimenting on a hard 

substance for making master or original records, which if sueccess~ 

ful will enable them to take a good many duplicates from the same 

master, and also enable them to make them very cheape 

se a very truly, 

of, & A ME witcovives 

Secretary. 
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fo 
London, England. (C wo2 

Dear Sir:- Sage | | 

GENERAL LETTER, ‘ prema pEni 

RECORDS: In reply to your favor of May 2th just to hand in 

S. I. Moriarty Esqe, 

regard to Musical Records taken by this Company, we were of the 
Opinion that ££ was the most judicious thing to do in view of the 
Procrastination on Mr Tate's part and the urgency of your letters, 
and do not see any reason for changing our view. 

Your letter of April 2Ist suggests that this Comp ay 
secure at the Works or anywhere else they can at least 200 records 
to be used on the Household machines, 

The records taken by this Company served the purpose of : 
hastening the delivery of Domestic machines, ana fee had not taken 
them there would heave been mare delay. 

The Works were trying to test the machines with some 

ee a 

records transferred from the Motor machine to the Domestic machine, 
and the result was atrocious, they consumed much time in this way, 
and were unable to tell whether the record was at fault or whether 

it was the machine, 

We discontinued taking records on the I9th ‘inste, and 
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MILLS BUILDING. 

Mew borki ASD 
tf) 

Se i. Moriarty Esqe, -2- continued. 

will.send you all those which are tested and found satisfactory, 

but after these go forward we will send no more without further 

orders. 

From a clause in your letter of the I2th Inste, we are 

inclined to think that possibly you do not fully appreciate that 

records purchased in the open market cannot be used on the Domestic 

machines, on account of the difference in the thread, as explained 

in several of our previous letters. 

We quote the clause referred toe 

"and hereafter if you cannot furnish us with records from the 

*Works you can go into the open market and buy them theree"” 

INVOICES: We note your remarks in regard to invoices, none 

of the goods so far have been billed to us by the Phonograph Works, 

but we will send you this Companyés invoices as soon as we receive 

billswith prices ourselves. 

Yours very truly, 
2 

° O OC OELOPE: ey 

Secretarve 
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MILLS BUILDING. 

Hew bork Hei YON TY May eat 1893... IO 
S. Fe Moriarty Esqe, ttre peering i)... 

London, Ingland. 

Dear Sirs- 

CONFIRMATION OF CABLE. 

We beg to confirm the following cable sent you this aay. 

MORIARTY 

PHONOGRAPH? 

LONDON. 

YOUNG ALLEGES IN HIS DEFENSE TO YOUR SUIT THAT DUNGYARD PERSONALLY 

IS MANUFACTURER OF EKARLDOMS IN DRAWPLATE. THIS IS UNTRUS BARLDOMS 

HERE MANUFACTURED BY EDISON PHONOGRAPH WORKS A CORPORATION 

ORGANIZED UNDER LAWS STATE OF NEW JERSEY. THIS CORRECTION WIui, 

PROBABLY CHANGE STATUS OF YOUNGS DEFENCE. 

TRANSLATION, 

YOUNG ALLEGES IN HIS DEFENCE To YOUR SUIT THAT EDISON PERSONALLY 

IS MANUFACTURER OF PHONOGRAPHS IN UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. THIS 

Is UNTRUE PHONOGRAPHS HERE ARE MANUFACTURED BY EDISON PHONOGRAPH 

WORKS A CORPORATION ORGANIZED UNDER LAWS STATE OF NEW JERSEY. £3 ae 

THIS WILL PROBABLY CHANGE STATUS OF YOUNGS DEFENCE. 

Yours very truly, 

Ky, A HA 6) Axe page 

Secretarye 
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S. Fe Moriarty Esqe, 

London, England. 

Dear Sirse 

YOUNG: The eable which we sent you today, and which we conPirmed 
by this mail, was written by Mr Tate. 

It seems that Young is trying to prove collusion on the 
part of Edison, and that Mr Edison through his association with 
this Company, is naturally a beneficiary of the Edison-Bell Corpora 
tion. 

This is in substance what Mr Tate remarked to me this 
afternoon. i 

Yours very truly, 

GEA 2 ae 

Secretarys 

ey 
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On receipt of your cable dated May 25th asking us to eablz 

x, ta af 

/ A J ig 

(. ee Me a 

S. Fe Moriarty Esqe, 

Dear Sir?- 

you the numbers of the five fundamental Patemts Mr Edison refers 

to, the writer immediately took the English Patents to Orange and 

requested Mr Edison to give us the necessary information. 

He first said that he could not do so unless he knew the 

point of controversy, but that if he had such inbandaeton he could 

\ pick out the clause or clauses in such Patents as bore directly 

on that point. 

I however sugested that he run through all of the 

English Patents, which he did and we give you helow the result. 

PRINGIPLE POINTS OF IMPORTANGB IN PATENTS FOR GREAT BRITAIN WITH- 

OUT GOING INTO DETALI. 

Patent No. I9I53, dated November 28th 1889 

The numbers of the articles we shall give you relate to | 

the last part of the Patent where you find a Seauvipeion of the : 

subject of the claim. 
| 

ARTICLE 5 Clause:LieImpottant. i. ARTICLE I0. Clause 2. 
ARTICLE 25. Clause 5. Important. 
ARTICLE 40. Clause 9. ; Bia t ats Eaten tah es 

er—rrenrecnarr creamy mma a pe arc 
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S. I. Moriarty Esqe, -2~ Continued. 

Patent No. 7794, date of application May 9th 1889. 

ARTCILE 55. Clause 5. Very important. 

Clause 6. Very important. 
Clause 7. 

Clause 8. Important. 

Clause I3. Good if sustainable. 
Caause I4. Good if sustainable. 
Clause I5. 
Clause 18. This will be important in the future. 

Patent No. I62I2, date of application 8th of November T8886 

ARTICLE 35. Clause 3rdly. 
[ ARTICLE 45. Clause 5thly. 

Patent No. 12594, date of application September Ist I888. 

ARTICLE 50. Clause Ie 

Patent No. 12593 date of application Ist of September I888. 

ARTICLE 45. Clause 2. Important. 
ARTICLE 50. Clause 5. Fairly important. 
ARTICLE 58. -Glause 8. 

"" Clause 96 Very important. 

Patent No. 5307, date of application I0th of April I888. 

ARTICLE 30. Clause Ist Very Important. 
ARTICLE 30. Clause Bndly. : 

Patent No. I7I75, date of application I4th of December 1887. 
ARTICLE 45. Clause 6thly. 
ARTICLE 5. Clause S9thly Oldest Patent. 
ARTICLE I0. Clause Iithly. 
ARTICLE I0. Clause T2thly. 
ARTICLE I5taClause T4thlyz 

i 
i 
h 
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S. Fe Moriarty Esqe, 

London, England. 

Dear Sirse 

OBJECTIONS TO SLOT MACHINES. 

Referring to your letter of May I2th in regard to the 

slot Machine, we wrote you on the I3th instegiving you reasons 

why the automatic diaphragm was not used etc, therefore we have not . 

notified the Works,,that it is possibleeaot machines may not be 

accepted. 

We think the next fifty will look braghter and present 

a better appearance, and whether an old or a new body is used we 

think it makes no difference, as far as the casting is concerned, 

provided it is newly. Japanned, and also provided the same style of 

machine §y wanted. 

We shall now do nothing further in regard to the objectinns 

to these machines, until we receive further advicese 

oe very truly, 

&; b- Morden 

Secretaryve 

bdo teen S oes a a as ‘~as swede ~~ a 
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GENERAL LETTER. See ig: 

Contents of your favor of May I9th are duly noted. 

REPRODUCING FUNRELS: We know of no important improvement in these 

horns, but Mr Ballou made a few oft of paper, whieh however ais not 

seem to us to reproduce the sound any better, we think however 

there may be ag advantage in a close fit of the horn to the diaph- 

ragme 
. 

We note your suggestions as to a sort of Microphone ete, 

and will ascertain what Mr Edison has to say 6n the subjecte 

ENGLISH PHONOGRAM? We note your remarks in regard to the magazine 

brought out by J. Lewis Young, and we sent you a copy pf the 

letter written by Mr Edison to his lawyers, Renshaw Kekewich & Coe, 
No. 2 Suffolk Lane, Cannon St., London, E. C., dated May IIth, and 

we presume they will take the necessary steps in the matter. 

PACKING OF CABINETS; We note that four out of the first twelve 
cabinets were broken, and will write Mr Jordan as suggested. 

We pabd for packing each one of these cabinets $1.05 ’ 

and are surprised that they did not reach you aereres we hope how- 

"177 7 seaacas cen eneumar eect 7 a aman et 

£ ‘ rn ns ee eg ee | ttt gees eee : ae “2 a 
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S. F. Moriarty Esqe, -2 Continued, 

ever that the. remainder of them will be received in better condi-~ 

tion. 

In order to make a claim for damage, we should have a de- 

tailed report of the cost of repairing them, when we will do what 

is possible to adjust the matter with Mr Jordan. 

RECORDS: Mr Edison is not yet prepared to supply us musical record$ 

but as we wrote you recently he is experimenting on some hard 

substance on which he can record master records to be used for 

duplicating, but he has not yet quite solved the problem, therefore 

we are not able to say when we could fi11 an order for you for 400 

records at a price not to exceed fifty dents. 

DELIVERY OF MACHINES: We have been shipping you machines as 

fast as they have been delivered to our inspector and passed by him, 

but they seem to be coming in a little faster now, and we hope to 

be ‘able to report greater progress in our next letter. 

Yours very truly, 

Secretary. . j 

P.S. Please to advise us as promptly as possible in regard to the 
receipt of the Cabinets and Phonograph Boxes in good order, as we 
are witholding payment of the last bill due Mr Jordans — 

ee eee ee Oe eae oes 
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S. F. Moriarty Esq, " 

London, England. 

Dear Sirt= 

FRENCH ASSIGNMENTS$ Myr Theodore Seligman has returned, and we 

have talhed his attention to the loss of these assigments, but 

he “inabie to throw any more light on the subject than we have al~ 

wanis written you, thine must be in the hands of the Bankers. 

HORNS : We have ordered sent to you a japanned horn which is a 
perfect fit to the G@iaphragm, and Mr Ballou has promised to make a 
couple of paper ‘horns of thicker paper than the last he experimente 
with, and which he Says will be better, we will send them to you 
when finished. 

ee Mr Edison told the writer today that he was experimenting 
on funnels or horns, and hoped to be able to do wway with the hear- 

ing tubes altogether. 

HOUSEHOLD MACHINES IN THE UNITED STATES AND NEW CABINETS: Mr Edison 

i 

‘ ; ! showed the wirter a new style of cabinet which he is having made ah 

, i an organ factory, and which will cost him from $17.00 to $20.00 
| 
| 

@ach for the ordinary ‘ones, expensive woods of course ‘will be high- 
er, and if we Wanted any of them he would probably charge us an ae en raennn anprnen ene rere e ge a 

a rca ee a a 

Sanenmiaane nadie ene coe 
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advance on the price he pays. 

These cabinets have the appearance of an organ, and will 

hold fifty cylinders, besides the machine. 

The new Household Phonograph as made for London ig being 

fitted into this cabinet, and I heard him order a tube attachment 

adjusted to the machine with eight tubes, and it is his purpose to 

sell them in this country with the eabinet for $175.00, kindly note 

this fact. 

DOMESTIC MACHINES: Ifrt have been informed corectly the present 

Household machine cannot be adjusted to record music, and with the 

same diaphragm reproduce it, if you put theearm that is on the 

commercial machine, on the Dhmestic, you have practically a 

commercial machine, and if you put on the Domestic machine the arm 

Which is used for taking musical records, with its attachments, it 

is too wteibewgea for the general public to UBC, 

You know these Domestic. machines are new, they have not | 

made enough of them to know them as they know the old Motor machine ; 

and Mr Edison has not experimented with them to the extent that 

he has on the old machine, however it is not necessary for me to : 

discuss the matter in this way for you__ Tonnes oe mn peg ee egy eee i ope 
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We E? YOUNG & CO: The Phonograph Works shipped on the 26th of 

May to Mr Young, Toronto, Canada, I5.Phonographs, 2 Barrels of 

Cylinders, and a box of supplies. 

Yours very truly, 

Ligh Mowat 
Secratarys 

P.S. I have asked your brother to talk to the head man who makes 

the diaphragmp and one or two others on the subject of the Domestic 

machines, and he may perhaps be able to get some points, but do not 

Place any reliance on this. 

Pee ie ace = - : aoe 
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pT ED Fi London, England. Pe 
(GC 15 JUNI3- Dear Sirt= 

GENERAL LETTER. 

MAILING CYLINDERS: We did not have sufficient time to write you 

fully yesterday to eatch the mail for the "Paris", but the writer 

called the attention of Mr Edison to the mailing cylinders. 

He stated that he had experimented with the wax, so that 

the expansion in contraction would equal that of the rubber sleeve 

or lining of the c$linder, and that he had not yet found anything 

else that would answer the purpose, aluminium would not do as the 

expansion is eleven times greater than rubber, and the little 

cylinder being thin, would very easy give way to this force and 

break, I think however that he has it on his mind, and may succeed 

iin: Some titling which is cheaper than rubber. . 

CIRCULARS SENT TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES FROM THE UNITED STATES: Can you 

not Secure for us a few copies of the circulars which Mr Smith : é 
i States in his letter of May 8th attached to your favor of May 2th, 

are being distributed pisacaus throughout Great Britain. é | 

Any printed matter of this kind that you ean secure, | 

Please send to ug. 

eer eee = 
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POWER OF ATTORNEY TO MR HINGSTON:PATENT AGENTS: We notice a clause- 

in letter of W. H. Mastets & Co., dated IIth of April I893, attached. 
to your favor of May I9th, which reads as follows:- 

"We have had an interview with your Patents AgentsMr. Hingston 

and we regret to learn that owing to the fact of your not providing 

them with a proper Power of Attorney, which they asked you for re~ 

peatedly since I89I, they are unable to serve injunctions on the 

importer of Phonographs". 

In connection with this matter let us refer you to the 

clause in Mr James Hingston's letter of March 30th, referring to 

Power of Attorney, addressed to this Company, a copy of which Mr. 

Hingston sent to voue 

You do not refer to this subject in your letter of May 

I9th, and we would suggest that you write asking Mr Hingston to 

t 

i 
: : | draw up a proper Power of Attorney, and send fo this Company for a eee anette Le 

: 

execution. 

i 

t 
Yours very truly 

| 

Secretarys| 
Amit 
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London, England. 

Dear Sir?- 

We enclose you copy of letter written to The North 

American Phonograph Company this day, in regard to illegal Phono- 

eraphs in England. 

ao 

L f- Bo peigesis 

Secretary. 

Yours very truly, 
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The North American Phonograph Co., ~ 

44 Broad Sireat, 

New York City. 

Dear Sirs:~ 

the Edison-Bell Phonosraph Corporation, Thiimitea, of 

London, have handed our representative there, a letter from a man 

in Sheffield, of which the following is a copy. 

“In reterence to yoursol the 7th wito: Saving that you are not i "prepared at present to let m: have an areney for the sale of 
“your Phonographs, and also as vow will not sell ine ona I may 
"say that the "Columbia Phonograph Co: “ashineson" are pre- 
“pared to sell me one, and they say I ean use it anywhe:e, 
*Yexcept in the States of New Jersey. I hav: seen the Avnerican 
wiice Consul here, and I am advised that IT am perfeetily at 
"Liberty to purchase and use the American instrument, notvith= 
"standing your statement to the contrary as it is no infringe- 3 “ment of your "English Patent Rights" me purchasing an instru i: "ment from the American Company, and using it in this country 
"I give below copy of extracts from the Columbia Phonograph 
"Company's co:respondence. ¥ 

January 18th, sos 

"We are authorized to sell the Edison Phonorraph for use any- "where, except within the State of New Jersey, thus making 
"At practically unrestrieted.? 

April I7th Is9% 
"We sell Phonographs wish the single restréetion that they 
"shall not be used in the State ov New Jersey, and purchasers 
“are free to use them elsevhere.® 
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uy the North American Phonograph Co3 -a- Continued, 
os in as much as the assertion of the Columbia Phono;rraph 

Company and its attempt to sell a machine or machines in Enrlandis 
an infringement of ou) rights, we request you 40 notify the Columbia. 
Phonograph Company that 14 must in the Mture resty ‘het its efforts 
LO do business 40 the United States and Canada, ant that an attempt 
to dispose of Bonds Braphs o» supplies in any other eriuntry is an 
infringement of ony rirhts,. 

We also request in order to prevent mich narintw Mrietion 
in the Nisure, that you send 4 similiar notific ation to all of your 
sub-companies ov aroncies, 

og very truly, 
: 

Secretar:, i 
t 

{ 

| 
E 
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Ss. Ff Moriarty Esqe, 

London, England. 

Dear Stri= 

ASSIGNMENTS OF FRENCH PATENTS. ‘ 
We called the attention of Mr Theodore Seligman to your 

letters of May 24th ana 26th, referring to French Assignments, but 

‘he only roiterates what he has Said several times before, that they 

must be in one of the three safes of Seligman Freres in Paris, and 

we would advise that a careful search be made there agaan for them. 

As it will cost several thousand dollars to transfer to 
the name of this Company all of the French Graphophone and Phono~ 

graph Patents, we do not wish this done until the sale to renee 

Company is actually coneluded. 

When the transfer is made the entira amount of annual 
dues during the life of each patent would immediately become payable 

and as we own a number of Patents, each of which have many years to 
run the sum total which would have to be paid upon such transfers 

would run into a considerable sum of money. 

Mt Theodore Seligman states that all of these transfers 

have been executed, but have never been recorded. 

pres 
own meget eee oe 
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S. F. Moriarty Esqe, -2- Cont inuedo 

TRANSFER OF GRAPHOPHONE PATENTS: We note your suggestion in 

your favor of May 24th in regard to transferring to the name of thas 

Company all of our Graphophone Patents. A number have already 

been transferred , and on receipt of the schedule, which you advised 

us in your favor of March Ist, vou will have prepared, we will go 

over the list carefully and advise you promptly. 

The schedule we would like very mich to receive as soon 

as you can have it made up. 

WORKING OF FRENCH PATENTS: We note that it will be necessary to 

open a small office in France for the working of French Patents. 

PATENTS DEPOSITED WITH SELIGMAN FRERES: There is no objection 

Whatever to your having all of the Patents deposited with Messrs 

Seligman Bros, for safe keeping, as well as any other Papers in the 

possession of Messrs Seligman Freres, which you think would be more 

accessible in Londone 

Yours very truly, 

GL, A oectort 

Secretaryo 
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S. Fo Moriarty Esqe, 

London, England. 

Dear Sirte- 

GENERAL LETTER. 

In reply to your 2 Favors of May 26tho 
INSPECTION OF MACHINES IN LONDON We note that the Edison~ SM AUREN ES _IN LONDON: 

Bell Phonograph Corporation, Limited, have intrusted to you the 

inspecting and Rassing for them on their behalf of the machines. 

RECORDS: We are sorry that the first lot of records made by us 

were not all perfectly satisfactory, but hope you will je able, to 

pass most of the 48 . 

These were the first good records we succeeded in se« 

euring, and we were surprised that they were 80 perfect on our 

first attempts, the machine was new to the men, and we. did not: 

secure the best talent in the City, as we were afraid to inour too 

great expense on the start, but we think vi will find the later 

records an improvement. 

DELIVERY OF MACHINES: We are doing all we ean to ship the goods 

to you as fast as possible, and they are coming along now much 

faster. 

There will be two shipments made every week,. and we 

trust they will meet _all requirements. shen: ok wht . ee aee pent TRE Tan i ger SATE ig oe 
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PENALTY GLAUSE3 We note what you say in regard to the penalty 
clause, and the prospect of the new Componation not insisting upon 
it, which is very satisfactory. 

MACHINES FOR RECORDING MUSIC: We will send two or three machincg 

arranged for recording music as requested. 

HOUSEHOLD MACHINES! We note that you have received the first 

and second shipments of these machines, and shall hope soon to | 

receive your advises of the acceptance®é: of the various shipmentse 

We should like to receive your advises as soon as they 

pass inspection, also would like to know whether each shipment 

checkstoff correctly. 

Yours very truly, 

I P/ a Omer CL OV . 

Secretary 
‘ to the satisfaction of 

REWSGOVERNOR CONRACT: I believe Mr Edison has explained KR all 

concerned at the Phonograph Works, that this new Governor contact 

is not reliable yell not. te clap ten . 
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&e Oana Hsia i 5 Dear Sirs- ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF CARER e EN OF CABLE SRE 

We beg to acknowledge receipt of your cable as follows. 

UNIPHONE, 
JUNE &TH 1893, 

N.Y. 

MAGIAN REFERENCE EQUANIMITY EARDROP EQUANENTTY OXALIC 

ONLY ONES THAT CAN STAND IN DRILLPRESS WE OVERLEAP 

OUR . PROPERTY PANELSAW DAMAGED BY PERSONAL AMBITION. 
MORIARTY. 

Vevuuuny 

TRANSLATION. 

HAVE YOU RECEIVED OUR LETTER REFERENCE PATENTS, GRAPHO- 

PHONE PATENTS ARE THE ONLY ONES THAT CAN STAND IN 

ENGLAND WE WILL NOT ALLOW OUR PROPERTY TO BE DAMAGED BY 

PERSONAL AMBITION, 
MORIARTY, 

Yours very truly, 
o 

Z 7 CCCLOE 

Secretaryo 
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a Edison Phonograph Works, 
A. 0. Tate Esq., Secretary, 

44 Broad Street, | 
New York City. 

Dear Sirt- 

In reply to your favor of June Sth, we have decided to 

Place at your disposal the Two thousand Dollars ($2000.) per week, 

during your present proposed trip to Chicago, the first payenrmt tok 

be made Friday June 9th, same to be placed to,our credit on account 

of payments at the rate of Eight thousand Dollars ($8000. ) per 

month in accordance with our letter of January 30th I893. 

We wish however to state that we do not take the same 

view in regard to the maturity of these payemnts as dsiveaned in 

your letter of June 7th. 

Our understanding was at the time, and is now, that the 

first payment of the Eight thousand Dollars, was not to be made 
within at least ; ! 
until,a month aftervthé payment of the Seventeen thousand Dollars, 

A 

($17000.) ¢ and which seems to be borne out by the fact, that the 

first check for $8000, was not handed you until March 3rd. 

It is not at all probable that our letter could have bean. i 

written with the intention of making another payment within Baybabl : 
FE i fa ie oe § 

week or two aft erwardse A Meds daviedesssleaG ‘ G aaah mi x a pe rh onreeainewia catia a elem aw Syren ars fae Ae aca me eT - 
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be S. F. Moriarty lsqe, 

London, Englands 

Dear Sirse 

PHOTOGRAPHS: We send you by this mail some Photographs taken by 

Mr, Edison at the Laboratory, and handed to your brother to forward 

to youo 

Mr Edison, as I wrote you recently is interested in caer 

up a new cabinet, which he Proposes to sell with a Phonograph 

(Household) for $I75. in this country, I think he furnishes an 

‘.900 hour battery with this, but I am not quite swe on this point. 

These cabinets I think Mr Edison would be willing to 

furnish to daccoueeiese in the neighborhood of $I7200 each. 

SMALL CYLINDER CASES: T have not had time to investigate the 

Price of these Ehousand cases, which are billed to us at $98.00, 

but theyewere three lots made, the two first being unsatisfactory, 

and I fear we have been charged the cost of the three lots. 

We E. YOUNG & COs Another Sop eget was made to this firm to 
< BePeWorks,. 

Toronto, Canada this week, and they are about shipping a lot of 

Phonographs to , I think the name was Black & Company, Toronto, 

Canada 

i nenderes 
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S. F. Moriarty Esqe, ape ee Continued. 
A NEW PHONOGRAPH: Mr Edison is at work on a new Phonograph, the 

nator weights but a few pounds, say six or eight, instead of 39 as 

in the ola machine, and is placed upright, the governor is on the 

shaft which rung from the motor, and the machine has but one belt, 

I enclose you a little drawing, which may possibly give you some 

idea of it, it certainly could be made for very little money, and 

I have no doubt i+ could be made more simply than thisomodel, as 

Mr Edison is using the body of the old machines without the bed~ 

plate. 

Yours very truly, 

&, A- ey CUCLOSU 

Secretary. 

P.S. We do not know to which letter you refer in your cable of 

June 7the 

MACHINES FOR RECORDING Muste: We are having six machines made 

for recording musie, I could probably give you sane idea of what is 

necessary in them, but will not take that up in this letter. 

The first six Househotd machines we think were shipped be fore Nr 
Edison spent the night at the Works, and would like vou to try the 
forty-eight records on some of the later machines, the Secpnd lot 
of musical records we think you will find mech better 

DN a ig ge = ¢ fe a aa: - . oe Lome rpern: 
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7) Gune Tdth 1893. 
S. Fe Moriarty Esqey 

London, England. 

Dear Sir3~ 

GENERAL LETTER. 

Referring to your favor of June 3rd, we will take up the 

different matters requiring a reply in order. 

PRIVATE MARK OF PHONOGRAPHS: This private mark, which was 

sugg@sted by Mr Edison will not appear on machines, unless they are 

entirely new, from the casting out, this also applied} to ‘the stamp 

ing of machines, restricting them to certain territory, as the 

Works have quite a stock on hand for the United States, and this 

stamping cannot be done unless new castings are'made, which may be 

some time. hence. 
The plate however is ‘now being put on, though on the 

back of the body, we send you one of the plates, which reads "Sold ; 

for use only in the United States and Canada". : 
The United States machines, have another plate on the 

body in front, that is facing you, much larger than the little 

plate above referred to, and which reads as follows!- 

" This machine is sold by The North American Phonograph Company “under the restriction that i+ shall not be.tised within the 
"State of New Jersey." ; 

On the bed-plate is also another pjate which reads 
' aise i a a tigi: rer Sah Ae aera eS “ Sew asicecceeel a 

emit 
se anes wees = Seaey elo a ee 3 DREN 7e2F 
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Se F. Moriarty Esqe, -2= Continued. 

as follows:- 

"North American Phonograph Cokpany, New York. 

Patents . 
February I6th I878 May I8th I886 May 8th?I888 
March 26th 1878 Mayn8th I888 " @ 
March 25th I879. " " w 

Ld 7 July 3Ist,Is 
Other Patents applied for 

AUSTRALIAN GRAPHOPHONE ASSIGNMENTS: Mr Waters of Melbourne has SE ANSE HOFHONE ASSIGNMENTS | 

just returned us some assignments, which have been duly registered 

and which we will forward to you by next mail. 

SHIPMENTS OF PHONOGRAPHS: We are shipping machines as you now 

know twice a week, and with shipment which will go forward next 

Saturday, we hépe to be able to reach the five hundred mark, which 

will place you in a position to ask for the second payment as 4 

suggested in your letter. g 

REQUISITION FOR GOOnS: Your order for supplies will have our t 

immediate attention. 

There a number of ppints in your letter to which we wishé 

) to call the attention of Mr Edison, and will reply to then as 

soon as we have his explanation. 4 

yates 

8B ve py trul y. 
vogrey Berevor, Lier velo. Pa 
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Dear Sirsa 

GENERAL LETTER. 

POSTAL CASES. The writer visited the Works yesterday, and called 
the attention of the bookkeeper, Mr Miller, to their charge of 
$96.00 for one thousand postal cases, which we wrote you on June 

Sth, we thought was an excessive charge. 

You will see by the following explagnation, that this 

price is much greater than the boxes could be made for on a second 
order, the item for tools and machine york, would then probably not 
be necessary, thus reducing the price to a possible .061/2 cach.(06 £4) 

INVOICE AS ITEMIZED BY MR MILLER, 

I000 Boxes $65.00 
Expenses to Rhode Island 
to get wood ends anda tools 
for same. 14.09 
Machine work on machine 
for thread for boxes ete I6.91 

96.00 

' SHIPMENT OF PHONOGRAPHS: We will not ship any goods on the 
i Steamship “Majestic, sailing today, but will have a large shipment : 

to go forward on the Steamship "New York® sailing Saturday Bune I7¢/h. 
8&y probably 90 machines. 

\ 

ne nce ; i pS: 
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S. F. Moriarty Esqe, -2 Continued. 

OPENING BOXES. We presume you have had no difficulty in open- 

ing the cases, but it may not be amiss to Say, that if you take a 

hot iron, and run it along the edge in order to melt the dolder, 

following it with a blunt knife busted between the edges of the tin 

they can be opened wang readily . 

Yours very truly, 

& A yy Seennee 

Secretarv. 

ae . ees . * Tee ee 
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Ss. F Moriarty Esa., 

London, England. 

Dear Sirt~ 

MUSICAL RECORDS: The Musical Records teen by this Company cost 

us $1.24 each for 204 perfect records, we therefore tnclose in- 

voices at this rate, which we have charged to the London Stock 

account, and would like to be advised as to the number delivered 

by you to The Edison)Bell Phonograph Corporation, Limited, 

We have also charged in like manner the, two lots of 

musical records, for use on slot machines, which cost us .75¢ each, 

packing extra. 

We are sorry the records were not satisfactosy, but they 

were the best we could do to meet the emergency at the time, and 

without incurring too great expense in making this experimental lot, 
on machines newly fitted up to make 200 thread records. 

As for the records for slot machines, these were ordered 

through Mr Tate, and we particularly requested that a careful and 

nice selection.be made. 

He ordered them from the New Jersey Phonorraph Company, 

and we think we wrote you that the few of these which were looked 

over by your brother, were not such as we would have selected, but 
you 

as Will recall the orders were then urgent for some records, and we 

~apiig ee 
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S. Fe Moriarty Esqe, -2- Continued. 

risked sending what we could gets 

We hope to be able to write you something satisfactory in 

Yegard to the future of this Record Business, before long, and we 

are pushing the completion of the half a dozen machines ordered to 
for 

be sent you, recording music. 
IN 

A Mr Nicholas P. Shabelsky, GovT of Kharkoff£, Slaviansk, 

Russia, called to inquired whether he could get a Phonograph for 

’use in Russia. 

He wished to impress upon us that he aan a private 

individual and not in business, and wished the machine for experi- 

mental purposes, which we promised to communicage to you, as his 

name is on record on your books. 

He wants to be advised when you are ready to supply 

machines.» 

Nours very truly, 

2 AG cccioes 

Secregerye i 
i 
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Thomas A. Edison Esqe, 

Orange, Ne Je 

Dear Sirs- 

We are in receipt of a letter from Mr Moriarty in London, 

dated June 3rd, he writes under the following heading. 

v HOUSEHOLD PHONOGRAPH & RECORDING ARM: Now I wish you to send me — a SE ABC ORDING ARMS 

in a separate letter, very carefully worded, the business reasons 

for which the musical arm machine was made, what are the reasons 

for it, and what are the reasons against it, and what has been the 

experience in America regarding ite 

Is the making of this machine with the single function 

only arrived at after an experienre, or is it a new departure. 

Please give me the business and scientific reasons, if 

there are any for the changes. 

We want 0 avail ourselves here of the best in every wx 

way, and any technical advantage that might be gained from having 

it, please state in your letter. 

Unless you receive a cable to the contrary from me, do 

not make any more machines for this Company with the single arm 

only for reproducing, as the english public want a domestic machine | 

a i that will both record and reproduce, . 4 

h 

en ie ai AS oR 2 NAL 
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Thomas A. Edison Esqe, ae Continued. 

However if there are g00d commercial reasons for keeping 

it as it is, cable me ana I will try and get the consent of the 

Board, if not, why then you must send the machine for the two 
” 

. capacities. 
i" 

Write clearly and explicitly on this pointy 

THE WEIGHT OF DIAPHRAGM ON SLOT MACHINES: Tn the Slot machines 

I have received ,the weight of the diaphragm is telling very greatly 

on the wear of the record. This weight is altogether too heavy. 

Now you sent me one of the new Diaphragmgsome time ago, which was 

shown to the new Company, and these machines you have just sent have 

hot the new diaphtagm on, and I am afraid there will be trouble 

about them. I will try however to overcome this if is is at all 

Possible, but the new d&aphrapm with a lesser weight should be 

w attached to all further machines that you send to this Company. 

REPORT IN REGARD TO MACHINES: Mr Miller at the Works has a 
a EO MACHINES s 

copy of a report from London in regard to the machines, which we 

hope he has shown you. 

ILLEGAL MACHINES: Mr Moriarty writes us that the Boston 

Company has shipped a large consignment of Phonographs to J. Lewis . 
Young and to Mess Lewis & Jorman of Sheffield, and that the Edison-~ . Sty Ysa ete Jas too etn ne ee TUT ee ererrrenear ce are eas a wes canas cea eerie = tars 
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Bell Phonograph Corporation, Limited, London claim that if this be 

true that wid immediately commence proceedings against us. j 

We do not think that you can be aware of either the manney 

or extent of this illegal traffie, and we cannot but feel that if 

this matter is properly brought to your notice, you will use your 

influence with The North American Phonograph Company to prevant 

this outrage. 

to all Companies or Agagncies 
We think a proper circular issued by the North American 

Phonograph Company worded in such a strong and concise manner, as 

not to be misunderstood, would be an advantage, and we request such 

action be taken without delay. 

HORS: Will you not kindly write us a letter describing 

any peecent improvements, or inventions, which you may mx be at 

Work upon, such as horns, the Duplicating process jc far the benefit 

of the new Corporation in London. Mr Moriarty is particularly 

anxious to be advised when you r experiments in regard to duplicat— 

ing records will be completed, and also whether you are likely to 

be in a position to be able to fil orders for records, we could 

give you a small order for high class records at the present ine 

if you could fill it. 
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Thomas A. Edison Esqe, 40 Continued. 

Please also advise us fully as to your views on the 

different points suggested in Mr Moriarty's letter. 

Yours very truly, 

Secretary. 
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Edison Phonograph Works, C 
Thomas A. Edison Esqe, President, 

Orange, N. d. Asstt verse el 

JUN a7 1803 

Dear Sirt- 

“TY Sf eee, 

Vi Gor ERE 0836/99) 
es ) -* ua 

m We beg to acknowledge receipt of your favor of June I5th 

referring to your statement rendered May Ist, and in reply we think 

it possible that your attention may not have been called to the 

conditions under which our orders have been submitted, and the 

prices at which the goods have been billed to this Companys 
also 

Let us, remind you that we have not received verified 

annual statements, showing in detail the actual cost of manufacture 

Inczuded in your statement is a certain balance claimed 

for manufacture of tools, and youvwill recall that we have paid 

from time to time as the order progressed, amounts aggregating 

$5500., we therefore could not make further payment without a more 

comprehensive and satisfactory understanding of the cost. 

In addition your account requires adjustment in other 

respectse 

We may add that we have paid to your Mr Maguire today 

on account of our order No. I27, a check for Two thousand Dollars 

($2000. ) making a total of Fifty three thousand Dollars ($53000.) 

paid on account of this order, netting you some Twenty three thous- 

fein ted ~~ i aes : . 
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Edison Phonograph Works, (2) Continued. 

and Dollars ($23000.) in excess of the value of your delivery as 

billed. 

A check for the balance we have to your credit on account 

of Agreement between yourself, the Phonograph Works, the Inter- 

national Graphophone Company and this Company, dated Rewdubex T9th 

I892, veldtive 46 rights of manufacture in Great Britain and Ire- 

land, is subject to your commands. 

We are mich surprised that you should withold the execu- | 

tion of our Order Noe 148 for 2 Slot Phonographs ete, and we note 

that your Works decline to supply the bare cabinets for these 

machines for less than $30. each. 

Yours very truly, 

& Wa Dae oe ae 

Secretary 
| 
| 
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5 ent : g} ee ABS 

S. #. Moriarty Esae, s/ 
xy 30 {ors : 

London, Eygland. S Pad 
AS, 

to 2; Taree aS y Dear Sir: 
SGT aa; a 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF CARLE. 

Translation. 

Uniphone, N.Y. June 16th 1893. 

GOT DIRECTORS CONSENT NOT TO CHANGE ORIGINAL ORDER 

HOUSEHOLDS. WILL HAVE SINGLE FUNCTION ONLY. WHE YOUNG 

SHIPPING ALL MACHINES HE RECEIVED FROM FACTORY SOMETHING 

MUSY BE DONE. SEND AT ONCE I00 BEST SELECTED SLOT RECORDY 
MORIARTY 

Yours very truly, 

&, A Morcion 
Secretaryo 

an . rn ee 
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~ 

/ 

ay e. 

ey: iy OV Acfrane_18th 1893... AID 
) S.'F. Moriarty Esqe, 

y POR CRD ™ London, England. i) uit PU oo, 

=H 
ed Dear Sir:- ; “Y 

We have not up to the present time been able to secure 

any more records for the 200 thread machines, and will make no 

further effort, as the recording machines we are making for you, 

will Gnable you to make them yourself, but we have requested Mr 

Edison to advise us, ascseon !assherissprépared to supply them. 

Yours very truly, 

{LA Moree ee 

Secretarys 

ee ee eee vee ete tee 
i TET See 
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i ‘ 

(\" if Thomas A. Edi son Esqe, President, 

Ws cae i Orange, New Jersey. = os = 9 Lvwse ‘3 7 

be bop pe oY th’ 5 t= 
a Dear Sir: 

ORei wed! wu Vin 4 “Al Bhvek a ot ; 
ve 7 ; We ure just in receipt of a cable message frbém ie - 

He evel hurt Webe eho eee ben ee which states that W. E. Young is shiping all machines he Irecatvoyl 

ONE o 

from the factory to London, and that something must be done. ae 

You will recall that we ailso ‘adybsed you in our letter 

of June I4th of shipments to J. Lewis Young and Lewis & Jorman in 

to vhtoh ny re rene is made 

kn your reply of June I6th. a 

regard to these illegal Phonographs, 

A number of Phonographs: we understand have been shipped 

recently to W. E. Young, Toronto, Canada, and we certainly must 

; receive your nalonasatien: in an effort Sonik & stop to this out- 

Yage upon our rights. 

indly let us hear from you in regard to the matter, and 

much re 

, 

yw ae 
| 

is Yours very truly, wd 

| us i ae we the 6 A- Mere caer. Dp ~{ i Pao tJ Secretary. 

wk 4a in : tA ma 

yer ey ae tf (‘ 4) 

A ie Ph a emai! 

eee | i 
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MILLS BUILDING, 

Y/ (ett Yorke. same sor ssestl. 
C7 

S&S. F. Moriarty Esqe, 

London, England. ; 

/ y Nols i 
Dear Sirst= — (el 3 TUNA y BH 

OS ae! 
5. 

Reteering to your letter of nie’ 9th in regard toNEW 

DIAPHRAGM ON SLOT PHONOGRAPHS, as we understood the matter, our 

letter of May 3Ist was correct, the criticism applied to the self 

adjusting diaphragm on a Househilda Hachine, is equally applicable 

to the Slot machines, for you will kindly note that the fault in 

the self-adjusting diaphragm consisted in the liability to rattle, 

and you will see by looking at one of these diaphragms that the ra 

rattleing is not caused by the stylus, but by the play given to 

the weight, and that whether this diaphragm is made with a large 

ball for the I00 thread machines, or a small ball for a 200 thread 

machine, has nothing to do with that criticism, as the self-adjust- 

ing diaphragm can he made with either size ball. 

We howevernhave written to the Phonograph Works for a 

correct explanation df why this diaphragm was not used on the 

Blot machines, and will write you by next mail, therefore please 

do not consider what I have said in this letter, as coming from Mr. 

Edison, for I might be mistaken, but I think that is the case. 

; 
I ; 
i 

: 
: 

{ 

= eo ee nr ee ne ~ sé : yoo s : 
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Mew br AL. sume 21 st..1893. HED. 
€ of 

S. F, Moriarty Esqe, -2- Continued. 
CABIENTS? . We do not know how far Mr Jordan would be will- 

ing to reimburse us for any loss on the cabinets, if at all, but we 
with-held payment of the last invoice, and would advise that the 

report be made as soon as possible, as he will want his moneye 

‘Referring +o your letter of June 7th i regard to the 

number of cabinets, there was some misunderstanding at the time, 

and I cannot now get at the exact facts, but on inquiry at Mr... 

Jordan'§ office, he now states positively that 50 Cabinets and I00 
——w Phonograph Boxes was -sent on the Teutonic sailing May 3rd, and that 

he could not be in error in regard to this, as he had ordered the 

exact number of erates etc, we hope therefore you will find that 

the total corgect number have been received, namely 100 Cabinets 

and 900 Boxes. 

If you make your account agree with these facts, we will 

send you a new memorandum for the third shipment, if you so desire | 
it. 

R@@erring to you statement of shipments in your letter 

of June ren ¥e presume you intended to extendthenumber of boxes ine 
on the third as IIo. 

You state that you do not appear to have had adv see 

eile Sects a os sacrcese ae 

a Or har ee erin ee 
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MILLS. BUILDING. 

Se F. Moriarty Esqe, , -3~ Cont inueds 

in regard to the. fourth shipment per "Paris" 25 Cabineta and 30 

Boxes , we simply called attention to the fact of the shipment in 

our letter of May 5th, but did not send a detailed memorandum, whikh, 

we therefore enclose: herewi the 

BLANKS. The Phonograph Works state that I75 Blanks are packed 

in each barrel, but we do not ee how many small blanks are con= 

tained in each of the two barrels, but the total I965 agrees with 
the invoice of the Phonograph Works, all the barrels are unusually 

large. . 

Your report agrees with our account with the eexception 

of the cabinets and boxes. ° 

Yours very truly, 

S% 4 O-tedtoru.' 

Secretarye 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

FROM THE LARORATORY 

OF 
THOMAS A. EDISON 

New York June 20th, 1893. 

Ge Ne Mor ison Esq., Secretary, 

Edison United Phonograph Company, 

New York Citye 

Dear Sirs- 

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of I7th , 

instant, in regard to a cable message received from London to-the . 

effect that W. E. Young is shipping phonographs to London. 

Immediately after Mr Tate's return from Chicago we will 

ake up this matter and see if we can't Squelch these pirates. 

. Yours Wxg% truly, 
(Signed. } Thomas A. Edison 

M 



ore 2») en 
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Lond A Edeuni Vice Pendent ‘oy 
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MILLS BUILDING. 

Tu Ltn Uf 
S. F. Moriarty Esqe, 

PGSM UNITED PHO PB 
3{ <0 JUN: One JUHL 3 

N London, England. 
ro G 

wd 

RS Dear Sirs= 

Referring to your letter of June 9th undes the head of 

PATENTS, Mr Seligman advises us he has not received the copy of the 

opinion of the leading lawyers, whom you advise us investigated the 

english patents thoroughly, nor has the writer any recollection of 

ite 

DELIVERY OF FIRST 500 PHONOGRAPHS. We will ship you on 

Saturdéy , per Steamship "Chester" 64 Phonographs, and possibly 

another invoice besides, this will complete the first 500. 

We wanted to ship on the "Etruria" next Saturday, but 

this vessel cannot receive the goods. 

' The American Line Steamship Company charged on their 

bill of lading for goods per Steamship "New York" sailing Saturday 

June I7th, the insurance on I5 Cases, which did not get off on that 

vessel, through fault of the Erie Railroad, the amount of insurance 

Was $2200. at 30c, and you will receive credit for this on the bill 

of lading for goods shipped per Steamship "Chester", sailing 

Saturday June 24th, 

GUL Murviaar; ‘Seerclary, 

0% ana sven t902. 409. 
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MILLS BUILDING. 

Mowe Yorke. pet es MI. : 

S. F. Moriarty’ Esq, -2= ‘ Continued. 

J» LEWIS YOUNG & ILLEGAL PHONOGRAPHS IN GREAT BRITAIN: We have 

not received a copy of the letter from Messrs Renshaw Kekewich & 

Co., referred to in your letter of June 9th, and are sorry you did 

not enclose a copye 

PACKING OF PHONOGRAPHS: _ We have conmunicated your remarks 

in regard to packing of Phonographs to the Edison Phonograph Works. 

The writer thanks yow for your kind inquiries jn regard 
Ctl 

to his health in one or two, ,and hopes you are not feeling the 

effeets of your labors in London,,especially as now the hot weather 

is coming ony with Kina regards, 

Yours very truly, 

Secretary. 

’ 
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S. F. Moriarty Esq, ERED 
SS 

_London, England. 

Dear ‘Siri 

MUSI CAL : RECORDS 

We are just in receipt.of a letter Pee the Edison 
‘Phonograph. Works, dated June 22nd in reply to ours of I7th inste, 

a copy of which we enclose. . . 

We think it doubtful whether we will he able to secure a 
hundred slot veaordn, ‘as per your cable of June T6th ofa character 

that would suit you, but we have written one or two ‘Companies in 

regard to them, and will let you know by next Tr 

Yours very truly, . 

& A Wepre bees 

Secretaryo- 

Ii aa a er rceasl py a ete ee ee Pe pees t at sf eee 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Orange, Neds June 22nd 1893 

Edison United Phonograph Company, 

AY men enn, 

pli 
Mills Building, N.Y.City. oT ee 

BAPE Ns, 
EE GON 

: . Ws ented 
Gentz@men: « - 2 ‘ jinPrES ae 

Sreawe 

Replying to your, favor ofthe I7th. inste regarding - 

- musical records, we beg toadvise that we referred the matter to Mr. 

Edison, as suggested, and he wishes us to say that it will be im-~ 

possible to buy of any of the Phonograph Companies, high class 

- rexzords. 

’ We have been netein peday: to do this class of business 

and are most ready; in’ the meantime, you might select from the N.J. 

Company's list, such as would so you. 

Regarding records for the 200 thread machine, we are also 

preparing to furnish these. 

Yours truky, 
EaIson PHONOGRAPH WORKS 

(Signed. ) By H. Miller. 
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‘Se F. Moriarty Esq, 

London, England. 

Dear Sirt= 

AUTOMATIC DIAPHRAGMS : 

.We beg +0 enclose you copy of elves ossivea from the 

Edison Phonograph Works, dated June 22nd. 1893, in reply to our 

Lette» concerning Automatic Diaphragms Yto Which you eserred in 

your favor of June Bene, 

’ Yours very truly, 

& At Meoritor ; 

Secretary. 

PLS. This reply is Hot as ‘fll as we had hoped to receives in 

fact it is a very poor reply, but we send ite 

a 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

Orange, N. J. June 22nd 1893. 

Edison United Phonogéaph domnan’; 

Malis Building, N.Y. Citye 

Gentlenen:= 

Replying to yours of the 20th. inst. wherein you state 

that Mr. fontene wishes to know why the Automatic Diaphragms were 

not meee on the slot machines, Mr. Bdison wishes us. to say that 

some tisesthen, and some do not, but they have always. been an extra 

and were not on the priginal in Londone 

. _ Yours very truly, 

: EDISON PHONOG RAPH wa RKS, 

CBeenedse BY He peet iene 

aie ae/== é 
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Mae Loalediings 

Bate 

My dear My, Tate: 

Referring to yours of the 26th instant, I think .. | 
it of thé utmost Impor tance that Mr.. Baiaen should come over here 

as gpon "as possible, in orger that we may reach same definite con- 

olusion as to the Steps to be talén to prevent the interfere nce 
with pir rights in the variqus séuntrifes of the world. Matters 
are assuming such a ‘shape; oh account of such interference, that 

7 not ony are arte Aégotia tions, Re ing seviously hampered, but the — 
at tuty. pia line sé: ‘Of the. Enghish corporation is being interfered 

with, to: such an exté np as to. make its sucess problema tical, This > 
matter is tao- thportant to be alowed tor run on on further, and. 

ed aegire tht’ interview on’ ‘Wedridsiday, or &s soon’ ‘there af ter eas Mr. | : | 
. Edison, can thdnage: tor come over herds. a stata ctoxy, eet tlenent : 

can be onty to. the oo of Ming: Bakege, 

o 

pom Abily edn 
Tg 

vee hey ts = : fovea tri ot ; : 
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S. Fe Moriarty Esqe, By 

London, ‘Boniahas! » 

Dear Sir3= mete CY 

GENERAL LETTER. - 

HOUSEHOLD PHONOGRAPHS IN DRAWING-ROOM CABINET,: -We think our 

letter of June Ist in regard to these Cabinets has not been fully 

understood. . 

| It: was not our intention to send you one of they, unease 

you explicttay ordered one, and we think the Photographs which you 

‘have received by this time, will sive Sais an excellent idea of them, 

Mr Edison was simply fitting one of the Household machine 

‘into the Cabinet, as a model, with the idea of selling them in this 

country. 

Perhaps my. expression “the new Household Prowwarant as 

made for London” was misleading, I mean by that- to show the style: 

of machine which Mr Edison is using for his ‘cabinet, and. ‘which he 

proposes to sell in this country. 

ILERGAL MACHINES. Aman from Scotland has just called in, 

with a friend, to inquire about the Phonograph for that country, he 

states the Edison) Beli Company have refused to det him have one, or 

that they ‘want 4 50 a he know Meer sanaen omnes but.is not 
BB re Se ee i ee Et ee ge Aesthetic 
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Se TF. Moriarty Esqe, -2- Ze NEARS Continued. © 

willing to lease one on those terms. age” 

I declined to supply ‘him , but he claims he will secure 

one here if possibleshe snatched his card out of my hand, but ‘1 

think his name and address is as follows, ISAAC K. BUCHANAN, 53 
WELLESLEY ROAD, GLASGOW, he keeps a saloon, but I believe the 

above is his house address, and he claims that you cannot prevent 

his using the machine. 

Oe very trul ¥y 

C, CAM ote tory 

‘Secretary. 

P.S. a ; 
RECORDS FOR SLOT MACHINES: oo. We have ordered 100. ‘Masi cal 

' Records for you; from the Boston Company, BAGeh we Rone wild be 

: much better at those Previously sent you tise machines, we h 

| have tried to make them understand. the character of music we want, 

and think they jeaiee better records than any of ‘the other i 

We will ship ‘baein a8 soon as peceiveds 

S [pene eee cere mmmmapanaemee ae ge 



«227 PMONOGRAPHB ARE BOLO CY THE NoaTH AMERICAN PHONOGRAPH 
"by. COMPANY FOR UBE ONLY In THE UNITED STATES AnD CANADA, 

EDISON BUILDING, 
44.Broad Streely Principal Offices. 
NEW YORK. NEW YORK AND CHICAGO. 

June 30, 1893, 

My dear Mr. Edison,- 

I have got to have some money from the 

Edison United Phonograph Co. to-morrow, and the only account on 

which I can obtain it is that covering the balance due us for 

rights in Gt. Britain under the agreement of December 19, 1892, 

There is a dispute between us as to the deduction of 6% commission 

from this amount. The Seligmans are going to sit down hard on 

this point, and owing to our misfortune in having been unable 

to somply with the terms of shipment of the order for Gt. Britain 

they have a lever which they intend using for all it is worth, and 

when we bring up the 6% question they will harp upon the penalty. 

Iam satisfied that it will assist us greatly to concede this 

point. There are items in their open account aggregating about 

$8600 which they, as a matter of fact, are in a fair position to 

matter to submit to the deduetion of the 6% commission. 

i 

i 

dispute, and I think it would facilitate an adjustment of this | 

In addition to this I can see very clearly from the way | 

things are going at the Works that I will have to get the United 

: os oa lL. a . * - oe ts} oes ees oo tigen aN hie ae Edel nt Ns u SS Se Se ae att 



Company to advance more money than they are obliged to do upon 

our present understanding. I wish you would let me have your 

consent as early as possible to-morrow morning to receive the 

last payment on account of the foreign rights and to concede the 

six per cent commission. 

Yours very truly, 

Thomas A. Edison, Esqe,’ 

Orange, Nye Je 

nmieeiiaernnee tee 
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Pendons eneyende 

Dear Sirs- 

. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF CABLE. 

We beg to acknowledge receipt of the following cable. 

‘ UNIPHONE, N.Y. 

LEWIS YOUNG COMMENCED ELBOWROOM ADVERTISING ALL DRIVELLED 

PAPERS EARLDOMS FOR SALE. INTRUDES THEM LARGE QUANTITIES. © 

Peet CATE ABOUT TAKING CONTROL DRIVELLED CALLED ME BEFORE THEM 

DEMANDED EXPLANATION GREAT DAMAGE DONE BY. YOUNG he NEGOTIATION : 

PATHWAY WHAT RESULT SENSATION SUGGEST THAT FEROCITY SUPRENE COURT 

UNITED STATES PREVENTING ANY EARLDOMS FROM LEAVING DRAWLING SYNDI+ 

CATE PUFFING ANSWER FRIDAY WHAT PREDOOMED. MORIARTY. 

| eS TRANSLATION, | . 
LEWIS YOUNG COMMENCED YESTERDAY ADVERTISING ALL FRANCE PAPERS PHONO 

GRAPHS FOR SALE OFFERING: THEM LARGE QUANTITIES. 

SYNDICATE ABOUT TAKING CONTROL FRANCE CALLED ME BEFORE THEM DEMAND~ 

ED EXPLANATION <’ GREAT DOMAGE DONE BY YOUNG TO NEGOTIATION, CANNOT 

TELL WHAT aULT WILL BE. SUGGEST THAT INJUNCTION WELL. BE APPLIED 

FOR SUPREME . couRT DNATED STATES PREVENTING ANY ‘PHONOGRAPHS FROM 

LEAVING: AMERICA, SYNDICATE Biss HAVE: ANSWER FRIDAY, Jinan. caN BE DONE 

LEER. Cory i 

Rep tet ates. cute: che 
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We, a forks. Juky_5th 18936. MSE... 

S. FB. Moriarty Esqe, 

London, England. 

Dear Sirj-" 

CONFIRMATION OF CABLE. 

We beg to confirm the following cable sent you this dayo 

PHONOGRAPH, 
LONDON, 

WHY NOT SEIZE EARLDOMS ENTERING DRIVELLED EITHER ON GROUND OF OUR 

SOLE OWNERSHIP o:F EQUANIMITY, OR IF THIS IMPOSSIBLE BECAUSE EARL- 

DOMS INFRINGES EARDROP EQUANIMITY.,” NEOUS MUST EECRU: PULOUS TO GET 

DEFINITE PROOF FROM BILLLADING OR OTHERWISE OF NAMES OF aan OF 

‘ MACHINES ALSO NUMBERS. FMPLOY DETECTIVES IF NRCESSARY. WE WILL 

TRY HERE TO FOLLOW THEM UP, PAYOFFICE REUBENS UTTGELATEN OR LESS. ~ 

. TRANSLATION. | 

WHY NOT SEIZE PHONOGRAPHS ENVERING FRANCE, EITHER ON GROUND OF OUR 

SOLE OWNERSHIP OF PATENTS OR IF THIS IMPOSSIBLE BECAUSE PHONOGRAPHS 

INFRINGES GRAPHOPHONE PATENTS. YOU MUST DO YOUR UTMOST TO GET 

DEFINITE PROOF FROM BILL LADING OR OTHERWISE OF NAMES OF SHIPPERS 

OF MACHINES ALSO NUMBERS. .EMPLOY DETECTIVES If NECESSARY. WE WILL - 

TRY HERE TO FOLLOW THEM UP. MAKE! THESBESUECOMPROMISE. You a REUBENS 

200 POUNDS“-QR LESS. AE: Ghd 
i 
i 
[ 
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Ven Gor hess ss AD. 
oe, 

S. ¥. Moriarty Esqey 

London, . Englande 
ét 

Dear Sirt- Ss 

. GENERAL. LETTER: 

We cabled you yesterday in regard to illegal Phonographs 

in Frnace . 

Is it not possible to seize those machines in that 

country under our Patents, either Graphophone or Phonograph? 

. We hope tka have a conference with Mr Edison and Mr Tate 

in a few days, on the matted of Phonoehaplis shipped from this 

~eountry. to our territory. of course I cannot say what will be the 

result, but the subject will bediscussed. 

We note in your letter of June 23ra your remarks on 

page 2 and 3,,in regard to patents, and particiwlarly the aasnakes 

you place upon Phonographs Patents Hentiteleray, we ao ‘not see any 

reason why a Phonograph nese should be upheld any more than a 

Graphophone Patent, the Cdaany owns both, and if one will not aid 

us, why not put the other. foremost, it was not: the intention of our 

letter, in which we: cays he opinion of Mr Edison on the English 

Patents, to frive you the impression that this Company wished then 

upheld firet and forémost,. put rather to. show you what eee in a 
Sa a a ee pet) ig a oe fab eee orci aaa Sins a ee ae rk ei athe et fet oe 
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S. F. Moriarty Esq . Continued 

them Mr Edison considered strongest, or rather the leading points, 

we mies you wild use the Graphophone Patents should it tbe 

necessary to do so. - 

IMPROVEMENTS ON PHONOGRAPHS: wae Mr Edison said to me the other 

day, that he had been experimenting on the Phonograph, and that he 

thought he would be able to make the ‘thread almost any degree of © 

fineness, so that the machine will take a record of fifteen minutes 

or a half an hour or more, and that this thread could be substi- 

5g tuted for the one on our machine at a small expense two or tliree 

dollars. 

. .Please remember that anything I day on the Saba eee. of 

inventions, must be allowed more or less latitude. 

I spoke: to Mr Edison also about the gnelhines: he. is making 

for you for recording music,’ and he will give them his personal 

‘attention, they are almost completed. 

RATESFOR SHIPMENTS ‘TO LONDON: We will in future avoia shipping 
on the White Star Tine ‘as the’ rates. are a areers higher than the 

{ 
{ 
| 

i 

| American Line, and we will try even’ to shade the rates of the | 
q 

Ameri can Line, though we made an effort oo secure cheener rates, 

ji when we first commenced shipping, the Wilson Tine wee us the 
cee Ge re cent et oe one ze eet 
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Same rates as the American Line, . namely 20s & 5% primage to London, 

which we think is bottom figure. 

Every vessel from this port is ioe overloaded. 

PENALTY CLAUSE: We note the penalty clause will not be enforced 

Yours very truly, 

ie Oe a ee 
Secretary. 

tao od 
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C4) Ae O. Tate Esq, 

Private Secretary, 
42 Broad Street, 

New York City. 

Dear Sirte 

We enclose you a copy of detievwritten Mr Edison June 

50th, which may not have come before you. 

Wil} you kindly let us hear from you at your early 

convenience, and oblige. , 

Yours very trul Y; 

a o- Mo wececns 

Secretary.o 

ee Lo emt ga 



[ENCLOSURE] 

(COP Y.,) New York June 30th, I893. . 

Thomas A. Edison Esae, 

Orange, N. Je 

Dear Sirs- 

In reply to your favor of 29th inst.e, we thank you for 

kindly affixing your signature to the document for Russia, and 

will take pleasure in executing the necessary papers conveying back 

to you the vights for dolls, toys, toy figures and clocks, but as 

we have no copy of the assignment sent you, will you kindly either 

send us the original or a copy of same, in order that we may draw 

up the papers referred to, to conforms 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed.) G. Ny, Monison, 
we eee assis Ns “S@eretarye 

i 

i i i i 
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(20 JUL9S ) 
: 

S. F. Moriarty Esqe, 
rote 

London, England. 

Dear Sirt- 

ILLFRAL PHONOGRAPHS: 

None of your letters in regard to illegal Phonographs, 

give us the kind of specific data, which mignt enable, to positively 

trace some of the machines. . 

We suggested in our cable of guhy 5th that you employ 

detectives, and trace several lots of machines$ give us tat date 

of the bill of lading which you can obtain from the Steamship 

Company, the name of ene consignor and consignee, the exact mark, 

the port from which the vessel sailed, you might possibly obtain an 

affadavit or two from individuals, stating that they had purchased 

the machines from some Comp enix in the United States or Canada, we 

ao ‘not now that this nour be possible, but the idea we wish to 

convey is that the more pointed and specific the data, the better 

it will serve our purpose. 
. 

Mr Tate received the following opinion from his Lawyers 

in London. 
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Ss. F, Mori arty Esqe, -2- ; Continued. 

OPINION. 

"Imm of opinion. that neither Mr Edison nor the North American 
"Phonographg#Company of which he is President is entitled to 
“obtain an injunction restraining the use by Mr Young of the 
"Name, Edison or The North American Phonograph Company in con-. 
*nection with the sale of Phonographs. Myr Edison and The 
North Am Company are not entitled to sell their machines here 
"having made an assignment of the exclusive right of sale in 
"this country, which right is now vested in The Edison-Bell 
"Phonograph Corporations .Under these circumstances therefor 
"Neither Mr Edigon nor The North American Company is injured 
"by any sale of Phonographs in this country,‘ and are not there 
"for entitled to sue Mr Young in respect of any sales made here. 
"under the name of Edison (Levy v. Walker I0 bkeD.436) 

Frederic Thompson : 
5 Stone Buildings, 

' June 6th, [8930 

EXTRACT FROM JUDGEMENT OF LORD JUSTICE JAMES, : 
"The sole right to restrain anybody from using any name that 
“he likes in the course of any business each chooses to carry 
"on is a vight in the nature of a trade-mark, that is to. say, 
"a man has .a rightto say *You must not use a name, whether "“fietitious or real~ you must not use a description, whether “true or not, which is intended to reprrsent, or calcujated to i "represent, +o the world that your business is my business,and "so, byafraudulent misstatement, deprive me of the profits of “the husiness, which would otherwise come to me". That is the ‘ "*principle,.and the sole principle on which this. dourt inter- : "feroa@. The Court interferes solely..for the purpose of pro- tecting the owner of a trade or bisiness from a fraudulent in- "vasion of that business by somebody else. It does not inter- "fere to prevent the world outside from being misleQ{d into any "thing." 

: 

j a fe) thus BE. SS BT aa eR tga oon 

cera an rearrange 

peered 
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S. F. Moriarty Esqe, — -3- Continued. 

We peau you have these opinions at hand, but we give 

them to you for what they may be worth, eligher to us or to The 

‘Edison-Bell Phonograph Corporation, Limited, while the opinion of 

Mr Frederic Thompson is adverse to Mr Edisonp we presume ‘The Edison 

. “Bell Borporation ty sue Young, or rather obaain an injunction, re- 

straining the use by him of the name "Edison". 

Yours very truly,, 

& A- BE ertedove 

_ Secretary. 

LEP ee ecnaenene nm 
Stat. vettind UT UT pm ci netgear see tee nn eee 
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S. 3. Moriarty Esq., 

London, Englando 

Dear Sirt- 

GENERAL LETTER. 

CABINETS: We were obliged to pay Edward Jordan Four hundred 

Dollars on account of his last bill, but this will leave a balance 

of One hundred and sixty dollars still. due, hw is however setting 

impatieht for his money, 

We will withold payment: of this balance, meen we get 

your report, although we doubt being able to charge ‘him with the 

damage on the cabinets, as the crating was ordered by the Company, 

still we will do the: best we can. 

COVERS FOR PHONOGRAPHS?_ "We note what you say under this head | 

but we have always’ considered that Covarswerd acpart of the Table 

and that a table was not complete without a cover, likewise a cover 

would not be sejt without a table. , _— oh 

We recall no instance where a cover has been furnished Q 

without a table, and it is not customery in this comtry to furnish 

covers, ain the Phonograph boxes are sent. 

Since writing above we do find that a few governs wag sent 

‘out with ETE apne to watering PLACES» but these were the excep- 
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S. F. Moriarty Esqe, -2- 7 Continued. 

tion, not the rule. 

If you finally come to the conclusion that it is necessary. 

to furnish the Edi son~Bell Phonograph Corporation, Limited with 

pare hundred covers, we think you had better get them in London, as 

62 cents each is probably as cheap as we could get them made are 

and you will save the. freight on them, in addition the new Company 

can have a-voice in the style of them. 

AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPHS:: - . “We have not made any mistake in re- 

grad.to the number of these machines which have been shipped you, 

the remaining fifty (50) we hope to ship next Saturday. 

_ They will have the same weight di aphragn as the first 

fifty (50) shipped vou, but will be less ON SERS LABE eS, in order not 

to hurt the record, you will see the ‘change, and the eeuers can ‘ie 

Shenae? Py any mechanic in a few moments, perhaps however it would 

be just as well not ‘to make too much of a point of this, as the new- 

Company might object to the first lot. This improvement was made 

after the. first fifty (50) had been shipped, and we do not wish to 
Caeccue 
oourse them to feel dissatisfied with those dirst sente. 

CASH _PAYEMN'T ‘We note that you have received the sécond payment 

criti20,0 it ‘and your other remarks under this heade 
meena iy 

eae - 7 Sao nearer - 
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S. F. Moriarty Esqe,y -3- , Continued. 
RECORDS: v Mr Edison is not yet able to. supply records. 

FR E cfesonat Aocrd NEW IMP KOVEMENTS ON PHONOGRAPHS: : We imderst and A bbandoned 
—— NS HONOGRAPHS? 

: 
the idea of a light Phonograph of which, we wrote you some little 
time ago, as it would sonsume too much battery power. 

Mr Bai gon is noweede working on the Phonograph with a 
view of simplifying it, and reducing theamount of power required 

by the present machine, 

vesy truly, 

& LA Moorcron 

Secretary. 

Tahaan aertaniigan ees epee ianes ie de vee 

1 or ernest 
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S. F. Moriarty Esqe, 

london, England. 

Dear Sirt- 

i> 
Referring to your letter of June I7th, in regara-to” 

Household Machines, we are advised by the Works, that Mr Edison 

says he has one that is used almost constantly. 

""It Doesn't get out of order, and don't wear cylinders 

appreciably"" 

We presume Mr Edison will take up the mailing cylinders 

in the course of time, but just now he is interested in the machine 

itself. 

ae very truly, 

eS eee 

Secretary. 

+ 
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CINUMIY, 

Se Fe Moriarty Esqe, 

moe GAL » Eng | ns av va 
Dear Sirt= 

GENERAL LETTER. 

Reférring to your favor of June Srd, to which is attachea 

a report of Mr. Cole on the machines, we beg to hand you herewith 

a reply just received from Mr. George F. Ballou, Superintendent of 

the Edison Phonograph Works. 

ORGAN CABINETS: We ordered from the Edison Phonograph Works, 

one of ‘ihe new Organ Cabients, but they advise us that Mr Agfson, 

has not yet completed his experiments on them, and is not ready to 

send one at present. 

Yours very truly, 

&, A- ye are 

Secretarye 

Wea freetecrne ee ahecord, Pragorentl cnr Wachee 

grin te ic Bad sas Sir cl ea wes ata ae aaeeee feb te! 



[ENCLOSURE] 

\ ] 
EDISON PHONOGRAPH WORKS? Ni 

a : a . Oran ge, July I2th, Taos, 

‘Baison United Phonograph Gorpatay! - % G. No Morison Eba, Secretary, 
Mills Bullding.s, NeY. Citye 

Dear Sirs- ; a 

Replying to Mr Cole’s criticiams in your letter of June I3th, 
would sayi- 

Ist.- The governor brush ig the standard length. If it varied L4 of an inch, eigher way, it would not effect the running of the. machines In fact, the machine would run all right without ite 

end.- If any of the sprocket idler pulley screws are too long, shorten the screw end slightly. This fault should have been’ seen by the inspectors, 

_Srd.- It is a difficult matter to prevent the oil from running down onto the brishes, as the armature and governor shafts are both | vertical. : 

4the- In all’ late shipments of machines, a brace wag put into the boxes, to prevent the "Offandg"6n® levers from being injured. Sthe- the belt tightening screws were probably bent by rough usuage in transit. ‘ ; 

6the~ The idler pins were bent for adjustment. 
Ttho~ We have alwaya had considerable trouble with the breaking of commutator wires, from various causes. 

Poy 

8tho- the pin tips oy our battery cords are both 1/8" diam. The flat tips are aifferint sizes--- that oni the battery end’ be ing tHe largesto; 

7 i : 
9thes, e¥le\do not unterstand your remark "None of the switches on slot, closed." H 

: 
IOo= The stud in tie starting lever: should strike: upon the safety lever. and’ prevent tne Itarting lever trom being depressed when a — coingi¥ not inserted} otherwise, the Lever coulda be repeatediy depressed at wny Toint before the ‘contact was broken, and the record|listendd to\by any number of people for one coins 

EO sch bs : : If the lver will nét go down when the coin is inserted, ‘then the small'bres standérd which supports the safety lever, must | Have been moed out of place in.some way; RE eae Areca f 
y i 

j i a 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Pe Qe 
a 

the coins which were given us as samples, and which the de- 
vises were made to operate by, varied in thickness from ,;005 to . to.071 ; , 

of an inche 

Yours truly, 

EDISON PHONOGRAPH WORKS > 
(SIGNED. ) GEO. #. BALLOU 

Superintendente 

4 

i 
t 
‘ 
i 

s 

i 
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Se ¥. Moriarty Esq, 

London, England. 

Dear Sirt~ 

RECORDING MACHINES: 

The six (6) Recording machines for taking musical records 

are practically finished, but Mr Edison wishes to look them over, 

before they are passed, which he will do at once, and we will ship 

them as soon as possible. 

2 very truly, 

Lf fibre 

Secretary. 
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My dear Mr. Moriarty : 

I beg to acknowledge the rece. ipt = of your 

several letters, up to July Ist, in Which’ you ‘inform: me that this: 

fellow Young .is causing so much trouble on the other side. The 

‘only thing left for us to: do is to FOLLOW him and prosecute him 

- wherever we can get hold of him, for there is no doubt in my mind 

that the fellow is endeavoring to blackmail us, etc. _ Here on : ie 

ze this side, we are endeavor ing to wat sufficient proof to stop this. 

rascally business. Sd the Puabenes’ and I am in hopes that within a 

very short. time we shan be in a poaition. to prevent. it. As soon 

as our thousand: ‘muchines. are el ivered, ‘which will be not later 

‘than about two: or EnneG weeks tron, now, we shalt take aintive meas ~ 

ures, for which we are nbw. preparing, ‘to beavers ims isinee ‘from 

- leaving this country. While I have = una: Edison to be very: fair 

_ in this matter: and: ready. “8 carry out his agr coment in good faith, 

I notice. that, the North American Phonograph, Gompany is endeavoring 

; to. do everything’ to prove nt. it; and: -in the Blase talk that I = 

to-day with Mr ‘fate, I told him that there were only two things, 

either his Company: ‘wanted to swindle us, or. the oustomers to hom: ; i ; 

they gold machines ‘wished to do. sai that. we would not permit At, 

A: . 
14 oso enetrteceantennneetr sist tinnsmaneapen tegrsttmmrinseeseeens wwe. « 
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nor would we allow them hereafter to commit the flagrant acts that 

they have. committed. His answer was that all he cared for, for 
the American Phonograph Company, was to be protected in some man= 

ner, so that if any one should ship machines from this country 

without the knowledge of the Conipany , they would not be held 1s 
able by us. I told. him: that. ae he and: his. Company use the neces- 

sary preasutdons, which we shall anne from them, there will he no 

necessity for us to sue them for damages « 

IT have now arranged for a meeting at an early day of 

all parties in interest, and we shall then settle apts matter once 

for.all, so ap to prevent any future trouble. 

I acknowledge the PoCSIDE, of £10, 000, being the second 

instalment; . also offs, 000 for one-half of the machines » paid to- 

; days 

‘I em encloudiy. Waiting | to hear from you. in reference to 

the Nigkie-in-the-i10t” machine hegotiations, as also in regard 

to the neacutatdons: about which you have written me from time to 

time. 

Will you kindly inf orm” ine: how} panty machines have heen 

actually Pepe by thé London Company , and whether there is a pros- 

meek: of rece iving an order at an early day, in which case I shall Re 

surely try,to get considerable reduction fran Edison, provided the 
order comes before our thousand mac hineg are delivered, 80 as to 

ae 



— 

enable him to kaep . his force: cintact . 

Will you oiwaee ‘Gabe me , upon the rece ipt of this let- 
fy 

ter, what the prospects are, so that I can make arrangements ac- 
ry 

co rdingly ? 

Trusting that this will meet you in good health, I am, 

Yours, sincerely, 
ie 

om" 

Se, LOC CEC 

To a 

My. S. F. Moriarty, 

i ; London. 

P.S. Since writing the foregoting, I have your ceablegram in- 

forming me of the payme nt ot£s, 000 for the first, 500 machines eng 

requesting us to delay shipment of the remainder, as the Comp sny. 

has not enough room for Storage; also that as goon: you” have made 

final arrangements with the Automat ic Company, you wikl sail for 

‘New York, which you expec t will be onothe’22naiof2thistmonth. T 

have. answered you as follows : 

"Have shipped 725; balance will be finished in two weeks; 
Impossible to keep here. Let Corporation store them in 
London. You had: better stay tmtil all accepted." 

When you feel that you can leave there with safety, We shall be 

es Sh 

‘ ink reese wurcBiN a, 

only too glad to see you here. 

STEPHEN F. MORIARTY, Esq., 
EDISON HOUSE, an 
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London, Englands Uh wah Ny | ae 

Dear Sirse 
ae 

eee OF CABLE. AERA LUN OF CABLE s 

' We beg to confirm the following cable sent you yesterday. 

PHONOGRAPH 
LONDON 

RUMMAGED - , CHAINGANG BALANCE SENSATION _ SINISHED IN Two 
WEEKS . IMPOSSIBLE 70 KEEP HERR. LET CORPORATION STORE THEM 

! IN LONDON. you ‘HAD BETTER STAY UNTIL ALL ACCEPTED. 

TRANSLATION 

HAVE SHIPPED 725 BALANCE WILL BE FINI SHED IN TWO WEEKS 

IMPOSSIBLE TO KEEP HERE. LET CORPORATION! ' STORE THEM IN 

LONDON + YOU HAD BETTER STAY UNTIL ALL ACCEPTED, 
i 

a very truly, 

| ae 
Secretary. 

i 
} 

fs ! 
p 
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Lew WYferhe..se say r89880. 
) Se ¥. Moriarty Esqe, 

London, England. 

Dear Sir:- 

PERSONAL. 

My Beaman and Mr Bushnhad a tong talk to-day, and Mr 

Bush opened the argument. He stated that he represented a food 

deal more than a mojority of the stockholders of The North American 

Phonograph Company, at one time it was about 67%, but some have 

dropped off, this does not include Mr Edison's stocke 

He ajso stated that the N.AsP.Co., would not give their 

consent or permit the Phonograph Works to stamp their machines, and 

their agreement with them, does not give the Works the right to do \ 

B00 

The people demanded an unrestricted machine, and they AGE: 

would fill any orders that came to them, for instance, if the New 

York Phonograph Company were:ito order from them a ‘thousand machines 

they would sell them irrespective of what they might do, them, and 

that to sell then with restrictions, would injure their business 

very much, (of course we know what that means )odcorense ef thy neo 
LE owe MAM, . 

Mr Beaman then took up our side, and cited his case, 

where the marking of cotton ties effectually put a stop to the | 

ese Tee oe Toa, ss o ron nem emg ta temo eagom 
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sale of them by others, and that the purchaseand use of those 

marked ties was prohibited by the lower Court, and sustained by the 

Supreme Court, a good deal of talk was indulged in, and I had pre- 

pared extracts from certain articles in the agreements of different 

Companies, which I submitted to Mr Beaman. 

He called the attention of Mr Bush #0 the last clause of 

Article I of our Agreement with the Works, as well as Article 7 of 

Agreement, ‘Thomas As Edison with The North American Phonograph Coe, 
; : me Catlin and Jesse H. Lippincott, dated August Ist 1888, M reads: 

"The Company shall not sell Phonographs for use in countries, 
“other than the United States and Canada, nor interfe¥e in any 
"way with the foreign business of the said Edison. The 
"said Edison is a¥so to have the exclusive right in perpetuity "to manufacture Phonographs and all supplies therefore for 

‘ "export. "2 

Mr Bush then was obliged to acknowledge the agreement, 

but claimed it did not @ffect his title, (but this is all bosh). 

Mr Beaman contended that we have no agreement with The 

North American Phonograph Company, but we have with the Phonograph 

i Works, and that while we do not say, that you or your licenssees | x 
7 i even, sell machines in our territory, I do say that some other 

purchaser does, and that if we should demand that the Works 

stamp every machine they would be obliged to do so, and that if t 
i 
i 
id ES RBS Se partes a Fi aeregens ey em 
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S. F. Moriarty Eaqe, ~3~ Continuedo 

you wanted to be fair Cx put it so I think a stronger term was 

used), and we wanted to do what was right, you or your stockholders 

could not object, ‘anleds they wanted to reap the benefit of foreign 

territory. . 

nMyr Gate remarked to me that so much had been said about 

restriction of machines that their stockholders now, would not con= 

sent to it, unless they were compelled to by the agreements. 

As far as this stamping of machines is corcerned, I think 

we can enforce, “but the lawyers are to submit their respective 

agreements to each other, and a decision will probably be arrived 

at shortly. 

TThis letter is not literal, but it-will give you an idea. 

Youbs very truly, . 

& Pa Hb ee one 

Secretaryo 
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[ATTACHMENT] 

Cop ye 

Orange, Ne Je Auge 7, 1893e 

luis Mendez, Esa, 

City of Mexico, 

Dear sir te 

Will you kindly deliver to Messrs. Dyer & Seely 

Now 36 Wall Ste, New York City, or deliver subject to tisir order, 

the Mexican patents obtained upon my inventions pertaining to the 

phonograph, and which are now in your posse@ssione I have trans-~ 

ferred my rights in the said Patents to the Edison United Phono — 

graph Co. of New Jersey, whose patent interests in Mexico are 

being attended to by Messrs. Dyer & Seely. A pranpt compliance 

with this request will be mich appreciated by 

Yours very truly, 

(Signea) : THOMAS Ae EDISON. 
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Thomas A. Edison Esqe, 
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Cam ‘ of hy , é 
Dear Sirst- Cota o op bbinit et %, c nee a Bes MOLE a i uth 

- ae ’ , <F “sy Ue i ce Behe ea “? eee, cf: ner us Pal ’ oe 
We baer to enclose you asaignment documents for Argentine : no 

Republic for transfer of patents ‘to the name of this Compariy,s 

Will you kindly affix vour signature where indicat é 

have same attested by the signature of two witnesses, also acknow- 

ledge before a Notary Public. 

The reseryation clause for dolls, toys, toy~figures? and 

clocks is not embodied in these Ske RAMANER but we would be: fig * 

Obliged if you would kindly execute them, with this omissions. 

We will take pleastre in executing a return lic¢enisé in 

your favor for your interests in these Patents, in dolls toys,: toy-.’ 

figures and clocks, as soon as the transfer is made and recorded’ 

There are certain conditions in connection with tHe: 

patents for Argentine Republic, which make it necessary ‘ti 

should ask you to kindly do thise Will you kindly give 

prompt attention. 

Yours very truly; 

4a Ae ae 

. lee neLeee 4 
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THOMAS DOLAN & Company, 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Peas “oefl 
WorsTEp CoATINGS, WOOLENS. Bo ae v 

; <a 4 t : 

Ci, ae LRM Atl, hig 0h te | an, 1893, 

My dear hire Rai son: oo Zid. 

: I Leaiened yesterday ‘on ypu ee be expecte 

to give testimony, on Thursday, aeeey nd wien ay o ok week. 

‘I will be obliged if you can ne hoya me Frida 

Saturday, at a time’ and place in New Yawk that te suit 

convenience, that I may have a an erance with you. 

Kindly let me know by telegraph to the care of Thomas Dolan & Co., 

Philadelphia. 

In conversation yesterday with Mr. ‘Seligman, I learned that 

they had some weeatiattons pending which were endangered by the 

offerings of Mr. Young; and they felt that if you were te-permib 

‘them to send a cablegram as enclosed, it would drive away the anx- 

iety of the parties with whom they are negotiating and give a con- . @ 

i 

| 
| fidence for future business. If you can see your way clear to do 
| 

this, I will feel much obliged. 
! 

: Sincerely yours, Wie rte 

Mr. Thomas (Ae Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

} 
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LAW OFFICES, apccttry: PATENTS, 

RICHARD at DYER 
Hw. 
on oAIscOLL 
JAMES Lb. BSTEVAAT 

Wiis 
ee Mr. ee 

Prone bill V ae 36 WALL STREET, 

ae 
NEW YORK... nccosnnsnun Neh. ..5th.,... 1895. 

My present expectation is that we will want 

to take your testimony in the English Phonograph litigation 

to-morrow (Friday) afternoon. The only uncertainty about 

this arises from the fact that the English counsel, Mr, 

Moulton, is en route to this city anda may have some inter- 

fering engagements. I will telephone to-morrow morning 

definitely. I understand that you will be at the labor-~ 

atory on that Gay, so that we can catch you there, We 

will talks out with us the examiner and an expert steno~ 

grapher so as to take up as little of your time as possible. 

Yours very truly, 

* gy ok 
Atek CA so 

Thomas. A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N. J. 
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at "THE IDEAL AMANUENSIS” att ae 
PH by indpalOfics, 32 Park Place, 

NEW YORK AND CHICAGO. NEW YORK. 

November 4, 1893. 

My dear Mr. Edison,~ 

I enclose herewith a letter from the United 

Co., to which is attached a clipping from the London Graphic that 

does you gross injustice. I have dictated a letter to the Editor 

of the Graphic, and if you approve of it kindly sign it ani return 

it tome. The statements that are being sent out broaden’ by 

Young, alleging connection with you in his opposition to the 

Edison~Bell Corporation, cannot fail to be injurious unless they 

are emphatically denied. . 

I do not believe that Young ts the mainspring of this oppo= 

sition. I know him well and he never displayed any qualities 

that characterize the fight waioh is being carried on nowe I 

believe if we could go to the bottom of it we would find Gouraud 

there. You, wild recollect how bitter Gouraud was at the iast 

meeting of the United Co's Board which he attended, and he ia 

the kind of a man to bottle uP resentment. 

Yours truly, 
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‘. “CORTLANDT PARKER, 
TELEPHONE No, 848, 

LAW OFFICE RICHARD WAYNE PARKER, 
No, 800 BROAD STREET, 

CORTLANDT PARKER, JR, 
NEWARK, N, J, 

Dec. 20, 1893. 

Thomas A. Edison Esq., 

West Orange, N. J. 

Near Mr. Edison: - 

I had hoped to come and see you before this, or I would 

have acknowledged your favor of Saturday earlier. 

The notes of the United Company are not exactly notes, 

but they strengthen our case against them. As I wrote you, I have 

sued them for a million dollars damages for nob protecting the 

foréign business. I enclose a copy of the paper. I likewise 

mean to file a bill in Chancery against them and their directors, 

alleging that they are trustees for you and asking a decree that 

they be compelled to do business, 

They began taking testimony the other day on the question 

of contempt. The Master before whom the evidence was taken, re- 

fused to admit evidence of prior sales. They then adjourned the 

matter until the 27th. subject to an appeal to the Chanceller. 

On Tuesday last we attended before the Chamellor and 

‘ urged the hearing of this Sa as well as of their order to show 

cause for an injunction. Mr. Keasbey had a bad cold and pleaded 

illness, and got ib off until Tuesday the 26th, at Jersey City. 

Meanwhile, they are obviously very much worried at our 

action. Mr. Beaman has called upon Mr. Bysh urging the necessity 

of harmony, and even if Mr. Tate should fail in his mission, whieh 



CORTLANDT PARKER, TELEPHONE No, 848, LAW OFFICE 
RICHARD WAYNE PARKER. 

No. 800 BROAD STREET, a ' 

CORTLANDT PARKER, JR. NEWARK, N, J, 

TALR. 2. 
1 do not at all expect, we shall be in much better position to 

make proper arrangements by reason of the active work that we have 

done. | , 

Will you kindly send back my telegram from Trenton, with 

a list of the directors, at your convenience. 

I do not see why we should not sue the Company for the 

money they owe us for phonographs, and if you agree we can begin 

such a suit. You might also send me a copy of the letter which 

you expected to send them in answer to their request for more pho- 

nographs while they did not pay their bill. 

I hold myself subject to your call at any time. 

Sincerely yours, . 

(payne Swe 

P. S. Mr. Seligman tried to cross-examine me as to where Mr. 

Tate was. I gathered that he did not know as much as he pretended 

and was doubtful whether he was in Canada, or the United States or 

England. He had a sort of notion that Tate was keeping away from 

being examined. Ido not think he knows as much as we suspected. 

ae ie 

| 

} 
{ 
| 
{ 

| 
| 

prranerel 



CORTLANDT PARKER, TELEPHONE No. 848, LAW OFFICE RICHARD WAYNE PARKER, 
No, 800 BROAD STREET, 

NEWARK, N, J, CORTLANDT PARKER, JR. | 

Dec. 22, 1893. 
Thomas A. Edison Esq., | 

West Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Edison: - 

Mr. Keasbey has endeavored to offset our suit by bringing 
suit in the name of the International Gra phophone Co. against your- 
self, alleging that that Company was deceived into the purchase of 
its interest in the Edison Works by a statement Made by Mr. Insull 
in your presence, that the Works were free from debt, except cur- 
rent expenses, whereas they were indebted to you in $200,000. and 
also in a mortgage for $10,000. He lays his damages at $300,000, 
which is nonsense. ‘the damages at the most would only be a quar- 
ter of the sums named, or say $50,000., if all that they alleged 
were true. He asks whether we will acknowledge ingtead of having 
whe depen served through the Sheriff. I suppose it is to your 
advantage that we should do so, as it saves the amoyance of a ser- 
vice, and I called to gee you therefore yesterday, and was very 
sorry to find that you were not well, The suit shows how badly .. 
they are frightened. It is probably worth while to give them a 
few more. I see no reason why the Works should not sue for the 
balance due them, although it is not very large. I shall perfect 
my bill in Chancery as far as possible, so as to try and maintain 
& Claim against the directors for swamping the business of the 
United Company, but we ought to have an opportunity of w nsulta- 

peat a ee he atau {Aeterna os 



CORTLANDT PARKER, TELEPHONE No, 848, 

A RICHARD WAYNE PARKER. 
LAW OFFICE 

No, G00 BROAD STREET, 

CORTLANDT PARKER, JR, NEWARK, N, J, 

T. A.B. 2. 

vion as bo the exact form that this charge should take. , 
Se eut You fucdone boots 

Keasbey also sends me a demand as enekosed. It is pre- 

paratory tO a replevin. Of course if we need these tools for use 

in the factory, or if there is doubt about their rights or perhaps 

anyhow, it would be worth while upon such replevin to hold the 

goods ourselves by giving bond for them. Meanwhile I shall write 

Keasbey saying that I need time to see you. His demand is exceed- 

ingly general and does not state exactly what he wants. His 

demand is of all tools billed to the United Company November 18th, 

‘92, and which come under said arbitration. Is there any existing 

list of such tools, and is there any way of telling which come 

under the arbitration? 

Today and tomorrow are pretty full, and Monday is Christ- 

mas. ‘Tuesday and Wednesday we are fight ing Keasbey 's cases, 80 

that it is not very easy to get up to Orange at present. Wut 9 

Ca GA tone Call . 
Yours sincerely, 

K/Wayne (ane 

tt nn ett 

2 TT Mme eee ? 
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CORTLANDT PARKER, TELEPHONE No, 948, , ; LAW OFFICE 
: RICHARD WAYNE PARKER, : No, 800 BROAD STREET, 

’ CORTLANDT PARKER, JR, NEWARK, N, J, 

‘YY ; - ee 7 : he ¢ . : ; Dec. 27, 1893. 

7 Thomas A. Edison Esq., 

at ~ West Orange, N. i. 

ee Mr, Edison: - 

pees 7 I have answered Mr. Koasbey ¢ a8 és the tools | as: s within, 

Pee and have consulted my father about your idea of ¢ going to. ask to 

| see the books. ' He approves highly, if you can get the ‘bine, : You 

- ‘had better take your expert with you,. so that he can take ‘what 

memoranda. are necessary, and act asa witness if desirable. Ie : m 

they refuse to let you see the ‘oie: on had better make a Ween 

demand so to do as Vice President, Director and stockholder, : 

Yours with best regards, 

= Tamayo ce eee ee 

BR Ee a ad NN A A 7: Bre. ih oot, 
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[STEPHEN F. MORIARTY TO JOHN MORIARTY] 

JBLRGNAMS AND Fantas: TELEPHONE: 
“Puonocrarn, Lonvon.” No. 9,200. 

Atv Lerrens To ne AppREssED TO THE FOMPANY. 

EDISON + UNIZED + PHONOGRAPH + COMPANY, 

Edison House, 

Northumberland Avenue, 

Wd. 
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to fiend Goa C 

Basis of Proposed Arrangement. 

You are to have one thousand shares of the stock at 

the original subscription price which was $75 a share which was 

paid in by the ten original subscribers and 500 additional 

“shares as a bonus, which sy the exact terms on which the origi- 

an cauaepanene took it. You are to receive for your house 

$100,000, $75,000 of which you take in stock on the basis of the 

original svbscription and $25,000 in cash. Any inquiries can be 

made of Messrs. J. & W. Seligman financial agents ani bankers, 

Milas Building. 
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1893. Phonograph - North American Phonograph Company - 
General (D-93-43) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
business of the North American Phonograph Co. Included are letters about 
the technical development of the phonograph, the formation of local sales agencies, and the company’s relations with the Edison Phonograph Works and the Edison United Phonograph Co. There are also minutes from meetings of the Board of Directors and items concerning the exhibition of phonographs at the World’s Columbian Exposition in Chicago. Some of the letters deal with Vice President Alfred O. Tate’s reorganization of the Chicago office and the discontinuation of the nickel-in-the-slot phonograph business. There is also material about the company’s financial, legal, and patent affairs. Some of the documents may be partially illegible due to water damage and faded ink. 

Approximately 80 percent of the documents have been filmed, The following categories of documents have not been filmed: routine bulletins and 
circulars; meeting announcements; letters of transmittal; routine letters concerning shipments and patent assignments; duplicate copies of selected 
items. 
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Y, OUW7 C0 fy Bow Ce co eee 
GROSVENOR P. Lowrey, toeys x Counselors at A CHAS FRANCIS STONE. 

Ge 5th 93. SS a5CE EI Ve aru, avy Sthy 1893. SY 

Déar Mr, Edism:?: sagt 

T hag an interview Last night with a number of those inter. 

ested in the New York Phonograph Conpany and 1 think that with the 

adoption of certdin suggestions which appeal to me as entirety 

reasonable the proposed arrangenent with the North Amert can. Gon- 

pany can be brought about, 

i think it necessary, however, that we should meet. and. talk 

over this situation ang when Mr. Tate (who 1 am informed is: away) 

returns, if you and hé will dine with Commodore Cheayer, hig | 

brother, the Megars. Haines and myself, my opinion ig that am 

Underatanding gap be dome tq without delay. 

1 suggest that Mr. tate call to see mea day or two in ads 

~. wange of the dimer engagement, 5g that J my outline te hty gsome 

; Qf the points which drosa in the diacusasion of last e¢ening. 

ris epmteingr enty cones Very truly yours, 

Uprfpéd pace tome Ss 

‘Thanag Ae Edison, 2sq., 
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THE NORTH AMERICAN PHONOGRAPH Co. 
A, EDISON BUILOING-BROAD STREET 

NEW YORK 

: 
January 9, 1893, 

My dear Mr, Edison,= 

ZI enclose herewith a letter from Mre Bush 

adareased to myself, under date 7th instant, to which is attached 

a letter of same date addressed by him to the Edison Phonograph 

Works aa Trustee under the one thousand machine trust, which en 

bodies the changes which you recently consented to at my request. 

You will recoliest that my propogition was to py the Works for one 

third of the actual number of mashines sold at $90,00 cash. Mrs 
Bush has ghanged the fom of this, ao that we will pay the Works 

$30 on each and every machine sold, which of course emounts to 

Gxactly the same things ‘The provisions which he has insartea for 

your protection will I know meet with your approval. Please sign 

the consent at the foot of the andlosad letter, on behalf of the 

Raigon Phonograph Works, as indigated on the last Page thereof, 

and return to me in envelope herewiths | 

Yours truly, 

emer i to onenmemmmenan erent PrMAR RENEE Sat 

Thomas As Edison, Rage 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

4.3 
my é 

J, ADRIANCE BUSH, 
A ATTORNKY AND COUNSHLLOR AT LAW, f \ i) 4 ol vy g 

A 
“* 40 WALL STREET, ' 

{(Dictated) 5h a eens AODRERS, een Guth, January 7the 1893. “ AUSTERITY ” NEW YORK, 

Bevo. pe Tee 
My dear Mr. Tate: 

wees. % / ~~ oar rn ce eR a 

I send you enclosed herewith the letter to The 

Edison Phonograph Works, which refers to the alterations that 

have been made in the One thousand Machine Trust. The consent at 

the foot of this letter should be executed in the usual way by The 

Edison Phonograph Works and also by The North American Phonograph 

Company and then returned to mee This will bring everything down 

to date. I have inserted, as you will see, one or two clauses 

that I deem necessary for the protection of Mr. Edison; viz, A pro- . 

vision that The Edison Phonograph Works reserves the right at any — 

time hereafter, on ten days notice to Baid North American Phonograph 

Company, to demand that the original payment of Ninety Dollars per 

machine shall be resumed. This for the reason that some Stock- 

holder of The North American Phonograph Company, in the event of 

trouble, might claim that the Edison Note was not being Liquidated 

as rapidly as it was represented it would be at the time of our \ 

last Meeting of Stockholders and that the parties to'the Trust 

had no right to provide for a modification thereof to an extent 

that would postpone the most speedy liquidation of indebtedness to 
een tpn ee The Edison Phonograph Works and allow the expenditure of the money 

in other anereers, and that by so consenting the Trust had been re~ 

leased. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Also a provision which clearly shows the actual under- 

Standing, which is that Mr. Edison, in accepting payments on the 

Note through the balance that will remain of the money in the 

hands of the Trustee, dogs not release The North American Phono- 

graph Company froin its obligation to make to him, when it may be 

able, payments on account of such Note other than through the i 

medium of the One thousand Machine Trust, and also to the effect ! 

that The North American Phonograph Company, if it should make any 

payments on account of indebtedness wouldndot‘have a right to claim 

any monies from the Trust. : 

All this, of course, is very clearly shown by Resolu- 

tions of the Board and by vita correspondence between you and 

myself, but as long as everything else is so specifically coverea 

by written memorandum and, in view of the fact that there are 

parties in existance who weuld very gladly take advantage of any 

technicality either as against Mr. Edison, yourself or myself, it 

is just as well to adopt, throughout the theory that you have inau- 

gurated by reporting in writing to Mr. Hateen) 80. that there may \ 

be no misunderstanding. Kindly have this memorandum returned, if 

possible, prior to our next Board meeting so that it widy then be 

presented, 

I send this letter addressed to you at the Works, as you 

requested. 

To 
A. 0. Tate, Egq. 
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ie OSes Lo Norah Creek i Ph eats Cae y 
18 4 ra ‘ ss 

Popys 

J» Adviance Bush - ae 
Attorney & Sounsel at haw, ‘(Wictated) 

10 Wali Street, New York January 7, 1893» 

‘ 

Gentlemen’ 

Again referving to the agreement made between ti 

Bai son Phonograph Works and The North American Phonograph Company, 

dated June 23rd, 1891, and relating to the sale of One thousand 

Phonographs, and which agreement is commonly designated as “One 

thousand Machine Trust,*® and by which agreement certain daties 

were imposed upon me as Trupteé, a to funds to be paid to me 

under the provisions of said agreement, and which ggroenent was 

thereafter by mutual consent ag to the time of tha expiration 

thareof extended to the first day of July, 1893, With thi. under~ 

standing that it should be thereafter and in Jike manner further 

extended unt id aaid One thougand mepuenee should be sold, ana 

which agreement was thereafter and on or about detovas 29th, 1892, 

by mutual consent, amended, modified dua extended as will more 

fully appaar by veferencé to the memorandum for that parnesé exe- 

cuted between you and The North Amerigo an Phonograph Rompany and 

my sei f, dated October 29th, ¥8O2s t now, at the raquéat of The 

North Ame #i ean. Phonograph Gombans’ gall your attention to gextain 

further changea and modifi¢ationg in s@id agreement which have pean 

already verbally agreed to by: you, tough Met, Hdison and Mats 

Tate, and which it is aesi ved ahaad ‘now be put i € he shape of 

written memoranda, so Sha} a coupe te ‘S0oRE may ai in my hands . 

as such Titsteds 
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(2) 

A The NORSK American ionogant Qompany shall be at liberty 

hereafter to arrange for the sale of machings at ich pre a8 

4t shali deen proper, ‘ene upon ¢agh and every machine 80 gold 

shall pay to the Trugtee the sum of Thirty Dollars per machine, 

instead of Ninety Dollars par machine, until tm total anaunt of 

money paid to the Trustee, for disbursement by him, shall agbosiats 

the sum of Ninety thousand Dollars (including payments heretofore 

made} said. Trustee) and the number of machines, that is to say 

One thousand, as covered ‘by the original Trust Agreement shall be 

extendad to such number of machinés beyond One thousand as shall 

be necesaary to provides for the payment .¢o said Trustee of said. 

sum of Ninety thowsand Dollars,: It being expressly understood, 

however, that you reserve ths right, at any time. hereafter, ubon 

ten days notice to said Novth American Phonograph Company, to de~- 

mand that the original paymant of Ninety Dollars pes machine shall 

be resumed and that thefeafter payments shall be made to such 

Trustee at the rate of Ninety Dollars per machine until the sum 

of Ninety thousand Dollars so to be disbursed by him shall be 

reacheds sm 8 

2s. It is further undépstood, that you, approve of the payments 

made tothe Trustee by Thé Novth Ame riaan Phonograph Company on 

the 22nd day of Decembey,. 1892, and on the 4th day of January, 

1893, at the rate of Thirty Dellars pew machine ingtéad Of at, the 

rate of Ninety Dollars pe machingy and which payments were made 

on the agsent of Mre Edison ani Mrs Tatas 

3, It is’ further undergtoos that you agree to the ‘adjustment 
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(3) 

which Mry Rdieon has made of the Trustee's tomnisgions at the rate 

of five (5%) pex sent upon money distuteed ana to be disbursed by 

him as arranged at the time when the original winner was made. 

4. It ia further understood thathiyou gongent, that the tiie: 

of the expiration of said agreement be exbendad to the first day 

of January, 1894, with the understanding that it shall be there- 
afteW'in like manner further extended until the ‘Trustee shall have 

received and disbursed the full sum of Ninety Thousand Dollaras 

& It is further understood that after 4 Trustes shall 
have liquidated the indebtedness covered by said original Trust 

Agreement and smenduiente thereof, and shall have paid in full tie 

claim of the Edison Phonograph Works, as covered by said Agreement, 

said Trust atfal2 not termingte but shall contime until said Trug~ 

tee shall have réceived the full sum of Ninety thousand Pollara 
and the moneya coming into his handa in exeeas of the amounts ye- 
quired to liquidate the indebtedness originally specified by said 

Trust and amendments thereof shall be paid by Mid Trustee to, 

and téotived by, Mite Thomas Ae Hdison, or such other party or 

Parties as may hold a sertain note made by Ghe North American 
Phonograph Company to th order of themaclveg, dated tie lat day 
of April, 1892, for $78,518.37, payable ten days after demand 
with interest at tha rate of @ix per cent per annum, payable 
quarterly. ‘this provision is not é0 bs understood as interfering 
in any way with the ‘understanding that Ge Noth AnSrigas Phono- 
eYeph Gompgny will, at much $imés inthe future as ite finances 
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4) 
may permit, make payments on account of said note or on acount of 

any indebtedness covered by said original Trust Agreement ana 
said North dnidrs Gavi Phonograph Gompany shall not at any time here. 

after make any ¢laim against the funds of said Trust for any 
moneys paid by it towards the Liquidation of said note or ay mich 

indsbtedneas, but that the whole amount remaining after the 
liquidation of claims criginaliy covered by said Trust shal) be 

paid on account of said note irrespective of any anounts paid by 
The North American Phonograph Company on account of Said indebtdd. 

ness during the continuance of said Trust, so long as any balance 

remains due on said note, anything heretofore agreed between Mra 

Edison aaa myself, or you and The North Ameri can Phonograph Com- 

pany to the contrary notwithstanding. 

6, It id understood that the aale of Mirty Phonographs to 
the Columbia Phonograph Company he#atofore made at Righty Dollare 
each and also the sale of One hunded and nine Phonographs to the 
Now England Phonograph Company, at Wifty Dollarg each and not in- 

cluded in the Trust is approved by yous 

iT have affixed at the foot of thie letter a consent to the 
modification of the One thougand Machine Timat ag ‘heMéin indicated 
which kindly have executed in the nane of your Gompany by ite 
proper officers and than raturn tomy ‘$ will thereupon have 
fiw North ane wi can Phonogvaph Company also 6xedtite: the tongent 
and the letter, then annexea to the original agpaement, wil be 

a 4 
if 

sufficient without the éxecution of a more formal instruments 
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¢) 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) te ADRIANCE BUSH, 

, | Trustee. 

To 

The Bdison Phonograph Workse 

The undersigned hereby agree to the foregoing arrangements and 

to ths emendnent, modification, extension and alteration of the 

One thousand Machine Trust as therein. specified and acnesn of the 

action of the Trustee heretofore taken in respect thereto. 

Dated January Sths 1893. . 

"THE EDISON PHONOGRAPH WORKS 

(Seal) by (Signed) Thomas A. Edison, Presidente 

ATTEST: 

(Signed) Ae 0. Tate, 
Secretary. 

THE NORTH AMERICAN PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 

- (Seal) - ; by (Signed) As O. TATE, 

Yieéa-Preaident. 

ATTRST 

{Signed) Ge Waloutt, 

Secretary, . 
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“Rogar Mest ing of tho Eanes et Directors of the 
Lorn ts 

wore American Phonogr aph ompany, hela at ths offices of the Com- 

Lit in the City of New York, on the 20th. aay of Decamber, 1892, 

at 2 o'clock P. M. . ai SORRDERONCE? Peay Sd 

| Present Messra. ‘Ta te, puter, Nolen ana eanaines a 

The Vieo-Prosident in the Chair. My. Wat out’ b, he See 

tary, also being pres nt. 

The Vie aeProatdeny reported that as cart tain matters ren 
bud whet 

quiring the consideration of tha Board were not quite ready | for 

action an adjournment was desirable until the following aay at uD 

A. Me The Meeting then adjourned to Docembe v alist, ROPE at a “A 

| Attest: 

Ge Waleutt, 

. “Seore ta eres 

ae oninse Mesting of the oued of Directors of The North 

American Phonograph Company, hake at “the office: of the Sompany 
Chere ye, 

in the City of New York, on she eras day of December, 1892, at 

(AL Ae Me 
oe Mls, aa ES taceitag “ea Cort 

af Sul Present: Messrs, Tate, Butler, Lombard, Uremaine, Nolan 

: - ptunng: ™Re VieorPresident in the Chair. Mr. Waloutt, the. 

Secretary, also, boing 1 ki 
tebe eh he te poy np (eh dass Ty 

4 

sina ne of uae oF Pee eanee oth, 1892, December 38th. 

“} 

cr! 

-vgearaing, the ; »business of ths ‘Compa
ny and “the | sutijeot was a jnat ter 

paar SER preted i eget cane 
ay 

| . 
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of general discussion. 

‘as net Tha, VieePresident; then. called: attention.o {ithe 

‘ Board.to-the.fact-thatswhen ~he;new contract. was, aboutito) be axa- 

cuted batween.the: Ghicago,.dentral Phonograph, Comany, andothis, v1.0 % 

coagon of) the. fact that: these appaaredjon,.tie. books ofthis Company 

a aebit balance, arainst ths, Chicago: Gant ral.Phonographi Gomany:of 

#22,000. which, appsared.to,b9.,a, balance owing.tocthia Sompany:,from 

raph Company.on..ascount of.ita Franchise said Chicago .Santral..Phonogr ene vara 

and, that. thenaupon, ha, had request od.Mry Bush, -thesSounsel, for this 

Company +9 Look,into the.matter and naport, andoth ch en rer) thy 
ab, i835. he .undans > 

ree brie tied stood, Wr. Bush.was.then.ready. to report. the result of, his..invase~ 
ioe ls 

ee be me sesh may i Soe SUEY Eee oe. ae eihionte Shak ee Ee ody : » Fora dtenat & 

te tian oy Mee, Bush Aneceupon, stated that..ne -had .»eceived a commu-: 
tye wel o wtebel yh Ve MeO Peer eee aa 

nica, don fnom Mrs, Sate onthe, subject referred, to and had thereupon 

investigated the matter,and with the following, results} yoo: noe 

aan ov that dt appeared from the papers and ; sgorrespondense .of- 
or ce ato ae a a a cr) pe sant he Sk a a i as ee ae 

Mine Jes9 He. Lippin goth, that the Chicago Sentral Phonograph Company 

was organized through the instrumentality of one Grastus A, Benson, 

who first s9ems 40 Wave wandertaken nagor jations, with Nx, sippin- 

about . Jane ALN o 1889, .pyipr 

to. hich 1 BBE », binging ot, 

to. Gi spo se of tho sama tanri 

fiw Vepany dear shir aor Sir yar “ete 

Lippinoost and.Mr. Benson... Aeathiay r 

on which data a eee 
Qt, OF} GG OUAG ee oe 

Central _f HONS ‘aph, Sompany, anc hia, Sompany.,covering, the berylitor 
Arak tt ie 

now operated by, Bald, © mpAany, in considera ig on, 0f, the various 
Shen Gabe SORTS Soman 4 (one gt 

Yue Sed 

Be Tan ne macabre 
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tions and by which -contractiv: was; provided that Four hundyeds- 

Shared-of 4ha Capital Stock’of ’said Company should boideposited © 

with. the Central Trast Company of New York: for’ an ‘a¥tendad: License 

ov Contract” which: Stock was deposited Jantiary ‘8th)'1891,"ana whith 

extended License was’ 1likewi sadepoait ea on the same’ day. 

That’ it: appeared sHiat’ Ranson’ haa’ acquired this contract 

with' the ‘intent: and: thderstanding’ @b"betwaen himseloMys ‘Lippin- 

LOMnS Chieake -Cant'Pal Phonograph" Odinp aay “in consideration’ of the 

cot! ‘ena'this Company? that Baia? contract ‘ahoula’ be dssved' direct | 

‘Whole! of ‘Ive Capital’ Stoek"to’ be issued’ full’ paia ana’ unagsessable 

ile aha tnat ‘feom tha? Stoek!so*issaeda dash" should bein” someway real- 

{zea out of Which*eash 350}000% Was’ vo" be pala’ to’ Mr. Lippincott 

for tye treasury! Of! this’ Company; Servain aash' was to be deposited” 

inthe’ Treasury of the Chicago Gentyal Phonograph Company and the 

balance was to bo divided “in' some"inanner “among the pantlaman pro- 

rioting the enterprise, but tnat*as to the dotails of the division” 

of this balaneétno accurate memorandum had been found among Mr 

Lippincott's: papers. 
| 

“hatha ‘of the $50,000. that was to be paid into the 

[HUNSOTONG] Treasury of this Company $28; “O60. Had: been: paid: in ana" that* “wpon” 

the assumption that’ tha’ tratsaction created’ a debt from’ the’ Chicago 

| Cent ral: PHonokiapn’ company?4o° LAB’ Conpahy’ the whole’ of ‘tha’ $50 ,000 

had’ ben eharghd*up ‘to the" Chisage Ceritral Phonograph Gompany FSB=° 
- ut 

raary 13th °1890}! and” that ¥ said” ‘Company’ ‘nda been eredited with" | 

$28'-000"' on" “account * ‘+hereof which had been received from Mr. Benson i 

> afiatthat = sala onisaye Lee mee was allowed to aro ago 

wily 4 

stand? debtor’ €o" this Company in tha sum’ Of B22 0005+ rd 
f 

; } 
2 eon be Lees & 

\ ae OU MR at? Be revealed by tha papers, Latters ana mémoranda | 

- rsh - 
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without further delay and on motion et My. Tremaine, seconded by 

vats 

Mr. Nolen, it was 

Resolved, that Mr. ‘Thomas Bute, the Treasurer of “this 
eee oer) tes ERT Bae 4 : at Slog of tte 7 

Company, together with Mx. Loveland Waleuts, the ‘Seorat avy ‘of 
fret ets 

hoy ahora 

this i ese be and unay & ave rs deaaes Aiveoted | to axacut c) eave 
egg acta 4 1 us ak ‘y ‘ feed 

Q fe) = cr 3 pt) re} + ad Ha ot ts o bh 

Se 
3 
“8 

3 8 co) 2 oa mB o < eb Zo o aQ °o s 3 mn a |S a 2 ht 
oe 

+ n 2: ¢ 5 

ee 
tg p Hed por 

that the nieudae of gaia sont rast with ah Sere Cent ral Phono- | 
WO WM ee we eda fee Seo tlie Veto san ered a ade oe i 

graph Company be Aelenateds LO the “ohaega of the Treasurer of this im 
Ween ees LEs Gommsny pean y a he 

Company She that he be requested £6 perfect the arrangement with : i 
epepnaei peat Ste mw, Beste ig oe SN Pig Rie ih oy Litleres : Sica Ea ss yt piece acthes 

all aonvenisnt speed. 
5 woe Sa vagpe ge Hae Nae ate gy ‘< eth webs 

on8 Viee-Prasident then pr esonted a 2 praliminary report 
Sic ah . weeks re . wep eae i 

from Mr, Lombard rogaraing the vervitory that “had been aoyared 
: iatiiey a ing 

by ae. in vsspect to the promot ing of ‘the pasiaeee ors the ae 
a) = Gy a meee ths . ought ” oy 

the procuring of now contracts ata. 5 “Mr. Lombard at the same ‘time 

; 7 Los 
My ee ah Poe Giada Gap nde pay adeaawod 

Rh Ma fopon Pie teeast thea nan te ERG td ar 

‘stating that a further’ anid more complete iia olla be ) Presantod 
Yas es i seyt vor - ee : Seti Bee 

ae an elaet date. the panes was acaspted fer Gvdaveaa on file. | 
; , Saga. wee ‘ ‘ " fan San ype ony ‘ 4. ’ ’ eee ae 

cer . : ! ma hyip ba tt ae L ° oiate 

The Vios-Presidant tien cabled he ‘Mitancion of the 
eu bi Mire Beg : Sikes 

Board to tne necessity for opens a peaper set of BODIES in Oreeed 
mary SO eed a Tps hg goss + 

bhe business should thers be onanoted in accora wiih tha 
“ 
rorya gy he Gees ; fat Sera tae a MM ee eet 

operations of bhe Company in New York | ana 80 inet eee least possi- 

MEPS pb Pee geet tt bb esi og VoL Board oaie Temprarnc 

ble confusion moure arisa in assling wien ‘tha two offices ‘atid on 
ae Lund é pike 
Nena a Be kGibye ue al 

motion of Mr. Rush, secondsd by My. Butler, it was 
Seams 

weet Sheth Pus somecdet wish thi¢ 

Resolvad, ithat: Messrs, Tate, dombard «and Tremaing.banhia i 

iandthey. are: hereby ‘appointed la Committee..of three with: insteuca? 

Loris to: procded ito: Chicago at their sonvenience and prepare for 

the opening.:of :proper:books andthe adjustment, of the :accounts,of - 

: ithe Generalu Manager .and that! they. report: the vesult.of their work 

ry 

i 

Sto uthis Board ‘atca:Spacial Meating to cbevcalled: for tha-purpose, 

Ih : 4 
oY -atzothe first, General. Meating jof: to, Board,; after sald.work iis 

7 completed. - 176 - 
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hie. Bush shen presented a Lotter from Mv. Thomas A. 

HuLeon, under data oe Desamber 9th, 1892, ests: ee expressed 

his assent to the reduction of the Capital Stock of the Rdison 

Phonograph Company to whatever extent may be deemed desirable by 

the Board of Directors of this Company. This hevvon uvina bean 

‘written in pursuance of a suggestion made by Mr. aan to the 

effect that it was desirable both for the Edison interests and the 

interests of this Company that sush reduction should be arranged 

for with the view of avoiding unnecessary taxation. 

On motion of Mr. Bush, seconded by Mr. Butler, 

Resolved, that My. Re Wayne Parker and Mr. 7. Adgianea 

Bush, as Counsel for this Company, be and they are hereby directed 

to take any and all proceedings necessary to reduce the Capital 

Stock of the Edison Phonograph Company to $325,000. par value. 

The Vice-President then heousht up the matter of aif- 

ferences with the dotunbae Phonomvaph Company, and on motion of Mr. 

Bush, seconded by Mr. Nolan, it was 

Resolved, that in view of the fast that the Columbia 

Phonograph Oompany has refused to execute the proposed naw contract 

that hereafter and until further ovdered hy this Board said Company 

be held strictly to the tems of its original contract with this 

Company. 
In connection with the efforts being made in Philadelphia 

to appoint an agent for the sale of machines and at the request of 

the Treasurer it was a 

Resolved, that the Treasurer be and he is hereby a@uthori-~ 

zed to advance to My. E. P. Wallace, as Agent for the Company in 

Philadelphia, from time to sime, such sums of money as may ba 

necessary for the requirements of the business of the Company in 

-~ Lv7 - 
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that locality, but which said sums so standing advanced shall 

never at any time exeead in the ageresate the sum of $500, 

Tha Meaating than adjourned. 

Attest: 

CG. Walecutt, 

Secretary. 
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Phe- North-oAmerican- Phonograph - ©. 
NEW YORK 

CHICAGO 
~ ‘ CHICAGO OFFICE: January llth, 1893. 

51 Strate Street, MASONIC TemPLe. 

this connection I am looking up wood work, ete. for it,so as to 

IV 

RECEIVED , 
é, Lo ad Thomas A. Edison, Esq., JAN 4 Me, Gt 

) 

Orange, N. d. ise ae ag 

iy dear Mur. Edison:- 

A very good start has been meae here in 

Chicago towards getting machines in the homes of the wealthy 

prople. There is one now in Lymen d. Gage's house anc also one 

Goes in to Mrs. Potter Palmer's house. You can easily see that with 

such people as patrons it woula not be very aifficult to make it a 

fad here in Chicego to have the phonograph as e necessary article 

in each well regulated household. I sincerely hope thet it will 

not be long before you will be able to give us the household 3 

machine thet you have tole me about, end I feel very tice that as 

soon es we have it a very large number of them can be sold. In 

heve everything in keeping. My idea is, that e handsome piece of 

furniture should be made to hold the phonograph so that it will be 

an ornament to the parler as well es a means of entertainment. 

Mr. Tate will undoubtedly tell you of the very flattering i 
q 
k 
A 

prospects of business here, anc how well we have started off. I 

have not/ the utmost faith in the ee of the aay business. 

MC xom 



Regular Meeting of the Board of Diroctors of The. North 

American Phonograph Company, held at the offico of the ‘Company, 

in the Gity of New York, on the 17th. day of January, 1893, at. ¢ 

LL AS M. 

Present: Messrs, Tate, Butler, Tromaine and Nolans:..+: i. 

The Vieé-President requested ‘that a short adjournment vo: 

should be taken owlng to the inability of Mr. Bush to be present 

as he had certain important matters to bring to.the attention of::.. 

the -Board. 

The Meeting then adjourned to January 24th. at 11 As Me 

Attest: 

! pes ; ee a C. Waleutt, 

Beoeenerys 

nea gur nse Hecting of the Board of Directors of the 

Horth Anaeteney Phonograph oe nota ee the office of’ “the 
fps ny : 

i ‘ hain RE Ricee eae 

conpeny, in the City of ey York, on tho nath. day ‘of > damuary, 
wien iny 

fst 
Seria Raa eles aS En ganda tab : Sey) ik . : : i 

Pee ee 

f ‘Progent: Mosars. ‘Tate, puter, ‘Tromine, Nolan and Bush. i 
: Ap Dore lat gfe ty AM a Tie ; cyt Evia Sel Pirin i 2 

The Vice-President an, the: ee 
wdys Seve d adept hs on tone A ee) fie g ably 

fous beavtoe Ye en A ely ; 2 

the adjourned meeting of January 7th. 1998; wero read and ap- 
De SABO Abas RE oe ue Tee Paper ee OW a i Peers Ree? i 

PrOvGGs 
bee oy 4 Ys at wt 243° Eh 4 eee rec beetaee wy 



a Te Gh pake 

' . The. Vice-President stated: that he wished: to. calli the: 

attention of the. Board ‘to::the fact: that. the agvoomont! betwoon’ The: 

North Amorican Phonograph: Company and: the Chicago Central: Phono=:) 

eraph: Company, dated Tebruary Ubth 1890, gvanted:‘tovthe-la'gt¢ we 

named :Company.rights covering: thet County: of Cook, ini thes tate’ of 

Illinois}: and::that: the agreement: be tween. me: North Ameriean! Pho- 

nograph: Company andthe, Stabe. Phonograph Ooipaniy.: of. Illinois} |. 

dated May 20th, "1890, granted:to: the : last? named. Company: rignve ti.’ 

within the -wholo-of the Stato ‘of: Illinois; exeept:the Counties of 

Cook: and Lake: end.thatno further agreementshad!everbeon made’ 

bycwhich: the ternitory: of ‘thé. countyof Lake‘ had been: sét: apart to~ 

any :persotior. corporation and that therefore ‘all/rights as to the 

County of Lake: still romain in‘ the, North’ American: Phondprapl 

Company and .that-it, was:advisable: that this’ Boaya: should: take some 

action.in-respect: to: such: County of Lakes 2.0) Srapeny, of sate 

aesccnc The matter’was discussed at somo length ‘and: upon?niotion::: 

ofoMr. “Bush;>:scconded: by Mrs. Tremaine, itiwags Jane 20, Lsod, 

| Resolved, that, until otherwise directed’ by thistBoard, 

allcrights .of or in‘respeet to the-operations of this dompany!iana 

the:transaction of-businoss in the:dounty of Lake in’ the stetelor 

Tllinois:.berdéservad:.to: this: Company-.and’ tha tvbusiness? therein be 

managed:bytithis Company and that the attention of the Chicago 

Central Phonograph: ompany “and\the''State-Company of ILLindis+bect’: 

called! to:the: fact! that -said: County of Lidke: is not ineluaéa within — 

thorterritorycof:oithor ‘of -said-dompaniess facut. Ve oe 

Cornsol iTh@evied-Phosident thorprosetited the Agréémentssaatéa 

Ostoberl 29th, 11802, ‘atid January: 7th)°1893;- botieén-tlie Edison’ h | 
Phonograph Worksvand Tho NoPth*Aniortcavi-Phonbdpeaph “odmpany cand Ff 

Neyherae layne 

aise” 

Aariange (Bush, i Tinis tec jiudntho tshapé of idertain letters wet fense woe 

iF 4 1 
4 
| 
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October 29th, 1392, and January 7th, 1893, by said vs “AdYiane 6 

Bush;* Trustee ;* “to “thie Edison Phonograph Works and which, by momo- 

rendumn at the ‘Poot thereof, wore adopted by the Edison Phonograph 

Ate amy uie HOM. Gah ede Saat. « oeak vey dara. sip wo tena Ba 
Works and The North Amurican Phonogreph ‘Company ‘as aindnd ink, ‘modi- 

fying ond extending 

grapli Works’ and “the Worth’ amdi ck ‘Phonograph’ Coapdny ‘and 35 

Adidnée” Bush; Prastos, ‘dated yun 2 

sald of Ono’ thousand: Phonogyeplis: ‘and: ‘whielt’ ‘Kevetment™ is ‘commonly 

ro By Sst, ‘and’ 

the’ Agreément ‘mada: be tweerr® 
mare getty ty, gba ae 

the Edisorf Phdno- 

Rye Ge 

Sid ting’ to ‘the 

telat Ee Petia ey SEH ATI Ge SR AER eet ys eat el ties Jay epee 
désitnated as One’ thoisand’iachite ‘ryust and’ statea that," in 

actordancé' with suggéstiona’ of" the Board heretofore: mde,“ these 
Agr‘ecments, so amending, modifying and extending 

ret ery teratoma 

Machine Trust, had ben" éxceuted by ‘this “Gompany. 

On motion of Mr. Butlor,” seconded by Mr. Nolan, 

Resolved, that tho’ execution by’ the Vice-President and 
MW é Lite te oa: eran ‘s 

Seeretary of this Company, inthe hamo-Of pasta Company, of said 

Agreements of October 29th 4892; "“and”‘Fantiary 7th, 1695, amending, 

modifying and extending said Agreement,! ‘antdd’ ‘Jane: 25, 1891, 

relating to the’ sale of One thousand eee ana which is 

sume’ i's} Hereby: approved” and “that! sa’ aia Abi énion't's and’ the’ provi- 

sions thereof be and’ tne® 

orp ays 
thas’ Boavags th pa ycent 

dy geonedamdy Bye hes Poportdd? ‘that thder® date“ of Vantiry"LEtRG i893} 
9’ 

the secretary’ of inb'sta'te Boaka® 
ee eS 

Jersey had rormally notified Mri RY “\Wayne® ‘Parker, “the 

Cay 
sine are 

ve 

re eae , v1 
of Abséssovg of* the? Stalbe* ob ral 

s"horeby' adopted” and’ arri'imed” by’? 

we Baguic nets Oty 

iuet 

{Lorg. 

Miele sini 8 

e eithor CoinBelGA Nevers that’ the" takes: apaahse! Wis dompany Poe the” 

yéaré"1889}" 1890 , 18914 aha’189 

presented! 
ai 

pe*sopied In? rai? ‘on: the°minut 

ny D wet « ee DP pee gieeednasy a Ss 
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roar 
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Pra! paca office of da ste Jany. 14th, re re orth Am. Phonon ph Co. has been . 

22/1892 Tes rtifiod to the 
° 

referred to ne Tor Briswere , on Vevenper 
Treg Rae 

State Comptnon ser one fotloving resolution: oReacivaae mat the 
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aaa Vda be! é of 
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59 ei Tax of 1 - $6,600. 

1890 6,600. 
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Yours with respect, 

John T. Van0lcef, 

Seocy. S. Be. of Aw" 

Mi. Bush suggested that to guard against embarrassment 

that might arise in the event of the absence or disability of the 

Treasurer and the cons equetit i ea aay the Pempany to dis- 

burs e money in payment of claims nocains snmuoaiate 2 Liquidation, 
“ seed ” ay es aE 

Sonvengeney should be Guarded against wit seomed advisable thet this 
ol abe 

tee 

or 
and with that. and in view he poate offer the following Resolutions. 
har cin HB Lit aanes 

hans 

Resolved, ane i the absenoe of - the Troasurer, the 
; Heer: wa owts shalil be 4 

Brosident and Wage br aseaene of thig Company , or either of thom, 
soy y wolay Lu 

oa 

eres set's ‘ he 
stem 3 Pee GAG fOD OS, Shag epas. 

Bait, ceeee or drafts against 
OTUAL GUD 

VERS 

“be ine rey are 0, hereby | authorized to. 

monies 8 this, Company », ‘acpositea at. pane and to mers for de- 
Ba TOnbed ¥ Mite aes = aire 

posit ‘in the name of the Company sidaie, ‘drafts and Otley evidences 
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“or indebtedness as fully and to the ‘game extent as said Treasure?’ 
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Resolved, that thel! itponeusey be voqueatod ue Filo with 
Gabe Resohutiorn, passed {at he Mea teboe ov Decemivae fhe ta 4 Ye 
any Bank or - . hanks with which he now keeps the desounte of this 
nna Which rvaudes or Palos s 

Company i signatures of the F President and Vice~Presidont for the 
fwea, tlt Vie Fa Vayig Darko cil lt 2a ker ostese 

purposes aforosaid 
Buggy, ms ¢ ware va Nv, DS wae tla ape tie . ag 

These Resolutions heving been duly sawended by te. 
to Be A ook prasesdivess neces | ey SO vadied ioe Mant ted 
ed leks were unenimously adopted. 
Gliete Po Mage 4 MORE pl Compeny vO aby God. eee : 

hte Bush stated to tho, board. that the Vice- President 
wits Haigh: fur ghar Maly YOu Vat upon op: ve 

had recommended the adoption of 2 system of accounts and reports: 
PRAGUE Pedy sayy Pie Lian DUA Ses aes indics Pag tes au {jie Pp suclatd LOM 2S 

that would provide the Roard, end the office era of the Company ¥y, at 
decane Apparent dink Le would be more sock wbles Bi, aomvenker a oo 
all times,’ with accurate info:mation as to the Progess of the - 

Tihs the ae ao whobebo the GUEok staat, » POR BURG iar isa Pash "On 

, Compa ny! s business throughout the entire “terri ee covercd by its 
Wig t woot orca Oo bees ove: UEbrp ues (eo owe this 

branch offices and | agents and hee Enos sted ‘tho ‘advisability of 
meee Pua OS fo a Shape ay ae wa whe Pellowine 
. eppointing a Commi ttev of tho Board ho would take this matter in 
rs Resoly mwdon whack wns Pras. on AemnrR i a es wel. gaan 

charge , hare et the various hoods of departments 2 
tales. ees ee & Tee es oe 4 

Fasten a nr onn cane and that, heartily concurring: in as Bug 
in aevaahan Par a eed oP RNa tenure 0 ie aan os 

postions of He Vice-President, ee offored une following Resolution, 
PRON OGLE Osh Bay : 

ie a ee Resolvea, 4 that a 2 Gomni tea Re peporn yee which shall con- 

son met ene: PORSULOTy ee of this Company and of Hr. Scott 

tromaino,, the “puaiton or Bes company, alias of aa Conan eeae tho 

Treasurer shell be the chairman and the Vico-Prosident, of the 
board to an Agresment, age che Pail, Eve bal larcema Atda 

Company , ex-officio a momber y and that such Gommittee bo shaved 
Coapany and Sohn Rebinien end Qaediek os TOt, FVay uy Vrumtienes , 
with the duty of determining and passing upon ell methods of Bee 

by which. dois “Compe: wogyteansed iba tha geod Cabinsen pad Vleet 

counting and all’ £ ae of report st by branch | offices and agents of 
Pweteec 

beAd LHe GE in c sae oath, 

rave ‘ wale 

xe LIDS 

ahould bold, in UATMBS, UTA te Tuan. Gar of vege oh, 290%, twayved 

this Company ,’ and sau, no method of pee ceaee or voports shall be 
sconer Love, oir bad: by vousean of tha prothne, chetain Stuahe of 
used, kopt, made or adopted by Sub-offices or agents other than in 

vari ous Ph ionograg: Qorpayektas atear whbets as YMUseees WEG bo eats 

the manner pr reseribed and approved by sald Scum ERs 
*Adet cividends ark Tey We Senet era na pees duos PO undo Goesaes 

; The pate having been ane seconded by My Nolan 
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val tds ede tees ct au” Sa fee ever oad wey re : . Whe Bad eh ; 
ee Bush ‘ealiea the attention of ‘the Board to the | ete et, 2 : Mes \ Mer toy wo Aly nit Ot bag 

following Resotntion, passed at the Mooting of Dovenivar 2st. 1892, | Lata BAe San ree Ce nae ete Agere ; 
and which voads as follows; j 

Buy, Se thas a >, dn athe. OAL PRA tg, SES 
Resolved, that hire Re Walyne Parker ana ire es Adriance ! rar 2 

. 
‘ 1 

LEU Re athe ine TPL. Ge wha 
Been as ; Counsel for ‘this “Conpany! be and ney are | horeby Giveo sed 

i at barca dy aig Rte g ne eh Sey? “REARS Aaa i 
{ to ‘take any and ee - Proceedings necessary to reduce the > Capital | oun. yan on ‘ Ae aa Slap P waa 

' pees he : Shotwda Ga Ant 

ee ire Bush further reported that een | preparing the. 
has ear dpe Pl oanyebe I ate het ey sare “ QA bhi bo 

papers pa e for ‘the Lruepesen indicated by the 1 Resolution it 
Svein: ididleva cto boy valei ee doje Fea QE Lace a se | 

became apparent that it ‘would be more desirabie and donvenient : ito Lives Ge Be ahh Ast Whvtig Peat noCaeuitioave fee 250 
fix be figure ‘to wate the st ok ‘should be pneusee at $80, 000. 

Serene Lite fobs ® oat Bre: Giaspat eM OT pba deen 

instosa of § BaD 000s because ‘tHe Shares numbored 1200 oud this 
donad Tobraspys Bei, MeeG, shemed taf, heey 

makes just $26 50 a Share and toe boing ac offered the following 
we lng vy delay Buran ‘ ; ee wa Ghia Bho. 

perce bat was” socondga by Myre utior and duly dan 
fear Wie) an Laas | cieet ree aes a eae? orate ad & Goby 

Rowolved, that “tafe action of th ¢ Counsel of ‘this poneoy 
a 

ih arvenclan a : veauetion or ‘tho Oapital 8 Stock of oe ‘Eaison Ree hyyeed fore se oth wae UE aches Swe. te oaTS BSA 
Phonograph company t to ‘$80, 000. instead of to $25, 60, as directed ie ie os Leanng is te . eons 
by “the Resolution passog att the ooting of Doconber 21 st 1692, 

be ‘and the ee ie hoveby approved. ; c oe : a 
aye Hae $ i set EY i . YAP on ere ence PPO Th Gy pat 

7 The Vioo-Prbsiaont then calod | the attontion of the: 
wevdenrbarho chet 3 (yr MOL aaa RED aa wg hn ETOS fhe 

Board oa an ieroonars, dated February 18th, 2890, Kee beat ria 
Arred Sat, dunt: sty Par atta GO mayan ad usAbo BVO alowed of thueelk ag 

Company and. John Robinson and Semus1. 0. BIOS EE es JY, as Trustees, 
Shin Tivetees ot mo tandeel Moeure, bot Ets Roard has radediad 

by oe this Company. arranged aeale the site ‘Robinson and Blodget 
feb offoy ea Be “OROYW anptare thak Por fen raasen, yet 

show hold, ae pinet, until ‘the 26th. day of Meroh 
won, oodd : Ro onehomes Pow abt; 

1903, imless 
nde dues , earn 

sooner _poimipated\ by consent of the parties, ea depen ‘Stocks of 

pos secsion 

eh Bek 030 age OF Stock, ai WIL pppans a eotier address. 
sued one Phonograph ‘Companies upon: ‘which said Trustees were to col- 

a at by hips Re Laan, one ai 8 ra an 

Seca Day ei, oe Losin 2 COU a! ake vedan ee Aon Boma 

and to soll or “exld eavor | to 8011 ‘the Stocks an’ amounts and’ at timos 
oft iis ha Phonagyr sph Oomvers pavparting te have 

andat prices as] directed by the Board of Directors: of this’ com 
; bcs awe - 

‘a 183 = 

COs fi i 

| a2 to Gis ¢ 
: 

lect aividenas eal pay the same over as Focoived to this Company | 

i 
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i 
; | wany and to pay over monics realized to this Commany . That said : SMEGQDS OEE RS MERE Ce ete gan fie” es Hon Format asa, babi, divegh. j 

Blodget having, Beesite incapaciated to act ide W. Nolan was on the | dmch tli: Vier tarianie He. SER, tae “ ; Qtha hk a ney | 
loth, day of PoC ene: canal, under the provisions ot sna Agroe= 

Cheng b ir de QL Poe Wie teas : oy Wy eS ey Woon od in Mey peme ot | 

{ ment, Suber t MRtea, as ; Trustee, in the vines of said Blodget. That ee Ge WAR. 8 WA DD owas i 
c rh ey rere Sears “e wie pee Cet aa ey PE eG OE 

seid cena Was supposed to have had the Suntoay ‘of all of ae Resp e aherhey van Leo gata Bee 
Stocks mentionoa in the Schodule attached to said Agreemont, but ; . whe pow bies io when ad, oY ayy i 

‘ hy FRA ea Peks SUN AE NE 

moot ‘ Tyee moe sete re Staovue ness Pons WoL Sabie WEG AAG 
that pla ex ‘amination it was founda ae only a portion thereof were 
OUT UNG NE hedburor Ge Rr Ueet whe moa wis 4 Ewa) pile 

among, hic papers, and that the question as to the whereabouts of 
uN 

‘the remaining Stocks is now maa investigation. That among tho 
oO YaroePeesident Tuvthor waporkod chat taodi: Beaks 

Stock which was found sary dolivared by said Blodget's representa ; Bher peataeles sueh naetige Me hod vaverrak the mecoer ve sot OL 
tives to Robinson and Nouan, Trusteos, was a Certificate for 2750 
He fee tos luinseny, wha mayvigad + wit, oO Pav ae dise.esed by the : 
Shares of tre Capital Stock of the Ohio Phonograph penpeny: No. ~ 
Papevs Jv hort, Onda seapane lac oo pood ththe ca sada Sysd Shares 
252, dated February 19th, 1890, signod by J. M. Daven, Secretary, 
oP Stork ound Diab hie VCOSINe ee. ‘ drogeddiade dasal proasedings 

and James L, Andom, President, with tha Boal of the Ohio Phono- 
Wotashe De rietvwbed, fos the wre has ih thie chenvte of iis Cone 
raph Company impressed thoreon and ies suod in the name of John 
: ying in i ASTIN Ly 

Robinson and S. G. Blodget, cre, Trustees, That Litle to said 
H m3 Cieouaghon ge. Lee usiubsuss dees AS aE a cored? i} 

well as the cee Stocks opecities in the 

at 

cue ce 

Corser sents of Me Ae as 

ATES RS Ta bebe Dt waa Oa muvbar of lus ? 
Schedule annexed. to said Agreement is Sanoved to have been ac- 
NG Oty Gal tie ey YS 

maired by this Company ane Mr. Peppinaces and fe ra geod and siya wy 
wi UAE ah IDE Shateae he Rogobye > TERA AS 

valuable consideration, That at various times pea and. . 
on ast re he a fir TUE Rye Semin ae freon ey bp PM) Gals : 

particularly sdcsahial ae a day of Oetouen, 159 a, ur. Jamon L. 
AEOIN: Compoty, Qh venevis of Sta Tote 
Andom, has endeavored ee “pupae this e228 Shares of Stock from 
thongs conmectod with she setdan ‘of the oi eu Bionceaph Sorpary iy 
said Trustees at an ets Pigure, but thet this Boa rd has rejected respect to anid Stock, ke vefarred to tine J, Adedence Munh, Counsel poe 

such offers, That it now appears that for some reason, yet i 
Por this Gonpeuy, wiih the raquest that he GbilL diganiistealy conte i ' 
unknown, said Andem has devised a schome for oe ining possession 
ranisate with Mire Tonbarid, tha Gonare lt Miata, Sud tara ouch pro- 
of seid 2750 Shares of Stock, as will appear than a letter address- 

WY Uh Viade Peace ie: thy 

sree or 

sendings ag muy bo necessary, in a Lopes wey wr oO tagrwice, ta i 
ed to this Company by Nr. Robinson, one of said Trustees, on ; 
protect who interosts of tiie Jempeny ducimanost tu Wilh Shock ; 
January ith, 1893, onclosing a copy of a Resolution of the Board and whil: cavhority. va side WONG. Lo vataia Loaal Qeuesed dn cine 
of Directors of the Ohio Phonograph Company yerpor ne to have 
simnati, on oksowhore witheus Bigifuc., suri Weta than 

‘ (184 . del acaba, cghietn vice 
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been, passed at a-meeting of, that. Board January Srd, 189%, .dirast- 

ing .that:said..dertificate No..252,.be,cancelled and that a now 

Cortificaio for. that number of Shares :be.issuod:in..the, name, of 

James is. Andem,:..such.action having: been takon..as.alleged,.on, notice 

from; Andem that no consideration was,.ever givon,..for..said.2750 . 

Shares of Stock: by the. parties “to whom, the..same was:issued,.or,any 

other person -or.,persons, and: that. the same.is his Andividual, pros... 

perty. Ph Pe atte ag es, Bi es. Lape goes chit Gene Woln, ei 

are! ty oofhe; Vice-President further reported that inmediately...., 

upom recciving: such notice heshad..roferred: the matter:to the,doun-.. 

sel, forethe Company, who advised, that,:so:Lfay ag.disclosed by the 

papars in hand,.«this Company ,;had & good.title to said 2750, Shares 

of Stock and. that, he recommended. that:.immediate legal.proceadings 

should: be instituted, for the protection of the. rights-of this. Coms. : 

pany in, that respecte. i5,: ee Ge ee fies VoL eg oa rye 

After considerable discussion and. the, examination of, 05:4 

letters, papers.and telegrams. it was.on motion, of Mr. Tremaine ,.... 

seconded by Mr. Nolan. - 

Resolved, that all matters connected with. the.claim of . 

Mr.-James L. Andem to the 2750 Shares of Stock of the Ohio Phono-~ 

graph Company's as reported-by the Vice-President, and all ques-: 

tions connected. with the. action of. the Ohio. Phonograph Company in. ; 

respect. to said Stock, be referred to Mr. J..Adriance Bush, Counsel 

for: this Company, with. the request. that;he shall immediately com-. 

municate:;with: Mr. Lombard, -the. General. Menager,. and ake ; such. pro= 

ceedings:as- may be necessary, in a legal way or otherwise, to 

protect the: interests. of this Gompeny in. respect: to, this. Stock... 

anaiwith euthority,,to. said. Counsel:.to retain. local. Counsel ; in, Cin- 

ednnati,: or elsewhere without. further. consultation with, this... 

“8 eben, 

Sater ALT 

& 
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tBoard and: tor report: the result of-any: proceedings; from time <to 

otimej;ratcfutureimeotingscofnthissBoardeccce) thers ot a Nifed 

yearviur ot The: ViecerPresident then called the attention of the 

Board to anoommnica tion jthe tishe had-.recoived from) ther Ohia: Pho= 

Pnorraph Comeany.es- to tha interpretation of Sections 1l2so0f thedi~ 

Agreement batweensthat Cohpany-and this Company:whioh she was res 

quested:tosvefer-to.the:Cdunsel. of the Company, fordroport. thereon. 

ee fhe  VieesProsidont: then reported: thatchorhad;.beon:re-~ 

weently.notified, byq the Tow ; Jersey: -Phonormaph.; Company that ithad 

Zed dhioat @pdoniaauttioy ie ebidioorsaiawtonnat ephs ‘forawhieh:, they 

“ere. ready, to ;account,when.p- prigs: shouldbe agreed:upone: . 

eicve od bOmmotion of My. fremaine, seconded by Mr. Nolan, 
{ 
{ 

| werk 

| ‘Resolved, that. dn) Vaseumeastneun be. . requested. to come 

! municate Di ia es Gabi Wate ek aca dtad areaevesn date 

| vfor this.iCempany., regarding|the status.of litigation respecting 

othe New Jersey:.Phonographetdmpany: and under: their-advies: to adjust 

: j 

wthenmatiter.of:sale of Phono; raphe, for: tho New Jersey: Phonograph 

“Company as to him said Vice-President shall seem proper and to 

ay Cb eae COUT a EY 
se aes 

| report the result..of.such:in estigation.at:a.fusure:meeting: of the 

| yBeards os; Vet ba Ama gpl 
; 

cadhicc coo The VieesPresidant: then called attention..of: the,Boabd 

toe: controversy: that had:arison;with Mossre, : Ott &, Towkabury.and 

owith: the Missouri Phonograph (Company in reference to the trans- ee 

action of -business? insthanberpitory: coverod: wby that.Gompany. The 

ones or, waqavory fut2yedisousbod. sand: shevoupen: on motion: of: Mrs. 

basis segonded bi: Mr. Butler; oak. Was. METER 

: nes ead” ihe ,1Resolvads: thats all: —— dennadésa wi th,.the.: Atanas 

i 
: 
‘ 

‘ 

“-botwoansthsacdompanyand 3 Mossi e's IS Se ae eee eee 
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Soo yee Ais oney WEIS Ve ae Se aD 

take such proceedings as may he DOGGERaey to Perk oie oe 
cue Rogeh, Loe 

of this Company in the ‘promises and to ) report ‘thereon at a ex eane 
tay ‘ Wee a hank 2 baa 7 bake ws tbe Mig key pom Aste ate 

mosting of this ‘Board. 

“me ‘Vioo-Presidont then reportea the ietlaassisshad baksie 
toed ’ etiat + 8 SSE AE Myla cng ot mers 

had been mado vith tho Mirnosota company, “showing ‘that ‘tho indob- 

tecmons: of that ‘Company hed been adjuated at a, £00. ‘that they naa 
Penn hos sae atta elas 

been credited by supplios tak con over an the sum of $5006, leaving. 
Pa e eat! ce iy ed aN 

a balance of 81) 300. to bass pata | by the  poreentage of sales that 

Tease CDG Gh leet dad cen ees ody ee pita wo GhoO Gum auagwas 

bela eng etee presented the Agroonent that had bean eeauien 
Doash Sednopias PRS es Sa Peiet GO abas! od sunheg ‘ 

by the itinnosota Company and vhioh at was now acnosed to have 
Aes wd Taowe, 2 SUNS Ay ONES GG ke muah eth aren ' 

oxeouted ony this “Gompatiy« , 
(Maeda py Be rasdtaes SO UU TE tlie hewdeuowe a Lode 

on motion of Mire Brenaino Beconded by Mrs ‘Butler, 
Cameco veh wo geysers aay lee as Nance aa) 

“Resolved, that the: adjustment made by tho aap 
Wad Vieweliycaty. ‘s 2 he 

with the Mane BONS Phonograph Company bo and the ‘samo. is horeby 

approved and that- the proper officors of this company bo anh they 
mate Boer cg oat Wane é je eds y vane 

ore hereby directed to execute the Thee ation: in ‘the Poinn pre- 
Petar OES I ne GAS ee aS at Seti ee ao GOR Re te 

sentod. 

14d, aS wee Le tly 

method and ee and ducn his recomnenga tion it Was dsterninod 

ree fe VER aah By owe 

ae ae Beas Toru oopinden ato Mpiuse meso gh Ue pee nee 

that there was nothing in ae meter that required ‘any attention 
Te PO ele : ato cheas the Antenatio Pisnosraph 

from this Honea 

hay Quy Fr Bt ; a LeES aaat aah aa COG. iG meow uh : 

The Vice-Prosiaent then paported that nogotiations 
vervent, GT Pncobetadiuars cbidebp dev bey fesaen cp eay Gk asd vhdels H 

wore pending with the New York. Phonograph Company “with the view of 
al 4 wanbla to prey cra oleh wi di these: monpeayecd for | 
having that Company execute ane new Agreement ena that it sug- i 
Lhe owowngen thot abo ves tigeessa Bake ge pte ape ccopege den ng" f 

gested” that as a consideration for such execution it should be 
ite ovm interceta, 2 

given a representation on the Board of Directors of this Company. 

obey Mee heverane, Unogmoire ah sory Tapitaiy oa. 
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Aftor discussion ‘it was °° | i 

Resolved, that it vould be unwise to accent the sugres< 

tion of ‘the New York Phonograph Company and the Viceo-President was 

reqiested to so notify its representative. 

Mie Viee-President then roported certain coniplications 

that had arigon in veferenee’ to the -sate of ‘fachines: by ‘the “Loire?! 

Phondgraphi Company; without specific authority, ana iso e 

‘Oh motion of Mrv Buah, sedgondea by Mr. “Tromaine, it was 

Resolved, that the adjustment of oxisting difficulties "!” 

with-the Iowa Phonograph Company be referred to the Genoral méhager 

of this Gompany, with instructions +o adjust the matter of sales 

made by thé Iowa Phoriograph Company and to “take ‘such other pro- 

aeedings ag may be necessary to ‘protect ‘the interests of this” 

Compariy ‘ahd “to *eport: at a futuré' mooting of this Board.’ 

Mea “the VWieesPresident then called the attention of the 

Roard to the advisability of selling machines on the instalimont' 

plan, somewhat after the method ‘that has beon adopted by' tho’ Lype~ 

writer Companies and Seiving Machine Companies and others, and, 

after discussion, it was greed’ that the Vice-Presiuent should 

collect the various forms of Agreement used by the Companies now 

operating under such systems anc submit the same to the Counsel 

for this Gompany for an opinion at ea future meeting of the Board. 

The Treasurer then roported that the Autonn'tie ‘Phonograph 

Exhibition Company would require the sum of $1,000, to meet the 

payment of indebtedness which hed been incurred by it and which 

it was unable to pay and whieh this Gompany hud guaranteed for 

the reason that it was necessary to do so for the protection of 

its own intercsts, 

On motion of Mr. Butler, seconded by Mr. Tremaine , 
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Rosolved, that the nsonauiey of this Company be and he 

is hevaby diredtod to loan to the Automatic Phonograph Exhibition 

Coranpany, on behalf of this Company, the sw. of £1,000. payable on 

demand. 

The Vice-Prisidont then called the attention of the 

Board to a copy of an opinion of My. EH. N. Dickerson which had been 

yendercd to My. Theodore Seligman on the subject affixing of 

restriction plates to Phonographs and further stated that Mr. 

Seligman had demanded that the Edison Phonograph Works should affix 

to all machines manufactured by it a plate bearing certain ine 

seriptions. 

On motion of My. Busii, seconded by Mr. tremine, 

Resolved, that this Company will not pezxmiv the Edison 

Phonograph Works to affix to Phonographs manufactured for it, or 

shipped on its order, any plate ov inscription of the nature sug 

gested by Mir. Seligman and that the Vice-President of this Company 

be and he is hereby requested to notify both Mix. Sclisman and the 

Edison Phonopsraph Works accordingly. 
oe 

The Meeting then adjourned to Tuesday, January Jlst. 

Attest: 

C. Waleutt, 

Socretarye 



Eva Benson, Moue 

Mr. fe QO. ‘Tune, 

Care Edison Laboratory, / 

Orenga, New der rey, 

Deer warts You wiih tenmerkor thes ‘€ vere tn Chliesce there wes 

Something Sala «bout giving the nerber@ of the conmi ttee 

with Mr, Edison’s autograph on the same, Do not think thut T have 

for a present. geil encuph to 

Ty phunepraphs; but if the other members of tre corre Lae Gre le Lng 

Tavered, Towilo m preeiite this or of the souree Doon which 

Lb woudia cone, 
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Whlun Ale corceg 
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‘THE IDEAL AMANUENSIS” 

©) EDISON BUILDING, 

44.Broad Streel~ 
' NEW YORK. 

Not one © 
RF Principal Offices, 

NEW YORK AND CHICAGO. 

CORTE 
AECL! VED January 18, 1893. 

dar Ae ( Lewd 

A ag 'd. 18 
My dear Mr. Edison,- 

Following your suggestion T have placed 

Walter Miller in charge of our Mus; feat Record Department. He 

is going to send Hagan down to ve and T will engage Hagan as 

an Assistant to Miller. T etaueiee that we can keep the 

Duplicating process secret rae Phonograph Works, in the Toy 

building. We will adopt /every precaution to effect this end. 

This change will facilitate our work to a Jarge degree. tt will 

prevent the necessity pt handling our records 80 many times, as 

is necessary under Present conditions, and this in itself will be 

very advantageous, / en records pass through several hands they 

are very apt to be damaged. 

Yours truly, 

; i 

VYee-Pr dent. | 

__ Thomas A. Edison, Esq, . er ae 
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EDISON BUILDING, 
44Broad Streel; 
NEW YORK, 

| 

January 23, 1893, 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq. 

‘Orange, N.J, 

Dear Sir:- 

We beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of January 

20th, enclosing one from Messrs. Seligman & Co., in veference to 

the allegations of two men, named Kelly and Kelby, that they 

received certain Phonographs direct from the Edi aon Phono graph 

Works. We hasten to mdorse your statement that this is absolute- 

ly untrue; in fact, we would even g0 so far as to say it is ‘im. 

possible, 

Your reqiest that we make thorough investigation and advise 

you from time to time of any facts we may be able to bring to 

light, shall receive our best and promt attention, though we can- 

not Hetvedn from saying, that with the meagre infomation at our 

disposal we are somewhat perplexed as to how to Conmence AUS eoae 
ad still this will >» by no means, deter us from do ing our best to 

Pecan OU te innate re nn 

PAS IRIE ONTO SRE NRE omar eat te rn 
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p 4 pa gh L 
fri ments of o. tent ri n sto in; ng eme & the A £s of the Edi son Un ted 

Phonograph Company. 

Yours very truly : 

Treasurer, 

Dictated to and transcribed 
from the PHONOGRAPH, 

WP oe rereene<———terrareatne rote anaemic 

PSOE RAR EER EEE 
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; a oe el gauabome\ 
THE NORTH AMERICAN PHONOGRAPH coh - -dogal + be ee 4 § , lee 
> NEW YOR Je cao on = rye ila 8 95. o a a VW \ ge oo , ms t G GP we ak 

P,0,80X 2592, 5\ \ yer, aw 4y an 

Gar ye Oe wi ae 9 Nae ae i 
My dear Mr. Edison,- N an wot ty ap es 

I was Pern hae Mr. Bush the “ day 

about the Tomlinson-Gilliland suit, and he remarked that.as Jesse 

He Lippincott is mentally incapacitated, his testimony, cannot be 

taken. Without tha teatimony of Lippincott you stand a very Poor 

chance of ever realizing anything from this litigation. Would it - “| 
2! 

SY AGS not be a good idea to give instructions for. eee dion ee ee . 

really think that it woulda benefit the phonograph businesa.in an. a 
~, 

indirect, but none the less genuine way, to have these old nlatters - % 4 

sea aa 

put aside, and as this is one within Your control I take thes 

ES liberty of making this suggestions I wish it were possible tet “et 2 

straighten out the differences between a certain faction of thes \ ( 

383 Ne Ae Pe Co. and the Haines people, All these troubles which 2 in 
were caused solely through the mismanagement of the Phonograph i ay, 

business have borne the fruit of very bitter feeling and it is "e ae 
retarding our progress to an extent that is not only embarrass ing, as 3 

but threatening, I advised Mr. Bush of the proposition which has ‘ 

been made by the New York Phonograph Co., and he said that go 

long as he or any of his friends owmed a share of stock in die Ne 

Ae Pe Coe they would not permit any representative of tho Ne Y. 

Phonograph Coe to have a voice in the mManagenent of the former. 

Under normal conditions there would be no objection whatever go a | 

oe 
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THE NORTH AMERICAN PHONOGRAPH Co. 
EDISON BUILDING-BROAD STREET 

NEW YORK 

T. A. Be -2- Jane 26, 1893. 

P.O.8OX asae, 

representative of the Ne Ye Phonograph Co. being elected a Direetor 

of the Ne Ae P. Coo, but unfortunately the conditions are anything 

but normal, ag you will see from a letter addressed tome by Mr. 

Bush under date 24th instant, which I enclose herewith. In ex- 
Planation of this feeling I may say that at the time of Lippin- 

cott's failure.and the practical failure of the Ne Ae Pe Coo, the 

Haines faction attempted to get control of the Ne Ae Pe Cow Ata 

meeting in Mr. Bush's office between himself and Mr. Jno. P.Haines 

the latter told Mr. Bush, in tema which have been described to 

mé@ as very offensive, that he would succeed in emtrolling, and 

if necessary in wiping out, the North Ams Phonograph Co., and he 

made strenous effortea to do so, going even go far as to malign Mr. 

Bush to Mt. Lippincott ~- at least so Mr. Bush tells me. It is 

this effort which Mr. Bush and his friends refuse to overlooks 

The proper course for us to pursue is to hold aloof from any of 

these more personal controversies; but at the !same time it makes 

our position a very awkward one. If we had control of the New 

York territory we could treble our business in sixty days. I em 

going to have another interview either to-day or to-morrow with 

Mr. Auerbach, and will not disgontinue my efforts te straighten 

out the antanglements, but inasmuch asa final settlement will in 
_ all probability be delayed I want you to understand the reasons. 

i 



TRY ENS 

THE NORTH AMERICAN PHONOGRAPH Co, 
EDISON BUILDING-BROAD STREET 

NEW YORK 

P.0.BOX 2590, 

T A EB =e January 26, 1893. 

I have omitted to mention one circumstance which you may have 

forgotten. Mr, Bush showed me an agreomnt between you and him- 

self, that you signed a year or more ago, and in which it wags 

expressly stated that neither of the Hainea brothers should have 

anything to do with the North Ame Phonograph Cos. In view of this’ 
agreement I do not’ think it would be desirable for -You to insist 

upkn their recognition. We will try and work it out on other 

linea, 

Yours very truly, 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Raison, N J. 



NO oH” Se. 
aide Principal Of, . NS 
NEWYORK ANDCHICAGO, ~~ 

' 

EDISON BUILDING, 
44Broad Streel~ 
NEW YORK. 

February 4th,1893. 

John F. Randolph, Esq, 

Edis n Laboratory, Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

We enclose herewith check to the order of Thomas 

A. Edison, amounting to $1177.77 the same being the interest on 

note for $78518.37, to February 1st,1893, 

Kindly sign and return the accompanying receipt, and 

oblige, 

Yours very truly, 

cl 
Secret ary. 

Enc. 

[Dictated to and trans
cribed 

from the 

PHONOGRAPH: 

ae a ue 
eM e  et tene 
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THE: Lash! 
Hl! ane yet 

yore one ee MASONIC TEMPLE, Fe Principal Offices, 51State Street; 
NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, CHICAGO. 

Lito Eye iS F eo 
vr 8th, 1893. 

Thomes A, Edison, Esq., yy wed theo, 

Orange, N. J. on ees etl perm t— 

hy cear Mr. Edisonie 

Copinnaen Aafia 
experiment that I have made here in our Chicer Ee tee as 

been entirely successful. We have foften founa thet some men hev pe 
. Cw Pome + [nate K very little corresponcence end really co not have the use for two 

P <ée a WAS. 
machines, but they elso object to h Ving t@ go to the typewriter 

aR, ~ (he. Q——. 
desk to dictate to the phonogreph, and again we fino men who object 

LN ony Yuazin 
to having anything to do wit lithe mechine itself not wenting to co’. 

twhemeether- 6oreo.) - 
anything but talk, and therefore I heve devised the following plan :- 

I have arrangea in this office now a speaking tube of inch edd 

ra ot ZL. ioe 
half in diemeter to one end’ of wh{ch is connectea a long flexible 

AD = speeking tube,spiral wire;end et the other end e short connection 

which eonnects directly with the phonogreph on the typewriter aesk. 
en ‘ 

There is also ea little button which I touch, which calls the attention 

prac mete et et a ee ee od eT Svar Spee 
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‘THE IDEAL A 

MASONIC TEMPLE, 

et Principal Offices, INS ° 51State Street 
NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, . ak’ 4 CHICAGO. 

Thomas A, Edisoi -2« 

of the typewriter operator that I want to dictate to the phonograph. 

She puts a eylincer On,puts the machine in position for dictation» 

touches the button at her end, which announces to me that she is 

reaagy for me to commence Gictating. I then dictate into the ordinery 

funnel of the speeking tube in the orcinary tone of voice used for 
{Ke Iipatcerrilee” Ipeernbe” ) 

MANUENSIS. 

speaking to the phonograph itself airect. When She,comes to the end of the 

eylincer she notifies me egain by touchiug a button anda I stop ana 

wait until she hes put on another eylinder end then continue the 

letter if it is long enough to use two cylinuers. The result is thet 

&® perfect record is mace,as good and as clear as if it wes mece with 

® short speaking tube, and the dictator hes no trouble whatever 

with the phonograph, This solves quite @ problem, anc as you will 

see does avay entirely with any trouble on the part of the dictator 

or business man; e@ll he hes to do is to telk; his typewriter operetor 

aoing all the rest of the work. 

The length of the speaking tube that we are using here is 

68 feet. I suppose that it could be used practically even much longer 
Yours very truly, Gi 

a ( Keowee s ao ; 

4 2 
P Sor Se 
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MASONIC TEMPLE, Principal Offices, 

NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, 

! 

51 State Street 
CHICAGO, 

Chicago, Feb. 16th, 1893. 

A. 0. SEPES) Bedss 

44 Broed St., New York, N. Y. 

Dear Sirs. 

I have your favor of the 14th inst : and note what 

you say about the Nebraska nickel-in-the-slot movement. I am not 

at all posted on the patent question, as I have not ecarea to look 

into the matter eat ell. .There seems to have been a very large 

number of claimants for patents, end personelly I don't think thet 

any of them amount to much. I only kaow thet so fer es has been tried 

the Nebraska cevice seems to be the most effective, anc ir. Cary 

informs me that their patents have been allowea as sraanst ell 

Others. Now what truth there is ia this, of course, I am not 

prepared to say, but he feels very positive in regard to their 

position: and gays that they Can enjoin any other aiekel~in-the-slot 

attachment being placed in eonnect ion with the phonograph, 

They offer to hand over the whole business to us upon 

jer 

> Orr een Me alt ool ee ee ac a jah Skee ha i rare feta Sti a initio creat Re Bs 



A. 0. Tate -2- 
' a 

‘@ royalty end ask $2.00,I think half of thet woula be accepted. 

I merely intenuea to convey the iaea that the Phonograph 

Works would not be able to tura ovt these wevices as soon es we 

Weatea, es from past experience I fine thet so much time is taken 

there in experiments of one thing and another. If you will take for 

jastance the weight machine, it has been in the factory ever since 

September last ana as yet we have not been able to see e machine, 

how as it is a matter of a very fev weeks, I dic not think it was 

safe for us to attempt to have them mace in time for the World's 

Feir by senaing them to the Orenge factory, as possibly there might 

be changes or new suggestioas mede thet would ereate a necessity 

for ea length of time to prove. 

Yours very truly, 

u2Neager 
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EDISON BUILDING, 
44.Broad Streel~ 
NEW YORK, 

oF jon” 
P Principal Offices. 
NEW YORK AND CHICAGO. 

February 24, 1893. 

My dear Mr. Edi son,~- 

I have received your note in regard to the 

Graphophone suit, and will see Dyer immediately and ascertain what 

can be done. T am having a statement prepared of the line of de- 

fence that has been decidea upon, which T will submit to you in 

order that you may be fully posted. 

Yours very a), 

7 

Vice-President. 

/ ‘ 
' 

2 Ce J CLARA. ae f Von Pte! a ose! 
poe 

| ie f . 
f “Fy 

Thomas A. Edison, Eanqe, > 

Orange, Ne J. 

ae 

Dictated to and tranecribed 

from the 
PH@NOGRAP He featieER En ATALE 
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OFFICE OF 

New York Phonograph Company, 
, a ag ne 

TARRYTOWN, March 7th, 1893. 

A special meeting of the stockholders of the New York Phonograph Co. will be 

held at the office of the Company at Tarrytown, Town of Greenburgh, Westchester 

County, New York, on Friday, March 17th, 1893, at 1 P.M., for the purpose of ratifying 

an agreement between The North American Phonograph Co. and the New York Phono- 

graph Co., whereby it is proposed that the North American Phonograph Co, (the parent 

company of which Thos. A. Edison, Esq., is now president) will assume all the expenses 

of conducting the phonograph business of the New York Phonograph Co. in this State, 

and agrees to pay to the New York Phonograph Co. 25 per cent. on rentals and 10 

per cent. on gross sales of machines, supplies and on any other source.of income re- 

ceived by them, to which the New York Phonograph Co. would be entitled if operating 

under the original agreements. 

This agreement covers a period of two years, and can be terminated at the expira- 

tion of that time, if not satisfactory. 

A large majority of the other State Phonograph Companies have already entered 

into a similar agreement with the parent company, and it is believed that this consolida- 

tion of the business under one head will by reduction of general expenses and decrease 

in cost of machines and supplies, materially improve the financial condition of the 

business, ; 

Two Trustees of your Company will have charge of the New York Agency under 

the direction and at the expense of The North American Phonograph Co. 

After careful consideration by your Board of Trustees it is believed to be for the 

best interests of the stockholders of this Company, to ratify the agreement above re- 

ferred to. 

The Transfer Books of the Company will be closed on Saturday, March 11th, 1893, 

at 12 o'clock, noon, and remain closed until Saturday, March 18th, 1893, at 12 o'clock 

noon, . 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD, . : 

RICHARD TOWNLEY HAINES, 

; . : Secretary. 

If the foregoing meets with your ‘approval, kindly sign and return the enclosed 

proxy at your early convenience. ‘ 
’ 
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Phope Gye J Y 
PROXY. * 

; now all Hen hy these Presents, 

Ghat Af ne 
| 

de hetely coustiuie and offen JOHN P. HAINES WILLIAM PAHNESTOGK | 
Mirney and agent, ‘fot me and te ay mame, face and sad, to vole as any fitey 
al the -uectal” Aeeeting of e NEW YORK PHONOGRAPH C0., @ be heb tn 
Geauryiown, Grown f Leucnbatgl, Nera Goth, nt itiey, Moatelk seventeenth, | 
1898, ft the fripiese of talifying a new agtecment between le eu Gad Vino» 
piyb C., and Gile Aosth Aoneteran Llenagtepl. C.,, accotding & the numlbee f : 
woes Mal SA should te entitled te vote V4 Men fettoualdy fitebent | 

dnt Witness whereof, S have hedeunt acl my tad and teal, | | 
Whe day f one Uousend eg handaed 
aud atively Meee, 

ee 

Sealed and Delivered in the IPUCSONCE OF nan. ene ‘ — 
: estate aM ote is ad, Tae capers Sheed Ghd ~ : 

Loe ae 



[THE IDEAL AMANUENsIS" 
EDISON BUILDING, : 44-Broad Street; a NEW YORK, 

March 8, 1893. 

My dear Mr. Edi son ,- 

T hand yo herewith opinion and analysis — 
of Mr. Steuart, of the firm of Dyer & Seely, concerning the legal 
Status of The North Am. Phonograph Co. 

the 

and others arising out of 
ir "Contractual relations relating to the Phonograph and Grapho~ 

phone." T have thought you mirht be interested in reading this . 

Yours very truly // 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq, 

Orange, New Jersey. 
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OPINION AND ANALYSIS CONCERNING THE LEGAL 

STATUS OF THE NORTH AMERICAN PHONOGRAPH 

COMPANY IN RELATION TO THE AMERICAN GRAPI) 

OPHONE COMPANY AND OTHERS, ARISING OUT OF 

OONTRACTUAL RELATIONS RELATING TO THE 

PHONOGRAPH AND GRAPHOPHONE, 

The North American Phonograph Company was organized on 

the 14th day of July, 1888, with the expeetation that all of 

the patent rights covering the inventions commonly known as 

corporation, to the end that it might maintain a manonoLy of 

the entire phonograph business. — ‘tt is the purpose of this 

atatement to trace the history of the growth of the rights in- 

volved in the effort to accomplish this end, their transfer, 

“ana the liabilities arising thereunder, as derived from con- 

tracts and documenta to be referred to, and such infomation 

as is at present attainable. 

The graphophone, whieh is the first subject of consid 

‘eration, was invented by Alexander Graham Bell and others, as 

the result of their association together in an organization 

known as the Volta Laboratory. This organization was for 

the purpose of making improvements in the speaking telephone 

as will appear by reference to a contract entitled | 

Agreement between American Bell Telephone Com- 

pany and Volta Laboratory Association, dated June 22,1883. 

| This contract provided substantially that, whereas some of 

| the improvenents made as the result of the work of the Lab- 

the phonograph and graphophone should be concentrated in eate) 

| 
| 
{ 
i 
| 
{ 

1 
} 

| 
| 

pe Biome es oO ne 

| 
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oratory Association might not appertain to the tel ephone, tha 

all such inventions should belong to the inventor thereof. 

As a rasult of the separation of XM interests consequent up- 

on the séparate ownership of inventiona arising out of the 

last mentioned contract of which the graphophone was one, an 

agreement was entered into for the purpose of utilizing and 

improving the inventions known as the graphophone and phono- 

graph, and for the organization of a corporation known as the i 

Volta Graphophone Company. This agreenent is entitled | 

Agroemmt to organize The Volta Graphophone Com- 

pany, dated January 6, 1886, | | 

and its provisions are substantially aga follows: the par- 

ties thereto agres to organize a corporation, to which shall 

be assigned all of the joint or several inventions or any of 

them in the folloving terms, they agree to "assign, transfer bal 

and to set over unto the said company all of their séveral | 

8 : or joint inventions relating to the Phonograph and gfaphephon ° 

jtogether with "all such improvements thereon or relating there- 

to aammay have heen devised or invanted by them or either of 

them before the ante of this agreamnt® and also “all future 

inventions and discoveries that may be mde by them or ei ther 

of them relating to the phonograph or graphophone®, and fire 

ther provided for the conveyance to the said company to be 

organized under certnin conditions, all foreign rights relat- 

ing to said inventions. 

pe On the Srd day of Pobruary,1886, the Volta deaphoutone 4 

Co. wes incorp orated purauant to the said agresmnt of Jani= 

ary 6,1886, a copy of said articles of incorporation’ boing 

marked 

cS ae 
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Articles of Incorporation of The Volta Grap hophon? 

Company, dated February 3p 1886. 

By a report of the title of the graphophone patents 

entitled 

. Report on Graphophone patents dated June 1, 1889, 

| it appears that the daida Volta Graphophone Co. pursuant to 

| the said agreement of January 6, 1886, and subsequent assign- 

menta, acquirad all the rights, domestic and foreign to the 

inventions relating to the Graphophone. 

‘The next contract is entitled ‘ 

Agreement or@ating The American Grap nophone Cod, 

dated June 22, 1887, and written as of date March 

28, 1887, 

by this agreement the parties thereto, agreed with The Volta 

| Graphophone Cos to orvanize the American Graphophone Co. for 

the prupose of utilizing commercially tho invent ions and Ppat- 

ents upon the graphophone, the legal title to which was Keld 

by The Volta Grephophone Co., the Volta raphophoge Co. ‘agred= 

ing on its part in consideration of certain payments to be 

made thereunder, and the completion of the organization of th 

corporation aforesaid, that it, ‘the Volta Grapnophone Co. will 

grant to the American Graphophone Co. “the sule and exclusive 

license to make, sell, rent and. use ‘the present &vep hophone 

‘inventions owned by The Volta Graphophone Co. throughott the 

U.S. and Canada, anf also with. the same exclusive rights, as 

to all. new improvements on the same, and on new inventions in 

this field which are now, or may hereafter be acquired, owned 

and controlled by The Volta Grep hophone Co., its successors 

and assigns", it being expressly provided that when the said 

new company shall have been organized that it shall stand 



| the certificate of incorporation marked 

! phophone Co. of Alexandria, Virginia. 

[ENCLOSURE] 
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a8 rggards this contract, as if the sald contraet had been made 

with it, but it is in all respects conditioned on the fabth- 

ful performance of the agreement of the parties. 

On the day of 1887, The American Grapho- 

phone Coe was duly incorporated as will more fully anp ear by 

Certificate of Incorporation of the American Gra- 

‘The next instrument is that entitled 

License of The Volta Graphophone Co. to American 

te Graphophone Co., dated June 29,1887, 

whereby the Volta Co., purports to license the Am. Co. as 

follows: 

"It does hereby grant, give and convey unto the party of 

the second part the sole and ‘exclusive right to mek e, sell 

use and rent to others to use any and all inventions which 

are now or which may hereafter be owned, acquired and controls 

led by the said Volta Graphophone Co., its su GCE sHO TS and 

assigns pertaining to the phonographor grap hophone As Aabevine 

ed in the forggoing agreement unto the full end of the term 

for which the said Letters Patent have been or may be granted, 

etc.” It is further providea therein that this license 

may be forfeited by a failwte Ks comply with the terms of _ 

the agreement aforesaid of Jan. 6, 1886 between Alexander | 

Graham Bell or in the event of the Am. Graphophone Co. fail- 

ing “to actively prosecute the werk of introducing the said 

graphophone invention into general use and the munufacture of 

said instrument to supply all reasonable and Proper demands 

therefor". 

Thus far all of ‘the dealings between the parties seem to 

a. 
i as 

| 
i 
{ 

i 
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have been regular and so far as we are informed, all of the 

condi tions of the contract involved have been Pulfilled to the 

end that no forfeitures have taken place, and we go upon the 

assumption that the rights transferred are undisturbed. The 

question now arising as to what right the American Graphophon 

Co. acquired, that is to say, whether the so-called license 

of June 29,1887, was actually a license in its limited sense, 

or whether if was an assignment. It will be noted that the 

language of the license is "the exelusive right to m&e, sell 

and use and rent to others to use", As a general propdsi- 

tion of law, it is well settled that a license is a personal 

right, granted to the licensee for the purpose specified in 

the license, and is not assignable. It is uswmlly construed 

by the courts according to the intention of the parti os mani~| 

fested by the language they employed, and it has been held 

that where several agreements or other contracts are made, 
leading up to. the license or bearing thereupon, that the li- 

eense will d@ construed in view of these contracts. 

Hammond v. Mason & Hanlin Organ Co. 1875 (92 N. Y. 724) 

and whece the conduct of the parties ahd their’ deal ings with 

each other give a practical construction to the conveyance, 

“not inconsistent with its whole; this is elso regardvd in de-) 

termining its meaning. 

Stuart v. Shantz 1872, 6 Fisher 35. 

It is apparent that this dicense from the Volta Graph- 

ophone Company to. the American Grephophone Company contains 

the three elements nécessary to make it an exclusive license 

to make, use, sell and rent to others to use, but tiie only 

way that it could be construed to be an assignment would be 

to show that the grantor intended to part with all of his | 

j 
i 
i 
( 
i 

f 

| 
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; tights, so that the grantee could make assignments, but in 

view of the gmeral provisions and purposes of the previous 

contract under which the American Graphophone Co. was organ- 

iged, and the condition of the license, that the American Co. 

should actively prosecute the work of introducing the graph~ 

ophone, and manufacture and supply all reasonable demands for 

i the sane, it would probably be constrved that it was contem- 

Plated by the party what the license to the Graphophone Co. 

| was intended to be a personal license to be exercised by ‘the 

American Graphophone Co. only, notwithstanding the broed lan- 

guage of the license. Another reason for believing that it 

was not the intention of the parties that this license should 
t. 

be assignable, is the forfeiture clause contained therein, | 

i : 
which necessitates the retaining of the rights intact in order 

that the patent rights might be retumed to the grantor as it 
) 

gave them, in the event of the failure of the grantee, to pers 

“ form the conditions inposed, to wit, the fulfilment of the 

asreengnt of January 6, 1886, and the clause requiring the 

grantee to manufacture and sell with due diligence, ete. ; 

However these rights may be construed, the. American 

Graphophone Co. proceédca to make a contract with Jense HH. 

Lippincott entitled 

Agreem@t betveen the’ American Grephophone Co. and 

Jesse H.Lippincott dated March ‘26,1888. 

We have io consider therefore, what rights and liabilities 

were created by thig agreerent, in view of what has been hero! 

tofore recited. If we maintain the position that the Am. 

Graphophone Co, got feom the Volta Graphophone Co. only a 

personal Jieense, under which it had no rights to create sub- 

licenes ot to assign, it is manifest that it had no power to 

= fi gegen 
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j oreate a license with Jense HW. Lippincott, and that therefore 

this instrument is nota license, even though it pumorts to 

be such on its face, and upon an examination of its provis- 

ions it would be diffiault fo construe it as a license for 

the provision contained in the first clause of the agreement ie 

is, that "the Am. Grsphophone Oo. has agreed and does hereby 

agres to furnish to the said narty of the second part (Lip- 

sawenet) for sale, lease and use in the U.S. " xxxxx " all 

the graphophone instruments and supplies therefor manufac tur- 

ed by or for the said Am. Graphaphone Co. for sale and uke in 

its said Penni tos under its agreenent with and license from’ 

the Volta Graphophone Co." Tho proviso is also contained 

in the same clause near the end she reof, that under certain | 

conditions,to wit, “upon the failure of the Am. Graphophone | 

Co. to manuf ture sufficient machines for the use of the 

said Lippincott, that he shall have te right to manufacture 

or cause to be manufactured, instruments or suppl ies, or both ' 

necessary to fill so much of the requisition as gaia Am. | 

Grephophone Co. cannot fumish.” | 

It is manifest that the firat recited provision, whieh | 

is the main pumort of the agreement, does not really contem- | i 

plate the granting of a “leer se, but the sale of machines, an 

this is a very different thine from the granting of an exolus 

ive license, it is well settled law that the sale of a patent 

plied license to use that instrument. 

Porter Needle Co. va. National Needle Co. (1883) - 

17 Fed. Rep. 536, 

and this clause wold probably pe construed to constituke 

ed article by one authorized to sell, carcies with it an ime 

hipp incott a ee agent with such rights as a BeLiane agen 

fit eee sree $ ; a 
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has by implication of law, but not to confer won him any 

; rights such as a sole lioensee would acquire. 

The last provision regarding his right to manufe: ture is 

of a different natura, there he is granted «a right to manu- 

| facture under eértain conditions,we are infomed however that 

thease condi tions never became operative, or were they availed 

of, hence thet provision vould probably be qnsidered nuga- 

tory, and any possibile License intendod thereby hegd to be of 

no force or effect. 

In this therefore the contract would probably be con 

| atrued as a contract of sals, but even should it be construed 

as a licensé 14 could not be more than a personal license 

ane. as such unassignable. Messrs. Witter & Kenyon in an 

opinion dated January 20,1890 have construed this instmment 

as 2 personal lirense and refer to: 

' Oliver vs. Rumford Chemi cad Works, 109, U.S. 

75. | 

Felipse Windmill Co. vs. Woodmanse Windmill Co. 

24 Ped. Rep. 650. 

By an agreement entitled 

Agreement between Jesse H. Lippincott and The North 

American Phonograph Go. dated July 17, 1888, 

tha said Jessea H. Tipwahee tt assigned or attempted to as-—~ 

sign all. of hig rights under the last mentirned contract with” 

The Am. Graphophone Co. to the North American Phono. Co. 

Tha provisions are that in consideration ete.,"said Lippin- 

cott has sol a and hereby sells and transfers and confers to 

the and unto the said Oompariy, ete." xx x "and also all 

the rights which the said Lippincott now has or may he eafter 

have under or by virtue of a certain agreement. bet ween him 

self and the Am. Graphohpone Co., dated March 26th, 1828." ° 

; 
! i i 

at Jdyae ts 
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}under the graphophons patents, were conveyed to the N. Am. 

Phono. Co. | 

There is another question however involved in this con~ 

tract which it may be well to conaider, and that is, that 

under the contract of March 26,1888 between the Am. Arapho. 

| Co. and Jesse H. Lippincott, th: said Lippincott agreed to 

pecome the purchaser of large numbers of grap hophone machines 

and to perform other and further conditions, and the American 

Geepho. Oo. agreed tu sell, eto, By the agreement of Janua 

ry 17,1888 het ween Lippincott ani the North American Fhono. 

Gos, Lippincott transfers whatever rights and benefits he had 

under the contract with the Grarhoptione Co. ‘ These cights 

mights be ‘construed to’ be the right to purchase and have de- 

‘livered the grap hophone waonines provided therein, and by th e 

said agrecment of July 17,1888, the North American Phono- 

sraph Company agreed as follows; “said company assuming and 

agreeing to make all payments for instruments ete., and to 

carry out the asreements made by said Lippincott in respect 

to said instruments, supplies, ete., and the purchase thereof 

and the conduct of the business therein provided to be done 

in respect to the exvloiting and introducing of the grm@hop- 

hone," thereby assuming the responsibility of said contract 

in very broad terms. The qiestion therefore arises, wuld 

the North Americamn Phonograph Company be deaponaivie to th e 

American Graphophone Company to fulfill this covenant? As a 

gemerel principle of law it may be stated that one riot a part 

to @ contract, cannot avail himself of the nenefita of the 

contract, unless the samc is made for his benefit or in the 

ere 

| It is the opinion of Messrs. Witter & Kenyon with which we. 

lin accord, that by this instrwuent no rights by way of , 

a 
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lease in which one party is held for the debt, default or mii. 

i carriage of ann ther, We heliave that neither of ‘khese econ~ 

ditions exist, and that the American Graphophone Oomp any 

Perr not b@ able to avail itself of these rights, but the 

question is of course still an open one. 

Our opinion is eonfimed by the fact that on the | 

day of by resolution of the Board of Direc- 

tors of the American’ Graphophone Cos, an attempt was made to 

resoind the said contraétual relations with the said Lippin- 

scott, end notice duly served upon him to that erfect, and the 

‘| further condition that in all its dvalings tnder the contraat 

the American Graphophona Conp any has addressed itself to Jesse 

H. Lippincott, and ignored the N. AM. Phono. Co. On the 

other hand, however, there have been extensive dealings between! 

the N. Am. Phono. “Co., and the An. “raphophéne Co., which were! | 

di vectly pursuant to this eontract, dnd large sums of money 

have been paid by thea North American Phono. Co., by its check, 

for instruments furnished by the Am. Graphophone Coe, but all 

bill s of account have been made out by The Am. Gropho. Cn. in! 

the name of Lipp ineott. The further condition exists that ‘i: 

it is granted, that Jesse H.Lippineott acquired no, License 

from the American Grapho. Co. controlling its patents, there 

was thereforea failure of consideration under his agreement 

with the No. Am. Phono. Go. Fs for the reason, that he repre- 

sented therein that he owned and controll ed, and was the sole 

licensee, of the Am. Grapho. Co., ani had the exelugive right 

to use, or let, or sell, to others to use, the inventions, “' 

a 4 
ae 
4 
ar 

‘i 
sovered by the Grephophons Company, and his further agree. 

ment to procure for the said No. Am. Phono.’ Go., all necessar 

authority to enable the No. Am. ‘Phono. Co., to handle or ex~ 

oe ploit the phonograph ‘and Brephophone, was the material consid- : 
a a dk . eles ae ee ee 
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fration to the North Awe Phonoe Coe, All of whieh things he 

Failed to do. ang therefore it would be fair to peasume that | 

& liber) construction of arid contract wonl 4d be to rel iave 

she Novth Arne Phono. Coe, of its linbility 16 the gaid Lip- 

pineott to egeey ont his contract with the Angriean Gra hoplt~ 

onl Coe, and consequently to relievs the North Ameriaan Phono. 

Company from ita liability to the Ameriean Geophoaphons Comp an3 

f Rofervang now to tho tim eontea ats betweon 

The Amerdoan Orsphophone foe, and Jesse He hdppine i 

cote, of Aava Aumust 6, 1866 entitled 

Agesemant and Bupplemtntal Ageaement. 

These appear to be atriotly personal conteasia bétywicn Josse 

H. Lippineett and the storeaaid Comp any e We aré not informe 

| ea aa bo how for they might have a bearing Apen the interagts 

of the company, for he reason that xe do not know how inti-- 

metily are® assosiated the intevesty of the said hippingo tt | 
' 

with whe North American Phonograph Cos Undoubtedly they con+ 

tain a disability against the said Lippineott shoud the Amer~ 

ican Geaphophons Oompany desire to unforee bhe Bane, to Wit, 

an option to purgheass’ the North An@rigsan Phonograph Cog dnd 

an Obligation to do and perform certain conditions whieh nive 

HGt out therein, but otherwise 4t dows not seem to afPeet the = 4 

interests of the Ameriean Grephophone Co. in any particular. : 

The next ¢lement involved in the consideration is that 

of a contrast sntitled 

Agroement between the North American Phonograph Go. and kde 

ward 1. Kanton of date Janua cy 15, 1889. oe’ oi j 
*: 1 

In this aontraet is recited as follows; “Whergaa the leasor 

and licensor, party of the ti rat part acting under authority - 
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and steam ent hed th Touse Hy CApp incolLt, 3016 ligennee of the 

Amerigan Graphophone Co. hay the éxelusivé right ta usé or 

lei or s61l to others to nee in the D.8., the dnventions cove 

eed by Letters Patent of the UnitedStates granted to Aléxan- 

age Graham faly* and Others, smimerntimg them, "or owns or 

haa the right to us®8 uthear inventions whieh are or may be 

mabodita in ov am ldoabla to the greanhophone*®. x x x 

®and Khorsas the lagsae and liecenave, party of the seeond part, 

desirva iv obtain suoh exslusive rights, Gtoe, “but in the 

granting elaus@® no ménison ia made of 7 grant of Liens 

excéps as follows, "tie party of the PL rst pert geants to ith 

party of the sécond part the ex@lusive eiant ami License ag 

foliowsi" tay agrwaminy then gots on to rasite that the Ne 

Am. Phonos Go. ig to deliver eertain inateuments and to rue 

gulve cartaln royal¢les, but thure dg no a eolfic désiznatioa 
£ : 

of thy chavacter of the lieensea, Tt is ba ieved, however, 

that bhie personal lLictnse for the Lerrita y invalved wonld »d: 

ease Involving those quauttons, the muls of caveat anptor 
ee oe oe 

digslded from the eintenet, Vewover, in a number of : 

is applied strietiy, and 1% has heen he ld that @ licensee ac 

againal his grantor, and he is put upon his notice to inveatie 

gate the title of his grantor. Tt was 50 held in 

Abbott v. Zusie LATO, daundang & Ard6n 3S, and the 

TSRe Oe therefore ag to whether the N. Am. Phono. Co. is 

responsible to the Columbia Co. under an imp) ied warranty 

that it omed ‘richta under ‘the grap hophone patont ta will be 

inte mreted: as Ka 

First, in view of the fact that there is no specific 

quises his wichts anhjeot 66 All equities the: mny prevail 

Brant of such vight, and 
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‘position in the litigation pending. 
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Second, that even if they were, the parties were put 

upon their ar@kxrx notice as to what rights they were acquir- 

were based, contained in the instruments, and the facts and 

circunstances surrounding f ¢ mking of the contract, to wit, 

that Easton was fully advised ani in possession of all of the 

facts, and had he exereised reasonable diligence in aaventaln. 

ing what righta were conveyed to Lippineott under his contracus 

i with the American Grephophone Co.., he would havé suffered no 

injury. It may b@ coneludedfrom all of the foregoing that 
he : : 

the North American Phonograph Compmy would be safe in assum- 

ing the folloving theory upon which to base its defensive 

First, that the American Grephophone Co. agquired fran 

the Volta Graphophone Co. only a personal lisense which it | 

had no pwer to assign, or upon which to grant subsequent li- 

censes. 

Second, that in view of these facts that the contract 

supposed to he a lisense from the American Graphophone Go. to 

Jesse H.Lippincott, was not in fact a license, but simply a 

contract to purchase machinds upon which Lippincott was person 7 

ally responsible. 

Third, that the agreement pumorting to be a conveyance 

from Lippincott to the North American Phonograph Co. was not case 

in fact a conveyence of any patent rights or licenses, and 

that whatever binding effect it might have had, has been de- 

stroyed by the failure of Lippincott to deliver the rights — 

ast aise oes 
that he claimed to have in the sraphophone patents, and by 

a repudiation of th® enntract by the American Graphophone Co. 

and that the North American Phonograph Oo. is not responsible 
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under said contract to the Am@riean Graphophone Cc. for the 

| reason that the conditions are such that there is no privity | 

of eontract bet veen the parties. | 

Fourth, that the N. Ame Phono. Oo. is not responsible 

to the Columbia Oo. for any warranty of title or right in the 

eraphophinsy patents Porc tht reason that no mich warranty is- 

Contained in the granting clause of the license, and for the i 

reason that tha Columbia Co. was put wpon its notice to inves- | 

| tigate the title of The N. Am. Phono. Co. and that the rule 

of caveat emptor applies. 
aa i 

Oe Oe OF 8 Oe ew Oe em em ae ‘ 

There are several practical reasons why thesn are neces~ 

sary conclusions fran the standpoint of the A. Aim. Phono. Co. 

and that this is as wise a cow'se as could b® pursued by it, | i 

fhe grentest of whieh is, that ws are informéd that it »soula 

be impossible for business reasons for The Ne Ame Phono. Go. 

to recognize and sarry out the terms of the agreement be- 

tveen Lippincott and the Am. Grapho. Qo. and that whatever 

the constrietion of the license by The N. Ame Phono. Go. to 

the Columbia Co. ag regards the warranty of title may be, it’ 

vould be impossible for the Columbia Oo. to prove any moteria 

darege@ by réason of the failure of The N. Am. Phono. Co. to 

convey to it the rights in the Graphophone patents. Henae, 

even if The Columbie Co. were auecessful, thé measure of dam- =? 

ages would be inappreciable. — . : ' 

When this matter waa first taken under advisement, it 

was thought that it might be desirable to adopt a theory 

whereby the Lippineott contracts would be sustained as a bind 

ing contracts betwen the Graphophone and the North Ameriean 

Company. The desirability of maintainingbthiasa theory, it wa 

conceived, Ilnay in the fact that ia a contractual obligation 
aera Be a ne 
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between the fraphophone Company ana the North American phd 

could be established, whereby it could be maintained that the 

North American Company was licensed wnder the grep hophone : 

| patents to the extent that its” licensces would derive the : 

samé benefit, it was bdieved that the owners of the grapho- 

phones patents would then be estopped from suing the North 

American Company or ita licensees under the Graphophone date 

ents, and, therefore, indirectly preventing then from attack- 

ing the phonovraph patents. 

But in the adoption of the line of policy above suggeste i 

whereby The N. Am. Phono. Co. repudiates all contra cual obli- | 

gation with the Am. Grapho. Co. under the Tippanntt contract ! 

it is still bedeved that possibly an aqiitable Setonneh.t in 

| 

| may be Prevented from denying the validity o? the phonograph 

pais may be built wp ageinst the Am, Grapho. Co. wher eby ‘it 

patent on the following theoryp that granted that there was 

no contractal relation between the two companies through the 

médium of Lippineott, that still ‘there has been » mutual under- 

standing and agre«ment between thea for a number ‘of yee 8s 

upon which basis they hare done business, and the Am. Grapho. 

Co. has received large sums of money from the N. Am. Phono. 

Co. aggréegating,we are informed not less than $400,000 and’ 

oe _ that throughout this business relation there has been a tacit oo 

understanding that the American Grap ho. Co. wonld not questio 

the validity of the phonograph patents, and that the owners o} ‘ ' 

the phonograph would not question the validity of the graph- 

ophone patents. It is believea that this forbearance on 

the part of both parties and the businiss relations that heave 

M 

existed between them could be built up, if it was deemed : | ! 

able so to do, into a substantial defense in the aud t for’. 
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infringement by The Am. Grapho. Co. But granted that no snc 

effort was unsuccessful the patents must eventually stand up- 

on their own merits and the N. Am. Phono. Co. would pe in no’ 

wors€ condition by reason of its having made stich a defense, 

‘ 

‘ a os 3 : met oars 

SA i a ac a a kt a 



: CABLE ADDRESS, J. ADRIANCE BUSH, : t “AUSTERITY” NEW YORK. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, : 
10 WALL STREET, 

(Dictated) NEWYORK, March 13th. 

My dear Mr. Tate: 

anemone nesenen SETS 61 

I send you enclosed herewith a copy of ‘the ‘miu 

tes of the Meetings of the Board of Directors of The North American: 

Phonograph Company, held January Slst, February 7th, February 8th, 

and February 9th. ‘The delay in forwarding this paper bas been cca | 

casioned by the illness of Mr. Butler and my consequent. inability ' 

to complete the minutes, 

As O Tate, Eeq ie vane I2 27 

| ; ! 



1 oF Adjourned Meeting of the Board of Directors of The North i 

American Phonograph Company, held at the office of the Company, 

| in the Gity of New York, on the Slst. day of January, 189%, at 11 

Ae Me 

|! Present. Messrs. Tate, Tremaine, Nolan and Bush. 

Owins to the absonce of Mr. Butler, the treasurer, and at 

; the request of the Vice-President, the meeting adjourned to 

Tuesday, February 7th, 1594, at lL A. iM. 

Attest: 

C. Waleutt, 

Sceretary. 

Adjourned Meeting of the Board of Directors of The North 

[WANSOTONGA] American Phonograph Company, held at the office of the Company, 

in the City of New York, on the 7th. day of February, 1895, at ; 4 

LA. Me 

” Presont: 

At tho request of the Vice-President and owing to the absence 

of Mr. Butler, the Meeting adjourned to Wednesday, February Sth, 

at 2P. lM. 

C. Walcuit, 

lessys. Tate, Tremaine, Nolan and Bush. , 

Secretary. 
rete cv memapnarencrenangag 4+ aah 

Adjourned Meeting of the Board of Direatexs of The North | 

American Phonograph Company, held at the office of the Company, | 

in the City of wey York, on the Sth. day of February, 1093, at 2, j 

‘ Pe Me | 

Present: Messrs. Tate, Tremaine, Nolan and Bush. 
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of ne Butler, the meeting adjovrned mtil Thursday, February 9th, 

at 2P. M. . - Attest: 

C. Waleutt 

Secretary. 

Adjourned Meeting of the Board of Directors of the North 

Amorican Phonograph Company, held at the office of the Company, in 

the City of Mew York, on the 9th. day of February, 1893. 

Present: Messrs, Tatc, Butler, Tremine, Nolan and push. 

The Vice-President in the Chair. 

Mr. Walentt, the Secretary, also being present. 

Minutes of the adjourned meoting of January 24th, 1893, 

and also of the adjourned meetings of January Slst, February Tih, 

and February 8th, 1593, were read and approved. 

Mr. Tremaine, as Auditor of the Company, reported that 

for the purpose of closing the books for the year 1892, he desired’ 

to mke certain entrics which he submitted in detail for the ‘ins: 

spoction of the Board, together vith a proper explanation as to 

the necessity for such entries ond he also submitted in connection 

therewith a memorandum showins the result of the business of the 

Company for the year 1292, as would appoar from the hooks of said 

Company after the same had been closed under the entries as re- 

commended by him. 

On motion of Mr. Nolan, seconded by Mr. Butler, it Was 

Resolved, that the report of Mr. Tremaine be and the 

‘same is hereby accepted ana ordered on file, and 

Resolved, “that the proper officers and clerks of this 

Company be and they lare hereby directed to make the entries as 

“recommended by Mr. Hosnd te and to close the books of the Sdanniny 

— - 191 - 
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for the year 1892 in the manner aivected by him with all convenient 

specd. 

The Vice-President than presented, and had read to the 
é 

Board, a letter Prom Mery Bush, the Counsel for the Company, da ted 
/ 

February 8th, 1593, rggarding the proposed ‘salo, on the installment 

plan, of Phonograph / supplies ate, the matter having been here to= 

fore referred to urd Bush, by Resolution of this Board. Mr. Bush 

requested that ~e final report he would like to havo further 

information rosavding the form.of agreemont that was in use by one 

or more of the sewing Machine Gompanies with the view of adopting 

a general form of agreement shat vould cover as many States as 

ossibie, so'that the special forms vequired in certain States 
’ ps 

where special Statutes had been enacted might be reduced to a 

minimum. Jie also vecommended that if an immediate necessity 

existed for the commencement of the sale upon the installment plan 

in Chi¢dgo, and the State of Illinois that Hr. Lombard should be 

authorized to use the form of agreement submitted to him, with his 

8 
6 
© 

5 
Lotter of February 2nd, 1893, in view of the fact that Mr. Lomba rd 

advised that such form had béen examined and approved by Counsel 

in/Chicnago. 

{ The Vice-President stated that such necessity did exist 

And thereupon on motion of Mr. Bush, seconded by Mr. Nolan, it Was 

Resolved, that My. Lombard, the General Manager of this 

Company, be and he is hereby authoriged to commence, vithin the 

Gity of Chicago and also throughout the State of Illinois, the sale 

of Phonosraphs and supplies upon the. installment plan, and to use 

for that purpose, until further directed by this Board, the form of 

agreement recommended by him in his letter of February 2nd, but 

-'192 - 
ij : 
i 
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thet as to the first payment to be made on acsomt of any such 

sale, the sum should in no event be fixed at less than 585.00, 

Lir. Bush reported that he head received from the Treagur= 

or a communication from tho Gilliland Wloetrie Company, addressed 

40 this Company and dated December 20th, and demanding that this 

Conpany should do as it had arreed and guaranteed by A Letter of 

May 206th. 1890, written by Mr. Lippincott ‘ My. Gilliland. That 

he had examined the SOniGanonaBdes MataRaeA to and that he was of 

the opinion that no claim existed on behalf of the Qillilena 

ULleetric Company against this Company ond that he had thereupon on 

behalf of this Company, written Messrs. Russ & Hoppenhoimer, the 

mene 
Attorneys for the Gilliland Mlectric Company, so informing thom 

and vepudiating any and ell liability on the part of this Companys 

In the matter of the eles of the Ohio Phonograph Company 

under the provisions of Section 13 of the contract between that 

Company and this Company to exchange Uerular Speakers for Automatic 

Reproducers, frea of charge, Mr. Bush reported that after constule 

tation 1% had been arrcecd that the Vice-President should write to 

the Ohio Phonograph Company declining to recornige my such rights aan 

‘and that he had therefore postponed any further consideration of P 

the mattor until further requested. ‘The Viee-Prostdent reported 

that he had written such a Lotter. 

the Vice-President then called the attention of the Board 

to the fact that the Automatic Phonograph Exhibdtion Company was 
_ 67 

indebted to this Company in the sum of $2550.1066 , being for money 

‘loaned by this Company to said Automatic Phonograph Exhibition 

Company at various times hevetofore and about to be paid over as 

loons agreed to be made, and that this Company also held a judgnent, 

against said Automatic Phonograph Exhibition Company which was 

, ~ 193 - 
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docketed iin. the County: of New-York, on the 19th. day'of Oo tobe ry 

1992,° Tor the sum of $5581.00, and upon which no payment: had been 

made. That this! Company had’ in its possession and under its con« 

‘trol,:aicortain number of Automatic’ Cabins ts, which:Were the ‘pro- 

perty:of.tho Automtic Phonograph Exhibit on Company and which 

this Company. wasvholding in? its: ponsesaiion and‘under its control: 

as-partial socurity: fom ‘the: indebtedndsa aforesaid, That it was’ 

the. desire’ of* all parties ‘concemdd ‘that? sone" Lixed:'price. ‘should: be 

agreed upon :at which this’ Comany shoudl’ take stich! eubine ta in 

Aiquidation of Ate claimscagainst:said Autom tic: Phonograph Exhibi- 

‘tion Company ;. so far) as ‘the: sane ‘e'dula- be go: liquidated: and that 

he recommended that this: Company should ‘offer to take’ the same for 

such" purpose atthe rate “of:$20; por éabinets. that’ ho'considered °- 

that $20 cach for’ such*eabinets yas a- fair ana Libera allowance 

nS aa 

inview of the worn condition: of: the park and that-ho requested: ° 

the: authority.of this Board: to make such| offer to the Automatie® 

Phonorraph' Exhibition Company arid to cldsé thy same, if the pros* 

position :is‘accopteds’. 6 ty eae eek sigs 

‘On’ motion of Mr.’ Tremaine,’ seconded by’ Mrs Butler, it 

Wass ole sire eee vieicldap yin = : ns % oN wwe 

[AUNSOTONA] 
+ Resolved, “that the Vicé-President ana. othe: proper’ - 

officers ofthis Combdny"be ‘aha’ they are hereby diredtea te offer 
i \ a 

totake the: cabinets now! in the possession! or ander. the: cohtrol 

ofthis:Company and wrich-aréheld*by-itas reported by the Vie e- 

President at the price ow sum of 20% each and in the ‘avent of\ 
such offer being: aveepted: by thé! Automatic Phonograph wninkieton: read 

Company) then to‘take’auchtadtion as) may ‘be ines as sary | to e100 4! £né | 

rind 0 ated oad En NO nes neh Ba bs na 

matteriand toveredit the Automatic ‘Phonograph: Exhibi tidh” ‘cémparty,, a 
3 

6nrits indebtedness to"this Company! an amount equal ‘to "tthe ‘ptitee | 

L950 
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of the number of machines so taken at 320. each. During the cise 

hes @ 
cussion and prioyv to the passage of the forosoine Resolutions aR 

detior from Mr, Lombard, under date of January loth, and ¢ » bologeam 

on wha. Dee, Prony Mr. Lombard under date oF Jan wory 25th, wore 

read to tho Rorerd,. PA ae ae At 
‘ Huey yeh ne Seal GER Ey RRR ate ot i Ba NEE EO ES is ON Pages 

per ‘ t . 

ly. et hen raportod . the at the veaquest of the Viee eae ghee : Bo ete i eBags ee Re Bag Mo gee aD, 

President he tad or ‘lied * ith hin on Mr. Jeaso Sa Li igmon, and, other it cee 

cone ten 2On commer eo with the Hdison United Phoncpraph Company and) 7 te “oe 

had a peneral cisevssion es to tha vights of that Company to da- 

manck that this Conan y should mark with west ‘Letive yords the ae: aif Patek Pe sh wos . i} : Maas ky ue me Ty 6 + Fe a Pew Hele 

ait (ieee ae 

PLonopraphs: sold by it. eater aa United Sta bose _ That at such 

an 
this ie POSE TISe GSC ods Fs F te ahve: Me PALA OLESEN eter 

contorence the elain hevetofore ride. oy ur. 

Company was ewe toy Bo mark Lis machines Fy and vt ‘ich lain eae been "es Ae WED ae LM 2 ps pee Giaramees 3 ria 

made under an ODEON, vert cen by MM 
. . “hos cea 

Be Dickerson, dated 

Janey 18th, ey, wa 2g prac tice nly, abandonod and thoad the. result 
. hehe ee . vai? EN a eee 7 ae beges an if, toe t i 

of tha conterence WOE thet the ant Lemon onprensod homsolyes a5. 
aera ae See BeeEe ee voy : ‘ ; Pe iD ING 

beings ontirely poee sfied if this company woudl mee upon its letter cer ; ; at ae a ee my : yg can 
heads and bidineads words to the effect that Salo of Phonorraphs 

iy be wand fale iy use in the < States and stem only". 

ved neha opresal ropudiat tin wm P a oc Coste lon to ilo Qvant 

this ee oe she sake oF 000 feolins, the eee= Pr ost id oe iad 

promised that he vow vecornend sueh action tO this soard and _ 

that in this Pd ie a eee Mr. Tush hea redy, alien ail as he 
; 7 : why ‘ PGd a aa giaiido: My eee 1 

sould Bee no danage that ie he sus stained by this Company by a : er ee a © aiital wep rb Pye OR Le 

such actor: After dis ussion it was ae - BY, cmt 
etwoh Me diets (lobe Bonu Steen is, RVR EAs ye Pua ste 

Resolved, thet the officors of this aa be © authorized 
MUI GS eo A bata bbe ehoneepetdar Type via gh’ Sart 

wo ay aus its a0 inde nceds and ney malts a clause 4 the effeet 
aN videaeues Cog ERs oh pee cette ero os caer aes 

that Phonorvap! IS Are sold by this Bompeiise "Por use in ‘alte United ose : ane coo TNS A DS IRS G8) Boal aCS (hee CAE Rne gh a AS eye BRN ee ae 
States anit daneda only", or such other appropriate explanation of 
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that nature as to tho said officers may seein proper. 

ie” Bush then made ‘on. extended report of tlie result of 

his invontina eaone in SeanGoe to the claim or the Ohio Phonograph. 

Conipany in the mibtae ot the bancaiiation of 2750 Shares of the 

Capital Stock Of Way company nee hold by Motars. Robinson and 

Nolan ‘astees, and which matter had been heretofore referred to 

t 1 

him by this Board, ~°. 7) -_ -- ee a ac 

the Vice-Prasidént then presented to the Board a inemon | 
' ‘ a ‘ ea a % ie Ji . eal Stet ss ee ce an Ht ay Mm 

randum showing the disbursement under his divection, as authorized 

by the Exeentive Comiittes, of $310. as Christmas Gifts to the 

various omployeos of the Company which was on motion duly approved. 
Vues 

The Vice-President then presented a lone report made’ 
Oe ae SS shots ey Rahio se OR. Le, : : i Ye yi? Syaak Me eae by himself and Hr. Tremine, pursuant to Resdélutions of the Board 

of Directors heretofore adopted and covering examination of the ” 

accounts and business of the Company's branch office, at Chicago, 

and the affairs of all Sub-Companies and Aments which ¢amo within 

‘the immdiate direction of the General Manarer's department. The 

report was road end on motion accented and the subject matter 
Be cere ch wn Ape Re ok tee. Be eh oy Rees PO gets oy ay ae Seay 
thereo? was thereupon taken up and disposed of as follows; 

sat ‘ froth ers 

‘Mis report having, aniong ‘other things, recommended that 

the business of operating Automatic Phonorraphs in the Gity of 

Chicago and State of Illinois be abandoned, it was; after discus- 
on y 

sion, on motion of Mr Bush, séeonded by Mr. ‘Nolan, 9° °°" 
Be Be he ee ee ae Meee By BS don ee ye 

a Resolved that this Board deems it <inexpedient to further 

PPCEG oe oe Oe ee ON Ea bes ad) yt os ae aces NE ee PR a 
enfage in operating Autonatic “Phonopraplis in the City of Chicago 

6s 

in the State of Tilinois dnd ‘that ‘the proper officers of this 
ar on rr) 

ieee te ee Bly eee 

Company be and the 
Nese. *SEFS re 

y ure héreby dirdeted to arrange for the dis- 
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continuance of such business at. the carliest practical moment and 

that they be ant are hereby requested to report the result of their 

action in this resneet ata future meetine of this Board. 

This report also. showing, among other things, that. it is 
+ 

desirable that tho Board should name the limit et.which. the .cagh 

balance in the General Marapar's account shall,be maintained ana. ., 

that all sums in exeess thereof bo romitted to the Yome Office, at 

established intervals, also that the Ganeral Manager be. authorized 

to mke requisition upon the New York office when necessary for 

funds to meet such balance up to the preseribed limit and reeom- : | mending that said limit be fixed at $2,500. tt was om motion off, | 

Mr. Butler, seconded by Myr. fremaine , o , | ; uP ae ee ; : ; 

Resolved, that the ree onwae nda ti on of the report in res- | 

poct to the Limit to which the eash belanee, in the Goneral Managers | 

account, shall be 1mintainea, to vit, that the same shall be fixed | 

at the sum of $2,500. be and tho, same is hereb: approved. : | 

This report also reecommencing, aniong other things, that 

an appropriation of 21,000, be mde. and that the General Manager ; ye 

be authorized to disburse the same es, in his best judgment, may I 6 ; Pees Oe ah LP Oo 
seem ‘proper for PE EE Os6 of the exhibit of this Company at the 72) 

Worla's Padv, At was on motion ‘of Mr. Butler, Seconded. by Mr, | a 

Tremaine, “at, . die defect yok AA fede, oy, ah sath hye h 

| Resolved,: Shae tho Vige-President and, Treasurer of. this 

Company be and they arc hereby anthorized to expend fox. tho propos- 

ed exhibit of this Company, ¢ Poir, a, sum,not, to, . ea 

exceed 131,000. t by a serics of appropria- i oh 29%: 1 < own “9 F ! tions to be mado Won. noe essary and upon. such reports as will... : 

insure the Suit saton,, £6 his Board, et reasonable intervals, of | 

Go eae Carine, AMR Why abs t 
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all details appertainins to this branch of the business so that 

the Board age UntaNtLaonely Linde Alia Gounehe a Vian ae td 

respect thereto, ; oan 

The report Lown. amonst ener shines, “het the Prés 
oH Se 

dent of this Company has hovetorore anded ha in ‘additaen ‘to his 

salary, Mr. Lombard, tho GanOEAT Mena par, shell, during the period 

thet ho remdins in ‘Ohdenne, be allowed the amount of his living 

expenses in addition to his sagen and recommendinnm thet $150.00%. 
! bs Hs Be aa cia se ob sae ary 

a month be “Loved for that pirpose , if vas on motion of Mr. 

putier ; ‘econded by ire indore tines 

Resolved, ae Myr. Thomas R. Lombard, the General Manager 
. \ ‘1 Fi “i aces . ’ a0 toa! Ae ee 

wae th 8 Company, auwing a ‘period thet Ao shell remain ‘in chieapo, 
tea te ORG, fete. ay 

avinoetend - 40 dyayw tor his daadne ex ap enses a sum not to exceed 

$150.00, ae agen mans 

: This nongrh Guiies showing that tho tollowine Companies 

had executed the noi devuenent. elit Anis Compa vs placing the 

active control of their poupootive convdtories in tha hands oo 

‘this dotmnany, to wit, 

_ cies hones each Gestanys — Aa 6. 1892. 

EOE nae raph Company, eas as 1892, 
eae y SAAS Se peo eth A OO Ee a 

Wootorn. ‘Penn’, a.  phenonraph Company ,Doconbor 1, ‘1592. 

f eee oul ; a eee | Abie) 

Ploriaa Photon raph ‘Company, oust aaa 1892, 
rer wooMsoni, ohigaecct, hoary Ay AG tes i 

Pacific Phonorvaph Compan:’, Aisne ‘ba, 1392. 
: a Aaa SR oe sory 4h me be ay QE OR. 8) Shay 3 ayy 

Spokane YPhonosraph Companys Sep tambon ‘VA, “is 303 
. Lee mA ys 

obra ska Phonorvaph Goan : "Aare 10, 1392. 

me Se ae ey tye PM ie Bae a8 shen Hae) Menges 

West Coast * Phonopraph ones 
Yee be ss ; a hue aig 

: . a yom eye ae aw fet i st 

Georgia. Phonograph Mie mo "hae ol, veee 
- AGG - 
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ad eae Hastern Pennta,: Phonorraph Go. » October Ly: Leoa.. 

£8 ‘Wrominsg Phonograph Company, +. Aust. 11,01 1892. ts 

State Phonorraph Company of -Tllinots ,Aupust: 17,1892. oS ee 

coy. Minnesota Phonograph, Company, --4 Decomber.1, 1602, 

Missoni Phonograph.Comeny, . :  :Febyuary 1,,169%., 

Alabama, Phonogranh Company,- ., November. 24, 13092. 

it was:on motion, duly: seconded, SEE ey 

Resolved, that the.omecution by the officors,of, this. 

Company of. said resuective-anreements.be and tha, same is hereby... 

confizmett by this Company... «. WayG OE a corey Die Big See 

.., This report furthes showing dotails of settlemmnis vith 

various local Companics iundey the now conteacts.i% was, on motion 

of Mr. cee Mite Nolan, te BAP 

WResolved, that the .settiements with local, Companies, as 

shown by Badd roaport, ba-and the samo are hereby gant iniads 

Shis.vaport also shovinn, aaonsotien things, tho list 

of Agents tis Lay appointed by tho Company,. tage ther. w 

errltom in. which the opsrations of each Agent fo aypo Shmtoad is to 

bo, cayriodoon, Lt. wascon, iotior. of. tir. Tromine,, seaonded. by hr. 

Nolany. sac) os pee rie ih oe i Bete tg fie dee tie eh } be ogee yy See cone a 

Resolved, hat tha..appointnent of Agents and apportion- 

ment of torritorics. to cach,. as. shown by said report, be and the POG PM 

Same is horaby .confirmad, sybiect,, however, . to such changes. and 

modifications as the,.proper officers -of ., nis Canpany my, liercafter 

fvon time. te. time. in theiy diseretion, deem + 2 to makes... nati 

vw * Tho. Vice-Prosident, then called the attention of the Board 

40.8 Resolytion, passed atthe ‘Teething if October, ASth, 1592, 

authorising the Goneral Manerer to re ont, for the uso of this 
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Company, in the Gity of Chicaso, suitable offices for the period: 

of one year from October Ist, 1692, at a rent not to excocd: 3%, 600. 

per year. ‘He fur'they reported that pursuant to this Resolution 

Mr. Lombard had: endeavored’ to preeure suitable offices at the... 

figure authovized, ut that he had-found it impossible to, obtain 

‘such accommodations ag the Company would require duriny the 

World's Fair, for any less sum. than $5,000.) per annum, and that, 

as he was ‘oblined to act quickly in the mttey. he: had been coi. 

pelled to eonplote his Least vithont formal auchority of the, Board, 

“though with the-approval of the President. ani. Vie c-Prepicont of, 

“the Genpany, and he therefore ashae. that a fdrmal Resolution now ? 

‘DO passed cConPirminr the Lease dy whis. Company. of premises an the 

“bidlding Nose SL state Street; in the City of Ghiearo, for a veriod ae ’ [de 2 a ‘ res 

from the 16%h day of Novemeuy:4392, to April Oth 1304, at the 

rent of $5,000. per annum. . 

- On niotion' of Myr. Butler, scconded by Myr. fremine , 

7 "Resolved, that tho action of the officers of this Company 

‘in takinr the Lease of offices for this Company in the building f 1 

No. 51 Stiteé Street, Chicago, for the period from November LOth. 

1895, to Avril SOth. 13694, at a rontal of $5,000. per annum be 

and the same is hereby approved. 

It was’ algo on: like motion, 

Resolved, that: the General Manager of this Company be 

-and*he is hereby ‘requested -to: discontinue on May lst, 159%, the 

date “of: oxpivation of she ease, or as mich sooney as practicable, 

‘the use-of the pranises. in-Van Buren. Stroct, in Chicago, and to 

procure less ‘expensive ‘storage facilitics for merchandise,, 
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The Vice-President: then reported that. under: the! anthord ty 

of the Executive Committee ihe hadi vaxid-the ¢ salary: of. Mr Robe ts 
fy 

Le, Thomae:.at 355.00 soper Week, and: thoouplayyvot Mr OLovetland 

Veleutt, .2% $40.06, per week, to dzte from and after Vebvuary lat, 

1893, and on motion of Mra dush,yseconded yy Mry tremine, this 

action was approved. Ae Uy AIS) iabag 

The Vice-President then rond a le tten-rieli cue thad, on 

the 23th, of January 1894, writtenovo, the New Ingland Piionosaph re 
! 

Company, rerarding the price Lined for the ‘sa,e Jofimach ties lates, 

and also. the repdky of eee ane Shand Phonosraph Compan ny, by My. 
' ‘ 

ae Heenan aay 

ehOwoto ," “hich Letter and roply 

¥Vps tay 

Sampson, its Cone ena Manage}: 

were. directed to be set ee in doer Poh ae Leeper pe this —_ : 
Youu Daves a eae 

Companys. and vein Was aa follows; 
Sri gets 5 ae 

Dear, Sirat. eet . 
, wacek | Fy ea ine Ss ne ree ha als a A wud Rake ed 

Gum aM Beep me ‘ booths 

Referring tov our: temporary: agréoment Hi th Y oui is 
re ay ft 

for,, the sale: 08. Phonograph undér Gontain: dona thors at's Leone Tee: i, Yd webbie y . ae 
we bee: tos pay. that we. have eataphionea' 8 vntform ‘Price to: the 

[TANSOTONA 
is oeSeae é Baty. Septoie © Af 

local, companiea “who. .are ieelline: ‘hachines of S105. O0'*e fe ne Ge ae GPa at ae mee « ite tale 2 Tatne 3 
price has been detceu nue: iin. pede Orange with pine terms of the 

agreements between oursdlven eos 
Coan 

a8 you are aware, permit us to name the Hesge at aoe 

shall be sold = the public, and we are entities uy retain one - : 
4. eng ; 4m a Cc pues Pitre yy Tad. eid ee a and ae 4 ‘ : 

v q ares van serie 
, arid Wadek hm bea : Be SPOT : 
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public of $150.00 BaUh The cost of these to us is $60. 00 each, 
a - , 4 i 

Tp tata eas ra 

whieh ioayes. $90. to bo ‘divided ‘botueen the local atts and | 

ourselves, bia binning price to the former is therorang "$105.60. 
iy + fe ory an ‘ et 
UR te tee wht Ae OG» 

We will ne ‘plaa to. fa1n any orders promptly you may pend us on 
; i ‘ 

7 ; Tre 1/4, Boe. 
this basis. 

- ui i oI Le Hoot, 
Yours very truly, 

we “ “ Mou LA! Anat, 

he 0. TATE, 
Teh oe Bry ake ROLES ee 

VidesPrdaident, 
ae ¥ ” a ria wy Mens a fo + PEGE 

COPY. ae 
: " Fab at May Asst wee Se 

Bes ton, January 40, 1893. 
“ uy 1) iA one ee. ei ye 

A. 0. Tato, Esq., Vice-President, : 
a North American:Phonograph Company,.3/% ¢ ES 

44 Broad ener New York City. 

eA Ge Mme ben el Te Masa, ofenaued by tis Seernans, 4 
“Dear Siri. ; 

hYour,fayor of dhe 28th, ins t..,: at: hands contents, duly - 
notod. 

vu OF: cours te: are: welk-aware under. the> XI; Section; of: ithe: agree= 
mont betweon te Nowth American and the New England Phonograph Com | 
panies, you have the right to establish. the price which the local | 
companics shall pay for machines in case that sale is orderod by 

the North: American: Companysr:in Therefore, we- heve. nothing to: say.i i 
in regard to the increased price of ten dollars to the original i 

price, now:making -the:machines+biieds to.us,.at-one. hindred and: 
five dollars ($106.) each, thereby leaving Ninety Dollars to be’ | 
divided: between, the North: American. Company: and. the: Nev England i 
piieoarie de 

i 
,BRt we desirey-to, call your: attention: ‘torthe injustice of such 

a “step of this to the local company who hes to pay out a commission 
‘of. ten. per:eant!-to:agents or canvassers: who are using. efforts :to 

_ sell machines throughout their territory which is necessary when it : 

Ys as. large: as: -that\of: New! England... When you: do:thisy,:.the New ‘” 
“Bngland Company only gets thirty dollars out of it, and you gat 
forty Live dollarsi:cAnd:dt seems to:us,.that it must necessarily i 

j tend to cutail largely the sale of machinos in this ee ; 
Without: further: comhents:!to aad’ at’ this” thimes BAth, Loca, ; 

we are, 
; yo wdiah the Drogddens gnel ¥Yourarveryotrualy jo eccenaved in the 

: (Signed) . ' Aug. WN. Sampson, 
i eusaued of tha Treasver te sirn eneahs SGoneral: Manager, wonices 

hy 
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mb otatad thant the Paria NEW ENOTLARD: FHONGGRAPHGO,! ithe 

i Sides ton bn Dhee Treasurer’ then: ‘submitted’ a’ list: of notes: now oute 

Standing’ and vhLetn tadetvoon" ‘issued by the Company: dn-wettLement of 
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vari ous mat tors and which wore a as follows; a : 

DATE 7 7 | NOTES. : ; | . DU. : ; - youn. — 

Oct.l. State Pe cee of tis. Dee.1/A - i ‘ $500. . —_ 

tt - . _ y ‘Jon.1/4 . on $500. . if 
a Oe ea WEILER de echt arg BYp Ulegotioyeret oevk bent hy 

" u " a vooyia/s . ’ "000. “ 
| P Talk? arate . 3 a Paes Men. ae aa - “$100. - ak 

Doe. a Ws Porn Pe Go. t “ppl. 15/ig - - $2700, : 

Nov, 1 - Re “a = A ‘MO« es “wens 1/e ve a . i ; 
Tg hye ae res Sede ee gk yee a ea ‘ 

" Ch RB moe ay a7 
on | oe . _ - “gully Va on 

.. _ 20 0. a ae. ee a - 

and sbi motion of HI Hy. Bush, seconded os eae uP rine e, it was 
D8 eds ; fa POP Ee GN Fein Fee gs 

Resolved, that ‘the no iten as reported by by the Treasurer to 
eG Qa Se epee Ma Seb OD Gat en oe aa Lhe ‘ ; i tal Dhak fee ET 

nave boon issued A ae Company, bo ane we. samo are peda’ ee 

proved. 

ne 4 Oy @eedeay oho Au 4 rae ol 

Various maittors wonnedted with ‘the 2 ilfonn tio Pion savant 

Exhibi ition Company wore anon Sonat ap Tor dfaciission, but epee 
ee Peek cb a 

ee Ov of course, no action of any kina coud! be taken by this 
Aon OG ULT EL . : ue an ees ees LA 

Board, it was, however, the expression a opinion ‘that an offer 
AwehG, omotubud PA fee an oe ee a EG 

that had boon made i oe Now England Phonogrash oe tor the 

the Vioo-Prosident then catia fhe attention of the 
Tamagee Ee Tihs dn tha etydeas o 1 be A heer og 

Boara to Beroruerene aebae at tho meeting of january 2eth, 1893, 
eae heat Mee LAN TAILS is re bhoe eee) nt thie as Sue . 

by ‘which the Pres ident eel Vieo-President Were empowered in the 
Sheri i et noes Presddaurg oe Baers te eG ney char hye che : 

absoneo of the Treasurer to sign chooks ahd drat ts against monies 
cup Gtiteet of white fe yiny, tre Lomesiouvot dis office op opines 

in Bank ana statod bidet the banks. pa objectod to the form of Ro- 
Gui he wuss tee vines oof dais ou Pooh Or Beans thereste 

solution in view of ‘the fact that it Plghos the burden upon hem 
Sid 2b Was negesaayy had ce: : : ony ghould be paau 

of de tomnining in each case whothar oF not the Treasurer was 
seevdedinn ees (lor sppodrimend ov coh, Jos Agtange in the vet 

Hodina lily absent and he Gequne ted ua Bush to offer a Resolution a0 
- ~ ee 
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remedy the defect, thereupon Mr. Bush offered the following Re- 

solutions, whieh, being seconded by Mr. Tremvine, were adoptad. 

Resolved, that the President and Vice-President of this 

Company, or either of them be and they are hereby authorized to 

sign checks or drafts against money of thid Company deposited in 

Bank ‘and ‘to endorse for deposit in the hamé of the Company, checks; 

drafts and other evidences of indobtednoss as fully and to the 

samnextont as said troasurer now has ‘authoity “to do, and | 

Resolved, that the Tradsurer be requested to Pile with 

any Bank or Banks with which he now keeps ‘thie accounts of ‘this. 

Company, the signatures of the President and Vice-President for 
* NS ae att ve 

pegs Sails the purposes aforesaid. *’ 

“he ‘Qduinsoa For ike Gbtpahy ‘web’ Pdiucated’ to at ‘onda’ 
comaeneé proceédings to acquire’ possession bf ‘the twenty-four 

Phonographs now hela by ‘the’ she rire of Kitigs’ County undo attach- 

ments, or levies, against the Automatic Phonograph Exhibition 

Step Dp eat cat. 
Company. 

Mr. Bush reported to the Board that in pursuance of tho 

Act of Assembly of the State of Ponnsylvania, approved April 22nd, 

1874, entitled “An Act to prohibit foreign corporations from 

doing business in Pennsylvania without having known places of 

business and authorized Agents", it becomes encumbent upon this 

Company to filo in the office of the Secretary of the State of 

Ponnsylvania a statement, under the seal of this Company and 

signed by the President or Secretary thereof, showing the title 

and object of this Company, the location of its office or offices, 

and the name or names of its authorized Agent or Agents thoroin, 

and it was necessary that certain Resolutions should be pitedod . 

providing for the appointment of an Agent or Agents in the State 

~~ pom ees 
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of Ponnsylvania, as provided by the said Act. 

My. Treraine then offered the following Resolution 

which boing duly seconded was adopted, 

Resolved, that in conformity with the provisions of 

the Act of the Assmebly of Pennsylvania, approved April 22nd, 1874, 

ontitled "An Act to prohibit foreign cornorations from doing 

businoss in Pennsylvania without having knowm places of business 

and authorized Agents", this Company hereby appoints Edward P. 

Wallace its duly authoriged Agent to transact its business in 

said State and that the President or Secretary of this Company 

are hereby authoriged to execute in the name of this Gempany and 

under its corporate seal the necessary statement and to do and 

perform what other Acts are necessary to comply with the Law of 

said State for this Company to do business within the said State 

of Pennsylvania. ‘ ral 

The Meeting then adjourned. 

Attest: 

Ce Waleutt, . 

Secretary. 

i 
6 se 
fo) 

: 
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EDISON BUILDING, 
44.Broad Streets 
NEW YORK, 

Be" Princpal Offices, 
NEW York AND CHICAGO, 

H 

March 15, 1893 

Thomas A, Edi son, Esq., 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir;- 
o 

I send you herewith a page of advertisements from the 
wae 

Evening Star, of Washington, D.C. This page was dictatea to the 

cxaticn § Bes 

Phonograph and transcribed on two other Phonographs, the dictating 
and transcribing going on at the same time, and the entire wrk of “ 
dictating ana transcribing was completed in one hour and a half, 
I understand that all the composi tors of the Evening Star, office 
were put to work on the type and the result Was that the pap er came 
out on time, although. all in that office were unfamiliar with the : i 
possibilities of Phonograph work and predicted it could not be . | 

' 

done. 

Trusting that this may interest you, I am, 

Yours very tru. y> ’ Enc. of 7 
a . . ro 

Dictated toand tranecribed |} * : a ea VW 

from the sie : on 
PHONOGRAPH. 



The Regulay Meeting of the Board of Diveetovs of The 

Phonorraph Company, was hauld at the offiee of the 

Gity of New York, on the Qlst. day of Maresh, 169%, 

adjourned, at tho vaquost of tha Vies-Pragidiont, to March | ard wa a 

eavth, L59%, at LL Ae lu. 

GC. Veloutt, 

Seere tary. 

Adjourmad Regular Meeting of the Boayd of Directors of 

the North Anevican Phonopsravh vompany, held at the offiee of the 

Company, dn the: Gites of Hew York, on the 2Uth. day of Mareh, 159%, 

at ll A. it. was futher adjourned to Maveh 6Oth, 1994, at LDA. M. 

at tha request of the VicoePresidens. 

Attess: 

GC. Walentt, 

Secretary. 

Adjournud Remibay Moeting of the Board of Directors of 

The Vorth Amerienn Phonopyaph Gor any, hold at the office of the 

“ Gompany, in the Gi York, on the 50th. day of Liavch, 199%. 

Present, Pate, Lombard, Tremaine, Nolan and Bush. 

The Viee-President in the Chair. 

My. Waleutt, the Secretary, also boing [resent. 

Minutes of the Meeting of Pobrauaz wy Cth, 199%, and also 

of the Minutes of the Meetings of March alst, and Marsh 26th, 1993, 

were read and approved. 

Mx. Bush stated that his attention had been ealled to 

the illness of the Yroasurey of the Company, Live Butler, which he 
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noticed had become neve severe during the absence of the Vieo- 

Prosident in tha South, and that he was of the opinion that it wits 

the Boast to extend to My. Butler, at this time, an 

opportunity to make a vacation with a view of vestoring his 

health and that he vould therefore offer tha following Resolution. 

Resolved, That this Board hereby goyants to Mr. Butler, 
‘ 

the Preacurex, a vacation of sixty days, dating fom the first day 

of April, 159%, and thet durine such vacation Mie Butler be not 

\ 

required to perform any dotics vamtisogver for the Company, andar that 

he be at libarty wolvls selaiy fo that pemiod either in 

advance or at sueh times durims the continuance of the vacation 

or thoreatter as to him imay ba most convaniente 

Whe motion weaving bean secondad i+ was unenimeus ly adopte 

ed, and the Soaaresvary was requasted to 50 no tify Live Butler. 

ive Bush then enlled the attention off the Board to the 

faet that it would be necessevy to provide for an Assistant 

Treasurer to discharr? thea duties of Mie Butler during hd s absence 

and stated that as the occasion for such action existed ‘io thought 

—_ 
4 

that in appointing a person to fill the position the Board should 
\ : 

select a man who could be sontinued in offiers in thet caphcity 

until a frture Moeting of the Stockholdevs of the Compan ny) 

question of amending the By-Laws would be taken vp with @ @ 

amon, other things, of providinn for a rermlar Assistant ‘Treasurer, 

no such offieo having beon created at the time when the By-Li\is of 

the Company were oriminal nropared. Mr. Bush therefoze offorwed 

j 
the following Resolutions which were seconded by My. Nolan fi 

vnanirously adopted. ! 
i 

iy 

ye ' 



Rasolvod, That line Seott Mremaine be and he is hevoby 

appointed Assistant Treasurer of this Company and that in that 

capacity he be and he is hereby vested with all the povers and 

cuties now possessed by, or that may hereafter bo conferred upon, 

the Treasurer of this Company, either through its By-Laws oy by 

Resolutions of ite Board of Directors and that all duties eneumbent 

upon the Treasuves of this Company shall likewise he snoumbent 

upon sueh Assistant Vroasurer and that all things done and perform 

ed by said Assistant Troasuror in his official capacity in the 

discharge of his duties shell he bindine upon this Company to the 

same oxtent as if uerfowuned by the Tronsurer, and 

Resolved, That said Assistant a aineaio be and he is 

hereby authorized, among; other shings, to endovse cheeks for 

deposit at Bank, sim cheeks arainst monies already ov heveafter 

depositod, sitm veeeipts fox money vreestved and sipn drafts against 

accounts due to the Company, and 

Resolved, that a eony of these Resolutions, properly 

eertified hy the Seerotary of the Company and under its corporate 

seal, tonether with the proper signature of Mr. Scott Tremaino, 

be filed with the ve it) pestive Banks or other dopositories in which 

the funds of this Comuany are nov ox my hereafter be deposited. 

live Bush further reported that ag it Was necessary that 

ch his Board should determine and fix upon a Bond to be piven by 

of ‘ave Tremine, conditioned for the faithfal performance of his 

aquiies that he would cugrest that a Bond of Five Hundred ($500.) 

Dollars be sufficient and therefore offered tie following Resolu- 

tion, which was duly seconded. and adoptod, 

Resolved, That the Board of Directors of this Company 
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require that My. Scott Tremaine, the Assistant Treasurer, shall 

furnish a Bond conditioned for the faithful performance of his 

duties as such Assistant Treasurer in the sum of Five hundred 

($500.) Dollars with sureties to be approved by the Vice-President 

of this Conan such Bond to be in the form approved by the Counsel 

of this Company. 

My. Bush further reported that the understanding and 

apreement had with Mr. Tremaine was that he was to continue to 

discharge the dties of his present office as Accountant and 

Auditor of thie Company in conneetion with the duties now imposed 

upon him as Assistant Treasurer without additional compensation, 

that is to say, that he should faithfully fulfill the duties. of 

both offices at his present salary of Two mumdred andnfifty ($250) 

Dollars per month. To this lire. Tremaine, being present, expressed 

his assent. 

The Vice-President then reported to the Board the 

results of his visits to various Sub-Companies with a view of 

obtaining the exeention by them, respectively, of the new agree 

ment and he presented the agyveement with tl.e Louisiana Phonograph 

Company and the Texas Phonosraph Company duly executed by these 

Companies. Those contracts were approved and directed to be execut- 

ed by the proper officers of this Company. 

The report of the PivecPeeciaard shoved that in the case 

of tle Louisiana Phonograph dontans this Company took over nothing 

in the way of Stock and that the Louisiana Company was not in- 

debted to 4 Company in any sum of money and that in the case 

of the Texas Company tie accounts had been stated and settled so 

that upon the execution of the agroement the Texas Company owed 



this Companys Fifteen lnndred Dollars, whieh amount wes to be paid 

to this Company by deducting the same fyom the first monies cominr 

into the hands of this Company fou account of said Texas Phono- 

graph Compariy. 

The Vice-President then further reported that he had 

visited the Old Dominion Phonograph Company znd had arranged with 

it for the execution of the new agveoment and that My. Tremaine 

had spent some time at Roanoke, Virrinia, enraged in the examina- 

tion of the accounts of the Ola Dominion Phonograph Company and 

wat after a propor allowanee-of debiis aud evedits it was aseortain_ 

ed that the Old Dominion Phonograph Comany was indebted to this - 

Company in the sun of Four thousand six hundred and oi shty-thvee 

dollars ard olghty-sevon cents. ($4,638.87) whieh amount is to be 

peid to this Company from the first monies collected by it and 

which would otherwise be due to said: Old Dominion Phonograph 

Company. 

‘ Mr. Bush, at the request of tho Vice-President, explain- 

ed to the Board the goneral condition of litigation in washington 

and Philadelphia with the Colwadia Phonograph Company, and also 

explained the action that had beon taken by the ew York Phonograph 

Company with the view obsdntorinn into the now Agreoment. 

| Mr. Bush then called the attention of the Board to the 

fact that there were various General Reloases which, under ar- 

rangements heratofore made, it was necessary for this Company to 

exedute in connection with settlenonts nade with Myr. Edison, Mr. 

Lippincott, The Edison Phonograph Works and The Edison Phonograph 

Company, and on motion, duly seconded, the following Resolutionswas 

passed, 



Resolved, hat the proper officers of this Company be 

and they eve hereby directed to make, execute and dcliver to the 

proper party or partics any and all General Reloases, Receipts and 

Acauittances which are required to be delivered in eonneetion with 

settlements heretofore meade under anthority of this Board. 

The matter of the claim of this Compeny apaiee thc: 

Edison Toy Manufacturing Company was then taken up for considera 

tion Mr. Bush expleining that he had beon for a long time awaiting 

a report from the Edison litigation before proceading with suits 

on behelf of this Company. The Vice-President stated that at tho 

next Meeting of the Board he would report fully thereon so that 

the Board could then dete:mine what action to recommend. 

My. Bush then »eported that in the mtter of the Agrec- 

ment to be used by this Company for the purposo of selling or 

leasing machines and siyplies upon whet is know as "the install- 

ment plan", he had determined to veconmend for general use the 

form now in use by the Domestic Sewing Machine Company and that 

he woukd prepare and send to the proper officers of the Company a 

draft of such Agreement. 

Mr. Bush thon called attention’ to the fact that no 

authority had been given by this Board for tha appointment of lr. 

E. BF. Leeds as Agent for the deinen at Haven, dolovade, ata 

salary of Eighteen Inmdred ($1,800.) Dollars por year, with an 

allowance of ten per cont (10%) on gross receipts up to Three 

thousand (%35,000.) Dolled, and together with some further allow- 

anee for expenses and stated that while he did not intend to 

‘reflect discredit on Myr. Leeds, still that he did not think that in 
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addition to maintaining an office in Chicapo, this Company was at 

the present time, in 2 position where it could stand an expense 

of any' such out-lay as ‘the General Manager proposed making in 

Donver, and he thought that all obligations encumbent upon this 

Company to wee a place for the distribution of machines and 

sipplios in Haver, could be readily met by the seleetion of a 

dealer there, rather than by maintaining an Agency at so great an 

out-lay. The matter was quite fully discussed and thereupon on 

motion of Ny. Bush, seconded by Mr. Tromainc, it was 

Resolved, That Mr. Thomas R. Lombard, the General. 

Manager of this Company, be and he is hereby reakes ted to recall ' 

Mr. Leeds and to cancel any Atcanons rade with him and to appoint 

at Denver an Agent in the regular way, thus relieving the Company 

from what was deemed to be an unwise expense and expenditure at 

My. Sush then further called the attention of the Board 

to the fact that Mr. Henry Leeds, Jyv., seemed to hive made a 

failure of his operations at Indianapolis, Indiana, and that he 

stood indebted to this Company in the swum of Ten hundred end 

forty-eight dollars and fifty-one conts (31,048. 51.) and he asked 

the -General Manager of the Company whet, if any, arrangement had 

“been mde with Mr. Leeds for the recovery of this sum of moncy. 

The General Manafer reported that, he had hid @ conversation with 

Mr. Leeds on the subject and all ‘that he could say at present 

was that he would ve-pay the money as soon as possible; that the 

' 

failure had been owing +o the bad/Winter and general uncertaintios 
1 : 

of trade in that locality. It wasidecided to refrain from any 

— 

further action at present. 

‘ ta pa) 

pened os 

’ 



SRR Re Rear r ES ae : 
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The Secratary then prosonted a list of notes which had 

beon made by the Gonwany in settloment with the Michigan Phono- 

Graph Company, and tho Missouri Phonograph Company, as follows; 

Jamary %, Miehisan Phonopruph Co. 4 mose S98.70 & Inte G KG 

" cu 7 i tg ou 593.70 " 7 @ i 

" " it " “' 8 8 2797,490 "0 6 y 

February 24,Missouri " oo &— ™ 9770.85." " GY 

and on motion tl:e same weve duly approved. 

The Secretary then presented the bill of Messrs. Dyer & 

Scoly for legal services, amounting to ‘the eu of $509.96, which °* 

was duly andited end directed to be paid. : 

the meeting then adj ournod. - 

Attest: 

C. Waleutt, 

Scevetar ° 

H 
“| 

: | 
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THE IDEAL AMANUENSIS” 

EDISON BUILDING, 
44.Broad Streel~ 
NEW YORK. 

aieu, 
Vrom 12 until 1 o'clock the Prosidant was 

ced In rocelying oMlelni eallera, no! 
of Congross, Mr. i. K. Kenunoday 6 

gard with tho following Inserlntion u 
ts With no mossuge from Mr. Diek{usol 
Cho-hialt minute.” Ho was promptly. ad- 
tiltred, F 
Whilo tho crowd was nottrlog into tho Proa}~ 

dont's room. Mr. John -J. W. Lannoy, 0 woll-. 
known stenographer of Inltimore, eniled to 
S00 Erivato Seeretary Thurber. With.» vlow 
forolleving tho Prasident from. tho diseam~ 
fort of listening to the apponis of every eater, 
Ale. Linney suggested that na phonograph stait 
he ovectod {n tho corridor adjoining tho Prosi. 
dent's ofllce, where mombers of Congross may 
talk a8 long a8 tho eyiindors hold ont, For in- 
stances, when a Congressman ontors tho Prosi: 
dont’s olfica and ‘nds, lim busy tho President 
coull say: “*Sonator, inst talk your story into 
tho phonograph, Twill fsten to ft whon On 
are gone.” Tho suggestion vhas been takon 
undor constderation, 
ho followlng applications forappeiatmontin 

the’ frensury! onartw ont wore reeardad tnednve | 

{Romay, oh Tdilon, Gis . 

CHA anes, 
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ot norco, ‘MASONIC TEMPLE, 

BP" Principal Offices, 51 State Street 
NEW YORK AND CHICAGO. CHICAGO. 

Chicago, Mey 3rd, 1893. 
Pe (boy : Af , ’ } ee WW Chun, Tony, SADR 

I wired you last night asking your approval to 

iy dear Tates. 

an acvance of $300. on salary account to Jones, and heve receivec 

your telegram epproving same. 

I have had a recent talk with Mr. Jones on the question of 

Salary, anc find to my surprise that he does not understand that he is 

getting a salary of $150. a month by an arrangement with you, but thet 

he wes to get at least that with an impliea understanding that noes 

i would be paid. This fact came out ia my asking him for a reeeipt 

for salary to cate instead of on account as he had been making then. 

I am in a difficult position in regara to Mr. Jones, and I 

Will explein to you fully- as I think it is only proper that I should. 

When I called him to this office to assist me I had formed 

whe Opinion from his work in Michigan that hewas a very careful . 

. and systematic man, and would be of great assistance to me here. I 

have aot changed my opinion in this respect : but I find thet he is 

lacking ib tact, and antagonizes people and’ is not a promotor. of 

Samer ses 7 a rae ow Ret poe ete 



Ae 0. Tate «2~ 

harmony. This I believe is not cue to his natural disposition, 

but to Lhe fact that he is laboring under considerable nervous 

strain, and which is eat times intensified by artificial meens. 

He is very forgetful, but I believe is conscious of that 

fect, and endeavors to make up for it by written memoranda; this, 

however, is often wanting, hence important matters are overlooked 

ana trouble ensues, 

Personally I have a great liking for him anc feel very 

sorry indeed that he is laboring under disaavanteges incident to 

nervous troubles of the broken aown business man who is under const ant 

worry to make both ends meet, 

I tell you this to let you know that he is not as veluable 

to me here as we both hopec he would be, anc that while I am enxious 

- to increase his pay, yet I do not feel that I ean consistently 

recommena it at present. Were we a little more easy I should be glad 

to do so. 

This letter is, of course, strictly confiaceutial, end is 

written for the purpose of giving you a full insight into the present 

Situation as regeras him. 

like to have his pay increasea $50. a month more I will quite. 

cordially act with you in the matter. 

Very sincerely yours, 

IATA SO Lowtacd, 

t 

Write me what you think of the matter, and if you woule 

if 
j 

ee eae eto Mieke po pete nee ae 
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EDISON BUILDING, Wr! Dina 0 i 

NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, 
44.Broad Streel~ 
NEW YORK, 

May 5, 1803. 

yy 
My dear Mr. Edison,- 

T have inyestigated Dr. Leech pretty 

thoroughly and am satisfied that it would be absurd for us to go 

any further in the matter of furni shing special devices Por him or 

to spend more time upon him in any way whatever. There are a 

hundred Doct ors or more doing exactly what he is doing, and with 

better suc¢ess than he has mst with. He is a man of a Class 

similar to that to whieh Dr. J. Mount Bleyer belongs, namely, ant~ 

enthusiastic’ crank, without any special ability. The North Am. : 

Phonograph Co. cannot deal with him on business lines, and T 

write you this letter in order that you may not waste any more 

time upon him. We w4111 develop this special branch in a more 

legitimate manner than is afforded us by contact with-De. Leech. 

Yours truly, 

: 
Vice-President. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 
Orange, N. J. 
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TRANSCRIBED ON 
SMITH PREMIER TYPE WRITER DICTATED TO PHONOGRAPH 

CAIGAGO .. May 17th, 1803, «18.93 
A. 0. Tato, Esq., 

Vice-Pres. North American Phonograph CO., 

44 Broad Street, New York city. 

My dear Tate:- 

| I am lead to believe from your former letter, and also 

from what Tremaine tells me, that you will be preparea to come out 

here upon a telegram from him. Now, I want to say to you, that I, 

think it is very wise anda very important for you to do this, as there 

are many things that we should talk about. The fact is, as the business 

develops, it is necessary for us to come together and exchange views 

from time to time, and I do not know of any better place to do this 

than in Chicago, where you are free from the many demands on.your time 

that vou have in New York. 

I am revs Blad to say that we have got our space pretty near~ 

ly in order, and are making @ very fine exhibit, and will in no doubt 

result in large sales of the machines to the public generally, during 

the summer. We have had our first experience in this line, and meas a 

sale yesterday to a gentleman who will probably take his machine to “ 



TRANSCRIBED ON 
SMITH PREMIER TYPE WRITER 

DICTATED TO PHONOGRAPH 

CRIGAGO) ascent JB OS 

-2- Tate. 

Paris. However, of this I do not suppose you wish to Know officially, 

aid as this letter is on the QT, you needn't know anything about it. 

I wish you would wire me, as soon as you receive this letter, 

stating when you expect to be here, and also will you let me know what 

has been the result of the negotiations that you have so kindly been 

conducting for me in comnection with Mr Coleman, as I am utterly in 

the dark regarding that matter up to date? But presume that"no news 

is good news", , , 

With very kindest regards, and hoping to see you soon, I 

Very sincerely yours y a (ond oo 

General Manager. 

remain 

P.D.-- 
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A” Principal Offices, 
NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, 

EDISON BUILDING, 
-44Broad Streely 

NEW YORK. 

we ork, May 17th, 1893. 
My dear Mr. Edison: ~~ 

I was very much surprised yesterday morning to receive 

the enclosed letter from Mr. Jesse Seligman, to which is attached 

& copy of a cablegram stated to have been sent by you Saturday last 

to Wr. S. F. Moriarty in London whereby you undertake to cast a 

restriction clause upon several parts of resins built for the 

North American Phonograph Company, . 

Mr. Bush and myself have been for the last two months in com- 

rmunieation with Mr. Seligman upon this subject, and we declined 

abdolutely to place any restriction upon our machines in other form 

than that of a plate, In fact this point was so important that we 

decided nod to have any written record between the North American 

Rhonograph Company and the Edison United Phonograph Company where-~ of 
by the North American Phonograph Company would be committed to the 

principle of restricting their machines. In order to Bauaety Mr. 

Seligman I addressed to hima communication, a copy of which ‘I 

Snclose herewith and I signed ‘the same as the Secretary of the 

Edison Phonograph Workse 

ee 
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Prior to the date of this letter, this question was brought up at 

. & Board Meeting of the North American Gompany, and a resolution 

was passed declining to place 2 restriction plate upon ow ma- 

chines and a copy of this resolution was forwarded to Mr. Seligman 

so that so far as the present restriction is concerned The North 

American Phonograph Company has assumed the position of passive 

acquiescence and can at any time discontinue the use of the plate, 

The Works have absolutely no right to place any restriction 

upon mach ines which are built by them upon the order of the North 

Ameri can Phono graph Company, and no officer of the North American 

Phonograph Company can change the status of the contracts between 

this. Corporation and the Works, Ie the assurance which you have 

“given to yr. Moriarty is carriea into effect it will cause no end 

of trouble, 
| 

I am this morning in receipt of a letter from Mr. Lombard in’ 

which he says, "I am not aware that, this Company has any contract 

relations with the Edison United whereby we can be required to take 

any such action, and I do not think that it is just to our Stock- 

holders that as a mere matter of courtesy we should prejudice their . 

interests", This is just the view the Stockholders of the North 

American Company will take concerning this actions The plate 

which we intend putting upon our machines is a very small one and 

I instructed the Works to place it upon an obsoure part of the in- 
Seg Sy aber dae A “aD. en 
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> -gtrument where it would escape attention. We certainly cannot af- 

ford to ignorég the interests of hcg ene ae in this Company 

and that i What we would be accused of, if this, restriction be-= 

came a prominent feature of ow machines. 

Mr. Seligman had absolutely no right to extract from you 

this assiwance, He was perfectly familiar With the cirewnstances 

and I can show by the printed record that the North American Phono- 

graph Company has extended every protection towards the interests 

“which Mr. Seligman represents, and that they have apne outside, and 

very far outside, of the ordinary commercial course to oblige him. 

These courtesies are such as he would never dream of extending to 

us if our positions were reversed. It is hardly nécessary for me 

to say that he has taken every advantage of us in the negotiations 

Which we have had with him, and that he will do go again. He has 
nevertkeonceded a simgle point and he never will, Neither he nor 

any of the people associated with him hav e any dea ‘of conducting 

a ligitimate business, and while we cannot prevent them from con 
trolling the Foreign interests of the Phonograph, we certainly can- 
not permit them to control our business in this country. They are 
attempting now to run it for us, ae at any rate to make it subser- 

vient to their interests abroad and solely for Speculative pur-~ 
POseB. 

If the North Ameri can Phonograph Company's busine 8s is to be 
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an annex to the Forsign business, I think the proposition should 

be understood by the different people in interest. So far as Mr, 

Seligman is concerned, I can only say that hereafter I will de~ 

cline to discuss with him any business relating to the affairs:.of 

the North American Phonograph Company, and upon the first occa- 

sion I will explain fully to him my reasons for so declining. 

Vic ecPre sident,. 

To 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq, 

Orange, N. Je 



[ENCLOSURE] 

April 21, 1893, 

Edison United Phonograph Co. 

Mills Building, Broad St., Ne Ye 

Gen lemen, 

While again our calling your attention to,the fact 

that the Edison Phonograph Works does not recognize the right of 

your Company to demand that it shall affix to Phonographs manu- 

factured by it for the North American Phonograph Co., any 

restriction as to the particular territory in which such machiges 

shall be used, and to the further Pact that the North Amerivan 

Phonograph Co, denied the right of the Edison Phonograph Works to 

affix any such restriction to choc awhile maunfactured for it, and 

upon the express understanding that the action about to be taken bt 

the foresaid Companies in that respect, and at your request, shall 

be, without prejudice to the rights of either of said Companies 

in he premises and hat they, and each of then reserve, the right 

to discontinue the use of the restriction at any time, when in the 

opinion of the officers or Board of Directors of either of such 

Companies shall deem it advisable to do 80e I tale pleasure in 

notifyimg you, that in order to faciliaate your protection of 

foreign territory, it has been arranged that, for the busacnt and 

until otherwise determined by the Edison Phonograph Works and 

The North American Phonograph GOo., or either of them, the 

Edison Phonograph Works will attach to each Phonograph manufact~ 

ance by it, for the North American Phonograph Company, a metal 
¢ Fi 
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strip which shall bear the folloving words; “For use only in the - i 

United States and Canada." We are of cowrse anxious to extend 

every possible courtesy to your 6émpanysas conversations with the 

writer and assurances given to your officers ty Mr. Edison and 

Mr. Bush undoubtedly have convinced you, but at the same time it is 

absolutely necessary that the contracts between all Companies 

as they stand at present, shajl be kept intact. 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) A. 0. Tate, 

Sceretary, 
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THE NORTH AMERICAN PHONOGRAPH CO “eh 
EDISON BUILDING-BROAD STREET . xe 

NEW YORK 

June 12, 18936 
P.O,BOX 2592, 

My dear Mre Edison,- 

When I last saw you J told you that I was 

going to Chicago for the purpose of reducing our expemses at that 

point. The business which has been transacted by the Chicago 

office in the sale of machines hag been very satisfactory, but 

there are other departments which are altogether too expensive 

and which will receive my attention. I have before me now the 

statement of accounts of the Chicago office for the month of May, 

and in order that you may understand exactly what I an driving at 

I submit the following items, comprising the General Expensesi- 

General Expense (not itanized )~------------= $ 495.62 
SA 1 BY iO 8 cenmnem ener n wenn een ewenn 1, 245009 
Freight and Expresg~-«----o- eee een nee mene ae em mee 232.03 
Amount advanced for travelling expenses, to ; 
be accounted for as disburged---n---ne~e-nan 6054.00 
Slot Exp eng €9--~ nme oe eet er er re et ee es ee te ee 5015 
0 Le ee aaa 491.67 io ee 
Office Furniture------~-----~ nnn eee enn 450 i 
Travelling Expense Accountgs-+--~~-- See ee 493085 ssa 
Educational Department Expengés-----~~--~--= 44.50 
Advert ig in g cenmecmssnssnnue ween 25.00. 

The amount entered opposite *Salaries* does not include Mre 

Lombard'’s salary, inagnueh as his work is dist ributea all over 

the country and his salary is therefore entered upon the general 

books. The anount is altogether too large and the greater portion 

of it can be out off by discontinuing the Nickel-in-the-Slot _ 



THE NORTH AMERICAN PHONOGRAPH CO. 
EDISON BUILDING-BROAD STREET 

NEW YORK 

Te ‘Ae E. = June 12, 1893, 

business. Travelling Expenses are also altogether too highe The 

largest proportion of this amount represents the expenses of man 

sent out to look after slot machines in the State of Illinoia. I 

have not included in the above summary any disbursememte connested 

with the World's Fair. It represents solely the expense of the 

Ohieago branch, and while it ig not al1 confined to the City of 

Chicago, the greater portion of it represents local management. 

go upon the theory that it is better to gell ten machines and make 

an actual bona-fide profit than to sell 100 machines and have 

nothing to show for it. If we had plenty of money to inyest oi 

Capital account the policy of the Chicago office cald be justi- 

fied, but under conditions as they exist we cannot afford to apend 

Capital except for the purpose of renewing our supplies. We 

have, of cowrse, to spend a certain amount for advertising, but 

that has all been provided for. Outside of this we should meat 

simply our current expenses. Otherwise we will reach a point 

where we will be unable to continue the business. I want to 

carry the business along for another year, bulldiing it up amadii- 

ally, so that we can show that it has a substantial foundation, -=. 

and then to effect a genuine consolidation of all interesta. I 

know that thia ca be done if we are reasonably careful about ow 

expenditures. It will not be difficult to obtain fresh capital, 
if necessary, when this re-organization takes Place, in order to 
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THE NORTH AMERICAN PHONOGRAPH Co. 
EDISON BUILDING-BROAD STREET 

NEW YORK 

P.0.B0x ese. T. Ae Ee ose dune 12, 1893. 

ptovide for more rapid expansion, but we camot afford to make 

investments to-day. . 

I expect to be away about ten dayse Immediately upon my 

retum I will start business in New York State, and I believe 

that within a month we will begin operations in New England 12 

have settled the New York business on a very satisfactory basis 

and I am assured by the people mast diractly interested that the 

New England Oompany will follow the New York Company. 

Yours very truly, 

Vice-President. 

<U. 
a 

Thomas Ae Rdison, Esqe, 

‘Orage, Neo Je 
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pu "hal Offices, 
NEW ren AND CHICAGO, 

EDISON BUILDING, 
44.Broad Streel~ 
NEW YORK. 

June 15, 1893, 

Thomas A. Edison, Esqe, 

Orange, Ne Je 

Dear Sirs~ 

| The One hundred and forty six Debenture Bonds of this 

Company, for One thousand dollars each, and numbered from 80 to 

225 inclusive, have been duly registered this day, in your name, 

and under the same date as the power of attorney given you for 

such transfer by the Edison Phonograph Works, viz., May 1, 1893, 

Said Bonds are ready for delivery upon presentation of the tempor~ 

ary receipt given by on 

' Yours truly, 

TCA ain PP 

Assistant Treasurer. 
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i Cnn dataall, mm Zz 
I telephoned you yesterday that matters connected 

with New York Phonograph Company negotiations had all been straight— 

ened out, and the SSnPESOLS will be delivered to-~ ~day. As soon as 

work in New York is well in hana, I will take up the question of 

New England and I hope to bring them into line before many months 

have passed, | | 

Tor the last two months, we have been searching everywhere 

for suitable quarters from which to conduct our general business 

and the business in New York. Our present location ig: entirely 

unsuitable and the quarters which we occupy are entirely inade- 

quate to our needs, The rent al which we are now pay ing is $1800. 

per annum. To obtain any additional space in this building will 

increase our rental to not less than $3000. per year, It is im- 

possible, however, to consider the question af contiming where we 
vUlicd_ 

' are, as we are very completely out’ of sight, and 282] have no 

chance to do the business which can be transacted in a proper lo- 

TES ett Bax 
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cality. I went yesterday to see two sets of offices. One is on 

Liberty Street below Church, the locality being only fair; the 

rental is $3000, per annum. The other is on Park Place; it is on 

the southwest corner of Park Place and Church Street, the location 

is excellent and the rental is $4000, per year, In this space we 

will be able to accommodate all our business including the Copying 

Department which T explained to you at length in a letter several 

weeks ago. TI am convinced that this is the best and oheapeat 

place that we will be able to find. The difference between the 

rental there and that of the offices on Liberty Street is not an 

important factor when all things are considered; it amounts to $83. 

per month and represents the sale of two extra phonographs per 

month, 

i 
It is absolutely impossible for us to locate our. offices and 

show room together, For the present, I do not intent Starting a | 
show room, The first work I intend doing is to put a couple of 

good canvassers at work selling the machines which the New York 

Phonograph Gunpaad tewe out on lease; there are ahout 350 of these, 
Mae : At the sane time, I will organize a bisiness throughout the State, 

establishing as many agencies as possible; this will take about 

sixty days. The business which we will transact through’ the se 

State agencies will Provide us with sufficient money to handle the 

business in New York in a more comprehensive way than we are en- 

— fp 
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abled to do at present; in other words I do not wish to spend a 

dollar on the business in New York that is mt derived directiy 

from this territory. 

To return again to the question of offices, I know you under- 

stand that this is a very important question, as you have fre- 

quently told me that we ought to be out of Wall Street, The qar- 

ters which I have referred to will be pe rmane nt and suitable to re- 

tain us as. Long as the Phonograph business is conducted on present 

lines, . I have searched everywhere, up-town and down-town, with 

our own people and through the assistance of Mr. Haines and know. 

that we cannot do better than locate in Park Place, I wish you 

would let me know by "bearer" if you approve of this proposition, 

The New York Phonograph Company are renting their present offices | 

from month to month, and I want to get them away from there ana 

eut off that expense at the earliest moment . 

T have not yet had time to make-out my report. on Chicago, mt 

will send it “to you in detail in the course of a few days. I shut 

off the nickel slot business absolutely and intend to do the same 

in New York. Our money is to ‘be made in building up a substantial 

ligitimate business, and T ‘do not propose be have the time df any 

of our employers frittered away ‘in pursuit of a business which is 

ieeinmmneiniienenetereneer eee 

not only degrading but which actually Loses money for any one who 

fetes ee ee ke bole Scat c oad ee cared 
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attempts it. I consider the loss of time even more important than 

the loss of money. 

Yours very truly, ; 

oe ney ae 

Of ADs 

tee 

oo 
y 

To 

’ Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N. Je 
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EDISON BUILDING, 

44.Broad Streely 
NEW YORK. NEW YORK AND as 

| 
: 

June 30, 1893, ‘ 

Mre EGison ,= 

The following is an extraet froma. re 
Le ee 

Hew CO EF 
letter which I have received from the Louisiana Phonograph OER 

When we first proposed that they should enter the new deal and 

Bell machines they were of opinion that they could not do moh 

i) 

business on a sales basis, After trying it for a few months they 

have come to the ‘gonelusion that that is the only way to mane 

the business and ‘they appear to be mich ‘encouraged: 

“Our hot weather has come on all of a sudden, and for 

the time being, business is practically paralyzed. We “ 

are not concerned much on that account, as it has been so 

every summer since we began te business, and also for 

the reason that we have every encouragement to believe 

that with the coming in of tne Fall, we shall do a big 

busineas, selling Phonogta ths for businesa etdecade as 
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EDISON ‘BUILDING, 
44.Broad Streel~ 
NEW YORK, 

guy 5, 18034 

My dear Mr. Edi 80n,— 

7 The question of the relations between The 
‘North American Phonograph Company and the Edison United Phonograph - 
Company concerning the unrestricted sale of Phonographs in this 
country has sump reached a@ point where the former ig obliged to 
assert its rights and state exactly the position which it intends 
to assume and maintain now and for the future. When our attention 
was first called to this subject by the United Company, through 
Mre Jesse Seligman, our Counsel, . Mrs Bush, and myself, had an 
interview with Mire ‘ald and Mrs Bush set forth fully the 
legal meee of the cates Influenced solely by considerations of 
courtesy we offered to adopt certain temporary measures whereby | 
an intimation would be conveyed to the publie that phonogre phs | 
were sold by The North American: Fnonogreph Company for use only ° 
in the United States and Canada, ani we forthwith put these 
measures into effect,. ° The motive for this action was clearly 
and distinctly stated, and in order that it might. not be mis~ 
interpreted, the United Company was served with a notiee enbracing 
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EDISON BUILDING, 
44.Broad Streety 
NEW YORK, | 

T. Ae Eo 
rea July 5 1895, i 

& resolution passed by the Board of The North fnewioan Phonogreph 

ESREREY in whieh the formal attitude of the N, ‘Me Pe COs was 
expressed, We believed at that time that the good will indi- 
cated by our action would be duly appreciated by the Edison United, ue 
Phonograph Company, but their subsequent action proves the con 4 
trary and shows a desire ee their part to force further con - a 
ceasions from us and to unjustly and unfairly entangle you person- . 
ally in the controversy. I enclose herewith copy of a letter 

addressed to me by our Comsel, Mr. Bush, under date May 17th 

z ay 

last, which I have withheld from your attention until such time 

as I could place the whole case clearly before youe The remark 
which Mre Bush makes in regard to holding control of The Ne As Pe: 
Coe. until we are able to fully consummate our plans for congoli= y 
dation introduces a question which is of the most vital importance . 
to yourself, You have gone on record as being desirous ang ee 
to protest the interests of all thos6 who came forward at the 
initiation of this enterprise and put forth their money to develop : 
ite. It is, of aed veut ak to all myeee people ae een 

BR Say Me ain me 
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“HO En Be Principal Offices, 
NEW YORK NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, 

Te Ae Ee July 5, 1895, 

hold in your hands certain dangerous instruments in the form of 

bonds and a demand note of The Ne re Ps Coe, and this ciroumstance 

most naturally causes them to scrutinize vou policy with respect 

to their interests more closely than they otherwise woulde Your 

position is therefore one of great delicacy, and there mst be no | 

shadow of doubt cast upon the genuineness and disinterestedness of 

the professions which you have made. I use the word Tereinvereet 

edness" in the sense that all are to share in the fruits of the 

business to the extent to which they are rightfully entitled under 

the broad lines of policy proposed by you and accepted by those 

for whom we are acting practically as Trusteese Under these cir- 

cumstances it is nothing short of presumptious for any one: #0, 

attempt to force upon you personal responsibility for the ‘acts of 

& corporation in whieh you are simply one. of many stockholders, 

and in which you occupy a position that renders it all the more 

necessary for you to protect both the letter and the spirit of 

its rights. It is such responsibility as this that the Batson 
United Company, through Mr. Seligman, has endeavored to thrust 

y 
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EDISON BUILDING, Pe Principal Offices, 

NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, 
| 

44.Broad Stree! 
NEW YORK, 

Te Ae Eo July 5, 1893, 

upon you, and it is as much to establish your position a8 to state 
+ - ° . 

that of The North Am. Phonograph Co. that I am entering into this 

lengthy explanations We are not the only ones who are cognizant : 

of the United Company's desire to restrict our business. The 

following is copy of a letter which I have received under date 
* dereahe SS 

ist instant from the New York Phonograph Company:~ 

"The North American Phonograph (oe, 
. #44 Broad Ste, New York City. 

Gentlemen: 
‘ f : ‘The following resolution has been passed by the Executive ; Committee of our Company: , ; | Whereas, it having been brought to the attention of the me Som Officers of this Company that Objections have been raised by oa certain parties against the selling of phonographs that may be 

taken or sent out of this country by parties purchasing, and 
Whereas, this Company hag the exclusive right to sell phono- 

graphs within the State of New York, be it my 
: Resolved, that the Secretary of this Company be instructed to. - 
notify The North American Phonograph Co. that the New York Phono - graph Cos holds the right to sell phonogrephs within the State of 
New York to any and all Purchasers, and this Company declines to © oi recognize the right of The North American Phonograph Co. to place 
restrictions upon the sale of phoriographs by this Company, and to 
request The North American Phonograph Co. to aclmowledge the re= ceipt of this resolutions ae c 

Please acknowledge receipt of the above notice, and oblige 

ete me rere ne et Fi erg 8 me neers 
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July 5, 1893. 

NEW YORK AND CHICAGO. 

Te Ae Eo 

Yours very truly, 

NEW YORK PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 

(Signed) Richard Townley Haines, 

Secretary," 

Each one of our SM licensees has a perfect right to ad= 

dress to us a similar commmication and to insist upon our peoon~ 

nising this privilege, and should we decline to do so, they could 

hold us fon breach of contracte This discussion involves two 

points. First, the placing of restriction plates or marks upon 

phenocrankie manufactured for The North American Phonograph Coe, = 

and, Second, as to our methods of effecting the sale of instruments | 

Ooncerning the former, there is absolutely nothing in our contracts a 

with the Edison Phonograph Works giving them the right to place <i | 

_vestriction plates or marks upon our instruments, while our con- - 

traets with our licensees show clearly that the intention was to | 
Ca me Sees mer} 
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Te Ae Ee =6~ _ Tully 5, 18936 
Place upon the market an absolutely unrestricted machine. Tf 

Phonographs were to be placed upon the market in this country with 

restrictions upon them which were never anticipated by our Saree: 

ments and which were not ordered to be placed thereon by any Court 

having jurisdiction over our affairs, it would clearly be a vio= 

lation of our Pledges, and we could justly be accused of oatering 

to interests foreign to those of The North American Phonograph Co. 

' and its licensees, This, therefore, ie a point which in justice 

to you and in justice to ourselves we cannot concedes 

im regard to methods of effecting the sale of machines, The 

North American Phonograph Co. has never claimed the right to es- 

tablish agencies in foreign countries, nor to transact ‘business 

through other than legitimate channels. It is illogical and absurd i 

oe 

i 

' 

for the United Company to ORT EMD to put upon us any responetbi2ity 

for the appearance of our instruments in a countries. We ..° 

simply maintain that we are privileged to sell machines in the 

Unitea States and Canada and that four meeponstpiiety ceases when 

such sales have been consummated. If any agent acting under our 

aes wet aie art 
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when viewed in the light of the opinion of Mrs Frederic Thompson, . ¢ 

. sale of Bngapereytia in Great Britains I quote this opinion and 

44.Broad Streel~ 
Ree "inca Oe, 

NEW YORK. 
NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, 

i 

Te Ae Ee’ i fo July 5, 1893, 

authority should make a sale of phonographs to any person in a 

a: ne foreign country where the patents are owned by the Edison United 

Phonograph Coe, the aspect of the case would be changed and the 

latter Company would have reasonable cause to complain against us. 

To this extent we exercise the greatest care. We cannot, of 

course, control the action of local companies that are operating 

under their original contracts and independently of us. 

The United Company's demands ‘appear all the more unreasonable 

ee ay “hee | ROR AS et tee. 

ae 
a prominent Counsel in London, which was obtained at your request 

by your legal representatives in that City, Messrs, Renshaw, 

Kekewien & COs, and which is supplemented by an extract from the 

Judgment of Lora Justice James. In order that this record may be 

complete I will say briefly that the question at issue-was. whether 

yourself and The North ‘Airs Phonograph Co. could prevent Mr. J, ; 

Lewis Young from using either of your names in comiection with #86 

extract in full: 
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OPINION 
"I am of opinion that neither Mre Edison nor the North Am, a 
Phonograph Co. of which he is President is entitled to obtain 
an injunction restraining the use by Mrs Young of the name 
Edison or North American Phonograph Company in connection 

with the sale of phonographs. Myr. Edison and the North 
American Company are not entitled to sell their machines here 

having made an assignment of the exclusive right of sale in 
-this country which right is now vested in the Edison-Bell 

Phonograph: Corporation. Under these circumstances therefore 
neither Mr. Edison nor the North American Company is injured 
by any sale of Phonographs in this coutry and are not’ there- 
fore entitled to sue Mr. Youg in respect of any sales made <f 
here under the neme of Edison. (Levy v. Walker 10 bk. D.436). he 

eres 

FREDERIC THOMPSON, 
5 Stone Buildings 

June 6, 1893." 

EXTRACT FROM JUDGMENT OF LORD JUSTICE JAMES. 

"The sole right to restrain anybody from using any name that 
he likes in the course of any business-he chooses to carry 
on is a right in the nature of a trade-mark, that is to BBY, 
a& man has a right to say "You must not use a name, whether . fictitious or real - you mst not use a description, whether 
true or not, which is intended to represent, or caleulated to represent, to the world that your business is my business, and 80, by a fraudulent misstatement, deprive me of the profits 
of the business which would otherwise come to mee" That is. 
the principle, and the sole principle, on which this Court 
interferes. The Court interferes ‘Solely for the purpose of | 
protecting the owner of a trade or business from a fraudulent 
invasion of that business by somebody else ~ It does not *\:' 

PEMA nadtipeg erg sate 
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NEW YorK AND CHICAGO, 

Te Ae Eo July 5s 1893.4 

inbersere to prevent the world outside from being misled 
into anythings" 

The igantian of the foregoing is that The North American 

Phonograph Company has ab solutely no status in foreign countries 

where patents and trade-marks are sus tained. If anyone comes to 

us and purchases a miesosvaeh: and subsequently takes it, say to 

Ge Britain, we sustain no injury. The offended party is the 

one owning the patents in Great Britain, and mms action mst be 

taken against the person bringing the ihaehine «ito that country. 

If we ourselves were to send a machine +o Cte Britain and sell it 

there, the United Co. could wake action against us, but such action 

would have to be brought in the country whose patent laws we had 

véolated and we could be restrained from a continuance of such 

Pua wsa in that countrys It isa business, however, in which we, . 

of course, have no intention to engage, and the United COMPANY 

have absolutely no right to aa us or expeet us to go beyond our- 

selves in preserving their Petyitegess Ye could do nothing more | 

hazardous than to amine eae — TEER OMELUATELY for the acts of 



EDISON BUILDING, 
44Broad Streely 
NEW YORK. 

7 rnp Os, 
NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, 

' Te a Ee Rin vuly 55 aBOSe 

second or third parties by atwaes acquiescence or by implication. 

To place restriction plates or mark§ upon our machines would be to 

acknowledge a right which the Edison United Phonograph Company 

does not possess, and we might eventually find ourselves in & po- 

sition where we could be held acsountable for the acts of persons 

"Se 
over whom we have absolutely no controle These are not matters he 

that can be passed over lightly and arranged to suit the con- 

venience of eriendse They must be considered seriously and on a 

full understanding that the principles at stake involve not only _ 

the rights of The North American Phonograph Company, but the 

faithful discharge of the duties which you have personally assumed 

and a continuance of the faith and confidence that have been placed 

in you by those who are interested in the phonograph business in | : 

2 pe 
the United States equally with yourself, 

Yours very truly, | 
> _. 

omar 
~, 

Thomas Ae Edison, Esqe 

were ee ene . rs eres 

£ 
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| 
COPY. | 

(Dictated) 

May 17th, 1893. 

My dear mr. Tate: SF aa 

Iam in receipt of hace Pavor of May 17th on the é 

subject of the recent Cable message sent by Mre Edison to Mr. z 

Moriarty, in London. I sincerely regret that wr. Edison should 

have taken upon himeers the responsibility of such action without : 

consultation with yous Had I supposed that he would make a move in. | 

such direction, without advising the Board of ‘Directors, I ehoule 

have long ago communicated to him direct what has been so well une 

derstood by you and myself and complicat ions arising from which 

have saused us infinite trouble and anxiety. Our strength at Pres~ 

ent lies in the fact that we cont rol ‘a majority of the Capital 

Stock of The North Aner tS an Phonograph Company, and our success in 

the future depends upon ow ability to hold that cont rol unt4l our . 

Pisns for mes Cheant net ion, that have for more than year r progressed 

‘go sat iefactorily, shall be fully consummated, Many of the. Stony: 
holders have Feoently become uneasy under the seesuenee of. our . 

enemies, who claim: that the present Directors are playiiie into the & 

hands of Mr. Edison and that Mr. Edison is willing to oncriftes 

everything in the int enget of the Seligman Syndicate. This: we know 

ds not ree ‘but the report has. areeney had a diaastrous effect and 
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Oe 

will be regarded as corroborated to & very great extent when the «. 

contents of this Cable becomes generally known. What ever the mr- : Bas! 

its of the claim may be, of one thing we are certain, and that is . F 
that the experience of the last six months set er mines beyond - 

question, that what the American publio demands is an unrestristes 

machine, The cont rast between the North American Phonograph Come 

ee, 

pany and The Bdison Phonograph Works calls for the manufacture of i 

an unrestricted machine and a very large proport nea of ag Stocke . 

holders of The North Ameri can Phonograph Company will not permit - 

the action, suggested by Mr. Raison, to be taken. without a fight » 

In view of the efforts that have peen ‘mde by you and myself to as~ 

sist the Seligman party in overcoming their aiffiouity, I regard. 

the present action of mr. Seligman, in commnioating with Mr. maa 
son without our knowledge, as Sahmomety: aiscourt eous to say the. 

least. I am arene to retaliate in such manner as I deen advisable } 

and will dewtaleiy do so. When the situation is clearly oxplainea : 

so Piactee een? SE Tete ay to Mr. Raison I am quite sure he will recede ‘from the Position: sf 

has” taken, for I know. he would not willing aot ina way thet 

would damage the interests of a “Company for the success of. wien 

he iin hieeerardie 80 ailigently labored. This matter met. now eal 

necessity be made the subject of deliberation at the next meeting . 

ie deepsivas 
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of the Board of Directors and I suggest that mr. Bdison be urgent~_ 

ly requested to attend such meet ing and that in the event of his. 

presence being impossible on that particular day, then that we ad- 

journ to a day and hour that will suit his convenience, 

Yours very truly, 

(SIGNED) J. Adriance Bush 

To 

Ae O- Tate, Esq. ae “4 , . - mat 

So nnn a reteset ene aii oa 3 

Ste ee aa: oe aes - ee ees de : a state es hd 

RS 
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‘THE IDEAL AMANUENSIS” 

EDISON BUILDING, 
44Broad Streely 
NEW YORK. 

ca é o Ce. a’. 

Orb ut Meee wf, Ty 13, 1895, 
f Epacare (t ae rs 

My dear Mr. ed 6s hin e aves. pote lett ¢ jp -4fet rd 

Principal Offices, 
NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, 

rd, 2. eae oy u 
; ) aed le ext | Sretoncit lye 

Some tjime ago I placed an order ‘withthe 
i: Lite tae FMA EO Em 

Works for the special decoration of 30 phon graphs for the World's 

Fair, 10 of which were nickel and gold Plated, 10 nickel plated 

only, and 10 japanned and deobwated, ‘We have recéived a bill for 

this work amounting to $500.62. I find upon investigation that 

the cost of labor and material for this work was $226.29, and that 

the bill rendered against us represents an addition of 121%. This 

was the result of instructions which you gave Miller to add 100% to ry 

f 
i 

| 
labor for general expense, and 50% for profit, in addition to which 

20% is added to material. This bill is out of all reason, and the 

North Am, Phonograph Co. simply cannot live if the Works are going 

to make charges against them on any such basis as this, If an 

audit were made of our accounts, as will qithout doubt at some time 

be done, very denous: charges could be made against the offioers 

of The Ne As Pe Go. who had passed sucha bill, aml their position 

would be all the more uncomfortable owing to your intimate con- 

nection with this Company and with the Workse In other wards you 

FPepem mirage cee 
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NEW YORK AND CHICAGO. 

EDISON BUILDING, 
44.Broad Streety 
NEW YORK. - 

Te Ae Ee -2- July 13, 1893. — 

simply cannot afford, as President of The North Am. Phonograph Co., 

to permit this. Under proper management the expense of operating 

the Works could be brought down to a normal sums It is not just 

that The Ne Ae Pe Co. should be made to pay for the incompetenay 

which is displayed at the Works. The method employed by the Works 

prior to the order which you issued was to add 100% to labor and 

20% to material on all our bills. This as you know brings them 

far above what they ought to be, and I do not think that we should 

increase theme What do you think? 

Yours very truly, Log ae 

Vice-President. 

atl 

Thomas A. Edison, Esqe, 
: Orange, Ne Je 

Brown 



EDISON BUILDING, 
44Broad Street; 
NEW YORK. 

July l4th, 1893, 

To 
. 

The Executive Gommittees, 

The North ‘American Phonograph Company, 

Gent lemen: -- : 

Referring to my recent visit to Chicago, where I 

went for the purpose of consulting our General Manager in regard 

to abandoning the Nickel-in-the-Slot business which has been con- 

ducted by our Chicago branch since tne execution of the new agree- 

ment with the Chicago Central Phonograph Company, IT hand to you 

herewith a statement showing the reductions effected in the cost 

of labor-in the different departments as the result of SHBOn eta: 

ding the nickel-slot bawtnee ay The total amount of the reduetion, 

as per this statement, is $812.87 | per month. The Chicago office : 

was operating 70 slot machines, and in addition to the saving re- 

ferred to above the following items of expense will cease: 

eco te ns A ee, peng poe city 2: 
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IDEAL AMANUENSIS" 

2 EDISON BUILDING, 

44.Broad Streel~ 
NEW YORK, 

THE “ah @ 
4A eeat 

yore oni co. 
le Principal Offices, 
er AND CHICAGO, 

Cost of charging batteries per month----~... $ 15.00 Depreciation of batteries 1M meee men 16,00 Cost of records for slot machines per month-- 100.00 Depreciation of phonographs and cabinets per ; 
~~ 87.50 eee Making @ total ofa-2--W$Eeetoo 

which added to the amount deducted from pay roll, gives a grand 
total of $1,031.17 per month. 

The total amount earned by these 70 machines for the month of 
May was $504.62, The average for the year would not exceed $700 
pér month, and most probably would fall short of that. Our net 
saving cannot therefore be less than $300 per month, In addition i 
to this we will be able to employ the moneys which were used to 
operate this department for more useful and progressive pwr poses, 

at PING 

Vie @~President, 

Yours truly, 

| 

| on 
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THE NORTH AMERICAN PHONOGRAPH CO. 

REPORT OF SALES 

Phonographs, . . 

Supplies,. . . . 

Orders unfilled, . 

Sree Rep er ete ee Ree tg epee 
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MANUENSIS” 

EDISON BUILDING, 
44.Broad Streel~ 

yoo 
ipal Offices. 

NEW YORK. NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, 

September 28, 1893. 
Ae 0. Tate, Esqe, Vice-President, 

The North American Phonograph Company, 

My dear Sir:- 

In regard to our Accounts Receivable and Accounts . 

Payable, the following tabulated statement shows their condition’. ; 

at this date:- 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
New York--~-~~~~~~~~ $23,887.57 

{August 31st) Chicago-----~---~-~ 21,332.67 

$45 9220024. 

’ ACCOUNTS PAYABLE cs | 
New York. | 

i 
i 

Edison Phonograph Works-------~-~~~ $6 , "791.43 
Dyer & Seely-----~~~--~~-~~-- ~~~. 1,699.26 1 
Je Adriance Bush-~-~--~-~~~~—~..~~W- 453.30 

$8, 943.99 

re 4,782.59 

$13,726.58 
Various local accounts------~--~ 4,049.15 

$17,775 -73~ 
=. : Aes A Letina teeta ode ok eal 

TS hee ee 
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- , Ae O. Te ~2- September 28, 1893. 

The foregoing statement is based on such Accounts Receivable 

as are considered active and collectable in the regular course of 

business. 

Yours truly, 

LAA or 

Treasurers 

i 
i 
! | : 



EDISON BUILDING, 
44.Broad Streely 
NEW YORK. 

{ 

September 30, 1893. 

My dear Mr. Edison,- 

Iam in receipt of your letter of 27th inste, 

calling my attention to the amount due the Works by The North Am. 

Phonograph Company, and "to the further fact that there has been 

no payments made on account for several months." I do not know 

where you obtain your information in regard to payments mde by 

us to the Works, but the information which I submit shows that: 

you have been grossly misinformed. 

ZT hand to you herewith a statement showing on Sheet Noe 1 the 

bills rendered against us by the Works up to the 3lst of August 

laste These bills amount in the aggrepate to $59,856.77. On 

Sheet Noe 2 you will find the payments which we have mde to the 

Works from the list of January to the last day of August, aggre~ 

gating $52,065.34. On the 8th of September we made a further pay-~ | 

ment on account of August bills of One thousand dollars, and 

yesterday we forwarded a check for Eight hundred dollars, which is 

not shown on the statement. We therefore owe the Works for a 

portion of their August bills, and this amount will be rapidly 
ate 

wha ace etn nsec wer wane ee ele ee wen ct ce apes 

end cee eee 



‘ Te Ae Ee ~R- Septe 30, 1893. 

liquidated, together with the bills which they have rendered 

during the present month, amounting to $2,698.75. 

If we had been able to make collections during the past three 

months such as we were making prior to that period, we would not 

have one dollar of indébtedness outstanding to-daye We have, 

however, suffered like everybody else. 

IT attach a letter addressed to me by our Treasurer, Mr. 

Tremaine, with reference to the amounts of our Accounts Receivable 

and Accounts Payable. We have in good collectable accounts 

$45,220.24 outstanding, and we owe $17,775 %S. This covers the 

whole of our business. You will obsdrve that outside of our 

legal expenses and the amount due the Works, the total sum owing 

by The North Am. Phonograph Co. in open account is less than Nine 

thousand dollars. 

Mr. Tremaine has included in our Accounts Receivable only 

such accounts as are active and known absolutely to be collectable. 

We have other old accounts against various local companies aggre~ 

gating a large sum, which wa will obtain in the course of time, 

but we do not consider these in estimating our financial condition. 

We have no note indebtedness (except your note). 

As to collections, Mr. Tremaine has charge of this work and i 

watches it with the greatest care. Every effort is put forth to 

bring in money, and every precaution is taken to avoid increasing 

weet ete ea cairns cg imine ne TT és gee aoe ee - ota eeneiaiee »-S- Svante ieee ee 



(“om A. B uae Sept. 30, 1893. 

the accounts of our debtors without good and sufficient warrant. 

Yours very truly, a o> 

Vice-President. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esqe, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

EO gals 3. tnt mt near natant tess sonese 
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‘THE IDEAL AMANUENSIS” 

EDISON BUILDING, 
44Broad Streely . ~ 
NEW YORK. 

Sept. 30, 1893. 

My dear Mr. Edison, ~ 

Replying to your query in regard to the gale 

of Musical Records, up to the 23rd of September the total shipments 

amounted to 7,109. As stated in my comminication we had made up 

to that date 18,626, and we had on hand at 14th St., Ll, 517. 

We have 120 different selections. We are obliged to keep a 

stock of each kind, which varies from 25 to 180: vesGhdes We 

shall always be obliged to carry a stock of Hot dese than 20,000 

records, for the reason that the number of Selections will in- 

crease from time to time. Of course there will be @ great many 

where from six to a dozen of one kind would be sufficient, but 

band records and other classes of musical records will have to be 

made in large quantities. 

I think in your reference to the 5,000 msieal records which 

we were stuck on you have overlooked the fact that these were 

duplicates and that they were absolutely unfit for usee I+ was 

not because they were Obsolete, because we are making the same 

ei ag TINS 



oT. Ae BE -2- Sept. 30,1893. 

records to-day. It was because their quality was such that nobody 

would buy them and we turned them down for the reason that the 

wax cylinder was of more value to us than the record itself. 

There has never been any trouble with the market for records. The 

trouble has been that wntil within the last two months The N. A. 

Pe Co. never produced a record that was fit to sell, the result 

being that the New Jersey and one or two other companies took the 

trade. There is a market to-day for between 150 and 200,000 

records per year, and this’ I have verified by reference to the 

shipment/of cylinders to the Companies who have been supplying 

this trade. 

Yours very truly, 

i 
wee 

: aN, % Soe 

Vice-President. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

crortnenetf ane 
0 range yy N, J. 

Tm epee Breas eee or sete cae 
E oar ae 



32 Park Place, 
NEW YORK. 

NOP 
ft tte ffces. 
NEW YORK AND CHICAGO. 

November 17, 1893. 

My dear Mr, Edison,~ . a4 
We had a consultation to-day at Mr. Dyer's 

“office, between Measrs. Dyer, Steuart, Re Wayne Parker and myself, 

with reference to the Edison United Phonograph Company, and the 

folloving points were ovolved in favor of the Works and The North 

eae Phonograph alae 

In regard to the Work a, (2) That they have never shipped any 

“Phonographs upon the order of The North American Phonograph Co. to 

‘places outside of the United Statas and Ganada. (2) Concerning - 

the Phonographs which they have shipped upon the order of The 

North Am. Phonograph Co., these were all made for, delivered to, 

and became the property of The North Am. Phonopraph Co. prior to 

the date of the agroement relating to Ease seane between the 

Works end the Fdison United Phonograph Co., that is to say, prior 

‘to the 11th day of Narch, 1890. (3) That. they have manufactured 

no phonographs for The North American Phonograph Co. since the 11th 

| 
\ 
i 

: 

| _ day of March, 1890, but have simply repaired machines, the propart 



‘accept the application of one of our dealers for a Bond in favor 

of our Company, upon the ground that he was not an arent but was: 

mcs 

of The North American Phonograph Company. (4)That tne said mae 

‘dhines, the property of The North Are Phonograph Co., are held at 

the Works on storage and are subject to the orders of Tne Ne Ae Pe 

Co. (5)fhat therefore any undertaking entered into by the VOTH a 

yvelating to phonographs manufactiwed for sale in the United States 

and Canada, cannot yet be effective, as no such manufacture has 

been carried on since tney entered into the agreement with the 

Edison United Phonograph So. on the 11th aay of Maren, 1390, 

Goncerning The North American Phonograph Go. (1) That this 

Gompany has never shipped phonopraphs or phonograph supplies to 

‘forcien countries other than the Dominion of Canada. (2) That its 

business is not conducted by, means of a system of arencies, but 

is carried on solely throurh Andcependent dealers, who obtain abso~ 

lute title to the property as soon as the same is delivered to 

them, and that The N. Ae P. Co. 18 not responsible for the subse~ 

guent disposition of the said property. In proof of this assertion 

there is annexed to this letter copy of a commnication from the 

Vice-President of the American Surety Company, under date November 

15, 1892, defining the conditions wider which an arenoy i8 con= 

stituted. There is also annexed copy of an additional letter from : 

the American Suraty Co. under date January 20, 1893, declining to 

Going business on his own account. The arrangement under which « . 

eB OE ae fe eee ee 
eigen 



Ben 

this dealer was at that time working, as between himself and The 

Ne. Aw P. Gow, was and is exactly similar to the arrangement under 

which all other dealers are working, and the Bonds which we obtain 

are puarantecd by local sureties and cover simply the financial 

responsibility of the dealer. ‘That in rerard to the business of 

The North An. Phonogreph Co. in the Basinion of Canada, the laws 

of the NRominion require that any article protected by Canadian 

patents must be sold to anyone desiring to purchnse said article 

in that country, and that 2 refusal to make such sale would annul” 

the said patents, and that therefore this Canpany is oblifed to 

sell phonographs and supplics in Canada upon demand, or forfeit 

its patents. (4) That in the event of phonopraphs being shipped 

to forei¢n countries after having been sold by The Ne As Pe Co. to 

dealers or others, the said Company cannot be held responsible, 

firat, for the reasons given in the foreroing concerning agency 

liability, and, second, because The N. A. Ps Coe has no rights in 

foreign countrics, excepting the Dominion of Canada, and could ‘not 

claim that they had been damared in any way by such acts and 

therefore would have no chit for complaint. (5) That so far as \ 

pusiness courtesy and comercial honor are eaneomiee, The North 

Am. Phonograph Co. can show that it has exercised and does exer- 

else unusual care in confining its dealers to the territory wherein 

they are authorised to sell, and that it has ceased to transact... °° 

ce amge tol 

natn nite ee te ce oe Sener ea ener Se Aire ge ately oe! 
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aAe 

pusinesy with dealers who have conducted trade outside of their 

specified territory. 

Mr. Parker hag advised postponing the hearing on Tuesday 

in order that wo may prepare as strong a case as possible. 

Yours very truly, 

at ) . 
“Vioee~-President « 

Thomas A. Edison, Bede, 

Orange, No de 



THOMAS“, EDISON; PRESIDENT. A.O.TATE, VICE PRESIDENT, 7. R. LOMBARD, GENERAL MANAGER. SCOTT TREMAIN, TREASURER, CLEVELAND WALCUTT, SECRETARY. 

THE NORTH AMERICAN PHONOGRAPH Co. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, 

N°32 PARK PLACE, 

a7 Vio Vorhey Dec._7,_1893.._ SLY 

My'dear Mr. Bad gon,- 

You will recollect that some time ago we 

decided to get rid of the Thousand Machine Trust, so that we 

could do business without being embarrassed by any further claims 

that might be brought in under that arrangement. 

I enclose herewith a letter which I wish you woulda kindly 

8ign on béhalf of the Works. It discharges Mr. Bush as Trust ee 

and winds up his active connection with and interest in the bue- 

Siness of The North American Phonograph Company 

The amount outstanding due to you we will pay you from time 

to time. We will probably discharge all of 1+ before the first of 

February, 

Yours truly, 

Vice~President. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N. J. 

sie v7 eS Ss Shibattn sltian dedarte tas acne Me Sc, ; tongs Mee 7 ss Lee PF, AES sagem mores 
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TO THE ROARYD OF HrARRatoORS cm 

dew 

7 We bog to report that pursuant tO a Yesolition of the Board 

of Directors adopted at their mast ing on the 20th day of December, 

1892, we have made a thorough examination of the gaacounts and bu- 

siness of ths Company's branch offiee at Chicago, and have also 

invontigated the avfaira of all sub-agencios which come within 

the inmediate direstion of the General Manager's Department, and 

‘we bog leave to report ag follows! ~ _ ‘ 

ouTeano PRANICN OPYT CE: 

FINANSTAL CONDITION: Wa suit: herewith two statements marked 

“an and: 8 showine the receipts and 

expenditures Of thie offiae fiom, the first day of October, 1892, 

10 the fourth: day of: Terusry, 1893. The each reneipts from all 

sources amountod to 485338.44, and the exponditures reached the 

‘ptm of $5,737.47, leaving a halones of $600.97 {n hank, whieh saia 

“belence has beon muditad and found to ba correct by & comparison © 

betwaen tho duly attasted records of the Bankers’ National Bank 

and the books of the Chieaso Branch Office. 

There is also aibmitted a further statement marked "Exhibit: 

0," the same heine a trial holanee end an Tneome and Expenditure 

Account, from which it is apparent, that the net loss attendant pon 

‘eonduetine the Company's: business for the period nsmed above, viz, 

‘October 1, 1892, to January 4, 1803, was $27.98. 

In this statemont - the stoek on hond has been estimated at  - j 

$9,000.00. This epproxinstion was reached after a careful in- 

‘vestigation of merghandise bought, and sold. 

The Assets and Liabilities of the Company are also set forth 



an per Schedule 4." 

in this Schoauile "2" and show thet the latter oxaeed the former by 

the sam of $27.98, which remit proves the firat statement horein 

ment tonad. 

The revenue of this Company whieh ia divertod thyowrh the 

Rraneh Offiee at Chicaro is dorived from buglness conduetod in tho 

territories of the State Company of Tllinota and the Thi cago ‘ont- 

rol Phonograph Sompany; and the found of this Rrench Offine ts 

farther augmented when necessary by contributions from the Nome 

Offiee in Mew York, under authority of the Bonrd. The moneys this 

‘paid tnte tho Mieneo Rranch Offien for the pertod envarcd hy 

stotoments havewith aubmitied, are eclasaifiod eg fotoue: 

Home OLLL Adam ~~~ nn nen nn nnn nnn 8, 350.00 
State Company of T11 Lnol gem wwe nenen ee 1,094. 29 
Chicago Fontral Phonopraph Noepany------ 1,307.48" 
Sales (Merghandi se Weac See cee ete 2 ,un8. 69 

REY 1 Gem eee ener ecw ee ce meen on oe an nee oe cane one ne an nace 80.00 

36,358.44. 

Tho monoys expended by. the Chiaaco ranch Offiee for ths ame 

perked are appropristed under the following headings: 

Travelling Sxpense a~--~------~ mee ne nen nnn nee 8 7B5,00 

Ccneral Expense, ineludinne livine expenses) ; 
of the Gen'l. Manner and certain other itens 860.47 
in comnention with the busina: as, auly attest- . 
ed by vougher. ; ) 

Office MUENi turGW-nmmwnnnammenn nnn nnnnnnne 410685 
Commissions on Saloa~----- TF aa en a a on 0 ro oo oo ae ' 153.55 
Rent and Light to January let------«ennennnne 699.70 
Salartqgen----- ooo mae a oe a‘ t acetic - 332.25 
Advort LBA Tim momma meneame ce en ees ow ee 188.63 © 
Advance Expa TLE C Germrmeme mrewen en on ae tne om te weed ms toe on oe an wn a 240.25 
Freight & Express on goods shipped & res'd.~« 165.67 
Printing and Stationery----- Sn mm Se ot oe ee 78.88 
Merchandise (Goods purchased )---s ence cennnnen 287.10 HOMO Of £1.¢0~-~n mann nnwnnn nnn nnnennnn ee 1,002, 87 State Of TI in0igqcmennan nnn wn w mewn eneennene 974,45 

35, 737.47 

bhp sete Prater Be 
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Tn order that the Roard may have & comprehansive understanding 

Of the appropriation of these various items, we ber to inform thom 

that we havo Climinated from the books of She Chieago Erench Office 

@ll dotail secuimts other than thse of a local chareater. 

Regeipts from outside soureos, which for the sake of eon- 

venience are passed throueh tho Chileno office, are remitted ard 

“eredited to Home Office, and oxpanditure tneurred by this Branch 

for other than local business aro charged arainst Wome Ofties. ‘The 

propor eppropriation in detail of sudh items is effected in the. 

Sompany's books in New York. 

The amount of $1,052. 67, charged against Nome Offiee in 

sunmary on oracoding para, represents moneys aisbiraed by the 

“Ghisaro Brench in payment of certain of our promiasory noteae 

‘Uasued to the State conpany of Tiinols for suppities, 

Tho item following this, viz., "Stnte Company of Tllineia, 

e574, 45," represents the expense of operating the State dompany's 

, ‘territory for the. period 4n question, and is an offset against the 

“amount of $1,004.29 aredited te that Company's territory in the 

Yeeapituintion under disavesion. 

ADVANOR RXPENSIS: Tn explanation of this item wo beg. to say that 

all moneys given to employees for travell inn” : 

‘or’ other expenses, are charred to this account, and when the ox= > 

Pengo necounts of such employees are submitted, this acecunt is 
credited and the emount of the actunl expense is appropriated in 

the proper manner. These appropriations: involve sharges against 

the various spgencios, each aronoy being charreable with such ex+~ 
‘pense as may bo ineurred by our represontatives dn dealing with ° 

ae ae “its businesa. 
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We bave outlined above the prinaiplesa upon whieh the account~ 

ing inthe Shicago OFfico has beon established, and for further: 

particulars we bem to refer you to the detailed sehedules sub- 

mitted herewkth. 

PIMED ¢Nn A Rez s: There is also submitted herewith 

Statement marked "Exhibit 0," showing 

the fined charges of the Chieago Branch, which amount to $10,765 

per tannin, Apart from offiee rent, she bulk of this Tixed expense 

iS vepresented by antevten oc semieye es Gngeged in geuratind ante 

“matie phonographe in the City and Stat a6 Your Committes have. 

earerully exenined the eondit dons under which the aatumatic bu- 

Siness ly being senductcd and stivungly vecommgnd that 1b ba disq 

“gontinued fortnyith, and the efforts of the Somany's represent’ 

“atives in Chicavo gonfined to ths sale of mashinea and suppiies. | 

Our investigations point inevitably to the vonelusion thas no. 

adequate raturn oan be aveured for the tiac, money and oneray 

expended in operating coin=in~-tho-slot machines through ‘our own 

arents. By eliminating this branch of business, the fixed charges 

of the Chicago office san be reduscd to a sum not oxeceding 

$11,000 per anmm, including office rental, a saving of about 

, $9,000 per year over the present oxpenditure. 

On the sano schedule will be found a list of dontvaste for 

‘advertising in special {otiernke; the outlay for which is presti~ - 

cally nominal, inasmuch es ‘phonograph are ain t he mej ority of 

casts, given in oxchangs at prices Which exceed our ramular iiat 

t 

pricos. 

GENERAL MANAGER'S FUND: T4 1s dostrable that the Board should 

neme the limit at whieh the Cash Balance 

fl jae “4 tebe 
Se eee 



“operators free of aharge. 

cere nN ge ctenrey fate ean ety 2. angen a ssa scene sie 

in the Neneral Manager's kawvount shall be maintained, and that all 

sums in excess thereof be remitted to the Home Offies at establist- 

ed intervals. Also that the General Managor be authorized to make 

requisition upon tho Home Office, when necessary, fo» funds to 

keep such balance up to the prescribed limit. This ervangement is 

necessary in order to ensure the prompt discharge of the Company's 

Obligations in the Gity of Chicaro, and such other obligations as 

ave met through that channel. We reeomnend that the said limit bé’ 

“fixed at Twonty-five hundred dollars ($2,500). 

WORLD'S WATR APPROPRIATION: The preliminary work connected with 

the Conpany's projectad exhibit at 

the Columbian Exposition is already in hend, and it is desirable 

for the Board to approve the plans which have thus far been evolved 

The Company's exhibit will he placed in the space allctted to 

“Wire Thomas A. Edison in the central portion of the Blectricity 

Euildinge It is proposed to erect a plate lass structure 18 x 25 

‘in the centre of this space, the cost of whieh, as per estimate” * 

submitted, will ne in the neiphborhood of $1,200, avid in the ins © 

verior of wiich will he placed the phonographs and appliances’ | 

comprising ocr exhibit. It is intended to pay especial attention 

to the demonstration of the commercial utility of the instrument, 

and an arrangement wil be. effectod with one of the Typewriter 

Companies, whereby they will provide typevritine machines and’ 

The North American ere Sompany's exhibit will be ue 

rounded by the peraonal exhibit of Mr. Thomas A. Faison, Which for | 

obvious reasons will be of great benefit in attracting popular 

gerencion to this portion of ihe Bpadei ion: 

-f 
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Until plans are further matured it will not be YeIBlblie to 

provide yn complote estimate of the aost of installing and operating 

our exhibit, bub we believe the abu-o forcenst Le mfriet ent to 

show thet 1% will not be execasive. Apart from the sost of the 

etrueture and Pit tines the only irect expense wild be for misical 

vegords and asharius of amployeca. 

To Lacilitate this work we resommond that: an appropriation of 

31,000 be nnde, ang that the General Manarsr be authorized to dis- 

burso this sum as his best Jidement may a etate, and to report 

fully from time to tine to the Poard the dispoeition made of the ” 

“tiand, ans in like monner to roport Pproprasa in sonnestion with |” 

bevmanent plans as the same are adopted. We alse rocgumaend that 

this work be carried out by a sesles of eppYropriationa to be made 

When nevessary thich wLil ‘ensure the submit 33ion to the Board at 

veasonable intervals of e121 details arpertaining to thia branch 

and enable them to intelligently limit the Soupany's Llabiliby 
“ith ruspoet thereto. 

7 

OPAERA tAT, MANAGER'S EXPENSES: = Phe Company having thPough its 

Proaident. arreecd ta pay the living 

exponses of the Ceneral Man aver daring the partod she he rematne 

in Ohiengo, wo racommond that ha bo authorized to Grav for thig 

purpose a sum not to exaced $250 rer month, 

LOCAD COMPANY CONTRACTS: The following Compenios have exeeuted 

the new agreoment, placing the active ' 
sontrol of thoir rospegtiva torritories in the handa of The North 

“Ato FE Gani “Phonograph Companys 



Lp ner eer ott oo Shes hore dl “ < 

Michipan Phonograph Conpany Augist OC, WOR. 

Wisconsin Phonorragh Company August 24, 150H. 

Western Ponn'a. Phanofraph Company Necember 1, 1892. 

Plo rida Phonosraph Conmany Aagust G1, 18g. 

Pacific Phonomrarh Company Angast 24, 149k. 

Spokand Phonorvaph Company Saptenber 14, 1892. 

Nobraska Phonorragh Sonpany August 10, 1602. 

‘West Const Phonorreph dorpany Ostober 18, 1502, 

Solorado *% Utah Phonepraph Co. October 13, 1802. 

Georela Phonoryvaph dowrany Aurist Sl, look. 

Enstorn Ponn'ase Phonograph ‘to. Ceteher 1, Ue8L. aan 

Wyomine Phonograph Company Augnst 11, 1802. 

Stata Phonorranh Company  * Aurist 2, Use. 

Minnesota Phonceraph Gomreany Recamber 1, 1lsdic. : 9 

Hisoso ivi Phonograph Gonmpany Sebruary 1, 1895. 

SETTLEMENTS WYH LACAL COMPANINS: Under the contract referred t6 

ebove The North America Phond= 

eroph Company agreed to.tcke over from tho local Companies all 

“ayailable supplics at an“epp raised valuation to be mutually apreda 

upon. These appraisements. have ol] heen made by our own reprd= 

sentative and satisfactory values stated in cach case. This ar~ 

rangement also involved the sotticment of our open aceounts with” _ 

the various Companica, the majarity of which ware greatly in 

‘arroars. Tt isa fact with whieh the foard is familiar that the 

‘larger number of opon accounts with aub-companica wore proctically 

‘noncollectable and evontually would have been written off to 

profit and losd had no change oasurred in the nethod of condust ing 
an 4 



the phonograph business. Under present sonditions these digits 

become once more active, by an arrangement uniformly made itn such 

eases Of appropriating to their liquidation the first moneys ace- 

eruing under the provision whereby local companies are entitled to 

ten pereentum of the mross amount of sales in their respective 

territories. 

In certain cases it has heen deemed desirable to effect a 

conrpromise as to the amount of such indebtedness. In explanation 

‘of this we beg to say that prior to tho lst of January, 1891, it 

was the custom of The North American Phonograph Conpany to charge 

sub-companies rental only on such machines as were actually under 

lease, but following that date they adopted the rule of charging 

“rental on all wachines in the possession of any sub-company. ‘“Soiméd 

of these Companics were unable, chiefly tirourh lack of fmds, to” 

“return to the parent company machines not under lease, the regait 

‘being a series of charres which did not actually represent business 

transacted. Bearing in mind the fact and having regard for the 

rreat importance of inducing as many of ovr licensees as possible 

to enter into the new arrooment your representatives have proceeded 

upon the principle of remittinr these charzes when compromise has 

been necessary to offeet the end in view. YFollowinre is a St atement 

‘of Settlements not heretofore reported, and which ‘ie bead is 

“respectfully requested to approve: 
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WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 

our 
Agreed balance as per Books $1826.51 
Our note dne April 15th,1893 $2700.00 

Supplies taken Over $4526.51 

$4526.51 $4526.51 

FLORIDA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 

Balance as per our Books $1047.20 : 
Allowance on rentals charged $ 256.61 

" “ freight 7 90.59 

Supplies taken over 275.200 

Bataree acagrecd. AY 2500 

$1047.20 
Balance Due N.AeP. Co. as per settlement $425, == 
Repairs charged Dec. 31 on Phonos. retd. $ 123,07 

Due N.A-PeCo. to be settled out of royal ties 
$548.07 

GEORGIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY. 

Agreed balance as per our Books $ 228,72 

Rentals charged as per settlement %$ 170.39 
Cash to balance as per settlement $ 203.69 

Supplies ‘taken over | $. 602.80_ 

Repairs charged Dec. 31 aisles 

“$602.80 $60 602.80 — 

Expressage Credited: 230 

Sh atauee’ FINS 
$175.18 $175.18 

Due N.A.P. Co. to be settled out of Royalties $174,898 

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, ASASTURN PENNSYLVANIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 

No Balance account paid in full 
Rentals charged as per settlement $ 587.78 
Four Notes at $875. $3500. 

Supplies taken Over $4087.78 

$4087.78 $4087.78 

Repairs eto. charged Dec. 31st $ 163.88 



SEACH PHONOGRAP H COMPANY OW EDNTHOTS. SHARE HONOR: IMP A RSL0 
Agruoa Balanes as par our Hooks 9 594.94 4 Notes at $500, $2000.00 Spyies cakon Over $2594.94 

$2594.94 $2504.94 : 

HUSESOTA PHOXNOGRAP TL COMPANY 
ars 

Belang? as per our Booka ’ $5680.07 ; Allovanse as per settiament ' $1880.07 Suppl ics taken Over 
500, 

We Paes: BNI OO, O0 

$3580.07 $3680.07 
Due NAP .0o. to Be ‘BALEIGA ONL Of Royal tioa $3500.00 

HISSOURT PHONOSMAPH CORPANY EL RHONOG RAP H COMPANY 
Ageved Balancn as per ore Books $1992. 56 Rentala sharged os por sett) on ant Gl.37 + Hatinate for Rev aien vase wd 

TIAL spies Y MAY SO 
Supplies taken Over __ $2542.50 ——__9 2542.50, 

‘$2542.50 $2642.50 
Balance aue Wiseourd Phono. Co. ; & 442.50 
Suplivs yot to ba delivered by Mo. ‘ Phono. fo. ana taken over By ue $1657.50 

MECHTUAN PHONOGRAPH CONPANY,. 
ea er en ee 

Ral anc® 48 poy oie Rooks $5976.16 te 
Allowanae aa per agetunant %2690.02 
Supplies taken Over . - $7284.14 

ms C9alacee Diippg 22 

-— $9074.16 $9974.18 
7 

Balaneé dus Migzigen Phono. Company #4000.00 



OLD DOMINION PHONOGRAPT COMPATIY: The new contract has been ac- 

cepted by this Company, but its 

@exenution has been deferred pending an adjustment of their open 

account. The Vieo-Prosident of The North American Phonorraph 

Sompany found during his recent visit to Roanoke that the records 

of the Old Dominion Gompany had not been written up for several | 

months. Their Searetary is now enraged in bringing eeu up to""” 

date, and when completed the books will be inspected and entrtes © 

“verified by our Auditor, after which a settlement will be effected 

‘upon the basis of remitting charpes for rental of phonograph’s ‘not 

actually -mder lease, which will leave the O14 Dominion Company 

several thousand dollars in our debt to be liquidated az indicated 

elsewhere in this report. 

Following is a list of Agents named tlus far under ous reeuler 

letters of appointment: 



HANB, ADDRESS 

Doan & Urban, Derroit, Mich. 

Hele Goodwin, Milwankds, Wis 
Pittaburgh Typewriter Co,Pittabuy 

Louis Glass, San Prunociseo, Cal. 

F. Wohlgemith, Atlanta, Ga. 
Nebeaska Phonograph Co., Omaha, Nob. 
Wee Beown, | Dittla Rook, Arke 

“WAlddam N. Yoaton, Kansas City, Mo. 
Jk Bovttehes, Iesnaur, Minne ~ 
JoeB. Clark, Vinona, Minne 
WH. Owings, Rirminghem, Alas 
‘The NA. P. fo, Philndelphia, Pa. 
‘E. Gunster, Tro, Wilkes-Barre, Pre 

Poe Agchtel, 
Aelee Scholl, 

AltLuntown, Pate 
Will iansport, Pa 

Toarmph Br. PRE PO OOM Fottavilie, 

Paul H. #4teelman, Reading, Pre 
The HeoAs Pe Gey Ahicago, 11) 8. 

“GT. Adlington, Pooria, Tile, 

Oscar he Hall, Pontiae, Tlla. 

Chas. We Smith, Kevanaa, Ils. 

Wallace Galehouse, Oarrington, Hoe Dakota, Siete of Kerth Dakotas 
Holland Brose, Gitava, Ontario, Anes Proyinos of Quebna, Nontune, 

Horton & James, Toronto, Ganadae 

“He. Hudson, Vanrouvar, B.C. 
“Leeda & Company, Indi mapolis, Ind. 
Conyngton, Sellers & Conyngton, New Orleans, Lae,-- Loulgiana, = 

rah Pare 

Pre. 

RERAL TORY, 

Counties of Monros, VWestenaro, 
Bivingston, 
amt St. OLala. 

State of Wisaonsin 
West Virginie and all thet 

portion of Pennsylvania west 
of and ineluding the Counties 
of Bedford, Blair, Clearfield, 
Cameron, and Molean. , 
California, Nevada, Arizona, 
Oregon and Washington west ddo 
Longitude. 
States of Georgian and Tlorida 
State of Neheaskae 
Little Rock, Ark. 
Oounty of Jackson 

. uv Leaneos 
fn " Winona 

Stata of Alabama 
Philadclphia, Pa. 
Qity of Wilkes-Barse and Couns 
ty of Lugerno, nas oxenp ting 
Hazelton and Vieinity, Counties 
of Lackavana, Myontngs Gol Uitte 
bees . il Fi 

Oakland, NAsOMs 

hehd gh and farhon Counties 
Counti¢a of hy ROLNEs ay aan 
and Nanterre : 

GBity of Pattevill ay Pre an 
Gahuylkill County |, . “ 
County of Becka “ 
Chicago, Tis. , 
Gountias of Pooria, Woodfara, 
ang Tager@lL . 
Towns of Pontiac, Dwight, Odell 
Gomell, Faiebliry, Flanagan 
of Livingston do. and Chenoa 
and Lexington.of Me Lean. Co. 
Rounties of Nenry, Burosn, 
Knox and Stark. ' 

Provinass and Provines of Ont- 
aria east of County of Ontario. 
Provines of Ontarlo Vast of 
and Inel. uding Oounty of Cute 
Alberta & Alaska ie : : 
State of Indiana a 



It is probable that she territery operated py some of these 

erents wikl be aontranted and thet of othora extendod. Tho ap-= 

poelntmonss hava bacn made under conditions whieh wast neasarzseark§ly 

‘eherree with tho progress of time, anc readinstment will be effeeted 

“as Ooeaaten demands. Tho list does not indiente the wrele numbex 

“OT active seants of the phonemraph, ef sub-seoneles are not ine 

cluded, insamuch as they are not wndar our own immediate direetion. 

ALL of whieh Us rsapeotfilly sutmitted, 



1893. Telegraph - General (D-93-46) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
commercial and technical development of the telegraph. Included are a 
statement by Josiah C. Reiff concerning the controversy with J ay Gould over 
Edison’s quadruplex and automatic telegraph inventions; and several letters 
from John H. Puleston, a former telegraph associate, regarding money - 
allegedly advanced to Edison. There is also a letter soliciting Edison’s views 
on wireless telegraphy and the inventions of Nikola Tesla. 

All the documents have been filmed. 

ares Weg 
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St. Louis, Mo., Nov 9. 189%, i ae 

yr lw Thos A. Fdison. { 74 iy 

Asbury Park, be oP 

Nas ; eae 25/29, 

Dear Sir ;: 

I Rave in mind a system of Automatic Telegraphy that 

I am positive excells anything: yet invented in that line. 

You are in a position to perfect and dispose of it. Could I 

interest you in the same? 

T claim that with this system the newspapers would teke more 

news, and telégPinh companies would adopt it on all heavy circuits. 

You have every piece of machinery. .except one, to complete the 

instruments necessary. | 

Trustine that you will sive me an answer 

IT am 

Leb Yours truly, | 

Operator Postal Telegh So, 

St. Louis, Mo. 
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Teles royal 7 1§93 

“In the Controversy of idles 
J. C. REIFF Loe 

Te ys a: with 

‘ JAY GOULD, THE ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TELEGRAPH COM- 
, PANY AND THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH co. 

REGARDING THE QUADRUPLEX AND AUTOMATIC 'TEL- 
EGRAPH INVENTIONS OF THOS, A, EDISON AND 'THE 
SALE OF GEO, LITTLE’S INVENTIONS, AND ‘THE 

_ TELEGRAPH LINE BETWEEN NEW YORK AND 
we S WASHINGTON. 

1. Mr. day Gould in 1874 controlled the Union Pacitie Rail- 
road, + . 

2, The Union Pacific Railroad Company owned about one quar: 
ter of the capital stock of the Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph Com: 
pany, and had such representation in its bourd as to give it prac- 
tical control, ~ ; 

5 3. © From 1870 onward, Land my associates were engaged in du- 
veloping the eleetrical inventions of Mr. Thos. A. Edison, and in 
connection therewith had a shop stocked with machinery ut New- 
ark, and a line of telegraph between New York and Washington, 
over which experiments were being made with Automatic Teleg- 
raphy, and from 1878 to about April, 1875, transacted regular 
business for pay. 

“In these experiments we expended at Jeast $400,000 in money. 

4, A scheme was pending in 1874, by which it was proposed to 
form. a new telegraph company, with contract relations between. 
the Automatie Company and the Pennsylvanian, Baltimore & Ohio 
and Erie Railroad Companies, when it was suggested that our in- 
terests be merged with the Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph Company 
through Mr. Jay Gould, which resulted from an interview between 
Col. Thos, A. Scott, Vice-President of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
and Mr..Gould.. ee aos 

There was a meeting of Mr. Gould and some of the lending At- 
lantic & Pacific Telegraph people at the Windsor Hotel during the 
latter part of December, 1874, to discuss the situation, to which I. 

was invited, but I did not attend, as I was awaiting the arrival 
in the city of Mr. Jno. MeManus, of Pennsylvania, one of iny prin- 
ipl associates, with whom I wished first to advise. 

Meantime, Col. Thos. A, Seott, being in the city, I met him at 
the Windsor Hotel for a conference, and he urged me to see Mr. 
Gould and concludé an arangement with him, by whieh all hands 
could make money and together build up a strong telegraph com- 
pany. = 

I at once acquiesced, nnd pending Mr. MeManus’ arrival, [ 
outlined generally to Col, Svott our position and my notion of com- 
pensation, and, offered to abide by any bargain he himself would 
make with Mr. Gould. : ; 

He snggested, that as it was proposed to have negotintions 
with the Pennsylvania Railroad, it would place him in a delicate 
position to negotiate for us with My. Gould and subsequently be a 
party in interest for the Pennsylvania Railroad. I appreciated the 
situation, and said I would act entirely on his advice. 

When he asked me for views as to my method of compensa- 
tion, I outlined one or two plins for issuing ‘Common and Pye: 
ferred stock by the Atlantic & Pacific Company, but. he suggested, 
that agreeing upon the price, it would be better to allow Mr. Gould 
to have his own way as to creating securities, ete, to fiance and 
earry out the scheme, . 

<As a result I noted on the back of a eard what Col. Scott xp- 
proved, via: Increase the enpital stock of the Atlantic & Pacific 
Telegraph Company from 10 to $15,000,000; pay $4,000,000 for the 
Telegraph line to Washington, the inventions of Geo. Little and the 
telegraph inventions of Thomas A. Edison, and Jeave $1,000,000 
stock in the Treasury, : 

The next morning Mr, MeManus and I went by apointment to 
Mr. Gould’s house , 580 Fifth Avenue, (N. W. Corner Fifth Avenue 
and 47th Street.) After.some discussion, My, Gould suggested the 
best way to settle matters was for us to leave our side to Col, Seott 
and he would leave his side to Mr. Sidney Dillon, and would be 
satished with whatever they did. . 

I fully agreed with the spirit of the suggestion, but repeated 
what. had taken place with Col. Scott and myself, and T said to Mr. 
Gould that J had asked Col Svott’s advice and promised to take it, 
and thereupon showed him the little memorandum I had made on, 
the baek of the card, and he promptly said: “It is 2 bargain.” 

Whereupon, at Mr. Gould’s suggestion, I sat. down and hastily 
outlined our understanding, preparing two original copies, one of 
which is cither to be found with Mr. Gould’s private papers, or in * 
the archives of the Atluntic & Pacific Telegraph Company, now 
the Western Union Telegraph Company. These papers were signed 
by Jay Gould, Jno. McManus and Josiah ©. Reiff. The whole mat‘: 
ter was arranged in twenty minutes, and as Col. Scott had at my. 
suggestion waited at.the Windsor Hotel for a report of what was 
done, I promptly called upon him and reported the trade. 

As my other principal associate, Mr. Geo, Harrington, was ill 
in Baltimore, whither he hid gone to confer with the Baltimore & 

- ied ots Fr bee ae ee 
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Ohio Railroad people regarding a contract heretofore referred to, 
I suggested to Mr. Gould that I desired to advise Mr. Harrington 
fully, without entering into more details, so that he should nt 
feel that we were proceeding without his concurrence, : 

1 promptly notified Mr, Harrington and received his assent. 
Mr. Harrington was too ill to return home, and Gen. Kekert, 

fearing something might interfere with Mr. Harrington's co-operia- 
tion, notwithstanding my assurance, went to Baltimore a few days 
thereafter, to more fully convince himself by seeing My. Harring. 
ton in person, as Gen. Eckert had at that time not yet resigned 
from the Western Union Telegraph Company, although it was un- 
derstood with Mr. Gould and also with us that when our wlains 
got. into proper shape he would leave the Western Union and 
assume ‘the Presidency of our Company. Henee, in the memoran- 
dum I jotted down in My. Gould's house it was provided that ‘Gen, 
Eckert: was to be President of (ie Athintie & Pacific Telegraph 
Company, 

Subsequently Myr. Harrington came to New York, saw Mp, 
Gould, and as preliminary to completing the transfer of tithes, 
ete, he, (Mr. Harrington,) made a separate and special transfer of 
the title to Edisou’s Quadruplex, to overcome an obstacle that hed 
arisen by Mr. Win, Orton and Geo. B. Prescott having gotten Mr, 
Edison involved by paying him $5,000 on account of at pronsised 
assignment of his interest in the Quadruplex. 

. Prescott fraudently elaimed to be a joint inventor, and also 
received $5,000 on account, and through this method the Western 
Union Telegraph Company became possessed of 2 nominal title to 
the Edison Quadruplex by the use of the name of Prescott xs joint 
inventor, ; 

The title of Mr. Edison's telegraphic inventions rested at that 
time by written contract in Geo. Harrington for himself and his 
associates, including Edison, whose interest was one-third of the 
net proceeds, 

This $5,000 was promptly tendered back by Mv. Edison on re- 
quest of his associates, but it was nob Accepted, and hence the: 
litigation. that folloved between the Atlantic & Pacitie Telegraph 
Company and the Western Union Telegraph Company, growing 
out of the Harrington title, as well as the present pending litiga- 
tion on account of the Quadruplex in the name of Harrington and 
Edison vs. the Western Union Telegraph Company. 

The Western Union Telegraph Company became so involved 
with Mr, Prescott that he was enabled, as. I am informed and he: - 
lieve, to extract from the Western Union Telegraph Company 
$100,000 in sccurities: for a quit elaiin to his alleged share in the 
Quadruplex, which claim was created through Mv. Orton only for 
the purpose of securing the nominal title; Mr. Orton inhis lifetime 
having freely admitted to me that Mr. Prescott was never entitled 
to one penny, and, in fact, he never did make oath that he was a 
joint inventor. ; iat . 

Later on, the Automatic Company’s telegraph line was turned 
over to the Atlantic & Pacifle Telegraph Company with all the 

' oo 4 

machinery, and the Automatic system was inaugurated upon the 
lines of the Atlantic & Pacific with great success. 

Meantime Gen. Eckert had become the President of the At- 
lantic & Pacific Company, and D.-H. Bates, A. 7 Chandler, Mr. 
Doran, Cockey and others had been transferred to the sta of the 
Atlantic & Pacific Company from the Western Union Telegraph 
Company. . 

Notwithstanding this so-called purchase by the Western Union 
Telegraph Company from Edison of his Quadruplex, Mr. Gould - 
gave Mr. Edison $80,000 for his personal interest in the ‘uadrn- 
dex, . : . 
: Mr. Gould had advanced sundry monies toward the partial 
liguidation of the obligations of the Automatic Company, and in 
accordance with a list: furnished him covering the indivadual in- 
terests of the various partics, he, (Mr, Gould,) had puvehased the 
share of Mv. Harrington for part cash and part in Northern Cen- 
tral Income Bonds; had also purchased the individual share‘of Mr. 
Samuel B. Parsons on similar terms, and had loaned me $25,000 
against the final settlement with me, all in accordance with our 
written contract. : 

In cach of these cases the proportions were 104 cash and ‘the 
balance in the Northern Central Bonds at par. : : 

Mr. Gould offered at the’ same time to take my entive interest. . 
on the same terms, and authorized we to buy up the other inter. - 
ests for his account on the like basis. I told him I was so situated 
that I could liquidate my personal obligations more favorably by 
using the Atlantic & Pacific stock, it representing a greater nom- 2 
inal par value, than by paying in the cash and bonds offered, and 

* hence I could not recommend others to do what I could not do n ¥ 
self, although. they were free.to act as they chose for themselves, 
and he had most of their names, 

Before all the details were completed, Gen) Eckert was unfer 
tunaicly taken ill in-April, 1875, and was absent several months, 
during which time things ran along loosely, as Mr. Gould relied 
entirely on Gen, Eckert’s personality for the prictical business 
management of the Company. . j 

The details leading up to and following this-period would {i 
a large volume, Suflice it to say, time wrought changes, bringing 
differences of interests, ete. ete, so, for one reason or anather,, 
settlement with me was put off, bad feeling finally. arose; Mr. Lar- 
rington being still ll had gone to Europe, and to preserve cur 
rights I was obliged to bring suit in the name of Harrington and 
Edison both against Mr, Jay Gould and the Atlantic & Vaeifie 
Telegriph Company, and also against the Western’ Union ‘Tel- 
egraph Company. Col. Scott died; Mr. McManus’ firm failed and — 
he died, so that my resources failed. 

-Numerous efforts. have. been made at compromise. uone of 
which eventuated, although I always expressed my readiness, AS 
I DO NOW, to submit my whole claim to arbitration. I have 
even offered’ to. name my arbitrator out of the. Western Union 
Board of Directors, - a oN 
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Dr. Green was once appointed a committee of one (in 1881) 
at the instance of Mr. Gould himself to finally dispose of the sub- 
ject, but the question was too heavy, and he aimed to avoid it hy 
shifting it on to other shoulders or back upon Mr, Gould, and so 
between them all, nothing was done. : ' 

All I ask now is, that the matter shall be taken up and simply 
considered on its merits, wiping out all personal feeling, and if 
possible, taking it entirely from the courts, disposing of it on 
terms that are just and equitable. 

These claims involve the title to the Quadruplex inventions, 
as well as a claim against Mr. Gould and the Atlantic & Pacific 
Telegraph: Company for $4,000,000 of stock, less the advance by 
Mr. Gould; all of which amounts, with interest, were fully reia- 
pursed to Mr. Gould by the Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph Company, 
as the records will show, except possibly the loan to me. 
: Mr. Gould acted as the approved agent of the Atlantic & Ta- 
cific Telegraph Company, and also as our Trustee. 

. 
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A Principal Offices. 

NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, 

32 Park Place, 
NEW YORK. 

December 1, 18036 

My dear Johnnie,-~- 

I send to you herewith check to the order of 

Mr. Edison for Five hundred Ollaers, which I collected to-day 
ey . a ae : 

at your request fran the Westerzi i Telegraph Coe 

va 

Orange, Ne Je 



1893. Telegraph - Phonoplex (D-93-47) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents pertaining to 
the Edison Phonoplex System of Telegraphy. Much of the correspondence is 
by W.S. Logue, field agent for the phonoplex system, and is addressed to 
Edison’s secretary, A.O. Tate, or to Tate’s assistant, Thomas Maguire. Edison 
himself was only tangentially involved in phonoplex operations, and very few 
letters to or from him can be found in this folder. Among the documents for 
1893 are letters discussing the attitude of Western Union toward the 
phonoplex and two summary income and expense statements for 1892 and 
1893. 

Approximately 10 percent of the documents have been filmed. Most of 
the unfilmed documents involve routine installation and maintenance matters 
on various American and Canadian railroads, particularly the Illinois Central 
Railroad and the Central Railroad of Georgia. Also not filmed are Logue’s 
accounts and personal correspondence. 

Related material can be found in D-93-20 (Edison Manufacturing 
Company - General). 
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| DP wh THOMAS A.EDISON IBFR f 

EDISON BUILDING-BROAD STREET 

NEW YORK 

June 7th, 1893. 

Thomas A. Edison, a 

Oranges N. Je 

My dear M¥. Edison, 

Referring to our conversation of yesterday in 

regard to the manufacture of pesmi rete (25) sets of Photiophi éx. : 

instruments, we, are very much pressed for bee and it is most 
‘ 

desirable that they be gotten out as quickly as possible,’ The 
. 

National Transit Co’ has. ordered matertet Por -the- ‘equipment of 

3 another circuit on their lines, and to f111 the order, we will be. 
wy, 

; 3 \ under the necessity of borrowing some instruments, not having skff- 

qy *hetenit -on:chahd, : rT shall therefore be mach obliged if you will do 

4 5 what you can to hurry, forward this work, 2 | 

Yours very ‘truly, a“ 



Mr. Edison, 

es aa 
‘I called on Mr. A. 8. Brown, one of the officials of the 

‘Western Union Tel.:Co., and informed him of your-proposition to equip’. 

© Phonoplex circuit, between New. York and the Highlands, provided shis 

‘Company would furnish the battery, and pay my salary and expenses. 

ae He ‘replied that he.would consult Supt «Humst one in the 

e " atten, and asked me to call again on Friday, which I did. I saw Mr. . 

: Huastone on Friday, and he said that a single Phonoplex circuit to the 

Highlands would be of very little use to them during the. Yacht Races; 

besides, ‘he did not think that it would be a good place to teat the 

systen;’ as in reality, it would be ain operation only three days, or 

quring’ the continuance of the races. He added that he was particular. 

ay anxious to cai the Phonoplex, and is trying to find a place where 

: he could give it a good test; he said further that he hoped to be 

“gue: within a short time, to call upon us to equip a circuit, and that 

at was his intention to avail himself of the first chance that 

ee ' Your offer to ica the Highlands circuit on such very easy 
Poa 

. . (2) 

fuse in their thanks. It seemed that Mr. Humstone was away when 
et 

ope Oak eee 

bis ‘assistent suggest ed the scheme of employing the Phonoplex to 

“ehieble then to handle the increased telegraph work consequent upon the 
: Dab ASE Meee 

yacht races. Mr. Humstone thinks, however, that the operat ion of 

such. a circuit would not be a fair test of the system, and he wants to 
Pobemk Ly elt ; 

‘Sry it when it will have plenty of work-- enough to enable him to fom 
Pe ties, Baars Lem, .% 

[éand01 *S*M Wowd] 
_I think that the Western Union people are in earnest this 

RARE LS + 

tine, and should we not hear from them within a reasonable period, I 

Does your PROSE to furnish Phonoplex instruments to 
NANG 

ea Western Union Tel. Co. pines cost, hold good for a c#reuit to be 
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1893. West Orange Laboratory (D-93-48) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
operations of the West Orange laboratory. Included are letters concerning the 
testing of coal tar and oil for use in Edison’s ore milling process, the return 
of patent materials to his library, and the search for a picture of the original 
phonograph for exhibit at the World’s Columbian Exposition in Chicago. 
There is also a list of dynamo motors at the laboratory and the Edison 
Phonograph Works, compiled by Arthur E. Kennelly. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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: LAW OFFICES, ercotacry: patente, 
DYER & & SEELY. 

36 WALL STREET, RICHARD Ni | Axa OVER 
H.W. BE: 
o H, DRIscouL 
JAMES L. BTEUART 

NEw York....... January 24, 1893, 

A. 0. Tate, Esq., 

Dear Sir: 
i 

We are sending to the labora tory to-day, by- 

express, a volume of Patent Office Gazettes,and an Annual 

Index, which belong to Mr. Edison!s library and have been in 

our office for some ti me. 

este receipt and oblige. , 

awn. Yours truly, 

} t i ‘ 5 mae eee ayer ae ei aah Ep: reign 
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JOHN G, TAIT, “""GHAS G. DANIELS, Say JOHN 8, CHAMBERS, os | 

‘JOHN Gt. TAT & iclole rae ee 
MANUFACTURERS OF HAE 

Roofing aS) Deadening Felts, Building - Pape. Re 
rte vensEy srneer “| PAVING MATERIALS, > next to Gas Works, 

NEWARK, N, J. ‘COAL TAR PRODUCTS, ASPHALTUM, ASBESTOS coops, . 
ROOF PAINTS, BLACK WARNISH Etc. 

. 100 MAIDEN LANE 
AGENTS FOR 

Powerville Felt Roofing Co's Carbonized Stringed Felts. 
Trinidad Asphalt Paving Co.'s Damp Course Cloth. Absolutely 

Waterproof for foundation walls, arches floors &c. 

Chad Care. Bae Ze a | 
fe a, eo " ee 

— newe “iis ~ | 



THOMAS A.EDISON ie ai kA 
EDISON BUILDING-BROAD STREET 

Dare eee April 11, 1893, 

Mr. John F, ott, 

The Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

seh 

My dear Sir:- 

There. is a picture somewhere in the Laboratory of 

the original phonograph now in the Ken ngton Museum. I want this 

Picture for our exhibit at deteaayy: i111 you please have it un- 

earthed and sent into me at this office. 

Yours very truly, ‘at 

Private Secret a x 
er 

Ve 

Uno poe 4y— 
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GEO.S. RICHARDS, Autti Frrasie 56 PEARL ST. 
ROBT, D.BENSON. 74. Bye” 

‘JOHN E, BURNS, Seontrige Wy Z 
CABLE ADDRESS" FENNEL,NEW YORK OY Cl” Uy. oe Nov. 10, HIG 

AEs ; ase ie P ra ee 
.Mr. Thomas A. Edison, f fa sia 

Liewellyn, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir: : et 

In the interview which you so kindly gran'ted me“yes terday 
a 

you asked me for a quotation on our. Grease, pad quoted _you the sje 

same at 5¢ per pound, kent ay Le Ghat 

Immediately upon my ieee at the office, cae over 
; 

v the cost of it very carefully, and find that we can sell if to you 

at 4¢ per pound F.0.B. New York, j f- eet? wal 
Wwe atin 

This price is very close, but we are anxious, to. secure 

4 ay ae your orders, and for that reason ere the abdévé price. 

Hoping to be favored with “your orders, and tienking 

you for your courtesy to me, I am, (vv 

Yours truly, 

© cp otesate 
Sec'y. 

OP ech See eh arn Soret 
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A Note on the Sources 
The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 
effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 
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